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By Saint Andrew, here's a common fellow, a stipendiary, with four pounds a year and a livery cloak, thinks himself too good to serve Ritt Master Dugald Dalgetty of Drumthwacket, who has studied humanity at the Marischal College of Aberdeen, and served half the princes of Europe.—Legend of Montrose.

William's Father, a man always venerable to me, had founded Marischal College, Aberdeen,—where for a few, in these stern granite Countries, the Diviner Pursuits are still possible (thank God and this Keith) on frugal oatmeal.—Carlyle's Friedrich.

Why have we not a history of Marischal College and University, or, at least, an Athenae et Fasti of that venerable institution? . . . The roll of the notabilities of Marischal College might seem not an insignificant one. At all events, it is the bounden duty of any Anthony Wood that may be living now in Aberdeen to do his best to draw it up. . . For, alas! the history may now be rounded off and complete. There is still a fine granite building called Marischal College, in which a portion of the work of the United University is carried on; but the real antique establishment—Dugald Dalgetty's Marischal College and mine—is no longer in rerum natura.—Professor Masson in Whiston's Magazine, February, 1854.
The first volume of the Fasti Academiae Marischallanae dealt with the Endowments of the College. It was the intention of the editor to include in the second volume not merely the Roll of Officers, Graduates and Alumni, but such other University records as seemed worthy of print. The unexpectedly great amount of space occupied by the lists of names—the Fasti proper—has, however, made it necessary to postpone selections from Faculty Minutes, from Visitation Reports, from Acts of Parliament and of Privy Council, from the Register of the Aberdeen Town Council, and from other muniments illustrating the history of the University.

The editor desires, meanwhile, to register the sources, manuscript and printed, from which he has compiled the lists printed in the volume now issued; and to chronicle the friends whose obliging assistance has enabled him to identify so many of the persons that these lists include.

The youngest of the Scottish Universities, Marischal College is singular in possessing no continuous record of teachers or of students. Their names have had to be brought together from printed Theses, from occasional Matriculation rolls, from Chamber Maills accounts, from Diploma vouchers, from Presentations to bursaries by Town Council and Incorporated Trades, from Grammar School exit lists,
and from other sources detailed at length below. Yet this lack of continuity is, to some extent at least, compensated for by the amount of information that can be obtained regarding the parentage of the alumni—for bursars from 1619, for all students from 1773—information such as prior to 1860 is not known to have been recorded in the archives of the Universities of St. Andrews, Glasgow, King’s College, and Edinburgh.

I. MANUSCRIPT SOURCES.

*Album studiosorum, I.*

> "The buik of Register of the new college of Abirdein [begun] be Master Gilbert Gray principall thairof at his entrie to the said college quhilk was the 29 September 1598 yeiris". ¹

**Entrants, 1605-18, 1620-81. Autograph.**

**Masters, 1616-19. Not autograph.**

*Album studiosorum, II.*


**Arts students of Sessions 1772-73 to 1827-28.** Entered, with some exceptions, as bajas (Greek), semis (Civil and Natural History), tertians (Natural Philosophy), and magistrands (Moral Philosophy). Usually autograph until 1788.

**Masters of Arts, 1742, 1743, 1753, 1761 to 1831.**

**Law students, 1826 to 1829. Autograph.**

---

¹ On the fly-leaf of this volume appears the following note in the handwriting of the Rev. Peter Colin Campbell, Principal of the University of Aberdeen:

> "When in Edinburgh attending the General Assembly in May, 1870, I was informed by the Lord Clerk Register, the Rt. Honble. Sir William Gibson-Craig, Bart., that this volume had been found in the Register Office. I requested that it might be given up to me for the University, and, at Sir W. G. C.'s suggestion, embodied that request in a letter to him. This letter he forwarded to H.M. Government, and, in accordance with the instructions sent to him, he placed the volume in my hands on behalf of the University. Neither Sir W. G. C., nor any of the officials of the Register Office, succeeded in ascertaining when and how the volume had been brought to Edinburgh. The conjecture that it had been taken possession of by the Government in connection with the political troubles of 1715, in which the Earl Marischal and the officials of the College were implicated, is obviated by the fact that the volume contains entries as late as 1721. The most probable conjecture, we concluded, was that it had been forwarded to Edinburgh in connection with some legal process in the last century, and had not been reclaimed.

> "P. C. C."

"University of Aberdeen."

"1871."
PREFACE.

*Album studiosorum, III.*—

Arts students of Sessions 1828-29 to 1850-51. Entered as bajas, etc.

Arts students of Sessions 1851-52 to 1855-56. Entered as above, and also as members of classes of 1st Latin, 2nd Greek, 2nd Latin, 1st Mathematics; 3rd Greek, 2nd Mathematics; 4th Greek, 3rd Mathematics.

Law students of Sessions 1829-30 to 1859-60.

Medical students of Sessions 1833-34 to 1855-56.

Agriculture students of Sessions 1841-42 to 1850-51.

*Album studiosorum, IV.*—

Arts students of Sessions 1851-52 and 1852-53. Autograph but not grouped as bajas, etc.

Arts students of Sessions 1853-54 to 1859-60. Autograph and grouped as before.

Masters of Arts 1800 to 1828.


Medical students of Sessions 1851-52 to 1859-60. Autograph.

*Album I. of the University of Aberdeen.*

Session 1860-61: magistrands, tertians, and semis.

Session 1861-62: magistrands, and tertians.

Session 1862-63: magistrands.

*Album of divinity students,* Sessions 1775-76 to 1859-60.


*College bursary book.*


Vol. 2. 1791-1836.

Vol. 3. 1837-60.

*Bursary competitions.* Lists of Competitors, 1733, 1750, 1751, 1757, 1758.

Lists of College bursars, 1700-01 to 1771-72. (In Accounts, Vols. 2, 3, 4.)

*Exchequer bursary book,* 1718 to 1860.

*Larimer bursary book,* 1791 to 1849.

The names of those who gives 14/-. at their going to the College [from the Grammar School], 1692 to 1749.

*Roll of students for Rectorial election,* 1674-75.

*Rolls of students.* Sessions 1754-55 to 1757-58.

Lists of students paying chamber mails: 1669-70, 1671-72, 1672-73, 1677-78, 1681-82. (In Accounts, Vol. 1.)

Do. 1682-83 to 1691-92, 1693-94 to 1709-10. (In Accounts, Vol. 2.)
PREFACE.


Lists of students paying graduation dues, 1670 to 1672, 1678, 1682. (In Accounts, Vol. 1.)

Do. 1683 to 1715. (In Accounts, Vols. 2, 3.)

Register of M.D.'s, 1736-56. Professor James Gordon.


Register of Honorary M.A.'s; D.D.'s; LL.D.'s; M.D.'s; M.B.'s; Gray bursars; Silver pen men; and Blackwell prizemen. Begun in 1825 by Professor William Knight.

Minutes of Faculty or Senatus of Marischal College:—

Vol. 1. 24 April 1729 to 16 Feb. 1791.
Vol. 2. 1 Nov. 1791 to 27 Oct. 1818.
Vol. 3. 2 Nov. 1818 to 12 April 1834.
Vol. 4. 15 April 1834 to 15 July 1845.
Vol. 5. 24 Sept. 1845 to 14 Sept. 1850.

Minutes of Rectorial elections:—

Vol. 1. 18 Oct. 1664 to 1 March 1721 (in Album I.).
Vol. 2. 1 March 1723 to 1 March 1860.

Minutes of Examinations for medical degrees,


Minutes of the medical committee.

Vol. 2. 17 Apr. 1847 to 10 Apr. 1860.

Register of presentationes and admissiones of all principalles and masters of the Collode Marischall in tymo coming. 1678 to 1857.

Register of the Widows Fund. 1760-1860.

Register of General Council of the University of Aberdeen (under Act 21 & 22 Vict., cap. 83), 1860-68.

Do. (under Act 31 & 32 Vict., cap. 48), 1868-.

College accounts:—

College accounts:—
  Bishops rents, 1651-58.
  Vacant stipends, 1672-76.
Vol. 2. Procurator, 1682-83 to 1709-10.
Vol. 3. Do. 1710-11 to 1715-16, 1717-18 to 1765-66.
Vol. 5. Do. 1813-14 to 1841-42.
Vol. 6. Do. 1842-43 to 1859-60.
College accounts: vouchers, 1680 to 1860.
Aberdeen Town Council Accounts: Treasury, 1617-18 to 1631-32.
  Do. do. Mortifications, 1632-33 to 1811-12.
  Do. do. Office-bearers, 1812-13 to 1859-60.
Aberdeen Incorporated Trades: Convener Court book.
  Vol. 1. 1677 to 1765.
  Vol. 2. 1765 to 1829.
Do. Accounts, 1705-06 to 1773-74.
Collections regarding King’s and Marischal College. Professor Thomas Gordon (d. 1797). 2 vols.
Collections regarding Marischal College. Professor William Knight (d. 1844). 6 vols.
Royal College of Surgeons of England. Minutes, 1745-1800.1

II. PRINTED BOOKS.2

Theses. [Edinb.] 1616.

1 Examined by Mr. J. F. Kellas Johnstone.
2 It has not been thought necessary to note numerous Family Histories (Leslie, Ogston, etc.); Local Histories (Banff, Inverurie, etc.); Obituaries of the Gentleman’s Mag., Scots Mag., European Mag., London Mag., Edinburgh Mag., Annual Register, etc.; Directories, clerical, legal, medical, Navy and Army lists; East India Registers; Dictionaries of Biography; and works of the type of Jervise’s Epitaphs—which have yielded many Marischal College items of importance.
ASSERTIONES PHILOSOPHICAES. James Sibbald. Aberd. 1623. (Graduation
Theses: 10 names. Aberd. Univ. libr.)
LACHRYMAE SUB OBITUM GEORGII COMITIS MARISCHALLI. Aberd. 1623. (Signet
libr.)
ORATIO FUNEBRIS IN OBITUM GEORGII MARISCHALLI COMITIS. William Ogston.
Aberd. 1623. (Aberd. Univ. libr.)
library.)
libr.)
libr.)
Lachrymae in obitum Wilhelmi comitis Marischalli. Aberd. 1635. (Signet
libr.)
libr.)
Theses et problemata philosophicae. Andrew Cant. Aberd. 1654. (20 names.
Bodl. libr.)
libr.)
libr.)
libr.)
Univ. libr.)
Univ. libr.)
Univ. libr.)
Appendix to [Spotswood's] History of the Church of Scotland. [Thomas
Middleton.] Lond. 1677. (Marischal College, pp. 28, 29.)
Scotiae indicium. Alexander Mudie. Lond. 1682. (Marischal College,
pp. 241-5).
The students of Marischall's Colledge attestation anent the burning of the Pop. Aberd. 1689. (99 names. Reprinted in Laing's Fugitive pieces of the 17th century, 1823.)


The institution and progress of the Buttery College at Stains in the parish of Crudlin: Sess. 1699-1700-1701. Aberd. 1702. (Reprinted in Watson's Curious collection of Scots poems, 1711, 1766, 1819. See Scottish Notes and Queries, x., 113.)


Magnae Britanniae notitae. John Chamberlayne. Lond. 1708. (Marischal Coll., p. 540.)


An account of the creation of the Marischal College and University in the city of Aberdeen. Thomas Blackwell. Aberd. [1736.] (Aberd. Univ. libr.)
An amazing and extraordinary instance of frauds and oppressions in any country govern'd by laws, and an affront upon the equity and justice of A—b—n; being the case of Mr. William Duff, professor of philosophy in the Marshal University of Aberdeen in Scotland, address'd to the Rt. Hon. the L—d H—, and offer'd to the consideration of all honest men: shewing the barbarous treatment of an honest family in a short narrative of certain most remarkable facts. Lond. 1739. (Brit. Mus. libr.)

Statuta Academia Mariscallana Universitatis Aberdeenensis: Mores, disciplina, sacra, vicissas Academia. [Aberd. 1741.]

Alexis, a pastoral to the memory of Alexander James, professor of philosophy in Marischal College. Aberd. 1744.


Plan of education in the Marischal College and University of Aberdeen. [Alexander Gerard.] Aberd. 1755. (German translation published at Riga, 1770.)

Memorials relating to the Union of the Kings and Marischal Colleges of Aberdeen. Aberd. 1755. (Not reprinted in 1787.)

Aberdeen Almanac. Aberd. 1779. (Earliest in Univ. libr.)

The Medical Register, 1779, 1780, 1783. Lond. 1779-83.

Remarks on Dr. Paterson's will. Principal George Campbell. [Aberd. 1785.]

Examination of "An account of the erection of The Marischal College, 1736". [Thomas Gordon. Aberd. 1785.]

Estimate of the "Estimate". [Aberd. 1786.] (Not reprinted in 1787.)

Collection of all the papers relating to the proposal for uniting the King's and the Marischal Colleges of Aberdeen. London. 1787. (King's Coll. edition in 4to.)

Complete collection of the papers relating to the union of the King's and Marischal Colleges of Aberdeen. Aberd. 1787. (Two Mar. Coll. editions, by Leighton, 12mo, and by Chalmers, sm. 4to.)

Supplement to the collection of papers. Aberd. 17? (Unif. with King's Coll. edn.)


Account of the proceedings of the committee of graduates of Marischal College. Aberd. 1826.


Scottish Universities Commission of 1826-30:—

General report, including special report on Marischal College. Lond. 1831.

Abstract of the general report. Edinb. 1836.

Evidence and returns. 4 vols. Lond. 1837. (Mar. Coll. in Vol. 4.)


Aberdeen University Magazine. 16 nos. Aberd. 1837.

Aberdeen Universities Commission of 1836-37:—

First report and evidence. Lond. 1838.
Second report and returns. Lond. 1839.
Analysis of the first report [by King's Coll.] Aberd. 1839.


List of the Society of Apothecaries. 1815-40. Lond. 1840.

List of pollable persons within the shire of Aberdeen, 1696. 2 vols. Aberd. 1844.

Aberdeen pulpit and universities. James Bruce. Aberd. 1844.


Essays on Scottish antiquities. John Stuart. Aberd. 1846. (View of old Marischal Coll.)
Catalogue of the library of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Aberdeen, with lists of members. Aberd. 1848.

Address as Lord Rector. Patrick Robertson. Aberd. 1848.


The midnight meetin' o' ye ghosts in defence o' an' Yerl Marischal's College. William Forsyth. [Aberd. 185?]

Has Marischal College the power of conferring degrees in divinity, law, and medicine? [David Thomson.] Aberd. 1850.


The right of Marischal College and University to confer degrees. [Thomas Clark.] Aberd. 1853.


Aberdeen Universities Commission of 1857:—


Graduates in the faculties of Arts, Divinity, and Law of the University of Edinburgh since its foundation. Edinb. 1858.


Marischal College prize and degree lists, 1829-66. Aberd. v.y.

Records of pageant class, 1848-49. [J. W. Barclay.] Aberd. 1861.

Scottish Universities Commission of 1858:—

Report and Appendices. Edinb. 1863.

Aberdeen University Calendar. Aberd. 1864-.

Graduates in Medicine in the University of Edinburgh, 1705-1866. Edinb. 1867.

Masters of Arts, Marischal College [1810-1866], who have never been registered as Members of General Council. Aberd. 1868.

Magistrates of Marischal College [1800-61] who did not receive A.M., but likely studied four years. Aberd. 1868.

Collections and Antiquities of the shires of Aberdeen and Banff. 5 vols. Aberd. (Spald. Club) 1843-69.
Extracts from the Aberdeen Town Council Register, 1625-1747. 2 vols. Edinb. 1871-72. (Burgh Rec. Soc.)
Licentiates of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. Edinb. 1873.
Fellows of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. Edinb. 1874.
Roll of the Royal College of Physicians. W. Munk. 3 vols. Lond. 1878.
The quadrangle by moonlight. Alfred Leach. Aberd. 1879. (View of Marischal Coll.)
Memoranda. J. A. Grant. [1880.]
Graduati Cantabrigienses. 1800-84. Camb. 1884.
Collections towards the preparation of the Fasti. [Aberd.] 1886.
Register of missionaries, 1796-1885. Lond. 1886.
List of Arts Class, 1856-60. [Harvey Hall. Aberd. 1887.]
Register of burgesses of the burgh of Aberdeen, 1399-1631. [A. M. Munro.]
History of the Society of Writers to H.M. Signet. Edin. 1890.
In memoriam: an obituary of Aberdeen and vicinity. Aberd. 1891.

In not a few instances the editor has been obliged to call in question the identifications of the Fasti Rec. Scot. It must be borne in mind that, when compiling his monumental work, Dr. Scott had access neither to Album I. (see footnote on p. viii.) nor to any of the records used by the present editor to fill up the gap from 1682-83 to 1699-1700, nor to the Town Council Register, where alone, from 1619 to 1773, are entered the names of students' fathers. The earlier graduation lists of St. Andrews (not yet printed), of Glasgow (printed in part in the Monumenta), of King's College (printed in part in the Fasti Aberd.), and of Edinburgh (printed in 1858 and 1867), have no record of parentage. These appear to have been examined by Dr. Scott, as also probably Albums II.-IV. of Marischal College, and his method seems to have been to identify A. B., ordained minister of the parish of C, in say 1650 with the like named graduate of St. Andrews, Glasgow, King's Coll, or Edinburgh nearest in date to 1650: allowance being made, in doubtful cases, for the proximity of C. to these four Universities respectively. It is easy to see how some of these identifications might be upset by the discovery of the Marischal registers, with in many cases the parentage of the students.


A history of the University of Aberdeen. J. M. Bulloch. Lond. 1895.


The Universities of Europe in the Middle Ages. Hastings Rashdall. 2 vols. Oxf. 1895.


Roll of the graduates of the University of Glasgow. W. Innes Addison. Glasg. 1898.

The manuscript Collections of Professor William Knight, partly in the University Library, and partly in the hands of his surviving daughter,¹ have proved of immense service. Of the older College archives Knight had a minute knowledge, and from 1810, when he first became associated with the teaching staff of the University, until his death in 1844, he lost no opportunity of recording every incident bearing upon College history. A considerable portion of his Collections had been written out by him, for use, it would appear, by the original Spalding Club.

Principal Sir William D. Geddes has furnished many valuable identifications and suggestions.

The Rev. Stephen Ree, minister of Boharm, has been able to supply numerous details regarding the schoolmasters of the

¹ Miss Knight has courteously allowed the editor to examine the MS. volumes in her possession.
district served by the Universities of Aberdeen, a subject of which he has made a special study.

The intimate acquaintance with Aberdeenshire genealogy possessed by Surgeon-Colonel William Johnston of Newton Dee has contributed much to the accurate identification of students at the College during the last hundred years of its existence.

To Mr. James F. Kellas Johnstone, London, the editor is under obligations which he cannot adequately express. Mr. Johnstone's extensive knowledge of the men and books of Northern Scotland, especially during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, has been freely drawn upon; and he has grudged neither time nor trouble in examining records and verifying references that were inconvenient of access to the editor. It may be safely said that there is hardly a page of this volume but owes some of its interest to Mr. Johnstone's diligence. The unusually complete Index, which will be issued to members in a separate form, is due entirely to him.

These four members of the New Spalding Club have also laid the editor under a debt of gratitude by reading all the proof sheets of this volume, as they issued from the press.

The editor has further to express his indebtedness to Mr. A. M. Munro, Town House, Aberdeen, and Mr. R. S. Rait, New College, Oxford, for frequent assistance; to several old Marischal College alumni and others, for the use of Class Records and for information regarding students; to the possessors of portraits, who have permitted their reproduction in this volume; and to Mr. Joseph Ogilvie, L.L.D., and the late Mr. Alexander Cruickshank, L.L.D., who defrayed the cost of the photogravures of Dr. James Melvin and Professor John Cruickshank.

Aberdeen, May, 1898.

P. J. A.
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OFFICERS
OF THE
MARISCHAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
OF
ABERDEEN
Cum Patriam et Proavos raris virtutibus ornes,
   Nonne ergo debet Scotia multa tibi?
Ecclesiae, Turres, Palatia splendida abunde
   Ingenio jam stant aedificata tuo.
Est Maarshalla Domus Boreae Lux maxima, pura
   Semper Romani a Dogmate Pontificis.
Rex et regna tibi debet quoque Danica quod tu
   Curaris Thalamis consociare suis.
Sic merito Rex, Religio, Respublica, Musae
   Lugent in Tumulo nunc Maarshalle tuo.
Struxit Aberdoniae Solymam; fundavit Athenas,
   Phoebus ubi cantat et sacra turba viget.

From Archibald Symson’s *Historia Ecclesiae Scoticae*,
   MS. in Advocates' Library, Edinburgh.
OFFICERS OF MARISCHAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY.

CHANCELLORS.1

1593. George Keith, fifth Earl Marischal, Baron Keith and Altrie.

1623. William Keith, sixth Earl Marischal.
   Married, Mary, dau. of John, seventh Earl of Mar, with issue, William, seventh Earl; George, eighth Earl; Robert, d. unm.; John, first Earl of Kintore; Mary (m. John, Lord Kinpont), Jean (m. Alexander, Lord Pitsligo), and Anne. Died 28th October, 1635. Portrait by Jamesone in possession of Major the Hon. Robert Baillie-Hamilton, reproduced in Vol. I. (Dict.

1 The duties of the Chancellor are set forth in the Foundation Charter (Vol. I., p. 39), but nothing is said as to the mode of election. In one passage (p. 44) it is implied that he may be "minister verbi," but the Earls Marischal were regarded as Chancellors till their forfeiture in 1716. Their usual title, however, was "patron," the college being called the "Earl Marischal's College." They issued presentations to the Principalship and the Regencies: see Vol. I., p. 69.
THE EARLS MARISCHAL.

Sir Edward Keith, great marischal of Scotland, d. circa 1350.

Sir William, created I. Earl Marischal, circa 1458.

Robert, William, II.


William, IV. Robert.


George, V., founder of Marischal College.


This very scarce volume contains three epigrams by Arthur Johnston, which have eluded the notice of the editor of Musa Latina Abred. They run as follows:

**IN OBITUM ILLUSTRISSIMI WILHELMII KETII COMITIS MARESCHALLIANI.**

```
Tot modo terrarum dominas, nunc Ketiius Olympum
Possidet et superi jugera vasta soli.
Marmoreas fugiens et dignas regibus areas,
Aurea nunc coeli, cum love, tecta colit.
Et quos audherat saeculis egisse triumphos
His tribus, ingentes hic prope cernit avos.
Quaecumque chelaeis stipatum vidimus, astra
Nunc super, aligero cingit ille choro.
Et satus ambrosia est et vivit nectare Divum.
Cui latrices tellus ante dapuesque dedit.
Si bona praeteritis confess praesentia, Ketius.
Dum loret in terris, pauper inopsque fuit.
Si tamem ingenii doles, animque potentis.
Aurea pensentur munera, dives crat.
```

```
**ALIUD.**
Ipse tua radians et avita luce coruscus,
Gentes Hyperboreae gloria, Ketiu, jacet.
Illustri tibi vita fuit, non secula vita est.
Illa tuis meritis, conjigis ista nite.
Te Dea complexa est morientem mollibus almis.
Povit et ambrosioc frigida colla situ:
Ore legens animam, labris intulit amanuam,
Fixit et Idalis oscula plena rosis.
Et sibi sideros lachrymas subuenit ocellos.
Et clausit nivea lumina functa manu.
Si possent gelido Superi succumbebant letho.
Sic ego crediderim Numina velle morti.
```

```
**ALIUD.**
Ketii soli coelique deces, non minus uxor
Virtutis specimen, te moriente, dedit.
Luminibus lachrymas libavit et oscula labris.
Dextraque palpebram clausit utranque manus.
Luminibus lactum, labris testatur amorum.
Dextra manus fortim monstrat et esse piam.
```

"Arth. Johnstonus, M.D."
1635. William Keith, seventh Earl Marischal.

Married, 1st, Elizabeth, dau. of George, third Earl of Winton, with issue, William (d. in inf.), Mary, (m. Sir James Hope of Hopetoun), Elizabeth (m. Robert, second Viscount Arbuthnott), Jean (m. George, third Baron Banff), Isabel (m. Sir Edward Turner, bart.): 2nd, Anne, dau. of Robert, eighth Earl of Morton. Died 1661. (Diet. Nat. Biog. G. E. C. The Graduation Theses of 1626 are dedicated "Comiti de Keth, optimae spei adolescenti"; those of 1634, "illustr. Com. Maresch. filio natu maximo, unicus nostrarum musarum deliciis": those of 1658, "Comiti Marischallo, musarum faltori propensissimo". He was a bajan in 1631, infra.)

1661. George Keith, eighth Earl Marischal.

Married, Mary, dau. of George, second Earl of Kinnoul, with issue, William, ninth Earl. Died 1694. (Dedication to Theses of 1669 and 1673. G. E. C.)

1694. William Keith, ninth Earl Marischal.

Married, Mary, dau. of James, fourth Earl of Perth, with issue, George, tenth Earl; James, Marshal Keith, Mary (m. John, sixth Earl of Wigton); Anne (m. Alexander, sixth Earl of Galloway). Died 27th May, 1712. (G. E. C. Bajan in 1676, infra. Founded in 1701 the professorship of Medicine: see Vol. I., p. 381.)

1712. George Keith, tenth and last Earl Marischal.

Attainted 1715-16; died (unmarried) at Potsdam, 28th May, 1778. Two portraits in possession of University. (Diet. Nat. Biog. Jacobite Attempt of 1719, Edin., 1895. The Theses of 1708 are dedicated "domino de Keith, celsissimi ac magnanimi herois D. Gulielmi Comitis Marischalli filio primogenito"); those of 1714, "potentissimo heroi comiti Marischallo". The last of the Earls graduated M.A. of his ancestral college in 1712, his younger brother, James, afterwards Marshal Keith, taking the same degree three years later: infra. As to the present representatives of the Earls Marischal, compare the genealogical trees on pp. 4, 87, with the articles, "The heirs of the Keiths," in Scottish Notes and Queries for May, 1894, and September, 1896, where many authorities are quoted; and with G. E. C.'s Complete Peerage.)

On the attainder of the Earls Marischal, their rights of College patronage passed to the Crown, but the Commissions of Visitation in 1716 and 1717 apparently made no provision for the appointment of a Chancellor. In 1727 we find the College petitioning King George II. to nominate as Chancellor his Majesty's second son, William, aged six, who had been created Duke of Cumberland a month before the date of the Petition.

1 On 6th January, 1643, George, second Marquis of Huntly, was elected Chancellor of King Charles' University (Vol. I., p. 255); but the Marischal College members absented themselves from the meeting, and refused to recognise the election. (Off. and Grad. of King's Coll., p. 4.)
"Unto the King's Most Excellent Majesty,

The most humble Petition and Address of the Rector, Principal, Professors
and Masters of His Majestie's Marischall University of Aberdeen.

May it please Your Majestic.

"We, Your Majestie's most dutifull and loyal subjects, having the great
honour above all other Universitie in the Nation to be immediately under
your Royal Patronage, humbly beg leave to represent that this Your Majes­
tie's University is at great loss by the want of a Chancelour. Wherefor, if it
be aggreable to Your Majestie's Royal Pleasure, we earnestly and unani
mously intreat that Your Majestic our Royal Patron would be graciously
plcas'd to nominate and constitute His Royal Highness, WII.I.IAM, DIKI;
CUMBERLAND, Chancelour of this Your University; which will not only signaly
honour, but greatly tend to the flourishing thereof. And in evidence of our
heartie concurrence, so far as we are interested, we have presumed to trans
mitt a most unanimous commission unto His Royal Highness.

"May God, who has in great mercy to these Kingdoms given Your Majestic
peaceable possession of the throne of Your Royal Ancestors, greatly prosper
and long preserve Your Majestic with your Royal Consort our Gracious Queen,
and all the Royal Branches of Your August Family; by which, under God,
the great happyness of these Kingdoms can only be secuard and transmitted
to posterity.

"Given at Your Majestie's College Marischal of Aberdeen, the twenty eighth
day of August, in the first year of Your Majestie's Reign."

"Commission to his highness, William, Duke of Cumberland.

"We, the Rector, Principal, Professors, and Masters of the Marischal Uni­
versity of Aberdeen, taking into our consideration the great loss this University
is at by the want of a Chancelour, and how much it will tend to the honour
and flourishing of the same, that some honorable and proper person were
elected into the said office, we all did and hereby doe unanimously nominate
and elect His Royal Highness the High and Mighty Prince, William, DUKE
OF CUMBERLAND, Chancelour of this University, which office we most humbly
and earnestly intreat His Royal Highness may accept of. And by the tenor
of these presents we declare that His Royal Highness shall from henceforth
have and enjoy all powers, jurisdiction, and honours which any Chancelour of
this University by the Foundation Charter had or might in times past have
enjoy'd and exercis'd. Promising all subjection and obedience unto His
Royal Highness due on our part. In Witness whereof these present letters
having the strength of a publick instrument are inscrib'd by us at his Majestie's
Marischall College of Aberdeen, this twenty-ninth day of August, one thousand
seven hundred and twenty-seven years, and of His Majestie's reign the first
year. And for further confirmation we have hereunto appended the great seal
of this University.


"Matthew Mackaire, Med. Professor.

-Dav. Verner, P.P.

-Daniel Gordon, P.P.

-Wm. Duff, P.P."
The result of this petition is unknown. The Duke became in 1746 Chancellor of St. Andrews. Kennedy (Annals of Aberdeen, Vol. II., p. 118) gives the Duke of Cumberland as elected Chancellor in 1747, but Kennedy's dates are notoriously inaccurate. See list of Regents, p. 31.

17 Archibald Campbell, Earl of Hay (third Duke of Argyll).

The date of election is not recorded. The Duke, an alumnus of the universities of Glasgow and Utrecht, was created Earl of Hay in 1706, and succeeded his brother, John, in the dukedom in 1743. In 1716 he was chosen Chancellor of King's College, but "upon weighty motives" did not accept (Off. and Grad., p. 3). Kennedy gives John, Duke of Argyll, as Chancellor in 1754, but his names are only less inaccurate than his dates. Died 15th April, 1761. (Dict. Nat. Biog.)

1761. John Stuart, third Earl of Bute.

Elected, 25th April, by the Principal and Masters, "taking into consideration that the office of Chancellor of this University is vacant by the death of his Grace the Duke of Argyle". (Minute in new Rectorial Book.) He accepts, 10th August: Latin diploma entered in Minute. ("Writing diploma, £5 5s.; silver seal box, £1 14s.; vellum, 10s. 6d." Accounts.) Benefactor to the Library (Vol. I., p. 454) and to the Observatory (Vol. I., p. 449). A promise to give Natural History specimens to the Museum is mentioned in the Aberdeen Journal of 6th Dec., 1784. Portrait in possession of University: copy after Ramsay by William Mossman in 1763. (£16 16s., with £10 10s. for frame. Accounts.) Died 10th March, 1792. (Dict. Nat. Biog.)

1793. David Murray, second Earl of Mansfield.


1796. William Eden, first Baron Auckland.

M.A., Oxon., 1768. Elected 7th November. (Rect. Book: Diploma, £1 1s.) "Lord Auckland, an English nobleman, who had never even visited Scotland, and was not educated there, was chosen Chancellor solely at the instigation of the Principal, Dr. Brown, whose patron he was, and who had got acquainted with him when holding his Utrecht situation, at which time Auckland was ambassador to the States. The proper Chancellor to have been chosen in 1796 was the Marquis of Huntly, as Professor Copland proposed, and never voted for Lord Auckland. In going after Court patronage, the College fell into a mistake. All the correspondence passed between the Chancellor and Dr. Brown, in letters often not seen by the Faculty. Hence the necessity of the following order: '1811, May 31. Principal Brown to read to the Faculty all letters which he writes in their name, and to lodge copies in the letter book.'—Min." (Knight.) Died 28th May, 1814. (Dict. Nat. Biog.)


Record in Faculty Minute Book, 30th June; installed 2nd Sept. On the union of King's and Marischal Colleges became joint Chancellor with fourth Earl of Aberdeen of the University of Aberdeen, 15th Sept., 1869; died 21st October, 1890. (Dict. Nat. Biog.)
RECTORS AND DEANS OF FACULTY.¹

1598. Peter Blackburn, the elder, minister of Aberdeen, Dean of Faculty.

Signs feu charter of date 5th Sept., 1598 (Vol. I., p. 76).

1619. Patrick Dun, doctor of medicine, Rector; William Forbes, doctor of divinity, D. of F.

Present at visitation of the College, 31st December, when an ordinance was made “that the College fees payable by the students to the regents should be conform as they were appointed at a visitation in the King’s College, viz.,

¹ For the duties and method of election of the Rector and Dean of Faculty, see the Foundation Charter (Vol. I., pp. 44-58). The Universities (Scotland) Act of 1858, § 10, provided that the Rector of the University of Aberdeen should be elected by the matriculated students “voting according to the present usage in Marischal College”. There has thus been preserved in Aberdeen a closer approximation to early academic usage than in the other Scottish Universities, for in Aberdeen alone the Rector is still chosen by four procurators, elected previously by the Nations. In Glasgow the Nations do not elect procurators, but vote directly for the Rector; in St. Andrews the Nations were abolished by Ordinance No. 4 of the 1858 Commission; in Edinburgh they never existed.

“The definition of the Nations given in the Charter does not, in some respects, correspond to what has been long followed in practice. The nation to which foreigners are to be assigned is not mentioned; it has been the custom to add them to the Angusians, or those born south of the Carn o’ Month. The word diocesis employed in the Charter evidently indicates the true division. The Aberdonensis diocesis is divided into the Marriensis and Buchanensis. Marriensis has Garioch added to it, and comprehends not only the tract between the Dee and the Don, but also Alford, Strathdon, and Garioch, or all to the south of Formartine; it also includes the parishes of Strachan, Banchory-Ternan, Banchory-Devenick, and Maryculter, in the county of Kincardine, but in the diocese of Aberdeen. Buchanensis ought to include Buchan, Formartin, and Strathbogie, or those parts of the Counties of Aberdeen and Banff lying between the Deveron on the West and North, and Mar and Garioch on the South, exclusive of all that part of Scotland not included in the two foregoing divisions, lying to the North of the Mons Grampius (Carn o’ Month), which contains the Moravicensis. But as the parishes of Huntly, Gartly, Rhynie and Essie, Glass, and Cairnie were not within the diocese of Aberdeen, they ought to be included in the Moravicensis; and Formartine is by custom taken in with Mar, Buchan being viewed as having the Ythan for its Southern boundary.” (Knight, circa 1840.)
twenty marks for the sons of noblemen and barons, ten pound for the sons of
other gentlemen, and the bursars and poor scholars to be taught gratis". *Memoirs relating to Union of Colleges, Aberd., 1755*, p. 249. Dun had been
Professor of Logic in 1610, and became Principal in 1621, *infra*. Forbes had
been Professor of Logic in 1609, and became Principal in 1620, *infra*.

1625. William Forbes, Rector.

Graduation Theses dedicated to him in this capacity, *infra*.

1642. William Forbes; John Forbes, doctor, D. of E.

Sign a deed, 14th April, constituting Principal Dun common procurator of
the College (Ch. Ch. "Rectors," 2.) The D. of E. is probably the contemporary
Professor of Divinity at King's College. *Off. and Grad.,* p. 68.)

1642. William Guild.

Elected "Rector of King Charles's Universitie of Aberdeen," 14th Nov. 1642,
and Grad.,* p. 10."

1643. William Guild.

Re-elected 23rd November.

1648. David Lindsay.

Signs as Rector a discharge of Marischal College accounts, Minister of
Belshill. Seems to have been Rector of King's College, 1645-50, *Off. and
Grad.,* p. 11. The Caroline Union, though not referred to in the elections,
doubtless subsisted during that period.

1661. Arthur Rose; Lewis Gordon, M.D., D. of E.

This being the first election recorded in the old *Rectoral Minute Book*, part
of Album B., the minutes are quoted verbatim.

"Att Aberc. the authentick day of October 1661 or three score and two
trees, D. James Leslie principal, Mr Wm. Meldrum, Mr George Cameron,
Mr Wm. Paterson, Mr John Gordon, regents.

The quired day in presence of the principal and regents of the college
Marischall of Aberdeen, Gilbert Forbes notary public was elected and chosen
clerk to this present meeting and acting therein by consent of the principal
and called regents.

The quired day the college being well convened and divided in four nations,
the first class in the name of the natione of Buchan, the third class in the
name of the natione of Marre, the second class in the name of the natione of
Angus, and the first class in the name of the natione of Murray, did with one
unanimous voice choose and nominate Mr Alexander Pattoune, Mr Robert
Thomson, Mr Duncan Liddell, and Andrew Thomson, to be procurators
for electing of the Rector.

The said day the principal, masters of the college and procurators above
naming did elect, nominate, and choose master Arthorne Rose, minister at Old
Dean, to be Rector of the said college, by whose advice and concurrence the
affaires of the said college are to be regulat.

"The Charter enjoins an annual election on 1st March. *Vol. I., p. 87.\"
“Att Aberdeene the nynteint day of October, 1664.

“The said day the principall, regents of the colledge and procurators aboue-namit being present, mr Arthoure Rose, Rector abouelected, did accept to be Rector of the said colledge and gave his oathe de fideli administratione thiruntill, qlk was administrat to him bee doctor Leslie principall.

“Mr Georg Meldrum minr. of Abd. beeing desired to bee present this da[y] for election of ane Deane of Facultie by severall of the masters of the college shifted to come and beeing desired this day by mr Wm. Paterson one of the mrs. personallic at his chamber did not come. In respect q’of doctor Leslie principall went to the dwellinghous of David Gregorie wher the sd. mr. George his chamber is and becaus hee could not finde him took instru­ments that hee requyred the said mr George to be present for the effect for­said.

“The said day the principall, regents of the colledge, Rector, and procura­tors abouenamit did proceid to the electione of ane Deane of Faculty, who did elect nominat and choose doctor Lues Gordone, doctor of phisicke, to bee Deane of Facultie.

“Att Abd. the twentie twa day of October, 1664.

“The said day in presence of the principall, masters of the colledge, Rector and procurators abouenamit doctor Lues Gordone, deane of facultie aboue­elected did accept to be deane of facultie in the said colledge, gave his oath de fideli administratione thairintill, qlk was administrat to him bee the said doctor James Leslie principall.”

1665. John Milne; Robert Thomstone, advocate, D. of F.

Election on 1st March, and so henceforth. Rectorial Court on 1st August, to consider the “heterodox and profane” theses of Patrick Strachan, regent, q.v., infra.

1666-72: no record.

1673. George Meldrum, minister of Aberdeen.

Assessors: Professor John Menzie, David Lyell, and Patrick Sibbald, ministers of Aberdeen. “Ane list of grave pious and learned men” was pre­sented to the procurators to choose from. Court on 1st April, anent lands and march stones of College; and on 4th May, anent “sacred lessons” by the regents.

1674. George Meldrum.

Assessors: George Skein of Fintray, Charles Dune, George Wilsone of Finzeauche, James Milne, burgess.

1675-75: no record in Minute book. According to Wodrow (Analecta, I., 176) Meldrum was Rector ten times. He had been a Regent (p. 36), and was afterwards Professor of Divinity in Edinburgh and Minister of the Tron Kirk.

1 See Vol. I., p. 75.
1677. Robert Bruce, D. of F.
Professor Thomas Gordon's MS. Collections.

1679. Patrick Sibbald, minister of Aberdeen; Robert Spence, prebendar of Deir, D. of F.
Assessors: George Meldrum, late Rector; John Cockburne, minister of Udny; John Ross, minister of Foveran; George Pattoune of Grandhoinne.

1680. Patrick Sibbald; Robert Spence, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year. Court on 24th May, anent students' chambers and church attendance.

1681. Patrick Sibbald; Robert Spence, D. of F.
Assessors: George Meldrum, John Ross, George Pattoune, William Blake, minister of Aberdeen. John Cockburne is "used of that trouble".

1682. Patrick Sibbald; Lewis Gordon, M.D., D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1683: no record.

1684. Patrick Sibbald
The minute of election is not preserved, but on 15th May a Court grants Mr. Thomas Burnett, Regent, leave to study at Leyden during the vacation. Sibbald becomes Professor of Divinity during this year (p. 517). Portrait in possession of University.

1685. Patrick Sibbald; Dr. George Garden, minister at Aberdeen, D. of F.
Assessors: as in the "preceding year, only in place of Mr. George Meldrum, they nominated and elected Mr. John Keith, minister of the Gospel in Old Abd."

1686. Patrick Sibbald; Dr. George Garden, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1687: no record.

1688. Dr. William Blair, parson of Saint Nicholas; John Forbes, parson of Kincardynoncell, D. of F.
Assessors: Dr. John Ross, minister at Foverane; John Pattoune, minister at Insh; Alexander Gray, minister at Fostot of Die; Andrew Thomson, commissioner depute of Aberdeen; George Keith of Creichc, advocate.

1689. Dr. William Blair; John Forbes, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1690. Dr. William Blair; John Forbes, D. of F.
Assessors: John Pattoune, Alexander Gray, Andrew Thomson, George Keith, Alexander Milne, minister at Udny.

1691-1713: no record.

1 See the prohibition in the Foundation Charter, Vol. I., p. 52.
1714. The laird of Meldrum [John Urquhart]; Alexander Thomson of Portlethen, D. of F.
Assessors: Peter Bannerman, brother to the laird of Elsick; John Gordon 
physician in Aberdeen; George Keith, advocate in Aberdeen; William Gellie, 
late Dean of Guild. The minute bears that “many difficulties have inter­
rupted” the election “for some years past”. Court on 20th November sus­
pended Mr. George Keith from his office of regent “until his offences be more 
fully enquired into”.
1715–19: no record.
1720. Sir William Forbes of Craigievar; Alexander Thomson, D. of F.
Assessors: William Gellie and Thomas Mitchell, bailies in Aberdeen; 
Colin Campbell [father of Principal George C.] and John Osburne [Principal, 
1728], ministers there.
1721. Sir William Forbes; Alexander Thomson, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.
No minute of election.
1723. Thomas Forbes, younger of Eight [Echt]; Alexander Thomson 
of Portlethen, D. of F.
“On the sd. day Mr. Thomas Blackwel, Principal; Dr. Matthew McKaile, Pro­
fessor of Medicine; Mr. Patrick Hardie, Mr. David Verner, Mr. George Turn­
bull, Professors of Philosophy, and Mr. George Cruden, Professor of Greek, in 
the sd. College, being met in faculty and duly constitute, taking into con­
sideration that by the death of the Honourable Sr. William Forbes of Craige­
var, the office of Rector in the sd. College is now vacant, did therefore, 
according to the power granted to them by the Foundation, cause the whole 
students of the College divide themselves into the four Nations of Mar, 
Buchan, Murray, and Angus, and those of the Nation of Marr did choose Mr. 
Laurence Selkirk, Tutor to Mr. Forbes of Eight his children, those of the 
Nation of Buchan Mr. John Rose, student of Divinity, those of Murray Mr. 
Alexander Irvine, student of Divinity, and those of Angus Mr. Robert Far­
quhar, student of Divinity, their Procurators; who afterwards did nominate 
and elect unanimously the Honourable Thomas Forbes, younger of Eight, 
Rector, and Mr. Patrick Duff of Iden, Mr. William Gellie, late Bailie of 
Aberdeen, the Reverend Mr. Colin Campbell, and Mr. John Osburn, Ministers 
of the Gospel in Aberdeen, Assessors. And the sd. Rector being at his house 
in the country, the sd. Principal and Masters, together with Mr. John Ose­
burn, Minister of Aberdeen, did in the presence of the above named Procura­
tors unanimously nominate and choose Mr. Alexr. Thomson of Portlethen as 
Dean of Faculty for the ensuing year and ordered that the election of the 
above named Rector be forthwith notified to him.” (First entry in new 
Rectorial Minute Book: signed by the Principal, professors, procurators, and
Mr. Osborn [sic.] The Rector, Dean of Faculty, and Gellie, Campbell, and Osborn accept office on 6th March.

1724. Thomas Forbes; Alexander Thomson, D. of F.
    Assessors: as last year. "Resolved" by the Principal and Masters, and
    "intimated to all the students regularly concerned," who acquiesce. The
    minute is not signed.

1725. Thomas Forbes; Alexander Thomson, D. of F.
    Assessors: John Moir, late bailie; John Gordon, late Dean of Guild;
    James Urquhart, minister at Banff, and William Abercromby, Minister at Skene.
    The Masters quartered and choose Professor McKail chairman instead of the
    Principal, who dissents. A list of gentlemen is submitted to the Procurators
    "according to the former practice of the College." Rectorial Courts are
    held on 1st, 17th, 25th March, and 7th April, to consider the disputes
    between the Principal and Masters.

1726. Patrick Duff of Premany; Alexander Thomson, D. of F.
    Assessors: John Osborn, Minister of the Gospel; Alexander Thomson,
    Advocate; John Moir, late Bailie, and Alexander Robertson, Merchant.
    The Principal and Masters approve. Entries relative to a feat, or to subse-
    quent confirmation, occur in the minutes down to the year 1822.

1727. Patrick Duff; Alexander Thomson, D. of F.
    Minute of election in Charter Chest ("Rectors," 7). Assessors: as last
    year. 1st Sept., Rectorial Court anent appointment to Chair of Mathematics.

1728. Patrick Duff, Lord Rector; James Thomson of Portlethen,
    D. of F.
    Assessors: as last year. Rectorial Court on 17th June directs preparation
    of an inventory of all papers in the charter chest.

1729. William Duff of Brae.
    [Late life, 1759.] D. of F. not recorded. Assessors: Alexander Thomson,
    Alexander Robertson, Rev. John Hisset, John Milne, master of the Grammar
    School.
    1732: no record.

1732. Sir Alexander Ramsay of Balmain 1; James Thomson, D. of F.
    Assessors: Alexander Thomson, Rev. John Hisset, Rev. James Ogilvie, Dr.
    James Donaldson.
    1732: no record.

1737. George Skeen of Skeen; James Thomson, D. of F.
    Assessors: Alexander Thomson, Alexander Ramsay, William Cruickshank,
    late provost; William Abercromby, minister at Skene. Many meetings of
    Rectorial Court, 1737-38, anent case of Regent William Duff, infra. Hence-
    forward no Rectorial Court is summoned till 1825.

1See Vol. I., p. 144.
1738. George Skene; James Thomson, D. of F.

1739. George Skene; James Thomson, D. of F.

1740. George Skene; James Thomson, D. of F.

1741. George Skene; James Thomson, D. of F.

1742. George Skene; James Thomson, D. of F.

1743. George Skene; James Thomson, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1744. George Skene; James Thomson, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1745. George Skene; James Thomson, D. of F.

1746-50: no record.

1761. Sir Arthur Forbes of Craigievar, fourth bart.; John Stewart, Professor of Mathematics, D. of F.¹
Assessors: Rev. Thomas Forbes, minister of Aberdeen; Dr. James Donaldson, George Turner, advocate; John Gordon of Craig, advocate.

1762. Sir Arthur Forbes; Professor John Stewart, D. of F.

1763. Sir Arthur Forbes; Professor John Stewart, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1764. John Gray; Professor John Stewart, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year. Hitherto the Rector had lived in Aberdeen or its vicinity. Mr. Gray was resident in London. In 1768 he founded two mathematical bursaries. Vol. I., p. 440.

1765. John Gray; Professor John Stewart, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year. Rector made LL.D.

1766. John Gray; Professor John Stewart, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

¹ In despite of the prohibition of the Foundation Charter. Vol. I., p. 52.
1767. John Gray; Dr. David Skene, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1768. John Gray; Dr. David Skene, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1769. John Gray; Dr. David Skene, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1770. Alexander Fordyce of Colpna; Dr. David Skene, D. of F.
Assessors: George Moir of Scotstown; Patrick Wilson, Aberdeen; Professor William Thom, King's College; James Ligertwood of Tilleray.

1771. Alexander Fordyce; Professor William Thom, D. of F.
Assessors: George Moir, Patrick Wilson, James Ligertwood, William Fraser of Fraserfield [Balgowan].

1772-81: no record of elections.

"According to Dr. Hamilton, 1815, none took place, it being regarded as a thing of no consequence." [Knight.]

1782. Cosmo Gordon of Cluny, one of the Barons of H.M. Exchequer in Scotland; George Moir of Scotstown, D. of F.
Assessors: Professor Alexander Gerard, King's College; Dr. Thomas Livingstone, Aberdeen; Provost Shand, John Barnet of Crichie. For the first time a notice of election in Aberdeen, 3rd of March.

1783. Cosmo Gordon; George Moir, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1784-85: no record.

"Dr. Hamilton thinks the same continued." [Knight.]

1786. Cosmo Gordon; James Mercer, late major, D. of F.
Assessors: Provost William Cruden, George Moir of Scotstown, Andrew Robertson of Roberston, Professor John Ross, King's College.

1787. Cosmo Gordon; James Mercer, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1788. Francis Garden of Gardenstown, Senator of the College of Justice; George Moir of Scotstown, D. of F.
Assessors: Professor John Ross, Provost John Abercrombie, Dr. George Skene, Aberdeen; Rev. Duncan Shaw, Aberdeen. A portrait of the Rector is preserved in the College.

1789. Francis Garden; George Moir, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

Assessors: Dr. Alexander Bannerman of Kerkhill, John Dingwall of Ranniestone, Alexander Irvine of Drum, Baillie John Copland, merchant in Aberdeen. Sir W. Fordyce bequeathed his medical library to the College, and founded...
the Lectureship on Agriculture. Vol. I., p. 452. A portrait, by Angelica
Kauffmann, and a bust are preserved in the College.

1791. Sir William Fordyce; James Mercer, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1792. Sir William Forbes of Pitshigio, 6th bart.; Alexander Irvine of
Drum, D. of F.
Assessors: William Forbes Leith of Whitehaugh, George Auldjo of Port-
tlethen, provost; William Young [of Sheddocksley], late provost; Rev.
Duncan Shaw.

1793. Sir William Forbes; Alexander Irvine, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1794. James Ferguson of Pitfour, M.P. for Aberdeenshire; Alexander
Burnet of Strachan, sheriff-depute of Kincardineshire, D.
of F.
Assessors: John Burnet of Elrri, Andrew Robertson of Foveran, John
Abererembie, provost; Rev. James Sherriffs, Aberdeen.

1795. James Ferguson; Alexander Burnet, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1796. Alexander Allardyce of Dunnottar, M.P. for this district of
boroughs; Rev. Dr. George Campbell, late Principal, D.
of F.
Assessors: George Moir, provost; Arthur Dingwall Fordyce of Culsh,
Robert Turner of Menzie, Rev. Dr. George Gordon, Aberdeen.

1797. Alexander Allardyce; Alexander Burnet of Strachan, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1798. Sir Alexander Ramsay Irvine of Dalmain, bart.; Alexander
Burnet, D. of F.
Assessors: Thomas Leys, provost; Rev. Dr. John Glennie, minister of
Maryculter; John Niven of Thomstown, Alexander Young, merchant, Aber-

1799. Sir Alexander Ramsay Irvine; Alexander Burnet, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

Leith of Whitehaugh.
Assessors: John Dingwall [of Kame, and Ardo], provost; John Burnet of

1801. Sir William Forbes; William Forbes Leith, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1802. Alexander Baxter of Glassell; Alexander Irvine of Drum, D.
of F.
Assessors: James Hadden, provost; John Gordon of Craigmile, Andrew Thomson of Banchory, John Douglass of Tilquhilly.

Assessors: as last year. Rector made L.L.D.


Assessors: as last year.


Assessors: as last year.

1808, June 17. Sir William Grant, Master of the Rolls.
On the death of Alexander Baxter. Elected by the Faculty. "without the concurrence of the students."

1809. Sir William Grant: Alexander Forbes Irvine, D. of F.
Assessors: George Mm of Kaddo, Rev. Dr. Shirrells, Aberdeen; Dr. Calder of Raddo; [seveneenth collection of coins to Mar. Coll.], Alexander Mitchell.

1810. Sir William Grant: Alexander Forbes Irvine, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1811. Sir William Grant: Alexander Forbes Irvine, D. of F.

1812. Sir William Grant: Alexander Forbes Irvine, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.

1813. Sir William: Grant: Alexander Forbes Irvine, D. of F.
Assessors: Dr. Calder, Dr. William Raddo, James Young, provost; Alexander Mitchell, Statcoven.

Assessors: Dr. Calder, Dr. William Raddo, James Hadden, Rev. George Forbes of Birkhead, Statcoven.

1815. Charles Forbes: George Douglas, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year.
1816. Charles Forbes; George Douglas, D. of F.
    Assessors: Dr. Wm. Ruddiman, Rev. George Forbes, Alexander Fraser,
    provost; Sir Alexander Leith, younger of Freefield.

1817. Charles Forbes; George Douglas, D. of F.
    Assessors: as last year.

1818. Charles Forbes; George Douglas, D. of F.
    Assessors: Dr. Wm. Ruddiman, Rev. George Forbes, Sir Alexander Leith, 

1819. Sir George Abercromby, 4th bart., of Forglen and Birkenhob; 
    Hugh Lumsden of Piteaple, D. of F.
    Assessors: Dr. William Ruddiman, Alexander Brebner of Lainney, provost; 
    David McDowall Grant of Arndilly, Alexander Gordon of Newton.

1820. James, 4th Earl Fife; Hugh Lumsden, D. of F.
    Assessors: Dr. William Ruddiman, Alexander Brebner, David McDowall 
    Grant, Patrick Milne of Crimmondgat.

1821. James, Earl Fife; Hugh Lumsden, D. of F.
    Assessors: Dr. William Ruddiman, David McDowall Grant, Gavin Hadden, 
    provost; Thomas Gordon of Park.

1822. Charles Forbes of Auchmedden; Hugh Lumsden, D. of F.
    Assessors: Dr. William Ruddiman, George Forbes, Alexander Gordon of Manor, 
    Rev. Dr. George Forbes, Strathdon.

1823. James, Earl Fife; Hugh Lumsden, D. of F.
    Assessors: Dr. William Ruddiman, Hugh Gordon, Rev. Dr. George Forbes, 
    Alexander Gordon, provost. In the minute for the first time are left out the 
    words, "which election the Principal and Professors did ratify and approve". 
    The entry simply bears that the procurators elected Earl Fife, but, according 
    to Professor Knight, one of the nations, Mr. presentation, Alexander Henderson, 
    chose Joseph Hume, M.P. The Rector gave the Rector prize books.

    Assessors: Alexander Brown, Thomas Gordon of Carne, Alexander 
    Bannerman, Andrew Findlay, William Anderson, William Roche, 
    Professors Davidson and Hamilton protest. A. M. 1824 requesting the College in the 
    Aberdeen Church Minutes. See also, "Minutes of the Proceedings of the 
    Aberdeen and Marischal College on the Subject of the Application," Aberdeen, 1824. 
    Hume was M.D. of 1709.

    Assessors: as last year. On 14th November the Rector held a Court at the 
    University to register and to have a public advertisement to engage more 
    students and instructors in the interest of the College, in order to the 
    improvement of the Education. See also, "Minutes of Proceedings," Aberdeen, 
1826. Sir James McGrigor, M.D., Director General of the Army Medical Department; Alexander Thomson of Banchory, D. of F.


1827. Sir James McGrigor; Duncan Davidson of Tillychelly, D. of F.

Assessors: Alexander Bannerman, Alexander Brown, lord provost; John Gordon of Craigmyle, Alexander Crombie of Phisco. Mar voted for Joseph Hume. "The most tumultuous election, chiefly from a party of divinity students. See the investigation. in the Minute Book, on two of them, John and Daniel Mackenzie, who attempted to force their way violently into the Hall before the election was over." Knight.

A portrait of Sir James McGrigor by Dyce, subscribed for by the students of 1826, and now in the possession of the University, is reproduced in this volume.

1828. Joseph Hume; Duncan Davidson, D. of F.


1829. Duncan Davidson, D. of F.

Assessors: Alexander Bannerman, Thomas Gordon of Carnness, Thomas Burnett, advocate, Aberdeen; John Thurburn of Murtle. No Rector. Mar and Buchan voted for Sir James McGrigor, Angus and Moray for Joseph Hume. There being no precedent or rule in the Charter, the whole case was referred to the Commissioners of Visitation then sitting. (Urkunde, Vol. IV., pp. 298-301.) The Commissioners recommended a new election, but declined to grant a warrant for holding this on any day other than March 1. On the advice of the Chancellor a new election was held. (Coll. Minutes, Sept. 25, Nov. 7, Dec. 25.) "During nearly an hour amid great clamour and noises of various kinds, short speeches were made by different students. . . . An attempt was made by a considerable number of the students to force their way into the hall where the Senatus were sitting; which attempt was repelled by the Professors." (Minutes.) Hume claimed the right as Rector of the preceding year to have a casting vote, which he proposed to give to his opponent, but the Senatus unanimously disallowed this. See also Letters addressed to the students of Marischal College, by Joseph Hume, M.P. Aberd., 1829.

1830. Sir Charles Forbes, bart.; Duncan Davidson, D. of F.

Assessors: Gavin Haddie, lord provost; Charles Bannerman of Crimmon.
1831. William, 17th Earl of Erroll; Duncan Davidson, D. of F.
Assessors: Basil Fisher, James Hadden, lord provost; Thomas Gordon of
Cairness, Thomas Burnett, advocate. "Election quiet. Hume's party
again bring forward Sir Walter Scott, in order to divide, but it was a failure,
not one nation voting for Joseph" (Knight). "Dec. 10. Dean of Faculty has
agreed with Anderson of Candacraig. Damage o" (Knight).

1832. Sir Michael Bruce of Stenhouse, bart.; Duncan Davidson, D. of F.
Assessors: Basil Fisher, James Hadden, Alexander Bannerman, James
Blakie, advocate, Aberdeen. Moray voted for Sir James McIntosh [sic in
Rectorial Minutes, but McIvor according to Knight]. "Hume not even pro-
posed as a candidate."

1833. Sir Charles Forbes of Neve and Edinglassie, bart.; Duncan
Davidson, D. of F.
Assessors, by a majority: Gavin Hadden, lord provost; Alexander Bannern-
man, M.P.; Rev. Dr. George Forbes of Blaebuck, Patrick Davidson, advocate.
Moray voted for Francis Jeffrey, lord advocate.

1834. Alexander Bannerman, M.P.; James Blakie, lord provost, D.
of F.
Assessors: James Blakie, Thomas Bannerman, Dean of Guild; Benjamin
Williamson, surgeon; Robert Abercrombie, merchant. The procurators
claimed to be allowed to vote in the election of Dean of Faculty, but this was
disallowed. Professor Knight protested against the elections on this occasion
for reasons which are entered at length.

1835. John Abercrombie, M.D., Edinburgh; James Blakie, D. of F.
Assessors: James Blakie, Basil Fisher of Devanha, James Andrew Sandi-
lands of Cranes, Alexander Joy, advocate. Moray voted for Alexander
Bannerman. Professor Knight again protests. Dr. Abercrombie's Rectorial
Address, delivered November 5, on The Culture and Discipline of the Mind,
had been frequently reprinted. "The noise very moderate. Next day he
gave a dinner to sixty in the Rooms, and afterwards £50 for prizes. On the
8th the Principal and professors accompanied him twice to the College Gallery
in the Greyfriars" (Knight). See Letter to the students of Marischal College on
the election of Lord Rector. Aberd., 1835. Dr. Abercrombie was M.A. of 1798.

1836. John Abercrombie; James Blakie, D. of F.
Assessors: James Blakie, Alexander Webster, advocate; Middleton Restie,
merchant; James Harper, bailie.

1837. John, Lord Lyndhurst; Alexander Bannerman, M.P., D. of F.
Assessors: Hon. William Gordon, M.P.; James Hadden of Persley, Major
General [the Hon.] Hugh Arbuthnott, M.P.; Henry Lumsden of Tilshillie.
Moray voted for John Abercrombie, M.D., and Moray for John C. Colquhoun
of Killermont.
1838. Henry, Lord Brougham and Vaux; Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.


1839. John Campbell Colquhoun of Killermont; Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.

Assessors: Sir George Sinclair of Pitmedden, James Haddo of Persley, Hon. William Gordon, M.P.; Hugh Lumsden of Pitcaple. The Rectorial address delivered November 27, was printed in Glasgow.

1840. Sir George Sinclair of Ulbster, bart.; Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.


1841. Sir James McGrigor, bart.; Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.


1842. Sir John Herschel; Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.

Assessors: George Dempster of Skibo, James Gordon of Craig, Hon. William Gordon, M.P.; Robert Simpson of Colbairns. Moray voted for Sir James McGrigor, Moray for the Hon. Fox Maule. Angry protest against the action of Professors Brown and Lizar, who, when the vote in the Aries Nation was stated to be 17 to 16 in favour of the procurator representing Sir John Herschel, preferred their votes on the side of the minority, although it never was “the custom for professors to vote at the Rectorial election; the only exception being that of one professor who had given in his election once or twice several years ago”.

1843. John, 2nd Marquis of Breadalbane; Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.


1844. Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.

Assessors: not mentioned, as the meeting "unanimously find there is no election" of Rector. Moray and Arees voted for the Marquis of Breadalbane. Buchan and Moray for the Marquis of Dule.

1845. Archibald Alison; Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.

Assessors: John Farquharson of Haughton, Thomas Blackie, lord provost; Thomas Abercrombie Duff of Haddo, William P. Alison, M.D. Edinburg. The Rector was made LL.D.
1846. Archibald Alison; Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.
Assessors: John Farquharson, Thomas Blaikie, Alexander Thomson of Banchory, Captain Fordyce of Brucklay.

1847. Alexander Bannerman, D. of F.
Assessors: as last year. No Rector elected, Mar and Buchan voting for the Earl of Rossie, Angus and Moray for Thomas Babington Macaulay. The meeting resolved to enquire whether the late Rector has a casting vote.

1848. Patrick Robertson, Lord Robertson; Sir Michael Bruce, bart., D. of F.
Assessors: Alexander Thomson, George Thompson, lord provost; Alexander Forbes of Blackford, C. G. Robertson, sheriff substitute of Kincardine. The Rector was made LL.D. The Rectorial address was printed at Aberdeen, 1848. See also "A chapter showing how Lord P. became our rector," by P. C. Bilton in Fraser's Magazine for July, 1863.

1849. John Thomson Gordon, sheriff depute of Edinburgh; Sir Michael Bruce, D. of F.
Assessors: Alexander Forbes, Lord James Hay, Alexander Dingwall Fordyce, M.P.; William Watson, sheriff substitute of Aberdeen. Buchan voted for Lord Robertson. Charles Dickens had been asked to allow himself to be nominated, and his reply has been preserved.

"Brighton, Tuesday Evening, 20th February, 1849.

"Sir, I beg to assure you that I am very sensible of the feeling which has induced you to propose me as a candidate for the Lord Rectorship of your College, and that I feel much beholden to you for that mark of your regard and consideration.

"But, in reply to your note in which you do me the favour to ask my consent to this nomination, I am constrained to say, without any reservation whatever, that I do not aspire to the high honour in question, and that I must entreat you to withdraw my name at my express desire. I take the earliest opportunity in my power of making this communication to you; but my absence from town for a week past, and my absence from this place during this day, have combined to prevent my answering your letter sooner. It was forwarded here this morning. I am, Sir, yours faithfully and obliged,

"CHARLES DICKENS."

The Rectorial Address, delivered 23rd March, was printed at Aberdeen in 1849, as also an Address, delivered 26th November, at the opening of session 1850/51.

1850. John Thomson Gordon; Sir Michael Bruce, D. of F.
Assessors: Alexander Forbes, Alexander Dingwall Fordyce, William Watson, George Thompson, lord provost. Thomas Carlyle had been asked to allow himself to be nominated. His characteristic reply has been preserved.
"Gentlemen.—Your announcement very much surprised me, not surely in an unpleasant way, and I beg in the meantime to thank you very cordially, you and my other young Friends in Aberdeen, for the honour you are doing me. The election to a merely formal office, I suppose, may go in this way or that, without momentous consequences; but the fact that ingenuous young souls in your University, in poor old Scotland far away, are loyal disposed to me, and willing to testify that feeling by such methods as they have this is already a possession, of a valuable and to me almost of an affecting nature, which I shall not have to part with. With the election itself I must not in the least interfere, for or against. In respect of personally visiting Aberdeen, too, I am constrained to say that travelling is at all times very not downward to me, and that at present there are some special causes rather detaining me here; on the whole, that if there be no real duty, but only a formal or ceremonial one, to be done in Aberdeen, I had much better not come, but that if there do appear some real fraction of duty to be done, in the event of my election, I will certainly make an effort to come. More I cannot say at present. And so with many thanks and kind regards, I remain, Gentlemen, your most obed

"T. CARLYLE.

"To Messrs. Thomson & Harper, Divinity Students, etc."

Fifteen years later Carlyle was elected Rector of his own university of Edinburgh.

1851. Archibald, 13th Earl of Eglinton : Sir Michael Bruce, D. of F.
Assessors: Alexander Forbes, John Cowan, sheriff of Kincardine; George Henry, lord provost; Alexander Currie, sheriff of Banff. The Rectorial Address, delivered 23rd March, was printed at Aberdeen, 1851. Tennyson had been asked to allow himself to be nominated, but declined.

Assessors: George Henry, Alexander Currie, William Watson, Sr Michael Bruce, bart. Lord Eglinton was chosen Rector of Glasgow University in the same year.

1853. George, 7th Earl of Carlisle: Alexander Thomson, D. of F.
Assessors: George Henry, William Watson, George Thompson, M.P.; Sir James Carnegie of Southesk, 6th bart. The Rector was made LL.D., 10th March. The Rectorial Address, delivered 11st March, was printed at Aberdeen, 1853.

Assessors: Alexander Innes of Cowie, Thomas Blair, lord provost; Archibald Davidson, sheriff depute of Aberdeen; Robert Grant of Hilltown. Motay
voted for the Earl of Carlisle. The Rectorial Address, delivered 30th March, was printed at Aberdeen, 1854.

1855. Austin Henry Layard, M.P.; Alexander Thomson, D. of F.

1856. Austin Henry Layard: Sir John Forbes, physician to the Queen's household, D. of F.

1857. Sir John Forbes, D. of F.
Assessors: Sir John Ogilvie, William Stirling, John Webster, lord provost; Alexander Kilgour, M.D., Aberdeen. No Rector elected, Mar and Buchan voting for A. H. Layard, Angus and Moray for James, 8th Earl of Elgin.

1858. Philip, 5th Earl Stanhope; Alexander Thomson, D. of F.
Assessors: William Stirling, John Webster, Alexander Kilgour, James Dyce Nicol of Ballogie. Moray voted for M. E. Grant Duff, younger of Eden (Rector of Aberdeen University, 1866-72). Alexander Thomson was elected by a majority of ten votes to four for Alexander Henderson of Caskieben [founded chair of Med. Jurispr. 1857]. The Rectorial Address, delivered 25th March, was printed at Aberdeen, 1858.

1859. David, 7th Earl of Airlie; Sir Thomas Blaikie, D. of F.
Assessors: John Webster, Alexander Kilgour, James Dyce Nicol, Rev. James Fraser, Aberdeen. Thackeray and Carlyle were nominated for the Rectorship. At the election for D. of F., Alexander Thomson was proposed, and being present claimed a right not only to vote for himself, but to act as chairman of the meeting, and to declare himself elected. This claim was afterwards withdrawn. The Rectorial Address, delivered 17th March, was printed at Aberdeen, 1859.

Assessors: as last year.
PRINCIPALS.1

1593. Robert Howie.

One of the ministers of Aberdeen. Witnesses the Foundation Charter (Vol. I., p. 59), and is Principal in the same year (p. 102). Had studied at King's College, at Herborn, and at Basel. Translated to be minister of Dundee, 1598; Principal of St. Mary's College, St. Andrews, 1607; Commissioner for visiting the Universities of Aberdeen, 1619; demitted St. And. Principalship, 1639. Author of De autentica Dei predestinatione, Basil, 1591; also (according to Cat. of Scot. Writ.) De reconciliatio hominis cum Deo; De compositione talchum cum Christo; De justificatione hominis coram Deo. Arms on old heraldic ceiling; (Vol. I., p. 118): Or, a chevron azure between three owlets sable. (Scott's Fasti; Wodrow's Reg. Coll., ed. Lippé; Gordon's MS. Coll.; Aberdeen Town Council Reg.)

1598. Gilbert Gray.

M.A. Edin., 1592. Had also studied at King's College, and at Hard Hall. Died 1614; buried 29th December. "An oration funebris is pronounced upon Mr Gilbert Gray late Principal of the Marischal College, anno 1615 by one of his scholars, when he was receiving the laurea magistralis. See this oration in manuscript. [Not now extant.] From it he appears to have been born in Aberdeen, connected by father and mother with the best burghers of the town: Alexander Rutherford, provost, his mother's brother; Alexander Cullen, provost, Mr Alexander Cullen his son, Paul Menzies, Walter Menzies, Thomas Forbes, and William Gray, being all his sister and brother burghers. . . . He was remarkably diligent and besides keeping his hours strictly, he frequently gave public lectures, where students of divinity and physics, as well as the other masters attended. The author . . . commends in high tones his diligence in teaching, his modesty, his wisdom, his meekness in disputations, and above all his religious turn of mind. Gordon. Author of Oration funebris in memoriam Duncan Liddell, Edin., 1614; Oratio de illustribus Scotis scriptoribus, Aberdeen, 1623 (reprinted by MacKenzie). Arms on old ceiling: Gules, a lion rampant within a bordure engrailed or. (Dict. Nat. Br. New Spald. Club Misc., 1.)

1 For duties and method of election, see Vol. I., p. 42.

(27)
1616. Andrew Aedie.

On Gray's death, the Town Council suggested two names to the Earl Marischal, Patrick Sands (then a regent in Edinburgh), and Alexander Home, and the former was nominated (Vol. I., pp. 167-8), but apparently did not accept, as Aedie is styled Principal on 15th March, 1616, "recommended by the King to the Earl Marshal" (Gordon). Dismitted office 1619. Author of Pudorii us decenta distributa eclogas, Dantisc., 1610; Tractatus de noctumambulorum ingenio, Dantisc., 1612; Clavis philosophiae moralis, Oppenh., 1614. Arms on old ceiling: Argent, a mullet between three cross-crosslets fitchée gules. (Irving's Lives, Gordon's MS.)

1620. William Forbes.

D.D., St. And., and one of the ministers of Aberdeen (Vol. I., pp. 186-7). Mr. Andrew Ramsay, minister at Edinburgh, was "socht" by the Earl Marischal, but his "transplantation was altogether refused". Forbes had been a regent, infra. He dismitted office in 1621, was Rector in 1632, and in 1634 became first bishop of Edinburgh. Author of Considerationes modestae, various edns. Portrait by Jamesone in possession of University, reproduced in Wodrow's Biog. Coll., ed. Lippe. Arms on old ceiling: Azure, three bear's heads couped argent. (Dict. Nat. Biog.)

1621. Patrick Dun.

M.D., Basil. (Kennedy); "a verie famous professor in Germanie" (Buik of Reg.). Previously regent, infra, rector, infra; and mediciner at King's Coll. (Off. and Grad., p. 33). A native of Aberdeen (son of umquhile Andrew Dun, burgess), Dun was the first lay principal. A benefactor of the College (Vol. I., p. 231, where his arms, from the ceiling, are given). Died circa 1649. Author of Thematia medica de dobro colico, Basil., 1607; and editor of Duncan Liddell's Ars conservandi sanitatem, Aberd., 1651. Portrait by Jamesone in possession of Grammar School, reproduced in Vol. I. (Strachan's Panegyricus; Smith's Oratio; Gordon's MS.)

1649. William Moir.

Previously professor of Mathematics, infra, which post he was allowed to retain with the principalship, 20th June, 1649 (T. C. Reg., iii., 222). Resigned both offices in 1661. "He wrote on Geometry and the mechanical part of Mathematicks" (Cat. of Scot. Writ.). Portrait in possession of University. Arms on ceiling: Azure, three moor's heads couped argent.

1661. James Leslie.

Baian, 1636. M.D. "After his travells in France and the Low Countries, he came home to Aber., and was called to be physician to the town be the Counsell thereof" (Buik of Reg.). Author of Ὀ αρτήριον Ὀρθρίου Ἀπολάμματι, Aberd., 1661. Arms on ceiling: Argent, on a fess between a mullet in chief and a tulip in base vert, three buckles of the field [?]. (Family of Leslie, iii., 409.)


Previously regent and librarian, infra. The latter office, then the best paid
in the College, he continued to hold (Vol. I., p. 204). His nomination by the Earl Marischal to the principaship, vacant "throw Master James Leslie his removall from the said charge," is the first entry in the Register of Presentations. Children: Mr. David, Robert, Elizabeth, Maragt, Agnus, Mary, Isobell, Cathren. (Poll Book.) Erected heraldic ceiling (Vol. I., p. 118), in which his own arms appear as: Argent, three pelicans in their piety proper; on a chief azure as many mullets of the field; a mitre azure for difference. Died 1717. Portrait in possession of University.

1717, Sept. 30. Thomas Blackwell.

D.D. Previously professor of Divinity, infra, and minister of Grey Friars Church, Aberdeen, which offices he retained, being the only professor not ejected by the Commission of Visitation. His appointment to the principalship was the first nomination by the Crown, the Earl Marischal forfeiting his rights of patronage with his title. Died 1728. Author of Ratio sacra, Edin., 1710; Schema sacrum, Edin., 1710; Formula sacra, Bost., 1714; Methodus evangelica, Lond., 1712. Portrait in possession of Incorporated Trades, Aberdeen, of which body he was fifth Patron. (Dict. Nat. Biog.)

1728, June 8. John Osborn.

M.A., 1708; D.D. One of the ministers of Aberdeen. He retained both offices till his death on 19th Aug., 1748. Portrait by Alexander in possession of Incorporated Trades, Aberdeen, of which body he was sixth Patron. (Reg. of Pres.; Scott’s Fasti.)

1748, Nov. 9. Thomas Blackwell, the younger.

M.A., 1718; L.L.D., King’s Coll., 1752. Previously Professor of Greek, infra, which office he retained. The magistrates had recommended Professor Robert Pollock to the Crown (T. C. Reg., 1st, 234, 350). Principal Blackwell brought on a consumptive habit by great abstemiousness and died at Edinburgh on his way to London, 8th March, 1757, in his 56th year. . . . His religious opinions were said to be inclined to heretical. . . . His nickname among the students ‘Ratio profana’” (Knight). His widow was a benefactor (Vol. I., p. 461). Author of Enquiry into life and writings of Homer, Lond., 1745, etc.; Proofs of ditto, Lond., 1747; Letters concerning Mythology, Lond., 1748; Memoirs of the court of Augustus, Edin., 1752-63, etc. (Dict. Nat. Biog.; Campbell Fraser’s Berkeley, Vol. IV.)


D.D., 1753. Previously Professor of Divinity, infra, and minister of Grey Friars, which offices he retained. Died 1759. Had married, 1747, Elizabeth, daughter of Provost Alex. Robertson of Glasgow. Portraits of himself and his wife in possession of University.


M.A., 1738; D.D., King’s Coll., 1764. One of the ministers of Aberdeen, which office he retained until 1771, when he was appointed Professor of Divinity and minister of Grey Friars. Demitted the chair 2nd June, 1765, and the Principalship 16th Jan., 1796; died 6th Apr., 1796. Had married Grace
Farquharson: no issue. His works are well known. Portrait by Arch. Robertson, in possession of the Incorporated Trades (of which body he was tenth Patron), reproduced in the great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll., and in this volume. Copy by Sir George Reid in possession of University. (Dict. Nat. Biog.)

M.A., St. And., 1772; D.D., St. And., and Utrecht. Had been appointed to the chair of Divinity and the Grey Friars charge by the Town Council, 15th June, 1795 (T. C. Reg., lxvii., 70). Previously Professor of Moral Philosophy and the Law of Nations at Utrecht, where he had been a student. Died 11th May, 1830. Married his uncle's daughter, Anne Elizabeth Brown, 29th May, 1756, with issue, William Robert, Laurence George, Catherine Mary Ann, Johanna Elizabeth (called Janet), Robert James (afterwards Prof. of Greek), Ann Elizabeth (called Nancy), John Moore, Helen Jane, George Gilbert (M.D., 1825). His numerous writings have been frequently catalogued. (Dict. Nat. Biog.; MS. Widow's Fund Reg.)

M.A., Edin., 1815; L.L.D., Glasg., 1815. Previously Professor of Moral Philosophy at King's Coll. (Off. and Grad., p. 65), and Minister of Grey Friars, Aberdeen, and of Tron Church, Glasgow. The Senatus had petitioned the Crown in favour of Professor Glennie, and unanimously expressed disapproval of Dr. Dewar's appointment. Prof. of Church History, 1833, infra. Retired office on the union of the Universities in 1860. Died 28th May, 1867. Had married, 17th Oct., 1821, Susan Place, with issue, Ann Gordon (m. John McCunn), Catherine Mary (m. Prof. James Clerk Maxwell), Susan Place, Edward Place, William Gordon, Donald, John. Author of sundry theological works. (Bruce's Aberdeen Pulpit; Widow's Fund MS. Reg.)
REGENTS.

16? Patrick Gray.
Not in Kennedy’s list. Sigs. assedations to James Menzies, 4th Sept., 1601; and to Alexander Molleson, 14th September, 1601. (Book of Regs.) 2 Brother of Principal Gilbert Gray. (Dedication to Thos. of 1675, infra.)

Not in Kennedy’s list. Stated in Sydserf’s Life to have been appointed Professor of Logic (i.e., teacher of the Semin class) soon after his graduation in 1601, and to have taught for four sessions. Mentioned in Aberdeen Presbytery Records, 1st November, 1605; and in Principal Gilbert Gray’s Rental of 1606. (Vol. I., p. 107.) Afterwards Principal, p. 28.

1603. Thomas Reid.
Not in Kennedy’s list. Denies office of teacher in Grammar School on appointment as Regent, 12th October, 1603. (T. C. Reg., xlii., 115.) Afterwards Secretary “for the Latin tongue” to James VI., and a benefactor to the College Library. (Vol. I., p. 107.) Portrait in possession of the University is reproduced in Vol. I., and in the great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll. A detailed list of Reid’s writings will be found in the present editor’s notice in Dict. Nat. Bio. See also Scottish N. and Q., IX., 145, 161.

1 Three in number by the Foundation Charter (Vol. I., p. 42); a fourth was added in 1620, when the Principal ceased to teach the highest class (p. 156). Originally the regents were professors in the modern sense (p. 61), but this system was abandoned about 1617. (Cf. Off. and Grad., p. 315.) It was, however, resumed in 1740, infra. No record of presentation to regencies is extant before 1670: the earlier names have been collected from various sources, and the list is obviously imperfect. Kennedy gives 29 regents, “with the dates of their several admissions,” from 1593 to 1676, but at least 25 of his 29 dates are wrong. 3 A table showing the sequence of teaching is attempted in the Appendix.

2 “Andrew” Young, having graduated in Edinburgh, had gone to serve as regent in Marischal College, which was always a good School of Mathematics. . . . He came back to Edinburgh as regent in 1601.” Sir Alexander Grant (Story of the Univ. of Edinb., III., 293), quoting from Professor Chrystal’s Inaugural Address. Dr. Chrystal writes that he cannot recall his authority for this statement. “Marischal” is probably a slip for “King’s.” (Cf. Off. and Grad., p. 33.)
Andrew Keith.

Patrick Dun.
Not in Kennedy's list. Mentioned, 1610, as Professor of Logic in MS. C, p. 79, University Library. Probably succeeded Forbes in his chair, as he afterwards (1621) did in the Principalship, p. 28.

William Gray.

Peter Blackburn.
Mentioned in T. C. Reg., xvi., 487, 15th March, 1610, together with John Ross and Adam Reid. Kennedy gives Peter Blackburn, John Ross, and David Reid as regents in 1598. This is manifestly a group of blunders. (Cf. Kennedy’s MS. Index to the T. C. Regs., s.v. “College.”) Peter Blackburn, afterwards Bishop of Aberdeen, signs the Foundation Charter as a witness in 1593, and is Dean of Faculty in 1598, p. 10, but there is no proof that he acted as Regent. He died 14th June, 1616. Author (see to Scott’s Fasti of a Potter against James Gordon the Jesuit. The Regent of 1610 seems to have been his son, -Spald. Club Misc., Vol. V., p. 140; and Returns of Services of Bursars, 17th July, 1610, who appears as a Semi of 1605, and died in 1619. (Returns, 14th November, 1610.)

Adam Reid.
Given by Kennedy under 1610, in which year he was promoted to the Ministry of Methlic. He was younger brother of Secretary Reid above mentioned. (Scott’s Fasti.) Bajan, 1609.

John Ross.
Given by Kennedy under 1610, and signs appointment of a Liddell Bursar, 3rd June, 1616. (Back of Reg., Semi, 1605.

John Gordon.
Not in Kennedy’s list. Must have succeeded Blackburn, as (together with John Ross and Adam Reid) he signs assedation to Patrick Symmers, December, 1610. See also letter from the Laird of Drum. (Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch., “Bursaries,” XXIII., 1.) Mentioned (with Reid) in precept of warning against Menzies, 3rd April, 1615; and (with Reid and Massie) in decree against Menzies, 29th June, 1611. (Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch. Mass HI., Nos. 42, 47.) Bajan, 1609.

George Chalmers.
“Mr. George Chalmers, Minister at Dumbennan, burgess of this burgh, and sometime one of the Ministers thereof and regent in the said College.” (T. C. Regs., xix., 418, 27th October, 1619.) Kennedy, misinterpreting this entry, gives George Chalmers as regent in 1619. It is remarkable that no such name occurs in the list of incumbents of Aberdeen charges given in Scott’s Fasti. (Cf. P. H. Chalmers’ Mem. of Information.)
16 **Andrew Massie.**

Given by Kennedy as admitted in 1623, but is mentioned in decree against Menzies, 1649. Signs as "Logician Professor" (i.e., teacher of the Semi class), two Epitaphs in the *Lachrymae sub Oblatum Georgii Comitis Mariscalli, Abred., 1623; and 6th April, 1626 (together with Ogston, Sibbald, and Wedderburn), an assedation to David Anderson. (Index Reg.) Andrew Massie is named as Oeconomus in a Burgh Court Decree of 17th February, 1622. By the Foundation Charter the Oeconomus was an official distinct from the Regents. James Forbes of Tulliboy was appointed first Oeconomus, 18th June, 1503. (T. C. Reg., xxxiv., 83.) Massie and Sibbald are made burgesses, "ex gratia," 25th Oct., 1617. New Spald. Cat. Misc. 1. Bajan, 1619.

1619. **William Ogston.**

Not in Kennedy's list. Appointed in 1619, as in 1629, when he is transferred to the Semi class. It is stated that he has taught the Tertians "this seven yeers bygane." In the latter year apparently succeeding Andrew Massie, he received a presentation to the Logic professorship, "the key of the whole College and the course thereof very long and therein requiring any learned diligent and careful master to teach the same ..., quhairin if he should be found to be deficient and after due admonition not amending then in that case the said Mr. William to be bound ... to demit the said second class absolutely and to tak him to the third class." Min. of Admission, 25th October, 1620. Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch. "Professorships," No. 2. Designated "Philosophiæ Naturaliis Professor" (i.e., teacher of the Tertian class. On the title-page of his *Ordinum Funeraria in Oblatum Georgii Mariscalli Comiti, Abred., 1623; and 6th April, 1626*), signs the assedation to David Anderson. Promoted to be minister of Hailes, 1635. (Hist. of Ogston Families.) Semi, 1619. B.D.

1620. **James Sibbald.**

M.A., 1618. Signs as "Philosophiæ Naturaliis Professor," an Epitaph in the *Lachrymae*, also the assedation to David Anderson, 1620. The Professor of Natural Philosophy taught the Magistral class, and Sibbald was the first holder of the office of fourth regent, instituted at March, 1624, when the newly appointed Principal, William Forbes, was relieved from the duty of teaching. Kennedy gives 1619 as the date of Sibbald's appointment, but this is certainly wrong. Graduation theses maintained under his presidency are extant for the years 1622 (Abd. Univ. Libr., 1623; Bodl., 1625; Bodl., 1630. In the last of these years he was appointed one of the Ministers of Aberdeen. B.D., King's Coll., 1627; D.D., 1628. Sibbald was one of the "Aberdeen Doctors." In addition to his graduation theses, he contributed a Sermon to Forbes' *Funerale* and wrote *Diverse Select Sermons*, printed posthumously at Aberdeen in 1658. (Scott's *Fasti*: Forbes' *Funerale*, ed. 1845.)

16 **William Wedderburn.**

Signs as "Græccarum Literarum Professor" (i.e., teacher of the Bajan
class), verses in the *Lachrymae* and the *Theses* of 1623; also the assedation to David Anderson, 1626. Promoted from a regency to be Minister of Bethelny, not later than 1633. (Scott's *Fasti*.) He was brother of David Wedderburn, the Rector of the Grammar School (*Abd. and Bff. Coll.*, p. 60), and Alexander Wedderburn.

### 1626. John Seton.

M.A., 1616. Succeeded Sibbald in 1626 (Kennedy says 1636) as Professor of Natural Philosophy. As such, signs (together with Gordon, Aidie, and Ray) a Rectorial minute, 14th April, 1632 (Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch. "Rectors," 2); and (with the same three) is mentioned in a summons raised by Sir A. Irvine of Drum, 1633. Graduation theses maintained under his presidency are extant for the years 1627 (Bodl.), 1630 (Bodl.), 1631 (Abd.), 1634 (Bodl.), 1647 (Bodl.). Promoted from a regency to be Minister of Kemnay, not later than 1641. (Scott's *Fasti*.)
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ministerial charge in Aberdeen, 1649, and to the incumbency of Greyfriars Church in the following year. Kennedy gives his name under the year 1643, but this cannot be correct, as in 1635-37 the four regencies were undoubtedly held by Aidie, Blackhall, Kay, and Seton. (Scott's Fasti.) Bajan, 1658 [?].

16 ? Andrew Youngson.

Given by Kennedy as admitted in 1645, but this is certainly wrong, for on 4th Oct., 1644, "Mr. Andrew Youngson, formerly a Regent in the Mar. Coll.," is elected a Regent at King's College. (Off. and Grad., p. 50.) He "afterwards became a Papist and Jesuit, and a Professor at Madrid." (Knight.) He must have succeeded either Blackhall or Seton. "He wrote De Predestination." (Cat. Scot. Writ.) Bajan, 1655.

16 ? Patrick Sandilands.

M.A., King's Coll., 1643. Given by Kennedy as admitted in 1646, but the date is almost certainly wrong, for on 24th June of that year he is transferred to the Regency in King's College, vacated by Youngson. (Off. and Grad.) Afterwards Sub-Principal there: Theses of 1660 (Bodl.). (Morgan's Woodside, p. 150.)


M.A., King's Coll., 1643. Given by Kennedy as admitted in 1650; but signs discharges of College accounts together with John Kay, Robert Burnet, and James Chalmers, 1st November, 1648; and is mentioned in Index of Reg., as having charge of Bajan class of 1649-49. His name appears with those of Andrew Cant, Alexander Whyte, and George Meldrum, in sundry charters granted by the Caroline University, 1655 & 58; and with William Meldrum, George Banner man, and Thomas Paterson, he signs a tack to Marjory Jameson, 26th June, 1653. (Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch. Mass. XII., 26.) He is named with the same three in a decrect against Mitchell, and Feb., 1663. On 24th October of that year he appears as a Regent at King's College, and is subsequently Canonist there. (Off. and Grad., p. 57.) Mar. Coll. Theses, 1655 (Bodl., 1660, Abd.); King's Coll. Theses, 1680, 1684. "He wrote a Logick Course of Philosophy." (Cat. Scot. Writ.)


16 ? James Chalmers.

M.A., King's Coll., 1645. Not in Kennedy's list. Signs College accounts, 1648, at supra. This is the James Chalmers stated in Scott's Fasti Ill., 508, to have been promoted in 1651 from a Regency in King's College to be Minister of New Machar. No such name occurs in the list of Regents of King's College. (Off. and Grad., p. 56.)

16 ? Andrew Cant.

Given by Kennedy as admitted in 1653; but is mentioned in the Index of Reg., as having charge of the Magistral class in 1649-50; and in charters of 1651-58. Theses for 1654 (Bodl.), and 1658 (Abd.). "He wrote a Physical Course of Philosophy, also De libero arbitrio." (Cat. Scot. Writ.) Promoted from a
regency to be Minister of Liberton in 1650 (Scott's *Fasti*), and Principal of the University of Edinburgh in 1675 (Grant's *Story*). This was the son of the famous Andrew. He matriculated at Marischal College in 1640. Infra. Joseph Robertson says of him (*Deliciae Literariae*, p. 25): "He lived to become a conjuring bishop". But the bishop was a third Andrew, son of the Regent's brother, Alexander. (Grub's *Engl. Hist., III., 387.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1640</td>
<td>Joseph Robertson</td>
<td>matriculated at Marischal College in 1640. Infra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1651</td>
<td>Alexander White</td>
<td>signed a charter to Walter Robertson, 1651, and entry in T. C. <em>Rigs.</em>, 1653; also sundry charters of 1655-58; and a list of books added in 1662 (<em>Book of Regs.</em>). Theses for 1657 (Bodl.). (General Act. of James Young, p. 192.) Bajan, 1646.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1652</td>
<td>George Meldrum</td>
<td>succeeded Birnie. Signs charters in 1655-58. Theses for 1659 (Ahd.). In that year he was promoted to be Minister of the second charge in Aberdeen. (Scott's <em>Fasti.</em> Rector of Mar. Coll., p. 12. Professor of Divinity in the University of Edinburgh. (Grant's <em>Story.</em>) He published numerous Letters and Sermons in Edinburgh. Bajan, 1647.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1660</td>
<td>John White</td>
<td>signed a charter to Walter Robertson, 1651, and entry in T. C. <em>Rigs.</em>, 1653; also sundry charters of 1655-58; and a list of books added in 1662 (<em>Book of Regs.</em>). Theses for 1657 (Bodl.). (General Act. of James Young, p. 192.) Bajan, 1646.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nos. 4, 7, 8.) On 1st August of that year he had been condemned at a Rectorial Court for issuing "heterodox and profane theses..." that became no Christian nor civil man to maintain, they altogether reflecting upon the fame of the Universitie, and being an open fiendlet to murder, drunkenness and idolatrie." (Book of Regs.) Bajan, 1657.

1664. John Gordon.

M.A., 1658. Not in Kennedy's list. Adm. in Acad., 1664-65. In 1664, Patrick Strachan complains that Gordon, "servant to Sir Robert Farquhar," has been admitted regent "in lieu of the petitioner, being neither cited heard nor advertised of their procedure much less sentenced or censured," and is "endeavouring in a most subdolous way to intrude himself in the place whereof the petitioner is yet in possession." (Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch., "Professorships," No. 4.) Present at Rectorial election, March, 1665.

1664. William Paterson.


Given by Kennedy as admitted in 1665, but present at election of bibliothecar, 5th March, 1667. Thesae for 1669 (Adm.). Present at Rectorial elections in March, 1673, and March, 1674, but not 1675. Became Minister of Glass, 1679. (Scott's Pass; Roger's House of Alexander.) Bajan, 1666.

1667. Robert Bruce.

Given by Kennedy as admitted in 1667, but present at election of bibliothecar, 1667; also at Rectorial elections in 1673 and 1674, but not 1675. Promoted from a regency to be Minister of Old Dee not later than 1676. Scott's Pass, probably in 1674, for in July of that year his place as a regent had been taken by John Farquhar. (Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch., "Librarian." C. J. Nos. 4 and 6.) He is called "late recent" in an Instrument, Seaton divinity student act. the Magistrates, 2nd July, 1674. (Dugald Ch. Ch., "College," C. 7.) Bajan, 1667.

1667. Thomas Gray.

Given by Kennedy as admitted in 1667, but named as teacher of Bajan class, 1667, in Book of Regs. Thesae for 1673. Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch. He is stated in them to be a grandson of Principal Gilbert Gray. He was present at the Rectorial election of that year, but not in 1673. It would appear from a paper in the Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch., "Professorships," No. 5, that Gray taught the first class for three successive sessions, and thenceforth "ascended" in the usual manner. The same Thos. Gray, "son to the deceased Provost Gray," acted as College Librarian in 1666-73. (T. C. Regs. No. 158, 526.) Bajan, 1667.

1667. Robert Paterson.

Given by Kennedy under year 1666, but probably succeeded William Paterson in 1667. Teacher of Bajan class, 1670. (Book of Regs.) Present at Rectorial
elections, 1673 and 1674. Promoted to the Principalship, p. 28, 20th November, 1678, when he was succeeded by James Lorimer. Paterson was a younger son of John, Bishop of Ross. (Nisbet's Heraldry.) Bajan, 1661.

1673. George Peacock.
Given by Kennedy under year 1675, but seems to have succeeded Gray. Present at Rectorial election, March, 1674. Teacher of Bajan class, 1673-74. (Book of Reg.) Children: James, Mary, Elizabeth. (Poll Book of 1695.) Thos., 1689 (Bodl.), 1693 (Bodl.), 1697 (Glasg.), 1714 (Bodl.). Deprived of office in the political troubles, 1717, when he was succeeded by Patrick Hardie. Bajan, 1664.

1674. John Farquhar.
Given by Kennedy under year 1669, but this is manifestly a blunder, as he succeeded Robert Bruce, probably in 1674. Present at Rectorial election, March, 1675, and (with William Seaton) homologates Paterson's election as Librarian, in May of same year. (Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch., "Librarian," No. 9.) Minister of Tron Church, Edinburgh, 1677. (Scott's Fasti.) Bajan, 1664.

1674. William Seaton.

1675. Robert Farquhar.
Given by Kennedy under year 1676, but signs Charter to Burgh, 9th September, 1675 ("Mortifications," ii., 13). Succeeded John Farquhar. Present at Rectorial elections, 1679 and 1680. Promoted from a regency to be Minister of Cullen, 1681 (Scott's Fasti), when he was succeeded by Thomas Burnett. Semi, 1685.

1675. John Patton.
M.A., 1669. Given by Kennedy under year 1676, but signs Charter to Burgh, 1675. Succeeded William Seaton. Present at Rectorial elections in 1679 and 1680. Taught Bajan class, 1680-81. Promoted from a regency to be Minister of Leuchel, 1682 (Scott's Fasti), when he was succeeded by Alexander Litster.

In place of Robert Paterson, promoted to be Principal. Lorimer's is the first appointment of a regent recorded in the "Register of presentations and admissiones of all principalles and maistreis". The letter of presentation by George, eighth Earl Marischal, dated 15th January, is engrossed. The appointment is "for this present yeir of God underwritten and yeildie in tyme coming during our pleasure and ay and quhill we shall declar his charge vacant by writ under our own hand and the samen be intimat to him". The admitters are: Principal Robert Paterson, Regents George Peacock, John
Patton, Robert Farquhar, Professor Duncan Liddell, Mr. Patrick Sibbald, parson of St. Nicholas, and Mr. Robert Bruce, minister at Old Deer. Bajan, 1679.

1681, October 27. Thomas Burnet, master of airts.

In place of Robert Farquhar, demitted. Promoted to a regency in Edinburgh, 1686, as a reward for representing (in Theses printed at Aberdeen in that year) the Reformation as a villainous rebellion, and asserting that the King of Scotland had the power of making and abrogating laws and imposing taxes without the consent of Parliament. In 1690, because of the very same Theses, he was deprived of his regency by the Commission of Visitation. (Minutes of Commn. in Reg. Ho.; Fountainhall's Decisions; Presbyterian Inquisition in Univ. of Edin.) Bajan, 1679.

1681, October 27. Alexander Litster, student of theologie.


1683, July 25. Robert Keith, student of theologie.

"Son to the deceast doctor William Keith, professor of theologie in Edinburgh." In place of James Lorimer. Theses, 1687, Bodl. For a reference to this Keith, see Fountainhall's Scottish Affairs, p. 248, where he is designated "of Lentosh." Bajan, 1668.

1686, November 1. James Moir, student in divinitie.


1693, December 5. William Smith.


1713, March 2. George Keith.

M.A., 1700. "Son to Sir William Keith of Ludoquairn, baronett." In place of James Moir, lately deceased. Summoned before the Presbytery of

1 Kennedy has a John Keith, under this date, who does not appear in the Register, and Douglas (Peerage, ed. of 1813, II. p. 1941) speaks of a "Professor Thomas Keith of the Marischal College"—equally unknown. See Scottish N. and Q., Jan. 1897.
Aberdeen, 27th Jan., 1714, for adultery with Anne Davidson, a married woman. Refused to appear, and was pronounced contumacious. On 10th November, his name was put on the roll of excommunicated persons. (Presb. Min.) This seems to have entailed loss of his regency.

1715, November 30. William Meston.
M.A., 1698. *Late Governor to the honourable Mr. James Keith brother german to the Earle Marischal.* In place of George Keith, "lately removed from the said office". *Several of the admitters were absent "by reason of the disorders of the times".* Meston gave "a publick oration and a specimen in the Greek tongue". Deprived in 1717, he seems never to have actually taught, for in session 1715-16 orb the Collige was separat before the Lawes were read or the season of payment come" (Coll. Proc. Acts., and in 1718, no classes assembled; but in 1720 he obtained from the Town Council payment of salary for period from Whitsunday, 1715, to Martinmas, 1716: £82 10s. Scots. T. C. Reg., p. 85. The notice of Meston in Dict. Nat. Bldg. is incorrect in several details. Cf. the sketch of him (by the present editor) in N. and Q., 7, X., 21, where a bibliography is attempted. Introduced in Allardyce's Balmoral.

1717, Sept. 30. Patrick Hardie.
In place of George Peacock, deprived. The King’s commissions bear that each regent is to hold office "during all the days of his natural life". Hardie died 1724.

1717, September 30. David Verner.
In place of Alexander Moll, deprived. Had studied law in Universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow. Created L.L.B. (p. 95), and in 1724 appointed to lecture on law. Theses, 1721 (Westburn, 1732; Glasgow). Died 1752, aged 64. (Aberd. Journal, 28th Jan., 1752; Bower's Life of Balmoral.)

1717, September 30. John Anderson.

1717, September 30. George Cruden.
In place of William Meston, deprived. Died 1725.

1721, April 14. George Turnbull.
In place of John Anderson, deceased. Theses, 1726 (Aberd.). Author of Moral and Christian philosophy, Lond. 1740; Universal law, Lond. 1741; Collection of ancient paintings, Lond. 1744. L.L.D., 1727, in which year he demitted office. See p. 95.

1723, September 6. Thomas Haddow, professor of Greek.
In place of George Cruden, deceased. This is the first mention in the Register of a regent allocated to the teaching of Greek. The Parliamentary Commission of Visitation appointed in 1790 had in 1700 issued an ordinance in the following terms:—

"At Edinburgh, the 16th day of August, 1700 years, the commissioners appointed by act of parliament for visitation of universities, colleges, and schools
tak[ing] to their consideration that it would conduce much to the better learning, and for the improvement of the study of the Greek tongue, that the teacher of the same in the first of the four classes in use for Greek and philosophy in each university and college were fixed, and not ambulatory as now he is: do therefore appoint and ordain that hereafter the said teacher of the Greek tongue be fixed, and continue still to teach the same in the said first class to all that shall come to learn under him from year to year, as constant master of the said Greek language, which he is hereby appointed to begin to teach at and after the first day of November through the whole year, until the rising of the class by the ordinary vacation; so that in all that space he is to teach only the Greek grammar and proper Greek authors, without teaching so much as any Structura Syllogismi, or any thing else belonging to the course of philosophy, which is only to be commenced the next year thereafter; and this act and ordinance to take effect after the first of November next. Likewise, for the encouragement of the said fixed teacher of the Greek, it is hereby appointed that no scholar bred at school in Scotland shall be admitted to learn philosophy, or any part of the course thereof, in any of the colleges and universities, unless that he have learned his Greek, at least for the ordinary year under the said fixed Greek master, and report an authentic certificate thereof; and this provision to take effect for and after the year 1700, and no sooner. And for the better executing this act it is farther enacted, that if there be at present any vacancy of any of the four ordinary called masters, or professors, of philosophy in any of the said colleges and universities, the same shall be supplied in the ordinary manner by a fixed Greek master, who is to remain as said is, leaving the other three to proceed with their philosophy classes as usual; and where there is no vacancy, the said fixed Greek master is for this time to be chosen by the faculty that is the master, the professors, and masters of each of the said college and universities, out of the masters, as the said faculty shall determine, which they are hereby ordained to do by the first day of October next. And the Greek master that shall be chosen hereby is ordained to obey without opposition, with this provision nevertheless for his encouragement, that it shall be in his option, upon any vacancy that happens of any of the said four philosophy masters in his college or university, to betake himself to his place without any new trial: in which case the vacancy of the Greek master shall be supplied by one to be fixed as above. And the commission appointed letters and charges to be direct on this act as effect, and that the same be brought with printed and sent to the several universities and colleges, that none may pretend ignorance of.

On 26th February, 1701, the Principal and Regents wrote to the Clerk of the Commission:—"We hereby pay obedience to the Act for settling the Greek Master in the Colleges, and did nominate and elect Master Alexander Moir an of the Regents of this College, to be a fixed Greek Professor in all time coming, who has accepted that office in the College. We therefore intreat ye will represent this matter to the Visitation, when they do
take any review of this matter, and show how ready compliance we have given herin.” (Records of Visitation in Gen. Reg. Ho.)

This appointment was sanctioned by the Commission, 14th January, 1702; but it appears not to have become operative, for the Album shows Alexander Moir in charge of the Magistrand class in sessions 1702-3, and 1706-7, as would have been the case under the old four-year cycle. When the four new regents were appointed in 1717, their commissions were in identical terms, but seemingly Cruden (whom Haddow is said to succeed) must soon thereafter have been set aside for the duties of a Greek chair. The admission on 8th Oct., 1717, of Matthew McKaile to the Professorship of Medicine (p. 55) he signs “Geo. Cruden, [philosophiae] P[rofessor]”; but the admission, on 14th April, 1721, of George Turnbull to a regency (p. 40) he signs “Geo. Cruden, [literarum] G[raecarum] P[rofessor]”. If Cruden became Professor of Greek soon after 1717, a three-year cycle would have been set up for the other three Regents. See “Sequence of the Regents,” Appx.

Haddow must have died soon after admission. He held a certificate “of good life and conversation” from Mr. John Cormack, minister of the Gospel, St. Andrews.


In place of Haddow, deceased. Became also Principal in 1748, p. 29.


In place of George Turnbull, demitted. Son of Hugh Duff, minister of Pearn, Ross-shire (Wimberley’s Hosp. of Inves.), and M.A., King’s Coll., 1721. Thes., 1732 (Aberd.).

In 1734 Duff had a lawsuit with his colleague, Thomas Blackwell. On Sunday, 7th January, “betwixt the hours of 2 and 3, in the College Church, during Divine Service, he jostled and pressed violently on Mr. Blackwell”. Next day, when Blackwell was teaching in the Bajan Class, Duff sent William Fowler, sacrist, “to desire him to come out and speak to a gentleman,” and struck him on the head with a staff which he had provided on purpose, “having come without his gown, which he had put off for that effect.” Blackwell presented a “Complaint and Libell unto the Revd. Princip[al] and Masters met in Faculty,” which Duff requested time to answer; but the latter passed from one delay to another, and finally advocated the case to Edinburgh, on the plea that the Masters had no jurisdiction, and that two of their number had malice against him. It was agreed, however, to submit the matter to the Principal and Mr. Forbes, Sheriff Depute of Aberdeen, who settled it by a Decretal-Arbitral. A minute of Faculty was prepared in draft, in which Duff was to acknowledge the jurisdiction of the College, ask pardon for attacking its privileges, and receive a rebuke from the Principal. He was at first fully satisfied
with this, and showed much impatience to have a meeting held, where it should be approved; but on this being done he refused to submit, and insisted upon his Bill of Advocation. The outcome of the proceedings has not been traced—(Mem. for Duff, 21st February; Pet. of Duff, 24th February; Ans. for Blackwell, 25th February; Ans. for Prin. and other Masters, 23rd July—printed papers in Town House Charter Room).

At a meeting of Faculty, held on 9th February, 1730, Duff is charged with neglect of duty and "with quarrelling upon slight and trivial occasions with one Master after the other, and raising litigious and expensive lawsuits, and with instigating the students to illegal and hurtful proceedings and un dutiful conduct to their masters". At Christmas vacation he had to go to Edinburgh, and did not return till 6th January (the vacation ending on the 1st); neglected his duty as Hebdomader; refused to preside at the public disputes; and on 3rd February again went to Edinburgh, appointing an assistant without asking leave of the College. Blackwell states that he had raised criminal actions against all his colleagues, and calls him "that strange unhappy man".

1st March, 1730. Duff protests in violent language, styling the minute of 9th February "a pretended calumnious unsigned libel," of which a copy was refused him.

10th March, 1730. At a Rectorial meeting the Principal informs the Court that he has, with advice and consent of the faculty, given to Regent Duff two admonitions for neglect of duty and other irregularities. The Courtauthorize the Principal to give him forthwith the third and last admonition, in terms of the Foundation Charter.

At subsequent meetings evidence is given of Duff's non-attendance at College for two years; Drs. Campbell and Glicenie, then students, being among the witnesses. On 26th January, 1730, sentence of expulsion is formally pronounced, Duff being "extruded forth and from the said University and Marischal College, and his said office and employment declared void and vacant and at his Majesty's gift and disposal as patron of the aforesaid University".

Duff went to London, where he published "The Case of William Duff, Professor of Philosophy in the Marischal University of Aberdeen, Denying the Barbarous Treatment of an Honest Family, 1730; and A History of Scotland, Vol. I. (all pubd.) 1750 (with author's portrait).

1729, Novemb. 25. Dr. Matthew McKail.

Previously Professor of Medicine. p. 55. In place of Daniel Gordon, deceased. Some objection seems to have been taken to the admission of McKail, as only three admitters sign. He delivers a discourse "On the connexion and difference between the atomic or Copernican and the Newtonian philosophy". Died 1733.

1734, March 26. Francis Skene.

Son of George Skene, minister of Kinkell—Skene Memoir.—M.A. King's
In place of McKail, on whose death it had been proposed to revert to the plan of the Founder, and assign the three higher classes to particular masters, Verney to take the semis, Duff the magistrands, and McKail's successor the tertians. But Skene petitioned against this (Min. of 28th June), and his objections were sustained. When the new plan was adopted in 1753, he was assigned the Semi Class. J. & D., 1766, when he is also made "Professor of Laws" (cf. Min. of 26th Nov., 1760). Died 1775. Portrait in possession of University.

April 10. Alexander Innes.

Great grandson of David Gregory of Kinnairdie (Off. and Grad., p. 37). M.A., 1733. Had acted as substitute during William Duff's absence, sessions 1736-7, 1737-8, 1738-9. After Duff's deposition on 20th January, 1738, the Rector, Principal and Masters appear to have pressed Innes' claims on the Chancellor, Lord Hay, but without effect until January, 1739, when he recommends them to apply to the Duke of Newcastle. This they do, 19th January, calling his attention to "the melancholy situation of our College"; but at the same time resolve "to fix a Program to the College and kirk doors [cf. Vol. I., p. 15] within a few days in order to secure their privileges". The Duke "making farther delays and offsets," they resolve, 2nd March, to act on the program, and seek the concurrence of the Magistrates in case the election should be called in question. On 19th March, the edict is duly "called," but no candidates appear, and they intimate to Lord Hay that they have put off the election till 10th April, hoping to hear from him. On that day, having no letter, they elect Mr. Innes. It is claimed that this is competent, from there having been no presentation notified, although a year had elapsed since the vacancy had been intimated to the Crown, from no answer to letters having been received, from the loss sustained by the College in wanting a Regent, and from the terms of the Foundation Charter. Lord Hay writes on 23rd April that he had received the communication of 7th March on 20th April. "It seems instead of sending it by the Post, it came by somebody who took France in his way." He chides the Faculty for not transmitting to Government a regular copy of the proceedings against Duff, wonders "a learned body did not better apprehend the meaning of such notification," and send the causes of deposition, instead of writing "in no other style than if Duff had been dead." The Crown ought to have known the whole, as a mark of respect, the office being one for life. Duff, he adds, "has been a considerable time about town making a noise in all the offices and in every place where he could have access." After this scolding, Lord Hay becomes kinder, and says that he has taken their part, and told everybody that "Duff's long stay in this London and the unaccountable turn of his temper made it highly probable that the Faculty had done nothing but justice." Blackwell's reply is a humble palinode, requesting a presentation for Innes. It does not appear that this was ever sent.

We learn from a Memorial to the Barons of the Exchequer that Innes "was so generous as to permit the emoluments of the class [1736-39] to go to the support of Mr. Duff's unhappy relinquished family." He died in 1742.
1742, Sept. 9. David Pordyce.

The second of Provost George Pordyce's twenty children, and through his mother a relative of Principal Blackwell. M.A., 1728. Preacher of the gospel; no parish. Was recommended by the College to the Crown, in place of Innes. In 1750 got leave of absence and visited Rome: in returning, 1751, was drowned off the coast of Holland. Portrait at Oldquay Castle. Author of Dialogues concerning education, Lond., 1745; Theodoras, 1752; Moral philosophy, Lond., 1754; Temple of virtue, Lond., 1757; British letter writer, Lond., 1790. (Dingwall Pordyce Earr. A7w.)


Son of deceased Gilbert Gerard, minister of Chapel of Garioch. M.A., 1744. Commission dated 15th May. In place of Pordyce, for whom he had acted as substitute, sessions 1750-1 and 1751-2. Demitted 1760, on becoming Professor of Divinity and minister of Greyfriars. D.D., King's Coll., 1761. Moderator of General Assembly, 1764. Professor of Divinity, King's Coll., 1771. Died 1785. Was instrumental in bringing about the fixing of the Classes in 1753. In 1755 his Plan of Education in the Marischal Coll. and University of Aberdeen, with the reasons of it, was printed by order of the Faculty. - German translation pubd. at Riga, 1770. See also George Kerr's Examination of a pamphlet entitled 'Plan of Education, etc.,' Aberd., 1826. His other works are well known. Married, 14th June, 1757, Jean Wight, with issue: Margaret, John, Jane, and Margaret Helen. James Cruickshank of Payley Park. Portrait in possession of University. Together with James Beattie, George Campbell, John Gregory, Thomas Reid, and David Skene, founded the Philosophical Society of Aberdeen. (See Macmillan's Mag., for Sept., 1803.)

1753, Aug. 21. William Duncan.

In place of Verner. Son of deceased William Duncan of Atrocho. M.A., 1735. Had attended some divinity classes, but became a professional author in London. Commission dated, like Gerard's, 15th May, 1752, but on 1st Nov., certified by two physicians to be unable to undertake the journey to Aberdeen, and David Burn, preacher of the Gospel, appointed to conduct his class. Drowned while bathing, 13th May, 1760. Author of Logic in Dodsley's 'Preceptor'), Lond., 1748, etc.; Caesar's Commentaries, trans., Lond., 1753, etc.; Discourse on Roman art of war, Lond., 1755; editions of Greek New Test. and Ainsworth's Latin Dictionary; Cicero's Select Orations, trans., Lond., 1771; also probably of Vol. II. of Watson's Homer, and of several translations from the French. (Biog. sketch, not very accurate, in Scottish Register, Vol. I.)

By minute of Senatus, of date 11th January, 1753, the subjects and classes had been fixed as follows: - Francis Skene, professor of Civil and Natural History (seminis).

William Duncan, professor of Natural Philosophy (tertians).

A programme of the classes as thus arranged appeared in the Aberdeen Journal of 2nd Oct. The King's College professors, while adopting the altered sequence of subjects, adhered to the old system of circulating regents. This, it is understood, was due to the authority of Dr. Thomas Reid, who gave it a decided preference. The grounds on which so enlightened a teacher defended a practice that once extensively prevailed are interesting. The minutes embodying them are quoted in the present editor's Arts Curriculum, Aberd., 1892, p. 13. See also Abstract of some orders and statutes of King's College, Aberd., 1753.

1758, March 7. William Kennedy, professor of Greek.

In place of Blackwell. Son of the Rev. Hugh Kennedy, one of the ministers of the Scots Church, Rotterdam. M.A., 1754. Student of divinity. Died 14th November, 1782.


In place of Gerard. Son of James Beattie, farmer, Laurencekirk. First bursar, 1749; M.A., 1753; LL.D., King's Coll., 1770; D.C.L., Oxon., 1773. Married, 28th June, 1767. Mary Dun, with issue: James Hay (infra), and Montagu. Died 18th Aug., 1803. His numerous writings are well known, the only one explicitly for the use of his students being Scoticisms, Aberd., 1778. Portrait (in the allegorical painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds), in the possession of the University, reproduced in the great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll., and in this volume. (Bower's Life; Forbes' Life; Dict. Nat. Biog.; Sir W. D. Geddes' Poetic ideals of education.)


In place of Duncan. Son of Regent Francis Skene (infra). M.A., 1755; M.D. Married, 26th October, 1766, Margaret, daughter of Charles Gordon of Abergeldie, with issue: John, Francis, Amelia (m. Capt. Edmund Filmer), Mary, Charles (Prof. of Medicine, infra), Mary Anne, Elizabeth, Margaret (m. Arthur Anderson of Dyebank, now Newton Dee), Andrew, William, Alison. Succeeded his father as professor of civil and natural history, 1775.

1775. George Skene, professor of civil and natural history.

This transference is not entered in the Reg. of Pros. Demitted office 1788, and died 25th March, 1803. Portrait in possession of University.


In place of George Skene, transferred, whom he had assisted during session 1774-75. Son of Rev. Samuel Copland, D.D., minister of Fintray. M.A., 1766. Appointed Professor of Mathematics, 1779, but taught that subject in reality for only one session. See 1817, infra.


In place of Copland, transferred. Son of Gavin Hamilton, bookseller, and grandson of Principal William Hamilton, Edinburgh. Rector of Perth
Academy. LL.D., Edin., 1775. Exchanged duties with Copland in 1780, but not until 1817 formally appointed Professor of Mathematics, p. 54.


In place of Kennedy, for whom he had acted as substitute, 1781-2. Son of John Stuart of Inchbreek. Alumnus, 1767. Studied Law and Divinity. Married, 26th April, 1787, Margaret, daughter of George Mowatt, merchant, Aberdeen, with issue: John, Marjory, Mary, George Andrew, Alexander, Charles. Died 27th August, 1827. Taught in part from 1815, and wholly from 1818, by deputies, viz.:

1820-22. Robert Reid.
1822-23. Robert Reid and Robert Machray.
1824-27. Robert Reid.

Stuart was author of Life of Dr. Duncan Liddel, Aberd., 17111, repr. in Aberdeen Mag., 1796; "Marischal College" in Sinclair's Statistical Min., Vol. 21, Edinb., 1799; Essays, chiefly on Scottish Antiquities, Aberd., 1840. Portrait by John Moir in possession of Aberdeen Medico-Chirurgical Society, which he helped to found. (Life prefixed to Essays.)


Appointed assistant and successor to his father, the preamble of the Commission citing "the advanced period of life of James Beattie". M.A., 1786. Died 19th Nov., 1790. Author of Essays and fragments, Edin., 1791; Sylloge of Versification, Aberd., 1795; Miscellanies, Lond., 1794. Life by his father, 1792; portrait engraved, 1801. First winner of the Silver Pen.

1788, May 10. William Morgan, professor of civil and natural history.

In place of George Skene. Son of George Morgan. Late rector of Kingston, Jamaica. D.D., King's Coll., 1780. Married to Martha Jnpping, with issue (alive at his admission), James Gordon. Died 2nd Sept., so that he never taught.


Assistant and successor "on account of the advanced period of life" of Dr. James Beattie. Son of Dr. John Glennie, minister of Maryculter. M.A., 1786. Entered on the full charge when Dr. Beattie died in 1803. One of

1 William in Knight's MS. The name is not minuted.
ministers of Aberdeen, in conjunction, from 1813. D.D., 1816. Married, 4th July, 1717, Margaret Valentine, niece of Dr. Beattie, with issue: Jane m. Professor William Knight; James Beattie, Mary m. Professor Patrick Forbes of King's College. Margaret d. in nine days; Margaret, John, George, Helen. Died 9th November, 1815. Had latterly taught by deputies: —

1818, James Duirs, M.A.
1841-45, Alexander Bain, M.A., 1840, afterwards Prof. of Logic in the University of Aberdeen.
1844, Rev. William K. Pirie, Prof. of Divinity.
1845, William Fraser, alumnus of Edinburgh.

1811 (? Robert Kenny.
In place of James Beattie, younger. Minister of Kilsyth. D.D., 1808. Unanimously recommended by the Faculty, 23rd Nov., 1810, and duly gazetted to the post, but on 2nd April, 1811, wrote that, "owing to unforeseen and peculiar circumstances originating in the present perplexed state of commercial credit in that part of the country where he now resides, which prevent him from arranging his private affairs, so as to enable him in due time to assume and discharge the office to which he had been appointed, he had thought it expedient to intimate his resignation to the Faculty". (Min. of 10th April.) On 6th May, the Faculty recommend Dr. James Davidson by the casting vote of the Principal, four members voting for William Knight, who had conducted the classes, by appointment of the Faculty, during session 1810-11.

1811, July 1. James Davidson, professor of civil and natural history.

In place of Hamilton, demitted. Copland and Hamilton had with the approval of the Faculty and Magistrates exchanged their duties on 16th Nov., 1780, but the formal exchange of chairs was only now made. When the exchange was arranged in 1780, the Faculty recommended to the Crown the joint appointment of Professor Copland's son, John, as assistant and successor to his father; but this was found incompetent. Copland was made LL.D., 1787, 27th June, 1787. He married, 27th Sept., 1787, Elizabeth Ogilvie, with issue: Alexander, John, Charles, Mary m. Alexander Murchison, M.D. Died 16th Nov., 1822. His collection of apparatus purchased for 700 guineas by the college. (Knight's MSS., quoted in Scot. N. and Q., 1, 124.)

1823, Feb. 6th. William Knight, professor of natural philosophy.
In place of Copland. Son of William Knight, bookseller. M.A., 1802;
L.L.D., 1817. Had taught semi class of 1810-11; and extra-mural classes of botany and chemistry, 1811-19; Professor of natural philosophy, Academical Institution, Belfast, 1816-22. In September, 1822, Copland offered to resign if a presentation could be secured for Knight, and the Faculty unanimously recommended him for the post. On 29th Oct., he was appointed to teach the class during the ensuing session. Copland died 14th Nov., and Knight was gazetted 26th Nov. Resumed the teaching of botany in 1823, and in 1827 was appointed lecturer on that subject by the joint Medical School, infra. Married, 17th Sept., 1821, Jane, daughter of Professor Glennie, with issue: Margaret, Janet, Jean, George, William, Mary. Died 3rd December, 1844. Author of Heads of a course of lectures, Aberd., 1811; Outlines of botany, Aberd., 1813, 1828; Pales towards a new theory of the earth, Edin., 1848; Thir first day in heaven, Lond., 1824; "Marsh- et Coll., in New Staffs, Jre., Edin., 1845. His MS. Collections have been of immense service in the preparation of these volumes. (Dict. Nat. Bio.) Masson's "Men I have Known" in Munro's Mag., Vol. 9; Bain's "Recollections" in Alma Mater, Vol. 6; Metcalf and its folk; Brown's Bookstall.


In place of Davidson. M.A., King's Coll., 1805; L.L.D., King's Coll., 1814. Married, Marion McCaskill, with issue: John, Isabella, William, George, Marion McCaskill (m. William Jamieson), Anne Dorothea, Paul Howard, Audubon Felix, Caroline Mary, Margaret Christina, William Norman. Died 5th Sept., 1852. His numerous ornithological and other works are well known. (Dict. Nat. Bio.)


In place of Knight. The class during the remainder of section 1845; had been taught by Alexander Bain (see under 1796). Gray was Rector of Royal Academy, Inverness, 1839-45. Married, Margaret Jane Brown, with issue: Thomas David, Frances Downie, John Robert, Catherine Robert, George, Mary Clementina, Marion Hannah, Margaret Jane. Died 28th Feb., 1852. Author of Introductory lecture on 3rd Nov., Aberd., 1846, 1847; On the grammar school curriculum, Aberd., 1854; Letter on the advantage of a mathematical training [1851].

1846. April 15. William Martin, professor of moral philosophy and logic.

In place of Glennie. M.A., St. And., 1837; L.L.D., St. And., 1865. On the union of the Universities in 1860, became professor of moral philosophy in the

1853, Sept. 15. James Nicol, professor of civil and natural history.

In place of Macgillivray. Son of Rev. James Nicol, minister of Traquair. Studied Arts and Divinity at Edinburgh, and mineralogy at Berlin and Bonn. Assistant Sec., Geological Society, 1847-49. Professor of Geology and Mineralogy, Queen’s Coll., Cork, 1849-53. On the union of the Universities in 1860, became professor of natural history in the University of Aberdeen. Retired 1878, and died 8th April, 1879. Married, 7th Sept., 1849, Alexandrina Anne Macleay Downie, without issue. Portrait in possession of Mrs. Nicol. A bibliography of his numerous writings will be found in *Records of Arts Class, 1868-72, 2nd ed.* (Dict. Nat. Biog.)


PROFESSORS OF DIVINITY.¹


1649, June 6. John Menzies.²

Previously regent, p. 34. Minister of Greyfriars in conjunction. Died 1st Feb., 1684. Author of Britannia rediea, Aberd., 1660; De rebus hactenus, Aberd., 1663; Nonni mentio, Lond., 1675; Sermon on journal of Dr. Alexander Fraser, Edin., 1681. (Scott’s Fasti.)

1684, June 4. Patrick Sibbald.


1697, Dec. 22. James Osborne.


Alumnus of Glasgow. Previously minister, Paisley and Aberdeen. Admitted “Professor of Divinity and Lecturer in the Gray Friar Church of the said Colledge” (Reg. of Pres.). Held the Principalship, p. 29, in conjunction from 1717. Died 1728.


¹ The circumstances attending the foundation of the Divinity chair are detailed in Vol. 1., pp. 159-180. The patronage was exercised by the Town Council down to the union of the Universities in 1860.
² For abortive nominations of James Wood and John Seaton, see Vol. 1., p. 179.

(51)
1745, August 28. Robert Pollock.
M.A., Edinburgh, 1725; D.D., Mar. Coll., 1753. Previously minister of Duddingston. Held the Principalship (supra) in conjunction from 1757. Died 17th May, 1759. Mr. Frederick Carmichael, minister of Inveresk, had been nominated by the Council, 24 Nov., 1744, but declined (T. C. Reg., ixi., 184).

Previously regent, supra. D.D., 1761. Demitted in 1771, on appointment to Divinity Chair, King's Coll.

1771, Aug. 7. George Campbell.
Principal, supra. Demitted the professorship 2nd June, 1795, and died 6th April, 1796.

Principal next year, supra. Died 11th May, 1830.


Son of Rev. George Pirie, D.D., minister of Slains. D.D., 1844. Minister of Greyfriars, 1846-47. On union of Universities in 1860, became Professor of Church History in the University of Aberdeen; Moderator of General Assembly, 1864; Principal of the University, 1877. Married, 24th March, 1842, Margaret Chalmers, daughter of Rev. Lewis Wm. Forbes, D.D., minister of Boharm, with issue: George (Prof. of Maths., Univ. of Aberd.), Penelope Elizabeth, Mary Forbes (m. R. B. Thomson), Margaret Forbes (m. T. A. W. A. Youngson), Lewis James, William Robinson, Charles Lockhart Baird, Benjamin Abernethy Gordon, Annie. Died 1885. A list of his writings will be found in the present editor's notice in Dict. Nat. Biog. See also In Memoriam W. K. Pirie, Abd., 1889.
PROFESSORS OF MATHEMATICS.¹

Youngest son of George Johnston of that Ilk and Caskieben, and younger brother of Arthur Johnston, the Latin poet. M.D. According to W. Smith's Origio, p. 24, he had been a professor at Sedan; but he is not mentioned in Charles Peyran's Hist. de l'Acad. de Sedan, and has probably been confused with his elder brother. Died June, 1649. His widow a benefactor. (W. Johnston's Gen. Hist. Bajan 1665.)

1641, Jan. 13. William Moir.
Late baillie. Also Principal, 1649, p. 28. Bajan 1654.

1661, July 3. Duncan Liddell.

1687, Nov. 29. George Liddell.
As assistant and successor to his father. "The principal masters and members of the said College having assigned and appointed to him this day for giving ane publick evidence of his ingine and knowledge of the said science in their common school, and which the said master George did then publish to give after ten of the cloack and ringing of the great bell of the College, in their presence and als in presence of the said magistrate, the most part of the doctors and ministers of the said burgh and many other then present, to all of their great contentments and satisfactiones, and with their great and unanimous approbation... In token whereof the said principal for himself and in name of the rest of the masters and members of the said College instantly deliveryed to the said master George Liddell saidle book of Mathematicks and the spherical globe in his hands as use in" (Reg. of Proc.) "No wife, child, nor servant" (Poll Book). Deprived by the Commission of 1716. Tertian 1685.

¹ The circumstances attending the foundation of the Mathematical Chair are detailed in Vol. I., pp. 131-148. The patronage was exercised by the Town Council down to the union of the Universities in 1860.


1727, Sept. 4. John Stewart.


1766, Oct. 29. William Traill.


1779, April 17. Patrick Copland.

Previously professor of natural philosophy, supra.


Previously professor of natural philosophy, supra. Married, 1st, Ann Mitchell, with issue: Anne Archibald, Helen (m. Andrew Thomson of Banchory, Marion m. Rev. Robert Swan); 2nd, 8th Oct., 1782, Jean Morison. Died 14th July, 1829. His numerous mathematical and economic writings are well known. Portraits by Moir of Professor and Mrs. Hamilton in possession of University.


Son of James Cruickshank, Rothiemay. M.A., 1809; L.L.D., 1834. Assistant and successor to Professor Hamilton, whom he had privately assisted for three years past. Had been examined by Professors Hamilton and Copland, together with Professors Paul and Tulloch, of King's College, who reported him "fully competent to teach Mathematics in any University". Succeeded to the full charge, 1829; retired 1860, on the union of the Universities. Married, 22nd October, 1818, Janet Mitchell, with issue: Alexander (M.A., 1840; L.L.D., 1882), Anne Hamilton, John Forbes (M.A., 1840; died young). Died 10th Nov., 1875. Portrait by Sir John Watson Gordon in possession of his son, Dr. Alexander Cruickshank, reproduced in this volume. (Ogilvie's John Cruickshank.)
PROFESSORS OF MEDICINE.

1701. Patrick Chalmers.

1717, October 8. Matthew McKaile.
Son of Dr. Matthew McKaile, author of several medical tracts. M.A., 1708; M.D., 1711. Also regent in 1729, post. Died 1733. Portrait of his father in possession of University.


1755. Alexander Donaldson.
M.D. Previously professor of Oriental languages (infra), which post he held in conjunction till his death, 16th May, 1793.

1793, June 15. William Livingston.
Son of Dr. Thomas Livingston, physician, Aberdeen. M.D. The Faculty had recommended Dr. George Skene. Livingston married, 1st, Agnes Syme; and, Margaret Gibbon, without issue. Died 11th Oct., 1822.


M.D., Edin., 1827. "Assistant to Dr. Charles Skene in the said office with all the powers and privileges of a professor of medicine," but without explicit right of succession. Macrobin had acted as assistant to Skene during session 1831-32, but this appointment was made without the previous knowledge of Dr. Skene; and the Senatus, “believing this case to be entirely unprecedented in any Scot-

1 Chair founded by William, 9th Earl Marischal, in 1700: Vol. I., p. 381. The Rectorial election of 1688 is held in the presence, inter alia, of “doctor William Moir, professor of medicine.” In 1699 and 1690, he is styled “William Moir, doctor of medicine.”
tish University, and thinking that evils would follow from its being drawn into a precedent," made representations on the subject to the Home Secretary, which were strongly supported by the Chancellor, the Duke of Gordon, but without effect. Lengthy minutes of Senatus, 13th Nov., 1832, to 4th July, 1833, printed in Appx. to Second Report of Commissioners of 1836-37, pp. 189-197. See also Abert. Mag., Dec., 1832.) On Skene's resignation in 1839, Macrobin received a new presentation to the Chair, and was admitted accordingly, 3rd Sept. The Senatus petitioned to have the name of the chair altered to "Practice of Medicine," but this was not done. The change, however, was made in 1869, on the union of the Universities, when Macrobin became Professor of the Practice of Medicine in the University of Aberdeen. He married, 1st, Anna Hare Challoner, with issue: Mary, Anna Elizabeth, John Charles, Andrew Arthur (M.A., 1863; M.B., 1866), Jane Henzell, Henrietta Nicolson, Eleanor, Frances Louisa, Ellen Anna, Anna Hare Challoner; 2nd, Eleanor Isabella Cattle. He resigned 1875, and died 1879. Author of Intrud. to study of practical medicine, Lond., 1835. Portrait by Sir George Reid in possession of University.
PROFESSORS OF ORIENTAL LANGUAGES.


Son of Dr. James Donaldson. Became also professor of medicine, supra.
Died 19th May, 1793.

1794, Jan. 11. James Kidd.
Studied in the Universities of Pennsylvania and Edinburgh. Attended Divinity Classes at Aberdeen during sessions 1794-98, and was licensed by the Presbytery of Aberdeen, 1796. D.D., Princeton, 1819. Minister of quoad sacra parish of Gilcomston, 1804. Married, Jean Boyd, with issue: Agnes (m. James Oswald, shipmaster), Janet, William Campbell, Benjamin Rush, Jane Allan, James Leith, Christiana Little (m. George Thompson, Jr., afterwards lord provost and M.P.). Died 24th Dec., 1814. See Stark’s Dr. Kidd of Aberdeen, where a list of his writings will be found.

Assistant and successor to Professor Kidd, whom he had previously assisted privately. M.A., King’s Coll., 1815; Murray Lecturer, 1831-32. Demitted 21st Jan., 1837, on his appointment to the parish of Kintore. D.D., King’s Coll., 1856.

M.A., King’s Coll., 1812; M.D., 1819; Murray Lecturer, 1820. Retired 1860, on the union of the Universities. Married, Frances Helen Angus.

Chair founded, 1727, by the Rev. Gilbert Ramsay. Barbadoes (portrait in possession of University). The patronage was vested in the hands of Halsman, failing whom the Corporation of Aberdeen (see Vol. I., p. 412). As to earlier instruction in Hebrew, see Vol. I., pp. 43, 264.
PROFESSORS OF CHEMISTRY.


Dingwall Fordyce FAM. HIST.


M.D., Glasg., 1831. This appointment caused much dissension. By Mrs. Blackwell's deed of Foundation the Principal and professors were directed to fill up vacancies by a comparative trial of candidates, but on 21st Sept., 1827, the Commissioners of 1826 expressed doubt as to the right of the principal and professors to nominate, and directed them, in the event of a vacancy therein, to intimate the same to the Commission if then in force. Intimation was sent to the Secretary, but the Commissioners proved to have transmitted their final report, and the faculty accordingly advertised the vacancy, and examiners were selected: Professor Thomson, Glasgow; Rev. A. J. Forsyth, Belhelvie; Professors Davidson, Skene, and Knight. Three candidates appeared: Thomas Clark, William Henderson, M.A., M.D. (who had acted as assistant to Professor French, and was afterwards Lecturer on Materia Medica, and William Laing, M.A., M.D. (afterwards Lecturer on Surgery). It was, however, objected that Clark being only M.D., had not undergone the "regular academical education" required by the "deed of foundation," and his admission as a candidate was carried only by the casting vote of the Principal; Professors Black, Glennie, Knight and Brown voting against him. Prof. Knight thereupon declined to act as Examiner. On the conclusion of the examination, which lasted for three days, the examiners reported unanimously in favour of Clark. (Lengthy Minutes, 20th Aug., to 12th Nov., printed in Appx. to Second Report of 1836-37 Commissioners, pp. 212-220.) In session 1842-43, Clark's health gave way, and, excepting a few

Chair founded, 1793, by Barbara Black, widow of Principal Thomas Blackwell. See Vol. I., p. 197; also Dr. Baird's "History of Chemical teaching in Aberdeen" in Alma Mater, Vol. VI., pp. 2, 12, 22, 49.
abortive attempts, he never lectured again. His class was conducted by a series of substitutes:—

1843-45. John Shier, M.A., 183; L.L.D., 1845; Professor Davidson's assistant (p. 48), 1838-41; Fordyce lecturer (p. 7.1, 1840-43. (Dr. Bain's Hist. Mem.)

1845-47. Professor Andrew Fyfe, of King's College.

1847-52. John Smith, M.A., 1843; M.D., 1844; L.L.D., 1876. Afterwards Professor of Physics and Chemistry, University of Sydney.

1852. James Smith Braizer. Also substitute for Professor Fyfe in 1834, and succeeded him as Professor of Chemistry in the University of Aberdeen in 1862.

Notwithstanding his persistent ill-health, Clark was able to devote considerable attention to subjects of diverse character: Water tests, University tests, English style, Spelling reform, Historical origin of the Gospels; on which he issued numerous pamphlets. He made himself useful to the College in the struggles that ended in the union of 1840. He married, 4th Febr., 1839, Mary McEwen, with issue: Thomas died young. He retired in 1859, and died 27th Nov., 1867. (Dr. Bain's Hist. Mem.; Alumni Tutor, Vol. VI.)
PROFESSOR OF CHURCH HISTORY.

1833, June 18. Daniel Dewar.

"On a presentation he had obtained from the Crown without the privity of the College." (Knight, Principal in previous year, p. 30.)
PROFESSOR OF SURGERY.

1839, 5th November. William Pirrie.


1 See Vol. I., p. 524.
PROFESSORS OF ANATOMY.

1839, 5th November. Allen Thomson.


1 See Vol. I., p. 524.
PROFESSORS OF HUMANITY.¹


Student at Marischal College (1821-24 and 1826-29), at Edinburgh (1824-26 and 1832-34), and at Göttingen, Berlin and Rome. The circumstances attending Blackie's presentation and admission are detailed in Vol. I., p. 520, and by Dr. Bain in Free Press of 28th April, 1890. Demitted 10th April, 1852, on appointment to the Greek chair, Edinburgh. Married 18th April, 1842, Elizabeth Wyld. Died 1894. Portrait in great window, Mitchell Hall, Marischal College. Life by Stoddart, and by Kennedy: latter with list of writings.)


¹See Vol. I., p. 520. References to instruction in Latin are found at earlier dates.

1593. By the Foundation Charter the three Regents are to teach Latin, which language (or Greek) all students are enjoined to use. (Vol. I., pp. 11, 54.)

1620-21. "David Wedderburne, master of the grammar school . . . to give a lesson of humanitie anes everie weeke." (I., 185: Lachrymae of 1621 and 1615.)

1650-55. John Forbes, styled professor of humanitie in the College accounts. Afterwards Humanist at King's College. (I., 270.)

1653. The Town Council grant the use of the aisle of the Grey Friar's Kirk for the humanity class.

1660-61. George Whyte, styled humanist.

1696-98. George Gordon, styled professor of languages. Son of late Patrick Gordon, humanist of King's College.

1826, June 16. James Melvin, Rector of the Grammar School, appointed to teach a humanity class. M.A., 1813; L.L.D., 1834. On 28th Oct., 1839, he was requested to continue teaching "until a Professor of Humanity be admitted," and this he did during sessions 1839-40 and 1840-41. Died 28th June, 1853. Portrait by Cassie, in possession of Grammar School, reproduced in this volume, in the Melvin Window, King's College, and the great window, Mitchell Hall, Marischal College. (Masson's James Melvin, Aberd., 1845.)

M.A., Mar. Coll., 1821; M.D., Edin., 1824; L.L.D., Aberd., 1885. Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence since 1830, p. 69; Professor of the same in the University of Aberdeen, 1860. Married, Amelia Cadenhead, with issue: Jane (m. Rev. Henry Cowan, a.fds. D.D., Prof. of Church Hist.), Alexander (M.D., 1860, Prof. of Surgery, 1882), Francis, M.B., 1873 (Lecturer, Univ. of Otago), Helen Milne. Retired 1883. Died 25th September, 1887. Author of Lectures on Med. Jurispr., Lond., 1878, etc. (Fam. of Ogston. Fam. of Cadenhead.)

1 See Vol. I., p. 529.
LECTURERS IN MEDICAL SCHOOL.

   M.A., 1795; M.D., Edin., 1799. Professor of Medicine, 1823, p. 58.

1811, Nov. 1. William Dyce, lecturer on Midwifery.
   Alumnus, 1783. M.D., King's Coll., 1797. Father of William Dyce, R.A.,
   and of Robert Dyce, M.D., Lecturer. 1841, Prof. of Midwifery, 1860. Portrait
   in possession of his son-in-law, Rev. Dr. David Brown, Principal of the F. C.
   Coll., Aberdeen.

A few references may be collected to courses of instruction in Medicine at an earlier
date:

1741, Sept. 4. Part of the new building is called the " Anatomical Hall ".
   (Min.)

1758, Oct. 17. Dr. John Gregory and Dr. David Skene advertise classes for Medicine
   and Midwifery. (Aburd. Journal.) " Notwithstanding the deservedly high reputation
   of these two gentlemen, their endeavours did not meet with that encouragement
   which might have been expected, owing entirely to certain unlucky differences
   subsisting at that time amongst the physicians here, who rather discouraged the
   scheme in general, and some entirely prevented their pupils from attending." (Coll.
   of Papers, 1757, p. 188.)

1759, Jan. 9. Kirk Session of Old Machar emit a long and strong edict about the
   ignorance of midwives, and recommend Dr. Skene's midwifery class. (Aburd. JI.)

1760. Professor Thomas Gordon's scheme of Union contemplates a Professor of Ana-
   tomy in addition to a Professor of Medicine. (Coll. of Papers.)

1782, Feb. 4. Dr. William Chalmers announces a " Medical Academy " comprehending
   Medicine, Midwifery, and in Summer Botany. " The virtues of medicines, and the most
   elegant and effectual methods of compounding and prescribing them will be delivered and
   reduced to practice." (Aburd. JI.) Next month Dr. Chalmers becomes Medico at King's
   College, and nothing more is heard of a wish to teach.

1786. In the Union controversy the formation of a Medical School is held out as a
   principal inducement. (Coll. of Papers.)

1786, Oct. 23. Dr. French and Dr. Livingston (afterwards Professors) propose a six
   months' course of clinical lectures at the Infirmary. (Aburd. JI.)

1789, Dec. 15. Aberdeen Medical (afterwards Medico-Chirurgical) Society, founded by
   twelve medical students. (Mrs. Rodger's Aburd. Doctors.)

1790. Mr. James Russell offers a course of Clinical Surgery at the Infirmary, to open
   in the beginning of November along with the medical classes in the University .

1792, Oct. 21. Professor Livingston announces a course of lectures. " Did not suc-
  ceed." (Knight.)

(65)
1818, Mar. 27. George Barclay, lecturer on Surgery.
M.A., 1801; M.D., Edin., 1812. Died 1820.

William Henderson, lecturer on Materia Medica.
Caskieben. M.A., 1809; M.D., Edin., 1813. See p. 68.

1818, Nov. 10. Alexander Ewing, lecturer on Physiology in the Joint School.
Tettows. M.A., King’s Coll., 1810; M.D., Edin., 1815. Married Miss McCombie, Easter Skene, and was father of Lieut.-Col. Alex. Ewing, husband of Miss J. H. Gatty.

Appointed by King's Coll., 31st Oct., and now confirmed under Regulation 4.

1 "Marischal College, 3rd April, 1818.

“It being suggested to the Faculty that a Medical School on an extended plan, and under the patronage of both Universities, might now be established; they unanimously approve of the measure, and desire their Clerk to write a letter to the Principal and Professors of King’s College, requesting a meeting with them, to take the proposal into consideration and, if approved of, to take the necessary steps for carrying it into effect.”

"Marischal College, 16th May, 1818.

“The Report of the Committee of both Colleges relative to the appointment of Medical Lecturers having been laid before the Faculty and read, they unanimously approve of the same and order it to be recorded in their minutes, whereof the tenor follows:—

“Aberdeen, Mar. 10, 1818. At a Meeting of the Committees of King’s and Marischal Colleges, to arrange a plan for the establishment of a Medical School, held at Marischal College, 16th May, the following regulations were suggested, as most consistent with the constitution of the Colleges, and best adapted to promote the institution, which, under the joint patronage of the two Universities, may attain a greater character, and be more extensively useful, than it could if only supported by one of them.

1. Both Universities to have equal power over the Medical School.

2. Courses of Lectures to be given, during the Winter Session, on the following subjects: Anatomy, Animal Economy, Surgery, Practice of Physic, Theory of Physic, Materia Medica, Clinical Medicine, and Midwifery, and a course of Lectures on Botany during the Summer.

3. Lecturers on these subjects to be appointed or confirmed before the ensuing Session, or when the state of the School shall be thought to require this nomination.

4. As the appointment of the Lecturers by a general meeting of both Colleges, having no corporate capacity, might not be deemed valid by the separate Faculties, it is proposed that the nomination to the Lectureships shall belong alternately to each, neither appointing twice successively to the same Lectureship, and that the appointment thus made by one College shall be confirmed by the other; both faculties entering a regulation in their minutes, binding themselves to this mode of alternate nomination and mutual confirmation.

5. Lecturers having been named by Marischal College on Anatomy, Surgery, and Materia Medica, before the present plan of joint patronage was thought of, it is recommended that these appointments should in the meantime be confirmed by King’s College, and that
   Appointed by King's Coll., for one year, 18th Oct. Resigned 29th June, 1820.
   Appointed by King's Coll., 14th Aug. Died 1830.
1827, April 11. William Knight: Botany.
   Professor of Natural Philosophy, p. 48. Appointment made by the Joint Committee. Knight had taught a private Botanical Class in 1811-12, 1813, 1816, 1823-26. Demitted 1830.

the first nomination to the vacant Lectureships should proceed from the Faculty of King's College, and be confirmed by Marischal College.

"6. In case the Professors of Medicine of the College should at any time wish to give Courses of Lectures, it will be advisable to reserve the Theory and Practice of Physic for them, the choice of either subject being with the Professor that he undertakes the duty of lecturing. The appointment of Lecturers on these subjects may therefore be considered as ad interim.

"7. Should any of the Lecturers allow a Session to pass without giving a regular Course, his appointment is to be declared void, unless he shall have been prevented from doing so by bad health, or such reasons as may be deemed satisfactory by the College with which the next nomination to his Lectureship lies.

"8. After the first nominations, when a vacancy is to be supplied in any of the established Courses, the College whose turn it is shall appoint a Lecturer within six months after the vacancy has occurred; two meetings of the Faculty having been held, at a month's interval, to consider the best mode of supplying it, and the claims of different candidates.

"9. To facilitate the arrangements necessary in opening and conducting the different Courses, it is recommended that a Standing Committee be appointed by each of the Faculties, to cooperate in superintending and promoting the objects of the Institution, and that a Report of the state of the Medical School be made at least once a year, by this Joint Committee, to a General Meeting of the Faculties of both Universities."

1780, May 6. Rev. Robert Menis is granted £6 per annum for three years towards formation of a Botanic garden. (See also T. C. Reg., lvii, 196, 294)
1781. Dr. William Chalmers includes instruction in botany in his scheme of a Medical Academy. (Aberd. Jl., 4th Feb.) Never carried into effect.
1787. Mr. Menis advertises a class in Theory and Practice of Botany. (Aberd. Jl., 14th May)
1801 to. Professor James Beattie taught a class. Number 10 to 20.
1817-22. No regular class. Attempts made by several of Professor Knight's students. Cullic, Andrew Mackay, William McGillicray.

   Confirmed by King's Coll., 16th Apr. "1834, March 15. Some of Dr.
   Ewing's students prosecute him before the Sheriff for £8 6s. 8d. damage in
   bilking them of 1/4 of a course of surgery. He began Nov. 4 and their ruling,
   which he mistook for applause, made him end 12 March, giving only 58 meet­
   ings, of which only 41 available in a certificate, 17 being examinations. He
   had been absent 27 times, besides raising his fee from 2 to 3 guineas. The
   action before Sheriff Watson amuses the public and frightens him; he re­
   sumes teaching, gets the Principal to go with him to his class, where Dewar
   blames him in his own presence. In April he terminates, turns restive, and
   sends long letters to the Senatus, wishing to know whether they account his
   course complete now: to which such answers as they deserved were sent.
   Dr. Ewing's class had been most disorderly, a subject being sometimes placed
   in the desk" (Knight.) Demitted 21 Aug., 1834.

   Confirmed by King's Coll., 14th May. Professor of Surgery, 1839, p. 61.

   M.D., 1824, and Edin., 1827. Confirmed by King's Coll., 20th Nov.

   Appointed by King's Coll., 19th Nov.

   Appointed by King's Coll., 16th Sept.

1837, Jan. 10. Alexander Murray: Clinical Medicine.
   M.A., 1816; M.D., Edin., 1828.
   William Laing: Clinical Surgery.
   Appointed by the Managers of the Infirmary, 2nd Jan., and confirmed by
   Mar. Coll.

1839, Sept. 3. William Henderson: lecturer on Materia Medica in
   Marischal College.

On 4th October, 1838, the Senatus of King's College declined to consent to the appearance of the advertisement of the classes of the Joint Medical School which had been annually sanctioned for the twelve preceding years. This refusal was mainly based on the contention that the King's College Senatus should have been consulted as to the amount of accommodation allotted to Medical Classes in the new buildings of Marischal College, in terms of Article 10 in the agreement entered into by the Universities in 1818, as recorded in the Minutes of King's College, on 6th July of that year, viz. -

"10. An equal number of classes to be taught at each University, if required, and deemed expedient by either. In the mean time, as a room has been built at Marischal College for the Anatomical Lectures, and as great difficulties attending the due supply of preparations, etc., would be increased, by changing the place of teaching, the Anatomical Course may be given
Lecturers in Medical School.


Francis Ogston: Medical Jurisprudence.
Professor, 1837, p. 49.

Alexander Harvey: Institutes of Medicine.
Hon. M.A., 1811; M.D., Edin., 1813. Did not begin to lecture till 1840-41. (May 4th, 1840-41) Lecturer, King's Coll., 1840-41. Professor of Maternal Medicine, Univ. of Airdrie, 1843. First in possession of University.

Sept. 30, William McKinnon: Comparative Anatomy.
M.A., 1842; M.D., Edin., 1848. Donated 8th Feb., 1849, an election into an Institution in Edinburgh.

L.R.C.S. Ed. Resigned in bad health, 20th April, 1849.

1849, April 3, John Shier: Botany.

at Marischal College, the other Courses at King's or Marischal Colleges, as may be agreed on by the Committee.

This entry did not appear in the corresponding Marischal College Minute of 30th May, 1849, but was duly intimated by King's College to the Commissioners of 30th June, "Resolutions, IV., 1849.

On 20th November, 1848, Mar. Coll. resolved to require of King's Coll., "whether they possess any original paper from which the regulations, in their minute of 6th July, 1847, were copied." King's Coll. not unnaturally resisted this request, as equivalent to demanding a proof that their records "had not been vitiated." A copy of the latter regulations in the hand-writing of Dr. Skene was produced by King's Coll.; but only two gentlemen who had a share in the business of this Marischal University in 1848 are now alive, and their recollections do not supply any information respecting the tenth article.

On 17th April, 1849, the King's Coll. Senate unanimously resolved "that all connection with the Marischal College in reference to the Medical School shall cease from and after the close of the Session," it being "inexpedient and even dangerous to maintain any further intercourse with Marischal College respecting the Medical School, when the letter and spirit of the original agreement have been so palpably violated." The Mar. Coll. Senate, while denying "the allegation that they have violated either the letter or the spirit of the original agreement," and finding "a much nearer resemblance to a violation of that agreement in the refusal by members of King's College to its Senate to sanction the usual advertisement of the Medical Classes," unanimously resolved, on 11th July, "that the agreement entered into by the two Colleges in 1847 in regard to the Medical School and all the arrangements depending upon that agreement are terminated." Extracts from these Records were quoted by both Colleges.
   M.A., 1816; M.D., 1821. Professor, Univ. of Aberd., 1860.

1845, Nov. 8. Robert Jamieson: Mental Diseases.

   M.A., 1838; M.D., Edin., 1842. Professor of Physiology, Univ. of Aberd.,
   1860. Afterwards George Ogilvie-Forbes of Boyndie.

   M.A., 1840; M.D., Edin., 1844. Not a permanent lectureship.

1853, April 8. Wyville Thomson: Botany.
   On the death of Professor Macgillivray, Professor Nicol preferring not to
   teach Botany. Mr. Thomson had been lecturer on Botany in King’s Coll.
   since 1851. Afterwards Professor in Cork, Belfast, and Edinburgh. Knighted
   1876.

1854, April 17. William Rhind: Botany.

   M.A., 1843; M.B., 1847.
LECTURERS ON SCOTS LAW \(^1\) AND CONVEYANCING.

1819, Oct. 4. Andrew Robertson.
Advocate in Aberdeen, 1803. Had been nominated by the Society of Advocates, 21st Jan., 1819. Demitted 15th Sept., 1821, on appointment as Sheriff-substitute of Forfarshire.

1821, Nov. 1. Alexander Thomson.


1843, Mar. 11. George Grub.
M.A., King's Coll., 1836 (Class of 1826); LL.D., Aberd., 1864. Advocate in Aberdeen, 1835. Had been nominated by the Society, 16th Feb., 1843. Became, in 1860, Substitute for Professor Patrick Davidson, Civil Law in King's Coll., since 1833, and on his death, in 1881, succeeded to the Chair of Law. Retired 1892. Died 1892. Author of Index Hist. of Scotland, Edinb., 1881; etc. Portrait by Sir George Reid in possession of University.

\(^1\) Lectureship founded by the Society of Advocates in Aberdeen. See Vol. I., p. 489. The request to grant the title of "Professor" is taken at armarium by the Faculty. David Verner, Regent, had taught Law in 1724, and Francis Skene in 1766, pp. 40, 41.
LECTURERS ON PRACTICAL RELIGION.¹

Principal, p. 40. His Introductory Lecture, delivered 22nd Nov., "before the honourable the magistrates of the city, a considerable number of the clergy, all the professors, lecturers and students, of every denomination, of Marischal College, and many most respectable gentlemen inhabitants," printed, Aberd., 1826.

Professor of Greek, p. 49. Nominated by Trustees, 30th Oct.

1831, November 18. Alexander Black.
Professor of Divinity, p. 52. Nominated by Trustees, 29th Oct.

Professor of Divinity, p. 52. Nominated by Trustees, 2nd January.

LECTURERS ON AGRICULTURE.

          Substitute for Professor Davidson, pp. 18, 191.

1849. Nov. 24. Professor Andrew Fyfe.
                King's Coll. At same time substitute for Prof. Clark, pp. 58-59.

1849-50. Vacant.

                Substitute for Professor Clark.

1851. Vacant.

                Substitute for Professor Clark. Acted as lecturer down to the union of the Colleges, and thereafter for two Sessions, when he became Professor of Chemistry.

LIBRARIANS. 1

   Appointed by the Town Council. Son of William Downy, Banchory, and
ephee of Secretary Thomas Reid (p. 31). M.A., King’s Coll., 1623; M.D.
(Scott’s Pass). Minister of Futtie, 1655. Died 1663. Author of ‘Scotorum
Elogia’ Abert., 1641, and Verses in Forbes’ ‘Funerals’: also (acc. to Cat.
Scot. Lit.) of Poems dedicated to the Earl of Kinnoul.

1665, Nov. 4. David Gregory.
   Of Kinnairdie, son of John Gregory of Drumoak. See Table of Gregory

   Regent, p. 37. Appointed by the Council. Drew up the earliest extant
Catalogue.

   Regent, p. 37. Appointed by the College.

   The younger. Professor of Greek, 1723, p. 42. Presentation to be bibli-
othercar all the days of his father’s life, signed by Principal and four regents.
“ Shown me by Mrs. C. Ross ” (Knight. See S., N. and Q., V., 187).

1729. Matthew McKaile.
   Regent in this year, p. 43. Styled keeper of Library in Min. of 24th Apr.,
when every M.A. is enjoined to pay £4 Scots to the Library.

1743. Thomas Reid.
   Great great-great-grandson of Robert, elder brother of Secretary Thomas
King’s Coll., 1751; Prof. of Mor., Phil., Glasgow, 1763. Portrait by Ræburn
in possession of Mr. A. J. Forbes Leith of Eyvie, reproduced in this volume,

1747. John Skene.
   M.A., 1743. Younger brother of Professor Francis Skene (Skene Memorials).
Dismissed in 1750 as “guilty of very great negligence”: Prof. Skene, his
cautioner, to pay the value of books lost.

1 See Vol. I., p. 201; also the present editor’s ‘Hist. Notes on the Libraries of the
Universities of Aberdeen, Abert., 1804’. Principal Dun seems to have acted as custodian
of the Liddell and Reid Collections till 1637.
1750. Professor Francis Skene.

1751. 7th March. The four regents to be Librarians for three years each, in order of seniority, on account of the smallness of their salaries; but Prof. Skene to retain office for seven years “until he be indemnified for the loss he has incurred”.

1761. Professor Alexander Gerard.
1764. Professor William Kennedy.
1767. Professor George Skene.
1770. Professor James Beattie.
1773. Professor Francis Skene (d. 13th Feb., 1775).
1775. Professor William Kennedy.
1778. Professor George Skene.
1781. Professor James Beattie.
1784. Professor Robert Hamilton.
1787. Professor John Stuart.
1791. Professor James Beattie, Junr.
1794. Professor James Beattie.
1796. Professor Robert Hamilton.
1799. Professor John Stuart.
1802. Professor James Beattie, Junr.
1805. Professor George Glennie.
1808. Professor Robert Hamilton.
1811. Professor John Stuart.
1814. Professor George Glennie.
1817. Professor James Davidson.
1820. Professor Robert Hamilton.
1823. Professor John Stuart.
1826. Professor George Glennie.
1829. Professor James Davidson.
1832. Professor William Knight.
1838. Professor George Glennie.
1841. Professor William Knight.

Superintendent the transference of the books to the new Library, and began a new MS. Catalogue.

1844-60. Professor John Cruickshank.

In 1845, paid £15 for trouble in rearranging books. In 1851, reported that he had spent 2,900 hours in rearranging books after the fire of 1845, and in completing the Catalogue begun by Professor Knight.
SACRISTS.¹

1595. Andrew Leslie.
   "Porter of the college . . . to ring ilk Wednesday at two hours after none
   the Gray Friars bell." (T. C. Reg., xxxvi., 436.)

   Porter. Stipend or fee, £16 Scots (Accts.).

   Porter. Stipend, £16 Scots (Accts.).

1678. William Gordon.
   Porter. Stipend, £13 os. (Accts.). His relict, Margaret Hastie, receives
   several sums, 1680-7.

1684, Oct. 29. William Main.
   "At the Marischall Colledge 29 Oct 1684
   "The which day compeir'd William Main, Bouer, burges of Abd, and pro­
   duced an presentation from an noble and potent lord George Earle Marischall,
   Lord Keith and Altrie, undoubted patron of the sd. Colledge, to be Janitor in
   the sd. Colledge; the which presentation the Prinll. and Regents did accept,
   and having found him qualified for the sd. office and given him the oath de
   fideli administration, did admit him to the sd. office and to all the profits
   thereof. In witness whereof we have subt. thir pnts wt. our hands tymc and
   place lords
   "[signed] Ro Paterson, principal."

In 1687, Main is designated Sacrist. A year after he was appointed
Janitor, we find him mortifying some house property towards the support
of a bursar of his own kin, the augmentation of the salaries of the Principal

John Davidson appears, 1688-1720, as "porter," a term now used to denote
the sacrist's subordinate: so Alexander Brebner, under-porter, 1706-20, and
porter, 1720-17; John Gibb, porter, 1747-53. Other under-porters were:
James Walker, 1701; Peter Robertson, 1713; James Silver, 1730; Samuel
Duncan, 1744.

1719. William Fowler.
   Died 1755.

¹ This term does not occur in the Foundation Charter, but every student is directed to pay two shillings yearly to the "communs apparitor" or "bedellus."
1753, April 10. John Gibb.
Died 1788. See an amusing elegy in Caladanum Mag., March, 1789.

Robert Duncan, porter 1753-54; John Arthur, porter 1784-88.

Died 1808. George Pirie, porter 1788-1808. Election of sacrist and porter in future to be annual.

1808, Feb. 29. George Pirie.

Died 1843. John Cooper, porter 1837-43, had been sub-porter 1836-7.

1843, April 7. John Cooper.
Died 1875. John Colvin, porter 1843, succeeded Cooper as Sacrist at Marischal College in 1874; at King's Coll. 1879; resigned 1881; died 1895; portrait by A. D. Reed in possession of University. See "John," his pilgrimage and his portrait, Abert. 1892. The reign of John Cooper and John Colvin extended over fifty-four years; that of John Thomson, John Smith, and John Beazley, at King's College, over sixty-six years; so that the name John came to be regarded as a generic vocative for all college servants.
GRADUATES IN DIVINITY, LAW, MEDICINE
OF THE
MARISCHAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
OF
ABERDEEN
GRADUATES OF MARISCHAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY.

DOCTORS OF DIVINITY.

1724. —— Calder. ²
So Knight; but the entry in the Accounts, "Parchment for Mr Calder's diploma 12/-," does not seem necessarily to indicate a degree in divinity.

1733. "Price of a Doctor of Divinity gifted to the College by Principal Osborn £20 st." The graduate was "an English Divine".

1736. Philip Doddridge.
The well-known Dissenting minister, Northampton, author of Hymns and various theological works. (Diploma voucher of 27th May: "paid for writing, parchment and a box £4 8s.") He had D.D. from King's College, 5th July, 1737, and observes: "I am just going to write a letter of thanks to the College at Old Aberdeen, who, that my name may not be at all

¹ The earliest form of diploma ran as follows:—
"Omnibus et Singulis Quorum Interest S."
"Quom omnis generis honores eum in finem et primo inventi et postea conlati fuerint, ut ingenia hominum excitarent, et bene de Republica seu consulendo seu agendo mentis laborum suorum fructum aliquid rederent: Nos, Gymnasiarcha et Professores Universitatis Marischallanae Abredonensis, quibus praetera in literas merita remari [sic] atque inventa remunerarier solenne semper fuit, pro comperto habentes, virum primum et probum A. B. magnus in sacris litteris progressus facisse, eisque praeditum esse moribus qui virum primum et probum deceant et ornent: Propterea, nos supradictum A. B. ornare, qua potissim est, volentes, honribus nostris summis academicis dignum cessimus, atque eundem Sacrosanctae Theologiae Doctorem creavimus et constituimus, sicut per has praeventes doctoratus literas creavimus omnibus ubique honorum artium studiosis obnixse commendandat habemus ut eum humanior ampliust et bene movevera dignaret. Quam gratiam oblatas animi libentes et ex animo bene faciendo reddimus, nos qui chirographis nostris publicoque universitatis sigillo diploma hisce muniantur curvatis.

"Datum Abredore, etc." (Knight's MS.)

² The earlier names—before a regular record of degrees is entered in the Faculty Minutes—are taken from the Album compiled from all available sources by Professor William Knight.
affected in the dispute between them and the new College about the right of conferring degrees, have also sent me a diploma". (Corresp., III., 275.)

1736. John Milner.
Dissenting minister, London; author of many works.

Abraham Taylor.
Dissenting minister, Deptford. (Diploma voucher of 31st July.)

Alexander Cruden (of the Concordance, then a bookseller in London: see Vol. I., p. 444) writes 5th Aug., 1736, to Principal Osborn,

"I received on the 2d current, Mr Milner's Diploma with a Letter from Mr Verner to Dr Anderson and self. The Doctor has prevailed so far as to get £15 for the Diploma, which I received yesterday, and he thinks he deserves for this and all his good services a Couple of Pieces, and had a sort of a promise from me to write you so much... Dr. Doddridge was lately in Town and he gave me five Guineas as an Acknowledgment for his Diploma. I suggested to him pretty plainly that it was too little, but he said that he had a great Family, etc., and this was all I could get from him. Please to let me know whether I shall remit these five Guineas, or if you have occasion to lay it out here. Dr Doddridge has promised to be a friend to your College. He has ordered me to bind 3 or 4 Volumes of his Sermons in a very handsome manner for your Library, which I propose to send by C. Keith. I sent down an Attestation of the Revd. Mr Abraham Taylor of Deptford, to obtain the Degree of D.D. from you and the College. It is unknown to him. I will engage that he is worthy of it, for he exceeds all the Dissenting Ministers of my acquaintance for Learning, and his character is every way entire. He has been Author of several things, particularly 2 vol. in 8vo. against Arianism. It is designed that a Diploma shall be obtained for Mr Taylor in one or other University. I hope no further Delay will be made in this affair. I daresay he will make a much more handsome Remembrance to the University than Dr Doddridge has done." (Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch., "Correspondence, 3").

Vicar of New Church, Isle of Wight. Author of Sermons, Lond., 1764, etc.
The original attestation in his favour has been preserved:—

"Viris Hon. Rev. Colendissimis
Rectori, Decan. Facult., Gymnasiarchae, Professoribus
Moderatoribusque
Almae Academiae Mariscallianae Universit. Carolinae Abredonensis.

"Nos chirographis nostris subscribentes, veritati unice faventes, candide testamur Rev. virum Gulielmum Braikenridge e vestra alma Academia Artium Magistrum, et Parochiae de New Church in Insula Vecti vicarium, pie et sancte per quadriennium proxime elapsum, quoad nobis innotuit, vixisse, mores ad vitae institutum officiique dignitatem componuisse, majores semper in bonis litteris et praecipue in S.S. Theologia processus facere et fecisse; dignumque censemus qui Doctoratus in Sacris Gradum a nobis, pro vestra in doctos et
DOCTORS OF DIVINITY.

1745. Nathaniel Lardner.

Dissenting theologian, and writer. "The beginning of the year, by the cordial and unanimous signature of the Marischal College of Aberdeen he was honoured with the degree of Doctor in Divinity, an honour which, though he thought it improper to solicit, he judged it his duty to accept, when offered in so very obliging a manner. In his reflections on it he says:—'I pray God I may not be elevated by any acceptance of my labours meet with, but that I may proceed with humility, diligence and integrity in the whole of my life'." (Life by Kippis.)

1748. John Gill.


Dissenting minister, and writer, London, "upon an application from Mr David Fordyce".

"Let modest Foster, if he will, excel
Ten metropolitans in preaching well." — Pope.


"At the desire of the Countess of Erroll, who paid 15 Guineas for the dues." (Min.)

Robert Pollock.

Hon. Professor of Divinity, p. 52. "Out of the regard the other members have for him."

Thomas Birch.

Hon. Secretary to the Royal Society, whose History he wrote, with many other works: "recommended by the Principall" (Nichol's Lit. Anecd. V., 284-5).


"Member of the Society of Antiquaries, attested by James Farquharson

1 Thomas Secker.

2 *These marks of Hon. [i.e., Honorary] are either from the Accounts, where the expense of the diploma is charged to the College, or from some accounts in Dr. Beattie's hand of the same expense." (Knight.) Afterwards from the Faculty Minutes.
Esqr in Bloomsbury Square, London, educate at this College, and very well
known as a man of worth and learning to the Principal and Dr Gordon."
(Min. Fees paid, fifteen guineas.) Edited Martin Folkes' numismatic works.

1757, Jan. 5. Charles Moore.
Brewton. M.A. (Hon.), 1756. (Min.)

1760. James Traill.
M.A., 1745. (Accts.)

1762, Jan. 18. Thomas Reid.
Hon. M.A., 1726. Professor of Moral Philosophy, King's College.
(Edin.) See p. 74.
Mar. 17. — Mather.
Minister in N. America. Probably Samuel, son of Cotton Mather; B.A.,
Harvard, 1723.
James Blinshall.
Hon. M.A., 1739. Minister of Scots Church, Amsterdam. Author of
Sermons, Edin., 1780. (Accts.)
Hugh Kennedy.
Hon. Minister, Cavers and Rotterdam. Father of Prof. Wm. Kennedy.
Author of Sermons, Edin., 1732, etc. (Accts.)
Samuel Langdon.
American minister and author. B.A., Harvard, 1740. (Accts.)
David William Morgan.
Hon. One of the priests in ordinary to His Majesty and Confessor to the
Household. Gratis, because "Mr Morgan is patronised by the Earl of Bute,
Chancellor of the University". So in Min., but in Accts. this is termed a
Degree in Laws.

April 25. William Cruickshank.
Hon. M.A., 1736. Dissenting minister, London. Author of Sermons, 1743,
etc. [Mem. of James Young, 1861. App. i., p. ii.]

1764. John Caulfield.
Hon. Dissenting minister. Author of Sermons, Dublin, 1773.
Robert Wait.
Hon. Minister of Galston. Author of Gospel history, Edin., 1765 (Scots
Mag., XXVII., 616).
John Gordon. Hon.

1765, April 15. John Drysdale.
Hon. One of the ministers of Edinburgh. Author of Sermons, Edin., 1793.
(Life by Dalziel)

Hon. Minister of Midmar. Poet and theologian.
DOCTORS OF DIVINITY.

1707, May 4. Thomas Blacklock.
Hon. "The celebrated blind poet and friend of Doctor Beattie." (Acd. fl.)

Hon. "The reverend and learned Professor of Natural Philosophy at St. Andrews." Author of the Epigonal.


Philip Furneaux.
Hon. Dissenting minister, Glastonbury. Author of Essay on Toleration, 1773, etc.

Rice Harris.
Hon. Dissenting minister, London. Author of Sermons, 1767, etc.

Hon. Dissenting minister. Author of Hebrew Grammar, 1769, etc.

Samuel Martin (Philip Morton) Savage.
Hon. Dissenting pulpit orator. Author of various Sermons, 1758, etc.

Hon. B.A., Yale, 1748. Minister at Boston, Mass. Author of Wisdom of God, 1760, etc.

1709. Walter Anderson.
Hon. Author of History of France, 1760, etc.

John Ogilvie.
Accols. Paid twelve guineas.


Hon. M.A., 1750. Dissenting minister, London. Librarian of Williams Library. Author, critic, etc. On motion of Principal Campbell. (Min.) Bequeathed his large collection of coins to the College, 1815.

1773, Sept. 3. Humphrey Primatt.
Hon. Vicar of Higham, near Stratford, Suffolk. (Accols.) Bequeathed his books to the College Library. (Vol. I, p. 434.) Author of Duty of Mercy, 1776, etc.

Nov. 25. Hugh Knox.
Hon. Presbyterian minister in Santa Cruz, West Indies. (Min.) Author of Moral and Religious Miscellany, New York, 1775, etc.

M.A., 1744. Dissenting minister and teacher at Warrington. Father of Mrs. Barbauld and of John Aiken, M.D.; author of Essays on Song-writing, etc.

    Minister of Yarrow.
1775. John Stafford.
    Hon. (Accts.) Dissenting minister.
1778. John Runnels.
    Hon. (Accts.)
1780. James Illingworth.
    (Accts.: paid twelve guineas.)
1784, April 26. Samuel Copland.
    Hon. M.A., King's Coll., 1733. Minister of Fintray. Father of Professor
    Patrick Copland.
1785. Alexander Cumming.
    M.A., 1731. Vicar of Kingston, Jamaica. (Accts.)
1790.1 George Mintie.
    Hon. M.A., 1775. Minister of Kinnethmont, 1791. (Accts.: styled LL.D.
    in Scott's Fasti.)
1796, Feb. David Cruden.
    (General Acc. of Jas. Young, etc., p. 241.)
    James Fraser.
    Hon. (Aberd. Jl., 24th Feb.: not in Min.) M.A., 1771. Minister of
    Drumoak.
1797.2 William Man.
    Hon. Dissenting minister, London. (Accts.: not in Min.)
    Hon. (Accts., and Aberd. Jl.) M.A., King's Coll., 1738. Minister of
    Kinnellar. Author of Remarks upon Journal of a tour, 1799, etc.
1799. Joseph Grant.
    Hon. M.A., 1781. (Accts.)
    Hon. M.A., King's Coll., 1773. Minister of Old Machar. Portrait in the
    "Sapient Septemviri".
1801, Aug. 22. Alexander Fraser.

1 Knight gives James Sherriffs, one of the ministers of Aberdeen (M.A., 1770) under this
    year; but probably this is a blunder for King's Coll. (Scott's Fasti, III., 465; Off. and Grad.,
    p. 105.)
2 6th May, 1795. "The Faculty resolve that the fee charged in future for the degree of
    Doctor of Divinity or Laws shall be sixteen pounds, the same as now charged for the degree
    of Doctor of Medicine."
Hon. M.A., 1774. Minister of Kemnay.

Nov. 13. Harry Robertson.  
Hon. (Accts.) M.A., King's Coll., 1707. Minister of Kiltearn.

Hon. (Aberd., Ed., 22nd Dec.) Minister of Pittenweem.

1803, March 25. George Skene Keith.  
Hon. (Aberd., Ed.) M.A., 1770. Minister of Keith hall. Author of *Agricultural survey of Aberdeenshire*, etc. Representative of the Angusbrough branch of the Keith family (see p. 2), now represented by his grandson, George Elphinstone Keith. (A. N. and Q., Jan., 1803.)

Rev. George Skene Keith.

| Thomas, Robert, George, M.D., 1805 |

Aug. 31. Stevenson McGill.  
Hon. Professor of Divinity, Glasgow. Author of *Lectures on rhetoric*, 1838, etc.

Hon. Minister of Stirling.

1805, Sept. 25. David Swan.  
Hon. Minister of Scoone.

1806, Nov. 28. George Lawson.  
Hon. Seceding minister at Selkirk, and Professor of Divinity to the Burgher Seceding Synod. Author of *Lectures on history of Joseph*, 1807, and many other works.

1807, Dec. 15. George Chisholm.  
M.A., 1771. Of Bradmore House Academy, Hammersmith. (Accts.: paid fee of £15.)

Hon. One of the Ministers of Dundee. Rec. by William Marle, Monikie, and William Johnston, Monifieth.

Hon. Minister of Kilsyth. Professor of Civil and Natural History, p. 43.
1809, James Chricton.

*Hon.* Minister of Holywood, Dumfries-shire.


*Hon.* M.A., 1772. Minister of Logie Pert. On the motion of Principal Brown. (Min.)


*Hon.* Usur of the Grammar School, Northampton, and Curate of Abingdon. Recommended by the Bishop of Peterborough and others "for a degree of L.L.D. or D.D."


*Hon.* Minister of the second congregation of Protestant dissenters, Belfast. Author of *Ancient Irish minstrelsy* and many other works. Rec. by the Bishop of Dromore and William Bruce, D.D., Belfast.


June 22. David Davidson.

One of the Ministers of Dundee. Rec. by Thomas Kennedy, St. Madoes; Walter Tait, Tealing; William Maule, Monikie; Thomas Rait, Lundie.

Nov. 30. James McKinlay.


George Pirie.

1811, Nov. 22. John Turner.
Late of Peterhouse, Cambridge; one of the preachers at Quebec Chapel, London, and master of a boarding school at Chiswick. Rec. Francis Barnes and Thomas Vesey, Peterhouse; Richard Valpy, D.D.; William Mavor, L.L.D.


Nov. 6. John Robinson.
Vicar of Ravenstone Dale, Westmoreland. Author of Theological dictionary, 1818, etc. Application "for a degree either of Laws or of Divinity"; with rec. by Arch-bishop of York and William Mavor, L.L.D. "of this University".

1813, July 7. John Stewart.


1814. John Morgan Bletson.
Hon. See under L.L.D.'s, 1818.

Hon. M.A., 1797. Minister of Strathdon. On the motion of "one member of the Faculty".

Alexander Smith.
Hon. M.A., 1796. Minister of Chapel of Garioch. Translator of Michaelis' Cont. on Moses. On the motion of "another member of the Faculty".

Hon. Curate of Apley Woburn, Bedfordshire. Rec. by the Bishop of Lincoln and "five beneficed clergymen in his diocese".


1815. George Berkley Mitchell.
Editor of Hume's England. There is no formal record of this degree, but on 4th Jan., the Faculty confer the degree of M.A. on Mitchell (who is rec. for

On 28th Feb., an application from Rev. James Grant Macgregor was unanimously rejected "from the improper title of his letters."
either M.A., or D.D. by the Bishop of Rochester, T. S. Greenshaw, Rector of Barton; Legh Richmond, Rector of Turvey; Thomas Fry, Rector of Emberton), and resolve "in the event of his desiring to have the honour of D.D. to grant the same to him, after the expiration of three months".

1815, June 27. Alexander Waugh.

1816, Jan. 5. George Glencie.
Hon. M.A., 1786. Professor of Moral Philosophy, p. 47.
Hon. Principal of King's College, M.D.

Hon. Minister of a Chapel of Ease at Anderston, Glasgow. Author of *Discourses*, 1838, etc. Rec. Robert Balfour, John Burns, Alexander Ranken, John Lockhart, Thomas Chalmers, D.D.'s, Glasgow. Was a candidate this year with Drs. Mearns and Black, for the Professorship of Divinity in King's College. (Off. and Grad., p. 72.)

1817. Thomas Aitchison.
Hon. Author of *Sermons*, Edin., 1800.

July 9. George Wright.

Sept. 4. Robert Hall.
Hon. M.A., King's Coll., 1785. Dissenting Minister, Leicester. The Faculty taking into account his "acknowledged merits, both as an eloquent preacher and as an excellent writer on theological subjects, and having likewise ascertained by undoubted evidence, particularly that of Dr. Olinthus Gregory, at present in this city, the amiable private character of the said gentleman, unanimously resolve as a testimony of their respect and esteem to confer on him the degree of D.D.". Author of *Modern infidelity considered*, 1800, etc.

Hon. Seceding (Burgher) Minister, Dunfermline.

1 On 15th Nov., the recommenders of John Steven, Kilwinning, are advised "to make their application to the College of Glasgow, where he received his education, and near which he has passed the last fourteen years of his ministry."
Hon. Minister of Kilmonivaig. Rec. by Professor Stuart, and Donald Mackenzie, minister of Fodderty, who declares that Hugh Ross, Fearn; James Smith, Urquhart; Thomas Ross, Lochbroom; and Soutar, Sky, "were appointed to co-operate with him in accomplishing this measure".

Seceding (Burgher) minister, Edinburgh. Rec. by John Dick, D.D., Glasgow, and James Husband, D.D. (of 1817), Dunfermline. "The Faculty unanimously resolve that in future when a degree in Divinity is applied for in favour of any dissenting clergyman, the attestors shall be doctors of Divinity and ministers either of the established church of Scotland or England." Author of Discourses, 1840, etc. (See Kay's Portraits.)

1819, March 1. William Carp.
Hon. Minister of the English Reformed Church at the Hague.
Alexander Small.


Minister of Acle, Norfolk. Rec. Bishop of Norwich, Paul Columbine, D.D.


Nov. 15. William Anderson.
Minister of the Scots Church at Rotterdam. Rec. Principal Baird, Edinburgh; Principal Haldane, St. Andrews. "In consequence of his giving Professor Leslie a bed after his immersion in the canal at Rotterdam in 1819." (Knight.)


1823, Nov. 1. Andrew Thomson.
Hon. Minister of St. George's, Edinburgh. Eminent Preacher and Theologian.

On 26th September, it is minuted, in connection with an application for D.D. by William Mosely, London (see under I.L.D.'s and M.A.'s, infra), that it had "been formerly resolved that in order to obtain the degree now solicited it was necessary to have the previous degree of A.M.".

Alumnus. Hon. Minister of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh. (Crombie's Modern Athenians.) "The Faculty unanimously resolve that in future, in all cases where the degree of A.M. has been granted by them to any candidate, the same shall not obtain any higher degree, whether in Divinity or Law, till after the expiration of a year."


Hon. Minister of Glammis. "Relation of Principal Brown's and no other merit for this degree." (Knight.)

1824, April 23. Alexander Black.


M.A., 1815. Of the Scots Church, Calcutta. Rec. Principal Brown for George Muirhead, D.D., Cramond; and W. Sibbald, D.D., Haddington. An earlier application by the Principal had been rejected because the recommending D.D.'s were not of the Established Church. "Solely because attentive to the Principal's son George in India. A great fretting on his part because not given gratis, and because regular testimonials were insisted on." (Knight.)

1828, April 18. Thomas Brown.


1833, August 28. Alexander Keith.


Charles Watson.


Hon. M.A., 1808. Professor of Greek, p. 49.


Hon. M.A., St. And. Missionary to India from the Church of Scotland. "In testimony of their high sense ... of that admirable combination of zeal and energy with a sound judgment, a profound knowledge of human nature, enlightened views of the social relations of man, fervent piety, and the most ardent desire to promote human happiness by the diffusion of Christian truth in connection with useful learning, by all which he is so well fitted for that important sphere of Missionary exertion to which he has been providentially appointed."

The Committee of General Assembly send a letter of thanks, 14th Dec. Moderator of Free Church General Assembly, 1851. Voluminous writer.
Hon. M.A., 1820. Minister of Ellon. Prof. of Church History, Edinburgh.
1844. Founder of Endowment Scheme of Church of Scotland.

Hon. Professor of Divinity, p. 52. D.D., King’s College, nine days later.
Son of George Pirie, D.D., 1811.

1845, Jan. 15. Francis Rose.
M.A., 1812. Rector of Woughton, Bucks. Founded bursaries in Univ. of
Aberd., 1840. Rec. John Watson, D.D. (of 1819), and John Heath, D.D.,
Thornby.

1845, Jan. 13. Thomas McCrie.
Hon. Prof. of Divinity to the Synod of Original Seceders. Biographer of
Knox and Melville. On the motion of Rev. Professor Pirie.

M.A., 1798. Minister of Free East Church, Aberdeen. Author of Lectures

James Bisset.

Arthur Tidman.
Foreign Secretary to London Missionary Society.

Dublin. Moderator of General Assembly, Presbyterian Church of Ireland,
1850. Author of Chapters in Irish History, etc.

Lewis William Forbes.
Hon. M.A., King’s College, 1811. Minister of Boharm. Moderator of
General Assembly, 1852. See p. 52.

1853, April 8. David McTaggart.
M.A., King’s College, 1847. Minister of Greyfriars, Aberdeen. Afterwards
of St. James’, Glasgow.

John Bruce.
M.A., 1812. Minister of Free St. Andrew’s, Edinburgh.

1854, April 19. Alexander Dyce Davidson.
M.A., 1825. Minister of the Free West Church, Aberdeen. Author of
Lectures on Esther, Discourses, etc.

Professor Blackie dissented from the resolution to confer these three degrees, proposed
by Rev. Professor Pirie. On 16th Feb., he had given notice of a motion "that no person shall
receive a degree of D.D. or LL.D. in this University who does not possess decided eminence
and excellence of a distinctly scientific and literary character, as distinguished from mere
popular qualifications and social respectability, or excellence of any kind not properly aca­
demical". This intimation, however, was withdrawn, 23rd Feb., on the appointment of a
Committee to consider the question. The Committee seems never to have reported on D.D.
See under LL.D., 7th May, 1850.
1854, April 19. John Tannoch.
Minister of Glammis. Professors Clark and Gray dissented.

1856, April 10. John Murray.
M.A., 1806. Minister of the Free North Church, Aberdeen.

Hon. M.A., 1814. Minister at Morpeth, in connection with the Free Church.
Formerly Minister of St. Fergus.
DOCTORS OF LAWS.¹

1727. George Turnbull.
   Regent, p. 40. "Their Doctoring in Law commenced no earlier than 1727, and it is worth observing that Mr Turnbull their first Doctor was so conscious that their diploma was good for nothing that he afterwards applied to the University of Edinburgh and took a fresh one from them in the year 1732." (Letters for Gordon, 1744, in Catanach case, Vol. I., p. 71.)

1735. June 23. Strickland Gough.²
   Dissenting Controversialist, afterwards took holy orders and became Rector of Swayfield and Vicar of Swinstead.

   Schoolmaster, Stepney. Author of History of London, etc.

¹ As with degrees in Divinity, supra, the earlier names are taken from Professor Knight's album.

² The earliest form of diploma ran as follows:

"Quam nos antiquus et laudabilis semper fuerit ut viri docti literarumque patroni insigni alquo et eximio honoris titulo ornatus: Nos, Gymnasiarcha et Professores Universitatis Marischallianae Aberdonensis, loci et olimi memores, et nobiscum reputantem, virum pium probum et eruditionem A.B. magnos in omnibus artibus et scientiae utilem esse suumque rei publicae literariae profectum; Propter ea Nos dictum A. B. Juris Prumi etiam Criminalis quam Canonici Doctorumcreamus declaramus et constituimus, omnibus et singulis illius gradus privilegiis ornamus, omniumque auctoritate jure honore suis ac uti volunt. Quod ut felix faustumque sit Deum et Optimum Maximum complecamur. In cujus rei fidem diploma hinc doctus eustocatus instrumentum magno Universitatis sigillo nostrique chirographis manuendum causamus. Datum Aberdoniae, etc." (Knight's MS.)
1737. —— Taylor.
Paid £10 per Professor Verner.

1739, June 20. Samuel Patrick.
Master of the Charter House. Translator of Terence, etc. Had M.A. (Hon.) in previous year, infra. Rec. by Dr. Richard Mead and Professor Blackwell. Dr. Patrick's letter of thanks has been preserved.

"Viri honorandi plurimumque colendi.
"Cum scholae grammaticae, assidua cura fuerim occupatus, charissimae uxoris morbo gravissimo praepeditus, morte privignae unice dilectae, aliisque rebus per aliquot menses distantus, nec tempus vacivum nec animi perturbatio me ad vos, literas quas oportuit dare sinebant; quibus de causis, ut mihi ignoscatis, submisse peto. Hanc autem primam occasionem vobis quam maximas possum gratias agendi libentissime arripui, qui non solum aliquot ante annos me gradu A.M. ornare dignati fueritis, sed altiorum insuper gradum, L.L.D., scilicet, in me perbenigne nuper contuleritis. Hujus tam immei favoris me numquam esse oblivitum. * Dum memor ipse mei, dum spiritus hos reget artus, * libentissime spondeo, sin autem ad apicem scholae nostrae unquam evertus fuero, cuius gratia hanc dignitatem a vobis petii, me nunquam immemorem vestri beneficii, at vobis semper devinctissimum habebitis. Atque ne etiam nunc prorsus ingratus videar, decem libras aureas, nemente 80 : 10 : 0, ad vos per mihi charissimum Adamum Andersonum mitti curavi, in edificia nova vestri collegii insumendas; quas ut testimonium animi vestrae Societati amicissimi, quamvis non equidem pro tanto munere satis amplas, rerum tamen tenuitati praesentem conveniant, amice accepitis animo quam maxime submisso orat obsecratque

"vobis semper devinctissimus

"Londini
"ex aedibus Carthusianis
"XV Cal. Novembris, anno MDCCXL."

1741. George Charles.
M.A., 1721. "Who was bred in this College, and received there the degree of Doctor of Laws, in virtue of which he now actually possesses the Office of Master of St Paul's School, London, an eminent station of that kind, which he fills with great capacity and approbation." (Catanach papers.) Author of Catalogue of books in Library of St. Paul's School, 1743.

Adv. in Aberdeen, 1731. Civilist at King's Coll., 1745-60. L.L.D. there, 1748.

"Att the Marischall College of Aberdeen, May 31st, 1743.
"The Faculty being duly and met and constitute, compareed Mr James Catanach, advocate in Aberdeen, and applied to them desiring that he might be admitted to the tryall and examination of his qualifications as Candidate for
the degree of Doctor of Laws in this University, and, if found qualified, craved that he might be honoured with that degree; Which request the Faculty finding highly reasonable, and from their personal acquaintance with him being fully satisfied of his moral character, he was examined and tried accordingly by Dr. Verner by the appointment of the Faculty, and being found truly well qualified in a strict examination, the Faculty unanimously agreed to create the said Mr. Janus Catanach Doctor of Laws, and appointed the diploma for the said degree to be forthwith extended in due form and signed and sealed.”

This degree was conferred for a special purpose, and its validity formed the subject of an important decision by the House of Lords. (Vol. I., pp. 69, 70).

1748. Edward Jamieson.

1749. Theophilus Hibbins.
   Accts. Paid £49s., of which Dr. Verner got halt. “Attestation in favor of Lucius Henry Hibbins, Barrister at Law, 14 July, 1748, signed by the Duke of Richmond and others among Blackwell’s papers in possession of Mrs. C. Ross.” (Knight.)

1751, March 7. John Blair.
   Clergyman and Mathematical teacher in London. Rec. by Dr. John Gregory and Professor W. Duncan. (Minutes.) Author of Chronology of the World, 1754.

1762. Thomas Pollock.

1764. Sir James Gray.
   Hon. His Majesty’s Ambassador to the King of the two Sicilies.
   Archibald Menzies.
   Hon. Of Culdares. Sir James Gray and Mr. Menzies had been instrumental in obtaining donations of books for the Library.
   —— Wentworth.
   Hon. (Accts.) Four silver boxes are obtained this year, two at 20s. each, two at 9s.

1765. John Gray.
   Hon. Rector of the University, p. 10; afterwards a benefactor. (Vol. I., p. 442.)

William Gordon.
   Hon. Solicitor at Law, Edinburgh.

On 2nd October, 1765, Thomas Gray, the poet, writes from Glamis Castle to Professor Beattie:

"I must beg you would present my most grateful acknowledgments to your society for the public mark of their esteem, which you say they are disposed

1 See footnote as to honorary degrees, p. 83.
to confer upon me. I embrace with so deep and just a sense of their goodness the substance of that honour they do me, that I hope it may plead my pardon with them if I do not accept the form. I have been, Sir, for several years a member of the University of Cambridge, and formerly (when I had some thoughts of the profession) took a Bachelor of Laws degree there; since that time, tho' long qualified by my standing, I have always neglected to finish my course, and claim my Doctor's degree. Judge, therefore, whether it will not look a slight, and some sort of contempt, if I receive the same degree from a Sister University. I certainly would avoid giving any offence to a set of men, among whom I have passed so many easy, and I may say, happy hours of my life; yet shall ever retain in my memory the obligations you have laid me under, and be proud of my connection with the University of Aberdeen."

(Mason's Memoir of Gray, 1775, p. 318.)

1766, Nov. 13. Lord Cardross.

Hon. Afterwards 11th Earl of Buchan. Founder of the "Silver Pen". Portrait in possession of the University.

James Farquharson.

Hon. London.

Francis Skene.

Hon. Regent, p. 43; appointed at the same time "Professor of Laws".


Alumnus, 1764. Rector of Northchapel, Sussex; writer on Botany.


Dissenting Minister, London; the "literary anvil" of Dr. Samuel Johnson. Feb. 27. William Kenrick.

"Author of several ingenious pieces, and translator of Rousseau's works: he having applied for the same and agreed to pay the usual dues." Journalist and dramatist.


Hon. M.A., 1732. Rector of the Grammar School, Aberdeen. "As a proof and testimony of their regard ... and of their sense of the services he has done to Literature during the space of forty years in which he has acquitted himself as a teacher of the Latin tongue with great credit to himself and advantage to the town and University of Aberdeen, as well as to the country in general."


(Dilly's letters.) Historian of Great Britain, etc.


1 "The Marischal College of Aberdeen had desired to know whether it would be agreeable to Mr Gray to receive from them the degree of Doctor of Laws. Mr Beattie wrote to him on the subject, and this is the answer."
1774, April 8. William Trail.

Hon. M.A., Glasg., 1766. Late Professor of Mathematics, p. 54. Note of diploma in Dr. Beattie's handwriting.

John Ashe.

Worcestershire. The lexicographer. Paid twelve guineas.


Hon. Author of Caledonia, etc. "Who lately presented to the College a collection of gold, silver and copper medals and coins collected chiefly at Tripoli and Algiers."

1780. Alexander Geddes.

Hon. Poet, Translator of the Bible, etc. Chalmers' Bioj.

James Dunbar.

Hon. Regent, King's Coll. (Accts.)


--- Twentyman.

Paid twelve guineas.


Sept. 7. William Rose.

Bibliomaniac.

1782. James Anderson.


1784. John Seally.

Hon. Author of Geographical dictionary, 1787.

James Egan.

Richard Turner.

Hon. Author of View of the heavens, 1783.


1786. Walter Minto.

Hon. Princeton. Author of Astronomical researches, etc.

Andrew Mackay.


Hon. Master of an Academy, Banff.


Thomas Harrington.

Author of Theory of universe, 1774.
1790. — Hall.

Hon. Advocate in Aberdeen and Commissary. (Dingwall Fordyce Family Record.)

1792. Thomas Newte.
Hon. Author of Tour in Scotland, 1791.

W. Dickson.
Author of Letters on Slavery, 1789, etc.

1794. Alexander Crombie.
Second bursar, 1774; M.A., 1778. Master of a Classical Academy at Greenwich, etc. Author of Gymnasium, and other works. Afterwards of Phesdo and Thornton.

1795. Nicolas Wanostrocht.
Author of a French Grammar and many other educational works.

John McComie.
Rector of Inverness Royal Academy.

Hon. Professor of Humanity, St. Andrews.

James Brown.
Hon. Professor of Natural Philosophy, Glasgow.

Nov. 9. Alexander Moir.
Hon. M.A., 1776. Of Scotstown. Sheriff Depute of Aberdeenshire. "Upon a suggestion from Dr Beattie." (Family of Moir and Byres.)

1797. Brownlow Ford.
Paid £16.


1802. James Heywood.
Paid £16.

Hon. Of Glassel. (Aberd. Jl., 18th May.) Rector, p. 18; and a donor of books to the Library.

1804, June 1. Robert Beatson.
Hon. Lieut.-Col. Author of several historical works. Resident in Aberdeen, where he was Barrack master, 1796-1817; died at Edin., 1818. (Aberd. Jl.)

Hon. "Native of France, formerly a student in the University of Paris, who

1 Fee fixed by Minute of 6th May, 1796.
has resided thirty-five years in England and is now Master of a distinguished
Academy in Islington." Rec. by Mr. John Gray. Translator into French of
Penn's works, etc.

1804, Sept. 11. James Adams.

Hon. Master of the Royal Grammar School of Buxford, Suffolks.
Benefactor. (Vol. I., p. 474.)


Hon. M.A., 1780. Episcopal minister at Cruden, and now Master of an
Academy at Nassau, Isle of Providence. (Accts.)


Hon. Professor of Logic, St. Andrews.

April 27. David Irving.

Hon. Alumnus, 1786. Librarian to the Faculty of Advocates in Edinburgh.
Author of well-known biographical works.


M.A., 1784. Master of an Academy at Hammersmith, afterwards at Ful-
ham. Rec. by R. Valpy, D.D.; George Chisholm, D.D., Ashmore; and
Colonel Mair, "who mentions that he has sent all his sons at a heavy expense
to be educated at his academy". Paid £15. (General Account of James Young,
etc., p. 184.)

Dec. 7. Olinthus Gregory.

Author of Mathematics for practical men, and numerous other works. Paid £15.


M.A., 1792. "Lately appointed principal teacher of the Military Academy
for Cadets for India, near London, upon the unanimous recommendation of
all the members of this University under whom he studied about fifteen years
ago." Author of Astronomical tables, 1805; Hebrew dictionary, 1825, etc. Paid
£15, and sent £10 to Library fund.


Hon. Late of Surat; now resident in Montrose. Donor of books and
MSS. to the Library.

Nov. 7. David Malcolm.

Hon. Master of the Literary Academy at Maderry, Perthshire, and Chap-
lain to the Prince of Wales. Author of House of Drummond, 1808, etc.


Master of an Academy at Brighton.


Hon. M.A., 1796. Commissioner of Requests, Calcutta, etc., and till his
death a most zealous patron of the Aberdeen Society for the benefit of the
children of the Clergy and Professors, for whose funds he collected in India
about £1500.
1814, Jan 7. John Morell.
Master of an Academy at Walthamstowe, Essex. Rec. by Dr. Alexander Henderson and Dr. Charles Lloyd of the University of Glasgow. Author of Reasons for classical education, 1814, etc.

Feb. 25. Lawrence Gwynne.
M.A., 1807. Mathematical Examiner to the East India Company. Rec. by Rev. Dr. MacLeod and Alex. Chalmers, F.A.S.

Aug. 10. Benjamin Duncan.
Master of an Academy at Highgate, near London.

1815, May 18. John Andrew Truter.
"Who has already obtained a degree in that faculty from the University of Leyden . . . and proposing to go to the Cape of Good Hope as a Barrister he desires for that reason to have also a degree from this University."

Hon. Chancellor of the University, p. 9. "As is customary in other Universities."

Charles Forbes.
Hon. Of Auchmedden. Rector of the University, p. 19; and M.P.

Henry Hutton.
Hon. Son of Charles Hutton, LL.D. Professor of Mathematics at Woolwich: a Major-General in the Army, and for many years engaged in antiquarian researches. Often resident at Aberdeen.

1817, June 27. Patrick Copland.
Hon. M.A., 1766. Professor of Natural Philosophy, pp. 46, 48.

Sept. 4. Jean Baptiste Biot.
Hon. Because of his "illustrious merits as a philosopher and particularly as a successful asserter of the truth of Sir Isaac Newton's doctrine in Optics". Biot visited Aberdeen this year, in connection with experiments on the length of the pendulum made in Shetland.

Thomas Colby.
Hon. Captain, Royal Engineers, and principal conductor of the Trigonometrical Survey of Great Britain and Ireland. Because of his "ingenuity and perseverance in scientific pursuits". Author of several professional works.

Oct. 25. William Knight.
Hon. M.A., 1802. Professor of Natural Philosophy, p. 48.

   F.S.A. Dissenting Clergyman in London. Author of Duties of filial piety, 1818, etc.
   Rec. by Drs. Abraham Rees, James Lindsay, and William Glennie.


   L.L.D. of Utrecht. "It being necessary for the candidate to attain a degree of L.L.D. from a British University, in order to enable him to practise before the courts at the Cape of Good Hope, his native country."

Nov. 10. James Ross.

1819, March 1. Thomas Firminger.
   Formerly assistant at Greenwich Observatory, under the Astronomers Royal, Maskelyne and Pond; now teacher of Mathematics, Camden Town. Rec. by Sir Joseph Banks, P.R.S.; W. Rennie, architect, and others.

1820, April 21. David Low.
   Alumnus, 1783-86. Minister of the Episcopal congregation, Pittenweem, and Bishop of Ross in that church. Rec. by the Earl of Kellie, Lord Pitmilly, etc.
   Oct. 27. Peter Halkerston.

Dec. 2. Richard Cope.
   M.A., 1819. Tutor of the Evangelical Seminary, Dublin. Author of Pulpit synopsis, 1837, etc. Rec. by Thomas Morgan, L.L.D., and Thomas Rees, L.L.D.

   Hon. Author of the Treatise on population, etc. On the motion of Professor Hamilton.

   Hon. Of the Inner Temple, and author of Memorials of John Howard and several works on Legal subjects. Rec. by H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex and Sir John Cox Hippsley, Baronet, D.C.L.

William Beugo Collyer.
   Minister of Hanover Chapel, Peckham. Author of Evidence of Divine Revelation, 1823, etc. Rec. by the Duke of Sussex and Prince Leopold of Saxe-Coburg.
M.A., 1819. Minister of Great George Street Chapel, Liverpool. Author of *Lectures on practical religion*, etc. Rec. by the Dukes of Sussex and Somerset.

1821, April 11. Alexander Tilloch.
Editor of the *Philosophical Magazine*. Author of *Dissertations on the Apocalypse, 1823*, etc. Rec. by Drs. Olinthus Gregory, Charles Hutton, and William Pearson.

May 25. Andrew Griffin Coard Tucker.
Of Ashburton, Devonshire. Rec. by Sir John Copley, Solicitor-General, and Mr. Tonkin, Bencher of the Temple.


May 7. Andrew Murray.
Hon. Of Murrayhall, Perthshire, Sheriff of Aberdeenshire.

June 18. Thomas Myers.

John Palin.
Master of Cleaveland House Academy, Barnes Green, Surrey. Rec. by Dr. William Glennie, Dulwich Grove [LL.D., King's Coll., 1806; brother of Prof. Geo. G.]

Nov. 21. William Mosely.
M.A., 26th September, 1823. Master of an Academy, London. Author of *Dictionary of Latin quantities, 1827*, etc. Had applied, 1st Nov., for degree of D.D. (rec. by Samuel Burder, Thomas Cole, and Robert John Thornton, M.D.); but the Faculty conferred LL.D. on him instead, "as the testimonials in his favour were not sufficient for obtaining the degree of D.D." "He immediately advertised himself 'LL.D. of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge'". (Knight.) In 1837, he applied for M.D. also!

Classical Teacher, London; author of a poetical translation of Ovid, etc. Rec. by Drs. Crombie and Jones, London.

1 On 1st Nov., the Faculty resolved "that in future in all cases where the degree of A.M. has been granted by them to any candidate the same shall not obtain any higher degree whether in Divinity or Law till after the expiration of a year".
M.A., 1747; Gray bursar, 1796; one of the Masters of the High or Grammar School of Glasgow. Rec. by Professors Hamilton, Glennie and Knight.

Hon. M.A., 1817. Professor of Natural Philosophy in the University of London and the Royal Institution, formerly Master of the Tain Academy. Author of several works on Science. On the motion of Professor Knight.


Hon. M.A., 1809; Gray bursar, 1868. Professor of Mathematics, p. 34.

August 8. Patrick Davidson.
Hon. Alumnus, 1828. M.A., 1st March, 1834. Advocate in Aberdeen, 1831; Professor of Civil Law, King's College, 1833.

October 27. James Melvin.

D.D. President of the Dissenting College, Homerton, London. "On account of his eminent talents and writings they dispense with evidence of his possessing the degree of A.M., but they resolve that this shall not be considered as a precedent." Author of Scripture and Geology, 1839, etc.


1838. May 10. Samuel Davidson.
Not M.A., but the General Certificate of the Belfast Academical Institution accepted instead. Professor of Biblical Criticism in that College. Author of Biblical Antiquity, 1843, etc. Rec. by Drs. T. D. Hinks, Henry Montgomery, Samuel Hanna, and J. S. Reid.

M.A., 1822; B.D., Cantab.; Ph.D., Leyden. Author of Anglo-Saxon grammar, and many works on Languages. Rec. by Drs. Alex. Crombie and Thos. Orger.

After 1825 an understanding existed, and was acted on, that L.L.D. should be conferred on no person not previously A.M., and as A.M. was not to be granted but on personal examination. I answered many applications on that principle. . . . The understanding also was that the certificate attesting the candidate should be signed by two Doctors of Laws." (Knight. Cf. Min. of 14th Feb., 1845, when the degree is refused to Rev. George Hall, M.A., whose testimonials are signed by D.D.'s only.)
1840, June 20. John Berrington.
Tutor, Kingston-on-Thames. Hon. M.A. of King's Coll., 1839. Author of *Treatise on ritualistic prayer*, 1840. Rec. by Drs. Olinthus Gregory, William Wasse, and William Cuthbert. Had solicited the degree in 1835, but was then held ineligible.

Sept. 25. William Edmond.
M.A., 1819. Master of an Academy, Brighton. Author of *Religion the life of man*, 1844, etc. Rec. by Professors Knight, Davidson, and Cruickshank.

Nov. 28. John Duncan.

1841, Feb. 27. Robert Lindsay.

Sept. 3. Gavin Smith.

Sept. 27. James Fullerton.
Clerk to the General Presbyterian Synod, New South Wales. Author of *Ten lectures*, Sydney, 1844, etc. Rec. by Drs. Henry Cook, Robert Stewart, and John Brown, members of the General Synod of Ulster.


Hon. Younger of Kinnordy. F.R.S. Author of works on Geology. Afterwards Sir Charles Lyell, Bart.


Hon. M.A., 1815. Professor of Humanity, St. Andrews.

1845, March 17. Archibald Alison.

April 30. John Shier.
Hon. M.A., 1831. Assistant to the Professor of Chemistry, and Fordyce Lecturer in Agriculture, pp. 48, 69, 73.

Hon. M.D., Berwick-on-Tweed. Author of History of British Zoophytes, 1838, and other works on Natural History. (Dict. Nat. Biog.)

Nov. 1. William Beal.


Henry Laumann.


1846, May 2. James Bewglass.


1848, Jan 15. William Tennant.

Hon. Prof. of Oriental Languages, St. Andrews. Author of Anster Fair, etc.

John Ogilvie.


March 24. Patrick Robertson, Lord Robertson.


Sept. 7. His Royal Highness Prince Albert.

Hon. On the occasion of his visit to the College.


1849, April 20. Leonhardt Schmitz.


1850, May 7. John Stenhouse.

Ph.D. and F.R.S. Author of various Scientific Papers. Rec. by Professor Clark.

On this date the Senatus approved the following Report submitted by a Committee appointed, 23rd February, to consider "whether by any change in the present system the interests of Literature and Science can be benefited" (supra, p. 93):

"The Committee having considered the whole subject and reasoned at length thereon, were unanimously of opinion:—

1. That any resolutions on this subject ought not to prejudge the claims of parties who have already left College, or who may be entitled to degrees under the general principles hitherto in operation.

2. That no higher degree should hereafter be granted to any one who has not previously taken the degree of M.A. under examination, unless in the case of parties who have attained high and acknowledged eminence in Classical Literature, Science or Theology."

M.A. Clergyman, Cheltenham. Author of *Peden the Prophet*, 1859, and many religious works. Rec. by Drs. S. Hanna and John Morison. On the motion of the Principal, "supported by Dr. Brown, Dr. Macgillivray, Dr. McLean and Dr. Pirrie, and opposed by Dr. W. R. Pirie, Dr. Clark, Prof. Blackie, and Prof. Gray".

1851, March 15. James McCosh.

*Hon.* M.A., Edin., 1833. Minister of Free Church, Brechin. Previously minister of Arbroath. Afterwards Professor at Belfast. In 1860 Dr. McCosh was an unsuccessful candidate for the newly founded Chair of Logic. He was appointed President of Princeton College, U.S.A., in 1868.

On 21st Jan. Prof. Blackie had moved that this degree be conferred, but "some members of the Senatus opposed the taking up of this matter at the present meeting, regarding it as inconsistent in Prof. Blackie to make such a motion, as he had lately stated at a public meeting in Aberdeen that he 'had not the honour or rather the disgrace of being a Doctor of any Scotch University'. Prof. Blackie then withdrew his motion."

1852, April 16. Thomas Binney.

Minister of Weigh-house Chapel, London. Author of various religious works. Rec. by Drs. Robert Buchanan, David King, John Eadie, and John Robson.

1853, March 30. George, 7th Earl of Carlisle.

*Hon.* Lord Rector, p. 25.

April 8. William Graham.

Teacher in the Scottish Naval and Military Academy, Edinburgh, and author of *Principles of elocution* and various educational works. Rec. by Drs. Leonhardt Schmitz and James Boyd, Edinburgh.


*Hon.* Lecturer on Botany, p. 70.

1855, Jan. 22. Alexander Thomson, of Banchory.

*Hon.* M.A., 1816. Dean of Faculty, p. 25.

"3. That the degree of LL.B. shall be granted to Masters of Arts of high respectability of not less than three years' standing, who shall undergo and pass examinations.

"4. That the subjects of examination shall be:—1st, Classical Literature and Moral Philosophy; 2nd, Mathematics and Natural Philosophy; 3rd, Chemistry and Natural History; and that the candidate shall be entitled to select any one or more of these three subjects, it being understood that the examination shall both be minute, and shall comprehend a wide range.

"5. That after any candidate shall have received the degree of LL.B. under the foresaid examination, he shall be entitled to apply for the degree of LL.D., and that the Senatus may grant the same on being fully satisfied that he has zealously and effectively continued to prosecute his studies; it being understood that the date of such application shall not be less than five years after the time of receiving the previous and preliminary degree."
1855, April 17. James Aitken Wylie.
   Alumnus, 1823-26. Author of *The Papacy*, and other works.
   Hugh Barclay.
   Sheriff-Substitute of Perthshire. Author of *Digest of Law of Scotland*, and
   other works on Law.

1856, March 21. Austen Henry Layard, M.P.
   April 10. James C. Fowler.
   M.A., 1824. Minister of Ratho.
   Hon. Author of *Handbook of Chemistry*, and many other scientific works.
   Ph.D. and F.R.S.

1857, April 17. James Webster Winchester.
   M.A., 1831. Medical Superintendent of Mahabaleshwar. Author of various
   papers on subjects connected with the East.

   M.A., 1833. Free Church Missionary at Poonah.


BACHELOR OF LAWS.

   On "an ample certificate from Mr. George Turner, Advocate in Aberdeen,"
   made M.A. (Hon.) on same day, infra. Advocate in Aberdeen. Civilist, King's
   Coll. 1765.
IN THE LISTS OF MEDICAL GRADUATES THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED.


M.R.C.P. Member of the Royal College of Physicians of London.

L.R.C.P. Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians of London.

Ext. L.R.C.P. Extra Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians of London.

M. Corp. S. Member of the Corporation of Surgeons (before 1745 Barber-Surgeons) of London (1540-1800).

Cert. Corp. S. Certified by the Corporation of Surgeons as qualified for appointment as Hospital Mate or Surgeon's Mate in the Navy or the Army, or to an Indiaman, or Assistant Surgeon to an Indian Presidency, etc. (1745-1800).

F.R.C.S. Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of England (from 1822).

M.R.C.S. Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of London (1800-1822), or of England (from 1822).

L.R.C.S. Licentiate of the Royal College of Surgeons of London (1800-1822).

M.S. A. Member of the Society of Apothecaries of London (1617-1815).

L.S.A. Licentiate of the Society of Apothecaries of London (from 1815).

F.R.C.P. Ed. Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh (from 1681).

M.R.C.P. Ed. Member of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh (from 1861).

L.R.C.P. Ed. Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh (1681-1829, 1859-).

M. Corp. S. Ed. Member of the Corporation of Surgeons (before 1722 Barber-Surgeons) of Edinburgh (1505-1778).

F.R.C.S. Ed. Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh (from 1778).

M.R.C.S. Ed. Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh.

L.R.C.S. Ed. Licentiate of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh.

F.F.P.S.G. Fellow of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow (from 1859).

M.F.P.S.G. Member of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow (1599-1859).

L.F.P.S.G. Licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow (from 1785).

R.N. In the Medical Service of the Royal Navy.

A.M.D. In the Army Medical Department. Military medical officers so designated who had ceased to serve on 20th Sept., 1884. In some cases, before the abolition of the regimental medical service in 1873, the regiment is named to which the officer belonged.

A.M.S. In the Army Medical Staff. Military medical officers so designated who have served under the provisions of the Royal Warrant of 20th Sept., 1884.

H.E.I.C.S. In the Medical Service of the Hon. East India Company (previous to 1858).

I.M.S. In H.M. Indian Medical Service (from 1858).
DOCTORS OF MEDICINE.

Paid £28 Scots (£2 6s. 8d. ster.) to library. (Accts.)

1714, June 17. Joseph Cam. [Hereford.]
John Spink.

"Licentiates of the Archbishoprick of Canterbury." Same fee. Spink was author of Quackery unmask’d, Lond., 1711; Venereal patient’s refuge, Lond., 1717, etc.

---

1 "There were probably no degrees granted till after 1700 and the appointment of a Professor of Medicine. Attestations from two or three physicians continued to be the practice for a long time. Cases, &c., sent to the candidate for solution, in several instances. No certain account of theses being written or required [See 1784, 1791, 1820] ... Till 1794, Nov. 20, the diploma was granted in the name of the Professor of Medicine, the rest signing it. Professor Stuart introduced a new form in the name of the Principal and Professors." (Knight.)

The names of the earlier graduates were taken by Professor Knight from entries of payments for medical degrees in the College Accounts. It seems not unlikely that certain other payments, not explicitly for medical degrees, were really made by M.D.’s. Thus Mr. Matthew Mackaile (M.A., 1708, and Professor of Medicine in 1717) pays £1 in 1711 "for diploma"; and in the same year Mr. Gilbert Cuming, and his brother Mr. George Cuming, pay £30 10s. "for diplomas". So in 1713, Mr. Alex. Lawson; in 1714, Mr. John Anderson, Mr. William Duguid, and Dr. Chalmers’ son; and in 1715, Mr. John Irvin. See all these entries quoted infra, under "Graduates in Arts".

The form of diploma used by Professor James Gordon (1734-55) ran as follows. The entries in square brackets are amendments introduced (by Professor Beattie) for Professor Alexander Donaldson (1755-93).


"Quam nos antiquas et Laudabilis semper existirid [fuerit] ut qui multos suadibus indefessi laboris [multo labore] studiisque assiduo literis operam navaverint insigni aliqua et eximio honoris titulo tanquam peracti laboris monumento et clarissimae virtutis praemiio dignarentur, ut sequentium secularum progenies horum exemplo affecta ad perseverandas arduas quidem sed pulchras eruditionis ac virtutis vias stimulentur; quorumque Nobis satis superque commertum sit Dominus A. B. non solum studiis medicis maxima cum laude per complures annos incubaisses et in eisdem maximos progressus factus fecisses, sed et etiam in omnibus medicinae (III)
1733, April 28. Edward Milward.
F.R.C.P., 1748; Harveian Oration, 1752; Author of Trallianus revivescens, Lond., 1734, etc.

A note has been preserved of the "cases" propounded to Milward by Professor Mackaile. Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch. "Professorships, &c." 19.

"Hyp: Aphorismi 21, Sectionis 4.
"Dejectiones nigrae, qualis sanguis niger, sponte prodeuntes, et cum febre et sine febre pessimae. Et quanto colores dejectionum plures fuerint pejores eo deterius; cum medicamento vero melius, et quanto colores plures non malum.

"Commentarius adjiciatur.


"Quaer. morb. nom. caus. sign. diagnost. prognost. cur.
"Ex Academ. Marischal. 2 die Febr. 1733.

"Matthaeus Mackaile, M.D. et P."

On the same sheet is the oath taken by Milward.

"Jusjurandum.

"Ego, Edvardus Milward, testor Deum omnipotentem me hoc jusjurandum pro virili observandum. Præceptores qui me Artem Medicam docuerunt, vel ad supremum in illa honoris gradum promoverunt, parentum loco habitu- rum; almae S. D. R. Universitatis Marischallanae Abredonensis decus et orn-
mentum pro virili promoturum; in tractandis aegris disecta alisque remediis
quantum ingenii viribus asequar ex aegrorum commodo usu rum; nec prece
nec pretio aliave de causa pharmacum calamitosum cuquum propinaturum;
nec gravidae abortum procuraturum; audit vel visa inter curandum non
cnuncianda silentio involutum: me sancte promitto. Ita me adjuvet Deus.

"Aprilis die 28vo.
[sic subscr.] Edvard Milward.

"Anno salut. human. 1733.*"

Hom. M.A. "Son to the deceast Mr Thomas Reid sometime of Oslic: whose knowledge in Physick and relation to the benefactors of this Society
claims from us in merit and gratitude this mark of your esteem and affection."
(Min.) In 1738, gave £50 to the new buildings. [? George Rait, for many
years in practice at Huntingdon; Memb. Med. Soc., Edin., 1738.]

1734. —— Horman.

— Hooks.

Each paid £11 19s. 6d. ster. (Accts.). In 1735, two "English gentlemen,"
names not recorded, paid £4100 ster.

1736, April. Johannes Rogers, de Stamphord in Com. Lincoln.

John Hanyes, M.D., C.R.M.L.S. [Author of Dr. Rogers’s Oleum arthritum,
Lond., 1735.]


Attest. Cosmo George, Duce de Gordon, pro diplomate ad eundem. Gratia.


Att. Alexr. Stewart, M.D.; Joh. Ratbone, M.D. [L.R.C.P., 1741; Maid-
stone. Author of Anatomy of the human bones, 1734, etc.]


John Oldfield, M.D.; Joseph Letherland, M.D.; Mathew Clarke, M.D.
[Practised at Portsmouth.]


Given gratis at the desire of the Faculty, he having given 20 Gs. to the N.
Buildings, and promised to be otherways a benefactor to the College. [After-
wards at Falmouth.]


Tho. Morgan, M.D., Glasg.; Joh. Allen, M.D., Abd.; And. Hook, M.D.,
Gl.

1 See footnote on p. 83.

2 The entries for the period 1736-55 are transcribed from the Register kept by Professor
James Gordon.

[L.R.C.P., 1748; Camberwell.]

July 1. Jacob de Castro Sarmento.


Nov. 28. Archibaldus Duff.

Gratis ex recomendat. nostra.

Dec. 5. Colinus Campbell.

Upon the spot gratis. [Physician at Inverness. Accts.]

1740, Feb. 4. Georgius Cheyne.


Feb. 18. Gavinus Cruickshanks.

[Alumnus, 1733.]

Nov. 20. Richardus Scrafton.


May 18. Gaspar Tough.

Wm. Cochran, M.D., Edr.; Wm. Porterfield, M.D., Edr. [Pract. at Kilmarndon.]


[Wisbeach. Author of Pharmacopoeia pauperum, Lond., 1721, etc.]


Ex propria recomendat. et in presentia nostra.


Ex recommendatione Tho. Blackwell et propria. N.B. The dues of the above diploma not yet cleared (Sept. 1751). He lives now in Jamaica, and his brother, the Principal [Thomas B., 11th Principal], ought to pay them, as he was ingaged to doe so in case of his not doing it. [Son of Thomas B., 9th Principal. Alumnus, 1733.]

1744, Jan. 2. Georgius Abercromby.

Ex propria recom.
DOCTORS OF MEDICINE.

1744, Aug. Kervin Wright, de Norwich.
   [Ext. L.R.C.P., 17 Sept., 1744.]

1745, April. Radolphus Schomberg.
   N.B. The dues of this diploma are not yet paid (Sept., 1751), and ought to
   be cleared by John Forbes of Alford, who wrote for the degree of M.D. from
   Holland for the above Mr. R. Shomberg. 1752: the dues are since paid by
   himself, who now practises at Yarmouth. [Afterwards at Bath and Reading.
   Author of Aphorismi practici, Lond., 1753, etc.]


   Recom. a D. David Fordyce, et solutione Casuum Medicinalium et Hippo-
   crat. Aphorism.
   Mathaeus Dowdell, de Over Compton apud Durotriges, nunc Beckingtoniae in Agro Somersetensi.
   Somerseett.; et Thoma Millner, M.D. de Peckam in Com. Surrey; et solutione
   Casuum 2 Medicinal, et Hypp. Aph., more solito.
   Sept. 28. Philip Journeaulx.
   Attest. Roberto James, autore Dictionar. M.; Tho. Thompson, Medico S.
   Princ. Walliae.

   Ja. Mackenzie, M.D.; J. Wall, M.D.; Paul Cardale, Minister Ecclesiæ
   Evisham; Geo. Benson, D.D. N.B. The Library dues of this diploma
   was ordered by the Faculty to be bestowed upon a book publishing named
   Uranographia Britannica, price 2 Guin., recomended by Dr. Benson, and paid
   by me to Mr. Fordyce. [P.R.C.P. Ed., 1759; L.R.C.P., 1765. Author of
   Reflections on use and abuse of Bath waters, etc.]

Nov. 26. Edoardus Gee, de Manchester.
   Being present and examined, and had a letter of recomendation from Dr.
   was surgeon to Lord Ancram’s Regmt. of Foot. [See also Min. of 25th Nov.]

1749, May 18. Theosebius Jacobus Buckley Wilsford, de Devana in
   Com. Eboracensi.
   Attest. Edoardo Gee, M.D., et Alexandro Brehner, Chyrurgo. N.B. This
   gentleman was Master Surgeon of the Hospital in Flanders all the last war,
   which was the reason of my taking an attestation of a surgeon who was under
   him most of the time, as to his character only, he not being to be held to be a
   judge of his sufficiency.
1749, Sept. Johannes Freeman, de Rotterdam.

Present and examined with a solution of a case of medicine and Aphorism of Hippocrates. [L.R.C.P., 1765; F.R.C.P., 1784. Assumed name of Saunders in 1777 on marriage to niece and heiress of Admiral Sir Charles Saunders. His daughters became respectively Viscountess Melville and Countess of Westmoreland.]

Johannes Theobald, M.D., et Bernardus Lynch, M.D.

Bernardus Lynch, M.D.; Johannes Theobald, M.D.

[M. Corp. S.]

April. Gulielmus Ogilvie.
[Forfar.]

June. Tobias Smollett.
[The novelist and historian.]

July. David Verner.
[Alumnus, 1744. Cert. Corp. S., 1746; Surgeon’s mate.]

[Alumnus, 1732. Cullen.]

Jacobus Dowglass.
Surgeon of the Welsh Fusileers. Present himself and examined and came off with great applause. [M. Corp. S., 1745. Afterwards pract. in London.]

Being a member of the College of Physicians in London, and recomended by Mr. Allexr. Strachan there, all attestations were passed over as needless [Aged 74. L.R.C.P., 1735. Grandfather of Francis Douce, the antiquary.]


1752, June 30. Archibaldus Cleland.
1752, Nov. 16. Thomas Levingston, Scoto-Britannus.

Examined on the spot, and solved an Aphorism of Hypocrates and a Case in Medicine. [Surgeon to the Infirmary, Aberdeen, and father of Dr. Wm. Livingston, Prof. of Medicine. The first surgeon who performed Lithotomy in Aberdeen. (Knight.) See Min. of 11th Jan., 1753. F.R.C.P. Ed., 1764.]


Son to Mr. Robt. Abercrombie, minister att Lesslie. Upon the recommendation of his uncle, the Revd. Mr. Abercrombie, minister att Footie, and his own character, being surgeon of the Military Hospital in Nova Scotia. [Alumnus, 1745.]

Aug. 21. Walter Grant, Jamaica.

He was my own Apprentice. Settled now in Jamaica as a Physician, where he had lived long as a Surgeon in good repute, in company with Andrew Rose. He was strongly recommended by Dr. Alexr. Grant of Dalvey, late of Jamaica, to our Principal, to whom I forwarded his diploma. The dues were payed by Sir Archd. Grant of Monimusk. [Alumnus, 1738.]


Surgeon of the Royal Scots Regiment of foot in Ireland. He sent proper certificates and a solution of a case in Physick, with an Aphorism of Hypocrates; had a regular education, and long practised with applause. He was besides of my own acquaintance in the 1746. Sent his diploma to Mr. John Wilson, Writer in Edr., who payed the dues.


Son to Mr. James Donaldson, LL.OO.P. [Linguarum Orientalium Prof.], in this College, and my own nephew. Has studied att Edr., Paris, and Leyed, where he now is. The dues passed both by me and the College. [Alumnus, 1748. Cert. Corp. S., 1762.]

Nov. 2. Allexander Garden.

Son to Mr. Garden, minister att Birse, and my own apprentice, after which he studied with Monro and the other Professors att Edr., and after being att Lisbon and other parts abroad, settled at So. Carolina, in Charlestown, as a Physician. N.B. He was very remarkable for his good genius, and a great knowledge in Botany, Mathematicks, etc. [Alumnus, 1726. M. Corp. S., 1748; F.R.S. Most extensive contributor to Correspondence of Linnaeus.]

1754, May 4. Gregory Grant.


1755, Jan. 11. Peter McKenzie, Scoto-Britannus.

Surgeon of Coll. Leighton's Regmt. of foot. Upon examination in person and solving an Aphorism of Hypocrates and a Case of medicine was found very capable. N.B. I passed my dues, and he payed 2½ Guineas for the Libery dues, and writting the diploma. [See Min. of 9th Jan.]
1755, May 27. David Cohen.

From good attestations from Edr. and London, got a degree of M.D., and was going to Africa to practise. The full dues were paid for the diploma by Baillie Dingwall. [Cert. Corp. S., 1799.]


Hon. Son of Professor Gordon, then on his return from Paris. Diploma signed by Dr. Gordon a few days before his death. This diploma was signed by my father a few days before his death, when I was at London, upon my return from Paris. No attestations nor dues were demanded.

Sept. 22. William Grant.

The last diploma ever signed by my father, a very little time before his death. It was transmitted him (gratis) to London at the time I was there. Whether he had attestations or not I can't say, but he had no occasion for them, as his qualifications are sufficiently known to entitle him to that honor. [L.R.C.P., 1763. Pract. in London. Author of works on Fever.]

James Anderson, Jamaica.

Dues, £15 15s. in Accts. See Min. of 5th Sept., 1754. [Alumnus, 1737. M. Corp. S., 1761.]

James Gifford.


On 12th Nov., 1755, William Thomas Jackson, Student of Physick at London, Candidate for the degree of M.D., desires that he may be permitted to write on the bilious colic, he being to practise in Jamaica. This is sanctioned (Min.), but his names does not appear in the lists.

1756. William Monke.

Apothecary and Surgeon in London: eminent in that line, and in great practice. Drs. Letherland and Clarke.

David Ramsay Karr.

Personally known by Dr. Donaldson. Drs. Gibson and Ormston. He gave to the Society a Treatise on the Putrid Fever which raged in the Fleet commanded by Admiral Boscawen, in whose ship he served as chief Surgeon for several years, and was afterwards appointed Surgeon and Physician at Portsmouth. [Principal Surg. to Dockyard, 1779; Med. Reg. Salary £100, with a house, and 2d. per month from each man in the yard.]

Joseph Fry.

Was attested to the satisfaction of the Society. The certificate is misplaced, but Dr. Donaldson, from recollection, thinks that the certificate was signed by Dr. Duncan and another eminent physician in London. [Senior Physician, Gloucester Infirmary.]

1 This and the following entry are in the handwriting of Dr. John Gordon Cuming, son of Professor James Gordon and Barbara Cuming.

2 The entries for the period 1756-1793 are from the Register kept by Professor Donaldson.
1756. George Marjoribanks.
Drs. McFarlane and Hope in Edinburgh.

James Saunders.
Hon. An eminent physician in Banff. [Father of the celebrated Dr. William Saunders. Author of Tract on Sore throat, Lond., 1778.]

1757. Thomas Cook.
The certificate mislaid.
Allan Pollock.
Drs. Farquharson, surgeon to the Fleet; W. Grant, of London; and Dowds-well, do. [F.R.S.]

John Hervie.
Successor to Dr. Smellie as Lecturer on Midwifery. Drs. Smellie and Stead. [M.A., 1742.]

John Acourt.
Drs. Schomberg, Wessels, and Fry, physicians in London. [Pract. in Lond.]

1758. Stephen Simpson.
Drs. Schomberg and Cole, London. [Pract. at Wentworth, Yorks.]
Philip Fermin.
Drs. Hontluyn and Vanwiert, Paramiribo. [Palmer Firmin; Naval Service, 1756; Cert. Corp. S.]

John Ball.
Drs. Theobald and Minshall, physicians of great eminence in London. [Author of Treatise of fevers, Lond., 1758; Modern practice of physic, Lond., 1762, etc.]

David D’Escherny.
Drs. Schomberg and Wessels. [Author of a Treatise on the stone, Lond., 1755, etc.]

William Blair.
Drs. Maty and Duncan, London. [Cert. Corp. S., 1756, for India Service.]
Samuel Pearce.
Drs. Allen and Harvie.
William Steers.
Drs. Schomberg and Acourt. Dr. Donaldson has every reason to believe that the nostrum (under the name of Steers’ Oppodeldoch) does not originate from our graduate. [Of Charter House Square, London.]

1 The Honorary degrees in Professor Donaldson’s list are not dated. The years assigned to some are from other sources, such as accounts for writing diplomas, etc.
1759. John Jones.

Drs. Cole and Wessels. He gave a solution of an Aphorism of Hippocrates and a practical Case in Medicine, which were approved of. [Of Gracechurch Street, London. M.S.A.]

Abraham Chovet.

Drs. Crookshanks, Fergus, and Anderson, London.

Robert Walker.

By Drs. Schomberg and Wessels. This man afterwards advertised, under the Royal Patent, the Medicine called Walker's Specific Drops or Elixir. On the first notice of this I wrote Dr. Schomberg, a most eminent physician in London, and Dr. Wessels, who, although a little doubtful in regard to nostrums, was in a great degree of credit as a physician in London. I had not, nor could have, redress from either.

William Frazier.

Drs. Middleton and Ross, both eminent physicians in London. [Army; served in America.]


Drs. Cole and Wessels. N.B. At this time I received the intelligence with respect to Dr. Walker, and wrote him [Dr. Wessels] that his certificate would not be received in future. In answer, he informed me that he had given a preference to our University, and would not again apply. See a letter from him among my papers. [M. Corp. S. Tooley Street, Lond. Contrib. to Med. Obs. and Inq., Vol. V.]

J. Jones.

The certificate lost or mislaid. He gave a Dissertation on the Nephritis now in my possession, which was approved of.


Surgeon to one of His Majesty's regiments. Dr. Peter Mackenzie, a gentleman personally known to the whole Society. No other name was required in the certificate. [Pract. at Spalding, Linc., 1780. Had been Phys. to the Forces in the expedition against Belleisle.]


Drs. Cowper and Minshall, both eminent physicians in London. [L.R.C.P., 1765.]

Thomas Marryatt.

Dr. Theophilus Lobb, an eminent physician in London. [Noted physician at Bristol. Author of Therapeutics, repeatedly reprinted.]

1761. Andrew Gordon.

Chief Surgeon in one of the Hospitals in the West Indies. Drs. Griffith and Schomberg, London. [Alumnus, 1749.]

Abraham Eaton.

Drs. Heinsohn and Eaton, of the Royal College.
DOCTORS OF MEDICINE.

1761. William Redmond.
   Drs. Cowper and Hifferman, London. [Author of Principles of antimony,
   Lond., 1762.]
   John Tucker.
   Drs. Cunningham and Kelly.
   Thomas Menmoth.
   Drs. Heineken and D'Escherny, of the Royal College. [Pract. at Sand
   wich, Kent.]
   Peter Gaskell.
   Drs. William Grant and Mackenzie, London.
   James Wishart.
   Personally examined. Underwent a personal examination, which was sus-
   tained. [Pract. at Forres.]
   John Ford.
   Coll., Abd., L.R.C.P., 1764, had an extensive obstetric practice in London.
   Phys. Ext. to Queen Charlotte.]
   Thomas Cowper.
   Drs. Brudenell, Exton, and Alton.

1762. William Chancellor.
   Drs. Russel and Shippen.
   [John] Hammond.
   Surgeon to Greenwich Hospital. Underwent a personal Examination.
   when I happened to be in London.
   [Pye] Little.
   Chief Surgeon in some of the Hospitals abroad. Underwent a personal
   examination when I happened to be in London. At that time he had just
   returned to England on the view of an appointment at home in one of the
   Hospitals. [M. Corp. S., 1771.]
   Drs. Heineken and Hibbins, London. [Cert. Corp. S. for India Service,
   1754; Staff Surg., 1780.]
   [John] Duncanson.
   Surgeon to the Argyleshire Fencibles. Examined when in Aberdeen, and
   found qualified. [Disbanded, half-pay, 1763; R.N., 1778.]
   Richard Williams.
   Att. and rec. by the celebrated Dr. Huxham.
   Walter Robertson.
   Hon. Physician in Lynn, Norfolk.

1762. David Saunders.
   Hon. Attested by several physicians.
1763. **Samuel Chapman.**

[March 10]. **Arthur Nicholson.**

William Roper.
Drs. Heineken and Eaton, London. [Cert. Corp. S., 1755; R.N.]

John Homan.
Dr. Mackenzie, whose name alone in the certificate was thought sufficient by the Society.

James Johnson.
Drs. George Fordyce, and Harvie, London. [R.N., 1748.]

Thomas Cotham.
Drs. Linden, Sutherland, and Shearer. [Phys. to Infirmary, Worcester.]

—— Vicars.
Drs. William Grant, and Mackenzie, London.

1764. **Daniel Grant.**
Drs. Austin, and Gregory Grant, Edinburgh. [Alumnus, 1758.]

Thomas Denman.
Drs. Kirkpatrick and Kelly. [L.R.C.P., 1783. By his wife Elizabeth Brodie he became the father of Lord Chief Justice Denman and of two daughters who married Mathew Baillie, M.D., and Sir Richard Croft, M.D., respectively. Author of important obstetrical works.]

Allworth Merewither.
Drs. Hadley and Grieve.

John Taylor.
Dr. William Grant, London, whose certificate was sustained by the Society.

[Reading, Berks.]

Andrew Heron.
Drs. Innes and Grant, Edinburgh.

James Hossack.

John Hewitt.

1765. **Thomas Orton.**
Drs. Hawley and Green, London. [Cert. Corp. S., 1760.]

William Small.
Drs. Elliot and Gregory. [Pract. at Birmingham.]

Belam Lincoln.
1765. Thomas Neale.
Drs. Wayman and Ford, London. [M. Corp. S.; Ipswich.]
Charles Russel.
Francis Rauch.
Drs. Askew and Tyson, London.
William Willis.
Sept. 9th. George Moir.
Minister of Peterhead. Not recorded, but diploma in possession of his grandson, George Moir-Byres of Tonley.]

[II. I.] Chandler.
Drs. Russel, De la Court, and Lind.
Joseph Denham.
Drs. Parsons and Kelly, London.
John Wilkinson.
Drs. Michael Morris and Parsons, London. [F.R.S.]
Henry Brown.
Drs. Umfreville and Redmond, London. [Pract. at Salisbury and Shaftesbury.]
[William Mill.
Dr. David Skene, and sustained by the Society.
Nov. 13th. James Skene.
[Son to Professor Francis Skene. Physician in Charlestown, Min. and Skene Memorial.
[Dec. 1.] Thomas Gillespie.

1767. Alexander Robertson.

1767. Charles Adams.
Drs. Walter Farquharson, and Musgrave, London.
Robert Sorrell.
Dr. Saunders, etc., in London.
George Mackenzie.
Physician afterwards in great practice in the West Indies. Personally known by Dr. Donaldson, whom he served as an apprentice. [M.R.C.S., 1797.]

John Grant.
Drs. Gregory Grant, and Innes, Edinb. [M. Corp. S.; Phys. Guy's Hosp.]
1767. John Harris.
Dr. Livingston in Aberdeen, sustained by the Society. [Kingston, Jamaica.]
Joseph Lowe.
Drs. Grant and Innes, Edinburgh. [Pract. at Brechin.]

1768. James Becket.
Dr. Saunders, London, etc. [Cert. Corp. S., 1754; H.E.I.C.S.]
Minter Weales.
Dr. John Andree, an eminent physician in London. [R.N.]
[July 6.] James Aickman.
Physician in Montrose. The Society were so well acquainted with this
gentleman's merit that no Certificate was required. [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1770.]
Edward Curteis.
Dr. Saunders, etc. [M.S.A. Tenterden, Kent.]
George Harris.
Dr. Livingston, etc. [Kingston, Jamaica.]
Drs. Saunders and Forbes.
Alex. Ramsay.
Drs. Skene and Saunders.
Alexander Bannerman.
Hon. Physician in Aberdeen. [Professor of Medicine in King's College,
1793; sixth baronet of Elsick. M.A., 1758.]

1767. James Morrison.
Hon. Physician in Jamaica.

1767. Robert Maclaurin.
Hon. Lecturer on Anatomy, etc., London. [Eminent obstetric physician.
Married Jane, dau. of Sir James Kinloch of Kinloch.]

1767. John Bate.
Hon. Physician in Montrose.

Hon. Physician in Banff, afterwards in India. [M. Corp. S., 1781.
Brother of Dr. William Saunders.]

A gentleman well known in the learned world. He was of the Royal College
and Royal Society. [L.R.C.P., 1767. Author of a Treatise on the cause and
cure of gout, etc.]
David Wilson.
Underwent a personal examination. [R.N., 1756.]
John Shuttleworth.
Drs. Ford and Saunders, London. [Pract. at Aylesbury.]
1769. John Ward.
Drs. Harvey and Edwes, London. [Pract. at Gainsborough and Ludlow.]
John Jeffries.
Dr. Saunders, etc. [B.A., Harvard, 1703; M. Corp. S., 1778. Author of narrative of the aerial voyages of Dr. Jeffries with Mons. Blanchard. Lond., 1780.]
Robert Rochford.
John Glover.
Dr. Saunders, etc. [Surgeon, 65th Foot, 1781.]
John Farquharson.
Hon. Physician in Charlestown, Carolina.

1770. John Troup.
Was bred in the Marischal College; had a regular medical education. Att by Dr. Leith. [Pract. in Jamaica.]
Daniel Hopkins.
F.R.S. Att. by Dr. Layard in London, etc. [Pract. at Huntingdon.]
Andrew Hewitt.
Drs. Sutherland and Saunders.
David Watson.
Physician in Montrose; rec. by Dr. Beattie from his personal knowledge of the gentleman.
James Blair.

1771. Samuel Rogers.
Drs. Kelly and Fordyce, London.
Jean George Gamaliel Durada.
Dr. Saunders, etc.
William Scott.
An eminent physician and surgeon in Hawick, where he had practiced for thirty years. Rec. by Professor Kennedy. [Contrib. to Med. Com., IV, V, VI.]
— Trail.
Brother to Professor Trail. No certificate was required by the Society.
Samuel Wilcocks.
Dr. Saunders, etc.
[Abraham] Ludlow.

1772. Joseph Gilpin.
Dr. Fordyce, of London, etc.
Hugh Downman.
[Pract. at Exeter. Author of Infancy, a poem. Lond., 1775.]
Edmund Stubbes.
Certificates mislaid.
1773. Alexander Glass Strahan.
Dr. Hope, Edinburgh, etc.

Thomas Dancer.
Dr. Saunders. [Pract. at Spanish Town, Jamaica, Med. Reg., 1780. Author of Jamaica practice of physic, 1801, etc.]

Thomas Fidge.
Drs. Hicks and Young, London. [Cert. Corp. S., 1756.]

Thomas Poole.
Drs. Huck, James, and Denman, London. [Pract. at Lewes, Sussex.]

Hugh Smith.
Dr. Saunders. [M.S.A. Hatton Street, Lond. Author of Philosophy of physic, Lond., 1778, etc.]

Nicholas Dettleff Falk.
Rec. by Dr. Beattie, and sustained. [Author of Treatise on venereal disease, Lond., 1772; Guardian of health, 1779, etc.]

[Nov. 25.] John Tower.
Underwent a personal examination. [Alumnus, 1748.]

[Dec. 9.] John Armitage.
Rec. by Dr. Beattie, and att. by Dr. Leatsom.

1774. George Hatton.
Drs. Wayman and Mayo, London.

John Hodgson.
Drs. Saunders and Campbell. [Wapping, M. Corp. S.]

James Hardy.
Dr. Luke Wayman and others. [Pract. at Barnstaple. Author of Colic of Poitou and Devon, Lond., 1778.]

Richard Anderson.
Dr. William Grant: and underwent an examination.

Edward Bancroft.
Drs. Fordyce and Leatsom, London. [F.R.S. Author of Natural History of Guiana, etc.]

John Hill.
Dr. Saunders. [M.D., King’s College, 1759; L.R.C.P., 1785.]

1775. George John.

[Mar. 6.] William Lowder.
Drs. McLaurin and Saunders. [L.R.C.P., 1786. Pract. at Southwark.]

Gumpertz Lewison.
Drs. Wilson and Smith.
1775. **Thomas White.**
Drs. Wasdale and Saunders. [Pract. at Maiden Compton.]

John Paine.

1776. **[Robert] Walton.**
Dr. Wharton; rec. by Dr. Beattie. [M. Corp. S.; Barbadoes.

The book which contained a Register or List of the graduates in Medicine for this year was lost by accident. Dr. Donaldson, from notes, has only been able to collect one name, but hopes, when he has got the Letters and Certificates in order, that he may have it in his power to complete the List for this year.

1777. **[John] Pearce.**
Dr. Saunders, etc. [M. Corp. S.; M.S.A.; Crane Court, Lond.]

Peter Duncan.

1778. Sept. 28. **William Farquharson.**

—— Leigertwood.

Had a regular medical education in Edinburgh; is upon the Bengal Establishment as a Hospital Surgeon. The Certificate is missing. [Andrew L. M.R.C.S. 1805.]

**[John] King.**
[M. Corp. S.; Wade Bridge, Cornwall.]

[William] Ellis.


Charles Fletcher.

Drs. Denman and Saunders. [M. Corp. S., 1770; R.N. Pract. at Lincoln.

—— Neilson.

Dr. Saunders, etc. [Bedford Square, Lond.]

1779. **[William] Hawes.**
Drs. Letsom and Cowper. [Eminent philanthropist. Founded Humane Soc. Attended Oliver Goldsmith in his last illness.

[Samuel Gillam] Mill.

[M. Corp. S., 1767; Greenwich. Contrib. to *Med. Comm., V.*]

Henry Messiter.

Drs. Wilson and Burke. [M.R.C.S., 1800; R.N.]}
1779. William Morton.
Drs. Rogers and Blair. [Army; Ireland.]
Stephen Freeman.
Dr. Saunders, etc.

1780. Jacob Downing Peckford.
Drs. Messiter and Graham. [Pract. at Wimborne Minster, Dorset.]
Drs. Harrington, Burland, and Robertson. [M. Corp. S.; Army. Author of Cases of Hydrocele, Lond., 1788.]

1781. Thomas Hutchinson.
Drs. Paget and Duguid Leslie. [Pract. at Knaresborough, 1783.]
Thomas White.
Drs. Maclaurin and Saunders. [M. Corp. S. Author of Treatise on SCROFULA, Lond., 1784, etc.]


Nov. 5. William Livingston.
Hon. Physician in Aberdeen. [Professor of Medicine, 1793, p. 55. M.A., 1777.]

1782. Charles Hall.
[Army.]
Francis Geach.
[F.R.S. Plymouth. Author of Observations on inflammation, Lond., 1766.]
Dr. Maclaurin, etc. [R.N., 1774.]
Daniel Macneil.
Drs. Monroe and Saunders. [Cert. Corp. S., 1757; R.N., 1764.]
Dr. Maclaurin and others. [M. Corp. S.; Halifax.]

Nov. 11. William Laing.
Hon. Of Peterhead. [M.A., 1766; Physician and Episcopalian Minister; his son, William, made M.D., 1824.]

1783. William Fellowes.
An eminent physician in Lincoln, with whom I have several times corresponded since. He was attested by three physicians, but the certificate is mislaid. [Afterwards pract. at Bath; Phys. Extr. to Prince of Wales. Father of Sir James Fellowes, infra, 1795.]
Benjamin Lyon.
Abraham Sutcliffe.
I happened to be in England (Bath), but the application, accompanied with
proper certificates, was sustained by the Society. [Is Lyon. M.S.A., 1783, the Dr. Leo referred to in the p. 133? Sutcliffe pract. at Settle, Yorks.]

1783. [John] Hooper.

[M. Corp. S., 1757; Cheshunt, Herts.]
Onslow Barret.

Drs. Maclaurin and Orme, London. [M. Corp. S., 1756, articled to Samuel Gillam Mills, 1779, p. 127.]
Alexander Morison.

Dr. George Skene and others. [Probably the Alumnus of 1777-9.]
John Forbes.

Was warmly recommended by several physicians in Aberdeen, and underwent a personal examination. [Cert. Corp. S., 1781; H.E.I.C.S.]

1784. Charles Keith.

Was educated in the Marischall College [M.A., 1779], personally known by most of the Society, had a regular education in Edinburgh, and was recommended by several medical gentlemen in Edinburgh. [Author of The Farmer's Ha', Aberd., 1776, etc.]

John Parker.
Dr. Saunders, etc.

Macnaughton Hunter.
Drs. Livingston and Ross.

Caleb Dickenson.

Drs. Webster and Keith. [Author of Inquiry into nature and causes of fever.
Edin., 1785.]

Daniel Pischecow.

From Russia. Drs. Gardner and Keith. A Russian gentleman. [His thesis Dr: novo methodo psoram sanandi was printed.]

George Milne.

[Banff.]
Daniel Macneier.]
Dr. Saunders, etc.

Alexander Mudie.

Drs. Hamilton and Webster. [Army, served in America.]

Isaac Field Thibon.
Dr. Robertson and others.

J. Bonamor.

Drs. Mosely and Vallangin, London.

[Nov. 25. Thomas Karr.

Drs. Gardiner and Hamilton. [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1765.]

Andrew Johnston.

Drs. Grant and Saunders. [M.S.A.; Bread Street Hill, London.]
1784. Roger Macaboy.
   Drs. Hamilton and Keith.
   William Thornton.
   Hon. [Canterbury.]

   Hon. Physician in London. [Cert. Corp. S., 1762; with Army in Portugal. Pract. at Rotherhithe, 1779.]

   Hon. Physician in Fraserburgh.

1785. Peter Key.
   Drs. Ogilvie and Douglas.
   Timothy Clerk.
   Particularly rec. by Dr. Mayo and others.
   Lionel Brown.
   Dr. Saunders, etc.
   John Maclean.
   Drs. Hope and Dickenson. [Army.]
   Dr. Saunders, etc. [M. Corp. S.; Chester Street, London.]
   Zacharia Jefferies.
   Drs. Harrington and Lysons.
   Drs. Sanders, Dickenson, and Keith. [Pract. at Hull; author of Essay on apparitions, Lond., 1823, etc.; father of Sir James Alderson, M.D.]
   John J. Anson.
   Drs. Saunders, etc.
   Drs. Dickenson and Keith. [M.R.C.S. Ed., 1786; pract. in London; author of The clinical guide, Edin., 1793, etc.]
   Tempest Beckett.
   Dr. Gardner and others. [Cert. Corp. S., 1757; R.N.]
   Dr. Saunders. [M. Corp. S.; L.R.C.P., 1807. Dr. Munk identifies him with Thomas Walsingham, M.D., King's Coll., 1807; but this seems to be an error. Pract. in London.]
   [M. Corp. S., 1785; H.E.I.C.S.]
   D. Mappleton.
   Drs. Fordyce and Blane. [Henley, Oxfordshire.]
   Patrick Dondon.
   Drs. Crawford and Morison. [Army; served in America.]
1786. **Kenneth Callander.**
Drs. Aitken and Lynch. [Cert. Corp. S., 1793; Army.]

Raimus Sarais.
Dr. Saunders.

**Robert Henderson.**
Drs. Lind and Hossack. [R.N., 1770; M. Corp. S., 1772; L.R.C.P., 1773.]

Francis Daley.
Dr. Saunders.

Robert Prover.
Rec. by Dr. Beattie, etc. [Pract. at Cranborne.]

**George French.**
One of the Surgeons to the Infirmary. Personally known by the whole Society: no certificate required. [Professor of Chemistry, 1743, p. 54.]

Thomas Hewit.
Dr. Saunders and Gloster. [Cert. Corp. S.; Army.]

1787. **James Coul.**
[M.A., 1767; Cert. Corp. S., 1770; R.N.]

Joseph Shaw.
Drs. Saunders and Lowder. [L.R.C.P., 1791.]

**Huybert Lens.**
Att. by two eminent Dutch physicians.

Joseph Coventry Lewdel.
Drs. Saunders and Skeete. [M. Corp. S., 1770; Southwark.]

Antonio Cayetana de Freyta.
Drs. Lettsom and Sims.

Benjamin Stanier.
Drs. Beech and Mappleton. [Pract. at Shifnall, Salop.]

Thomas Johnson.
[Cert. Corp. S., 1760; Army.]

William Stephens.
Drs. Robertson and Livingston. [Cert. Corp. S., 1775; R.N.; afd. at York.]

1788. **Henry Ward.**
Drs. Saunders and Skeete. [Cert. Corp. S., 1785. "to Indiaman ".]

Alexander Gordon.
Surgeon to the Dispensary, and known to the whole Society: no certificate required. [Alumnus, 1771-3; M. Corp. S., 1796; R.N.; author of *Perteral fever*, Lond., 1795, reprinted by Sydenham Soc.]

Thomas King.
Dr. Saunders, etc. [Army, Jamaica.]

Alexander Stevens.
Drs. Robertson and Bannerman. [Cert. Corp. S., 1776; H.E.I.C.S.]
1788. [July 28.] Thomas Gillies.
This gentleman is in a great line on the Bengal establishment, and no certificate was required. [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1789.]

Drs. Sims, Lettsom, and Saunders. [M. Corp. S., 1790.]

[Louis] Poignaud.
Drs. Morris and Hayes. [L.R.C.P., 1788; Phys. Accoucheur to Middlesex Hosp.; author of various medical works.]

[Dec. 27.] John Craigie.
[F.R.C.P. Ed., 1789.]

[M. Corp. S.; Knightsbridge.]
Edward Bridgewater.
Drs. Willis and Baylis.

John Jones.

Dr. Saunders, etc. [Dundee.]
Thomas Pym Weeks.
Drs. Robertson and Livingston. [M. Corp. S.; H.E.I.C.S.]
Arthur Bishop.
Dr. Livingston, etc. [Alumnus, 1784-5; M. Corp. S., 1790; Army.]

John Laurence.
Drs. Osborn and Clarke. [M. Corp. S., 1793; Eltham.]
Henry William Tytler.
Drs. Skene and Bannerman. [Cert. Corp. S., 1797; Army; author of Paedo-trophin, a poem, Lond., 1797, etc.]

William Littlejohn.
Drs. Bannerman and Livingston. [M.A., 1784.]

Drs. Denman and Webster. [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1790.]

[F.R.C.P. Ed., 1790; F.L.S.; Supt. of Botanic Garden, Calcutta.]
Thomas Cruden.
Drs. Robertson, Livingston, and Blizzard. [Alumnus, 1783-6; M. Corp. S., 1790.]

Peter Oliver.
Dr. Saunders, etc. [B.A., Harvard, 1769; M. Corp. S., 1786.]

James Steele.
Drs. Webster and Aitken. [Cert. Corp. S., 1785, "to Indiaman"].

John Irvine.
This gentleman was known by the greatest part of the Society, and is att. by Drs. Skene and Robertson. [Alumnus, 1785-9; Cert. Corp. S.; R.N.]
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1790. John Dymond.
Drs. Pitcairn and Saunders. [M.R.C.S.; Doncaster.]
Thomas Marsh.
Drs. Denman, Osborn, and Savage.
Thomas Gregg.
Drs. Webster and Bindon. [M.R.C.S.; Madras.]
Francis Peter Dyce.
Drs. Bannerman and Livingston. [Alumnus, 1784; Uncle of the Editor of Shakespeare.]
John Harness.
Drs. Lind and Saunders. [Pract. at Aylesbury.]
William Moir.
Chief Surgeon on the Bengal Hospital Establishment. In consequence of his residence in India, no certificate could be obtained, and therefore, was dispensed with. It was known that Dr. Moir was in a great line. [Alumnus, 1761.]
Theobald Mackenna.
Drs. Webster and Craven.
James Wright.
Nephew to Dr. Wright; a gentleman known to the whole Society, and all by him. [Alumnus, 1783-5; Cert. Corp. S., 1791, "to a Presidency."]
Peter Grant.
Dr. Skene, and rec. by Dr. Hamilton. [Army.]

1791 [Jan. 15]. Thomas Jameson.
Drs. Osborn and Anderson. [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1800; L.R.C.P., 1802; pract. at Cheltenham; author of Trouble on Cheltenham water, Lond., 1804, etc.]
[William, Boddum [sic] of Mecklenbergh-Steritz.
Drs. Saunders and Leo. N.B. Discovered to be the fake Boddum by inattention of Dr. Leo. Dr. Saunders told me that he was deceived by Dr. Leo, a Jew living in his neighbourhood, with regard to Boddum on his first arrival in London. I believe there was no great deception in the case. At least Dr. S. appeared to have given himself no trouble in making the necessary examination before granting the certificate, wishing to oblige the Jew, and caring very little for the reputation of Marischal College. C. S.

[In 1801, Boddum applied for a new diploma, saying he had lost his former one. The College denied that any one had been granted him, the name being Boddum in Dr. Donaldson's Catalogue. He recovered his diploma, however, and sent it to Mr. Chalmers, printer, his quack medium even, when the College had the mortification to see the name properly written, and the diploma perfectly regular. The opinion of Solicitor-General Blair was taken as to the power of the College to degrade Boddum for "notorious and impudent quackery, . . . and the immoral tendency of many passages in his various publications". Mr. Blair held it "to be clear that an Incorporation has by law no power to expel its own members. For altho' the admission of a
member most commonly proceeds upon an act of the incorporated body, yet after being so admitted, the privileges which he thereby acquires become a matter of civil right or property which cannot be taken from him, except upon legal grounds and by the sentence of a competent Court. Universities stand indeed upon a footing somewhat different from other Incorporations, in so far as the original constitution of the University, whether created by foundation charter or otherwise, most commonly delegates to the Rector or some other officebearer in the University a jurisdiction over its own members, which implies a power of expulsion where there is sufficient cause for it. And the foundation charter of the Marischal College of Aberdeen seems to bestow upon the Rector a power of jurisdiction sufficiently ample for this purpose. Altho' it is rather an unfavourable circumstance that no one instance can be found of the rectoral jurisdiction having been exercised to the effect of recalling the degree of Doctor of Medicine once bestowed, either in the University of Aberdeen, or in those of Edinburgh or St. Andrews, which are expressly referred to in the charter. . . . The distinction between a Quack, that is to say a person who takes it upon him to practise physick without having received a proper education and without being graduated Doctor of Medicine, and a regular Physician who has been bred to the business and authorised to practise, is very well known. But amongst those who have received the degree of Doctor of Medicine from an University entitled to grant such degrees (which is the case of Dr. Brodum), I do not know exactly where the line is to be drawn, or what degree of ostentation or ignorance is to fix upon a gentleman of this description the imputation of Quackery, so as to afford a legal ground for depriving him of his degree. . . . The memorialists will consider therefore whether, under all the circumstances, it may not be most prudent for them to submit in silence as they have hitherto done, to a very unpleasant mortification, and rather endeavour if possible to draw good out of evil, by making the case of Dr. Brodum a lesson of caution and circumspection to themselves for the future, in the bestowing Academical honours." Mar. Coll. Ch. Ch., "Rights and Privileges," 4.

1791. Henry Fairbairn.
Dr. Skene, whose certificate was sustained. [Alumnus, 1783-7.]
William Drew.
Drs. Denham and Fellowes. [Higham Ferrers, Notts.]
[Aug. 2.] Andrew Fillan.
Drs. Wright and Skene. [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1791.]
John Syer.
This gentleman was known by Dr. Beattie, and is attested by Dr. Letsom.
[Author of Treatise on management of infants, Lond., 1812, etc.]
George Yates.
Drs. Robertson and Webster. [M. Corp. S.]
George Frederick Hambahau.
Drs. Webster and Bindom.
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1791. Joseph Beal.
This gentleman was formerly Surgeon to the 11th Dragoons, afterwards went into the Navy Service as Surgeon to a Man of War. I saw his Commissions, and on examination I found that he had been regularly educated. I own I gave this Diploma with some reluctance, although I could not see any objection to the Candidate from his appearance. [Cert. Corp. S., 1761; R.N., 1771.]

Herbert Packe.
Drs. Webster and Bindon.

Daniel Macintosh.
Drs. Bannerman and Livingston. [Donald M.; alumnus, 1754-8.]

William Kuddiman.
As this Gentleman's high line in the Profession in India, as chief Surgeon to the Nabob of Arcot, recommended him strongly to the Society, no certificate was required. [Alumnus, 1771-4. Benefactor. See Vol. I., p. 151.]

William Lebré.
Rec. and att. by Dr. Webster as a most distinguished character in the class of students in the Medical College, Edin. Fellow of several learned Societies, etc. [His thesis De menstruum phænotomis, ed. 2. 1791, printed at Edin., 1791.]

Drs. Webster and Bindon. He gave in a thesis De Patrocinio, which was approved of. [M. Corp. S.; Pract. in Ed. Indies.]

1792. Sayer Walker.
Drs. Saunders and Ripl. [L.R.C.P., Lond., 1792; formerly a Presbyterian minister; Pract. midwifery in London; author of The Constitution of Women, Lond., 1803, etc.]

Antonus Cibatet Auranto.
Hispanus ex Provincia Gotonica. Drs. Saunders and Ripl.

John Todd.
This gentleman studied in Edinburgh at the same time with Dr. Dunbar, as appears by his letter. Dr. Irvine also gives him a good character from information. Colonel Mair recommends him in the warmest manner. Dr. Todd had practised 18 years in Jamaica. [F.R.C.S. Ed., 1753.]


John Sanderson.
Drs. Thynne and Langston. [M. Corp. S.; Pract. at Stockton.]

Richard Croft.
Drs. Dunman, Bradley, and Dennison. [M.R.C.S., afterward, Sir Richard Croft. Accoucheur to Princess Charlotte in November, 1817.]
1792. William Shepherd.
   Drs. Bannerman and French. [M.A., 1790.]

1793. Samuel Barry.
   Drs. Thynne and Pearson. [M.R.C.S.; Army.]
   Robert Hope.
   Drs. Hall and Hamilton, of Edinburgh. [R.N., 1778.]
   Joseph Lancaster.
   Drs. Saunders and Babington.
   Charles McKinnon.
   Drs. W. Robertson and French. [Alumnus, 1789-90; M.R.C.S.; pract. at
   Kensington.]
   James Anderson.
   Drs. Alex. Robertson and W. Robertson. [Alumnus, 1785-8; Army, 1790;
   Cert. Corp. S.]
   James Moir.
   Drs. Bannerman and French. [M.A., 1789; Physician in Aberdeen;
   M.R.C.S., 1791; author of Notes on puerperal fever, Edin., 1822, etc.;

1794. Hector McLean.
   Drs. Pearson and Thynne, London. [Cert. Corp. S., 1770; H.E.I.C.S., 1788;
   author of Mortality among troops at San Domingo, Lond., 1792.]
   Samuel Brown.
   Drs. Wright and Spens, Edinburgh. [Author of Bilious malignant fever.
   Bost., 1797; Yellow fever, Bost., 1800, etc.]
   Robert Wright.
   Drs. Garrow and Pellet, Barnet. [M.R.C.S.]
   George Wardell.
   Primrose Blair.
   Drs. James Hamilton and Charles Stuart, Edinburgh. [R.N., 1778.]
   Edward Jenkins.
   at Presteign.]

Nov. 20. William Murray.
   First Surgeon of the Charlotte, who gained great reputation by his skilful
   and successful treatment of the wounded men after the glorious action of the
   first of June last. (Min.) [Cert. Corp. S., 1778; R.N., 1779; M.R.C.S.]

1795. James Fellowes.
   Att. by his father, Dr. Fellowes, Lincoln [1783, p. 128], and which was sus­
   tained as sufficient recommendation by the College. [M.B. Cantab., 1797;

1 The entries for the period 1793-1822 are from the Registers kept by Professor Livingston.
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M.D. 1803: F.R.C.P., 1803; Phys. to Forces; Insp. Gen. of Hosp; knighted, 1809; author of sundry medical Reports, etc.)

1795. William Reid.
Drs. Bayilie, Pearson, and Heberden, Junr., London. [M. Corp. S.]
James Wishart.
Drs. Andrew Inglis, of Edin., and Wishart, Cromarty.
Edward Hankin.
Drs. Bayilie, Pearson, and John Clark, London.
Alexander Brown.
Dr. Lind of Haslar Hospital. [Cert. Corp. S., 1775, R.N.]

Thomas Ogilvy.
Drs. Skene and French. [Cert. Corp. S., 1791. "to Presidency"
Edmund Fry.

1796. Samuel Solomon.
Drs. Joseph Moore and Jane Peirson, Edin.; and Strong suspensions of this degree having been obtained by forged certificates of Balm or Critical.
He printed in his treat. of Health, second edition, and lost one of his diploma in English. Knight. Upwards of fifty editions.)
George Jordan.
Drs. Pearson and Clark, London. [M.R.C.S.]

George Dickenson.
Professor Dalziel, Edinburgh, sustained by the College.
Richard Lydekker.

1797. William Dyer.
[M. Corp. S.; Bengal.]
James Stephen.
Dr. William Stephen, Bristol.

1798. John Bacon Sweeting.
Drs. Stephen Robinson of Honiton, and John Taylor, East. [M.R.C.S.]

1799. Benjamin Jolliffe.
Drs. Lowder and Wavell, Bath. [M.R.C.S., pract. in Isle of Wight.]
Thomas Harrington.
George Farquhar.
Drs. Alex. and William Robertson, Aberdeen. [M.A., 1775.

Dow: pract. at Blandford.]
Drs. Mudie, Bate, and Gibson, Montrose. [Lord Rector, 1824, p. 20; M.R.C.S. Ed., 1796; Cert. Corp. S., 1797, "to an Indiaman"; 1799, "to a Presidency."]

May 7. George Bancroft Eaton.
Drs. George Fordyce and John Meyer, London. [M. Corp. S., 1788.]

Drs. Peter Renaudet, William Stephen, and John Nott, Bristol.

Drs. Hector McLean and Alex. Robertson. [Alumnus, 1779-83; pract. in Aberdeen.]

Drs. Wright, Edinburgh, and James Robertson, Barbados. [Alumnus, 1788-92; pract. in Aberdeen.

Drs. Alex. and William Robertson, Aberdeen. [Cert. Corp. S., 1779; H.E.I.C.S.]

Dr. Skene and Mr. Gauld. [Cert. Corp. S., 1799; L.R.C.S., 1803; H.E.I.C.S.]

Drs. Hector McLean and John Bowman. [M. Corp. S., 1787; H.E.I.C.S.; author of Fails of quarantine law, Lond., 1824, etc.]


Drs. Pitcairne, Denman, and Taylor, London.

Dr. Martin Wall, Oxford; Dr. Pellet, St. Albans, and Mr. Dilly, London.

Dec. 5. John Yule.
Drs. William Robertson and James Moir, Aberd. [Alumnus, 1782-3.]

Dec. 5. Neil Sutherland.
Drs. William Robertson and James Moir, Aberdeen. [Alumnus, 1787; pract. in Aberdeen.]

1801, Jan. 23. John Pendrill.
Drs. William Stephens and Peter Renaudet, Bristol. [M.R.C.S.; pract. at Bath.]

Jan. 28. Thomas Lewis.
Drs. William Blackburn, London, and Belcher, Maidstone. [M.R.C.S.; Army.]
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   Drs. J. C. Lettsome and Haighton, London. [M.R.C.S.; Kingston on
   Thames; son of George Roots, infra.]

   L.R.C.S. 1800.

   His original attestation to the College of Surgeons, London, placed among

July 25. Andrew Elphinston.

Dec. 2. George Roots.
   Sir John McNamar, Hayes, and Dr. Lettsome, London. [Kings ton on
   Thames; father of William Roots, infra, and Henry Shekiborough Roots, p. 144.]

1802, Jan. 4. Alexander Stuart.
   Dr. Hector McLean and Dr. Phelan, Physician to the Forces. [M.R.C.S.;
   Madras.]

Feb. 7. John Abercrombie.
   Drs. French and Wm. Robertson. [M.D. Edin. 1803. F.R.C.S. Ed. 1804,
   F.R.C.P. Ed. 1823; eminent medical and philosophical author and noted
   physician in Edinburgh; M.A. 1789; Lord Rector, 1873. p. 23.]

Feb. 10. James Powl.

   William Graham.

   Drs. Robert Jackson and J. Borland, Physicians to the Forces. [Both
   M.R.C.S.; latter M.S.A., and in H.E.I.C.S.]

   Drs. French and James Moir. [Alumnus. 1790-64; L.R.C.S.; Army.]

   Drs. Geo. Pearson, John Philip, and Wm. Woodville, London. [L.R.C.S.
   1805; pract. in London.]

Sept. 10. Benjamin Lara.
   Drs. Jameson, London, and Thompson, Hadar Hospital. [Cert. Corp. S.
   1796; R.N. 1793; F.R.C.P. Edin. 1814; author of “History of 1795.”]

   Drs. Denman, London; Winterbottom, S. Shields, and Pearson, Newcastle.
   [R.N.]

   Drs. Wm. Robertson, Bath, and Wm. Stephen, York. [R.N.]

1803. Feb. 5. William Nicol.
   Drs. Geo. Skene, and Wm. Robertson. [M.A. Kings Coll. 1772. R.N.]}
1803, March 1. William Dick.
March 12. Thomas La Cloche.
   1797; pract. in Jersey.]
   Drs. Wm. Robertson and Jas. Moir, Aberd. [Cert. Corp. S., 1795. "to
   regiment "]
   Drs. Chas. Skene and Wm. Robertson, Aberd. [M.A., 1795; Cert. Corp.
   S., 1795; M., 1798; Army.]
   Drs. Wm. Wright and Chas. Stuart. [M. Corp. S., 1789.]
   Hon. Accts. M.D., Basel, 1781.]
Sept. 28. William Douglass.
   Drs. Wm. Robertson and Jas. Moir, Aberd. [Alumnus, 1788-92; Army.]
   Drs. Wm. Robertson, and Chas. Skene, Aberd. [M.A., 1797.]
   Drs. Wm. Saunders and Wm. Babington, London. [M.R.C.S.; Army.]
   Drs. Wm. Saunders and Herbert Packe, London. [M.R.C.S.; pract. in
   Holborn.]
   1815; F.R.C.P., 1825; Knt., 1811; Bart., 1831; C.B., 1850; Director Gen.
   A.M.D., 1815-53; Phys. Extr. to William IV. and Queen Victoria; author of
   Medical sketches, Lond., 1804, etc.]
April 25. James Thomson.
   Drs. Alex. Robertson and Jas. Moir, Aberd. [M.A., 1800; H.E.I.C.S.;
   Phys. Gen. of Bengal Army; Knt.; K.C.B.]
May 11. Thomas Lamb.
   pract. at Newbury.]
Aug. 16. Thomas Scott.
   Drs. Alex. Jamieson and And. Skene, Newcastle. [Cert. Corp. S., 1795.
   "to regiment "]
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Drs. John Millar and Jas. Hamilton, London. [Author of Grater: es.ory of Huddersfield, 1794; Duty of preserving health, Manchester, 1804, etc.]

Dec. 13. Christopher Wray.
Drs. J. C. Lettsom and John Clarke, London. [Pract. at Stockton on Tees.]

1805. March 5. John Shoolbred.
Drs. Wm. Saunders and Wm. Dick, London. [Certi. Corp. S., 1793, H.E.I.C.S., 1788; author of Reports on marine inoculation, Calcutta, 1804, etc.]

[Hon. M.A. 1777; L.R.C.P. 1815, H.E.I.C.S.; Pract. of Medical Board for boy; pract. at Bath and London; author of A Lecture on a case, etc.]


Drs. Leigh and Jas. Brown, Peterhead.

Dr. Jas. McPheron, and Drs. Geo. French and Jas. Mort, Aberdeen. [M.A. 1779; pract. in Aberdeen.]


Drs. John Rolfe and Geo. Town, Woodstock. [Dr. Blakiston's classical education is attested by J. Jones, Vicar of Goldham, Kent: Cert. Corp. S. 1788; "third mate" 1780, "first mate".]


May 17. John Brine.
[The Faculty having heard the report of Dr. Livingston and Dr. French respecting the medical qualifications of Mr. John Brine, a candidate for the degree of M.D., whom they had examined in private, agree that he should be again examined by Dr. Livingston and Dr. French from North Academies.]

The Faculty agree that a new diploma should be granted to James Shaw, M.D. (Mof.)
Mr. Brine was accordingly introduced and examined on the various branches of Medicine and Chemistry, and showed such knowledge of these subjects as was perfectly satisfactory to the meeting. The Senatus Academicus, therefore, upon his producing certificates of his moral as well as medical character from two respectable Physicians in London [Drs. Babington and Currie], agreed to admit him to the degree of M.D." (Min. of 10th May.) M.R.C.S.

Drs. Benj. Moseley, And. Thynne, and And. Marshall, London. (Min. of 13th June.)

Oct. 15. James Gregory.

Drs. Joshua Dickson and Henry Crosthwaite, Whitehaven, and And. Duncan, Edinb. The candidate himself certifies that he had never promoted the sale of quack medicines, and solemnly promises to discountenance, as far as he can, the use of medicines of that description.

[M. Corp. S., 1787.]

Nov. 27. John McGinnes.
Professors William Hartigar, and Deasy, Dublin, and Dr. Geo. Kerr, Aberd.

1807, Feb. 20. Adam Baildon.
Drs. Hunter and Fare, London. [Cert. Corp. S., 1792; M., 1796.]

Dr. J. Alderson, Hull. [L.R.C.S., 1808; M.R.C.S., 1822.]

[Author of Introduction to botany, Lond., 1810.]

April 28. Thomas Saunders.
Drs. Sanders and Shaw. [New Regulations] dispensed with "in regard

On 15th April the following regulations were adopted (printed in 1810). They remained in force till 1823:

"Regulations with respect to the mode of conferring Medical Degrees.

1. No person shall be received as a candidate for the degree of M.D. unless he have laid before the Senatus Academicus satisfactory evidence of his possessing a good and respectable character, and of his having received a liberal education.

2. No person shall be received as a candidate for the degree already mentioned until he have produced to the Senatus Academicus certificates of his having attended a course of lectures in Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Practice of Physic and Botany (if he has had an opportunity of studying the branch last mentioned) at some University or celebrated School, under Professors or Teachers of reputation.

3. In every case where the candidate for a degree in Medicine shall happen to be in Aberdeen or at a convenient distance from that city, he shall be required to appear before the Senatus Academicus, and in their presence he examined by the Medical and other professors.
that the application had taken place before the certifiers could be made acquainted with the regulations." (Min.)

Drs. Bayley, Vaughan [who personally examined Mr. M.] and Kayne [M.S.A. 1807; pract. in Lond.; lecturer and writer on midwifery.]

Drs. Anderson and Kelly. [F.R.S. Ed. 1791; pract. in Edin.; author of "A new theory of the formation of veins." Edin. 1809; father of Prof. Thomas Anderson, Glasgow.]

June 24. Thomas Christie.
[Dr. Jas. McCartan.] Sir Walter Lawrioth and Pt. Sirdu, [M.P. 1810. Lecturer and writer on chemistry, medicine, and the different branches of medical science, on the natural history of plants and animals, etc., and on such other branches of literature as they shall appoint.]

"IV. When the candidate for a degree in Medicine is recommended, his distance from Aberdeen is not to exceed one hundred miles, and he shall be recommended and attested by two Physicians. In the case of the candidate being himself a graduate in Medicine, he shall recommend and attest to the Professor of Medicine, or to some of the members of the Faculty, that he has been examined and has obtained the degree of M.D. Or in cases where, for distance of place, examination cannot be obtained, that they have been long personally acquainted with, and on account of his medical education are such as are above specified, that he has been for a long time established in a place, and in that capacity has rendered himself useful and respectable.

"V. When the candidate has been called for examination, either at Aberdeen or the sitting places, the attestation shall be made, in the most ample manner, for the candidate's moral character, and his education has been such as are provided in the first and second regulations; that his practice has rendered him useful and respectable; and that the writer attests that he has, in all respects, warranted the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

"VI. Every Candidate for a Medical degree shall, before it shall be granted to him, be required to give an account of his practice to the extent of a year, or of any other part of it, that in his opinion, to his knowledge, is of especial value to medicine and midwifery; and the character and qualification of the candidate at two different meetings to be held at the interval of fourteen days: except in cases of illness, when the same shall be determined by the Faculty."

Minutes extracted printed

From this date onward all medical degrees are regularly entered in the Minutes.
MARischAL CollEGE AND UNiverSity.

[L.R.C.P., 1810; Superintendent of Hospitals, Ceylon; Phys. Ext. to Prince Regent; author of Vaccination in Ceylon, Lond., 1811.]

     Drs. J. Lettsom and John Haighton, Lond. [M.D. St. And., 1816; M.B. Cantab., 1824; M.D., 1827; L.R.C.P., 1818; F.R.C.P., 1831; pract. in London; son of George Roots, p. 139.]
     Drs. W. Sanders, Jas. Shaw, and Rob. Willan, London. [L.R.C.S., 1803; M., 1805; M.D., Gtens.; pract. in Cardiff.]
     Henry Parkin.
     Nov. 7. William Daw.
     Drs. Matth. Binley, John Latham, Jas. Cook, And. Thynne, and De Courcy La Fan. No evidence of examination: not to be drawn into a precedent. [M. Corp. S., 1780.]

1810, Jan. 2. Thomas Parkinson.
     Sir Busick Harwood, Cambridge, and others. [M.R.C.S.; Oakham.]
     Drs. Harness and Gray. [L.R.C.P., 1818; F.R.C.P., 1841; Phys. to Fleet and to R. N. Hosp., Deal.]
     June 1. William Winton.
     July 12. Matthew Thanen.
     Dec. 27. Charles Dodds.
     Drs. Rich. Wright, Senior Physician, Haslar, and Thos. Waller, Portsmouth. [Cert. Corp. S., 1789; Senior Surgeon to R. N. Hospital, Haslar.]

1811, March 5. Adam Gillespie.
     Drs. Harvey and Jackson, Ireland, and Kerr, Aberdeen. [Surgeon to the Infirmary of County Donegal.]
     May 2. John Sim.
     Drs. And. Marshal and R. Hooper. [M.R.C.S.; Aberdeen.]
     Drs And. Duncan, John Barclay, And. Wardrop, and J. Keith, Edinburgh. [Surgeon of the Fifeshire Militia.]
Drs. James Davidson, Dunfermline, and Henry Dewar, Manchester
[M.R.C.S.; Dunfermline; alds. Otley, Yorks.]

Sept. 2. Benjamin Radford.
Drs. James Forbes and Thomas Wahab, Surgeon to the Forces. [M.R.C.S.]

Dr. Thomas Gray, Physician to the Forces, and Thomas Keate, Late Surgeon-General to the Forces. [Surgeon to the Forces; M.R.C.S.]

William Gladstone.

1812, Jan. 3. John Downer.

Drs. Jas. Anderson and John Abercorn, Edinburgh. [L.R.C.S., 1809; Surgeon, 79th Foot.]


July 2. David Henderson.

Drs. G. Gibbs, and J. E. Davies, Bath. [Pract. at Ross, Herefordshire.]
Mr. Lye had "earnestly urged upon these Gentlemen to examine him," but "from their personal knowledge of his abilities and practice, they had declined this from a sense of respect to him. . . . The Faculty unanimously determined, though the letter of Regulation fourth had not been complied with, its spirit had to all intents and purposes been completely fulfilled: and therefore resolved to grant the degree."

Dec. 3. John Shepherd Alderson.

1813, April 2. Thomas Ascott.

April 19. Robert Bell.
1813, May 10. Alexander Latta.

May 17. Alexander McCarthy.
  Drs. Albert H. Callanan, and Thos. Putnam McKebe. [Student of Medicine, Edinburgh.]

  Drs. David Grant, Jamaica, and And. Wardrop and And. Inglis, Edinburgh.
  [Pract. in Jamaica.]

  Drs. Wm. Wavell, Barnstaple, Wm. Langhorne, Exmouth, and Geo. Daniel, Exeter. [M.R.C.S., 1801; pract. at Bideford.]

Sept. 30. Maurice Logan.

Dec. 10. William Edmunds.
  Dr. John Harness, of the Transport Board, and David James. [Cert. Corp. S., 1797; R.N.]


June 28. Peter Suther.
  Drs. French and Davidson. [L.R.C.S., 1807; M., 1809; R.N., 1805; with the Victory at Trafalgar; Dep. Insp. Gen. of Hosp. and Fleets; father of Rt. Rev. Thomas George Suther, Bishop of Aberdeen.]

Sept. 13.1 Henry Lucas.
  Drs. P. Elliot, John C. Collins, and Wm. Robertson. [M.R.C.S., Swansea. Not examined, "of which defect some reasons had been given, which in the present case were sustained, without derogating from the established rule ".]

Neil Arnott.

Richard Harris.
  [Cert. Corp. S., 1797; Brandon, County Cork.]

1 "An application having been made to the Faculty by John Hutchings Paul, Bristol, for the Degree of M.D., and it evidently appearing that he is an ignorant Quack, the Faculty, considering the application as an Insult, reject the same with Contempt." (Min. of 13th Sept.)
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1814, Sept. 22. Patrick Blaikie.
  Drs. Boyd, R. N. Hospital, Malvern; Denmark, Physician to Mediterranean Fleet; and Wm. Dyce. [M.A., 1808; Lecturer on Surgery, 1823, p. 69.]

Nov. 1. William Steven.

James Dominick Burke.
  Drs. John Harness and Wm. Tait. [L.R.C.S., 1809; Surgeon, R. N. Hospital, Yarmouth.]

Nov. 10. Samuel McGuffuck [sic].
  Drs. Geo. Sandeman, and John Richard Faire. [Est. L.R.C.P., 1814. In 1836 Dr. S. McGuffog, physician to the British Embassy, Constantinople, applies for a new diploma, the original having been burnt in the great fire at Pera. The College transmits a certificate of his having had a diploma.]

Dec. 2. Christopher Richard Alderson.
  Drs. John Alderson, Hull, and James Brown, Beverly. [L.R.C.S., 1807, 1810; Hull.]

Samuel Fisher.
  Drs. Wm. Wright, and John Thatcher, Edinburgh. [M.R.C.S., 1811; Salisbury.]

Dec. 16. Anthony Lindsay.
  Drs. Wm. Farquharson and John Abercrombie, Edinburgh; Edw. Lansebro, Drogheda, and Wm. Johnston, Newry. [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1815; pract. in Jamaica.]

Dec. 27. Robert Benjamin Perrin.

1815, Jan. 3. Alexander Gibb.
  [M.A., 1779. Garrison Surgeon, Bengal. His degree is considered "fully equivalent and even superior to any written attestations".]

Jan. 20. George Moon.

Jan. 27. William Vassal.
  Sir Walter Farquhar and Dr. Saunders. [Alumnus, 1795-96; M.R.C.S., 1803; F.R.C.S., 1844; Surgeon to the Forces.]

March 17. Robert Bower.

March 31. George Darling.
1815, April 12. James Cook.
 Drs. R. Wright, J. Gray, and Chas. Dodds, Haslar; and Henry Sully, Wivelcombe. [Alumnus, 1802; M.R.C.S.; R.N.]

April 19. David Reidie.
 Drs. Dewar, Edinburgh, and Spence, Dunfermline. [Pract. at Dunfermline.]

 Drs. Melville and Dawson, Barbadoes. [Cert. Corp. S., 1794; Surgeon to the Forces, Barbadoes.]

June 12. John Hill.

July 31. Americo Cabral de Millo.
 Drs. Buchan and Tuthill, London. [Porto Alegre, S. America.]


 Drs. Colin Chisholm and And. Carrick, Bristol. [M.R.C.S., 1812; pract. at Bristol.]

Sept. 28. Robert Crowe.
 Drs. Pearson and Harness, London. [L.R.C.S., 1800; R.N.]

 Drs. Jas. Anderson, Edinb., and Geo. Kelly, Leith; and Morison, Disblair ["who was his fellow student". F.R.C.S. Ed., 1775; M.R.C.S.; pract. in Edinburgh.]

 Lymington. Sir Walter Farquhar and Dr. Wm. Moore, London. [Ext. L.R.C.P., 1819.]

John Hughes.

James Williamson.

John Stobo.
 Tortola. Drs. Wm. Sanders, Edinburgh, and Jas. Steele, Glasgow.

May 17. Whitelock Nicol.

Surgeon, K.N. Drs. Andrew Fyffe and Alex. Tweedie, Edinburgh. [L.R.C.S., 1808; kn.; author of an Essay on jaundice.]

July 17. Thomas Hudson Brock.


Summer Higgins.

Deputy Inspector of Army Hospitals. Sir Jas. McGrigor and Dr. Wm. Sommerville, Army Med. Board. [M.R.C.S.]


Surgeon in Chief to the Russian Navy. Sir Gilbert Blane and Dr. Geo. Pearson, London. [M.R.C.S., 1803; E.R.C.S., 1814; M.D. St. Petersb., 1820; kt. of St. Vladimir, 1813; kt. comm. of St. Anne, 1820; at Exeter, 1830.]

James Smith.


James Cross Weston.


London. Drs. Wm. Chas. Wells, and Alex. P. Buchan. The usual fortnight's delay dispensed with, Mr. Haslam "having already acquired great celebrity by his medical productions". [Cert. Corp. 5., 1779; m., 1784; M.R.C.S.; author of Observations on insanity, Lond., 1798, etc.]

Nov. 19. Jacob Adolphus.

Surgeon to the Forces. Sir Jas. McGrigor, and Dr. Edmund Summers, London. [Cert. Corp. 5., 1799; M.R.C.S., 1817; pract. in Lond., 1836.]


Edinburgh. Drs. Davidson and Skene.


Drs. Wm. Farquharson, and Geo. Kellie, Edinburgh.

William Whymper.

Drs. Hooper and Rainier, London. [M.D. Edin., 1822; L.R.C.P., 1825; surg. Maj. of Coldstream Guards; present at Oporto, Talavera, Bassaco, Vittoria, Bidassoa, San Sebastian, Nives and Waterloo; kt., 1832.]

John Hamett.

Drs. Pearson and Harness, London. [M.R.C.S.; r.n.; author of Reports on cholera at Dublin, Lond., 1832.]


Surgeon to the Forces. Drs. Theodore Gold and Jas. Forbes, Physicians to the Forces. [M.R.C.S., 1815.]
Surgeon to the Forces in France. Sir Jas. McIrigor, Drs. John Luby, and David McLaughlin, Physicians to the Forces in France. [M.R.C.S., 1805; aftds. pract. in Lond.]

James Clerk.


Surgeon, Royal Artillery. Drs. John Thatcher and John Barclay, Edinburgh. [L.R.C.S., 1801.]

June 27. James Perchard Tupper.
Sir Walter Farquhar and Dr. Wm. Saunders, London. [Pract. in Paris; author of an Essay on probability of sensation in vegetables, Lond., 1811.]


Elgin. Drs. Chas. Skene and Davidson, Aberd. [M.R.C.S.]

James Anderson.

Oct. 17. Thomas Key.


Cape of Good Hope. Drs. John Gordon, and Alex. Tweedie, Edinburgh. [L.R.C.S., 1805; R.N.]

March 2. Octavius Pritchard.
Surgeon, 10th Regt. of Foot. Dr. Chas. Badham, and Rob. Hooper, London. [L.R.C.S., 1803.]
1818, March 2. Robert Tindal.

March 6. Charles Lyon Herbert.

   Drs. Geo. Pearson, and W. P. Chambers, Lond. [Ext. L.R.C.P., 1818; pract. at Hornchurch and Upminster.]

May 19. George Alexander.
   Drs. Dyce and Harvey, Aberd. [M.A., King's Coll., 1798; M.R.C.S., 1801; H.E.I.C.S.; aftds. of London.]

   John Haig.
   Alloa. Drs. Charles Skene, and Davidson, Aberd.


   William Glover.
   Drs. Barclay, Murray, and Farquharson, Edinburgh. [Surgeon, Essex Militia.]

Sept. 24. George Slater.

Nov. 10. Sherlock Willis.

Nov. 17. Samuel Jones.
   Newcastle. Drs. Trotter, Newcastle, and Parnell, Cleveland. [M.R.C.S.]

George Johnston.
   Pictou, Nova Scotia. Drs. Moir and Ogilvy, Aberd. [L.R.C.S., 1804; Army.]

Nov. 27. James Main.

Dec. 4. William King.

Dec. 17. Francis Boston.
   Drs. Thatcher, Sanders, and Campbell, Edinburgh.


James Hall.
Medical Staff of Russia. Drs. Colin Chisholm and J. C. Prickard, Bristol.
[M.R.C.S.]
Surgeon on the Staff, Ireland. Drs. John Crompton, and Frank Toddrie, Dublin, and John Abercrombie, Edin.
April 30. Nathaniel Wallich.
Drs. Henry Clutterbuck, and Rob. Gooch, London. [M.R.C.S., 1811; Army; atds. at Fredericton.]
James Bennet.
Sir Gilbert Blake, London; Dr. Robertson Barclay; Professor Duncan, and Dr. Jas. Hamilton, Edinburgh. [H.E.I.C.S.; F.R.S.]
Jonathan Cotgrave.
Surgeon to the Forces. Drs. Chas. Scudamore and Hugh Ley, London.
Aug. 4. George Le Fevre.
Surgeon, R.N. Drs. Henry Parkin, R.N.; Daniel, Exeter; and Nicholas Wm. Rorkc. [L.R.C.S., 1805.]

1820, Jan. 7. Alexander Nesbitt.
Tobago. Dr. Rob. Boyd Young, Tobago. [L.R.C.S., 1813; R.N.; Dep. Insp. of Hosp., 1844.]
Feb. 10. Alexander Stewart.
Gogar Lodge. Drs. Barclay and Spens, Edinburgh. [M.R.C.S.]
March 16. William George McKnight.

1 Thomas Kidd [P.M.A., 1817] presented an Aberdeen M.D. diploma, dated 12th May, 1819, when admitted F.R.C.P. Ed. on 1st Feb., 1823. The name is not found in the King- or Marischal M.D. registers.
Coquimbo, S. America. Drs. Geo. and Jas. Monteath and Thos. Brown,
Glasgow. [L.R.C.S. 1809; M., 1834; K.N.S.]
Charles Mitchell.
Surgeon, K.S. Drs. Skene and Davidson, Aberd. [L.R.C.S. 1805]

April 27. Robert Haywood Lucas.
Cheltenham. [M.R.C.S.; aftds. pract. in Bath.]
Robert Filson.
Edinburgh. Drs. Barclay and Farquharson. [L.R.C.S. Lond. 1811; “to
Indianman”]

May 5. Thomas Dixon.
for many years in Hereford regiment.]

May 17. Donald Cameron.
Auchenblae. Drs. Gibson and Crabbe, Montrose. [L.R.C.S. 1803.]
Adam Thomson.

Edinburgh. Drs. Barclay and Sanders, Edinburgh. [L.R.C.S. Ed. 1817]
William Young.


June 1. Thomas Collet.
Bromsgrove. Drs. J. Johnston, Birmingham, and Amos Middleton, Leamingson Spa. [L.R.C.S. 1800; Army.]

John Mackintosh.

Late Surgeon, Ordnance department, a distinct department until 1559 for
medical officers of Artillery and Engineers; Physician in Lime, Author of
Work on Practice of Physic. Drs. Moir and Ogilvie, Aberd. [M.R.C.S.]
William Chalmers.

Surgeon in India. Drs. Dyce and Blaikie, Aberd. [M.A. 1803; M.R.C.S.
1805.]


London. Drs. Pearson and McDonnel, London. Mr. Short’s application
had been refused, 24th Dec., 1810, “as the candidate’s own letters showed
great ignorance”; and, again, 27th April, 1810, “as none of the signatures
and writing of the letters of Michael Short are evidently different and bearing
in no respect a resemblance to one another”. [M.R.C.S. 1827.]

John Mason Good.

London. Sir Gilbert Blane, Sir Jas. McGeogor, and Drs. Hooper and
Henderson, London. Usual delay dispensed with “on account of the celeb-
trated literary and distinguished character of the candidate”. Author of a
Translation of Lucretius, and numerous works on Medicine. M Corp. S.
1793; L.R.C.P., 1822; F.R.S.; author of Life of Alex. Scrotie; Life by D.
Gregory, 1828.]
1820, Aug. 2. William Petrie.
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Drs. Peter Suther, N.S., and Davidson, Aberdeen.
[L.R.C.S., Lond. 1812.]
Aug. 7. Oliver Thorndike.
Drs. John Barclay and Rob. Anderson, Edinburgh. On 9th Sept., 1818, "Mr. Oliver Thorndike, an American gentleman from Boston, who has gone thro' a three years' course of medical instruction at Edinburgh, and is desirous of taking the degree of M.D. at this University, is here at present and offers himself to the Faculty for Examination". He submits a Thesis, "De tarda concoctione" [Edin., 1820], and shows proficiency in translating from Celsus and Hippocrates, but when examined in Anatomy, Pharmaceutical Chemistry, and Practice of Medicine, "being sensible of his deficiencies expressed his desire of withdrawing himself as a candidate". On 4th Aug., 1820, he was again examined by Professors Livingston, French, and Davidson, who "observed with great pleasure the very decided improvement he had made in medical knowledge since his last examination".
[M.R.C.S.; pract. at Haverfordwest.]
[M.R.C.S., 1814.]
Paisley. Drs. Andrew and Ninian Hill, Greenock.
John Lightbody Paterson.
Nassau, New Providence. Drs. Wm. Cameron, Edinburgh, and Jas. Grant.
Jedburgh. [M.R.C.S., 1813; Dumfriesshire.]
Nov. 15. John Stuart.
Perth. Drs. Wm. Farquharson, and John W. Pursell, Edinburgh.
Nov. 24. James Smart.
James Lynch O'Connor.
Trinidad. Drs. Alex. Williams, Trinidad; John Arthur, Dublin; Wm. Ferguson and E. Tardy. [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1838.]
1821, Jan. 5. Charles Agar Hunt.
Drs. Ireland, Robertson, and Martin Wall, Oxford. Thereafter attended classes at Edinburgh, and in 1823 applied for a "new diploma" to enable him

1 Cf. supra, 1784, Piscicow: Lehté.
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to comply with the regulation of the R.C.P., which demanded from Linen- 
ciates a degree in Medicine conferred after two years' attendance at some 
University. Refused on ground "that the granting of a new degree might 
ify that the former was granted improperly". [L.R.C.P.]

1821, Jan. 10. William Wright Hewett.
Apothecary to St. George's Hospital, London. Drs. Geo. Pearson, and 
Henry Holland, London. [M.R.C.S.; pract. in Calcutta; father of Admiral 
Sir W. N. W. Hewett, O.C., K.C.B.]

April 19. Michael Andrew Burmaster.
Surgeon, to the Forces.


July 11. Matthew Allan.
Superintendent, Lunatic Asylum, York. Drs. Barclay and Sanders, Edin- 
burgh, and Geo. Kerr, Aberd.

John Waugh.
Malta. Drs. Jas. Dillon Tully, Malta; Thos. Boucher, 15th Regt., and Sir 
Andrew Halliday.

Robert Badenach.
Surgeon, 15th Foot. Sir Jas. McGregor and Dr. Theod. Gordon. [M.A. 
1804; M.R.C.S.; of Arthurhouse, Kinclardineshire.]

July 25. George Bishop.

at Wellington, Somerset.]

Charles Tomkins.

Aug. 9. Andrew Whyte.
Deputy Inspector of Hospitals. Drs. Lyon Emerson, London, and Howat, 
Clifton. [M.R.C.S.; thro' Egyptian and Peninsular campaigns; author of 
Treatise on the plague, Lond., 1846.]

Blackrock, Dublin. Drs. John Byron and Thos. Mills, Dublin. [M.R.C.S., 
1817.]

James Small.
London. Drs. Alex. Frampton and Isaac Buxton, London. [15th Foot]

James Durie.
London. Drs. Isaac Buxton, and J. J. Conquest, London, and Geo. Wig- 
ton, Edinburgh. [M.R.C.S.]
   Late of Neilston. M.A., 1813. Drs. Moir and Ogilvie, Glasgow. [M.R.C.S.,
   Upper Clapton.]
   Oct. 29. William Arnold.
   [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1822; author of Treatise on febrile diseases of Jamaica, Lond.,
   1840, etc.]
   Nov. 15. George Miller.
   Edinburgh. Drs. Wm. and And. Graham, Dalkeith. [L.S.A., 1831, Ports-
   mouth; M.R.C.S., 1833.]
   Richard Dick.
   Jamaica. Drs. Murchison, Jamaica; Hamilton, Edinburgh, and Buchan.
   Nov. 23. Robert Dyce.
   Physician to the Aberd. Infirmary, 1837; author of Importance of pulse in rela-
   tion to chloroform, Lond., 1857, etc.; Prof. of Midwifery, Univ. of Aberd., 1860.]
1822, Jan. 4. James Smith.
   La Buissière, France. Drs. Portal and Alibert, Paris. [M.R.C.S.]
   Hon. H.E.I.C.S. M.A., 1810. Son of Professor Stuart. [M.R.C.S.]
   Verdun. Drs. Wm. Campbell, Edinburgh, and Jas. Grant, Jedburgh.
   [L.R.C.S., 1808; M., 1810.]
   Matthew Pierrepont.
   Worcester. Dr. Jas. H. King, and “another whose name is illegible”.
   [M.R.C.S., 1812.]
   Aug. 7. Mark John McNeal.
   Paris. Professors Pinel and Richerard, and Dr. Alibert, first physician in
   ordinary to the King of France.
   Nov. 1. William Hulke.
   Deal. Sir And. Halliday, and Dr. Wm. Weekes, Richmond. [M.R.C.S., 1814.]
   Cheltenham. Drs. Alex. Watson, Madras, and Baldwin Wake, Yor.
   [Alumn., 1799. M.R.C.S., 1817. A.M.D. Present at battle of Assaye; served
   in Peninsula.]

  Bath. Drs. Mackie, Southampton; Thatcher and Sanders, Edinburgh.
  [M. Corp. S., 1796.]
  May 7. William Johns.
  Late superintendent Surgeon, Scaramore, India. M.D., Brown University.
  U.S.A. [M.R.C.S.; absds. at Birmingham.]

Charles Lawrence Jones.
  Assistant Surgeon, 4th Regt. Drs. G. A. Borthwick, and Wm. Hallflour.
  Edinburgh.

  Howden, Yorks. Drs. Geo. Swaby, Benj. Croasley, Swaby Plummer, and
  Wm. Baker. [M.R.C.S. 1827; H.E.I.C.S.]

Hugh Edwards.
  Sir John Hawker English.
  M.D., Göttingen. Sir Wm. Knighton, physician to His Majesty, and Dr.
  K. Hooper. [Surg. in chief of the Swedish army; Knt., 1815; M.R.C.S.;
  L.R.C.P., 1823.]


  1803; F.F.P.S.G., 1811; wrote on Fungus haematodes in Ed. Med. and
  Surg. 12.]

Thomas Williams.
  London. Professors, Davidson and French. [M.R.C.S.]

  Surgeon-General to the Militia, Jamaica. Drs. J. Adolphus and James
  Weir, Army. [M.R.C.S. ; Kingstown.]

George Craigie.
  in H.E.I.C.'s Bengal Horse Artillery.]


1 From this date to 6th Jan., 1823, the names are from the Regulator kept by Professor
  Charles Skene.
London. Sir Jas. McGrigor, and Dr. Theod. Gordon. [M.R.C.S., 1803; L.R.C.P., 1823; F.R.C.P., 1839; author of Young wife's guide, etc.]

Bishop Cranmer Sully.


India. Drs. P. Blaikie and W. Dyce, Aberd. [L.R.C.S., 1804; M., 1818.]


Fochabers. Professors French and Davidson. [Son of Rev. Wm. Laing, of Peterhead, M.D., 1782. M.A., 1801. Lecturer in Medical School, 1830, p. 68.]


Abraham James Nisbet Connell.


June 29. James Hartwell.

Sept. 10. Charles Frederic Vandeburgh.


Medical Commissioner, R.N. M.D., St. Andrews and St. Petersburg. Dr. Blaikie and Professors Skene and Davidson, Aberd. [Phys. Gen. to the Navy; L.R.C.P., 1825; F., 1836; Knt., 1831; Phys. in Ord. to the King, 1835; author of several medical works.]

Son of Principal Brown. M.A., 1817. Master of Surgery, Glasg., 1824. Ex-
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1825, Feb. 18. James Arnott.


ERA OF PERSONAL EXAMINATION.¹


Jamaica. Examined by Professors Skene, French, and Davidson, in presence of as many of the other members of the Faculty as can conveniently attend . . . on the different branches of medical science, on his knowledge of the Greek and Latin languages, and on some other branches of literature.

Dec. 2. Alexander Giles Kennedy, L.R.C.S. Ed.

Uttoxeter, Staffordshire.

¹ On 21st January, 1825, a Sub-Committee, appointed by the Medical Committees of King's and Marischal Colleges (supra, p. 66), reported in favour of certain changes in the method followed since 1808 in conferring degrees in Medicine. On 7th March the Marischal College Senatus approved this report, with some slight modifications, and ordered the new regulations to be printed as follows:—

"I. Every Person offering himself as a Candidate for the degree of M.D., shall, first, produce satisfactory evidence of his possessing a good character, and of his having attained the age of twenty-five years; and, adly, shall lay before the Senatus Academicus Certificate of his having obtained the Degree of A.M. in this or some other University, after the usual examinations; of his having attended Courses of Lectures on Anatomy, Surgery, Chemistry, Materia Medica, the Theory and Practice of Physic, and Botany, in this or some other University, or celebrated School, under Professors or Teachers of reputation; and of his having attended, for three or more years, a Medical Hospital, containing the average number of at least eighty Patients.

"II. After the Senatus Academicus shall have been fully satisfied on the above preliminary points, the Applicant shall be received as a Candidate for the Degree of M.D., and shall be required to appear before the Senatus Academicus, during the month of April or October; and in their presence be examined, by the Medical and other Professors, on the different branches of Medical Science,—on his knowledge of the Greek and Latin Languages, and on such other branches of literature as they shall see proper. If fully satisfied with the qualifications of the Candidate, the University shall confer on him the Degree which he merits.

"III. When an applicant for the degree of M.D. has been settled for ten years as a Medical Practitioner, and is still in respectable medical practice in Britain, in the East or West Indies, or other Foreign parts, and is entirely precluded by his situation from presenting himself for examination; in such cases, before he be received as a candidate, there shall be laid before the Senatus Academicus satisfactory evidence of his having been ten years a Medical Practitioner, and of his still continuing to be in respectable medical practice, of his having obtained the Degree of A.M. in some University, after the usual examinations, of his
1826, Jan. 7. Francis Le Mann, London.
   [M.R.C.S., 1801.]
   [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1845.]
July 31. Richard Carswell.
   Hon. Surgeon, London, "who has greatly distinguished himself by his re-
searches respecting Pathological Anatomy... on the motion of Sir James
having attended the above specified courses of lectures,—and either of his having a Surgeon's
diploma from the Royal College of Surgeons of London, Edinburgh, Dublin, or Glasgow, or
of his having been regularly educated in the Medical School of Aberdeen. After the Senatus
Academicus shall have been fully satisfied on these points, such person may be received as a
candidate for the degree of M.D., and if he shall then produce attestations from two Phy-
sicians who are themselves regular graduates in Medicine, and known either personally or by
reputation to the Professor of Medicine, or to some of the Members of the Senatus, bearing on
their honour and conscience, that they, from full knowledge, certify the said Candidate to be
of irreproachable moral character, respectable and useful in his profession, and, in their judg-
ment, well qualified in every respect to have the highest degree in Medicine conferred on him,
the University may in such circumstances bestow on the candidate that degree.

"IV. These regulations are not to be understood as precluding the University from
confering Honorary degrees in Medicine on highly distinguished individuals, who cannot be
expected to comply with them, and whom it would be improper to subject to them; but in all
such cases the degree shall be conferred unsolicited and free of expense.

"[As the requisition respecting the degree of A.M. might prove injurious to some medical
students, whose education is now in progress, were it to take effect immediately, it is resolved
that it shall not come into force till the year 1830.]"

On 27th April it was unanimously resolved "That the third regulation with respect to
the mode of conferring Medical degrees, inserted in the Minute of the 7th March, shall be
rescinded, and that in future every candidate for the Degree of M.D. from this University
shall be required to appear personally and submit to an examination in presence of the Uni-
versity".

"A mistake," observes Professor Knight, "was soon discovered of a practical kind.
The age of 25 was allowed to remain, whereas it ought obviously to have been altered, so as
to agree with that followed by all other Universities of Scotland. This age was also unneces-
sary, when examination was required. It was still more so, because we required along with
it the degree of A.M., which Edinburgh, Glasgow and St. Andrews did not [see King's Coll.
di : Off. and Grad., p. 160]. It proved injurious to our own alumni, who went to graduate
at Edinburgh, after taking A.M. at our strict Examinations in Mar. Coll.; about 10 or 12
M.D.'s of Edinburgh 1825-35 were alumni of ours. It was injurious to all who went abroad
after ending their medical education, since they could not be expected to return to Aberdeen
from situations in distant parts, or to stay in this country till they were 25."

The personal examination cause prevailed very gradually. Dr. William Cullen, feeling
the reproach in 1794, drew up a memorial blaming in severe terms the practice of Aberdeen
and St. Andrews. The Duke of Buccleuch, to whom Cullen submitted this memorial, gave
it to Adam Smith, who, in a long letter, defended the practice, and contended for free trade
in degrees in a very pleasant way. (Thomson's Life of Cullen, I., 468-72.)
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McGregor. [Phys. in Ord. in King of Belgians; Knq.; author of Pathological anatomy, Lond., 1828.]


Oct. 11. George Kitson, Bath. [M.R.C.S. 1802]


Dec. 21. John Carter. Late surgeon, 73rd Regiment, now of Boulogne. Author of Knight deviated from the resolution to admit him to examination at this time, as not being in accordance with Rule 2 of 7th March, 1827. [L.R.C.S., 1807]

1829. April 4. Tweedy John Todd, London. [L.R.C.S., 1809, when he is incorrectly named John Tweedy Todd; author of Book of analysis, Lond., 1831, etc.]


April 15. William Ryves Madden, L.R.C.S. Ed., Ireland.


Thomas Glass Melhuish, M.R.C.S. 1827, L.S.A. [1825]. [L.R.C.S., 1819; Exmouth]


William Thomson, M.A. [King’s Coll.], L.R.C.S. Ed. Son of John Thomson, M.D., Prof. of Medicine, Edinburgh. [F.R.C.S. Ed., 1825; F.R.C.P. Ed., 1833; Prof. of Practice of Physic, Glasg., 1841. Author of Essay on extraction of calculus, Edin., 1825; Treatise on diseases of liver, Edin., 1841, etc.]

Oct. 20. Laurence Davidson, M.A. [1824], Dundee. Son of Prof. James Davidson. “Under 25, but the rule departed from.”

1 In 1830, the M.A. rule came into force, and during the six years, 1831-35, M.D. was conferred only four times.
1833, April 22. Alexander Kilgour, M.A. [1821], M.R.C.S. [1826], Aberdeen.

[Hon. M.D., King's Coll., 1849; author of Lectures on ordinary agents of life, Edin., 1834, etc.; bust in possession of the University.]


Nov. 22. John James Henderson, M.A. [1833].

1837, April 11. Alexander Paterson, M.A. [1831], M.R.C.S. [1832].

April 24. William Garden Sangster, M.A. [1834], Gamrie.

John Murray, M.A. [King's Coll., 1832], Forres.


Gray Mathematical bursar, 1828.

1838, April 27. Alexander Mitchell, M.A. [King's Coll., 1831], Old Rayne.


[Articled to Dr. French, 1804; pract. in Aberd., 1812, after studying in Lond. and Edinb.]

1840, April 18. Richard Gamble, M.A. [April 4], Cork.


1 On 21st Jan., 1834, Professor Skene got a committee appointed, consisting of himself, Drs. Macrobin and Clark, to frame new regulations for M.D. After much discussion, and without the consent of King's College, a set of regulations was approved and printed in April, 1838, the age being reduced to 21, but the degree of M.A. being retained.

2 After the quarrel with King's College in 1839 (supra, p. 69), and the dissolution of the Joint Medical School, each University framed new regulations for M.D. For King's Coll., see Off. and Grad., p. 160. On 19th Dec., 1840, the Marischal College Senatus minute "that they have long regarded a high standard of preliminary education as desirable for graduates in medicine . . . that they long entertained the hope that a degree in Arts, or a standard in merit approaching thereto, as recommended by the Royal Commission of Visitation of 1826-30, would ere now have been required in candidates for medical degrees in all the Universities of Scotland; that the University of Old Aberdeen, which at one time required such a standard, has recently receded from it; that the University of St. Andrews has made no approach to the proposed standard; while the Universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow continue to subject candidates to a preliminary examination in Latin only; and that having had the unanimous opinion of their medical professors and lecturers, that so high a standard of preliminary examination as is desirable cannot, while other Universities do not concur in it, be maintained without serious injury to the medical school of this University—they feel themselves compelled to adopt a lower standard. . . . Also having before them the unanimous recommendation of their medical professors and lecturers in favour of introducing the inferior degree of
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1841, March 6. David Wark, M.B. [1841].

[HE.I.C.S.]
L.R.C.S. Ed.

[R.S.]

Bachelor of Medicine, they approve of the same, with the exception of Dr. Cruickshank, who dissent.

The regulations approved and printed in 1840, and in force until 1843, were as follows:

"CURRICULUM.

1. Four years of attendance on Medical Classes, of which one year may be passed at a recognised Medical School; but three, at least, must be passed in a University, including one, at least, in this University. The attendance, in each year, to embrace not fewer than two Medical Classes of six months each; or one of six months, with two of three months each. But it will be held equivalent to one of four years of such attendance in a University, i.e., as a Master of Arts, to have attended one Medical Class while passing through the Curriculum of Arts; or, adly, in any Student, to have attended a Medical Class, in each of two years, along with Classes in the Curriculum of Arts. The University attendance to include the following eight Classes, each for a Course of six months: Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of Medicine, Surgery, Practice of Midwifery, and the following three Classes, each for a Course of three months: Botany, Practical Chemistry, Medical Jurisprudence.

2. Eighteen months of attendance on the Medical and Surgical Practice of an Hospital containing not fewer than Eighty Beds, along with attendance for six months on Lectures on Clinical Medicine, and for three months on Lectures on Clinical Surgery.

3. Six months of Compounding and Dispensing of Medicines in the Laboratory of an Hospital, or of a Public Dispensary, or of a Licensed General Practitioner, or of a regular Dispensing Druggist.

4. It will be held equivalent to the Curriculum prescribed in the three Regulations, above, to have obtained, upon examination, a Diploma or a License, in Medicine or in Botany, from a University or other Authority established by law within the United Kingdom, or to have alternatively attended Medical Classes in this University for one year, at least, from September, 1842, to "during one Winter Session".

"EXAMINATIONS.

5. The Examination Terms to be 20. in each year, the first to commence on the 1st of April, if a Wednesday, but if not, on the first Wednesday thereafter, the second on the 1st of October, if a Wednesday, but if not, on the last Wednesday thereafter.

6. Every Candidate to undergo at least three separate Professional Examinations: the first Examination to be the second Session of the second Term, the second Examination to be in the third Term, and the third Examination to be conducted partly in writing, as well as oral tests, and partly by demonstration of skill in materials.

See list of M.B.'s, infra.
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1841; L.S.A., 1848.]

1844, April 27. Elliot Voyle Davies, H.E.I.C.S., South Wales.
[M.R.C.S., 1836.]

"The First to include Chemistry, Botany, Materia Medica, Pharmacy, and the Doctrines of Physics relating to Specific Gravities, to Gases and Vapours, and to Climate.

"The Second to include Anatomy, Institutes of Medicine, Surgery, and the Doctrines of Chemistry and Physics illustrative of Animal Structure and Function.

"The Third to include the Practice of Medicine, Midwifery, and Medical Jurisprudence.

"7.—Every Candidate, not a Master of Arts, must undergo a Preliminary Examination on the Latin Language (the Book to be used being Celsus de Medicina), and on the Etymology of such Terms in the Medical Sciences as are derived from the Latin and the Greek.

"8.—Any Candidate that so desires shall be admitted to each one, or to any two, of his three Professional Examinations, at different Terms; but not to the First Examination, until the beginning of his third year of Medical Classes; nor to the Second, until the end of his third year; nor to the Third, until the end of his fourth year, and until he be twenty-one years of age; nor shall a greater interval than eighteen months be allowed between two successive Professional Examinations, without a full renewal of the previous one or two. The Preliminary Examination must be passed at the same Term as the First Professional Examination.

"9.—In order to be received for Examination, certificates must have been lodged with the Professor of Medicine, on the first day of the month of the Examination Term, shewing that the Candidate is of the required age, that he is of good moral character, and that he has passed through the requisite Course of Professional Education. Along with such Certificates, must be lodged a Schedule, filled up in his own handwriting, containing a list of them, and specifying such additional branches of Education, professional and general, as he may have studied.

"CONFERRING OF DEGREES.

"10.—Medical Degrees to be conferred at the close of each Examination Term.

"11.—The Degree of Bachelor of Medicine may be conferred on any Candidate who has passed the foregoing Examinations.

"12.—The Degree of Doctor of Medicine may be conferred on any Candidate, after passing the foregoing Examinations, if not under twenty-two years of age, or on any Candidate who has been at least six months a Bachelor of Medicine of this University. The Candidate, if a Bachelor, shall state, in a written application, what opportunities of professional improvement he has enjoyed since he was made Bachelor.

"FEES.

"FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE.

"Expense of Diploma, ................................................................. £1

"FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE.

"Expense of Diploma, ................................................................. £1

"Government Stamp, ................................................................. 10—£11

"There are no Examiners' Fees."
1844, April 7. William Ross, M.A. [1840], Aberdeen.  
[M.R.C.S. 1844; R.N.]  
John Smith, M.A. [1843], Aberdeenshire.  
Lecturer, pp. 59, 73.

1845, April 30. James Jamieson, L.R.C.S. Ed.  
Hon. late lecturer, p. 69.  
James Booth, M.B. 1841, Aberdeen.  
(Senior member of medical profession in Aberdeen, 1856.)  
Joseph Elmsly, Aberdeen.

[M.R.C.S. 1846; A.M.D.]  
"Name changed to James Matthew Duncan with consent of Senatus, J.C.  
Sec." [To distinguish him from James Duncan, M.D., Edin., 1834, a well-  
known physician in Heriot Row. L.R.C.S. Ed., 1847; F.R.C.P. Ed., 1851;  
L.L.D. Ed., 1875; obstetrical author of the highest eminence; bust in posses-  
sion of the University.]  

[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1846; Airdrie; R.N.]  
April 24. Francis Laing, M.A. 1837.  
[2nd class staff Surgeon, Army. Went down in the Birkbeck, 1837;]  
George Mackie, Sen., Banffshire.  
John Wilson, Jamaica.  
[M.R.C.S. 1847.]  
Daniel Wells Stephens, M.R. 1847, Sussex  
[M.R.C.S., 1846; L.S.A., 1856; Emwworth, Hants.]  


On 9th Dec., 1848, "in consequence of the number of candidates who have presented  
themselves at this University for Medical Degrees, since the adoption of the present  
regulations of 1849, being so small," a committee was appointed "to consider if they can be so  
modified or altered as to increase the number of Medical Graduates." As the outcome of a  
Report from this Committee, the Senatus, on 17th March, 1849, adopted a revised set of  
regulations as under. The more important changes are stated.

"CURRICULUM."

1. Four years of attendance on Medical Classes, of which two years may be passed  
at a recognised Medical School, but two must be passed in a University, and one of them at  
least in this University. The attendance, etc. (as in Regs. of 1846). In regard to Practical  
Anatomy, every candidate must produce a certificate that he has dissected all the parts of the  
human body.  
(Continued on next page.)

2 Under Regulation 9.

April 20. James Walker, M.A. [1845], M.B. [1848], Aberdeenshire. [M.R.C.S., 1849; Kincardine O'Neil; Cupar]

"2.—Eighteen months, etc. [as in 1840].
"3.—Six months, etc. [as in 1840].

"EXAMINATIONS.

"4. There shall be one Examination Term in each year, commencing on the second Tuesday of April.

"5.—Every candidate who is not a Master of Arts, nor possessed of a Diploma or a Licence in Medicine or in Surgery from any authority established by Law, within the United Kingdom, shall undergo a Preliminary Examination on the Latin Language (the book to be used being Celsus, 'De Medicina'); on the Etymology of such terms in the Medical Sciences as are derived from the Latin and the Greek; and on the elements of Mental Science (the book to be used being Abercrombie, 'On the Intellectual Powers'). The Preliminary Examination may be undergone at the option of the candidate at any Examination Term after the expiry of the First Session of his attendance on Medical Classes.

"6.—Every candidate shall undergo two separate Professional Examinations; the first on the Theoretical, and the second on the Practical branches of Medical Science, as under:—

"First Examination: Anatomy, Physiology, Botany, Chemistry, Materia Medica.

"Second Examination: Medical Jurisprudence, Midwifery, Surgery, Practice of Medicine.

"Physiology will comprehend the Doctrines of Physics illustrative of Animal Structure and Function.

"7.—Any candidate that so desires shall be admitted to the two Professional Examinations at different terms, viz., to the First Examination at the end of his third year of Medical Classes; and, provided he be twenty-one years of age, to the Second Examination at the end of his fourth year. But no longer interval than two years will be allowed to intervene between the two Examinations without a full renewal of the previous one.

"8.—In order to be received, etc. [practically identical with Reg. 9 of 1840].

"PRACTITIONERS.

"9.—It will be held equivalent, etc. [practically identical with Reg. 4 of 1840]. The Senate reserves to itself the right of exempting Medical Practitioners of experience and high respectability from residence at the University previous to Examination.

"10.—Practitioners who may be exempted from residence shall undergo two separate Professional Examinations, which may be taken at the same or at two different terms; the First Examination to include Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology and Therapeutics; the Second, Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery, and Medical Jurisprudence. And the competency of their knowledge in these branches will be tested by examination in the following books, viz., Quain's 'Elements of Anatomy,' Carpenter's 'Manual of Physiology,' Williams' 'Principles of Medicine,' Watson's 'Lectures on the Principles and Practice of Physic,' Miller's 'Principles and Practice of Surgery,' Churchill's 'Theory and Practice of Midwifery,' Taylor's 'Manual of Medical Jurisprudence'.

1 Under Regulation 9.
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1849. Sept. 25. 1 David Begg, Surgeon.
[M.R.C.S., 1831; Southampton.]
Thomas Taylor Broomhall, L.S.A. 1826.
[M.R.C.S., 1826; Newcastle-under-Lyme.]
James Joseph Buist, Aberdeen.
[1. R.C.S. Ed., 1849; Aberdeen.]

"CONFERRING OF DEGREES.

11. The Degree of Bachelor of Medicine may be conferred on any candidate who has passed the prescribed Examinations.

12. The Degree of Doctor of Medicine may be conferred on any candidate after passing the prescribed Examinations, who is twenty-two years of age, or on any candidate who has been at least twelve months a Bachelor of Medicine of this University.

13. Graduates who have attended the several Medical Classes in this University, will be charged no Graduation Fees: but from all others the usual Fees will be required.

On the 23rd Feb., 1850, Prof. Clark moved, that no candidate be admitted to Examination "without previous residence here as a Medical Student". This proposition was submitted for opinion to the Medical Committee, who reported unfavourably to the change. On 7th Oct., 1850, the Senatus, on the recommendation of a Special Committee, approved certain alterations on the Regulations of 1849, viz.:--

11. [Second clause].—The Senatus reserves to itself the right of exempting Medical Practitioners of experience and good moral character from residence at the University previous to Examination.

11. [Add]. Practitioners may be admitted without residence to Examination for the Degree of M.B., who have held a Diploma or a Licence in Medicine or in Surgery for at least two years, and who produce satisfactory evidence of good moral character, and of having been engaged in practice during that period.

12. The Degree of M.D. may be conferred on any candidate after passing the prescribed Examinations, who is twenty-two years of age, or on any candidate who has been at least twelve months a Bachelor of Medicine of this University, after residing there. Practitioners may be admitted, without residence, to Examination for the Degree of M.D. who have held a Diploma or a Licence in Medicine or in Surgery for at least ten years, and who produce satisfactory evidence of good moral character, and of having been engaged in practice during that period. Practitioners who have held for at least three years the Degree of M.B., obtained without residence, may receive the Degree of M.D. upon producing satisfactory evidence of good moral character, and of having been engaged in practice during possession of the inferior degree."

These rules remained in force until 15th April, 1857, when residence for at least one winter session was again made compulsory on all candidates. *Infra*, p. 178.

1 Under Regulation 9.
1850, April 13. Alexander Straton, L.R.C.S. Ed. [1834], Wiltshire.
1851, April 11. John Armstrong, Gravesend.
   [M.R.C.S., 1826; L.S.A., 1828.]
   1 William Graham, Cumberland.
   [L.S.A., 1827; M.R.C.S., 1830; R.N.]
   1 John Grayling, Kent.
   [M.R.C.S., 1832; L.S.A., 1833; Sittingbourne.]
   1 Henry Robertson Howatt, Lanarkshire.
   [I.F.P.S.G., 1840; F., 1851; Glasgow.]
   1 Richard Leach Maddox, Somersetshire.
   [M.R.C.S., 1842; author of Photomicrography, 6 v., 1867-70.]
   Deputy Inspector General of Army Hospitals.
   1 Keats Robinson Risk, M.R.C.S. [1840].
   [F.R.C.S., 1856; P.R.C.P. Ed., 1858; M.R.C.P., 1859; R.N.]
   1 Robert Young, M.R.C.S. [1818], Yorkshire.
   1 George William Thomson, L.R.C.S. Ed. [1838], Hawick
   [Author of Preservation of health in tropical climates, Edin., 1878.]
   R.N.
April 16. Alexander Wilson, L.R.C.S. Ed. [1842], Dumfries-
   1 Archibald Fullerton Richmond, L.F.P.S.G. [1842, Greenock].
   1 Archibald Simpson, M.A. [1847], L.R.C.S. Ed. [1851], Aberd.
   [Islington; author of Compressed air as a therapeutic agent, Edin., 1857.]
   1 David Johnston, M.A. [1833], L.R.C.S. Ed. [1836] [of Kair], Kincardine.
   1 George Hoggan Smith, L.R.C.S. Ed. [1834], Edin-
   burgh.
   1 James Laing, L.R.C.S. Ed. [1839], Edinburgh.
   1 Samuel Best Denton, L.S.A. [1820] and M.R.C.S.
   [1843], Yorks. [Hull.]
   [F.R.C.S., 1857; Witney, Oxon.]

1 Under Regulation 9 of 1849-50.
  George Baillie, M.B. [1852], Edinburgh.

  Edmund Deane, M.R.C.S. [1844], Child Okeford.
  Henry Hare, M.R.C.S. [1840], Great Broad.
  David Griffith Jones, M.R.C.S. 1847, Surgeon in Russian Army.
  [Llanrwst, N. Wales. "Erased by resolution of Senate, 23rd July, 1801.
  P. C. Campbell, D.D., Principal." Dr. Jones confessed before the Court of
  Probate that he had been personated at the examination for the degree in a
  man Reeves, and that he had never been in Russia.]
  George Miller, L.R.C.S. Ed., Glasgow.
  [B.S.; M.R.C.S., 1854.]

  [L.R.C.S. Ed. 1853; A.M.D.]
  1 John Marlborough Cowell Faircloth, M.R.C.S. 1856, Northampton.
  1 Edward Lawford, M.R.C.S. [1842], Leighton Buzzard.
  Richard Charles Mercer, West Indies.
  1 Joseph Henry Poett, M.R.C.S., Dublin.

  Prof. of Surgery, Queen's Coll., Galway.
  1 William Lindsey Emmerson, L.S.A. 1844, North Shields.
  [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1856; Leicester.]
  1 Samuel Palmer Goddard, L.R.C.S. Ed. 1840, L.S.A.
  1841, Longton.
  [M.R.C.S., 1843.]
  Gravesend.
  [F.R.C.S., 1854.]

  [F.R.C.S. Ed., 1854; D. L. for Pembroke-hire.]

1 Under Regulation 9 of 1849-50.

2 An extra examination term sanctioned, 13th March, "to facilitate the selection of in-
  dividuals for the appointments offered by Dr. Andrew Smith and Colonel Sykes - [Commis-
  sions in medical services of Army and H.E.I.C.]
[F.R.C.P. Ed., 1854; L.S.A. Lond., 1847.]
William Stewart, M.B. [1852], Mull.
[M.R.C.S., 1854; Cork.]
1854, April 7. 1 Thomas Barrett, M.R.C.S. and L.S.A. [1837], Bath.
[F.R.C.S., 1854.]
  1 Ebenezer John Brown, L.F.P.S.G. [1838], Edinburgh, late Surg., R.N.
  1 John Cadenhead, M.A. [1815], M.R.C.S. [1817], Aberdeen.
  [Ophthalmic Surgeon, Roy. Inf., Aberd.]
  1 Andrew Clark, M.R.C.S., M.R.C.P., London Hospital.
  [F.R.C.P., 1857; President, 1888–93; Baronet, 1883; LL.D. Abd., 1881; author of many medical tracts.]
  1 Richard David Jones Evans, M.R.C.S. [1831], Hertford.
  [F.R.C.S., 1857; L.S.A., 1830.]
   Walter Soper Gervis, Devonshire.
   [M.R.C.S. and L.S.A., 1854; Ashburton.]
  1 John Shaw Steel, M.R.C.S. [1843], Cumberland.
  [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1855.]
   Duncan Campbell Taylor, Ross-shire.
   [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1854; Surg. Maj., A.M.D.]
  1 Thomas Thomson, L.R.C.S. Ed., Inverurie.
  1 William Thomson, M.R.C.S. [1854], Stonehaven.
  [South Africa.]
  1 Henry Kingsley, M.R.C.S. [1844], Brinklow.
  [F.R.C.P. Ed., 1858; M.R.C.P., 1859.]
  1 Under Regulation 9 of 1849-50.
1854, Nov. 2. 1 Thomas Mather Ashton, M.R.C.S. and L.S.A. [1827].
Ormskirk.
[F.R.C.S., 1853; M.R.C.P., 1859.]
1 James Dixon, M.R.C.S. [1824], L.S.A. [1824]. Birkenhead

1855, April 12. Thomas Elder, Mid Lothian.
James Byres Laing, Aberdeen.
[Congregational min., Woodside; afterwards at Hamilton, Canada W.]
1 John Parr Seatliff, M.R.C.S. [1844]. L.S.A. London
1 William Steel, L.R.C.S. Ed. [1816]. Forfar.
Ernest Alfred Wigan, Derbyshire.
John Charles Campbell, M.B. [1854]; A.M.S.
Henry Thomas Sylvester, Cowbridge, Glamorgan; M.B. [1852].

1 Caleb Williams, M.R.C.S. [1820]. L.S.A. [1821]. Lecturer on Materia Medica, School of Medicine, York.
[F.R.C.S., 1844; author of Criminal responsibility of insane. Lond., 1851.]
John Felix Johnson, M.B. [1854]. R.N.
John Proudfoot Stratton, M.B. [1852]; H.E.I.C.S.
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1851; I.M.S.]
William McKenzie, M.A. [King's Coll., 1839]. H.E.I.C.S.
Hon. [M.R.C.S., 1832; author of medical works in Hindustance; K.C.B. 1857.]

1856, April 10. James Blaikie, Aberdeen.
Alexander Gamack, M.A. [1854]. Peterhead.
[M.R.C.S., 1856; London.]

1 Under Regulation 9 of 1849-50.
1856, April 10. Nicholas Moysey, Devon.

[M.R.C.S., 1856.]

Mungo Park, M.R.C.S., Essex.

[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1856; L.S.A., 1858; Worth, Sussex.]


George Owen Rigby, Preston.

Oct. 22. Alister Stuart Robertson, Perthshire.

[C.M. Aberd., 1864; Appin.]

Andrew Wallace, M.A. [1833], L.R.C.S. Ed. [1856], Aberdeen.

Charles Paterson, Aberdeen.

[M.R.C.S., 1857; Tarland.]

James Paterson, Aberdeen.

[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1856; R.N.; Dumfries.]

Charles Coates, M.R.C.S. [1851], Surgeon to Liverpool Blue-coat Hospital.

[F.R.C.P. Ed., 1857; M.R.C.P., 1859; Bath.]

John McGrigor Augustus Thomas Crofts, M.R.C.S. [1846], Somersetshire, late Staff Surgeon.

[M.R.C.P., 1859; St. John's Wood, Lond.; author of Treatment of Hong Kong fever, and other works.]

John Fitz-Patrick, F.R.C.S. [1856]; H.E.I.C.S.

[M.R.C.P., 1859; Lenham, Kent.]

John Watt Reid, L.R.C.S. Ed. [1844]; R.N.


Alexander Eugene Mackay, L.R.C.S. Ed. [1842]; R.N.

[M.R.C.P., 1860; Dep. Insp. Gen. of Hosp. and Fleets; author of several Reports.]

Nov. 22. John Peet, M.R.C.S. [1841], Prof. of Surgery, and Acting Principal, Grant Medical Coll., Bombay [H.E.I.C.S.]

Hon. (Prof. Nicol dissenting.) [F.R.C.P., 1860; Shanklin, I. of W.; author of Principles and practice of medicine, Lond., 1864.]


[See works of Col. Parker Gillmore for favourable notices of Dr. Vans Best while in the Bengal Medical Service.]
1857, April 7. Stephen Bowden, M.R.C.S. 1843; R.N.
John Burness, L.F.P.S.G. 1845; Montrose.
John Carny, Macduff.
Sydney Charles Courtney, Surrey.
[M.R.C.S., 1856; Leatherhead.]
William Henderson, M.A. [1845], M.R.C.S. 1849.
Clifton.
[M.R.C.P., 1859.]
James Collie, M.B. 1851; Aberdeen.
John Woodman Smith, M.B. 1849; Ross-shire.
[M.R.C.S., 1849; Dingwall.]
William Fairquhar, M.B. 1854; R.N.
James Hobson Aveling, M.B. 1856; Sheffield.
[Author of English midwife, Lond., 1872, etc.]
[L.S.A., 1857; M.R.C.S., 1856; Newcastle-under-Lyme.]
William Parker, M.B. 1854; China.
William Pirrie, M.A. [1854], M.B. 1857; Aberdeen.
[son of Prof. Pirrie; A.M.D.; author of Hay asthma, Lond., 1867, and other works; Bournemouth.]
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1857; Oldmeldrum.]
George Carr, M.A. [1852], M.B. [1855].
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1855; R.N.; Aberdeen.]
[M.R.C.S., 1858; Manningtree, Essex.]
David Brainard Dalzell.
[Warminster, Wilts.]
James Hamlin.
[Greenock.]
George Park, M.A. [1856].
Thomas Crofts Shinkwin, M.B. [1855].
[M.D. Qu. Un., Ire., 1858.]
[C.M. Aberd., 1860; Warrington; Manchester.]


[Frampton; Aberdeen.]

George Smith.
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1859; Glasgow.]

Graham Atherly Carter.
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1853; Lichfield.]

James Young Donaldson.

John Ligertwood, M.A. [1857].
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1859; Newburgh; Methlic.]

William John Thomson.
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1858; Perth.]

Archibald Reith, M.B. [1858].
[M.R.C.S., 1858; author of Homoeopathy, Abd., 1868, etc.]

Charles D. F. Phillips, M.B. [1852].
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1852; Manchester; London; LL.D. Abd., 1888.]

Robert McKilliam, M.B. [1858].
[C.M. Abd., 1870; Oldmeldrum; Huntly.]

[M.R.C.S., 1853; Brig. Surg. A.M.D.]

John Polson.
[New Deer; Friockheim.]

John Wade Brown Wades.
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1853; M.D. New York, 1858; Hanley.]

John Ogilvy, M.B. 1853.

John Carnegie, M.B. [1859].
[C.M. Abd., 1865; Chesterfield.]

1860, April 18. William Ironside.

Humphrey Levrington Maysmor.
[M.R.C.S., 1858; F.R.C.S. Ed., 1860; London.]

Sommerville Oliver.
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1858; Edinburgh.]
1860, April 18. William Harford Glover Phelps. [M.R.C.S., 1859; Burkham; Weston-super-Mare.]
   James Rust, M.A. [1856].
   [Knayton, Yorks. See p. 184.]
   Matthew Henry Sloane. [Halifax, Yorks.]
   [? Gorebridge, and East Wemyss.]
   Thomas Ligertwood, M.B. 1851, Staff Surgeon
   Chelsea.]
   John Patterson, M.B. [1855], Cairo. [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1855; Constantinople.]
Aug. 7. William Gall.
   Alexander James Manson M.A., 1831.
   [M.R.C.S., 1834; Banff.]
   Samuel Wordsworth Poole. [L.S.A., 1862; L.R.C.S. Ed., 1864; Sidcup.]
   James Leslie, M.B. [1858].
   [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1858; Hamilton, Ont.]
   David Paton, M.B. [1857].
   [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1858; Carnoustie.]
   Alexander Robb, M.B. [1851].
   [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1854; Portsoy.]
   Jonathan Wybrants, M.B. [1853].
   [M.R.C.S., 1839; F., 1857; Shepton Mallet.]
BACHELORS OF MEDICINE.

April 27. James Booth, M.R.C.S., Aberdeen; [M.D., 1845].
William Donald Ewan, M.A. [1837], Peterhead.
David Shier, L.R.C.S. Ed., Banff; [M.D., 1841].
Robert White, M.A. [1838], Aberdeen; [M.D., 1842].
Thomas Halliday Young, Dumfriesshire.

Oct. 21. Alexander John Fraser, M.A. [King's Coll., 1838].

1842, April 25. Thomas Robertson, Fraserburgh.
[M.R.C.S., 1842.]
William Duirs, M.A., Laurencekirk; [M.D., 1852].
William Simpson, Tyrie [M.D., 1859].

1843, May 3. Alfred Gosden, Sussex.
[M.R.C.S., 1843; Medhurst.]
David Reid McKinnon, M.A. [1840], Aberdeen.
William Joseph McFarlane, M.A. [1841], Aberdeenshire.

[M.R.C.S., 1843; Port Louis, Mauritius.]
George Rainy Anderson, Aberdeenshire.

1844, April. Fife Fowler, Aberdeen; [M.D., 1858].
1845, April 30. Charles James Sylvester, Glamorgan; [M.D., 1846].
Richard Brassey Hole, Devonshire; [M.D., 1846].


1846, April 25. Alexander McDonald, Aberdeenshire.
[M.R.C.S.; Huntly.]
John Rose, M.A., Banffshire; [M.D., 1847].
John Vaux, Cheshire.
[L.F.P.S.G., 1835; M.R.C.S., 1836; Macclesfield.]

1 Under Regulations of 1840, p. 163.

(176)
George Mackie, Fyvie.

1848, April 15. Andrew Leith Adams, M.A. [1846], Aberdeenshire.


[Asst. Surg., R.N.]
Jean Felix Pellegrin, M.R.C.S. [1848], Mauritius; [M.D., 1849].
John Woodman Smith, Inverness; [M.D., 1857].
Thomas Pearse, Cornwall.

1850, April 12. William Sim Murray, M.A. [1848], Aberdeen.
[L.R.C.S. Ed. and M.D. Ed., 1849; Plymouth.]

1851, April 11. Thomas Ligertwood, Foveran; [M.D., 1860].
John Roy Philip, Aberdeen.
[M.R.C.S., 1852; Acting Asst. Surg. in Crimea; Canada.]
John Pirie, M.A. [1848], Applecross.
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1851; Campbeltown; Glasgow.]
William Arthur Thomson, Aberdeen.
William Tait Carr, Aberdeen.
[M.R.C.S., 1851.]
William Ray, Aberdeen; M.D., 1853.

[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1854; L.S.A., 1858; Puckeridge.]
Charles Douglas Ferguson Phillips, Edinburgh; [M.D., 1859].
Edward Walker Skues, Aberdeen.
[L.R.C.S. Ed., 1852; Staff Surg. A. M. D.]
George Baillie, Edinburgh; [M.D., 1852].
John Proudfoot Stratton, Perthshire; M.D., 1855.
William Millar Dickinson, Devonshire.
William Stewart, Perthshire; M.D., 1853.
    William Bremner Lyall Grant, M.A. [1850], Aberdeen; [M.D., 1854].
    Robert Oates, Jamaica.
    John Ogilvy, M.A. [1850], Aberdeen; [M.D., 1859].
    Alexander Clark Ross, Sutherlandshire.

    [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1852; M.D. St. Andrews, 1853; Surg. Maj., A. M. D.]
    Alfred Sanderson, Edinburgh.
    William McKenzie Skues, Aberdeen.
    [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1852; M.D. Aberd., 1850; Brig. Surg., A. M. D.]
    William Watson, M.A. [1850], Aberdeen.
    Jonathan Wybrants, M.R.C.S. [1839], Shepton; [M.D., 1860].

    July 27. George Bidie, Banffshire.
    [Surg. Gen., I. M. S., Madras; C.I.E.; author of Sanitary Reports on Madras and many other works.]

    Peter Divorty, M.A. [1851], Aberdeenshire.
    [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1853; Asst. Surg., 11th Foot; author of Poemata, 1854, etc.]
    William Farquhar, Aberdeenshire; [M.D., 1857].
    Henry Thomas Sylvester, Glamorganshire; [M.D., 1855].

    Army.
    James Ross, Kincardineshire.
    Walter Scott, Inverness-shire.
    [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1853; London.]


    1854. April 7. George Alexander Burn, Aberdeen; [M.D., 1855].
    John McLeod Cameron, Banffshire.
    [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1854; Asst. Surg., 27th regt.]
    John Charles Campbell, Aberdeen; [M.D., 1855].
    John Chapman, L.R.C.S. Ed. 1851; Devizes; [M.D., 1855].
    Thomas Dillon, L.R.C.S. Ed., Dublin.
    [H. E. I. C. S.; Bengal.

    1 Under Regulation 4 of 1849.50.
1854, April 7. 1 George Downing, M.R.C.S. 1846.; L.S.A. (1845); Greenwich.
1 Richard Walford Eve, L.S.A. (1853); Deptford.
1 L.F.P.S.G., M.R.C.S., 1850;
William Grant, Morayshire.
1 L.R.C.S. Ed., 1854; A. M. D.
Alexander Milne Humphrey, Aberdeen.
1 John William Leacroft, L.S.A. (1848); Worcestershire.
James Greig Leask, Aberdeen.
1 L.R.C.S. Ed., 1854; Brig. Surg. A. M. D.
John Vacey Lyle, L.R.C.S. Ed., Cornwall.
1 Pract. at Durban, Natal; Minister of Education, Transvaal. 1877.
George Stewart Watson Ogg. M.A. (1849); Aberdeen.
1 Surg. Gen., I. M. S.
William Parker, L.F.P.S.G., Glasgow; [M.D. 1857].
Alexander Rothney Keid, Banffshire.
1 Died Staff Asst, Surg. at Balaklava, 5th Oct. 1854.
Alexander Robb, Banffshire; [M.D. 1860].
Benjamin Williamson, Aberdeen.
1 Dep. Surg. Gen. I. M. S.
Nov. 2. John Felix Johnson, M.R.C.S. (1848); L.S.A. 1844; R.N.; [M.D. 1855].
1855, April 12. George Carr, M.A., Aberdeen; [M.D. 1858].
Patrick Kilgour, M.A. (1852); Aberdeen.
1 L.R.C.S. Ed., 1855; Surg. 13th Foot.
Frederick McKenzie Skues, Aberdeen.
John Patterson, Northumberland; [M.D. 1860].
Edward Francis Fussel, M.R.C.S. (1847); L.S.A. (1848).
London.
Thomas Crofts Shinkwin, M.R.C.S. (1850); Demonstrator of Anatomy, Queen's College, Cork; [M.D. 1858].
1856, April 10. James Hobson Aveling, M.R.C.S. (1851); Yorks; [M.D. 1857].
James Thos. Fraser, M.R.C.S., Southampton. H.E. I.C.S.

1 Under Regulation 9 of 1849 90.
1856, April 10. Thomas Brown Henderson, L.F.P.S.G. [1851; F. 1854], Lanarkshire; [M.D., 1858].

James Keess, M.R.C.S. [1855], Demonstrator of Anatomy, Madras Medical College.

[II. E. L. S.; Surg. Gen., I. M. S.]


[II. E. C. S. Ed., 1857.]

Alexander Bruce Cheves, M.A. [1854], Longside.

[II. E. C. S. Ed., 1857; L.S.A., 1858, Milbrook, Devonport.]

Alfred King, M.R.C.S. [1842], London.

[M.D. Aberd., 1875]

James Laing, Aberdeen.

[II. E. C. S. Ed., 1857, Skene.]

William Pirrie, M.A., Aberdeen; [M.D., 1857].

George Frederick Wales, L.F.P.S.G. [1848], Belfast.

[M.D. Aberd., 1867; F. E. C. S. Ed., 1877.]


[Asst. Surg., 80th Foot.]

Robert Martin; [M.D., 1858].

David Paton; [M.D., 1860].

John Simpson, M.A. [1854].

1858, April 13. James Leslie, New Pitsligo; [M.D., 1860].

William Ashburne Lightbourne, Inverary.

Robert McKilliam, Aberdeen; [M.D., 1859].

Henry [Foljambe] Paterson, Ballater; [M.D., 1858].

Samuel Reid, Kincardine O'Neil.

Archibald Keith, Aberdeen; [M.D., 1859].


[II. E. C. S. Ed., 1858; Surg. Maj., A. M. D.]

Robert Lindsay, M.A. [1856].

[II. E. C. S. Ed., 1858; F., 1874; Surg., A. M. D.]

1859, April 8. Alexander Mellis.

James Clark.

[II. E. C. S. Ed., 1859; F., 1870; M.D. Aberd., 1864, Lichfield.]

James McInnes; [M.D., 1861].

[II. E. C. S. Ed., 1859; R.S.]
   [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1859; Brig. Surg., A. M. S.]
   John MacDonald.
   James Mackie.
   [L.R.C.S. Ed., 1860, Alexandria; C. M. G., 1882.]
   George Mair.
   [M.A., 1856; M.D. Aberd., 1867; Fleet Surg., R.N. See p. 182.]
   Alexander Scott.
   [M.A., 1857; L.R.C.S. Ed., 1860; Staff Surg., R.N.]
MASTERS OF SURGERY.¹

1860. April 18. George Mair [together with the degree of M.B.]
James Rust [together with the degree of M.D.]

¹ Under resolution of Senatus, 17th March, 1860.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS
OF THE
MARISCAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
OF
ABERDEEN
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

"Robert Gordon of Straloch, who was the first Master of the liberal arts created in the Marischalls College of Aberdeen [presumably in 1597], and one of the Cheife Barrons of the name of the noble and ancient families of the Gordons in the north part of the Kingdom. He wrote learnedly on the Mathematicks, and drew severall geographical maps of almost all the counties and shires in the Kingdome of Scotland." (Cat. Scot. Writers.) Born 1580. Portrait by Jamesone in Robert Gordon's College, Aberdeen, reproduced in this volume. [Dict. Nat. Biog. Spald. Club Misc., I., 29.]

Another name is preserved in the Town Council Register for 31st July, 1601 (Vol. XL., p. 101), when Mr. James Robertson, student of 1595-99, assigns the arrears of a "pension" of twenty merks granted him by Principal Howie.

Among probable early students of note are Thomas Reid (p. 31) and David Wedderburne (p. 63), who were appointed teachers in the Grammar School, 6th Feb., 1602; Patrick Dun (pp. 10, 28, 32); Patrick Copland, benefactor (Vol. I., p. 160); Thomas Reid's brother, Dr. Alexander (Vol. I., pp. 226-236); Andrew Ramsay (Vol. I., p. 186), professor of divinity, Saumur and Edinburgh, and Latin poet; and Gilbert Jack, professor of philosophy, Leyden (Vorst's Oratio funebris). Arthur Johnston, the poet, born circa 1577 (Musa Lat. Aberd., II., xxvii.), and Rector of King's College, 1637, had probably studied at the sister University; and, notwithstanding the comments of Mr. Bulloch in his George Jamesone, pp. 38-41, there is no proof that the painter attended either college.
ALBUM I. (1605-1681).

Deus nobiscum.¹

Statuta et conditiones quibus fidel obstringunt suam qui Accademiae albo ambiunt inscribi.

1. Praeceptoribus accademiae omnibus et singulis debitam quædiu hic versamur reverentiam, et corum doctrinae et disciplinae tam privatae quam publicae, promptam paratam et voluntarium obedientiam nos et sponte exhibitus et deo dante fideliter promittimus.

2. Arma nulla nec in gymnasio nec in civitatis plateis circumferam, nec cum veteranis studiosis contentionis aut seriae aut jocularis genus insciuntis praepitoribus aut venia a gymnasiarcha non impetrata suscipiam.

3. Fidem accademiae huic datam, alio ante exactum philosophiae curriculum transmigrando, ni secus parentum impellat authoritas scien volensque nullorum male consilio aut hortatu fallam.

4. Legibus denique gymnasi huic et statutis et statuendis pro eisdem pace et disciplina firmanda et servanda et subscribimus et nos volentes subiciamus.

¹ These entries are taken from the original record, which now forms part of Album I. The names, except where otherwise indicated, are autograph. In the MS. no special order is at first traceable in the signatures of each year, but, for convenience of reference, it has been thought desirable to adopt from the outset the alphabetical arrangement under prenames, not under surnames, which afterwards became characteristic of the Marshhal College registers. The first, undated, group of names appears to include entrants of different years prior to 1605, and probably subsequent to 1595, when Gilbert Gray became Principal.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Alexr. Guthrie.
Alexander Hay.
Alexander Hendrie.
Alexander Patowne.
Andreas Logie.
Georgius Setoune.
Gulielmus Burnet.
Gulielmus Carnendes.
Gulielmus Cheyne.
Gulielmus Forbesius.
Gulielmus Forbesius.
Gulielmus Guild.
Jacobus Touchaeus.
Joannes Loganeus.
Joannes Touchaeus.
Patricius Fraserius.
Petrus Blakburne.
Robertus Farquhar.
Thomas Girdoune.
Thomas Melinus.

Admissi 3 die Octobris, anno 1605.

[Gajans.]

Gulielmus Gray.
Gulielmus Hay.
Gulielmus Steuartus.
Gulielmus Vmphraeus.
Richardus Guthrie.
Samuel Tulidoff.

[Magistrands.]

Andreas Skeyne.
Andreas Stewin.
Georgius Clerk.
Gulielmus Ferguson.
Gulielmus Strachem.
Thomas Hendrie.

Formula Juramenti cui praeceptu verbis gymnasiarcha et voce et subscriptione hic sua sese adstringunt studiosi omnes qui membra Accademiae huius fieri et privilegii eiusdem frui ambiunt.

Ego juro sancteque promitto uobis gymnasiarcha et praecepto eius gymnasiae huius vestrisque in hoc officio successoribus debitmi reverentiam et disciplinam obedientiuni.

Et quod per dei gratiam volo servare leges et statuta ad membra Accademiae statuenda pro pace et disciplina Accademiae huius cuius nunc me membru inseri cupio etiamque dignitatem impositionem et incoluntiati quantum in me est scirem studebo. Ita me deus adiuvet.

Sequentur nomina studiosorum omnium Accademiae huius qui subscripterunt anno dominii 1605, qui annus octavus fuit prefecturae meae in hoc gymnasio.

M. [albertus] G[ray].

1 Min., Bayne, author.
2 Min., Bisce.
3 Min., Kinnaird.
4 Min., Tyrie.
5 M.A., 1603 (Syder's Life); regent, principal, rector, etc., infra.
6 Principal, King's Coll., etc.; rector, infra.
7 Burgess, 1644.
8 Regent.
9 Sir R. F. of Moone, burg., 1613; provost, 1639, etc.
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[Magistrands.]

Andreas Skene, manu mea.1
Andreas Stevin, manu mea.2
Georgius Clerk, manu mea.

Gulielmus Fergusson, manu mea.
Gulielmus Strauchin, manu propria.3
Thomas Hendrie, manu mea.4

Tertii ordinis nomina.

Alexander Davidsone.
Alex. Jaffray, manu propria.5
Andreas Fraser, manu mea.
Georgius Vedderburnus.
Gulielmus Forbes, manu mea.

Johannes Gellie.6
Gulielmus Leyth, manu mea.
Patricius Cheyn, manu mea.
Patricius Hay.7
Robertus Jamesone, manu sua.8

Secundae classis nomina.

Alexander Iruind, manu mea.
Alexander Irving, man.
Andreas Jak, manu mea.
Georgius Keyth, manu mea.
Gilbertus Fraser, manu mea.
Gulielmus Ogstone, manu mea.9
Gulielmus Smy.10

Jacobus Scirraiff.
Joannes Gordone, manu mea.
Joannes Rossacus, manu mea.10
Petrus Blakhurne, manu mea.
Robertus Patrie, manu mea.11
Samuel Tullidaff, manu mea.12

Nomina praeae classis anno 1605.

Alex. Burnetus.
Alexander Voode.
Andreas Wood, manu sua.
Gulielmus Gray.13
Gulielmus Hay.
Gulielmus Jhonstone.14

Gulielmus Leslacus.
Gulielmus Steuart.
Gulielmus Vmphray.
Patricius Rosseus.
Richardus Guthrie, manu sua.15

Admissi 22 Noembris, anno 1606.

Alex. Aberdour.
Alex. Leslie.
Alexander Skeine.16

Andreas Mylne.17
Georgius Andersone.
Georgius Fraser.18

1 Of Overtown of Dyce (Skene Mem., p. 30).
2 Min., Daviot.
3 Min., Walls and Sandness.
4 Of Kingswells, Provost, 1636, etc.
5 Min., Premmay, Monymusk.
6 Burg., 1623.
7 Min., Botarie.
8 Burg., 1610; regent.
9 Regent.
10 Regent.
11 Burg., 1620; writer, Edin.
13 Regent: min., Auchterless.
14 M.D.: burg., July, 1624; Prof. of Mathematics.
15 Burg., 1623. 
16 Of Dyce (Skene Mem., p. 83).
17 Min., Maryculter.
18 Min., Boharm.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

1609.

Gulielmus Blakburne.
Gulielmus Cheyne.
Gulielmus Fraser.
Gulielmus Millus.
Gulielmus Vood.
Jacobus Anderson.
Jacobus Forbes.
Jacobus Ogilvy.
Johannes Cheyne.
Johannes Gray.

Joannes Leslye.
Joannes Vood.
Mathes Michael.
Patricius Gordone.
Patricius Leithe.
Robertus Jamesone.
Thomas Davidson.
Valterus Ogilvie, minor.
Valterus Ogillwie, maior.

Admissi anno 1607, die 23 Aprilis.

Alexander Duff.
Alex. Skene.
Gulielmus Abernethius.

Gulielmus Gordone.
Jacobus Forbes.
Jacobus Leslie.

[1607-08: no entries.]

Admissi anno 1609 [Sess. 1608-09].

Adamus Reid.
Alexander Garlauch. 
Alex. Michel.
Alexander Reid.
Alex. Ros.
Andrews Tullidaff.
Christianus Severin, Danus.
Dugallus Mackenzie, ad an. 1611.
Gulielmus Jhonstonus.
Gulielmus Keith.

Gulielmus Younge.
Jacobus Forbes.
Joannes Duncanus.
Joannes Gordone.
Johannes Spens.
Laurentius Severinus, Danus.
Robertus Cooper.
Thomas Menzens.
Vedastus Iousone.

Admissi anno 1610 [Sess. 1609-10].

Adamus Strag.
Alex. Douglas.
Alex. Fraser.

Alex. Irving.
Alex. Paup.
Andreas Massie.

1 Burg., 1613.
2 Min., Rathven, Glass.
3 Burg., 1613.
5 Min., Halkirk, Thuro.
6 Regent.
7 Min. Ashbuck.
8 Benefactor (Vol I., 274).
9 Burt., Aug., 1613.
11 Regent.
12 Burt., 1624: bailer, 1629.
13 Adv. in Aberdeen, 1645.
14 Regent.
Andreas Skene.  
Georgius Vyschart.  
Gulielmus Cudbert.  
Gul. Forbes.  
Gulielmus Forbes.  
Gulielmus Patrice.  
Gul. Troup.  
Jacobus Murray.  
Jacobus Robertson.  
Jacobus Skene.  
Joannes Grant.  
Jo. Irving.  
Johannes Tullidaff.  
Nathaniel Heriot.  
Robertus Gordoune.  
Robertus Lumsdel.  
Robertus Painter.  
Salomon Martin, Gallus.  
Tho. Colisone.  
Thomas Grant.  
Tho. Merser.  
Thomas Wyshart.

Admissi anno Domini 1611, 9 Julij [Sess. 1610-11].

Alexr. Davidsone.  
Alexr. Youngsone.  
An. Yrqt.  
Gul. Irving.  
Guliel. Forbes.  
Gul. Troup.  
Jo. Broome.  
Jo. Forbes.  
Jo. Grant.  
Jo. Leslaus.  
Jo. Setoune.  
Jo. Straq.  
Johannes Tullidaff.  
Sam. Bruice.

Admissi 15 Januarii, 1612 [Sess. 1611-12].

Alexander Cheyne.  
Alexander Reid.  
Franciscus Leslie.  
Georgius Johnstone, mtr.  
Gulielmus Livingstone.  
Gulielmus Mackenzie.  
Gulielmus Skene.  
Gulielmus Vederburne.  
Jacobs Skene.  
Johannes Gariauch.  
Johannes Quibyt.  
Robertus Couttie.  
Robertus Gray.  
Robertus Wilsoone.  
Walterus Forbesius.

1 Min., Mammeth (not M.A., ed... as in Faith, Ed., Scott.), St. Andrews.  
2 Burg., 1641.  
3 Adv. in Abd., 1616.  
4 Min., New Deer.  
6 Min., Leithendy.  
7 Adv. in Abd. and burg., 1624; killed in battle at Craibstone.  
8 Min., Westerkirk, etc.  
9 Burg., 1628.  
10 Dr. at under master, Gram. Sch., Aberde.; regent.  
11 Of Walter Coure Skene Mem., p. 104.  
12 Vi. of Tullibethie (Skene Mem., p. 35).  
13 Burg., 1627.
1613.]
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Admissi 17 Maii, 1613 [Sess. 1612-13].

Gulielmus Douglas.

Laurea donati anno 1616.1

Andreas Aideus.  Jhoannes Chencus.3
Georgius Robertsonus.  Jhoannes Gregorius.4
Gulielmus Douglasius.  Jhoannes Setonus.2
Gulielmus Robertsonus.2

Admissi anno 1614 [Sess. 1613-14].5

Alexander Lindsay.  Jacobus Buchane.
Andreas Aibercrombie.  Jacobus Keyth.
Charolus Anguss.7  Joannes Gordone.
David Monro.  Johannes Meldrum.
Gulielmus Daidsone.  Patricius Meldrum.
Gulielmus Guthrie  Walerus Forbes.
Gulielmus Moir.

Laurea donati anno 1617.6

Alex'. Lindsay.9  Gul. Moir.12
An. Abercromby.10  Gul. Watson.14
Gul. Guthrie.

1 Names not autograph. Theses signed by the graduates of this year, and dedicated to Alexander Forbes of Tolquhon, in possession of Rev. J. E. Grant, Kirkwall. First page missing, but without doubt an Edinburgh print. The earliest known Marshall College Theses printed in Aberdeen are those of 1621, infra.
2 Min., Nigg (Mearns).
3 Min., Kinkell.  9 Min., Drumoak (Col. 1.  207)
5 Burg., 1613.  11 An. Coull (not of King's Coll, as in Earl's.  S. 14)
7 Commissioner of Abdy's land.  13 Prof of Math and Phys.
8 Min., Fintray.  14 Min., Knockando, Duthil (not M. A., King's Coll, as in Earl's.  S. 14)
Cal. februarij Anno domini Millesimo sexcentesimo decimoquinto
[Sess. 1614-15].

Cum a Ministris Baliuis et Senatu presente Episcopo codemque
domino Cancellario deliberaretur quae post obitum D. Mrî Gilberti
Graij primarij ratio esset iucunda tempore interregni vt satra
secta maneat Academiae disciplina quoad creetur Primarius
omnium calculis et suffragiis in Primarii locum suffectus est Mr.
David Yedderburnus interregni huius tempore ad Cal. Augusti
Anno dîi 1615 cumque postulante hoc senatu id oneris suscepisset
statutum vt in tempus supra prefinitum Primarij partes tam in
summa classe docenda tam in publica Academiae disciplina pro-
movenda exequatur eunque vt hoc loco agnoscant et debitam pri-
mario reverentiam obedientiam et gratitudinem prestant discipuli
omnes soloni interposito iureiurando promittant.

Ab iisdem etiam cautum est vt Regentibus debita exhibeat obedientia
et reverentia ab omnibus promiscue classibus eoque magis illis
obsequium prestetur quo major temporis huius necessitas hoc
flagitat.

Ab codem etiam coetu statutum ne cui discipulo arma aut arcum ferre
aut prius vidiam recendere licet ac ut preceptores per singula
cubicula attente et diligenter in ea inquirant et si qua ab in-
quiritibus deprehensa vt non solum iuxta Academiae leges delin-
quens plectatur sed et arma confiscantur sine vlla prorsus
restitutumne.

Statutum etiam ne quis maledicem carmen aut libellum famosum
conficiat aut conceptum conficiendumve promulget vel cum alio
quoquam recitando legendo aut impertiendo communicet sed
repertum ita supprimat ne in aliorum manus postea vllatenus
veniat: qui secus facit loco auctorius ipsius habitum cum in ac pro
inde isidem poenis quae ipsi maledici carminis artifici debeantur
afficiendam.

Cumque disciplinae neglectus nimis quam invaluerei per hoc temporis
quo hase statuta decretae ibidem vt tum in his publicis tabulis
iam insertas tum in reliquis omnibus Academiae leges disciplin
omnes solenniter iurent et religiose vt restaurata deinceps disci-
plinæ iam collapsæ integritate bonarum literarum studiis morum-
que probatæ sans sit in posterum locus.
Et in iuramenti nostri memoriam sic infra omnes subscribimus:

[Magistrands.]
Alex'. Cheyne.  
Gul. Levingstoune.  
Gul. Skene.  
Gul. Vederburne.  
Jac. Skene.  
Jhoannes Quyht.  
Rhodericus Neilsoune.  
Robertus Gray.  
Valterus Forbes.

[Tertians.]
An. Aidie.  
Georgius Robertsson.  
Gul. Couper.  
Gul. Douglas.  
Gul. Robertsson.  
Johannes Cheyne.  
Jhoannes Douglas.  
Jo. Gregor.  
Joannes Setoun.  
Rob. Irvin.

[Semis.]
Al. Lindsay.  
Andreas Abircromie.  
And. Gray.  
Da. Monro.  
Gulielmus Davidsonus.  
Gul. Guthrie.  
Gul. Watsone.  
Ja. Buchane.  
Valterus Forbes.

[Bajans.]
Alexander Rossius.  
Alexander Strathauchin.  
Alexander Youngsone.  
Andreas Strathauchin.  
Geo. Forbes.  
George Raye.  
Gul. Forbes.  
Gul. Setoune, ma.  
Gul. Setoune, mi.  
Jacobus Arbuthnot.  
Jacobus Blakhall.  
Jacobus Campbell.  
Jacobus Sibbald.  
Johannes Craig.  
Johannes Leslie.  
Murdochius Mackenzie  
Patricius Campbell  
Petrus Vigilantius.  
Samuel Vigilantius.  
Thomas Blakhall.  
Thomas Forbes.

1 Of Glenkindie, the Covenantter (Spalding).
Laurea donati anno 1618, Kal. Augusti aut 21 Julii.¹

André Strachanus.²  Joannes Cragius.
Georgius Rayus, supplex.  Murd. Mackenzæus.³
Gulielmus Setonius.  Petrus Walkerus.
Jacobus Sibaldus.⁴  Samuel Walkerus.⁵


{Magistranda.}

Andreas Aidie.  Joannes Cheyne.
Georgius Robertsoun.  Johannes Gregorie.
Gulielmus Robertsoun.

{Tertians.}

Alexander Lindsay.  Gulielmus Moir.
Andreas Abircombie.  Gulielmus Watsonus.
Andreas Gray.  Jacobus Buchane.
Gulielmus Davidson.  Magnus Kennedy.
Gulielmus Guthrie.  Valerus Forbes.

{Semis.}

Andreas Strathauchin.  Murdochaus Mackenzie.
Georgius Forbes.  Patricius Campbell.
Gulielmus Forbes.⁶  Samuel Vigilantius.
Gulielmus Setoun.  Thomas Blakhall.
Jacobus Blakhall.  Thomas Forbes.
Jacobus Campbell.

¹ Names not autograph.  ² Min., Tullynessie, Kintore.  ³ Regent.
⁴ Min., Contin, Inverness, Elgin; Bp. Moray, Orkney (not M.A., St. And., as in Firth Ecol. Soc.)
⁵ Min., Montkegge.  ⁶ Min., Keig.
[Bajans.]

Alexi. Burnet.
Alexi. Davidson.
Alexi. Forbes.
Alexi. Irving.
Alexi. Leslie.
Archibaldus Douglas.
David Anderson.
Georgius Gordon.
Gilbertus Black.
Gilbertus Gordon.
Guilhelmus Black.

Laurea donati, 1619, 27 July.

Guil. Cargillus.
Thomas Goves.
Jacobus Forbesius, frater Mx. Gulm.
Johannes Setonius, Fyene.

Admisst anno 1620

[Magistrandis.]

Andreas Abercrombie.
Andreas Gray.
Guilhelmus Cooper.
Guilhelmus Guthrie.

[Teutans.]

Alexander Rux.
Andreas Strathauchin.
Georgius Forbes.
George Raye.
Guilhelmus Setonius.
Jacobus Cellbelleus.

1 William Cargill, "brother's son to the late Mr. James" (Vol. I, p. 149), and James Forbes, "sister's son to the same," and brother to Dr. Ann Forbes, appointed Cargill bearer for five sessions by the Town Council, 20th Nov., 1619 (P. C. Reg., 1619, 1620). Each graduates M.A. in 1619. (Cargill is burg., 1622.)

2 Names not autograph.

S. of John M., min. Slains. sch., Elyon, son, Mullabrack, Ireland.
ALEX. BURNET.  
ALEX. IRVING.  
DAVID ANDERSON.  
GEO. GORDONE.  
GILBERTUS BLAK.  
GILBERTUS GORDONE.  
GULIELMUS CARGILLUS.  

[Semis.]  
ALEX. BURNET.  
ALEX. IRVING.  
DAVID ANDERSON.  
GEO. GORDONE.  
GILBERTUS BLAK.  
GILBERTUS GORDONE.  
GULIELMUS CARGILLUS.  
JACOBUS FORBES.  
JOHANNES SETOUNE.  
PATRICIUS JOHNSTOUNE.  
ROBERTUS MERCER.  
THOMAS GOVE.  

[Magistrands.]  
ANDREAS STRATHAUCHIN.  
GEO. RAYIUS.  
JACOBUS SIBBALDUS.  
JOHANNES CRAIGIUS.  
JOHANNES LESLIE.  
MURDOCH MACKENZIE.  
PET. WALCAIRUS.  
SAMUEL WALCAR.  

[Tertians.]  
ALEX. IRVING.  
DAVID ANDERSON.  
GEO. GORDONE.  
GILBERTUS GORDONE.  
GULIELMUS CARGILL.  
GULIELMUS SMYTH.  
JACOBUS FORBES.  
JOHANNES SETOUNE.  
PATRICIUS JOHNSTOUNE.  
ROBERTUS MERCER.  
ROBERTUS MERCERUS.  
ROBERTUS SETOUNE.  
THOMAS GOVE.  

Admissi anno 1617.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Johnstone</td>
<td>Joannes Hay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex'. Leask.</td>
<td>Johannes Mor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldus Farquhurse.</td>
<td>Joannes Smart.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franciscus Fraser</td>
<td>Patricius Lausone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Chalmers.</td>
<td>Patricius Livingstone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Gordone, ii.</td>
<td>Robertus Blair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Paip.</td>
<td>Robertus Boyd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henricus Seton.</td>
<td>Robertus Cheyne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Dowertie.</td>
<td>Thomas Burnet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Farcharson.</td>
<td>Thomas Thoms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Hay.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex'. Clark.</td>
<td>Jacobus Jaffray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex'. Forbes.</td>
<td>Jacobus Mor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex'. Wedderburnius.</td>
<td>Jacobus Walsel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Sibbald.</td>
<td>Patricius Grant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertus Paip.</td>
<td>Patricus Leslie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Fraser.4</td>
<td>Thomas Mengzen.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Cummyng.</td>
<td>Valentinus Chissolme.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissi kal. Octob. 1618</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex'. Duncane.</td>
<td>Jacobus Pantone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex'. Forbes.</td>
<td>Jacobus Red.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex'. Strach.5</td>
<td>Johannes Douglas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauninus Douglas.</td>
<td>Johannes Grant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertus Mengzere.8</td>
<td>Jo. Voss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Gordone.</td>
<td>Richardus Mainland11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Seton.</td>
<td>Thomas Gray12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Of Whitehouse, W. S. 2 Min., Wick, Dunnet. 3 Min., Kilchattan 4 Burg., 1619
5 Sir P. L. of Iden; provost., 1644, etc. 6 Burg., 1624 7 M. M. K. 14, 1619
Secundani.

All. Clerk. 
Alexr. Forbes. 
All. Wedderburne. 
Da. Sibbald. 
Gilbert Paip. 
Gul. Fraser. 
Ja. Cumming. 
Ja. Gordon.

Jacobsus Jaffray. 
Jacobsus Moir. 
Jac. Walker. 
Pat. Grant. 
Patricius Lesli. 
Thomas Mengzeis. 
Val. Chissolme.

Tertii.

Alexander Johnstoune. 
Georgius Gordon, medius. 
Georgius Gordon, mi. 
Georgius Paip. 
Henricus Setoune. 
Jacobus Dovertie. 
Ja. Hay. 
Ja. Neilson. 
Ja. Hay. 
Johannes Moir.

Johannes Setone. 
Johannes Smart. 
Patricius Lausone. 
Patricius Livingstone. 
Robertus Arbuthnot. 
Robertus Blair. 
Robertus Boyd. 
Thomas Burnet. 
Thomas Thoris.

Summi.

David Andersone. 
Georgius Chalmer. 
George Gordon, mi. 
Guilhelmus Cargill. 
Guilhelmus Setoune. 
Guilhelmus Smythaeus.

Jacobus Forbes. 
Johannes Setoune. 
Patricius Johnstoune. 
Roh. Mercenarius. 
Tho. Gow.

Admissi kal. Octobris, 1619.

[No further entry under this year; but the names of two bajas admitted to Liddell bursaries (Vol. I., p. 120) have been preserved in the Town Council Reg. for 27th Oct. (xliii., 418).

Johne Chalmer, son to Mr. George Chalmer, minister at Dunbennan. 
Nicol Blak, son to Johne Blak, burges.]
ADOLESCENTES MAGISTERII CANDIDATI . . . PRAESIDE D. IACOBO SUBBALDO
. . . DIE VICESIMO SECUNDO LITII . . . 1623.


Admissi anno 1620.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bajans.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Gordonevs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Leslie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertus Colisone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelhmvs Aedie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelhmvs Broune.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelhmvs Burnet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelhmvs Hay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelhmvs King.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelhmvs Masse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelhmvs Robertson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelhmvs Wilsoune.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Forbes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Sibbald.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patronus Forbes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricens Lyndesay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricens Rattr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Meldrum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Grant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Mortimer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Mowat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Rob.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Smart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walterus Fraser.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valterus Tornor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 From the printed graduation Thesis of 1624, in Aber. Uni. Library. These "Adolescentes Philosophiae," as they are styled on the title, comprise ten small quarto pages "THESE I GRADUAM (61), THESE MORTUAM (65), THESE PRAXIS (79), and THESE PHILOPHIZAM (113). They are prelaced by Greek and Latin verses addressed to the Præsides by his colleague, Professor William Wedderburn, and by a Dedication signed by the Candidates, and addresssed to the Provost, George Nicolson, "praedecto magnifico," and the four Bishops, "omnibus consuetudines.""

2 Sch., Deet.
3 Min., Grimmold
4 Regent
5 Min., Inveraven, Gartly.
6 Min., Londow, author
7 Burg., 1621
8 Liddell b. ; s. of late Wm. M. marston indweller, Aberd., prior for some person (Vol. I. p. 125) at Lammas, 1624 and 1674.
9 Min., Arthunought.
10 Cargill b. ; s. of late Dav. L., burgess, burg. 1627, min., Kennethmoat.
11 Min., Cruden.
12 Burg., 1606, covenanters (Spald).
13 Burg., 1620, covenanters (Spald)
14 Cargill b. ; s. of Wm. L., burgess
[Semis.]

Alexr. Bruce. 
Alexr. Gordon.¹ 
Alexr. Robertson. 
Georgius Clark. 
Georgius Setounus. 
Gilbertus Gordon.² 
Gilbertus Ross. 
Guilielmus Hay. 
Guilielmus Lorne.³ 
Guilielmus Setoun. 

Henricus Donaldson. 
Hugo Gordon. 
Johannes Chalmer. 
Johannes Gordonus. 
Johannes Irving. 
Johannes Kempt. 
Johannes Keyth. 
Johannes Smyth. 
Joannes Vousone. 
Nicolaus Black. 

[Tertians.]

Alexr. Brabner. 
Alexr. Duncan. 
Alexr. Forbes. 
Alexr. Strachan. 
Ganymus Douglas. 
Georgius Innes. 
Jacobus Maitland. 

Jacobus Pantone. 
Joannes Douglas. 
Johannes Irving. 
Johannes Wod. 
Richardus Maitland. 
Thomas Gray.

[Magistrands.]

Alexr. Clark.¹ 
Alexr. Wedderburne.² 
Da. Sibbald.³ 
Guilielmus Paip.⁴ 

Ja. Gordon.⁵ 
Jacobus Moir.⁶ 
Jacob, Walker. 

Admissi anno 1621.

Alexr. Burnet. 
Alexr. Fraser. 
Andreas Nobile. 
Georgius Kennedy. 
Georgius Leith. 
Guilielmus Alexr. 
Guilielmus Dilgardno. 
Guilielmus Douglas.⁷ 
Guilielmus Meldrum. 
Guilielmus Setone. 
Hendricus Gray.⁸ 
Jacobus Nicolaides.

¹ Cargill b.: s. of late Wm. G., burgess, and sister's son of late Mr. Jas. C.
² Burg., 1624. 
³ Cargill b.: s. of Alex. L., burgess. 
⁴ Min., Inverness. 
⁷ Burg., 1628. 
⁸ Dep. Keeper of the Signet, 1631. 
⁹ Min., Tarves. 
¹⁰ Min., Aboyne. 
¹¹ Liddell b.
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Jacobus Robertson.1
Joannes Ray.
Joannes Skene.

Patricius Innes.
Thomas Nicolaides.2
Walterus Hempseed.

{Adolescentes Magisterii Candidati . . . Sub Praesidio Iacobi Sibaldii . . . die vicesimo Iulii . . . 1625.3

Alexander Bynatvs.
Andreas Nobilis.
Gvilelmvs Aidvvs.1
Gvilelmvs Alexander.2
Gvilelmvs Dalgarnevs.
Gvilelmvs Meldromivs.

Henricvs Grayvs.
Ioannes Rayvs.6
Ioannes Skenevs.
Thomas Makenevevs.7
Walterus Hempseedvs.8

Admissi anno 1622.

Abrahamus Forbes.
Alexander Burnet.
Alexr. Forbes.
Alexr. Forbes.
Alexr. Gradane.
Alexr. Leithe.
Alexr. Ross.
Georgius Bruce.
Gvilelmus Chalmer.
Gvilelmus Jack.
Gvilelmus Johnstone.

Hendricus Moir.
Jacobus Keith.
Jacobus Nobill.
Jacobus Petrie.7
Johannes Logic.
Johannes Ross.
Johannes Wood.
Paulus Colmanvs.10
Richardus Gordonvs.
Robertus Andersonv.

1 Cargill k., 1624-15: s. of late Alex. K., churghan. 2 Merrie, Abel (spald)
3 From the printed Times of 1625 in the Pedebian Library. Dedicated to Provost Paul Menzies, Dr. Wm. Forbes, "rector magnifici," and Wm. Guild, the Times for 1624 have not been traced, and so with many subsequent years, but there can be little doubt that from 1622, when Eduard Rahan began his work in Aberdeen, some, at least of 1542, 1572, hardly a year passed without a print of Marshall Coll. Times appearing from the local press. Unfortunately not a third of those have survived. The Aberdeen University Library possesses only thirteen, 1610, 1641, 1644, 1645, 1660, 1667, 1673, 1705, 1708, 1726, and 1741, while the Pedebian has fourteen, 1625, 1626, 1627, 1629, 1630, 1631, 1632, 1633, 1634, 1635, 1636, 1637, 1638, 1639, 1641, 1642, and 1714. Glasgow University three, 1647, 1712, and 1713, and Mr. Chalmers of Westburn one, 1721.
4 Regent.
5 Sch. and Min. Echt.
6 Sch., Banff.
7 Burg., 1640.
[Adolescentes Magistrii Candidati . . . sub Praesidio Iacobi Sibbaldi . . . die vicesimo primo Iulii . . . 1626.]

Abrahamus Forbesius.  
Alexander Rossius.  
Gvlielmvs Camerarivs.  
Henricvs Morvs.

Jacobvs Kethvs.  
Ioannes Malcolmvs.  
Mvrdochvs Mackenaeus.  
Robertvs Andersonvs.

Admissi anno 1623.

Alexander Abercrombie.  
Alexander Fraser.  
Alexr. Cant.  
Alexr. Cuming.

Eliz. Price.  
Allexr. Hay.  
Georgius Chalmer.  
Gulielmus Forbes.

1 From the printed Theses of 1626 in the Bodleian Library. The Dedication, "nobilissimo et optimae spei adolescenti D. Gulielmo Ketho, Comiti de Keth, etc., filio primogenito illustriissimi et clarissimi Comitis Marschalli, et . . ." runs as follows:—

"Generosissime D. sistimus Theses hæs, ad sacrarium honoris tui, ACADEMI MARESCHALLAN fiatum, familiæ MARESCHALLANæ spei, juventilium in se literarior laborum primitias, florio adolescentiæm, literarum sacris, jam initiato, Domino denique colendissimo, sternum observantia: monumentum. Multum habet officium necessitatis, offerendi ratio, sacratissimæ genii Avi tui felicissimæ memoriae & nobilissimi parentis, in te, gratissimæ afféns colere debebat emultum in almo Athenæo, quod ab illo magnifico fundatum, hic be

nigissimæ amplificavit. Imo licet nemo suisset, ingratos ingratæ postulaturæ, nascentem in te virtutum indicia, quibus quantamque tarn teneri anni capere possunt, famam impelvi, spem eam concitare, ut religio fuerit non deoeculari, hoc qualunque donario, surgentes in hac sumula virtutes, & fævris acclamationibus promovere, virtute gradiente ad honorum palmarum, en ergo non tantum affectus nostri, & officii tesserarum, sed & solis omen, non minorem te posthaec fore laudum, quam jam spei & votorum esse materiam. ac certæ inter alia, non frustra, moltem esse naturam aptæ præclaræ indo fundamentum, persuadet nobilissimi parentis cura, & lecissimæ matris, quae sollicitudine hac erga teneram ætatem, cumulant pietatem, modestiam, cæteraque præclaræ doctes, quibus equa optimis Herodium, hoc postteriti fœminarum onus imposuit ut nec sexus imbecillitate, nec sæculi visio, nec afflictionem, sterilitatem virtutum virtutam exercens. Nos quod unum possemus, vovere non desinere, dum creæcum, dum in vircis rebus summis maturas exurgit, animam fingat, certa, & in sequuturum ætatem immensus imagine praecantium virtutum, generosæ institutio, quæ a pietate jaciat prima fundamentum, & per magnarum virtutis gradus emissæ, ad Deumque omnium excellentiam fontem pertingat. fæxit Deus optimus maximus, ut cum te ad honores tuos major aetas proleporit, magnò animò supra sardiam, supra studia, supra voluptates, te ad cæstum utque effera, & illibatam majorum laudë, triumphos, cæteraque doctes, quibus sunt semita etiam consequuntur, licet in hereditatim tuæ partæ censeatur, veluti aliena censeere, turque velia titulus niti, ubi academ lucis per ætatem meriisse."

Earl Keith, who, in 1626, was aged only nine, entered the College five years later.

* Min., Kinnairnie, Monymusk.  
* Min., Skene; father of Dr. Pat. C., Prof. of Medicine.

* Burg., 1617.  
* Min., Saddie (not M.A., King's Coll., as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).  

* Sch., Banff.
[Adolescentes laureae Magistratis candidati . . . Ioanne Setono Præs.]

Admissi anno 1624.

Alexander Farquhar.
Alexander Fraser.
Alexander Mackenzie.
Alexander Rose.
David Inglass.
Duncanus Forbes.
Georgius Hempseid.
Georgius Ogiluy.
Gulielmus Leyth.
Gulielmus Morisone.
Jacobus Clarke.

Johannes Keithnevs.
Johannes Logævs.
Johannes Macvbinvs.
Robertvs Alexander.
Robertvs Dvnaeus.
Robertvs Innesivs.

Admissi anno 1624.

Gulielmus Hay.
Johannes Buchane.
Joannes Iruinge.
Joannes Keyth.
Johannes Mackenzie.
Joannes Macubene.
Jo. Malcolme.

Patricius Forbes.
Robertus Alexander.
Robertus Dune.
Robertus Innes.
Thomas Fraser.
Thomas Mackenzie.

1 Min., Walls and Sandness
2 Liddell b.; surgeon, Abd.
3 From the printed Theses of 1627 in the Bodleian Library: dedicated to Thomas Fraser, younger of Strichen, "patrono ac mecenati nostro munificentissimo".
4 S. of late Adam F., Finzeauch; under master, Gram. Sch., Aberd., 1628.
5 Burg., 1627. 6 M.D., London. 7 Min., Petty. 8 Min., Locheffectarren.
9 Min., Kinkell. 10 Burg., 1619. 11 Merch. burg. of Edin. (Lawson).
12 Infat burg., 1609.
13 Liddell b.; s. of Mr. John K., min.
14 Liddell b.; s. of Mr. Thou. C., adv. burg.; prize for "poezie" 1624; under master, Gram. Sch., Aberd., 1630; Johnston div. b., 1633-37; master, Gram. Sch., 1640.
15 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. L., burgess.
16 Liddell b.; s. of Rob. S., burgess.
**Admissi anno 1625.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Cheyne.</td>
<td>Joannes King.²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Straunen.</td>
<td>Patricius Urquhart.³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthurus Cheyne.</td>
<td>Petrus Read.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Meldrum.¹</td>
<td>Robertus Gordonus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Michell.</td>
<td>Robertus Irving.⁴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Bondus.</td>
<td>Robertus Norie.⁵</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Grant.</td>
<td>Thomas Forbes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Irving.</td>
<td>Walterus Morison.⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Irving.</td>
<td>Walterus Wrqrt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Admissi anno 1626.⁷**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allexr. Forbes.⁶</td>
<td>Jacobus Chein.¹³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Farquhar.</td>
<td>Jacobus Douglas.¹⁴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Jonstonus.⁹</td>
<td>Jacobus Jonstonus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Setone.</td>
<td>Jacobus Straq⁸</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Forbes.¹⁰</td>
<td>Joannes Gordonius.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Robertson.¹¹</td>
<td>Nathani Velch.¹⁵</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hen. Dune.¹²</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Admissi anno 1627.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Annand.¹⁶</td>
<td>Carolus Paip.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Gray.</td>
<td>Georgius Cheyne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Wode.</td>
<td>Gulielmus Blakhal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Burg., 1625.          ³ Liddell b.; s. of late John K., burgess.
² Of Meldrum, father of Dr. Patrick U., mediciner, King's Coll. ⁴ Min., Inverkeithney.
⁶ Cargill b.; s. of late John N., burgess; Regent, St. And.; min., Lunan.
⁷ A copy of the *Theses* of the graduands of 1630 (Praeses, John Seton: dedicated to Sir Thomas Hope of Craighall, "maecenati ac patrono nostro") is in the Bodleian Library, but the names of the candidates are not appended.
⁸ Dean of Guild, 1651. ¹⁰ Min., Tough, Innerwick.


1628.

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Gulielmus Chalmer.  
Gulielmus Dalgarno.  
Gulielmus Gordone.  
Gulielmus Ogstonus.  
J. Fraser.  
Jacobus Andersonus.  
Jacobus Boyd.  
Joannes Grant.  
Joannes Youngsone.

[Adolescentes Magisterii Candidati ... Praeside Ioanne Setono ...]

die Iulii ... 1631.

Alexander Silvius.  
Carolus Papaeus.  
Georgius Monrous.  
Gulielmus Blackhallius.  
Gulielmus Dalgardnaeus.  
Gulielmus Ogstonus.

Admissi anno 1628.

Alexr. Gordoune.  
Alexr. Jonston.  
Alexr. Lyone.  
Alexr. Seatone.  
Alexander Skein.  
Franciscus Ogstone.  
Georgius Chalmer.  
Georgius Cullen.  
Georgius Monro.  
Gilbertus Irving.  
Gilbertus Thome.  
Gulielmus Burnet.

Kennethus McKenzie.  
Richardus Alexr.  
Richardus Maitland.  
Robertus Fraser.  
Robertus Gray, major.  
Robertus Gray, minor.  
Thomas Fraser.  
Thomas Lumisdell.

Admissi anno 1628.

Hugo Fraser.  
Jacobus Gordoune.  
Jacobus Youngsoune.  
Jo. Andersone.  
Johannes Douglasius.  
Johannes Forbes.  
Rob. Calder.  
Robertus Douglas.  
Robertus Rait.  
Valterus Craige.  
Walterus Guthrie.
Admissi anno 1629.
Alexander Burnet. Gulielmus Keyth.
All. Quhytt. Joannes Grant.
Andreas Leslie. Maximilianus van Berendrecht.
Arthurus Forbes. Robertus Burnet.
Arthurus Forbes. Thomas Burnet.

Admissi anno 1630.
Adamus Andersonus. Jacobus Greig.
Duncanus Liddell. Patricius Forbes.
Gulielmus Grant. Robertus Blakhall.
Gulielmus Strac. Robertus Fraser.
Jacobus Cheyne. Robertus Gray.
Jacobus Doway. Rogerus Pattoune.
Jacobus Gordoun.

die (18) Iulii . . . 1634.]
Adamus Andersonus. Alexander Chynævs.

1 Liddell b., 1630-34; prize for "poesie," 1633. 2 Liddell b.; s. of late Gilb. W., burg.
3 Cargill b., 1629-30; s. of late Mr. Thos. M., town clerk. 4 Min., Montkeggie.
5 Aftds. 14th of Skene. 6 Lord Crimond, father of Bishop Gilbert Burnet, M.A. 1656.
7 Of Kingswells, M.P., provost, Quaker, diarist.
8 Liddell b.; s. of John L., who was brother of Dr. Dun. L.; prize for "poesie," 1632; prof. of Maths.
9 Cargill b.; s. of Wm. M., burg.
10 Liddell b., 1632-34; s. of Mr. Wm. R., adv. burg., and brother of John R., regent.
11 From the printed Thews of 1634 in the Bodleian Library. The Dedication is "nobilissimo adolescenti, pietate virtute et eruditione clarissimo, Domino Gulielmo Ketho, illustrissimi Comitis Mareschalli, Kethaeac familiae principis, D. a Keth, Athre, etc., filio natu maximo, unicus nostrarum Musarum deliciis, etc." Lord Keith, at the time, was a tertian.
A DL.

**ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.**

Dvncanvs Liddelvs.  
Iacobvs Chynævs.  
Iacobvs Dovnævs.  
Iacobvs Gordonvs.  
Iacobvs Greigaevs.  
Iacobvs Mvrcorvs.  
Iacobvs Raivs.  
Iacobvs Gordonvs.  
Ioannes Alexander.  
Ioannes Blackævs.  
Robertvs Graivs.  
Rogervs Pattonvs.

Admissi anno 1631.

**GULIELMUS KEYTHE, COMES DR KEITHE.**

Alexr. Downie.  
Allexr. Forrester.  
Alexr. Gordoun.  
Allexr. Gordoun.  
Alexander Henrie.  
Allexr. Watsone.  
Andreas Mill.  
Georgius Dalgardno.  
Gilbertus Gray.  
Gulielmus Forbes.  
Gulielmus Forbes.  
Gulielmus Wryght.  
Jacobus Innes.  
Jacobus Settone.  
Joannes Barclay.  
Johannes Cruickshank.  
Joannes Gordon.

Johannes Innes.  
Johnnes Jaffray.  
Joannes Legeay, Gallus.  
Johannes Maitland.  
Johannes Mercer.  
Johannes Patersoune.  
Nathaniell Chamberlen.  
Nathaniel Mairteine.  
Patricius Gray.  
Patricius Weir.  
Robertus Duff.  
Robertus Innes.  
Robertus Mercer.  
Rochus Bastardus, Zierizha, Zelandus.  
Thomas Gordoune.  
Walterus Barclay.

---

1 Min., Kinellar.  
2 S. of late Wm. D., Banchory, and Isabel Reid; his MS. notes of Prof. Wm. Johnston's lectures, 1633, are in Univ. Libr.  
3 Town clerk, 1660.  
4 Adv., Edin.; Lord Auchintoul.  
5 Cargill b.; s. of Alex. W., burg., and — Cargill.  
6 Author of "An Signorum".  
7 Min., Bervie.  
8 Min., Monquhitter, Maybole (not M.A., St. And., as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).  
9 Liddell b., 1631-32; s. of Mr. Rob. M., min., Ellon.  
10 Min., Aberdour, Peterhead.  
11 Liddell b.; s. of late Mr. Wm. G., min., Auchterless; prize for "poesie," 1634.  
12 Liddell b., 1632-34; s. of Mr. Rob. M., min., Ellon.
Admissi anno 1632.

Alexander Patton.  J. Grantt.
Dugallus Mcquine.  Lachlanus Grant.
Georgius Hay.  Lauchlanus Makintoshie.
Gulielmus Gray.  Thomas Fraser.
Gulielmus Vmphray.  

Admissi anno 1633.

Alexander Reid.  Joannes Read.
Andreas fforestec.  Johannes Sleiche.  
David Sibbald.  Patricius Dune.
Donaldus Fraser.  Robertus Barker.
Gulielmus Burnet.  Robertus Irinus.
Henricus Thome.  Robertus Kethe.  
Hieronimus Umphray.  Robertus Watersone.  

Gulielmus Forbes, summus.  
Jacobus Gordonius, secundanes.

[Adolecentes Magisterii Candidati . . Praeside Ioanne Setono .
die (21) Iulii . . 1637.]

Alexander Camerarivs.  Andreas Forrestervs.
Alexander Gordonivs.  Donaldus Fraservs.  
Alexander Kethevs.  Dvncanvs Forbesivs.

1 Min., Clyne.  2 Min., Bressay.  3 Cargill b.; s. of John C., burg., and — Cargill.
4 Liddell b.; s. of Rob. S., burgh officer; in place of Rob. Mercer, who refused to wear the
black bonnet and gown required by the foundation (T. C. R., l. 11, 188); Liddell tutor, 1638-40 (Vol. I., p. 123).
5 Regent, St. And.; min., Deer.  6 Cargill b.; s. of Alex. W., burg., and — Cargill.
7 Of Fingask: adv.  8 From the printed Theses of 1637 in the Bodleian Library: dedicated to Provost Alex-
ander Jaffray.
9 Sch., Rothiemay; min., Inveraven.  10 Min., Kilmarock, Ferintosh.
11 Min., Leslie, Fitaligo.
## Alumni and Graduates in Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year of Admission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gwilielmvs Bvlnetvs</td>
<td>1635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hericvs Thomævs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hieronemvs Hvnmfredvs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iacobvs Willcoccvs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioannes Forbesivs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioannes Rhëdvvs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Dollas</td>
<td>Admissi anno 1634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Ross</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wedderburn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Irving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Hay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Gawin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwilielmus Cruikabhank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwilielmus Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwilielmus Ord</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwilielmus Robertsonne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henricus Gordonus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Debeone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Gordoune</td>
<td>Admissi anno 1635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Ross</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioannes Cheyneus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Meluill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Monro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Fergusonse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Keithius</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Fraser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Forbes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Johnstone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Sandars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Irving, apparens de Drum</td>
<td>1635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Irving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexrr. Jaffray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Straton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Watsone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Youngsoun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthurus Tulldaff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Hay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran. Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Andersonse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Min., Oyne, Inach.  2 Min., Kemnay; D.D.  " Min., Carmyllie, St. Vigeans.
3 Johnston div. b., 1537-41 ; s. of John B., burg.  6 Min., Daviot and Dunlichty.
4 Cargill b.; s. of Jas. H., Kilburiefsauld, burg.  7 Min., Achnacleens, Duness.
9 Min., Drumblad, Kinbell.  10 Sch., Keith; min., Innercharach, Cabrach, Tarland.
11 Min., Alnessa.  12 N.P., Abd. (Spald.).
13 Liddell b.; s. of Jas. S., burg, and — Liddell; price for "poesia," 1635; Liddell tutor, 1633-49.
14 Eleventh laird.  15 Reid b. (Vol. I., p. 2269; s. of Mr. Alex. Y., min., Durcic; regent.
16 Aftda. 8th Earl Marischal.  17 Min., Lachal.  18 Of Pittodrie (Spald.).

---

*Min.* stands for minister, and *Sch.* for sheriff.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Caddenheid</td>
<td>1635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Reidfurd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cuming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Duncane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Forbes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Keythe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Logic Patrius Davisone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All. Burnet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Davidsone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Forbes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Sibbald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Ogiluie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Gordone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Wallace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Young</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissi anno 1636</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Leslie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Watsone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Forbes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricius Forbes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Innes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Maitland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Horinestone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Meldrum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissi anno 1637</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Forbes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Skeine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthurus Michell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Simson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Turing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertus Keyth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gor. Sta . . . [?]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Prof., Univ. of Padua; author of Astraea Vanitas plausus; Pallas promqua.
2 Min., Kincardine O'Neil.
3 Min., Garveock.
4 Younger brother of George K.
5 Liddell b., 1635-37; s. of late John M., merchant burg.; Liddell tutor, 1640-43; under master, Gram. Sch., Aberd., 1641; M.D., Angers, 1648; Prof. of Botany, Oxf., 1669 (Bobart’s Vita). Portrait in possession of the University.
6 Of Pittodrie (Spald.).
7 Liddell b.; s. of late Thos. B., burg., and Margaret Johnston; Liddell tutor, 1640-43; Johnston div. b., 1647-43.
8 1st bart. of Barrie, preserver of regalia (Warton’s Diary, p. 134). 9 Principal.
9 Min., Duthil. 10 Of Newtyle; bailie, 1650; author. 11 Min., Turriff.
12 Min., Inverurie. 13 Reid b.; s. of Mr. Alex. Y., min., Durril, whom he succeeded in that charge.
Hugo Ross. 1
Johannes Milne.

Jac. Allardes. 2
Patricius Blakburne.

Jacobus Elphingstone.
Patricius Forbesius.

Jacobus Fraser. 3
Patricius Leslie.

Jo. Dollas.
Robertus Burnet. 4

Joannes Forbes.
Robertus Hayeus.

Joannes Gordone.
Thomas Burnet.

Joannes Leithe.
Valterus Ogiluius.

Johannes Hayus.
Admissi anno 1638.

Alexr. Cuthbert.
Hugo Fraser.

Alexr. Fraser.
Joannes Dun.

Archibaldus Logie.
Jhon. Forbes.

Franciscus Irvin.
Johannes Fraser.

Gulielmus Fraser.
Johannes Mensica. 5

Gulielmus Keyth.
Kennethus McKenzie.

Gulielmus Rose.
Laurentius Umphray. 6

Gulielmus Strachan.
Thomas Burnet.

Admissi anno 1639.

Alexander Buchane.
J. Gordonus.

Alexr. Gregorie.
Jacobus Cruschank.

Alexr. Leslie.
Jacobus Urquhart.

David Rutherfurd. 7
Johannes Hay.

Gulielmus Blakhall. 8
Johannes Leslie.

Gulielmus Keith, 1639.
Thomas Forbes.

Gulielmus Mitchell. 9


die (17) Julii . . . 1643. 10

Alexander Gregorius.
Iacobus Reideeus. 12

Alexander Laslausus.
Iohannes Dolasiaus. 13

Donaldus Banus.
Gulielmus Camerarius.

Iacobus Mackenzaeus. 11
Gulielmua Keitheus. 14]

1 ? of Kilravock, + 1649, at. 29. 2 ? of that ilk, served heir to his father John A., 1642.
3 MIN., Strathmartin, Arbroath. 4 Regent.
4 Liddell b.; s. of Oilb. M., burg.; Liddell tutor, 1642-44; reagent, 1644, etc.
5 MIN. Walls and Sandness. 6 Cargill b.; s. of Rich. K., burg.; Liddell tutor, 1644-46.
7 Sp. Cl. Misc., V., 330. 8 Liddell b.; s. of Jo. M., cooper burg.
8 From the printed Theses of 1643 in Aberdeen University Library: dedicated to Ludovic Gordon (son of Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonston). 9 MIN., Nigg (Ross).
10 Of Bars.; adv. in Aberd., 1650. 11 MIN., Tain.
11 Of Lenturk; min., Kinneller, Montkeggie, Udny, Edinb.; Prof. of Div., Edinb.; D.D.
### Admissi anno 1640.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Strachane.₂</td>
<td>Gulielmus Hay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Cant.₃</td>
<td>Joannes Forbes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Meldrum.₄</td>
<td>Patricius Forbes.₄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertus Dowie.</td>
<td>Thomas Forbes.₅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Elphingstoune.</td>
<td>Thomas Gordon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Gregorie.₆</td>
<td>Lodouick Gordon.₉</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilberte Mengzeis.₇</td>
<td>Pat. Beton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Lauder.</td>
<td>Thomas Reid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Thomson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Admissi anno 1641.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Lindsay.₉</td>
<td>Jacobus Irving.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Hervie.₁₀</td>
<td>Johne Donaldsone.₁₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Divie.</td>
<td>Joannes Merser.₁²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Forbes.</td>
<td>Patricius Dune.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Massie.₁¹</td>
<td>Richardus Irvin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Moir.</td>
<td>Robertus Cheyne.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Admissi anno 1642.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Douglas.₁⁴</td>
<td>Robertus Gardyne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Hay.</td>
<td>Thomas Forbes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Gray.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

₁ Liddell b.; a. of John G., burg.; sch., Rothiemay; min., Kirkmichael.
₃ Cargill b.; sons of late Bp. Wm. F., ' Of Kinnairdie, librarian. ⁵ Min., Portingal.
₆ Son of Pitburg; M.D.; Dean of Faculty, 1664. ⁷ Min., Drumoak.
₇ Liddell b., 1642-44; a. of Gilb. H., younger, burg.
₈ Liddell b.; a. of Mr. And. M., min.; Liddell tutor, 1647-48.
₉ Liddell b.; a. of late John D., notar; Liddell tutor, 1647-48.
₁₀ Min., Kinnellar.
₁² Min., Midmar.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Admissi anno 1644.

Alexander Brabner.  
Al. Leslie.  
Geo. Rickart.  
Robertus Meldrum.  
Robertus Skeyne.  
Georgius Cruickshank, summus.

Joannes Cargillus.

Admissi anno 1545 [sic].

Alexr. Skeine.  
Andreas Birnie.  
Gul. Innes.  
Gul. Ingrahame.  
Gulielmus Rickart.

Admissi anno 1646.

Alexr. Quhyt.  
Andreas Burnett.  
Andreas Melving.  
David Cruikshank.  
Edwardus Quhyt.  
Franciscus Ogiluy.  
Georgius Anderson.  
Thomas Hog.

J. Cuming.

Admissi anno 1647.  

Alexr. Burnett.  
Alexr. Forbes.  
Alexr. Young.  
Geo. Meldrum.  
Gul. Dalgarno.  
Jacobus More.

1 Cargill b., 1644-46; s. of Alex. B., master of English school.
2 Liddell b.; s. of Rob. S., burg.
3 Cargill b.; s. of And. B., burg.; Liddell tutor, 1649-51; regent.
4 Liddell b.; s. of late John I., burg.
5 Sch., Oran.; min., Bellie, Elgin.
6 Regent.
8 Liddell b.; s. of And. M., master of music school; Liddell tutor, 1650-52; Min., Morham.
9 Reid b., 1646-49; min., Kiltearn, the covenanters.
10 Spalden says ... the winter following (1647-48) the two colleges removed out of town: the King's from Old Aberdeen to Fraserburgh, and the Marischal's from New Aberdeen to Peterhead; where they sat all that winter "—Gordon's Hist. of the Family of Gordon, Vol. II., p. 334. This statement is not in the extant MSS. of Spalding, and no confirmation of it has been found.
11 Min., Dalmeny, Cramond, St. Andrews; Bp., Edinburgh, Ross.
12 Liddell b.; s. of And. M., late baillie; Liddell tutor, 1651-63; regent. 12st Earl of Kintore.
Admissi anno 1648.

Alex. Cooper.
Arthurus Roes.
David Thoires.
Georgius Wilson.
Gilbertus Gray.
Gulielmus Andersonus.
Gulielmus Thoires.
James Forbes.
John Burnet.
Johannes Patersonus.
John Ray.
Paul Meldrum.
Robertus Gray.
Robertus Raitt.

Formula Juramenti . . . ambient.
Ego juro . . . adiuuet. [As on p. 187.]

Sequentur nomina studiosorum omnium accademiae hujus qui subscripsert anno domini 1649, qui annus primus est praefecturae mri Gulielmi Moir in hoc gymnasio.7

1 "15 magistrands laureat master, July 9, 1652." Accts. » Reid b.; s. of Mr. Wm. C.
3 Reid b.; s. of Mr. Wm. C.
4 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. F.; incorp. M.A., Oxon., 1654; min., Gloucester, Enfield.
5 Regent, St. And.; min., Ellon, Edinburgh; Bp., Galloway, Edinburgh; Abp., Glasgow.
6 Cargill b.; s. of And. M. of Iden.
7 Mr. Robert Burnet’s Procuratory Accounts for 1648-50, the earliest extant, contain entries of sums paid as "chamber mailis," i.e., rents paid by students for the rooms in the College occupied by them.

"The Compt of the chalmer meals, 1650."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Lib.</th>
<th>Sk.</th>
<th>D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item resaved from the Ogilvies</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item for the Thoires chalmer</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item for the magistrands' chalmer in the 4 trance</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item for Pitaligoe’s chalmer</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item for John Keythe’s chalmer</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item the tutor of Pitaligoe’s sons’ chalmer payed nothing because they cast 20 dealles to loft it.</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item for the chalmer next to myne in the 1 trance</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Nota. 2 of them, viz. Fedrethis sones, hes not payed yet, viz., 5 lib. 6 sk. 8.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item for the 2 muses next to my chalmer</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Nota. on of them, viz. And. Massie, hes not payed yet, viz., 30 sk.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item for my lord Fraser’s bearmes chalmer</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item for the 2 chalmers next it, whereon payed but 30 sk. the man, because it wanted ane chimnie</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item for 3 midel chalmers and the muse in the second trance next to Doctor Dane. The muse is 30 sk.</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item from Robert Cambel for his chalmer</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Summa&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>88</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[1648.]

[1649.]
1649. ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Alexr. Abercromby,\(^3\)
Alexr. Forbes.
Alexr. Irvine [Fedderat].
Andreas Maisie,\(^3\)
Gul. Cragheid.\(^4\)
Gulielmus Hamptone.
Gulielmus Innes.
Gulielmus Wrquhart.

Alexr. Abercromby,\(^3\)
Alexr. Forbes.
Alexr. Irvine [Fedderat].
Andreas Maisie,\(^3\)
Gul. Cragheid.\(^4\)
Gulielmus Hamptone.
Gulielmus Innes.
Gulielmus Wrquhart.

Joannes Arbuthnet.
Joannes Barclay.
Joa. Irvine [Fedderat].
Joannes Johnstone,\(^4\)
John Keith, minor,\(^6\)
Joann. Keith, minimus,\(^7\)
Rob. Irvinge.
Thomas Johnstone,\(^4\)

Secundi ordinis.

Adamus Vrqhart.
Alexander Couper.
Alexr. Forbes, Pitaligo,\(^9\)
Arthurus Forbes.
Arthurus Ross.
David Thoare.
Edward Keith,\(^10\)
Georgius Wilsoone.
Gilbert Gray.
Gul. Andersone.

Gulielmus Thoires.
Gullielmus Wedderburne,\(^11\)
Jacobus Forbes.
Johannes Burnett.
Johannes Patersonus.
Johannes Vrqhart, Lathentie.
Paulus Meldrum.
Robert Gray.
Robertus Raitt.

Tertii ordinis studiosi.

Alexr. Burnett.
Alexr. Young.
Andreas Fraser.
Geo. Meldrum.

Jacobsus Fraser.
Jacobus Ogiluy.
Joa. Keithe.
Johannes Ogiluy.

Quartae classis studiosi.

And. Burnett.
And. Melvill.
Franciscus Ogilvie.
Jacobus Milne.

Jo. Irving.
R. Campbell,\(^11\)
Walt. Forbes.

1 " 10 youthes laureat 1653." Accts.
2 Min., Fyvie, Kirkoswald.
3 Cargill b.; s. of Mr. And. M., min., Auchterlesm; regent, King's Coll. and Edinb.
5 Min., Echt, Birse, Old Machar; D.D. * Liddell b.; s. of late Mr. Wm. J., burg.; Liddell tutor, 1653-54.
6 3rd Baron.
7 Cargill b., 1649-50; s. of Mr. Wm. W., min., Cushnie (? Busthdoe).
8 Liddell tutor, 1653-54.
9 Liddell tutor, 1653-54.
10 Min., Campbeltown.
11 Cargill b., 1649-50; s. of Mr. Wm. W., min., Cushnie (? Busthdoe).
Admissi Octobri, anno domini 1650.

In summa classe præter eos qui subscripsérunt anno superiori.

Andreas Gereach.

In tertia classe.

Johannes Vrquhart, Craigstone.  
Thomas Johnstone.

Alexr. Stratone.  
Daniel Chalmer.  
George Guild.

Gul. Malis.  
Hector Boyes.  
Jacobus Huison.

In secunda classe.

Georgius Leith.  
Joannes Lader.  
Thomas Fairholme.

In prima classe.

Gul. Meldrum.  
Gulielmus Mitchell.  
Jacobus Hunter.

Johannes Rosone.  
Robertus Clark.

In classe primana siue quinta quae pro studiosis humaniorum literarum hoc anno primum in academiam est introducta.

Alexr. Reid.  
Jacob. Rossone.  
Pat. Logan.

Alexr. Rossone.  
Georgius Malia.  
Thomas Hervie.

Georgius Malia.  
Thomas Hervie.

1 Bajan, King's Coll., 1647; min., Peterculter.  
2 Regent and Civilist, King's Coll.  
3 Min., Kintoss, Urquhart (Moray).  
4 Min., Dalziel, West Calder.

Andreas McCulloch.  
Andro Sym.  
Arthour Dilgardno.

Collinus Dollas.  
David Forbes.  
David Lyell.

Donald Monro.  
Georg Logie.  
Georgius Mackuloloch.

Georgius Nicolsoune.  
Gilbertus Hay.  
Guilielmus Johnstone.
[Alumni laurea triumphal hoc vice condecorandí pridie Eidus Quintileis ... Arbitro Andrea Canthoe ... 1654.]

Alexander Arbuthnetus,
Alexander Gordonus,
Alexander Irvinaus,
Alexander Setonus,
Andreas Mackullochus,
David Forbesius,
David Lyellus,
Georgius Gulidus,
Georgius Nicolus,
Gilbertus Hayus.

Gulielmus Meldrumius,
Gulielmus Mitchensonus,
Gulielmus Valachrius,
Iacobus Huisonus,
Iacobus Hunterius,
Iacobus Strachanus,
Ludovicus Burnetius,
Robertus Fergusius,
Robertus Gordonus,
Robertus Thomsonus.

Admissi Octobri anno domini 1651.

In prima classe.


1 From the printed Theses of 1654 in the Bodleian Library: dedicated "eruditissimae virgini Annae Mariae a Schurman Ulrijecto-Batavae" — the eminent artist.

9 Mini., Holywood, Arbuthnot; father of Dr. John A.
10 Mini., Banchory Devenick, Aberdeen, Montrose.
11 Incorp. M.A., Oxon., 1663, Cantab., 1680; Canon of Exeter; Rector of Faringdon.
12 "The Plotter"; bajaran, King's Coll., 1650. Mini., Dunkeld, Caputh, etc.
13 "So wet laureat 1655." Accounts.

Mr. Robert Forbes' Procuratorial Accounts for 1651-52 give no names of students.
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Georgius Mellia.1
Gulielmus Gellie.3
Gulielmus Houstone.
Gulielmus Macky.2
Gulielmus Moir.
Hugo Campbell.
J. Brodie.
Jacobus Brodie.
Jacobus Ro'sone.
Johannes Forbes.
Joannes Leslie.
Johannes Monro.4
Patricius Logan.
Robertus Campbell.5
Robertus Faermdaill.
Robertus Gordon.
Robertus Reid.6
Rodericius McCloude.
S. [?] Reid.
Thomas Hervie.
Walterus Alexander.?

Admissi Octobri, 1652.

Alexander Garioche.8
Alexander Hay.
Alexander Lesly.9
Alexander Milne.10
Alexr. Robertsoun.
Andreas Forrester.
Art. Forbes, Eght.
Georgius Paterson.
Gulielmus Forbesius.11
Gulielmus Moirus.
Gulielmus Scot.
Jacobus Corbatt.
Jacobus Robertson.
Johannes Forbes, Cragivar.
Joannes Forbes, Wattertoune.
Joas. Irvine.
Johannes Maitland.
Robertus Burnetus.
Robertus Skene.13
T. Burnet.
Thomas Mortimer.
Thomas Wrqt.

Primani admissi Octobri, 1652.

Alexr. Birnie.
David Leith.
Gilbertus Burnet.
Gul. Burnet.
Johne Forbes.
Johannes Milne.
Patricius Burnetus.
Patricius Mackay.
R. [?] Gordon.
Robertus Arbuthnott.

1 Cargill b.; s. of John M., cooper burg. 3 Merch. and bailie, Abd.
2 Of Golval; min., Rogart, Laig. 4 Min., Farr.
3 Reid b.; s. of Pat. C. of Both; min., Kilkoman. 6 Min., Banchory Ternan.
4 Reid b., 1652-54; a. of Mr. Alex. C., min., Petersculter.
5 Crombie b.; a. of Alex. A., elder, burg.; sch., Bellie; Johnston div. b., 1658-63;
under master, Gram. Sch., Aberd., 1658; min., Echt.
6 Reid b., 1654-56; s. of late Jas. M., min., Inverurie.
7 Liddell b.; a. of Mr. Alex. F., min., Canisay [?]. 8 Crombie b.; a. of late Rob. S., burg.;
Scb., Banchory; master, Gram. Sch., Aberd., 1670 (Skene Mem., p. 31).
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

[Adolescentes laureae Magisterialis Candidati . . . Arbitro Roberto Forbesio . . . 8 Id. Jul. . . . 1656.]

**Arthurus Forbesius.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Hayus.</td>
<td>Gulielmus Forbesius.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Milneus.</td>
<td>Iacobus Moirus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Ogilvæus.²</td>
<td>Ioannes Metellanus.⁵</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Forresterus.</td>
<td>Robertus Burnetius.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Patersonus.</td>
<td>Robertus Skeneus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Clerkæus.</td>
<td>Thomas Burnetius.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Admissi Octobri, 1653.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Quhyt.</td>
<td>Patrik Burnet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Gregorie.</td>
<td>Robertus Douglasæ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Lasone.</td>
<td>Thomas Forbes.⁹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Farqu.⁶</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Admissi in scolam literarum humaniorum, anno 1653.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arthurus Farquharson.</td>
<td>Patricius Skeine.¹⁰</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertus Skene.¹⁶</td>
<td>Ro. Collison.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Christie.</td>
<td>Robertus Skene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Forbes, major.</td>
<td>Roulandus Rowlstoun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Forbes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ From the printed Theses in the Bodleian Library: dedicated to Provost George Morison.
² Bajan, King’s Coll., 1652; Sch., Cullen, Fordyce; Min., Stewarton.
³ Adv. in Aberd., 1661; Town clerk.
⁴ Min., Rathen, Fraserburgh. ⁵ Min., Inverkeithnly.
⁷ Cargill b.; s. of Mr. Geo. M., min., Pramay; min., Fetterscas.
⁸ Crombie b.; s. of Wm. F., Mill of Balcairne. ⁹ Skene Arr.; p. 34.
Admissi in summam classem, 1653.

Alexander Arbuthnot. 
Gulielmus Walkar. 
Ludovicus Burnet. 
Robertus Fergusone. 

Admissi in secundam classem.
Alexr. Fraser.

[Magisterii Candidati . . . Laurea Triumphali hac vice condecorandi 
1657.1

Alexander Birneus. 
Iacobus Cuminius. 
Alexander Fraserius. 
Iacobus Gregorius. 
Andreas Sylvius. 
Iacobus Sylvius. 
Donal. Mackintoshosius. 
Ioannes Farquhardus. 
Franciscus Gordonus. 
Ioannes Milneus. 
Francisc. Thomssonus. 
Ioannes Irvinus. 
Gilbertus Burnettus. 
Robertus Dougiasius.

Admissi anno 1654, in classe humanioris literaturae.

Alex. Gordon. 
Joa. Gellie. 

Pat. Gellie. 
Rob. (? Quhyt. 
Rob. Windell.

1 From the printed Thesis in the Bodleian Library: dedicated to the Magistrates.
3 Min., Ayr, Maryculter; author.
4 Professor of Mathematics, St. Andrews and Edinburgh (Vol. I., p. 203), and inventor of the reflecting telescope that goes by his name. (Dict. Nat. Biog.) Portrait in possession of the University, reproduced in the great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll., and in this volume.
5 Min., Innerwick.
6 Of Saphock; min., Kilmalcolm, Peterculter (not M.A., Glasg., as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Admissi in prima classe.

Alexr. Burnet.  Jac. Tailzior, maj. 3
Carolus Robertson.  Johannes Rose.
David Lindsay.  Johannes Pearson.
Georgius Kethus.  Jo. Turner. 4
Georgius Mortimer.  L. Merser.
Gilbertus Skene.  Robertus Andersoune. 6
Guilelmus Chalmer.  Robertus Keyth.
Guilelmus Logie.  Robertus Mortimer.
Guilelmus Rotsoune.  Thomas Paterson.
Guil. Straq.  

Admissi in 2 da classe.

Jac. Cuming.  

Admissi 3tia classe.

Alexr. Fraser.  Jacobus Ogilvy, Deakfurd.

In summa classe admissi.

David Mylne. 6

---

1 Crombie b.; s. of Geo. M., smith, Old Aberd.
2 Sch., Montrose; min., Careston.
3 Crombie b.; s. of Thos. T., Tarves.
4 1st laird of Turnerhall, formerly Rosehill.
5 Liddell b.; s. of Mr. Walt. A., burg.; Liddell tutor, 1658-60.
6 Min., Glenbucket, Cadder.
[Alumni Laurea triumphali hac vice condecorandi ad Jul. 9 . . . Ar-
bitro Andrea Cantaeo . . . 1658.]

JOANNES SKENUS.²

Alexander Leskaeus.³
Alexander Melvillius.
Alexander Ramisiaeus.
Arthurus Farquhardides.⁴
Georgius Ketbus.⁵
Guilielmus Chrystaeus.⁶
Guilielmus Logaeus.
Guilielmus Thomisonus.²
Iacobus Frasrius.⁸
Iacobus Sibaldus.
Iacobus Tailzerus, major.

Admissi anno 1655, in classe humanioris literaturae.

Jo. Allardes.
Jo. Cruikshank.
Jo. Gordoune.

Admissi in prima classe.

Al. Forbes.
Al. Gordon.
Alexander Irvine.
Alex. Mitchell.
Georgius Gellie.
Georgius Millne.¹²
Georgius Vilson.¹⁶
Gilbertus Hannay.
Jacobus Buchan.¹⁶
Jacobus Innes.

Jo. Leith.
Robert Windell.

Joannes Barclay.
Joannes Gellie.
Joannes Robertson.
Johannes Vrqr.¹⁶
Patricius Gellie.
Robertus Gellie.
Robertus Irving, majr.
Robertus Irving.
Robertus Reid.
Thomas Urquhart.

¹ From the printed Theses of 1658 in Aberdeen University Library. These Theses, one hundred in number, filling 121 small quarto pages, afford the amplest extant treatment of the subjects forming the seventeenth century curriculum. The dedication is " Illustriss. augustiss. obliissimo Comiti Marischallo, Domino de Keith, Altrie, &c., Vicecomiti Aberdeenensi, amplissimo integerrimo, Musarum suarum fautori propensissimo ".

² Min., New Machar, Cruden, Turriff.
³ Sp. Cl. Misc., V., 340. ⁴ The Quaker controversiast. ⁵ Min., Glenbucket.
⁶ Sch., Rayne ; min., Auchindoir, Kintore. ⁷ Of Beca ; Min., Culross.
¹² Crombie b.; s. of Magnus M., Marieculter. ¹³ Reid b.; s. of Alex. W., Aberd.; min., Kilallan.
¹⁴ Cargill b., 1655-56 ; s. of late Jas. B.; min., Skirling, etc. ¹⁵th of Skene.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Admissi in 2 da classe.
Johannes Gordon.

Admissi in 3 a classe.
Ja. Wood.

[Adolescentes Laureae Magisterialis Candidati ... Praeside Georgio Meldrumio ... ad Junii 2 [4] ... 1659.1

Alexander Mitchellus.3
Georgius Gellius.
Georgius Milnaeus.
Georgius Wilsonus.
Guilelmus Sanderus.3
Iacobus Buchanus.
Iacobus Innesius.4

Iohannes Barclaius.3
Iohannes Robertsonus.
Laurentius Mercerus.6
Robertus Irvinus, major.7
Robertus Irvinus, minor.
Robertus Rhedus.8
Thomas Urquhardus.9

Admissi anno [1656], in classe humanioris literarum.

Arthurus Forbes.
Guilelmus Garioch, major.
Gu. Garioch, minor
Guilelmus Turner.
Iacobus Irving.

Jacobus Milne.
Jacobus Quhyt.
Joannes Buchan.
Joannes Car.
Joannes Irving.

Admissi in prima classe.

Adamus Reid.10
Alex. Mackenzie, Reidcastel.
Alex. Urqrt., Craighouse.
Andreas Guild.
Andreas McPherson, Clunie.

Archibaldus Campbell.
David Knight.
Duncanus Forbes, Colloden.11
Georgeus Forbes.
Georgius Gray.

1 From the printed Theses of 1656 in Aberdeen University Library: dedicated to Provost John Jaffray and the Magistrates.
3 Min., Lumphanan.
6 Min., Canisbay (not M.A., King's Coll., as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).
8 Liddell b.; Liddell tutor, 1659-61; under master, Gram. Sch., Aberd., 1663; min., Monquhitter, Croden (not M.A., King's Coll., as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.); author.
9 Min., Closeburn.
10 Reid b.; s. of Mr. Alex. R., Kintail.
11 Father of Lord President Forbes, M.A., 1703.
MARISCHAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY.

[1656.

Gulielmus Blair. 1
Gulielmus Douglas, Spynie.
Gulielmus Grant.
Jacobus Couper. 2
Jacobus Innes of that Ilk.
Jacobus Ross.
Johannes Allardea, Airdes. 3
Johannes Cruikshank.
Johannes Forbes, Tolquhon.
Johannes Gordon.
Johannes Grayus, Arbo.

Adolescentes Laureae Magisterialis Candidati ... Praeside Roberto
Forbesio ... Julii 17 ... 1660. 6
Adamus Rhaedus.
Alexander Mackenzaeus.
Andreas Guildus. 7
Andreas Macphersonus.
Archiebaldus Campbellus.
David Personus.
Duncanus Forbesius.
Georgius Forbesius. 8
Georgius Graius.
Gulielmus Blairus.

Admissi anno 1657, in classe humanioris literatuarum.

Gulielmus Logan.
Johannes Duglasse.
Johannes Forbes.
Johannes Kar.

1 Crombie b.; s. of Mr. Rob. B., min., Alvah; Min., Forglen, Fordyce, Aberd.; D. D.; rector.
2 Liddell b.; s. of Mr. Wm. C., Gram. Sch.; Liddell tutor, 1661-63; min., Wigton, Mochrum, Humbie, Holy Island.
3 Sir John A. Crombie b.; s. of John L., Johnstoun. 8 Min., Kilmorack, Fodderty.
4 Min., Kirkmichael (Dumfries), N. Berwick. 9 Min., Portpatrick, Innerleithen, Traquair.
5 Min., Garth, Rathven, King Edward.
6 Min., Chury.
7 Min., Dunnet, Latheron (not M. A., St. And., as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).
8 Teachers of Eng. Sch., Aberd. 12 M. A., King's Coll., 1662; min., Derrick, Stonykirk.

Joannes Leith. 4
Joannes Mackenzie. 5
Kennethus Mackenzie, major, Siddie.
Kenethus McKenzie, minor.
Nigellus Beaton.
Patricius Chalmer.
Robertus Irving.
Thomas Forbes.
Thomas Meldrum.
Walterus Rosse, Invercharron.

Gulielmus Camerarius. 9
Gulielmus Douglasii.
Gulielmus Griffiaus.

Gulielmus Douglasius.
Gulielmus Grantaeus.
Iacobus Couperus.
Iacobus Rossaeus. 10
Kennethus Mackenzieus, ma. 11
Kennethus Mackenzieus, mi.
Nigellus Beatonus. 12
Robertus Irvinus.
Thomas Forbesius. 13

Robertus Bows.
Thomas Boyes.

* From the printed Theses of 1660 in Aberdeen University Library: dedicated to James Innes (eldest son of Sir Robert Innes, Bart.), an entrant in 1656, supra.
* Min., Logie Easter.
* Min., Dunnet, Latheron (not M. A., St. And., as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).
Admissi in prima classe.

Alexander Barclay. 1
Alexander Sutherland de Kinnvitie, ( ?)  
Andreas Pedder.  
Arthurus Forbes.  
Gilbertus Gerard.  
Gilbertus Muschet. 2  
Gregorius Grantt.  
Gulielmus Garioch, major. 3  
Gulielmus Garioch, minor.  
Gulielmus Lorimer. 5  
Gulielmus Nisbet. 6  
Gulielmus Robertson.  
Hugo Fraser.  

Admissi anno 1658, in classe humanioris litteraturae.

Alexr. McCulloch.  
Gulielmus Forbes. 12  
Gulielmus Forbes.  

Admissi in prima classe, anno 1658.

Alexr. Mortimer. 13  
Alexr. Norie.  
Da. Burnet.  
Gul. Irving. 14  
Gulielmus Smyth. 16  
Gulielmus Turner. 16  

1 Liddell b., 1657-58; s. of Geo. B.  
2 Ross b. (Vol. I., p. 272); s. of Mr. Wm. M., min., Staines; Johnston div. b., 1661-63; min., Cumbernauld.  
3 Crombie b., 1657-59; s. of Geo. O., Wellhead of Alford; min., Culsalmond.  
4 Crombie b., 1657-59; Liddell b., 1655-56; s. of Wm. L., burg.; Liddell tutor, 1661-63; min., London; benefactor (Vol. I., p. 403, where, in Note, for 1636 read 1657).  
5 Cargill b.; s. of And. N., Crimond; sch., Crinmond.  
6 Min., Symington (Ayr), Strichen.  
7 Liddell b.; a. of late John L., burg.  
8 Min., Tulliallan.  
9 Min., Aberd.; rector; prof. of Divinity.  
10 Regent.  
11 Min., Caithness.  
12 Liddell b.; s. of Thomas M., late baillie; Liddell tutor, 1662-64; min., Kirkcudbright.  
13 Min., Udny.  
14 Min., Moneydie.  
15 Reid b.; nepht. of Dr. A. Reid.  
16 Min.,  
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Forbes</td>
<td>Robertus Carnegy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricius Davideone</td>
<td>Robertus Davideone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricius Dun</td>
<td>Thomas Boyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricius Gordone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Admissi in secunda classe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dauid Ross, Balnegouen</td>
<td>Jacobus Milne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Leslye</td>
<td>Jacobus Gordoune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henricus Gramus, a Morphy</td>
<td>Robertus Sinclareus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Sutherland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Admissi in summa classe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Sanders</td>
<td>Jacobus Innes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Admissi in Iam classsem anno Christogonias, 1659.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander fforbes</td>
<td>Jacobus Innes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Innes</td>
<td>Jacobus Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Mackenzie (bishop Murey sone)</td>
<td>Jacobus Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Rosse</td>
<td>Joannes Calder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Sangster</td>
<td>Joannes Kar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Stiven</td>
<td>Johanna Grainger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angustius Mackpherson</td>
<td>Joannes Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolus Alexander</td>
<td>Johanna Moir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dauid Robertson</td>
<td>Joannes Rosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldus Campbell</td>
<td>Patricius Innes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Gray</td>
<td>Patricius Moir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Johnstone</td>
<td>Robertus Grahamus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Bell</td>
<td>Kriche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Grant</td>
<td>Robertus Stephan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Patersone</td>
<td>Rod. Mackenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Sim</td>
<td>Thomas ffrae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Smith,</td>
<td>Thomas Ray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In later hand.

1 Ross b. ; s. of Wm. E., Milden.  2 Cargill b. ; s. of Thomas D., mast. of music school.
3 M.D., Dublin and Oxford ; lint., 1656; founder of Hosp. in Dublin.
4 Crombie b. ; s. of Alex. G., weaver burg.
5 S. of Laird of Tibbertie; under master, Gram. Sch., Aberd., 1666. 6 In later hand.
7 Sch., Innerhip ; min., Cumbrine, Kirkpatrick-Durham [not King's Coll. as in Fasti Scot.].
8 Sch., Dingwall.  9 Regant.  10 Crombie b. ; s. of Alex. S., town sergt.; min., Duthil.
11 Cargill b. ; s. of Wm. L., burg.  12 Of Inoch; min., Foveran; D.D.
13 Liddell b. ; s. of late Mr. Rob. L., chirurgian; Liddell tutor, 1655-56; Johnston div. b., 1665-69; under master, Gram. Sch., 1667.
14 Min., Aberlour.
15 Sch., Kirkhill.  16 Min., Dundurcas.  17 Of Drumbreck; provost, 1691, etc.
Admissi in classem primanorum.

Alexander Ramsay.
David Wood.

Admissi in iam classem anno Christogoniae, 1660.

Al. Alexander.
Alexr. Allan.
Al. Ferquhardsone, Invercaile.
Al. Gray.
Al. Irvin.
Al. Jaffray.
Al. Lumadene.
Al. Seton.
Al. Sharp.
Al. Sibbald, Arnadg.
Al. Stiven.
And. Bruce.
Andreas Nisbet.
Carolus Farquhson, Monaltrie.
Georgius Burnet.
Georgius Clerk.
Geo. Forbes.
Geo. Leslie.
Georgius Millne.
Geo. Morison.
Geo. Pyper.
Gul. Chrystie.
Gul. Forbes, maj.
Gul. Forbes.
William Gordone.

Gul. Idle.
Gulielmus Jaffray.
Gulielmus Johnston.
Hec. Bruce, Munis in Zetland.
Hector Mackenzie.
Hugo Dun.
Jacobs Donald.
Jac. Kinneit.
Jacobus Robertson.
Joannes Alexander.
Joan. Chalmer.
Joannes Findlater.
Joannes Gordone.
Joannes Leith.
John Lesley.
John Speed.
Joannes Watson.
Kennethus McKenzie, Dochmalusk.
Patricius Williamsonus.
Robertus Cocheranus.
Robertus Gordon, Gordonston.
Robertus Gray, Scubo.
Tho. GrajuB.
Thomas Nicolson.

1 Regent.
2 Crombie b., 1660-64; s. of Wm. S., fermorer; min., Forgan, Bourdis.
3 Min., Balmerino.
4 Cargill b., s. of And. N., Crimond.
5 Min., Ceylon, Campaic.
6 Reid b.; servant to Rob. Ker.
7 Min., Kears, Anchterless.
8 Min., Kearn, Auchterless.
9 Regent.
10 Min., Balmerino.
11 Crombie b., 1660-63; s. of late Alex. P., burg.; Liddell tutor, 1664-68; under
   master, Gram. Sch., 1664; master, 1679.
12 Regent.
Anno domini 1661.
Sequuntur nomina studiosorum omnium Academiae hujus qui sub-
scraperunt anno domini milles. VIr, sub prefectura mea.
J. Leslie, M.D., G.

Alexander Lindsay. Joannes Major.
Alexr. Strpn., Glenkindie. Laurentius Wright.
Androw Naughtie. Patricius Chalmer.
Gregorius Grant. Patricius Robertaone.
Hugo Chalmer. Robertus Brussius.
James Walker. Robertus Paterson.
Jo. Abercrombje. Thomas Cushnay.

Admissi in 2 da classe, 1661.

In 4 ta classe.

Alexander Cuming.

A later hand has here inserted:—
"Mr. Jacobus Leslie, M.D., gymnasiarch. septimus.
"Mr Robertus Forbes
"Mr Gulielmus Meldrum
"Mr Georgius Bannerman
"Professores Philosophiae
"Mr Alexr. Qubit
"Mr Thomas Paterson
"Mr Gulielmus Paterson
"Mr Jhoannes Gordoune."

Probably Forbes, Meldrum, Bannerman and White were in office in 1661, supra.

Ross b.; s. of late Dav. L., burg.
Min., Perth; Prof. of Div., Glasgow; Bp., Moray, Edinburgh (not King's Coll., as in
Fasti Ecl. Scot.).
Cargill b.; s. of Geo. N., indweller, Aberd.
Sch., Keith; min., Marnoch; father of Prof. Jaa. C.
Crombie b.; s. of Rob. A., burg.
Crombie b.; s. of Mr. Pat. C., min., Boyndie.
Liddell b.; s. of late Mr. Wm. R., min., Banchoy Dev.; Liddell tutor, 1666-67.
Liddell b., 1664-66; servant to Princl. Leslie; Liddell tutor, 1666-68; regent.
Regent and principal.
Min., Cashnie.
Min., Dallas.
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Admissi in 2da classe, 1663 [prima, 1662].

Alexr. Brodie. 1
Alexr. Forbes. 2
Andreas Doun. 3
Franciscus Meldrom.
Georgius Caddell.
Guelielmus Chalmer. 4
Guelielmus Dilgardo.
Guelielmus Donald.
Jacobus Gray.

Jacobus Irvine.
Joannes Innes. 5
Joannes Milne. 6
Joannes Pyper.
Joa. Reid.
Joannes Skeneus. 7
Joannes Tailort. 8
Patricius Dony. 9
Robertus Keythus.

Admissi in prima classe anno domini 1663.

Andreas Cant. 10
Andreas Ramsaeus, Bilston.
G. Garioche, Allendive.
Jacobus Anderson. 11
Jacobus Cruckshank. 12
Jacobus Liddell. 13
Johannes Forbes. 14

Joannes Scrimgeor. 16
Patricius Dun, Tartie.
[Rob. Forbes. 18]
Robertus Irving. 17
Rodericus Fuller.
Simon Cooper. 19

Admissi in tertia classe, A. 1663.

Al. Innes.

In secunda classe.

Andreas Rosse. 19
Ja. Skene.

Joannes Couta.
Joannes Lyell.

1 Liddell b., 1662-64; s. of late Alex. B., burg.
2 Ram b.; s. of late Alex. F., adv.
3 Min., Crichton.
4 Crombie b., 1662-65; s. of Mr. Wm. C., Mercator.
5 Rolland b.; s. of Jas. I., luther.
6 Crombie b., 1662-65; s. of Wm. M., tailor; min., Garrock, Montrose.
7 Governor of New Jersey (Skene Mem., p. 78).
8 Min., Robertson, Deon.
9 Rolland b.; s. of late Mr. Rob. D., bibl. 10 1665 to King's Coll.; Bp. of Edinb.
11 Reid b.; s. of Jas. A., notar.
12 Liddell b.; s. of Prof. Duncan L.; Liddell tutor, 1658-69.
13 Crombie b.; s. of Thos. F., Tarves.
14 Guild b. (Vol. I., p. 280); s. of Wm. S. Coupar, burg.
15 Cargill b.; s. of John F., in Balmakessie.
16 Min., Glenharvie.
17 Min., Crichton, Urquhart (Ross).
Admissi in primam classem, anno Domini 1664.

A. McKenzie, Gairloch.  
Alexr. Douglas.  
Alexr. Mengies.  
D. Ross.  
Franciscus Gordoun.  
Georgius Crichton.  
Georgius Mackenzie.  
Geo. Middeltone.  
Gilbertus Innes.  
Gull. Cromar.  
Gul. Leith.  
Jacobus Burnet.  
Jacobus Davidson.

Admissi in 2 da classe, anno 1664.

Al. Inglis.  
W. Dempater.  
Jacobus Melvillus.  
Jacobus Wight.

Admissi in tertia classe, anno 1664.

Kennethus McKenzie.  
Robertus Watson.

Admissi in prima classe, anno domini 1665.

Alexander Cant.  
Alexander Irvin.  
Alexander Lorimer.  
Al. Moreia.  
Carolus Murray.  
Geo. Scott.

1 First winner of the archery medal (S. N. and Q., IV., 209; V., 7); Physician, Edinb.; author of Eminent Scottish Writers.
2 Cargill b., 1665-68; s. of Sebastian I., burg.  
3 Liddell b., 1664-67; Liddell tutor, 1667-69.  
4 Of Knockorth; adv. in Aberd., 1676.  
5 Sch., Thurso; min., Daviot and Dunlichty.  
6 Crombie b.; s. of Thomas M., metster burg.; sch., Fettercaim.  
7 Rolland b.; s. of Thomas M.  
8 Liddell b., 1665-68; s. of Thomas C., burg.  
9 Johnston div. b., 1669-73; s. of late Jas. I. of Tillories; min., Eyemouth.  
10 Ross b.; s. of Mr. John A., town clerk.
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Jo. Patton. G. Keith.
Pat. Hervie.

Adamus Barclay, anno 1668.

Admissi in tertia classe, anno 1665.

David Sutherland. Robertus Farqrson.

Admissi in 2da classe, anno domini 1665.

Alexr. Mathesone. Ri. Maitland.4
Arthurus Dalgarso. Rob. Farqr.6
Franciscus Dugud. Robertus Forbes.8
Geo. Sinclair.

[Magisterii candidati, Laurea Triumphali hac vice condecorandi . . .
Iulii (9) Auspiciis Alexandri Alexander . . . 1669.3

GEORGIVS FOULBERTONUS.

Adamus Barclaius.8 Georgius Scotus.
Alexander Arbuthnetus. Gilbertus Innesius.
Alexander Irvinus. Gulielmus Erskena.
Alexander Latemerus [? Lorimer]. Iacobus Burnetus.
Alexander Moresius. Iacobus Gordonus.
Georgius Kethus.6 Iacobus Graemus.10

1 Sch., Dingwall. 2 Min., Kennethmont. 3 Of Kingswells; s. of Alex. J., becam, 1630.
4 Sch., Forresan; min., Nigg (Kinc.). 5 Regent. 6 Min., Alva.
7 From the printed Theses of 1669, Aberdeen University Library. The Dedication is
"Comiti Marischallo . . . Mucrum sacrum Maecenati magnificoelisimo ".
8 N. P. (Sp. Cl. Min., V., 336).
9 Sch., Methlic; min., Montbeggie, New Deer. 10 Min., Edea, Holm.
Iacobus Watsonus.  
Ioannes Alexander. I
Ioannes Angusius. II
Ioannes Cowaeus. III
Ioannes Patonus. IV
Ioannes Rhaedus. V
Patricius Arbuthnetus. VI
Patricius Harvaeus. VII
Robertus Arbuthnetus. VIII

Admissi in prima classe, 1666.

Alexr. Clerk. VII
Alexr. Fraser. VIII
Alex. Youngson.
Andreas Livistoune. IX
Daniel McLennan. X
David Adie. XI
Georgius Alexr. XII
Georgius Hutcheone. XIII
Georgius Peacock. XIV
Jacobus Boyes.
Jacobus Hood. XV
Joannes Boyes. XVI
Joannes Jonstoun. XVII
Joannes Nisbet.
Joannes Shaw.
Patricius Leslie.
Robertus Alexander. XVIII
Robertus Gellie. XIX
Samuel Forbes. XX

1 Under master, Gram. Sch., 1670.  
2 Min., Kinnellar.  
3 Quaker controversialist.  
4 Regent.  
5 Sch., Banchory; min., Durris.  
6 Min., Forgue.  
7 Crombie b.; s. of late Wm. C., burg.  
8 Rolland b.; s. of late Alex. F., burg.; adv. in Aberd., 1671.  
9 Min., Keig.  
10 Min., Kintail.  
11 Of Newark; mercht., Abd.  
12 Ross b.; s. of Mr. John A., town clerk.  
13 Crombie b.; s. of John H., indweller.  
14 Sch., Kiltarlity.  
15 Of Foveran; bart., 1700; author.  
16 Min., Ballantrae.  
17 Mercht., Abd.; Provost, 1697.  
18 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. A., elder burg.; Liddell tutor, 1671-72; under master, Gram. Sch., 1673.  
19 Mercht., Abd.  
20 Of Foveran; bart., 1700; author.  
21 Guild b.; s. of Thos. O., cordiner burg., res. in Old Aberd.  
22 Dean of Guild, 1683; bailie, 1685.  
23 Inv. Presb. Rec., p. 327.  
24 Min., Ballantrae.

A copy of Ramsay's diploma of M.A., preserved in the charter chest ("Professorships," 18), is of considerable interest:—
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[Students paying graduation fees, etc.,¹ in 1670: from Mr. Alex. Alexander's Procuratory Accounts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al. Clark</td>
<td>7 0</td>
<td>Jac. Macklenan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Forbes</td>
<td>5 10</td>
<td>Joa. Chyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Fraser</td>
<td>7 0</td>
<td>Joa. Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Youngsone</td>
<td>7 0</td>
<td>Joa. Nisbet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And. Livingstone</td>
<td>5 10</td>
<td>Joa. Paton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan. Macklenan</td>
<td>5 10</td>
<td>Nath. Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Hutchesone</td>
<td>4 0</td>
<td>Rob. Alexr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Peacock</td>
<td>5 10</td>
<td>Rob. Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Seaton</td>
<td>4 0</td>
<td>Rob. Ramsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Sellar</td>
<td>5 10</td>
<td>Tho. Cobban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Boyes</td>
<td>4 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Admissi in prima classe sub Mro Thoma Gray, 1667, ejusque auspiciis instructi.

Alexr. Crombie.                  Al. Milne, major.²

¹ Omnia et singulis quorum interest in quacunque dignitate civili aut ecclesiasticæ constitutis Gymnasiarcha et Professores Academiae Marischalliae Abredonensis S.P.D.

² Cum veritati non absens nostro adesse sit officio sine fisco aut fallacia candidæ et rectæ animi quæ subscripsimus praesentium lacteum D. Robertum Ramsay praebentibus indulgia et optimæae spie juvenem tota quo apud nos litteris et philosophiae insinuaverat quod singuli a præsidio societatis in eruditione sodalibus præluxisse exemplo, et illum post editum—nec sine planu—in celebri doctorum consensu ingenii speciem, et postquam legiones certatur disputatione, castioresque scholastico actus sollemniter exercendo) laures redimunt, rude pilaque communibus manumissionis similes donandum conuemere

³ Datam Abredoniae et Collegio Marischalliano postridie Kalend. Just. nam domini millesimo sexcentesimo septuagesimo primo.
Gilbertus Lorimer.
Gul. Alexander.
GuilhelmusSeatoune.
Jac. Blait.
Jac. Dalgaerdno.
Jac. Irvine.
Ja. Paterson, filius legittimus Episcoopi Rossensi [sic].

Ja. Strachan.
Jac. Thome.
Joannes Bowis.
Joa. Findlay.
Joa. Setone.
Pat. Murray.
Wal. Gordon.

Alexr. Litster.
Alexr. Myllne.
Alexr. Williamson.
Col. McKenzie.
Evander McIwer.
Geo. Leslie.
Gul. Campbelle.

Gull. Ross.
Hugo Ross.
Joa. McLeoid.
Joannes McDowall.
Joa. Mercer.
Joh. Munro.
Joa. Moir.

[Publick dewes receaved by maister Alexr. Alexander from the students of the hye classe, 1671.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>lib.</th>
<th>sh.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Cargill b.: s. of Wm. L.
2. Regent.
3. Crombie b., 1667-69; s. of Mr. Rob. B., min., Akaah; commissary in Virginia.
4. Guild b., 1668-70; s. of Wm. D., cooper burg.
5. Min., Cabrach, Muthil, Lommay.
6. Liddell b., s. of Alex. S., merch. burg; apoth.-chirurg., Abd.
9. Rolland b., s. of Mr. John S., min., Old Aberd.
14. Town Clerk, 1689.
15. Or promise to pay.
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Admissi in prima classe, anno domini 1669.

Andrew Liddell. | Patricius Farrr.  
David Sibbald. | Robertus Anderson.  
Franciscus Abercromy, Fattermir. | Robertus Bannerman.  

[Students paying graduation fees, etc., in 1672.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>lib. sh.</th>
<th>lib. sh.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The two Monroes</td>
<td>5 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Forbes</td>
<td>resting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Scot</td>
<td>5 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Liddell</td>
<td>5 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Gordone</td>
<td>5 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Sibbald</td>
<td>resting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. John Scrimgar for the seal to his testimonat | 4 0 |
Mr. Alexander Frazer for the seal to his testimonat | 2 0 |

Admissi anno 1669.

Al. Irving. | Al. Williamson.  

---

1 Cargill b.; s. of John F., yr., burg.; min., Keern, Fintray; author.  
2 Reid b.; s. of Mr. Dunc. F., min., Pitligho; min., Stewarton, Dyke.  
3 Crombie b.; s. of Alex. S., burg.  
4 Liddell b.; s. of Jas. L., Brechin; Liddell tutor, 1672-73.  
5 Crombie b.; s. of Mr. Wm. S.  
6 Akins, Lord Glassford.  
7 Guild b., 1669-70; s. of Wm. C., armourer burg.  
8 Min., Airth; author.  
9 Rolland b.; s. of late Patr. A., burg.  
10 Regent.  
11 M.A., King's Coll., 1672.  
12 Teacher of Maths., Greenock; grandfather of the improver of the steam engine.  
13 Rolland b., 1669-70; Ross b., 1670-73; s. of Mr. Geo. M., min., Fintray; min., Dun. score, Glendevon.  
14 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. W., Baxter burg.; Liddell tutor, 1674-75.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pat. Gordon.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Students paying chamber maills in Session 1669-70: from Mr. Alexander Alexander's Procuratory Accounts.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>? Keith.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Williamsone.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joa. Lumsden [sic].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Cargill b.; s. of Adam M., Peterculter.
2 Crombie b., 1669-72, Guild b., 1672-73; s. of John S., weaver burg.; min., Maitson.
3 In 1670, for the first time, the names of the students paying chamber maills are recorded, but they are not arranged in classes. See names of magistrants, supra, p. 233. The payment, except where otherwise stated, is £1 10s. Scots.
From the printed *Thesis* of 1673, Mar. Coll. Charter Chest: a folio broad-sheet printed on satin with illuminated border—probably the copy intended for the Earl. The Dedication, "Georgio Comiti Mariscallo Patrone et Macenas ... Anno 1673." runs as follows:


The "Problemata" appended to Gray's *Thesis* are:

* An detur vacuum?

* An mundus sit animatus?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Franciscus Davidson.</td>
<td>Patricius Cruikshank.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franciscus Ross.</td>
<td>Patricius Gordon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Chalmers.</td>
<td>Patricius Ross.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Irving.</td>
<td>Patricius Strachan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus McKenzie.</td>
<td>Robertus Murgie.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Keith.</td>
<td>Thomas Cheyn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Lumsden.</td>
<td>Tomas Melvil.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Menzies.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissi in prima classe, anno 1670.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Kethus.</td>
<td>Samuel Sayer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Anderson.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"An omnis separatio animae a corpore sit mors?"
"An sanguis sit ultimum corporis nutrimentum?"
"An carnium exus sit homini naturalis?"
"An lac in mammis mulierum confeiciatur ex sanguine?"
"An anima sit tota in toto, et tota in qualibet parte?"
"An et quomodo per pulverem sympatheticum fiat vulnerum curatio?"
"An fluxus et refluxus maris causa detur naturalis?"

1 Min., Renfrew.  2 Sch., Rothes; min., Bottiphnie.  3 Min., Edzell.
4 Min., Stevenston.  5 Min., Moy.  6 Ross b.; s. of Gib. S., burg.
7 Of Crichie; adv. in Abd., 1660.  8 Sch., Dunfermline, S. Leith; min., Linton.
9 Crombie b.; s. of Thos. M., late bailie. 10 Regent; min., Kelso; Prof. and D.D., St. And.
11 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. S., burg. 12 Crombie b.; s. of Rob. U., coopers burg.; sch., Foveran; min., Logie Buchan.
13 Rolland b.; s. of late Sam. S., burg. 14 5th winner of the archery medal (supra, 1664).
15 S. of Mr. Rob. T., adv.; under master, Gram. Sch., 1679. 16 Min., Fyvie.
1671.]

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Gulielmus Watsone.
Henricus Panton, Boghol.
Jo. Davie. ¹
Jo. Forbes.

Jo. Gordon, maj.
Joannes Leith of Whythauch.
Joannes Leslie.
Patricius Byth.

Sub praesidio Mri Roberti Pattersoune, admissi in prima classe, anno 1671.

Alexander Forbes de Pitsligo, primus sit.
A. Fraser.
Alexander Basken.
Alexander Burnet. ²
Alexander Dunlop.
Alexander Hepburne.
Alexander Innes.
Andreas Youngson. ³
David Gregory. ⁴
David Lindsay. ⁵
Georgius Hutcheson.
Gulielmus Forbes. ⁶
Gulielmus Thomson. ⁷
Joannes Nairn.
Joannes Paterson. ⁸
Joannes Patrie.
John Reid.
Joannes Robertson. ⁹
Patricius Rhedus. ¹⁰
Patricius Ross.
Robertus Farqson, Belsouer.
Robertus Leith, Owerhall. ¹¹
Robertus Speid, Ardivie.
Thomas Murray.

Alex. Johnston.
Alexander Ker.
Al. McKenzie, major.
Al. McKenzie, minor.
Alexander Ross. ¹²
Carolus Hay.
Georgius Chalmers. ¹³
Georgius Herriott.
Gulielmus Grahame.
Gulielmus Longmuire.
Gulielmus Moir.
Gulielmus Thomas, maj.
Gu. Rosse of Ball Muckie.
J. Fraserius.
Jacobus Keith.
Joannes Burnet.
Joannes Dunlop. ¹¹
Johannes Gordon. ¹⁵
Johannes Ruddach.
Johannes Quhyte.
Kennethus Mackenzie.
Murdochus McKenzie.
Murdochus McKenzie de Ardrose, junior.

¹ Min. Stracathro.
² Cargill b.; s. of late Alex. B., Kilduthue.
³ Liddell b.; s. of Wm. Y., churl., burg.; Liddell tutor, 1675-77; min., Newburn.
⁴ M.A., Edin., 1683; M.A., M.D., Oxon., 1692; Prof. at Edin. and Oxon. (Vol. I., p. 293).
⁵ S. of Dav. L., r. 1644; min., Drumoak.
⁶ Crombie b.; s. of late Alex. P., Brotherton.
⁷ Crombie b.; s. of John T., burg.; min., Tundergath.
⁸ Guild b.; s. of Alex. P., armorer.
⁹ Min. Strathdon.
¹⁰ Reid b.; s. of Rob. R., Cluny.
¹¹ Bk. of Homeford, p. 283.
¹² Min. Botany.
¹³ Min., Drumblade.
¹⁴ Min., Skene.
Robertus Ramsay.

[Students paying chamber maills in Session 1671-72.
Lo. Pitsligo, £4.
Laird of Cromartie and his man, £2 10s.
David Forbes, £4 10s. Johannes Lumsden.
David Gregorie. Johne Strachane.
David Lindsay. Patricius Byth.
Franciscus Rosse and his brother, £3. Robertus Farquarson.
Georgius Chamber. Robertus Forbes.
Georgius Dillgardin. Robertus Leith.
George Hutcheon. Robertus Speed.
Guilhelmus Andersone. Robertus Udny.
Guilhelmus Mortimer. Samuel Syrs.
Hendricus Pantone. Thomas Melvill.
Jacobus Lorimer. Thomas Murray.]

Admissi in prima classe, anno domini 1672.
Alex. Burnet. Henricus Duff.
Alexander Fiddles. Jacobus Robertson.
Andreas Burnet. Joannes Alexander.

1 S. of Mr. John M., minist. Kinnellar; of Tollaw (continuation of Row's Diary).
3 Apoth.-chirurg. Abd.
4 Liddell b.; s. of late John D., minister.
5 Cronbie b., 1672 75; s. of Wm. R., elder burg. Guild b.; s. of Wm. C., clerk to trades.
6 6th winner of archery medal.
Joannes Watson.  
P. Duncan.  
Robertus Burnett.  
Ro. Irvin of Fornett.  
Walterus Smith.  
Alexander Paterson.  
Alexr. Leith.  
Alexr. Tulloch.  

Arthurus Forbes de Knockquharne.  
Georgius Gray.  
Hector Monro.  
Jacobus Swan.  
Joannes McKenzie.  
Jo. Vrqr.  
Petrus Duguid.  
Rob. Sandilands.  

[Names of students appended to an obligation not to damage the College buildings, etc., dated March, 1673. Ch. Ch., "Discipline," No. 2.]

[Magistrands.]  
Alexr. Irving.  
Alexr. Meldrum.  
Alexr. Williamson.  
Francis Ross.  
George Chalmer.  
Wm. Irwing.  
Joannes Keythe.  
Jonoes Lumsden.  
Pat. Sraqn.  
Tho. Alexr.  
Tho. Melvill.  

[Tertians.]  
Alexr. Cumming.  
Al. Skene.  
Alexr. Thomson.  
Al. Walker.  
Arch. Douglass.  
Da. forbes.  
Daniell McLennane.  
George Keith.  
Gul. Hay.  
Gul. Mortimer.  
William Watson.  
Jac. Gordon.  
Jac. Lorimer.  
Jacobus Lumsden.  
Joan. Allardea.  
Jo. Davie.  
Jo. forbes.  
Joa. Leslie.  
Jo. Stachen.  
Pat. Byth.  
Robertus Fraser.  
Rot. Vdnie.  
Sami. Sayeis.  

[Semin.]  
A. Basken.  
A. Dunlop.  
A. Fraser.  
Alexander Forbes.  
Alexr. Hepbrune.  
Alexr. Innes.  
Alexander Ker.  
Alexr. McKenzie.  

1 Min., Dalgety.  
2 Quaker author.  
3 Min., Urquhart (Moray).  
4 Sch., Aberdeen.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Thomson, min.</td>
<td>Robertus Speid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Fraserius.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Bajans.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Robertsone.</td>
<td>Thomas Gordone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Suan.</td>
<td>Wal. Smith.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Omnibus et Singulis quorum interest S. P. D.

Peracto nunc feriarum curriculo et musis philosophicis ad peramenas et pristinas suas atque solitas sedes redeuntibus, Omnibus et singulis studiosis, qui animos suas litteris excolere student, notum facimus, incliti et celeberrimi lycae Marischallani apertas patere fortes. Quapropter omnes illos quibus animus est prima graecarum literarum ponere tyrocinia rogatos habemus, ut ad predicti gymnasii auditorium publicum accedant hora decima Calendis Octobris, vbi quaecunque literaeae et humanitatis sperari possint officia exhibentur eosque ibidem amicissime expectabunt —G. P[eacock].

Datum a Collegio Marischallano quarto Non. Octob. anni erae Christianae supra millesimum sexcentesimum septuagesimi tertii
Admissi in prima classe, anno domini 1673, sub praeside et praeceptore Magistro Georgio Peacock.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Burnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Donaldson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allanus Morison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthurus Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ogilvie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Adam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Caddell de Assuanly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Chalmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Donaldson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Meldrum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Burnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertus Ramsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbertus Ramsay, minor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Guthrie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus McKenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Backken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Jaffray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Backwell, Anglus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Gordon, minor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kerr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Leith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Skene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Meldrum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Admissi in prima classe, anno 1674.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Liddell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiliam Forbes of Cragivare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Forsbe of ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Souper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haric Forbes of Boinlie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Mackaile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Leslie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Moir of Stony Vood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Gordon of Brachlie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Rolland b.; s. of John D., elder burg.
2 Min., North Uist, Ness.
3 Crombie b.; s. of Alex. P., Finnersie.
4 Guild b.; s. of Geo. A., weaver burg.
5 Liddell b.; s. of Mr. John C., late town clerk; min., Monzie, Muthil, etc.
6 Min., Keithhall.
7 Crombie b., 1673-76; s. of late Rob. P., burg.
8 Regent.
9 Of Thainston, provost, 1698, etc.
10 Ross b.; s. of Rob. R., merch. burg.; under master, Gram. Sch., 1679; min., Dyce.
11 Rector of Christ Church, Barbados; benefactor (Vol. I., 336, 313); portrait in possession of Univ.
12 Guild b.; s. of Wm. G., hammerman burg.
13 Crombie b.; s. of late Walt. G., burg.
14 Carrill b.; s. of Wm. M., burg.
15 5th winner of archery medal.
16 Min., Founder.
17 3rd hart.; rector, 1720.
18 Min., Evie.
Jo. Jameson.1
Peter Forbes.
Robert Stewart of Newark.
Alexr. Burnett.
Al. Meldrum.
Alexr. Thomson.
Geo. Kinneir.
Geo. McLeod.
Ja. Munro.2
Ja. Stuart.
Pat. Reid off Pittindreich.
Tho. Clerk.3

[Students paying graduation fees in 1678: from Mr. Robert Paterson's Procuratory Accounts.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>lib.</th>
<th>sh.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al. Burnet</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Gray</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Hay</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Thomson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Morisone</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Chalmer</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Gray</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Leslie</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Al. McKintosh, for seall, 4 0 0]


Angusiani.
Art. Rosse.
Da. Liddell.
Geo. Kinneir.
Gil. Ramsay, maj.
Gul. Guthrie.

Hug. Mackell.
Ja. Walker.
Joa. Bacwell.
Joa. Gordoune.

Marrienses.
Al. Burnet.
Al. Dunlap.
An. Youngson.
Dav. Gregorie.
Dav. Lindsay.
Geo. Chamber.
Gul. Forbes.
Gul. Moir.
Gul. Thomsone.
Joa. Dunlap.
Joa. Gordoune.
Joa. Pattersoune.
Joa. Reid.
Joa. Robertsoune.

1 Ross b.: s. of late John J., burg.
2 Min., Dunnet.
3 Min., Ardrossan.
4 Private graduation.
1674.]
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Pat. Reid.  
Tho. Murray.  
Al. Burnett.  
Al. Davidsoun.  
An. Burnett.  
Arth. Forbes.  
Geo. Burnett.  
Geo. Innes.  
Hen. Duff.  
Jac. Roh'sone.  
Jac. Swan.  
Joa. Alexr.  
Joa. Andersoun.  
Joa. Chamber.  
Pat. Dukid.  
Pat. Duncan.  
Rob. Sandilands.  
Tho. 'Gordoun.'  
Al. Donaldsone.  
Al. Forbes.  
Al. Watsoun.  
Arth. Forbes.  
Geo. Adam.  
Gil. Ramsay, mi.  
Gil. Black.  
Jac. Basken.  
Jac. Gray.  
Jac. Jaffray.  
Jac. Thomsoun.  
Joa. Forbes.  
Joa. Gordoun.  
Joa. Skein.  
Rob. Donaldsone.  
Rob. Forbes.  
Tho. Burnett.  
Al. Burnett.  
Al. Gray.  
Al. George.  
Al. Thomsoun.  
Gil. Gordoun.  
Gul. Forbes, maj.  
Gul. Forbes, mi.  
Gul. Mill.  
Gul. Supper.  
Jac. Leslie.  
Jac. Moir.  
Joa. Leyth.  
Rob. Meldrum.  
Tho. Divie.  
Buchaniensis.

Al. Forbes.  
Al. Hebron.  
Al. Pattersoun.  
All. Morisoun.  
Geo. Gordoun.  
Hen. Forbes.  
Joa. Forbes.  
Joa. Quhit.  
Pat. Forbes.  
Robt. Ramsay.  
Tho. Gordoun.  
Moraviensis.

Al. Carre.  
Al. Fraser.  
Al. Mackengzie, maj.  
Al. Mackengzie, mi.  
1 Min., Lochcarron.  
2 Min., Newtyle.
Jac. Stewart. Tho. Fraser.

Admissi in prima classe, anno 1675.

Alexander Hay. Andreas Wood of Balbegno.
Gulielmus Kinneir. David Fergusson.
Johannes Arbuthnott, a Caterlinc. Jacobus Ogilvie, frater [Walteri].
Robertus Grant. John Innes.
Alexander Fergusson. Patricius Catanach.
Alexr. Innes. Patricius Ogilvie.
Alex'. Stewart. Walterus Ogilvie, dom. de Deskford.

[1676.] 

David Meldrum. Gilbertus Melvill. 

1 Min., Cromarty. 2 Crombie b.; s. of late Mr. Wm. D., min., Uig.
3 Reid b.; s. of Adam K., merch.
4 Cargill b.; s. of late Wm. M., merch.; min., New Abbey. 8 Episc. min., Aberd.
5 Crombie b., 1675-78; s. of late Mr. Alex. S., mast. of Gram. Sch.
6 Guild b.; s. of Geo. B., tailor burg. 9 Min., Crailing.
7 Liddell b., 1676-79; Liddell tutor, 1679-80.
10 Aft. Sir P.' O. of Boyne. 11 9th winner of archery medal.
12 This list appears to be incomplete. The T. C. Reg. supplies the names of other two
entrants in 1676: Alexander Marr, Reid b., s. of Wm. M., Banchory; James Troup, Cargill
b., s. of late Wm. T., Balkareage; under mast., Gram. Sch., 1682.
13 Crombie b.; s. of Mark G. 14 Min., Arngask, Glendevon.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

1677.

Jacobus Ogilvie.
Johannes Forbes.
Robertus Cuming.¹
Robertus Forbes.

Samuel Mitchell.
Thomas Burnet.²
Thomas Burnet.
Tho. ffalartoune.³

[1677.]

KEITH, LORD KEITH.

Ro. Arbuthnott, Master of Arbuthnott.⁴
Alexander Burnett.⁵
Alexander Dalgarne.
Alex. Gordone.
Alexander Hunter of Mourhouse.
Alexander Mitchell.
Alexander Strachane.
Alex. Wilson.
And. Forbes.⁶
David Barcklay.
David Rait.
David Ramsay.
David Watson.
Geo. Irvine.
Georgius Leslie.
Gulielmus Forbes.
Gulielmus Gordon.
Gulielmus Gordon, minor.
Gulielmus Ritchie.⁷

Gulielmus Rolland.
Gul. Stewart.
Hugo Dallas.
Jacobus Gordone, major.
Jacobus Gordon, minor.
Jacobus Mill.
Jacobus Rolland.⁸
James Gordon, major.
Joannes Gordone, minor.
Joannes Keith.
Joannes Menzies.
Joannes Moire.⁹
Joannes Mouat.
Joannes Sim.
Kennethus Mackenzie.
Robertus Strachan.
Robertus Thomson.¹⁰
Simon Fraser.

[Students paying chamber maills in Session 1677-78:¹¹ from Mr. Robert Paterson's Procurators-Accounts.


¹ Min., Riccarton. ⁶ Crombie b.; s. of Alex. II., mercht.
² M.A., King's Coll., 1680; of Gallery and Thornton; min., Wentrays.
³ Apts. 3rd Viscount A. ⁷ Adv., Edin.; Civilist, King's Coll., 1669.
⁴ Crombie b., 1677-80; s. of — B. of Sauchin; min., Crommichael, Edinburgh.
⁵ Ross b.; Johnston div. b., 1682-85; s. of Thos. F., master of Eng. sch.
⁶ Crombie b.; s. of Mr. Walt. R., late min., Forbes. ⁸ Yr. of Dunblane.
⁷ The Class is noted only occasionally. The payment, except where otherwise stated, is £1 10s. Scots.
⁸ Eleventh winner of the archery medal.
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Monimusk, £11 12s.
Mr. And. Burnet, the two Gord., and
John More, £6.
The two Rollands, £3.
Al. Cuming, maj.
Al. Thomson.
Alexr. Innes.
Charles Blinshall.
Coline McKenzie, £2 10s.
Dav. Meldrum.
Donald Forbes.
Geo. Leslie.
Geo. McCloud.
Gill. Melvill.
James Milne.
Jo. Campbell.
Jo. Forbes, 4th cl.
Jo. Hunter.
Jo. Innes.

Alexr. Anderson.
Alexr. Forbes.
Geo. Cruickshank.
Gul. Inglis.
Gul. Ray.
Jac. Chalmers.
Ja. Farquh.
Jac. Smith.
Joan. Cuming, Achry.
Joan. Dallas.
John McPherson.
John U’dny of that I’ll.
Pat. Kempe.
Rob. Burnet.
Robt. Dallas.
Tho. Paip.

Jon. Keith, 2nd cl.
Jon. Keith, 1st cl.
Jon. Ker.
Jon. Logan.
Jon. Stewart.
Rod. McKenzie.
Ro. Campbell.
Ro. Farquhar.
Ro. Keith.
Ro. Stewart.
Sam. Mitchell.
Tho. Burnet, 2nd cl.
Tho. Burnet, min.
Tho. Clerk.
Wm. Dallas.
Wm. Forbes, 1st cl.
Wm. Milne.
[Wm.] Ritchie, 1st cl.

[1678.]

Alex. Skene of Skene.
Car. Dallas.
Geo. Gordone.
Geo. Skene.
Hugo Ross.
Joannes Fraser.
Joannes Gordon.
Johannes Gordoune de Edenglassie.
Joannes Grant.
Lach. McPherson.
Samuel Midleton.
Tho. Fraser.
Tho. Gordone.
Tho. Ogilvie.

1 Cargill b., 1678-81; s. of Pat. A., burg.
2 Cargill b., 1680-82; s. of Jas. R., burg.
3 Sch., Thurso; min., Farr.
4 Tenth winner of archery medal; M.P. for Abdsh.
5 Crambie b., 1678-81; s. of James B. Pittenkezie.
6 Crambie b.; s. of Thos. P., burg.
7 Min., Criech.
8 Milne b. (Vol. I., p. 316), 1679-82.
9 Min., Strathmartin, Coupar-Angus.
10 Min., Strathmartin, Coupar-Angus.
1679.] ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

[Magistrands of 1681-82 paying chamber maills (Proc. Accta).]

Ro. Dallas.

Received for the seal, etc.

Mr. Ang. MacPherson 5 6 8
Mr. Arth. Dalgarndoe 4 0 0
Mr. Ja. Ogilvie for bibliothec and mace 4 12 0
Mr. Ro. Keith for privat grad., bibl. and mace 7 18 0
Mr. Ro. Stewart 4 0 0
(Note. His father rests by promise 7 lib.)
Mr. Wm. Kinneir by condescendence 1 10 0
Mr. Dunlap 4 0 0


Alexander Still. Joanna Gellen.
Alex. Walker.
Andreas Mitchell.
Archibaldus Grant.
Carolus Gordon.
Georgius Burnet, Alrake.
Georgius Gordon of Aradoul.
Georgius Leslie.
Georgius Skeine.
Gulielmus Forrest.
Gul. Jameson.
Gulielmus Thores of Muireak.
Jacobus Burnet.
Jacobus Elphinston, Wartle.
Jacobus Ogilvie.

1 For the first time the payers of chamber maills are arranged in classes. See infra for terrians, semia, and bajans.
2 Johnston div. b., 1685-88; s. of Alex. S., tailor burg.
3 Cargill b.; a. of John G. of Comrie; benefactor, I., 419.
4 Min., Kinkell; father of Francis S., regent.
5 Milne b., 1679-82; a. of Wm. F., Bridgend of Cruden.
6 Guild b.; s. of John G., Neshur; Episc. min., Edin.; author.
7 Reid b.; s. of And. B. Student of divinity, 1682-83, T. C. Reg., ivii., 77.
Tertians of 1681-82 paying chamber mail

"Watterton."  Jo. Gordon.
Geo. Skene.

Magistrates of 1682-83 paying chamber mail.

Rob. Burnett.

Moneys receaved at public and privat graduations as follows:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Lib.</th>
<th>Sh.</th>
<th>D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. McOnachie, having got his ticket for the rest, only</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Still,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Walker,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Dallas, for all by the princ's order</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Gordone,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. David Watson, for his privat graduation, bibliotheck and maisse,</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. George Irvine, for privat graduation, bibliotheck and maisse,</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heugh Dallas, for bibliotheck and maisse, having got his ticket for privat graduation,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johne Mowat, for privat graduation, bibliotheck and maisse,</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Dumbreck, being poor, for all,</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Burnett,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Dallas,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Sharp, for bibliotheck and maisse,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Smith,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jamesone,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Receaved for testificats as follows:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Lib.</th>
<th>Sh.</th>
<th>D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Johne Reith,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Monro,</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Son of Thos. M., late bailie; under master, Gram. Sch., 1684.
2 Sch., Duffus; Episc. min., Aberd.
3 Of Slipperfield; sch., Lynston; min., Kirkurd.
4 Of Corset and Haddo.
Admissi in classe prima, anno 1681 [sess. 1680-81]. M. Jo. Pattoune.

Alexander Ross.
Ang. McPhersone.
Ar. Sinclare de Scallan.
David Rickart.
Geo. Dunbar.
Georgius Duncan.
Georgius Simson.
Gideon Guthrie.
Gilbertus Black.
Gulielmus Crichtone.

[Semis of 1681-82 paying chamber maills (Proc. Accts.).]

Da. Rickart.

Tertians of 1682-83 paying chamber maills.

Angus McPherson. Gilbert Black.
David Rickart. James Liddell.
George Dunbar. James Watson.

Magistrands of 1683-84 paying chamber maills.

David Huiston. Gilbert Black.
Gideon Guthrie. James Watson.

Received at the Graduation.

Gideon Guthrie, for bibliotheck and mace, . . . . 4 12 0
James Watson, for bibliotheck and mace, . . . . 4 12 0
Geo. Dunbare, . . . . . 4 12 0
Geo. Duncan, 8 . . . . . 4 12 0
Gilbert Blake, 9 to the mace, . . . . . 0 12 0

Tickets from the rest.]

1 Cumming b. (Vol. I., p. 320]; s. of Walt. S., Turriff.
2 Crombie b.; s. of Harie G. of Hakertoune; min., Glenmuick, Petteresso; Episc. min. Brechin; father of the historian (not M.A., Edin., as in Fasti Excl. Scot.).
3 Reid b., 1680-82; s. of Jas. C. of Auchintender.
4 Liddel b.; s. of Jas. I., merch. burg.
5 Rolland div. b., 1687-9.
6 Student of divinity, 1682-83, T. C. Reg., iviii., 27.
7 Crombie b., 1680-82; s. of Rob. F., burg.
8 Min., Walls, Zetland (not M.A., Edin., as in Fasti Excl. Scot.).
9 Son of Gilb. B., late baillic; under master, Gram. Sch., 1694.
Admissi in classe prima, anno 1681, Octr. M. G. Peacock.

Geo. Liddell, c.1 Joannes Ramsay, c.
Geo. Sharp, c. John Ross, c.
Gulielmus Forbes, Corsinday, c. Patrick Gordon, c.4
Joannes Anderson, c.3 Rob. Montgomery.
Joannes Moir, c.3 Rob. Seton.
Joannes Mitchell, c. Wal. Melvill, c.5

[Those marked c paid chamber maills (James Lorimer's Proc. Accts., 1681-82), as did also in subsequent years:—

Semis of 1682-83 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Ritchie.6 Johne Ochterlonie.
James Carnegie. Walter Melvill.

Tertians of 1683-84 paying chamber maills.


1 Liddell b.; a. of Prof. Duncan L.; Liddell tutor, 1685-87; Prof. of Maths., 1687.
2 Crombie b., 1681-83; a. of Hugh A.
3 Cargill b.; s. of Alex. M., smith; sch., Wemyss; min., Simprim.
4 Crombie b., 1681-84; a. of John G., yr., merch. burg.
5 Ross b.; a. of Walt. M., goldsmith burg.
John Arbuthnot

From the painting by Grinling Gibbons in the Scottish National Portrait Gallery.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

John More. Walter Melvill.
John Ouchterlouny. Wm. Forbes.
John Raet. Wm. Philp.

Johne Rose.

Magistrands of 1684-85 paying chamber maills.

George Sharpe. John Raitt.
John Arbuthnott. William Stewart.¹
Jo. Auchterlawny.

To the bibliothec and mace (£4 12s. od. each).

Aletr. Carnegie. John Auchterlounie.²
John Arbuthnot.³

Seall to Mr. Thomas Gordon's testificat, . . . . . 4 0 0

¹ Min., Kiltearn, Inverness.
³ Of Flemington; min., Aberlemno; Bp. Brechin.
SESSIONS 1682-83 to 1699-1700.\(^1\)

1682-86.

Alex. Guthrie; Milne b.; s. of Hercules G., wright.
Alex. Moir; Crombie b.; s. of John M., burg.
And. Gray; Guild b.; s. of late Thos. G., wright.
Jas. Fraser; Cargill b.; s. of Alex. F., Hattoune.
Pat. Thomseone; Ross b.; s. of Mr. Rob. T., adv.
Wm. Leslie; Liddell b.; s. of Wm. L., merch.

Bajans of 1682-83 paying chamber maills.

Munie's two sons and thr. governour. James Davidson.
Alexr. Leslie. James Fraser.
Andrew Rosse. Will. Gartcomb.
Geo. Rithe.

Semis of 1683-84 paying chamber maills.

Bonamine [Balnamoon]. Geo. Rose.
The two Maitlands. James Farquhar.\(^3\)
The three Nairnes. Jacobus Fraser.
Al. Guthrie. Jac. Milne.\(^4\)
Alex. More, major. Pat. Thomson.
Geo. Reith. [Wm.] Couts.

\(^1\) The list of the bajans of 1681-82 is the last in Album I. The first in Album II. is that of the magistrates of 1701-2. For the sixteen intervening classes we have only the information that can be gleaned from the annual payments for chamber maills, from the few extant theses (1687, 1689, 1693, 1697, 1699, 1700), from the Registers of the Town Council and of the Incorporated Trades, and from lists, preserved in the Grammar School, of boys "going to the Colledge".


\(^3\) Min., Tyrie, Nigg.

\(^4\) Min., Lerwick; father of John M., the diarist.

(254)
Tertians of 1684-85 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balnomoon</td>
<td>Jo. Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edzell</td>
<td>Pat. Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Moir</td>
<td>Rob. Straquhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Moir</td>
<td>Wm. Coutts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja. Fraser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Magistrands of 1685-86: chamber maills, bibliotheck and mace money.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Lib. Sh. D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balnamoon</td>
<td>6 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edzell</td>
<td>6 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Guthrie</td>
<td>1 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Ramsay</td>
<td>7 18 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And. Ross</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Ross</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Frazer</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Mitchell</td>
<td>10 17 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Thomson</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Jaffray</td>
<td>10 17 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. [Thos.] Bacon</td>
<td>12 15 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. [Thos.] Chatfield</td>
<td>10 17 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1683-87.

And. Milne; Milne b.; s. of late James M., mercht. burg.

Chas. Largoe; Cargill b.; Rolland div. b., 1689-90; s. of late Neil L., burg.

R. Lesly; Rolland b.

Rob. Jamieson; Crombie b.; s. of Alex. J., weaver burg.

Bajans of 1683-84 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monimusk's sone and man.</td>
<td>Jacobus Milne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Blackburn.</td>
<td>Thomas Burnet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolus Larg.</td>
<td>Wm. Keith.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Monro and his servant.</td>
<td>Wm. Mitchell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issack Fullartoun.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Pays £5. 2 Pays £11 4s. 3 Regent. 4 Alex. Carnegie; laird, 1700.
5 David, last Lindsay of Edzell. 6 Under mast., Gram. Sch.; deprived, 1717.
7 Mansfield; M.D., King's Coll., 1685.
Semis of 1684-85 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alexr. Jameson</th>
<th>Rob. Arbuthnott</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Ogilvie</td>
<td>Rob. Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is. Foulertoune</td>
<td>Rob. Jameson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Coutts</td>
<td>Tho. Burnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat. Straquhan</td>
<td>Wm. Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet. Jameson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tertians of 1685-86 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Andrew Milne</th>
<th>Rob. Arbuthnet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Irving</td>
<td>Robert Forbes and his servant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ogilvie</td>
<td>Robert Jamison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Monro</td>
<td>Thomas Barnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Foulertoun</td>
<td>William Innes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Cruickshank</td>
<td>William Jamison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Jamison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Magistrands of 1686-87 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Andrew Miln.</th>
<th>Rob. Jameson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles Largo</td>
<td>Rob. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Forbes and his man.</td>
<td>Thomas Burnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adolescentes Lauree Magisterialis Candidati . . . Praeside Roberto Ketho . . . ad diem 23 Junii . . . 1687.¹

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abraham Davidson</th>
<th>Carolus Maitland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Arbuthnott</td>
<td>David Hendrie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Christie</td>
<td>D. David Ogilvie de Barras.⁴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Jameson</td>
<td>David Shivez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Youngson.²</td>
<td>Georgius Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Fraser</td>
<td>Georgius Leith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Lawson</td>
<td>D. Georgius Monroe de Newmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Milne</td>
<td>Gulielmus Cheapland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthurus Birnie.³</td>
<td>Gulielmus Cumming.⁵</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthurus Sympon</td>
<td>Gulielmus Dingwall.⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolus Irvine</td>
<td>Gulielmus Falconar.⁷</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolus Lergo</td>
<td>Gulielmus Innes.⁸</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ From the printed Theses of 1687 in the Bodleian Library, dedicated to Sir George Lockhart of Carnwarth, Bart., "literarum et literatorum fautori propensissimo".
² Min., Kirkwall.
³ Sch., Kilwinning; min., Douglas.
⁴ Third bart.
⁵ Min., Caterline.
⁶ First lord of Brucklay of the name.
⁷ Min., Kehon.
⁸ Min., Carnock, Thurso.
Gulielmus Johnston.\(^1\)  
Gulielmus Keith, major.  
Gulielmus Keith, minor.  
Gulielmus Leslie, major.\(^2\)  
Gulielmus Leslie, minor.\(^3\)  
Guliemus Ligertwood.  
Gulielmus Mitchell.\(^4\)  
Jacobus Anderson.\(^5\)  
Jacobus Cruickshank.  
Jacobus Dowglas de Tilwhillie.  
Jacobus Philp.  
Jacobus Seton.  
Jacobus Watt.  
D. Ioannes Allardes de eodem.\(^6\)  
Ioannes Barclay.  
Ioannes Benzie.  
Ioannes Burnet.  
Ioannes Carnegie.\(^7\)  

\(^1\) Sch., Kemnay ; min., Auchindoir, Premnay.  
\(^2\) Min., Kemnay, etc.  
\(^3\) Min., Tough.  
\(^4\) Min., Keern, New Machar.  
\(^5\) Min., Kemnay, etc.  
\(^6\) Min., Kemnay, etc.  
\(^7\) Min., Tough.

Ioannes Coutts.  
Ioannes Duff.  
Ioannes Falconar.\(^8\)  
Ioannes Laing.  
Ioannes Maitland.  
Ioannes Ross.  
Isaac Fullarton.  
Patricius Gordon.  
Patricius Straquhan.  
Patricius Jameson.  
Robertus Arbuthnott.\(^9\)  
Robertus Jameson.  
Robertus Forbes, f. D. de M[ony-musk].  
Robertus Leslie.  
Robertus Rose.  
Thomas Burnet.\(^10\)  
Thomas Chatfeild, Anglus.\(^11\)

1684-88.

Alex. Anderson; Melvill b.  
Alex. Blackburne; Cargill b.; s. of late Wm. B., wright.  
Fras. Milne; Crombie b.; s. of Jas. M., Benholm.  
Jas. Crombie; Crombie b.; s. of Jas. C., Glashea.  
Jas. Muirsone; Cumming b.  
John Liddell; Liddell b.; s. of John L., baillie, Brechin.  
Thos. Melvill; Reid b., 1684-87; s. of Capt. Geo. M., burg.  
Wm. Gellan; Guild b.; s. of John G., elder, flesher burg.  
Wm. Robertson; Rolland b., Johnston div. b., 1690-91; s. of late Wm. R.  

Bajans of 1684-85 paying chamber maills.

And. Simer.  
Arth. Simpsone.  
Francis Milne.  
Ja. Douglass.  
Ja. Murison.

\(^8\) Son of Sir John A.; see 1656.  
\(^10\) Episc. min., Cairnbee.

\(^11\) Banker, Paris; brother of Dr. John A.  
\(^12\) Adv. in Aberd., 1691.

Rector of Balcombe, Sussex.
Semis of 1685-86 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Tyrie.</td>
<td>John Gentlman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Miln.</td>
<td>Thomas Wallace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Garden.</td>
<td>Will. Thomson.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tertians of 1686-87 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Tyrie.</td>
<td>John Grant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Miln.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Magistrands of 1687-88 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auchmedden and his man.</td>
<td>James Muirson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Androw Lyall.</td>
<td>Robert Leslie and his brother [James].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evin McKay.</td>
<td>Robert Steuart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Milne.</td>
<td>William Balnevis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Gairn.</td>
<td>William Robertson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Allan.</td>
<td>William Thomson.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Receaved at the graduation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>lib. sh. d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auchmedden [Jas. Baird]</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Mitchell,²</td>
<td>7 18 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Androw Lyall,</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evin McKay,³</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Milne,</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Garden,</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Allan,⁴</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Leslie,</td>
<td>7 18 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Morison,⁵</td>
<td>5 16 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gentlman,</td>
<td>7 18 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Liddel,⁶</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Leslie,</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Steuart,⁷</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Balnevis,</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Robertson,</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Ross,</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Thomson,</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Min., Duffus; M.D., King’s Coll., 1719. ² Min., Clyne. ³ Min., Rothes. ⁴ Min., Garvock. ⁵ Episc. min., Brechin. ⁶ Provost, 1714, etc.; father of Prof. John S.
1685.]

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Alexr. Leslie (3rd class, priv. grad.), 7 6 8

Seall to Rahdoo's testificat, 4 0 0
Seall to Mr. Burnett's do. do. do.
Seall to Mr. Forbes' do do. do.
Seall to Mr. Dallas' do do. do.

1685-89.

Alex. Lindsay; Rolland b.; s. of John L., late of Tyrie.
Alex. Thomson; Cargill b., Rolland div. b., 1690-92, Johnston div. b., 1692-94; s. of Alex. T., skipper.
John Ross; Ross b.; s. of Geo. R., pewterer.
Rob. Watson; Crombie b., 1685-86; s. of late Alex. W., mercht.
Thos. Melvill; Liddell b.; a. of late Wm. M., adv.

Bajans of 1685-86 paying chamber maills.

Sr. John Keith.
Alexr. Cumming.
Alexr. Farqr.
Alexr. Irvine, maj.
Alexr. Irvine, min.
Alexr. Leslie.
Archbald Carnegie.
Gilbert Skeen.
James Horn.
James Irving.
James Seaton.
John Carnegie.

Semis of 1686-87 paying chamber maills.

Yearl of Kintore's children.

Sr. John Keith.
Alexr. Cumming.
Alexr. Farqr.
Alexr. Irvine.
Alexr. Ross.
Alexr. Thomson, minor.
James Horn.
James Irvine.
John Moir.
John Rickart.

John Webster.
Pat. Gellie.
Patrick Robertson.
Patrick Scott.
Robert Burnet.
Robert Gordon and his servant, Rob.
Blinshell.
Robert Scott.
Robert Watson.
Thomas Burnet.
Thomas Burnet.

1 Pays £6.
2 Mercht., Aberd.
3 Pay £11 1 28.
Tertians of 1687-88 paying chamber maills.

David Rickart.  Thomas Alexr.

Magistrands of 1688-89 paying chamber maills.

See infra, 1688-92.

Adolescentes Laureae Magisterialis Candidati . . . Praeside Georgio
Peacock . . . ad diem 23 Maii . . . 1689.¹

Alexander Lindsay.  Jacobus Maitland.²
Alexander Rose.  Ioannes Carnegie.³
Alexander Thomson, maj.  Ioannes Moir.
Alexander Thomson, min.²  Ioannes Rose, maj.
Alexander Walker.  Ioannes Rose, min.
Georgius Ellies.⁴  Patricius Robertson.
Georgius Gordon.  Patricius Scot.
Gulielmus Angus.  Robertus Blenshell.⁷
Gulielmus Chessor.  Robertus Gordon.⁵
Gulielmus Davidson.
Gulielmus Gray de Hauckerstoun.
Henricus Farquhar.
Jacobus Clerk.⁴  Thomas Kinneir.⁹
Jacobus Horn.  Thomas Melvill.

Among those named as graduating in the Proc. Accts. are Charles Bisset and William Sandisone. John Carnegie is styled "Pitarroes son," and one of the John Rosses, "son to George Ross, pewterer".

1686-90.

Alex. Symmer; Reid b.; s. of Pat. S., Torie.
Duncan Liddell; Liddell b.; s. of Mr. Jas. L.
Geo. Burnet; Rolland b.; s. of Alex. B., Dean of Guild.
Geo. Cumine; Milne b.; s. of Rob. C., Glenrinnes.
Rob. Burnet; Cargill b.; s. of late Thos. B., burg.
Wm. Chessour; Crombie b., 1686-89, Rolland div. b., 1692-94.

¹ From the printed Theses of 1689 in the Bodleian Library, dedicated to Robert, Viscount Arbuthnott, "musarum autori propensissimo".
² Min., Fintray.
³ Of Knockleith; ancestor of Ellice of Invergarry.
⁴ Min., Innerwick, Dirleton, Glasgow; author.
⁵ Min., Inverkeithny.
⁶ Min., Fetlar.
⁷ Sch., Keith.
⁸ Founder of Gordon's Hospital, now Gordon's College.
⁹ Min., Echt.
Bajans of 1686-87 paying chamber maills.

— Grant.
Ro. Burnet.

Semis of 1687-88 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Summer.
Ar. Edgeworth.
George Burnett.
George Cumming.
John Gordon.

Seall money receaved from:
— Jameson.
Mr. Robert Reid.

Tertians of 1688-89 paying chamber maills.

See infra, 1688-92.

Magistrands of 1689-90 paying chamber maills.

Yearll of Kintore's sones.
Robert Burnet.

1687-81.

Geo. Reid; ¹ Reid b., 1687-89; s. of Mr. Thos. R., Esle in Banchory.
Jas. Gordone; Milne b.; s. of Thos. G., brother to the late laird of Lesmore.
Rob. Johnstone; Cargill b.
Thos. Gordone; Crombie b.; s. of John G., elder, burg.
Thos. Melvill; Crombie b., 1687-88; s. of Geo. M., burg.

Bajans of 1687-88 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Irvine and his brother.
David Brodie.²
George Forbes.
George Reid.

Semis of 1688-89 paying chamber maills.

See infra, 1688-92.

Tertians of 1689-90 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Paton.

Magistrates of 1690-91 paying chamber maills.

Androw Strachane.
Androw Thomson.
George Forbes.

¹ M.D., 1733.
² Min., Dalserf.
Received at the Graduation.

Androw Strachane, Androw Thomson, George Forbes, Patrick Mitchell, Robert McKay.
Mr. Alexr. Leslie, Phiscall, graduat by Mr. Alexr. More.
Ezechiel Bisted, graduat by Mr. Alexr. Lister.
Colledge seal to Charles Irvine's testificate.
Do. Ezechiel Bisted's do.

1688-82.
Alex. Irvine; Crombie b.; s. of Mr. John I., late min., Cabrach.
Alex. Toasch; Cumming b.; s. of Alex. T.
Jas. Robertson; Reid b.; Johnston div. b., 1694-98; s. of late Wm. R., Dean of Guild.
Jas. Smith; Rolland b.
Jas. Toasch; Cargill b.; s. of Alex. T.
John Norvell; Crombie b., 1688-91; s. of late John N., residenter.
Thos. Gordon; Rolland b., 1688-91.
Walter Jamesone; Liddell b., 1688-90; s. of Walt. J., late baillie.

1688-89. Names of students signing "The students of Marischall's Colledge Attestation anent the burning of the Pop. . . . Given at Marischall's Colledge, the second of February, 1689." 3

"Begians."

ALEXR. BANNERMAN, c. Iames Byers.
Alexander Barnet. Iames Grigorie, c.6
Alexander Burnet. Iames Ogilvie.
Alexander Irvine. Iames Ragg.
Alexander Stewart. Iames Robertson.7
Alexander Tosh.4 Iames Smith.
David Anderson, c.5 John Alexander.8
George Bannerman.

1 Adv. in Aberd. (Sp. Club Misc., V., 368).
2 Rector of Meeching (Nichol's Lit. Anecd., I., 122).
3 From a contemporary print: reproduced in Laing's Fugitive Pieces of the 17th century, 1823.
4 Min., Tarland.
5 Min., Foveran; Prof. Div. and D.D., King's Coll.; portrait in possession of Univ.
6 Mediciner, King's Coll.; see Vol. I., p. 203.
7 Sch., Pitsligo.
8 Author of Tituli fontium Abred., 1707.
John Cusnchie.  
John Gordon.  
John Norvell, Hib.  
John Ragg, c.  
John Stewart.  
Robert Ross.  

Robert Turner.  
William Bisset, c.  
William Carnigie.  
William Gellie, c.  
William Miller.  

"Semies."

George Allerdres.  
Alexander Archbald, c.  
Alexander Irvine, major, c.  
Alexander Irvine, minor.  
Alexander Leslie.  
Alexander Patton.  
Andrew Strachan.  
Andrew Thomson.  
David Ramsay, c.  
George Forbes.  
George Reid.  
James Gordon.  
James Hercules.  

James Irvine.  
James Ragg.  
James Roger, Anglus.  
James Strachan.  
John Catanach.  
John Fraser.  
John Irvine, c.  
Kenneth McKenzie, c.  
Lauchland Leslie.  
Patrick Mitchell, c.  
Robert Johnston.  
Thomas Forbes  
Thomas Gordon.  

"Tertians."

Arthur Edgworth, H.  
Alexander Paterson.  
Alexander Rose.  
Alexander Simmer, c.  
Charles Farquharson.  
Duncan Liddell.  
George Burnet, c.  
George Chein.  
George Cumming.  
James Gray.  

James Ramsay.  
James Riach.  
James Webster.  
John Gordon, Major.  
John Gordon, Minor.  
John Maitland.  
Patrick Farquharson.  
Robert Burnet.  
Thomas Leslie.  
Thomas Stewart.  

1 See Vol. 1., p. 338.  2 S. of Sir John A. (see 1656); M.P.; Master of the Mint.  
3 Min., Barrie.  4 Provost, 1704.  5 Min., Kintoss.  6 Min., Unst.  
9 Min., Cortachy, Bendochy.  10 Min., Inech, Forgue.
WILLIAM GRAY.  
Alexander Farquhar, c.  
Alexander Lindsay.  
Alexander Ross, c.  
Alexander Thomson.  
Alexander Walker.  
George Ellous.  
George Gordon.  
Horie Farquhar.  
James Clerk.  
James Horn.  
James Irvine.  
James Maitland.  
John Carneigie.

Those marked $c$ paid chamber maills, together with Alex. Bannerman’s brother, George Cruickshank and Patrick Burnett (bajans); David Brodie (semi); James Gordon and the Earl of Kintore’s sons (magistrands).

Semis of 1689-90 paying chamber maills.

Auchmedden.  
Laird of Elsick’s two sones.  
Alexr. Gordon. $^1$  
George Gordon.  
Gilbert Leask. $^2$  
James Byres.  
James Cruickshank.

Tertians of 1690-91 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Banerman.  
Alexr. Steuart.  
Ezeckiel Bristed.  
George Banerman.

Magistrands of 1691-92 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Steuart. $^3$

$^1$ Min., Logie Buchan.  
$^2$ Of that Ilk (Poll book).  
$^3$ M.D., Leyden, 1711; presentation copy of Thesis in Univ. Libr.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

1689.] "Receaved at the Graduation."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>lib. sh. d.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>lib. sh. d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George Cruickshank,</td>
<td>6  2  0</td>
<td>John Urquhart,</td>
<td>12  0  0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Gordon,</td>
<td>10 18 0</td>
<td>Robert Burnett,</td>
<td>9  8  8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Reid,</td>
<td>4  0  0</td>
<td>Wm. Carnegie,</td>
<td>10 12 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Reid,</td>
<td>6  2  0</td>
<td>Wm. Gellie,</td>
<td>7  12  0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Smith,</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
<td>Wm. Wallace,</td>
<td>4  0  0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbestown, for a testificate,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4  0  0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Waker, for a testificate,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4  0  0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Forbes, for a testificate,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4  0  0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1689-93.

Alex. Burnet; Rolland b.; s. of Alex. B., Campheir.
Alex. Milne; Cargill b.; s. of And. M., burg.
Dav. Blinshell; Crombie b.; s. of James B., weaver.
John Maitland; Crombie b.; s. of Peter M.
Pat. Bellie; Ross b.
Rob. Ross; Liddell b.; s. of Capt. Jas. R., Foresterhill.

Bajans of 1689-90 paying chamber maills.


Robert Cruickshank.

Semis of 1690-91 paying chamber maills.

Arbuthnot's children. John Steuart.
James Couts.

Tertians of 1691-92 paying chamber maills.

Arbuthnot's brothers and th' servant. Patrick Belly.
John Steuart.

Magistrands of 1692-93.

No names entered.

1 Min., Rosemarkie, Cromarty.
2 Min., Morham, Cramond, Edinb.; twice Mod. of Gen. Assembly; Prof. Div., Edinb.
3 Min., Gartly, St. Andrews (Moray).
4 Under master, Gram. Sch., 1696; s. of Jas. C., Listler burg.
5 Under master, Gram. Sch., 1692; s. of Baillie Pat. Gellie; Dean of Guild, 1712; Baillie, 1716.

L.L.
Laureae Magisterialis Candidati . . . Praeside Georgio Peacock . . .
ad diem 27 Julii . . . 1693.¹

Alexander Davidson.²  Jacobus Toash.
Alexander Jaffray. Ioannes Leslie.⁵
Alexander Milne. Ioanea Maitland.⁶
Andreas Irving. Ioannes Rae.
David Blenshell.⁳ Ioannes Stewart.
Gulielmus Johnston.⁴ Robertus Ross.
Gulielmus Ferguson. Ronaldus Murray.
Jacobus Couts. Thomas Moncrieff.
Jacobus Strachan.

1693-94.
Geo. Smith ᵇ; Liddell b.; s. of Wm. S., Rora.
John Honyman; Crombie b.; s. of Jas. H., mason.
John Forbes; Rolland b.; s. of Jas. F., burg.
John Leslie; Milne b.; s. of John L., Whitestryps.
Rob. Cheyne; Ross b.
Wm. Crombie; Crombie b.; s. of Jas. C., mason.
Wm. Wright; Cargill b.

Bajans of 1690-91 paying chamber maills.
Andrew Thomson. George Hutcheon.
David Paterson. Patrick Thomson.
George Edie. Robert Taylor.

Sems of 1691-92 paying chamber maills.
Andrew Thomson. Robert Chein.⁸
George Edie. Wm. Crombie.
Peter Thomson.

Tertians of 1692-93.
No names entered.

Magistrands of 1693-94 paying chamber maills.
George Edie. Robert Dall.
James Douglass.⁹ Wm. Thain.

¹ From the printed Theses of 1693 in the Bodleian Library, dedicated to George, Earl of
Aberdeen, "pictatis et justitiæ assertori".
² Sch., Lommay, Banff. ³ Min., Lamington.
³ Adv. in Aberd., 1700; fifth bart. of that Ilk and Cashieben.
⁵ Under master, Gram. Sch., 1701.
⁶ Min., Skene, Banchory Dev. ⁷ Liddell tutor, 1694-95.
### 1691-95

**Alumni and Graduates in Arts.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Lib.</th>
<th>Sh.</th>
<th>D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Deans</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alexr. Jameson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Aedie</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Dall</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Cruttall</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Udney</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will. Thain</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Wright</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1691-92:**

Alex. Ross; 
Alex. Leask; Liddell b.; s. of Gilb. L., mercht. burg. 
And. Youngson; Reid b.; s. of Mr. Alex. Y., late min., Rhynie. 
Geo. Cruickshank; Rolland b.; s. of Rob. C., late Treasurer of Aberd. 
Hary Farquharson; Milne b.; s. of late John F. 
John Innes; Cargill b.; s. of late Adam I. 
John Syme; Guild b.; s. of Geo. S., couper burg. 
Rob. Spence; Crombie b.; s. of John S., late town clerk, Brechin. 
Wm. Ross; Crombie b.; s. of late Mr. Jas. R., min., Tarland.

**Bajans of 1691-92 paying chamber mails.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Irvine, minor</td>
<td>John Gordon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Youngson</td>
<td>John Innes, minor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Forbes</td>
<td>Murdoch McLoud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George McKenzie</td>
<td>Robert Spence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrie Farqurson</td>
<td>William Craiggie.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Semis of 1692-93.**

No names entered.

**Tertians of 1693-94 paying chamber mails.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George Hay</td>
<td>Thomas Crutell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George McKenzie</td>
<td>Thomas Morice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hay</td>
<td>Thomas Udnay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Innes</td>
<td>Wm. Lindsay.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1 Min., Birse.  
2 Voucher for payment among Accnts. See Vol. I., p. 391. The statement made in the last line of p. 293 of that volume should be modified.  
3 Liddell tutor, 1697-98.  
4 M.D., King's Coll., 1712.  
5 M.D., King's Coll., 1701; F.R.C.P. Ed., 1702.
Magistrands of 1694-95 paying chamber maills.

Androw Cumming. Wm. Craigie.

Androw Cumming, priv. grad., and other dues, 7 6 8
Rob. Douglass, publick dues, 4 12 0
Mr. Robert McKie, seall money, 4 0 0
Rob. Spence, grad. dues, 4 12 0
Mr. Thomas Melvill, seall, 4 0 0
Thomas Morice, publict dues, 4 12 0

1692-96.

Alex. Anderson; Cargill b.
Alex. Strachan; Cuming b.: s. of Alex. S., Knowhead, Alford.
Jas. Moir; Liddell b.; s. of Prof. John M.
Pat. Weir; Rolland b., 1692-95; s. of Rob. W., merch't.
Rob. Farquharson; Crombie b., Rolland div. b., 1696-98; s. of Geo. F., Charlestoun of Aboyne.
Rob. Thomson; Reid b., 1692-95; s. of John T.

1692-93. No names are given in Alex. Lister's Proc. Accts. for this session. A MS. volume in the possession of the Grammar School, Aberdeen, gives lists (1692-1743) of those “who gives 14 p. at ther going to the College” in each October. The names in October, 1692, are:

Alexander Abercrombie.
Gulielmus Robertson.

Semis of 1693-94 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Strachan. — Grant, servant to John Grant.
John Foulartown. Robert Farqrsone.
John Grant. Wm. Bruce.

Tertians of 1694-95 paying chamber maills.

John Fullartonne. Rob. Farqrsone.
Patrick Grahame.

Magistrands of 1695-96 paying chamber maills.

Patrick Barclay. Ro. Farqrsone.

Mathew Oswell, at his graduation, 7 18 8
1693-97.

Jas. Greig; Cargill b.
Jas. Leslie; Liddell b.
John Milne; Rolland b., 1695-97.
Lodvick Reed; Crombie b.
Thos. Paull; Ross b.

From Grammar School. See 1692.
Alexander Gregory. David Ramsay.

Bajans of 1693-94 paying chamber maills.
Balmayne and his brother and his servant.
James Greige.
James Leslie.
Ludovick Reid.

Arthur Anderson.

Semis of 1694-95 paying chamber maills.
Bomaine's children.
James Leslie.
Alexr. Gordon.
John Douglass.
Alexr. Gregorie.
John Gregorie.
Androw Gray.
Lues Reid.
Charles Ross.
Patrick Kordon [sic].
David Carnegie.
Rob. Thomson.
George Leith.
Thomas Paterson.
George Moir.¹

George Moir.

Tertiens of 1695-96 paying chamber maills.
Al. Ramsay.
James Rait.
Ja. Steuart.²
Da. Ramsay.
Jo. Dempster.
Fra. Frazer.
Jo. Douglass.
George Leith.
Pat. Gordon.
Ja. Lesly.
Wm. Clerk.

Magistrands of 1696-97 paying chamber maills.
See infra, 1696-1700.

¹ Min., Towie, Kintore.
² Min., Ordiquihill, Inverkeithny, Alvah.
Laureae Magisterialis Candidati . . Praeside Georgio Peacock . . . 
ad diem 3 Junii . . . 1697.1

Alexander Ramsay.2 Jacobus Rait de Halgreen.
Andreas Gray. Ioannes Anderson.
Carolus Rose. Ioannes Dempster.
David Carnegie, de Craigo. Ioannes Milne.
Franciscus Frazer. Ioannes Thomson.
Georgius Abernethie. Ludovicus Reid.4
Guilielmus Clark. Robertus Thomson de Fiddes.
Jacobus Greig. Thomas Paterson.
Jacobus Leslie.3 Thomas Paul.

The Proc. Accts. also note:— lib. sh. d.
Al. Shaw, private graduation, bibliothec, etc., . . . . 11 5 4
Testificate to Mr. James Honnyman, . . . . . . 4 0 0

1694-98.

Alex. Mill; Rolland b., 1694-96; s. of Walt. M., King Edward.
Dav. Hutcheon; Milne b.
Geo. Robertson; Crombie b.; s. of John R., litster.
John Adam; Ross b.; s. of Mr. Wm. A., sch., Daviot.
John Hall5; Liddell b.; s. of Thos. H., litster.
John Scot; Cargill b.; s. of — S., mariner.
Pat. Mowat; Crombie b.; s. of Mr. Alex. M., late min., Leslie.
Wm. Measton; Rolland b.

Bajans of 1694-95 paying chamber mails.

Young Lyes. John Forbes (and his servant), g.
David Hutcheon. Thomas Arbuthnot, g.
George Blair, g.6 Wm. Gordon.
George Graham. Wm. Keith.
George Robertson. 

2 = from Grammar School. See 1692. Also
Alexander Burnet. Jacobus Anderson.7
Guilielmus Meston. Thomas Buchan.

1 From the printed Theses of 1697 in Glasgow University Library, dedicated to Sir David Ramsay of Ballmain, bart., “in satisfis nostris philosophicis quondam primipilo charissimo, nunc maecenati munificentissimo.”

2 At desperate Sir A. R., 5th bart. of Ballmain.

3 Min., Crimond, St. Fergus.

4 Min., Strachan, father of Thos. R., the philosopher.

5 Liddell tutor, 1693-99.

6 Min., St. Madoes, Perth.

7 Min., Rathen.
Semis of 1695-96 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Alexr.  
Al. Burnet.  
Al. Dunn.  
Al. Shaw.  
Al. Toad.  
Cha. Ross.  
Da. Hutcheson.  
Fra. Dauny.  
George Graham.  
Geo. Lesly.  
George Robertson.  
Hen. Forbes.

Tertians of 1696-97 paying chamber maills.

See infra, 1696-1700.

Magistrands of 1697-98 paying chamber maills.

Received at the Graduation for Bibliothec and Mace:

Mr. Alexr. Strachan, for the seal.  
Mr. Cha. Gordon, for the seal.

1695-99.

Alex. Rait; Rolland b.; s. of Jas. R., merchant.
Geo. Forbes; Cargill b.; s. of Alex. F., indweller.
John Duncan; Liddell b.; s. of Alex. D., town's sergt.
Pat. Reid; Milne b.; servitor to Mr. John Findlater, master of Gram. Sch.
Wm. Adam; Rolland b.
Wm. Reid; Reid b.; s. of Jas. R., Tilliefourie.
Wm. Thain; Crombie b.; s. of Pat. T., Kirtown of Urquhart.

1 Min., Dalkeith.  
2 Historian of the Gordons.  
3 Min., Eyemouth, Humbie.  
4 Son of Prof. Jas. O.; min., Fintray.  
5 Under master, Gram. Sch., 1701; regent; the Jacobite poet.  
6 Of Buthlaw; adv. in Aberd., 1703.
Bajans of 1695-96 paying chamber maills.

Co. Campbell, g.
Da. Edgar.
Da. Lumsden.
James Clerk.
Ja. Gordon.
Ja. Robertson, g.
Ja. Walker, g.
Jo. Carnegie.
Pat. Sandilands, g.
Ro. Irvine, g.
Ro. Keith, g.
Ro. Midletoun.
Wm. Baxter, g.
Wm. Reid, g.

\( g = \) from Grammar School. See 1692. Also Alexander Findlater.

Semis of 1696-97 paying chamber maills.

See infra, 1697-98.

Tertians of 1697-98 paying chamber maills.

Boysack and his brother and Governor.
Peter Stewart.
Guthrie.
Robert Carnegie.
David Edgar.
Robert Keith.
James Panton.
Wm. Reid.
John Gellie.
William Reid.
Peter Sandilands.
William Sinclair.

Magistrands of 1698-99.
No names entered.

Laureae Magisterialis Candidati . . . Praeside Alexandro Moro . . .
ad diem 8 Junii . . . 1699. ¹

Alexander Carnegie.
David Lumbsden.²
Alexander Chalmer.³
Georgius Irving.
Alexander Findlater.
Georgius Wilson.
Alexander Rait.
Gulielmus Adam.
Carolus Keith.⁴
Gulielmus Brown.
Colenus Campbell.⁵
Gulielmus Lesly.
David Edgar.
Gulielmus Reid.

¹ From the printed Theses of 1699 in the Bodleian Library: dedicated to John Carney of Boysack, Leytes, etc., "in stativis nostris philosophicis quondam primipilo clarissimo, nunc maecenati meritisimo ¹.

² Min., Marnoch; father of Principal John C., King's Coll.
³ Min., Wick.
⁴ Min., Aberd; father of Principal Geo. C.
⁵ Of Cushnie.
Gulielmus Thain.  
Jacobus Gordon.  
Jacobus Greig.  
Jacobus Robertson.  
Ioannes Duncan.

Patricius Reid.  
Patricius Sandilands.  
Robertus Irving.  
Robertus Keith.

Robertus Midleton.

1696-1700.

Alex. Lawson; Crombie b.; s. of late Alex. L., mercht.
Chas. Paton; Rolland b.; s. of late Mr. John P., min.
David Cumming; Cumming b., 1697-99; s. of Mr. Alex. C., Moy.
Geo. Johnston; Liddell b., 1697-1700; s. of Wm. J., Mill of Kellie.
Geo. Middleton; Liddell b., 1696-98; s. of Geo. M., litster.
James Gibbs.
Jas. Greig; Guild b.; s. of late Thos. G., weaver burg.
Wm. Forbes; Reid b., 1696-99; s. of Mr. Alex. F., late min., Fintray.
Wm. Gordon; Cargill b.; s. of Alex. G., Mill of Straloch.

1696-97. Students, not arranged in classes, paying chamber maills.

Sir Da. Ramsay, brother and servant.  
Boysack.  
Foverand’s two sons.  
Lesmoir.  
Alex. Arbuthnot.  
Al. Chalmer.  
Al. Dunn.  
Alex. Shaw.  
Al. Toad.  
Car. Paton.  
Col. Campbell.  
Francis Dauny.  
Geo. Abernethy.  
Geo. Frazer.  
Geo. Graham.  
Gul. Forbes.

Gul. Leslie.  
Gul. Osburn.  
Gul. Reid.  
Gul. Thayn.  
Jac. Anderson.  
Jac. Panton.  
James Rait, Hallgreen.  
Jac. Robertson.  
Jac. Walker.  
Jo. Forbes.  
Jo. Irvine.  
John Thomson.  
Lewia Reid.  
Pat. Sandilands.  
Rob. Keith.  
Wm. Meston.

1 Sch., Aberdour; min., Leslie, Auchindoir.  
2 Min., Premnay, etc.; Moderator of Gen. Assembly, 1738.  
3 Liddell tutor, 1699-1703; min., Bressay.  
4 Adv. in Aberd., 1705.  
5 Up., Caithness; historian.  
7 Pays £6.  
8 Min., Rother.  
9 Min., Keithhall, Kemnay.
MARISCAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. [1696.

From Grammar School, 1696. See 1692.

Alexander Forbes. 
Carolus Paton. 
Georgius Leslie. 
Gulielmus Forbes. 
Gulielmus Pedder. 
Joannes Forbes. 

Semis of 1697-98 paying chamber maills.

Ardloche's two sons. 
Foveran's two sons. 
Alexr. Arbuthnot. 
Alexr. Auchterlauny. 
Alexr. Seaton. 
Charles Patton. 
George Johnston. 
George Keith. 
Georg Manson. 
Hercules Skinner. 
John Gordon, Achoyntonie's son. 
Joseph Robertson. 
Wm. Gordon, Lesmore's son. 
Wm. Pedder. 

Tertians of 1698-99. 
No names entered.

Magistrands of 1699-1700 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Forbes. 
Alexr. Ouchterlounie. 
Alexr. Seaton. 
George Keith. 
John Forbes. 
John McGlassion. 

Adolescentes ad Lauream Philosophicam . . . aspirantes ad diem 23 Maij . . . 1700 . . . Praeside Gulielmo Smith.¹

Candidati.²

Alexander Forbes à Foveran. 
Alexander Lauson. 
Alexander Seton. 
Alexander Ouchterlony. 
Carolus Paton. 
David Cumming. 
Georgius Fraser. 
Georgius Johnston.³ 
Georgius Keith.⁴ 
Georgius Middleton.⁵ 
Gulielmus Dalgardno. 
Gulielmus Forbes. 
Gulielmus Gordon, unus. 
Gulielmus Gordon, alter. 
Gulielmus Iaffrey. 
Gulielmus Paterson. 

¹ From the printed Theses of 1700 in Aberdeen University Library: dedicated to Sir Alexander Seton, bart., of Pitmedden, alumnus.
² The Accnts. note also a graduation payment by Alexr. Smith.
³ Liddell tutor, 1700-01; min., Clany, Skene, King Edward.
⁴ Regent. 
⁵ Min., Lecochel, Keig.
1697.

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Gulielmus Sinclair.
Iacobus Gordon.¹
Ioannes Forbes.
Ioannes Mackglassion.
Ioannes [sic] Calder.²
Ioannes Smith.³

Josephus Robertson.
Patricius Logie.
Richardus Fraser.
Robertus Forbes.
Robertus Mill.

Quibus, ut amicorum votis satisfiat, cos, quiannis superioribus in eadem fuere Classe, adjunximus.

Alexander Arbuthnot à Knox.
Carolus Gregory.⁴
Carolus Leslie.
Georgius Gordon.
Georgius Leslie à Balquhayn.
Georgius Manson à Bridgend.
Gregorius Mackgregor.
Gulielmus Pedder.

Hercules Skinner.
Ioannes Gordon de Achynachie.
Ioannes Mackdonald.
Ioannes Mackenzie de Ardloch.
Robertus Iaffrey.
Rodericus Hosack.
Rodericus Mackenzie.

1697-1701.

Alex. Mitchell; Crombie b.; s. of Wm. M., mason.
Alex. Smith; Ross b., 1697-1700; s. of Mr. Alex. S., Kinellar.
Jas. Gordon; Cargill b., 1698-1700.
Jas. Gray; Liddell b., 1698-1701; s. of Geo. G., wheelwright.⁵
John Gordon; Rolland b.; s. of John G., Newmill of Foveran.
John Mackie; Cargill b., 1697-98; s. of Alex. M., Drumnaheth.

Bajans of 1697-98 paying chamber maills.

Alexr. Chalmers, g.
Alexr. Cooper, g.
John Gordon.

John Lister, g.
John Macky, g.
Patrick Forbes, Foveran's son, g.

g = from Grammar School. See 1692. Also:—

Alexander Burnet.
Robertus Burnet.

Semis of 1698-99.

No names entered.

¹ Min., Knockando. ⁵ M.A. Oxon., 1704; Prof. of Maths., St. AND.; see Vol. I., p. 265.
² Min., Cawdor. ⁶ M.D., King's Coll., 1711.
³ Min., Kinnaird (Brechin).
⁴ M.A. Oxon., 1704; Prof. of Maths., St. AND.; see Vol. I., p. 265.
⁵ Liddell tutor, 1701-03.
### Tertians of 1699-1700 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Burnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Maitland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gordone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Paton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Magistrands of 1700-01 paying chamber maills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Bisset of Lessendrum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Burnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Burnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will. Cruickshank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Received payments at graduation from:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alexr. Burnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alexr. Chalmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alexr. Deuchars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. William Chalmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. William Cruickshank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1 Surgeon, London; first inoculator for small-pox; author. 
2 Min., Carrington.
ALBUM II. (1698-1702 to 1827-31).

1698-1702.

"Mr. Jacobus M.foir An. Dom. 1702. Hi generosi fillii Minervae octodecim hujus Academiae Aulae Cathedras donarunt."

[Al. Carnegie, g.]
Al. Farquharson a Westoun, ii., iii.
Al. Gordon, iii., iv.
Al. Hogg, iii.
Al. Kinier.
Al. Mackaldie.
Al. Milne.
Al. Reid a Barrow, ii., iii.²
And. Gerard, g., ii., iii.³
And. Reid, ii., iii., iv.
Benj. Dumbar ab Hemprigs, ii.
Car. Forbes, ii.
Geo. Leslie, g.
Geo. Lockhart, iii.
Geo. Milne, ii., iv.
Geo. Whyte, ii.
Greg. Grant a Garthenmore.
Gul. Dall, ii.
Gul. Keith, iv.
Gul. Thomson, g.
Jac. Anderson a Westertoun.
Jac. Chalmers.
Jac. Gardne, ii.
Jac. Henderson.

¹ This is the opening entry in Album II. All the entries down to 1770 are in the same handwriting. Several of the early lists are obviously copied from the printed Theses (as in 1704, 1708, 1712, 1721, 1726, 1730, 1732—still extant), others, according to Knight, "from names placed on the panels of the window sides of the College Hall. . . . Each regent recorded [in the Theses] his own class in the Magistrand year, adding to the list all the students who had attended any one of the four years." See 1700, p. 275. The graduates are not marked "A.M." till 1742. The letter g appended to a student's name (1698-1749) implies that he came from the Grammar School (see 1692); the numerals i., ii., iii., iv. (1698-1714) imply that he paid chamber maills as a student of the first, second, third, or fourth year respectively.

² Second bart. ³ Cargill b.; s. of And. G., mariner, Aberd.; Bp. at Aberd.
1699-1703.


[Al. Burnet, i.]
Al. Crombie.
Al. Davidson de Newtown.
Al. Dunbar de Easterbinn, ii., iii.
Al. Farquharson, g. i.
Al. Forbes, g. i., ii.
Al. Gordon, ii., iii.
Al. Ragg, g. i., ii.

1 Col. of "Stoneywood's Regt."
2 Rolland b.; 1656-1701; s. of John A., merchant burg.
3 S. of Alex. G., min. of Girvan; physician, London; M.D., King's Coll., 1719.
4 Turner b.; s. of late Wm. S., merchant burg., Aberd.
5 Ross b.; s. of Jas. S., merchant burg., Aberd.
6 Min., Kilmalie.
7 Liddell b.; s. of Geo. W., merchant burg., Aberd.; under mast, Gram. Sch., 1718.
8 Of Culloden; s. of late Wm. H., merchant burg., Aberd.; Lord Pres. of Court of Session; portrait by Davison, reproduced in this volume.
9 Crombie b.; s. of late Jas. C., Whitecross.
10 Min., Forgue.
11 Min., Kilmalie.
12 Of Culloden; s. of Dune. F., 1656-60; Lord Pres. of Court of Session; portrait by Davison, reproduced in this volume.

Robert Stephen, ii., iii.
Rob. Stewart.
Rob. Willox, g., iii.
Tho. Forbes, g., ii.

Al. Shand.
Al. Watson, g., i., ii., iii.
Al. Wilson, g., i., ii.
And. Huison, i., ii.
Dun. Forbes, ii., iii.
Geo. Skinner, iii.
Gil. Gerard, i.
Gul. Burnet.
Lord President Duncan Forbes.

From the painting by Leather the property of Duncan Forbes Esq. of Culloden.
1700-04.


Al. Calder de Asswanlie, ii. §Al. Gordon, ii., iv.
§Al. Chein. §Al. Jaffrey.

1 Cargill b.; s. of Rob. I., Cornichaugh. 2 Min., Traquair. 3 Min., Inverurie.
4 Min., Ardersier, Kiltzarn, Kilmuir-Wester.
5 Extra b.; s. of late Rob. G., Botriphnie.
6 Extra b.; s. of Jas. L., Buchanstoune; Liddell tutor, 1703-05; min., Moy.
7 Adv. in Aberd., 1709; M.A., King's Coll., 1724.
8 Milne b.; s. of late Mr. John C., physician, Brechin.
9 Min., Brechin.
10 Guild b.; s. of Mr. Pat. G., min., Coull; min., Cashnie, Lumphanan, Fintray.
11 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. I., merchant, Montrose.
12 Rector, 1723-4-5.
13 Reid b., 1699-1701; s. of Mr. Lud. G., min., Aberyle; min., Lommay.
14 This list coincides exactly with that in the printed Theses of 1704, in Aberdeen University Library: Praeses, William Smith; dedicated to Robert, Viscount Arbuthnot, the first graduate on the list. In the Theses the mark § is prefixed to "Candidati" to distinguish them "ab ipsis qui curriculum philosophicum non sunt penitus emensi". But the Proc. Accts. give Robert Innes as paying the graduation fee of £4 12s., also Alexr. Willsone and John Irvine. "An Irishman" pays £23.
Al. Leslie.
Al. Lumsden, g.
Al. Osburn, g, ii.
Al. Smith, i.
Al. Sutherland de Kinminnity, i., ii.
And. Burnet ab Elrick, g, i., ii.
Art. Forbes [Echt], unus, i., ii.
Art. Forbes, alter, ii.
Art. Jaffrey.
Car. McKenzie, ii.
Dav. Oughterlonie, ii.
Geo. Abercrombie.
Geo. Ragg, g, i.
Geo. Thomson, i., ii.
Gil. Cuming, g, i., ii.
Gul. Forbes [Echt], unus, i., ii.
Gul. Grant, g, i.
Gul. Whyte, ii.
Hen. Irvine, g.
Jac. Bisset, ii., iv.
Jac. Chalmers.
Jac. Grant, iv.
Jac. Napier ab Hervistown, iv.
Joa. Allerdes, g, i., ii.
Joa. Forbes, g.
Joa. Fraser a Tyrie, ii.
Joa. Grant, ii., iv.
Joa. Lindsay, unus, g, i., ii., iv.
Joa. Lindsay, alter [a Smiddleburn], ii.
Joa. Mercer de Todlie, iv.
Joa. Nairn de Seggieden, ii.
Joa. Naper, ii.; ? Jac. N.
Joa. Paton, i.
Joa. Reid, ii.
Joa. Stewart, ii.
Joa. Walker, g, i., ii.
Joa. Wright, g.
Rob. Blair, g, ii., iv.
Rob. Cuming, g, i., ii.
Rob. Hogg a Remoir, ii.
Rob. Innes.
Rob. Irvine, ii., iv.
Rob. Ruthven.
Rob. Tod.
Wal. Ross.

1 Crombie b.; s. of late Thos. S., merchant, Elgin; benefactor, Vol. I., 429.
2 Min., Oyne.
3 Cargill b.; s. of Jas. T., Lochell.
4 Cuming b.; s. of Thos. A., Botriphnie.
5 Min., Abernethy.
6 Min., Slains.
7 Min., Glenbucket, Gamrie.
8 Min., Knockbain, Auchinleck.
9 Reid b.; s. of late Alex. L., Fraserburgh.
10 Min., Tyrie.
11 Rolland b.; s. of late Mr. John P., regent; Johnston div. b., 1704-05.
12 Reid b., 1700-02; s. of Mr. Thos. R., Eslie.
13 Liddell b.; s. of John W., merchant.
14 Cargill b., 1700-01; s. of Pat. I., Drumhead of Belhelvie; min., Udny.
15 Crombie b.; s. of John I., Ludquharn.
16 Melvil b.; s. of late Mr. Wal. R., min., Kincardine; min., Kilmuir-Easter.
1701-05.


Al. Alexander, g., i., iii.  
Al. Innes.  
[Al. Lesly, g.]  
Al. Logie.1  
Arch. Clirehu.  
Dan. Farquharson, g., i.  
Dav. Maitland, iii., iv.2  
Geo. Cumming, g., i.3  
Geo. Forbes.  
Gul. Duff à Bracco, i.4  
Gul. Forbes à Tolquhon, i., iii.  
Gul. Forbes, alter, g., iv.  
Gul. Gordon.  
Gul. Leslie de Kininvie.  
Gul. Stuart, iii., iv.  
Hugo Rose.  
Jac. Burges.  
Jac. Burnet, iv.5

Jac. Fraser.  
[Jac. Harvie, iv.].  
[Jac. Hay, iii.]  
Jac. Hue.  
Jac. Lorimer, g.  
[Jac. Sharer, i.]  
Jac. Thom.  
Joa. Dumar.6  
Joa. Farquhar,7  
Joa. Leith, iv.  
Joa. Mackgie.  
Joa. Melvil.8  
Joa. Petrie.  
Pat. Grant, iii., iv.9  
Pat. Kinloch.  
Rob. Burnet, i.  
Rob. Gray.10  
Sam. Chalmers, g.11

[Bibliotheck and Mace Money.

Mr. James Chalmers [1703 or 1704].12  Mr. Robert Stephan [1702].  
Mr. John Leith.]

1 Liddell b.; s. of John L., Boddom.  
2 Turner b.; s. of Alex. C., merchant, Aberd.  
3 Min., Ellon.  
4 Min., Menmuir.  
5 Rolland b.; s. of John F., Rothes.  
6 Adv., Edin.; Lord Elchies; author.  
7 Melvil b.; s. of Geo. M., Milbuci.  
8 S. of Pat. C., Prof. of Med.  
9 Min., Dyke, Aberdeen; Prof. of Divinity.
Mr. [ac.] M[oir], An. Dom. 1706. Hi generosi Minervae fillii [sic]
exiguum gratitudinis τεκνήν την Aulae donarunt.

[Al. Deucher, g.]  
Al. Duff a Castletown, ii., iii.  
Al. McKenzie.  
Al. Philip, ii., iv.  
Al. Turner, ii., iii.  
Al. Weems.  
And. Middleton, ii.  
Car. Alexander, iii.  
Car. Hay a Ranas, iii.  
Car. junking, ii.  
Car. Lumsden.  
Dav. Gordon, iii.  
Gul. Duguid, g.  
Gul. Duncan, ii.  
Gul. Forbes, ii.  
Gul. Inglis.  
Gul. Reid, ii., iii.  
Gul. Shand.  
Hen. Lumsden.  
Jac. Burnet a Monboddow.  
Jac. Butchart, ii.  
Jac. Carnegie.  
Jac. Muat, g., iii.  
Joa. Aberdeen.  
Joa. Duff, ii.  
Joa. Gordon.  
Joa. Lorimer, ii., iv.  
Joa. Midden.  
Joa. Milne, ii., iii., iv.  
Joa. Moir.  
[Joa. Mowat, g.]  
Joa. Reid.  
Joa. Souper, ii.  
Rob. Deuchars, g., iii.  
Rob. Gordon, g.  
Tho. Inglis.  
Tho. Robertson, ii., iii., iv.  
Wal. Charles, g.  

1 Cargill b.; s. of Geo. P., Cullen of Boyne; min., Kinnairnie, Deskford, Boyndie.  
2 Ordained by Bp. of Carlisle.  
3 Min., Monzievaird.  
4 Rolland b., 1702-05; s. of Dun. P., Rothes.  
5 Father of Lord Monboddo; v. 1730-34.  
6 Reid b.; s. of late John M., Glenton.  
7 Liddell b.; s. of Jas. A., Aberd.  
8 Johnston div. b., 1706-10; min., Old Deer.  
9 Crombie b.; s. of John L., Cullen of Boyne.  
10 Cargill b.; s. of John M., wright, Montrose.  
11 Milne b.; s. of Wm. M., farmer, Cairnglass; under master, Gram. Sch., 1709; master, 1717.  
12 Rolland b.; s. of Rob. D., Meanie.  
13 Guild b.; s. of Geo. C., late Master of Trades Hospital.  
14 Min., Resolis.  
15 Guild b.; s. of Alex. C., late Convener of Trades.

Al. Deuchars, i., ii., iii., iv.1
Al. Lumsden, ii.
Al. Moir de Scotstoun, g., i., ii., iii., iv.
Al. Ray,2
Al. Ross.
Car. Colinson de Auchlunis, g., i.
Car. Thomson.
Dav. Guthrie, ii., iii., iv.
Don. Beaton, g., i., ii., iii.3
[Geo. Burnet, g.]
Geo. Stewart, g.
Gul. Blishal, g., i.4
Gul. Paterson,5
Jac. Cockburn, i.,6
Jac. Davidson,7
Jac. Farquhar, i., ii., iii., iv.8
Jac. Forbes, g.
Jac. Irvine, maj.
Jac. Irvine, minor, ii., iii.
Jac. Irvine, minim.
Jac. Ogilvie de Logie, ii.
Jac. Rait, ii., iii., iv.9

[Seall to Mr. John Leithes testificat, . . . £4 0 0]

1 Ross b.; s. of Wm. D., Kemnay.
2 Rolland b.; s. of Kenn. B., Isle of Sky; min., Ardersier, Rosskeen.
3 Guild b.; s. of Jas. B., weaver burg.
4 Rolland b.; s. of Jas. C., Botriphnie.
5 Ross b.; s. of Alex. F., Ryell; min., Coull.
6 Adv. in Aberd., 1718; of Auquharnie.
7 Sch., Alves; min., Pitsligo, Deer; author.
8 Min., Longside.
9 Milne b.; s. of Geo. M., writer.
10 Liddell b.; s. of John P., Alves.
11 Cargill b.; s. of Jas. D., Kintrou.
12 Episc. min., Dundee; Bp. in Brechin.
13 Min., Avoch.
14 Turner b.; s. of Pat. L., Bridgend.
1704-08.


Ad. Barclay, g, ii. Geo. Davidson, i., ii., iii.
Al. Burnett, ii., iii. Geo. Duncan, i.7
Al. Cuming, i., ii., iii. Geo. Leslie, i., ii., iii., iv.8
Al. Dallas, iv. Geo. Walker, g, i., ii., iii.9
Al. Irvine a Kincausy, g, i., ii. Gul. Alexander, g, i., ii.
Al. Keith a Clackria, i., ii. Gul. Bruce, i., ii.
Al. Leslie, g, ii. Gul. Dallas a Castra, ii
Al. Orem [frater Jac.], g, i., ii. Gul. Duguid, g.
Al. Robertson, ii., iii., iv. Gul. Harper.10
Al. Tulloch. Gul. Innes, g, i., ii.
Francis Grant, unus [frater Tho.], iv.1
Fra. Grant, alter.5
Geo. Chalmers. Gul. Smith.11

1 This list coincides exactly with that in the printed Theses of 1708 in Aberdeen University Library—praeses, William Smith dedicated to George, Earl Keith, eldest son of William, ninth Lord Marischal. Lord Keith, who was then a boy of fourteen, about to enter College, is addressed by Professor Smith in highly eulogistic terms. "Te ex praenobili ac longissima herouin serie natum, ad maxima destinasse videtur naturae Author, qui te vultu pulcherrimo, corpore vegeto et decoro, animo erecto, et vivaci donavit ingenio. Et tu solicita nobilissimorum parentum cura, in Uteris et nioribus, pietate et virtute, feliciter hucusque enutritus, praeclaros pro aetatis tuae ratione fecisti progressus; tanta indolis suavitate et innata polles prudentia, ut ab auspiciatissimis hisce principiis et coruscantibus virtutum igniculis, omnium spes et vota amplissima splendidae tuae domus incrementa fidenter praesagiant. . . . Familiae Marischallanae haeredem Minervam et Themida cum Marte consociare summopere decet." In the printed Theses italics are used to distinguish, from the "Candidati," those "qui idem stadium philosophicum cum illis ingressi sed curriculum academicum penitus emensi non sunt".

2 Rolland b.; s. of late Wm. B., Lessendrum.
3 Cumming b.; s. of Alex. C., Strathspey.
4 Adv., Edin.
5 Melvil b.; s. of late Mr. Thos. G., min., Knockando; min., Duthil, Cromdale.
6 Crombie b.; s. of late John D., Bellie.
7 Adv. in Aberd., 1733.
8 Cargill b.; s. of Mr. John L., min., Rothes.
9 Min., Peterhead, Old Machar.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Jac. Chalmers.
Jac. Douglas de Brigford.
Jac. Findlay.
Jac. Grant.
Jac. Lindsay a Glenguiech.
Jac. Moir.
Jac. Orem.
Jac. Smith.
Jac. Winchester.
Joa. Guthrie.
Joa. Keith [frater Al.]
Joa. Laing.
Joa. Osburn.
Joa. Reid.
Joa. Rennald a Cairnie.
Joa. Shireff.
Lud. Grant.
Math. Mackaile.
Pat. Symson.
Rob. Burnett.
Rob. Duff.
Rob. Gordon.
Rob. Grant.
Rob. Irvine.
Rob. Milne.
Rob. Paterson.
Rob. Stuart de Burgh.
Sam. Meston.
Tho. Burnett de Kirkhill.

[Graduation and Seal money.]

lib. sh. d.

Mr. Thomas and David Guthries, 15 17 4
David Gordon, for Mr. Charles Buchanan's diploma of Master of Arts, 12 0 0
Seall to Mr. Alexr. Wilson, Testificat, 4 0 0

1705-09.

[No entry in Album II.]
From other sources:

Al. Allane, g, i. 1
Alexr. Deucher, g, i, iii. 1
Alexr. Hay, ii, iii. 1

Mr. Thomas, i, ii, iii, iv. 11
Dav. Gordon, ii, iv. 12
Fr. Ogilvie, g, i. 11

1 Galloway b.; s. of Geo. C., Chamberlain to Earl Marischal.
9 Min., Rafford, Auldearn, Elgin, Jedburgh; author.
Min., Aberd.; principal, 1728. 6 Reid b.; s. of Thos. R., Pitkenkepy; min., Dyce.
8 Sch., Kirkwall; min., Stronsay. 8 Prof. of Medicine.
Min., Kildrummy, Aberlour. 6 Johnston div. b., 1710-14; min., Rathven.
Liddell b.; s. of Wm. M., Midmar. 16 Adv. in Aberd., 1722.
11 Adv. in Aberd., 1718; first laird of Banchory of the name. 17 Adv. in Aberd., 1744.
Geo. Shepherd, g, i., iv.¹
Gul. Keith, iii.
Hugo Rosse, ii.
Ja. Anderson, i., ii., iv.²
Ja. Austin, g, i., ii.³
Ja. Calder, ii.
Ja. Kemp, g, i., ii., iv.⁴
Jac. Leslie, g, i.
Ja. Morison, g.

Ja. Thomson, iii.
Joa. Forbes, ii., iii.
Joa. Hervie, g.
Nat. Arbuthnet, ii.
Pat. Chalmers, g.
Rob. Cruickshank, i., ii., iii., iv.⁵
Tho. Hay [frater Alex.], ii., iii.

For graduation, bibliothec, and seall money, 1709.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>lib.</th>
<th>sh.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1706-10.

M. J[ac.] M[oir], Anno, 1710. Hi sunt ingenui adolescentes, qui, ne Almae Matri ingrati viderentur, 80 Libras Scoticanas Aulae publicae adornandae, dicitunt.

Ab. Davidson, g, ii., iii.⁶
Al. Allan.
Al. Gordon [de Abergeldie], g.⁷
[Al. Hay, g.]
Al. McKenzie.⁸
And. Livingston, g., ii., iii.
Arch. Reid, ii., iii., iv.

Fran. Lister, g, i., ii., iii., iv.
Geo. Chalmers, ii., iii.⁹
Geo. Cooper, g, i.
Geo. Maitland.
Geo. Philip, g, i,¹⁰
Geo. Stewart, g.¹¹
Gul. Forbes.

¹ Rolland b.; s. of late John S., Markie; min., Aboyne.
² Cargill b.; s. of John A., Mudehouse; min., Scots Ch., Lond.; author.
³ Turner b.; s. of Jas. A., merchant, Aberd.
⁴ Crombie b.; s. of Alex. K., mason, Aberd.; sch., Fetteresso.
⁵ Liddell b.; s. of Rob. C., Elsick.
⁶ Crombie b., 1706-09; s. of Thos. D., Skene.⁷ Adv. in Aberd., 1718.
⁷ M.D., King's Coll., 1715.
⁸ S. of Pat. C., Prof. of Med.
⁹ Guild b.; s. of late Geo. P., couper.
¹⁰ Reid b., 1706-08; s. of Geo. S., Turriff.
¹¹ Reid b., 1706-08; s. of Geo. S., Turriff.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Graduation Year</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Gordon, unus.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Gordon, alter, ii., iii.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Keith, i.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Maitland</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Milne</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Peatrie, ii., iii., iv.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Milne, i., ii., iii.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. ROLLAND, g.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Scot de Logie, i.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Alexander, iii., iv.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Bisset.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Harvie, i., ii., iii., iv.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Innes de Sinnahard, ii., iii., iv.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Thomson, ii., iii., iv.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat. Gordon de Abergeldie, i., ii.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robt. Burnett, i.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robt. Irvine, iii., iv.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Reid, g., i., iv.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Renny de Ulysseshaven, ii.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Young, i., ii., iii.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theo. Spence, g.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tho. Arbuthnot, ii.</td>
<td>1707-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Graduation and Seall money, 1710.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Turner's Testificat and expenses</td>
<td>6 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James Milne and Arch. Reid</td>
<td>19 4 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wm. Gordon</td>
<td>8 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rob. Young</td>
<td>9 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wil. Stevin</td>
<td>7 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And for his testificat</td>
<td>4 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. William Livingston</td>
<td>9 12 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Thomson</td>
<td>7 18 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1707-11.

[No entry in Album II. From other sources:—]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Forbes [frater Joa.], i., ii., iii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Forbes, alter, ii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Livingston, ii., iv.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. McKenzie, i., ii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Mauer, ii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Smith, i., iii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Strachan, g, i. ii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dav. Smith, i., iii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Cumming, i., ii., iv.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Duncan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Shepherd, g, i., ii., iii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Abercrombie, g, i., ii., iii., iv.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Sch., Kingussie ; min., Urquhart and Glenmoriston, Alvie.
2 Melvil b.; s. of Mr. John K., sch., Dyce.
3 Liddell b.; s. of Wm. M., burgess.
4 Min., Inverkeithny.
5 Rolland b., 1606-07; s. of Jas. R., of Disblair.
6 Milne b., 1707-10; s. of Mr. John A., min., Kildrummy; non-juring Bp. of Dunkeld.
7 Rolland b.; s. of Pat. B., New Deer; min., New Machar, Aberd.; author.
8 Cargill b.; s. of Alex. H., Muthill; sch., Midmar, 1710-67.
9 Now Usan.
10 Of Countesswells ; provost, 1750.
11 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. D., merchant, Aberd.; Liddell tutor, 1711-12.
12 Min., Maryculter, Skene.
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Sandilands, Countesswells, i., ii., iii.</td>
<td>Rob. Ogilvie, iii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Stewart, maj., ii., iii.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**[Bibliotheck, Graduation, and Seall, 1711.]**

<p>| | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. William Thayn, Minister at Leslie, resting formerlie,</td>
<td>7 2 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gilbert Cuming and his brother, Mr. George, for yr Gradua-</td>
<td>30 10 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tions and Diplomas,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James Kemp,</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Paul,</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Patrick Lunan,</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alexr. Forbes,</td>
<td>4 12 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Matthew McKaill, for Diploma,</td>
<td>4 0 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1708-12.**

Nobilissimi ac illustrissimi Domini

D. GEORGIIUS COMES MARISCHALLUS, Academiae Marischallanae Maecenas; et
D. JOANNES Vicecomes de ARBUTHNOT, i., ii.;

Atque generosissimi adolescentes, natalibus Virtute et Eruditione
ornatissimi, gratitudinis et affectus erga Almem [sic] Matrem
Academiam monumentum qualecunque extare voluere. An.

Ad. Anderson, ii.**10**

*Al. Abercrombie a Birkenbag.*

Æneas McLeod a Camseurie, ii., iii. **Al. Arbuthnot.**

---

1 Rolland b.; s. of John M., liter; under master, Gram. Sch., 1714.
2 Rolland b.; s. of Geo. T., King Edward.
3 Milne b.; s. of Mr. Thos. R., min., Clatt.
4 Ross b.; s. of Mr. John L., Tullich.
5 Ross b.; s. of Jas. R., Ballgreen.
6 Episc. min., Meikle Wartle.
7 ? of M.D. See p. iii., note.
8 Min., Rothes.
9 This list coincides exactly with that in the printed Theses of 1712 in Glasgow University Library—Praeses, William Smith—dedicated to John, Viscount Arbuthnot, and Robert Innes of that Ilk, "post honorassisimos parentes, D. Jacobom Innes Equitem Baronethum et D. Henricum Innes, Equitem Auratum, de eodem, antiquissimae Innesiorum familiae haeredi ac principi dignissimo ". In the printed Theses italics are used to distinguish, from the "Candi-
dati," those "qui idem stadium philosophicum cum illis ingressit, sed curriculum academicum emensum non sunt ".
10 Chief clerk, South Sea House; author of Hist. of Commerce.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

1708.

Al. Forbes, g, i., ii., iv. seconds.
Al. Hunter, ii., iii., iv.
Al. Keith, iii., iv.
Al. King, ii., iii.
Al. Rose.
Al. Smith, g, i., iii.
Al. Turnbull a Whitston, i., ii., iii.
Al. Walker, g, i., ii.
Ar. Gordon de Lawe, ii.
Car. Innes, g, i., ii.
Car. Scot, ii., iii.
Dan. Barbour ab Aldourie, ii.
Dan. Forbes, iii.
Dav. Forbes a Putachie, g, i., ii.
Dav. Martin, g, i.
Dav. Ochterlonie de Tillifroskie, ii.
Dav. Reid, g, i., ii., iv.
Dune. Forbes a Philine, ii., iv.
Gabri. King, ii., iii.
Geo. Brodie de Milton, ii.
Geo. Ogilvie.
Gilb. Hutcheon, iii. seconds.
Gul. Hutchison.
Gul. Divvie, g, i., iii.
Gul. Elphinston, iii., iv.
Gul. Gordon, ii.
Gul. Keith.
Gul. Longmoor, iii., iv.
Gul. Mercer (frater Tho.), ii., iii.
Gul. Milne.
Gul. Robertson, i., ii., iv.
Gul. Thompson, ii.
Gul. Walker.
Hugo Dallas de Bannans, ii., iii., iv.
Jac. Findlater, g.
Jac. Garden.
Jac. Gordon a Daoch, ii., iii.
Jac. Gordon a Knockespeck, ii.
Jac. Mackenzie, i.
Jac. Mackie, iii., iv.
Jac. Mark, i., ii.
Jac. Ogilvie a Badintoul, ii., iii.
Jac. Walker, g, iv.
Joa. Forbes, iii., iv.
Joa. Kilgour, ii.
Joa. Leslie a Drumdallo, i.
Joa. Rattray, iv.
Joa. Robertson.
Joa. Shaw, ii., iii., iv.
Joa. Taylor, ii., iii.
Joa. Turner de Turnerhall.
Jonath. Forbes.
Pat. Maitland, ii.
Rob. Grant ab Achmaky, ii., iii.

2 Rolland b.; s. of Jas. F., Aberdour.
3 Episc. min., Cruden; author of View of Diocese of Aberdeen.
4 Reid b.; s. of Thos. R. Pitenkerie.
5 Min., Lyne.
6 Min., Pittlargo.
7 Min., Kildrummy.
8 Galloway b.; s. of late Mr. Thos. R., min., Clatt.
9 Min., Strathmartin.
10 Cumming b.; s. of Alex. M., Invernever; M.D., King's Coll., 1719; author of Hist. of Health, etc.
11 Min., Forteviot, St. Ninian's, Edinburgh; Mod. of Gen. Assembly, 1751.
12 Crombie b.; a. of Fraa. R., Botriphnie.
13 Out in the ’45 (Temple’s Thaneage).
14 Min., Leslie.
Rob. Innes ab Innes, ii.
Rob. Lindsay, ii., iii., iv.¹
Rob. Stewart, g, i., ii.²
Sam. Paplay, i., iv.³
Tho. Mercer, ii., iii.

1709-13.

[No entry in Album II. From other sources:—

Alexr. Irvine, Drum, ii.
Arth. Williamson, i., ii., iii., iv.⁴
Da. Burnett, ii.
Da. Nives, i.
Geo. Cumming, Pittulie, i., ii.
Geo. Gordon, maior, ii.
Geo. Gordon, minor, ii.
Geo. Skeen de eodem, g, i., ii.⁵
Gil. Black, i., ii.
Gil. Jack, ii., iii.
Gil. Lindsay, i., ii., iii., iv.
Gil. Murray, g, ii., iii.
Gil. Thom, i., ii., iii., iv.⁶
Jac. Craig, i., iv.⁷
Jac. Mackenzie, ii., iii.
Jac. McPherson, ii., iii., iv.
Jac. Ogilvie, ii., iv.⁸
Joa. Chalmers, g.⁹
Joa. Farquhar.¹⁰
Joa. Farquharson, ii., iii., iv.¹¹
Joa. Gillenders, ii., iii.
Joa. Milne, g, i., ii., iii., iv.¹²
Joa. Robertson, g.
Joa. Sutor, iii., iv.¹³
Jo. Ogilvie, ii.
Pat. Reid, ii., iii.¹⁴

Graduation and Bibliothec and Seall, 1713.

Mr. George Fraser.
Mr. James Craig.
Mr. James Kemp.
Mr. James McPherson.

Mr. John Sutor.
Mr. William Lindsay.
Mr. William Murray.¹⁵

¹ Melvil b.; s. of Rob. L. of Glenquich.
² Cargill b., 1708-09; s. of late Rob. S., sch., Midmar; "went to be a soldier," 1710.
³ Crombie b.; s. of late Pat. P., Elgin; sch., Drainie.
⁴ Cargill b.; s. of Wm. W., Urquhart.
⁵ Rector, 1737-45. ⁶ Crombie b.; s. of late Wm. T., Kintore.
⁷ Guild b.; s. of John C., Master of Trades Hosp.
⁸ Min., Footdee, etc. (not M.A., King's Coll., as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).
⁹ Rolland b., 1709-10; s. of Mr. Pat. C., min., Binnie [Boyndie].
¹⁰ Liddell b.; s. of Alex. F., Mortlach. ¹¹ Turner b.; s. of John F., Whythaugh.
¹² Crombie b.; s. of Wm. M., Kinnairny. ¹² Guild b.; s. of John S., wright burg.
¹³ Min., Clatt. ¹⁵ Episc. min., Old Aberd.
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1710-14.

[Adolescentes Laureae Magisterialis Candidati ... Praeside Georgio Peacock ... ad diem 22 Aprilis ... 1714.]

[Alex. Brodie de eodem, ii.] 2
Alexander Mackay, i., iii., iv. 3
Alexander Mackphaile, iv. 4
[Alexr. Marnoch, ii.]
Alexander Pyott, i., ii., iii., iv. 5
Alexander Walker, iv. 6
[Arth. Gregory, g, i.]

[Ferchardus Beton, g.] 7
[Franc. Thomson, iii.]
[Geo. Catanach, i., iii.]
Gilbertus Ore [Knockoudie], iii., iv.
Gulielmus Bidie. 6
[Gul. Blair, g.]
Gulielmus Gray, i., iii., iv.

1 From the printed Theses for 1714 in the Bodleian Library. The dedication by Professor Peacock runs as follows:

"ILLUSTRISSIMO, NOBILISSIMO & POTENTISSIMO HEROI, D. GEORGIO, COMITI MARISCHALLO, Domino de KEITH, ALTRIE, ETC.

"Musarum Suarum Fautori & Patrono, omni Honore & observantia semper Colendo.

"ILLUSTRISSIME HEROS,


2 Lyon King of Arms; M.P. for Inverness.
3 Reid h.; s. of Geo. M.
4 Rolland b.; s. of late Alex. M.
5 Cargill b.; s. of Jas. P., Montrose.
6 M.A., King's Coll., 1715; min., Croy.
7 Johnston div. b., 1717-20; min., Cushnie.
Graduation and Seal money.

1713, Dec. 24. Received from Mr. Alexr. Lauson, son to the Rector of Maghrafelt in Ireland, at his Graduation, £3 8s. 0d.

1714, April 21. Gul. Gray, £4 12s. 0d.
Gul. Oar, £4 12s. 0d.
Gul. Milne, £4 0s. 0d.

May 22. Mr. Jo. Anderson’s Diploma, £4 0s. 0d.
Mr. William Dugud’s Diploma, £4 0s. 0d.
Dr. Chalmers, wh. he was resting for his son’s Graduation dues, £18 0s. 0d.

1711-15.

M. Gul. Smith, P.P. Anno 1715.

D. Jac. Keith, Comitis Marischalli frater.

Al. Gordon a Glengerrach, ii. Al. Irvine [a Drum], c.
Al. Hutchieson [or Hutcheon], i. [Al. Irvine, i., iv.]
Al. Inglis. [Al. Irvine, i., iv.]
Al. Innes a Dinkintie, ii. Al. Ritchie, ii.

1 Physician, Aberd. 2 M.D., King’s Coll., 1730; author.
3 Min., Logie Buchan. 4 Min., Golspie, Tain.
5 Rolland b.; s. of Mr. Alex. M. 6 See p. 111, note.
7 Marshal Keith, the illustrious commander in the service of Frederick the Great. Portrait as a young man by Belle in the possession of the University reproduced in this volume. Portrait, in later life, in the possession of Lord Kintore, reproduced in the great window, Mitchell Hall, Marischal College. (Diet. Nat. Biog.)
8 Turner b.; s. of Alex. H., Frosterhill. 9 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. L., Nairn.
10 Portrait, taken when a student, in possession of the University.
11 Ross b.; s. of Geo. I., Strathbogie.
Marshal James Keith.

From the painting by Kneller, the property of the University of Aberdeen.
Al. Simpson, g, i., ii., iii. 1
Al. Watson de Turins, iv.
Al. Young, ii. 2
Art. Gordon de Carnousie, ii.
Art. Gregorie, i.
Car. Key. 3
Da. Ross, ii., iii. 4
Fran. Thomson.
Geo. Gordon, ii., iii.
Geo. Steel.
Gul. Blair, i., ii., iv. 5
Gul. Crawford, ii.
Gul. Cupper.
Gul. Duff a Dipple, ii., iii.
Gul. Forbes, g, iii., iv. 6
Gul. Gibbon, ii.
Gul. Hervie, ii., iii. 7
Gul. Howie.
Gul. McIntosh de Daviot, ii.
Gul. Ragg, i.
Gul. Rosse 7
Gul. Urquhart a Meldrum, i., ii., iii., iv. 8
Hen. Edger, ii., iii. 9
Jac. Dunbar a Westfield, Vicecom.  
Mor, ii., iii. 9

Graduation Dues and Seal Money.

Payd to Prory. for Mr. John Irvin’s graduation dues and diploma, 10

Payd by Mr. Smith’s classe for graduation dues, beside two

guineas for drawing young Meldrum’s pictur, 11

lib. sh. d.

18 0 0

1 Min., Insch, Monymusk; d. father of the Church.
2 Rose b.; s. of Alex. Y., Claasendrum, Arbuthnot.
3 Sch., Banchory Dev.; under master, Gram. Sch., 1717.
4 Cargill b.; s. of Dav. B., Strathspey: min., Kingussie.
5 Rolland b.; s. of Pat. F., Mill of Saplock.
6 Portrait, taken when a student, in possession of the University.
7 Episc. min., Lethnot.
8 Min., Kildonan, Loth.
9 Episc. min., Arbogath.
11 Milne b.; s. of Jas. M., Ardcrom.
12 Rolland b.; s. of late Alex. M., Whitestone of Birs.
13 Min., Kinkell.
14 Guild b.; s. of John S. in Fiscurrie.
15 See p. 111, note.
1712-16.

[No entry in Album II. From other sources:—

Al. Macrae, i., iii.  
Al. Strachan, i.  
Dav. Doig, ii.  
David Ramsay, i.  
Dav. Rose, iii.  
Franc. Farqurson, i.  
Georgius Cruden, i., ii., iii.  
Geo. Farqurhar, i., ii., iii.  
Geo. Leslie, i.  
Geo. Mackenzie, i., iii.  
Gulielmus Chalmers, g., ii.  
Gul. Mackenzie, ii.  
Gul. Munroc, i., ii.  
Gul. Reid, g., ii., iii.  
Hen. Rose, ii., iii.  
Ja. Wilson, ii.  
Jo. Beton, g., ii., iii.  
Joannes Findlay, g., ii.  
Jo. Thayr, i.  
Joannes Wardroop, g.]  

1713-16, 1717-18.

[No entry in Album II. From other sources:—

Alexr. Crouden, g., i.  
Alexander Finnie, g.  
Al. Gabriel, i.  
Alex. Mearns.  
Alex. Ross.  
Dav. Monro, i.  
Evander Morison, i., ii.  
Geo. Liddel, g., i.  
Geo. Skene, Robslaw, g., i., ii.  
Geo. Troup, g., i., ii.  
Gul. Findlay, i.  
Gul. Speed, ii.

1715-16. "Item three chamber maills, the rest and the other College dues not being pay'd because the college was separat before the laws were read or the season of payment come. 4 lib. to sh."

(W. Smith's Proc. Accts.)

* Crombie b.; s. of John M., Kintail.
* Liddell b.; s. of Jas. S., plasterer; min., Footdee, Kcg.
* M.A., Edin., 1716; regent.
* Cargill b.; s. of Gilb. F., Kemnay.
* Crombie b.; s. of late Geo. M., Dingwall.
* S. of Prof. Pat. C.; judge of Admiralty Court, Gibraltar; of Auldbar.
* Fraser b.; s. of Don. M., Drakies, Inverness.
* Galloway b.
* Rolland b.; s. of Kenn. B., Mull; M.A., Edin., 1716.
* No classes met in 1716-17. After 1714-15 the names of individual students paying chamber maills are not given in the Proc. Accts.

17 Author of the Concordance; benefactor (Vol. I., p. 414).
12 Turner b.; s. of Jas. G., Balbrydie.
15 Cargill b., 1717-18; sch., Rothiemay; min., Inuch; d. father of the Church, 1789.
16 Mun., Lochlee.
17 Lentush b.  
17 Skene Memorials, p. 135.
18 Guild b.; s. of John F., late Convener.
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Gul. Stiven, i., ii.
Jac. Donaldson, g, i.
Jac. Elder, i.2
Ja. Thomson, Portlethen, g, i.2
Jo. Burnet, i.4
Jo. Couts, i., ii.
Joannes Donaldson, g.
Jo. Findlay.5
Jo. Leith, Leithall, ii.
Joannes Leslie, g.
Jo. Lumsden.6

Jo. Paterson, i., ii.7
Jo. Troup, g, i., ii.
Murdoch Morison, ii.
Pat. Black, ii.8
Pat. Henrie, i., ii.9
Pat. Renald, i.
Rob. Bruce, Muynes, ii.
Rob. Innes, i., ii.10
Tho. Blackwell.11
Tho. Mercer, g, i.

1714-16, 1717-19.12

[No entry in Album II. From other sources:—

Alex. Phinney, i.13
Al. Robertson, g, i.
Alex. Ross.14
Alex. Shepherd.15
Char. Forbes, g, i.
Geo. Cruickshank, i.
Geo. Dallas, i.
Geo. Forbes, g, i.
Gul. Baird, Auchmed, i.16
Gul. Dallas, i.
Gul. Murray, g.

Ja. Honeyman, i.17
Ja. Irvin, i.18
Ja. Sutherland.19
Jo. Auchterlonie.20
Jo. Cruickshank, i.
Jo. Farquhar, i.
Jo. Gordon, Achanachy, g, i.
Joa. Gray, g.21
Joa. Henderson, g.
Joa. Kieth, g.
Joa. Lessly, g.22

1 Prof. of Orient. Languages.
2 Crombie b.; s. of Jas. E., Montrose.
4 M.D., Edin., 1719.
5 Guild b.; s. of John F., late Convener.
6 Liddell b.; s. of late Alex. I., Askit.
7 Cumming b.; s. of Alex. P., Forres; min., Dipple, St. Andrews (Moray).
9 M. P., mercht., Aberdour.
10 Regent and Principal.
11 See footnote 11 to 1713-16.
12 Reid b.; s. of And. R., Stranduff; sch., Lochlee; poet (Thomson's Life).
13 Melville b.14 Out in '45; transl. Thucydidus.
15 Min., Keithhall, Kinnett; song writer.
16 Of Pitmaston; adv. in Aberd., 1724.
17 Min., Keithhall, Kinnett; song writer.
18 Of Pitmaston; adv. in Aberd., 1724.
19 Melville b., 1717-19.
20 Ramsay b.
22 Melville b., 1714-16; s. of late Alex. L., mercht., Aberd.
Rob. Charles, g, i.
Rob. Farguhar, g, i.
Rob. Fyfe.
Rob. Milne, i.
Tho. Kinnear, g.}

1715-16, 1717-20.

[No entries in Album II. or in Grammar School Record. From other sources:—

Alex. Orem.
Jas. Clerk.
Alex. Ross.
Jas. Paterson.
Gul. Clerk.
Jo. Henderson.
Gul. Hacket.
Jo. Taylor.
Gul. Henderson.
Rob. Fyfe.]

1 Milne b., 1717-19; sch., Newhills; min., Kintail.
2 Cargill b.; s. of John F., Inverness.
3 Min., Peterhead, Chapel of Garioch; father of Sir Walter F., bart., M.D.
4 Liddell b.; s. of A. F., Brechin.
5 Rolland b., 1714-16; s. of John M., Mill of Inner; sch., Alves; min., Essil, Speymouth.
6 See footnote 11 to 1713-15. On 20th Nov., 1717, A. Orem, A. Ross, J. Clerk, J. Paterson, J. Taylor, W. Henderson, and W. Thomson petitioned the Town Council "mentioning that after they all taken of the petitioners' qualifications in the month of November 1715 years, the tyne of the late Rebellion, they were presented to bursaries in the College Marischall of Aberdeen, and continued at the said College until Candlemas thereafter, that their masters the Regents deserted them and left the College; and there being nothing taught in the College since that time, the petitioners applied to your honours and were by your order examined by the present Masters of the said College and found by them sufficiently qualified in Latin and Greek for entering to the Semi class". This they are allowed to do. (T. C. Reg., lviii., 571, 72.)
7 Ross b.; s. of John O., Drumnaheath; min., Cushnie, Forbes, Monquhitter.
8 S. of Mr. Frae K., Boggall. 
9 Ramsay b.
10 Liddell b., 1715-16; s. of John H., Montcoffer.
11 Ross b.; s. of Jas. H., Orchardtown.
13 Rolland b., 1715-16; then went to King's Coll.; s. of Don. C., Pettie.
14 Liddell b.; s. of late Jas. P., Montrose.
15 Rolland b.
16 Cargill b.; s. of Alex. T., Leys.
17 Rolland b., 1718-20; s. of Rob. F., farmer, Dune.
1717-21.

M. D. Verner. Anno 1721. Inclivi hi ac studiosi Juvenes Scholae Experimentalii non contemnedendum dederunt munus.


1 Among probable entrants of the period 1712-15 are Alexander Irvine, min. of St. Andrews-Lhanbryd, 1726 (Past. Eccl. Scot., iii., 166); George Gordon, min. of Bourtie (P. E. S., iii., 578); John Stewart, min. of Lhanbryd, 1727 (P. E. S., iii., 167); William Johnston, min. of Montquhitter, 1727 (P. E. S., iii., 664); William Guthrie, journalist and historian (Diet. Nat. Biog.).

2 This list, from Album II., coincides with that given in the printed Theses of 1721 (Dissertatio philosophica de passionibus sive affectibus; dedicated to Adam Cockburn, Lord Osmo) in the possession of Mr. Chalmers of Westburn, except that the latter includes a name [Rob. Milne] not found in the former. The use of italics is not explained, but is presumably for the same purpose as in the Theses of former years. (See 1704-08.)

3 Crombie b.; s. of Wm. F., Kincardine. 4 Guild b.; s. of John Y., wright burg.

5 Cargill b.; s. of John F., Kilmaure, Angus.

6 Guild b.; s. of Alex. D., weaver burg.; min., Stow.

7 Master of St. Paul's School; L.L.D., 1741; author.

8 Liddell b.; s. of Geo. C., merchant burg., Aberd.

9 Rolland b.; s. of Wm. A., Hey Lodge; sch., Birae; min., Lumphanan, Kin. O'Neil.

10 Min., Inverness. 11 Min., New Abbey. 12 Reid b.; s. of Alex. M., Birae of Pitfoddels.

13 Fraser b.; s. of Jas. C., Kintore; min., Keithhall.

14 Min., Kilchrenan, Kilmidan.
1716-22.

M. Pat. Hardie. An. 1722. Generosi hi adolescentes Almae huic Accademiae modicam pecuniae Summam.¹

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sh.</th>
<th>D.</th>
<th>Sh.</th>
<th>D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al.</td>
<td>Blachrie, g</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And.</td>
<td>Sim</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And.</td>
<td>Thomson, g</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bas.</td>
<td>Hepburn</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo.</td>
<td>Forsyth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul.</td>
<td>Catanauch, g</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul.</td>
<td>Cheyne, g</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul.</td>
<td>Cruikshank, g</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul.</td>
<td>Farquhar, g (1717)²</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul.</td>
<td>Grant ¹²</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul.</td>
<td>Paterson</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac.</td>
<td>Allerdes ¹⁵</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac.</td>
<td>Brebner ¹⁶</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac.</td>
<td>Carnegie, g</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac.</td>
<td>Mackie</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac.</td>
<td>Moleson ¹⁸</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac.</td>
<td>Stuart a Dens, g</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac.</td>
<td>Walker ¹⁹</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1719-23.

[No entry in Album II. From other sources:--]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Al.</th>
<th>Howe ¹⁵</th>
<th>Geo. Reith, g.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Car.</td>
<td>Gordon, g.</td>
<td>Jac. Lumsden, g ¹⁷</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ A list has been preserved of the amount subscribed by the members of this class.
² Surg., Bromley, Kent; author.
³ Crombie b. ; s. of Geo. F., Gilcomston.
⁴ Crombie b. ; s. of Wm. G., Kildrummy in Moray. ⁵ Mercht., Aberd.
⁸ Liddell b. ; s. of Jas. W., merchant, Peterhead; min., Peterhead.
⁹ Min., Forbes, Rayne. ¹⁰ Sch., Dyce. ¹¹ Mercht., Lond.; author.
¹² Min., Leuchw. ¹³ Cargill b. ; s. of Rob. M., merchant, Aberd.
¹⁴ Cumming b. ; s. of Rob. P., Farnell. ¹⁵ Rolland b. ; s. of Mr. John H., min., Birse.
¹⁷ Of Corraochree; min., Strathdon, Towie.
1720-24.


Al. Cromar. 7
Al. Farquharson. 8
Al. Gordon de Hilton.
Al. Innes, g (1719).
Al. Lunan, g. 9
Al. Main.
[Al. Reid, g.]
And. Ramsay. 10
Geo. Leslie.
Geo. Malcolm, g. 11
Geo. Middleton, g (1719).
Gul. Cruikshank, g. 12
Gul. Hay. 18
Gul. Martine.
Gul. Paterson, Woodside, g. 14
Gul. Paterson, alter, g.

1 Milne b.; s. of John M., Spey.
2 Reid b.; s. of Dav. H., Cults.
3 M.A., King's Coll., 1724; min., Glenbervie.
4 Guild b.; s. of Jas. H., blacksmith burg.
5 M.A., King's Coll., 1724.
6 Cargill b.; s. of John M., Mill of Bosty.
7 Turner b.; s. of Geo. C., Finzean.
8 Ross b.; s. of Jas. F., Crathy.
9 Rolland b.; s. of Wm. L., Monymusk; Episc. min., Blairaff, Inglisimadie.
10 Min., Madderty.
11 Fraser b.; s. of Wm. M., Kinneat.
12 M.A., King's Coll., 1724; min., Trumong, Cruden.
13 Liddell b.; s. of Geo. C., late baillie.
14 Rolland b.; s. of late Wm. P., tailor; min., Slains.
15 Milne b.; s. of late John R., Claves.
16 Castell b.; s. of Rob. S., Pyvie.
17 Prof. of Medicine.
18 Min., Coull.
19 Min., Daviot and Dunlichity.
20 Min., Nigg (Kin.).
21 Sch., Longside, Fraserburgh; min., Strichen.
22 Sch., Rhynie; min., Kirkwall.
23 Ross b.; s. of Dav. M., Kirkyn; min., Grathie; song-writer.
24 Sch., Edinkillie, Forres.
1721-25.

[ No entry in Album II. From other sources:—

Fran. Clerk, g.
Geo. Crookshank, g.
Geo. Elmsly.
Geo. Tytler.
Gul. Murdoch, g.
Gul. Stephen, g.

Jac. Gregorie, g.
Joa. Monroe.
Joa. Youngson, g.
Pat. Simpson, g.
Thos. Barclay.

1722-26.


Al. Blackwell, g.
Al. Charles, g.
Al. Gairden.
Al. Shanks.
Al. Udny de Udny.
Al. Walker.
And. Webster.
Arch. Chalmers, g.
Arth. Forbes de Echt.
Car. Forbes.

Dav. Mitchell, g.
Dav. Reid, g.
Dav. Young.
Geo. Black.
Geo. Blakwell, g.
Geo. Rose de Westerlune.
Geo. Thomson, g (1721).
Gul. Carnegie, g.
Gul. Erskine de Pittodry.

1. Ramsay b.
2. Rolland b.; s. of John C., merchant, Aberd.; sch. and min., Arbroath, Kinnell.
3. Adam b.
4. Cargill b.; s. of John T., Cosinday; min., Premnay, Fearn (Brechin).
7. Crombie b.; s. of Wm. M., Sudderland.
8. Reid b.; s. of Geo. R., Esly.
9. This list, from Album II., coincides exactly with that given in the printed Thes of 1726 in the Aberdeen University Library: dedicated to Patrick Duff of Premnay, "rectori magnifice". Italics are used presumably with the same signification as in former years. (See 1724-08.)
10. S. of Principal B.; beheaded at Stockholm, 1747 (Gent. Mag., 1747).
11. Liddell b. 1743-40; s. of Alex. C., advocate, Aberd.
12. M.D., 1753.
15. Cargill b.; s. of Thom. M., town serjeant.
17. S. of Principal B.; min., Bathgate.
18. Crombie b., 1743-40; s. of Wm. T., merchant, Aberd.
1723.
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Gul. Keith.  
Gul. Lessel, g. 
Gul. Moir. 
Jac. Barclay.  
Jac. Brodie. 
Jac. Darling. 
Jac. Duguid, g. 
Jac. George, g. 
Jac. Leslie. 
Jac. McWilliam. 
Jac. Robertson. 

Joa. Milne, g (1721).  
Joa. Rae, g.  
Joa. Stewart, g.  
Joa. Walker.  
Rob. Paterson, g.  
Tho. Forbes, g.  
Tho. Gordon, g.  
Tho. Reid, g.


Arth. Forbes de Craigievar, Eques.  
Al. Forbes.  
Al. Leslie, g.  
Al. Ogilvie.  
And. Adam. 
And. Paterson. 
Car. Thomson. 
Claus. Thomson.  
Fran. Crombie, g.  
Fran. Fraser a Pendrick.  
[Geo. Allardes, g. ]

[Geo. Burnet, g. ]  
[Geo. Fordyce, g. ]  
Geo. Ray.  
Gil. Gray, g.  
Gual. Grig.  
Gul. Dawnie, g (1722).  
Gul. Fordyce, g.  
Gul. McBain.  
Gul. Mowat, g.  
Jac. Gordon, g.

1 Crombie b.; s. of Rob. L., Ley Lodge.  
2 Turner b.; s. of Mr. Jas. M., regent.  
3 Min., Latherton.  
4 Min., Keithhall, Kintore.  
5 Cumming b., 1722-24; s. of Alex. D., merchant, Drumblad.  
6 Sch., Oyne: min., Forbes, Kildrummy.  
7 Min., Auchterarder.  
8 Prof. of Mathematics, 1727.  
9 S. of Alex. F. of Ludquharn; sch., Cruden; min., Slains, Aberd.  
10 S. of Jas. F., min., Kirnas; min., Cabrach, Auchearl.  
11 Librarian; D.D., 1763; regent, King’s Coll., etc.  
12 Fourth bart.; vector, 1763.  
13 Sch., Kinloss.  
14 Rolland b., 1726-27; s. of Jan. T., Culshamond.  
15 Reid b.; s. of Rob. T., Fraserburgh.  
16 Of Broadford; merchant, Abd.  
17 Milne b.; s. of G. Ray, Botriphnie.  
18 Cargill b.; s. of Wall. G., Mill of Ruthsay.  
19 Of Achnare; bailie, 1759.  
20 Liddell b.; s. of Wm. M., maltman burgess, Aberd.; of Culphay; provost, 1754.  
21 Guild b.
Joa. Davidson, g (1722).
Joa. Dawnie.
Joa. Forbes a New, g.
Joa. Lorimer, g.
Joa. M'Lean.
Joa. Troup.
Joa. Udny.
Rob. Bruce.
Tho. Gordon.
Tho. Scott.

1724-28.


Al. Aberdeen, g.
Al. Kynach, g.
Al. Slorach.
Dan. Fraser.
David Fordyce, g.
Dav. Ker.
Geo. Fraser.
{Gul. Allanach, g.}
Gul. Davidson.
Gul. Forsyth.
Gul. Leslie.
Gul. Mackay.
Gul. Taylor, g.
Jac. Beattie.

1 Rolland b., 1723-25.
2 Lorimer b., 1723-25; s. of John L., merchant burgess, Aberd.
3 M.D., 1770.
4 Extra b., 1725-27; s. of John S., Fyvie.
5 Of Cairnburl; provost, 1742.
6 Ross b., 1727-28; s. of Alex. S., Cairnie.
7 Rolland b.; s. of Dan. F., Inverness.
8 Regent.
9 Sch., Navar; min., Lethnot.
10 Fraser b.; s. of Geo. T., Spithill.
11 Ramsay b.; s. of Alex. B., Halcaston; min., Maryton.
12 Ross b.; s. of Alex. L., Inverurie.
13 Milne b.; s. of Geo. F., Gilcomston.
14 Crombie b., 1727-28; s. of Chas. F., Rayne; Rp., Caithness; compiler of Lyon in Mourning.
15 Ross b., 1724-27; s. of Alex. H., Hilshead; London.
16 Turner b.; son of John F., merchant, Aberd.
1725-29.


Al. Duncan, g.\(^1\)
Al. Leslie de Warthill.
Car. Leslie.
Car. Gordon.
Dan. Monroe,\(^2\)
Dav. Humble, g.\(^3\)
[Geo. Chalmers, g.\(^4\)]
[Geo. Kellie, g.\(^5\)]
Geo. Leask.
Geo. Meldrum.
Geo. Middleton.\(^6\)
Geo. Milne.
Geo. Murray.
Gul. Davidson, g.\(^7\)
Gul. Dunbar, g.\

Gul. Erskine.\(^8\)
Gul. Forsyth.\(^9\)
Gul. Henderson.\(^10\)
Gul. Mackie.
Jac. Mainland.\(^11\)
Jac. Murdoch.
Joa. Chalmers.\(^12\)
Joa. Ferguson.
Joa. Mainland.\(^13\)
[Joa. Simm, g.\(^14\)]
Pat. Shand.\(^15\)
Pat. Thomson.\(^16\)
Tho. Moleson.

1726-30.\(^17\)

Dr. Dav. Verner. Anno 1748 [sic].

Al. Forbes.
And. Young.
Colin Campbell.\(^18\)

Don. Henry.\(^19\)
Geo. Grant.\(^20\)
Geo. Hepburn.

\(^{1}\) Guild b.; s. of Alex. D., weaver burg.; min., Traquair, Smallholm; D.D.; author.
\(^{2}\) Min., Auldearn, Tain.
\(^{3}\) Rolland b., 1725-29; s. of Dav. H., Angus.
\(^{4}\) M.D., King's Coll., 1733.
\(^{5}\) Liddell b.; s. of Jas. D., Kemnay.
\(^{6}\) Reid b.; son of Chas. E., Pitcow.
\(^{7}\) Liddell b.; s. of Alex. F., Pittodrie; min., Aboyne.
\(^{8}\) Lorimer b., 1725-27; s. of John H., New Deer; min., Edderachy.
\(^{9}\) Min., Forgue.
\(^{10}\) Cronbie b.; s. of Jas. E., Ellon.
\(^{11}\) Abbé M. ([Jervoise Epit. ii. 273].
\(^{12}\) Cargill b.; s. of Wm. S., Forgue.
\(^{13}\) Min., Tough.
\(^{14}\) The names in this list are identical with those in the printed Thesis for 1730 (dedicated to Provost William Cruickshank and the Town Council of Aberdeen) in Glasgow Univ. Library. Italics are used presumably with the same significance as in former years. (See 1704-08.)
\(^{15}\) M.D., 1739.
\(^{16}\) Turner b.; s. of late Alex. H., Ross.
\(^{17}\) Min., Boharm, Rathven.
Geo. Innes.  
Geo. McCulloch. 
Geo. Stewart. 
Geo. Wilson, g.  
Gul. Balfour. 
Gul. Cruikshank.  
[Gul. Gummock, g.] 
Gul. Irvine. 
[Gul. Thomson, g.] 
Gul. Trail.  
Hugo Forbes. 
Jac. French, g.  
Jac. McKimmey.  
Jac. Russel. 
Joa. Charles, g. 
Joa. Deans, g.  
[Joa. Rait, g.] 
Joa. Young.  
Lud. Gordon. 
Pat. Grant.  
Pat. Seller.  
Rob. Stewart. 
Tho. McCulloch.  

1727-31.

Dr. Matthew Mackaile, 1731. Juvenes hi generosi non leve gratitudinis erga Alumn Matrem Mnemosynum reliquerunt.

Al. Black, g.  
Al. Brebner. 
Al. Cumming.  
Al. Murray.  
And. Findlater.  
And. Fytie, g. 
[Div. Smith, g.] 
Geo. Bartlett, g.  
Geo. Gordon, g. 
Geo. Main, g.  
Geo. Paton de Grandholme.

1 Crombie b.; s. of Fras. L., Drumoak. 
2 Cumming b., 1725-29; s. of Pat. W., late of Mill of Auchry; min., Edzell, Kinnauld. 
3 Mun., Ruthven. 
4 Min., Logie Pert, Abercrombie, St. Monans; father of Prof. Wm. T. 
5 Sch., Rathen.  
6 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. C., advocate, Aberd. 
7 King Wm. div. b., 1732; min., Inverarity; D.D., St. Andrews, 1763. 
8 Crombie b.; s. of Jas. G., Strathspey; min., Duthil, Nigg (Ross). 
9 Cargill b.; s. of Pat. S., smith, Rathven. 
10 King Wm. div. b., 1731; missy., Enzie. 
11 Rolland b.; s. of Alex. B., merchant burgess, Aberd.  
12 D.D., 1785. 
13 Cargill b.; s. of Gilb. M., Peterhead.  
14 Guild b. 
15 Lomper b.; s. of late Jas. B., merchant, Aberd.; King Wm. div. b., 1735; min., Footdee, Crimond, Old Machar. 
16 Min., Careston. 
17 Milne b.; s. of Fras. R., mason, Midmar.  
18 D.D., 1750.
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1727.

Jac. Lyall.¹
Jac. Moir, g.²
Jac. Rose.
Jac. Spence, g.³
Joa. Abel, g.
Joa. Bruce, g (1726).³
Joa. Cargill, g.⁴
Joa. French, g.⁵
Joa. Fyffe.
Joa. Cumming de Auchray.
Rob. Gray.
Rob. Innes.⁶
Sylvr. Falconer.

1728-32.

Mr. Gul. Duff. Anno 1732.⁷

Al. Gordon, g.
Al. Innes, g.⁸
Al. Ragg, g.
Al. Reid.⁹
Al. Robertson, g.¹⁰
And. Dowgall.
Dan. Smith.
Dav. Cooper, g (1727).
Dav. Ross.¹¹
Geo. Burnett a Kemnay.
Geo. Shepherd, g.¹²
Gul. Donaldson a Kinairdy.
Gul. Forbes.
Gul. Gordon a Newtyle.
Gul. Robertson.
Gul. Urquhart.
Hect. Fraser.¹²
Hugo Duff, g.
Hugo Ross.
Jac. Brown.¹³
Jac. Donaldson.¹⁴
Jac. Dun.¹⁵
Jac. Gordon.
Jac. Robertson, g.¹⁶

¹ Episc. min., Kirriemuir. ² Physician, Dunkeld, Duncham, Derby; author.
³ Reid b.; s. of Alex. B., Montquhitter. ⁴ Liddell b.; s. of Dan. C., merchant.
⁵ Adv. in Aberd., 1743; father of Prof. Geo. P. ⁶ Min., Huntly.
⁷ This list, from Album II., coincides exactly with that given in the printed Thesis of
1732: dedicated to Provost James Morison and the Town Council of Aberdeen. Italics are
used presumably with the same signification as in former years. (See 1708.) For the curious
history of the copy in Aberdeen University Library, see Notes and Queries, 6. viii., 444. These
Theses, the latest that have been traced (cf. 1623, supra), are entitled, Dissertation philosophica
de natura et legibus materiae, and are sixteen in number, filling ten small quarto pages.
⁸ Regent.
⁹ Rolland b.; s. of John R., Nether Sauchien; under master, Gram. Sch., 1747; min.,
Kemnay.
¹⁰ Ross b.; s. of Alex. R., goldsmith, Aberd.
¹¹ Sch., Nigg (Ross), Tarbat; min. Kincardine (Tain).
¹² Min., Tarland, Newbattle. ¹³ Fraser b.; s. of Alex. F., Inverness.
¹⁴ Episc. min., Montrose. ¹⁵ Min., Glamis.
¹⁶ Turner b.; s. of John D., Campeith; under master, Gram. Sch., 1732; master, 1744;
L.L.D., 1772.
¹⁷ Guild b., 1728-30; s. of Geo. R., goldsmith.
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Joa. Gordon. Joa. Sutherland.5
Joa. Grant a Garthmore. [Joa. Traill, g.]9
Joa. Law.1 [Pat. Duff, g.]
Joa. Leith. Pat. Grant.7
Joa. Milne, maj., g.2 Rob. Wright.8
Joa. Milne, min.5 Rod. McCulloch a Glastlich.
Joa. Spence.4 [Tho. Jackson, g.]

1729-33.


Al. Anderson. [Gul. Reid, g.]
Al. Livingston. Gul. Strachan, g.15
Al. Taylor.
[Arch. Grant, g.]
Arthur Grant de Papin.
Car. Adam.9
Car. Blackwell, g.10
Gav. Cruikshank, g (1728).11
Geo. Ellis.
Geo. Irvine.
Geo. Monro.
Geo. Robertson.12
Gul. Forbes, g.13
Gul. Johnston de Craig.14

[Secr. Hist. Soc.]

1 Rollo b.; Benholm. 2 M.D., 1750.
3 Milne b.; s. of Mr. Jas. M., min., Lerwick; sch., Cullen; min., Dunrossness; diarist
(M.D., 1750.)
4 Min., Orwell. 5 Min., Halkirk.
6 Ross b., 1728-29; Ramsay b., 1729-33; s. of Mr. Jas. T., min., Montrose.
7 M.A., 1739. 8 Cargill b.; s. of Jas. W., Cummingston.
9 Rollo b.; s. of And. A., Clunie. 10 Liddell b.; s. of late Principal B.; M.D., 1743.
11 M.D., 1740. 12 Cargill b.; s. of Geo. R., Forglen; sch., Alvah, Banff.
13 Min., Fordoun. 14 Aths. ninth bart. of that ilk and Caskieben; R.N.
15 Turner b.; s. of Alex. S., merchant, Aberd. 16 Min., Inveraven.
17 Baillie, 1743, etc.
1730.

**ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.**

Joa. Skene, g.¹
Joa. Traill.
Pat. Gordon.
Rob. Findlay.²

Rob. McGee, g.
Rob. Thomson.³
Tho. Burnett, g.
Wal. Hacket.⁴

1730-34.

Mr. Gull. Duff, P.P.  Anno 1734.

Ad. Henderson.⁵
Al. Duff.
Al. Murray.⁶
Al. Walker, g.
Al. Willox.
Dav. Farquhar.
Don. Ross.
Geo. Abercrombie, g.⁷
 Geo. Cruikshanks, g.⁸
Gul. Honeyman.
 [Gul. Riccart, g.]
[Jac. Burnet.] ⁹
Jac. Calder.¹⁰
Jac. Kidd.¹¹
Jac. Lind, g (1729).¹²
Jac. Scott.¹³
Jac. Thomson, maj., g.¹⁴

Joa. MacGee, g.
Joa. Thomson, min., g.
Joa. Turing, g.¹⁵
Joa. Dingwall, g.¹⁶
Joa. Fuller.
Joa. Irvine, g.¹⁷
Joa. Mercer.¹⁸
Joa. Philp, g (1729).¹⁹
{Joa. Proctor, g.}
Joa. Simpson, g.
Joa. Urquhart.
Pat. Duff de Hatton.
Pat. Milne.
Rob. Irvine.
Tho. Anderson.
Tho. Forbes.
Tho. Jackson.

¹ Reid b.; s. of late Mr. Geo. S., min., Kinkell; librarian, 1737.
² Min., Dollar.
³ Min., Girthon. ⁴ Crombie b.; s. of Chas. H., Laithers.
⁵ Min., Duffus.
⁶ Liddell b.; s. of John H., Pitcarrie. ⁷ Min., Middlet.
⁷ Lord Monboddo (Scots Mag., Nov., 1799, lxi., 747), born 1714. The year of matriculation is not explicitly given, but it appears that in 1734 he went to Groningen to study law. The statement (Dict. Nat. Biog.) that he entered Mar. Coll. when his former tutor, Francis Skene, became regent (1734) is obviously incorrect. Portrait in great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll.
⁸ Cumming b.; s. of Jas. T., messenger, Aberd. ⁹ Min., Auchtergavcn, Muthil.
¹⁰ Of Rannicle; bailie. ¹⁰ M.D., Edin., 1748. ¹¹ Mercht., Middelburg.
¹¹ S. of Mr. John M., min., Tyrie. ¹² Cumming b.; s. of Geo. C., merchant, Aberd.; father of Lord Rector A.
¹² Lord Monboddo (Scots Mag., Nov., 1799, lxi., 747), born 1714. The year of matriculation is not explicitly given, but it appears that in 1734 he went to Groningen to study law. The statement (Dict. Nat. Biog.) that he entered Mar. Coll. when his former tutor, Francis Skene, became regent (1734) is obviously incorrect. Portrait in great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll.
¹³ M.D., Edin., 1748. ¹⁴ Min., Ardersier, Croy.
¹⁴ Of Rannicle; bailie. ¹⁵ S. of Mr. John M., min., Tyrie.
¹⁵ M.D., Edin., 1748. ¹⁶ Min., Ardersier, Croy.
¹⁶ Of Rannicle; bailie. ¹⁶ M.D., Edin., 1748.
1731-35.

Anno 1735.

Al. Irvine.
Al. Knowls, g.
Al. Oar.
[Al. Shaw, g.]
Al. Watson, g.
And. Henderson.
Car. Spalding.
Gul. Duncan, g.
Gul. Leslie.
Hugo McLeod.
Jac. Innes.
Jac. Ross.
[Joa. Deans, g.

1735, Feb. 25. William Braikenridge. Hon. A.M.

1732-36.


Ad. Oliver.
Al. Craig.
Al. Forbes, g.
Al. Gordon.
Al. Philp.

1 Guild b.; min., Methlic, Tarves. 6 Turner b.; s. of Alex. W., merchant, Aberd.
2 D.D.; noted preacher, London; author. 7 Regent.
3 Mull b.; s. of John M., Towie; min., Cluny. 8 Min., Innerleithen, Maxton.
4 Cargill b.; s. of Pat. M., Duthil. 9 Min., Glendevon.
5 Milne b.; s. of late Wm. F., Kincardine. 10 Rolland b.; s. of Thos. S., Keith.
6 Thi, March 19, 1736. 11 Milne b.; s. of late Wm. F., Kincardine.
7 King William div. b., 1733; min., Meldrum.
8 Cargill b.; s. of Pat. M., Duthil.
9 Milne b.; s. of John M., Towie; min., Cluny.
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Geo. Garden, g (1731). Jac. Simpson, g.
Geo. Monro.
Gul. Cruikshank, g.1
Gul. Gordon.2
Gul. Mitchell, g (1731).3
Gul. Murdoch, g (1731).4
Gul. Poxton.
Gul. Smith.5
Hugo Ross.6
Jac. Murray, g (1731).7

1733-37.9

Dr. Fran. Skene, P.P. Anno 1737. Adolescentes hi generosi, intes
tino Aula operi, eas tabulis vestiendo, ultimam manum posuere.

Al. Barron, g (1732).10
Al. Duff.
Al. Henderson, g.11
Al. Logie, g.
Al. Ronald,12
Al. Stuart, g.13
Ar. Forbes.14
Ben. Gordon a Balbithan.

Fran. Dauney,15
Geo. Chalmers.16
Gul. Lorimer.17
Gul. Masson, g.18
Gul. Murray.19
Hugo Middleton.20
Jac. Anderson, g.21
Jac. Fordeye.22

The parents are taken from an extant list of candidates at the Bursary Competition
of 1733:

1 Ross b.; s. of Geo. C., merchant, Aberd.; min., Swallow St. Presb. Ch., Westminster;
D.D., 1763.
2 Mathematician; writer on book-keeping.
3 Rolland b.; s. of Jas. M., Strathbogie; min., Tingwall.
4 Ross b.; s. of Geo. M., Roundlightnet.
5 Cargill b.; s. of Rob. B., Knockleith.
6 Min., Kildonan.
7 Min., Swallow St., Lond.; author.
8 Fraser b.; s. of Jas. T., Tarves.

* The parentages are taken from an extant list of candidates at the Bursary Competition
of 1733:

9 S. of Alex. B., Bervie.
10 Cargill b.; s. of Mt. Dav. H., late min., Auldearn.
11 S. of Alex. R., Kemnay.
12 Rolland b.; s. of John S., residenter, Aberd.; min., Grange, Leslie.
13 King William div. b., 1739.
14 S. of Alex. C., farmer, Ellon.
15 Crombie b. (1st b.; 31 compet.); s. of Wm. L., Dytach; benefactor, Vol. I., 434.
16 Lorimer b.; s. of John M., schoolmaster, Dyce.
17 S. of Wm. M., Alves; partner of F. Douglas, printer, Aberd.
18 Turner b.; s. of Mr. Geo. M., min., Keig.
19 Liddell b., 1732-36; s. of late Jas. A., min., London; M.D., 1755.
Scot., iii., 816, confuses with grad. of 1753 of same name.)
Jo. Strachan, g (1732). 4
Mat. Mackaile, g (1732).
Rob. Gray.
Rob. Sandilands, g. 6
Sam. Middleton. 6
Thos. Mitchell. 7
Tho. Shepherd. 8

1737. 
Apr. 1. Chas. Lesly, A.M.
Apr. 8. Joa. Gordon, A.M.
Apr. 18. Fran. Medon, A.M.
May 2. Gul. Balfour, A.M. 10

1734-38.

Mr. A. Innes. Anno 1738. Ingenui hi Adolescentes duas Aulae fenestras Vitris Clathrisque elegantioribus grate lubenterque muniendas curarunt.

Al. Davidson.
Al. Duff, g.
Al. Gellie. 11
[Al. Thomson, g.]
And. Cruikshank. 12
Car. Bannerman. 13
Dav. Turner.
Geo. Campbell, g. 14
Geo. Finnie, g (1733).
[Geo. Forbes, g.]
Geo. Leslie.
Gualt. Grant. 16
Gul. Bell. 16
Gul. Dingwall de Brucklaw. 17
Gul. Grant. 18
Gul. Touch.
Jac. Falconar.
Jac. Gordon. 10
Jac. Stephen.
Joa. Aberdein, g.

1 King William div. b., 1741; min., Fordyce. 3 Of Boyndlie; adv. in Aberd., 1739.
2 S. of Mr. Geo. S., Inverury. 4 Reid b.; s. of Alex. S., Lind of Drum.
[Jo. Forbes, g. ]
5 Adv. in Aberd., 1743.
[Joa. Scott, g.]
6 S. of Mr. Geo. M., min., Keig.
7 S. of John M., Towie. 8 Min., Bourtie.
8 From a memorandum in handwriting of Dr. James Gordon (Prof. of Med., 1734-55). 
9 Some of these were probably honorary degrees conferred on non-Alumni.

10 Of Trenabie. 11 Ramsay b.; s. of James G., tide surveyor, Aberdeen.
12 Crombie b.; s. of And. C., Strathpey. 13 W.S., Edin., 1742.
13 D.D., Principal and Prof. of Div. 14 Adam b., 1734-37; M.D., 1753.
15 Min., Benholm, Arbroath. 16 Surg., Army.
16 Cargill b.; s. of Don, G., Inverness; M.D., 1755. 18 Min., Cabrach.
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Joa. Cooper.  1  Joa. Skinner, g.  4  
Joa. Glennie, g.  2  Joa. Wilson, g.  5  
Joa. Grant.  Pat. Cooper, g.  6  
Joa. Henderson.  [Tho. Mackay, g.]  7  
Joa. Memess.  3  Tho. Ramsay.

1738. Samuel Patrick, Hon. A.M.  8

1735-39.

Mr. Dav. Verner. Anno 1739. Adolescentes hi, ad Lauream
adspirantes, quo gratitudinis suae monumentum erga alman
suam Matrem perpetuum proponerent, Atrii partem politis
Tabulis ornandam, haud levi impensa, curarunt.

Al. Henderson.  9  Geo. Forsyth, g (1734).
Al. Chalmers.  10  Gual. McKay.
Al. Cruickshank.  Gul. Abernethie.  11  
Al. Forbes, g (1734).  Gul. Crawford.  12  
Al. Littlejohn, g (1734).  Jac. Blinshall, g.  13  
Al. Milne, g.  14  Jac. Forbes.
Al. Philp.  Jac. Thomson.  15  
[Al. Smith, g.]  Joa. Dun, g.  16  
Dav. Cruden, g.  17  Joa. Findlay.  18  
Don. Eddie.  Joa. Ingram, g.  19  

---

1 Min., Glass ; D.D.
2 Guild b. ; min., Drumeask, Maryculter ; father of Prof. Geo. G.
3 Guild b. ; s. of Rob. M., wheelwright burg.
4 Liddell b.; s. of Mr. John S., schoolmaster, Echt ; Episc. min., Longside ; author of
  "Tullachgorum," etc.; father of Bp. John S.
5 Cumming b.; s. of Alex. W., Kinnellar.
6 Liddell b.; s. of Pat. C., Auchlyne.
7 Min., Lairg.
8 Al. Anderson is Liddell b.; s. of Chas. A., Aberlour.
9 Min., Cairnie.
10 Rolland b.; s. of Wm. M., merchant.
11 Liddell b.; 1735-37; s. of Wm. C., late baillie.
12 Min., Turbat.
14 Milne b.; s. of Wm. C., Kingsseat.
15 Min., Amsterdam, Dundee; D.D., 1761.
16 Sch., Longbridge, Bellie, Keith; min., Aberlour.
17 Turner b.; s. of John D., Campheir.
18 Guild b., 1737-39.
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Joa. Smith, g. Rob. Richie, g.  
Pat. Brown.

1739.  
Feb. 10. Geo. Ross, A.M.  
Apr. 17. Tho. Howe, A.M.  
June. Gualt. Mackay, A.M.  
Nov. 2. Alex. Davidson, A.M.  
Dec. 2. Pat. Grant, A.M.

1736-40.  
Dr. Fran. Skene, P.P. Anno 1740.

Al. Burnett. Gul. Watson, g.  
Al. Cruden, g. [Jac. Norie, g.]  
[Al. Kennedy, g.] [Jac. Oliphant, g.]  
Al. Mitchell, g.  
And. Monro.  
Car. Irvine, g (1735).  
Geo. Alexander.  
Geo. Geddes.  
Geo. Gordon de Carnucie, g.  
Gul. Forbes.  
Gul. McPherson, g.  

[4] Dr. Gordon's list; see under 1733-37.  
[5] "Lately mercht. in Aberdeen, who has for some time applied himself to literature." Min.  
[7] Fraser b.; s. of Alex. B., Banff.  
[12] Cargill b.; s. of Hector M., Broadford.  
[16] Milne b.; s. of Wm. C., Kingsseat.  
1737-41.

[No entries in Album II. From other sources:—

Al. White, g.¹
Geo. Lenord,²
Gul. Strachan, g.
Jac. Irvine, g.

Jac. Simson,³
Rob. Irvine, g.
Theo. Fairbarn, g.
Theo. Mercer, g.⁴]

1738-42.

Dr. Dav. Verner. Anno 1742. Ingenui hi juvenes gratum erga
almam suam Matrem animum commonstrarunt.

Al. Brebner.
Al. Gordon.
Al. Menzies, A.M., g.⁶
Al. Dirom, g.⁶
Al. Ogilvie.
Al. Osburn, g.⁵
[Alexr. Robertson, g.⁷]
Al. Ross.
[Car. Menzies, g.]-⁸
Dav. Gordon.
Don. Thain.
Geo. Riddock,¹⁰
Gul. Black, g.
Gul. Fordyce, A.M.¹¹
Gul. Sangster, g.¹²
Gul. Young, A.M.¹²
Her. Brown.
Jac. Cumming, g.
Jac. Gordon, g.
Jac. Macfarland, g.
Jac. McKaile, A.M., g.¹⁴
Jac. Speediman, g (1737).
Jac. Taylor, A.M.¹⁵
Joa. Bethune, g.¹⁶
Joa. Broun.
Joa. Hervie, A.M.¹⁷
Joa. McIntosh.
Joa. Middleton.
Joa. Scott.
Joa. Taylor, g.¹⁸
[Ken. McAulay, g.¹⁹]
Pat. Copland, A.M., g.
Roht. Luindsden, g.²⁰
Tho. Scott, g.

¹ M.A., King's Coll., 1741. ² Moir b. (Vol. I., p. 417); s. of Geo. L., tailor.
³ Ramsay b., 1737-39; s. of Mr. Wm. S.; min., Fornet.
⁴ M.A., King's Coll., 1741: s. of Mr. John M., min., Tyrie (S. N. and Q., viii., 24); preacher.
⁵ Guild b.; s. of Alex. D., wright. ⁶ Rolland b.; s. of Charles M. of Kinn mundy, W.S.
⁹ David T., Crombie b., 1738-39; s. of Rob. T., indweller in Aberd. ⁹ Guild b.
¹⁰ M.D.; F.R.S.; Rt., rector, 1790. ¹¹ Cargill b.; s. of Wm. S., mason, Aberd.
¹² Ramsay b.; s. of John Y., sheriff clk. of Kincardine. ¹² Min., Watten.
¹³ Liddell b.; s. of late Prof. Mat. M.; min., Montquhitter. ¹³ Min., Watten.
¹⁵ Reid b.; s. of Wm. T., Keith. ¹⁶ Min., Auchindoir, New Machar.
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1739-43.

Dr. Fran. Skene. Anno 1743.

[Al. Davidson, g.]1
Arch. Campbell.
Car. Burnett, A.M.
Car. Fraser de Inveralanchy.
Car. Gordon de Abergeldie.
Dav. Stevenson, A.M., 3
Dav. Verner.
Fran. Grant, A.M., g.
Fran. Smith.
Geo. Denoon.
Geo. Fiddes, A.M.
Geo. Forbes de Foveran,
Geo. Moir de Scotstoun, g.
Gul. Cruden, A.M.5

[Gal. Fraser, g.]4
Gul. Robertson, A.M.
Gul. Russel, A.M., g.9
Jac. Reid, A.M.6
Joa. Brown.7
[Joa. Forbes, g.]
Joa. Gordon, A.M.8
Joa. Lundie, A.M., g.9
Robt. Milne, A.M., g.10
Rob. Ogilvie.11
Rob. Reid, g.
[Rod. McLeod, g.]
Tho. Fraser, A.M.12

1740-44.

Anno 1744. Ingenii hi juvenes, gratitudinem erga Almam suam Matrem, manu- sculo Scholae Experimentalis erogando, testarunt.

Ad. Maitland, g.
Al. Bean.
Al. Dunlope, Anglus, g.
Al. Forbes,13
Al. Gerard, g.14
Al. Henderson,15
Al. McKenzie de Davochairn.

[Arch. Campbell, g.]
Car. Barron, g.16
Car. Irvine.17
Car. Leith.
Dav. Verner, g.18
Geo. Bean, g.19
Geo. Moir de Scotstoun, g.

1 Ross b., 1739-41; s. of Jas. D., maltman.
2 Turner b.; s. of Wm. S., Aberd.; mast. of Gram. Sch., Old Aberd.; min., Pitlugo.
3 Sch., Montrose: min., Logie Pert, Glasgow, London; author.
4 Crumbie b., 1739-41; s. of Alex. F., Inveraven; adv. in Aberd., 1753; M.A., 1760.
5 Cargill b.; s. of Alex. R., Keith.
6 Min., Glendevon, Trinity-Gask.
7 Min. Rhynie, Newhills; D.D., King's Coll., 1782.
8 Of Craig: adv. in Aberd., 1753; sheriff clerk.
9 Lorimer and Liddell b.; s. of John L., Inverurie; min., Lonmay.
10 Crumbie b.; s. of Rob. M., Echt.
11 Cumming b.; s. of John O., Banff.
12 Ramsay b.; s. of Alex. F. of Belnain.
13 Reid b., 1740-41; s. of Geo. F., schoolmaster, Foveran; min., Petteresso.
14 Regent, etc.
15 Lorimer b.; s. of John H., Mill of Frenraught.
16 Milne b.; s. of Geo. B., indweller, Aberd.
17 Drum b.; s. of Mr. Rob. I.
18 M.D., 1750.
19 Guild b.; s. of Geo. B., tailor; adv. in Aberd., 1759.
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1741.

Geo. Skene de Skene.
Gual. Clark, g.¹
Gul. Moir.²
Hen. Gordon.³
Hugo Mercer.⁴
Is. Teil, Anglus.
Juc. Durward, g.⁵
Juc. Stevenson.

Geo. Skene de eodem.
Geo. Strachan, g.
Geo. Troup.
Gil. Ramsay.
Gul. Donaldson.

¹ Rolland b.; s. of John C., merchant.
³ Adv. in Aberd., 1756.
⁴ Cargill b.; s. of Jas. Y., miller.
⁵ D.D., 1774.
⁶ Liddell b.; s. of Mr. John B., min., Aberd.; min., Culsalmond, Brechin.
⁷ M.D., 1753.
⁹ Min., Inverness.
¹⁰ Rolland b.; s. of Geo. T., maltman; M.A., 1762.
¹¹ Min., Fyvie.
¹² Min., Ardenschie.
¹³ Min., Ardcrisir.
¹⁴ M.D., 1774.
¹⁵ Min., Ardersier.
¹⁶ Min., Ardshiel.
¹⁷ Min., Bellie.
¹⁸ Min., Balmoral.
¹⁹ Min., Belie.
²⁰ Min., Balfour.
²¹ Min., Balfour.
²² Min., Balfour.
²³ Min., Balfour.
²⁴ Min., Balfour.
²⁵ Min., Balfour.
²⁶ Min., Balfour.
²⁷ Min., Balfour.
²⁸ Min., Balfour.
²⁹ Min., Balfour.
³⁰ Min., Balfour.
³¹ Min., Balfour.
³² Min., Balfour.
³³ Min., Balfour.
³⁴ Min., Balfour.
³⁵ Min., Balfour.
³⁶ Min., Balfour.
³⁷ Min., Balfour.
³⁸ Min., Balfour.
³⁹ Min., Balfour.
⁴⁰ Min., Balfour.
⁴¹ Min., Balfour.
⁴² Min., Balfour.
⁴³ Min., Balfour.
⁴⁴ Min., Balfour.
⁴⁵ Min., Balfour.
⁴⁶ Min., Balfour.
⁴⁷ Min., Balfour.
⁴⁸ Min., Balfour.
⁴⁹ Min., Balfour.
⁵⁰ Min., Balfour.
⁵¹ Min., Balfour.
⁵² Min., Balfour.
⁵³ Min., Balfour.
⁵⁴ Min., Balfour.
⁵⁵ Min., Balfour.
⁵⁶ Min., Balfour.
⁵⁷ Min., Balfour.
⁵⁸ Min., Balfour.
⁵⁹ Min., Balfour.
⁶⁰ Min., Balfour.
⁶¹ Min., Balfour.
⁶² Min., Balfour.
⁶³ Min., Balfour.
⁶⁴ Min., Balfour.
⁶⁵ Min., Balfour.
⁶⁶ Min., Balfour.
⁶⁷ Min., Balfour.
⁶⁸ Min., Balfour.
⁶⁹ Min., Balfour.
⁷⁰ Min., Balfour.
⁷¹ Min., Balfour.
⁷² Min., Balfour.
⁷³ Min., Balfour.
⁷⁴ Min., Balfour.
⁷⁵ Min., Balfour.
⁷⁶ Min., Balfour.
⁷⁷ Min., Balfour.
⁷⁸ Min., Balfour.
⁷⁹ Min., Balfour.
⁸⁰ Min., Balfour.
⁸¹ Min., Balfour.
⁸² Min., Balfour.
⁸³ Min., Balfour.
⁸⁴ Min., Balfour.
⁸⁵ Min., Balfour.
⁸⁶ Min., Balfour.
⁸⁷ Min., Balfour.
⁸⁸ Min., Balfour.
⁸⁹ Min., Balfour.
⁹⁰ Min., Balfour.
⁹¹ Min., Balfour.
⁹² Min., Balfour.
⁹³ Min., Balfour.
⁹⁴ Min., Balfour.
⁹⁵ Min., Balfour.
⁹⁶ Min., Balfour.
⁹⁷ Min., Balfour.
⁹⁸ Min., Balfour.
⁹⁹ Min., Balfour.
¹⁰⁰ Min., Balfour.
¹⁰¹ Min., Balfour.
¹⁰² Min., Balfour.
¹⁰³ Min., Balfour.
¹⁰⁴ Min., Balfour.
¹⁰⁵ Min., Balfour.
¹⁰⁶ Min., Balfour.
¹⁰⁷ Min., Balfour.
¹⁰⁸ Min., Balfour.
¹⁰⁹ Min., Balfour.
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[Pat. Baron, g.] Rob. Abercrombie. 5
[Pat. Duff.] 1 Rob. Lumsden. 4
Pat. Walker. 2

1742-46.

[No entries in Album II. From other sources:—

Al. Riach, g. Jac. Sangster, g. 10
Car. Ross. 5 Jac. Steel. 11
Geo. Skene. 6 Joa. Hay, g. 13
Gul. Pirie. 7 Joa. Udry. 14
Gul. Taylor. 8 Rob. Memis. 15
Hug. Muir. 9 Tho. Paterson, g. 16

1743-47.

Mr. D. Fordyce. Anno 1747. Hi juvenes studiosi Munus haud exiguum Scholae experimentaliter dederunt.

Al. Stuart. Dav. Valentine, g. 19
[Al. Taylor, g.] Geo. Anderson.
Al. Watson, g. 17 [Geo. Gordon, g.]
Dav. Ochterlony. 18 Gil. Gerard, g. 16
Dav. Ross de Inverhassary.

1 Fraser b.; 1741. d.; s. of Mr. Rob. D., min., Aberlour; min., Glenbucket, Old Machar.
3 Drum b.; s. of Mr. John L., min., Longside; min., Auchinoid, New Machar.
4 Guild b.; s. of Fraa. K., wright.
5 Melvil b.
6 Cargill b.; s. of John P., Methlick.
7 Fraser b.
8 Davidon b.
9 Moir b.; s. of Jas. S., blacksmith.
10 Adam b.
12 Reid b.; s. of Jas. M., Garvach; infra, 1754.
13 Liddell b.; s. of Wm. P., tailor, Aberd.
14 Ramsay b.; s. of Mr. Jas. U., adv. in Aberd.; Brit. Consul, Venice and Leghorn.
15 Liddell b.; s. of John W., merchant.
16 Ramsay b.; s. of late Dav. O., Tilliefoskie.
17 Adam b.; s. of Dav. V.
18 Adv. in Aberd., 1751.
19 M.D., 1754.
Gul. Gordon de Fetter Angus.
Gul. Grant de Tanmore.
Gul. Michie.¹
Hug. Ross.
Isa. Grant.
Jac. Garden,²
(Jac. Gordon, g.)³
Jac. Russell.
Jac. Udny.
Joa. Barclay.
Joa. Burnett, g.⁴
Joa. Durward, g.⁵
Joa. Lind.
Joa. Molison, g (1742).⁶
Joa. Ross, g.⁷
Joa. Sandilands, g.⁸
Joa. Watt.⁹
Joa. Webster, g (1742).¹⁰
Mil. Ross de Pitcalney, g (1742).

1744-48.

[No entry in Album II. From other sources:

Adamus Gordon, g.
Alexander Donaldson, g.¹¹
Alexr. Duthie, g.¹²
And. Donaldson, g.
And. Robertson, g.¹³
And. Skene, g.
Cha. Abercromby, g.
Charles Hay.¹⁴
Charles McIntosh, g.
Dav. Skene, g.¹⁵
Dun. Forbes, g.¹⁶
Dun. McFarland, g.

¹ Crombie b.; s. of Alex. M., Straden.
² M.A., King's Coll., 1747; min., Fetlar.
³ M.D., 1753; Prof. of Medicine and Orient. Lang.
⁴ Adv. in Aberd., 1764.
⁵ Aftds. of Foveran.
⁶ Cargill b., 1744-45; s. of John M., merchant.
⁷ M.D., 1772.
⁸ Reid b.; s. of Alex. S.; Episc. min., Brechin; author.
⁹ M.A., King's Coll., 1748; min., Clatt.
¹⁰ M.D., 1753.
¹¹ McIvor b., 1744-45; s. of John W., merchant, Aberd.; adv. in Aberd., 1764.
¹² Reid b., 1744-45; s. of John W., merchant, Aberd.; adv. in Aberd., 1764.
¹³ M.D., 1753.
¹⁴ Liddell b.; s. of Wm. F., late bailie.
¹⁵ Galloway b.; s. of late John B., min., Cluny.
¹⁶ Sch., Golspie; min., Loth.
¹⁷ Milne b., 1744-47.
¹⁸ Kolland b., 1744-47; s. of John W., merchant, Aberd.; adv. in Aberd., 1764.
¹⁹ Cargill b., 1745-48; min., Dundurcus, Boharn, Elgin; author.
²⁰ M.A., King's Coll., 1748; min., Clatt.
²¹ Geo. Burnet.¹²
²² Geo. McCulloch, g.¹³
²³ Geo. Bourke, g.
²⁴ Cargill b., 1745-48; s. of John M., merchant.
²⁵ M.A., King's Coll., 1748; min., Clatt.
²⁶ Cargill b., 1744-45; s. of John M., merchant.
1745-49.

[No entries in Album II. or in Grammar School Record. From other sources:—

Alex. Imlay. 1  
Alex. Milne, (1744). 2  
Andrew Gordon. 3  
James Baxter. 4  
James Douglas. 5  

James Thomson. 6  
John Forbes. 7  
John Mitchell. 8  
William Ritchie. 9  

1746-50.

[No entries in Album II. or in Grammar School Record. From other sources:—

Alexr. Gilchrist. 10  
Alexr. Macky. 11  
Alexr. Matheson. 12  
Arth. Masson, (1744). 13  
Geo. Lesly. 14  

James Boyn. 15  
Jas. Ramsay. 16  
John Calder. 17  
Rob. Nicol. 18  
William Duff. 19  

1747-51.

Dr. Dav. Verner. Anno 1751.

Al. Mather. 20  
Al. Pierie. 21  
Al. Turner. 22  

Dun. Davidson.  
Fran. Lauder. 23  
Geo. Adam. 24  

1 Ross b., 1747-49; sch., Kirriemuir; min., Murroes.  
2 Milne b.; recommended by Rob. M., writer, Edin. [the antiquary].  
3 Ramsay b.; s. of Fras. G., surgeon, Fochabers; M.D., 1751.  
4 Rolland b.; s. of Adam H., cooper.  
5 Ramsay b.; s. of late Geo. D., Whiteriggs.  
6 Rolland b., 1745-48; s. of Jas. T., town sergeant.  
7 Cargill b.; s. of Mr. Geo. F., sch., Foveran; min., Udny.  
8 Crombie b.; s. of John M., par. of Forbes.  
9 Ross b., 1745-47; s. of Thom. R., writer, Aberd.  
10 Turner b.; s. of Mr. Jas. G., min., Foveran.  
11 Adam b.  
12 Melvill b.; s. of M., Strathpey.  
13 Lorimer b.; s. of late John M., merchant, Aberd.  
14 Cargill b.; s. of Geo. L., wright, Aberd.  
15 Guild b., 1746-49.  
16 Ramsay b.; s. of Geo. R., physician, Virginia; adv. in Aberd.; 1759.  
17 Rolland b.; s. of Rob. C., merchant, Aberd.; D.D., 1771.  
18 Liddell b.; s. of Fras. N., town sergeant.  
19 Fraser b.; s. of late Mr. Rob. D., min., Aberlour; min., Glenbucket, Peterculter, Foveran; author.  
20 Sch., Aberd.  
21 Min., Assoc. Synod, Perth; author.  
22 Sch., Petty, Auldearn.  
23 Min., Udny, Kintore.
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Geo. Glen. 1
Geo. McCulloch, g.
Geo. Murray, g. 2
Geo. Wright, g. 3
Gil. Simpson.
Gul. Fordyce de Auquorties, g. 4
Gul. Gordon. 5
Hug. Rose de Brae.
Jac. Allardyce.
Jac. McIntosh. 6

Jac. Reid, g. 7
Jac. Ross. 8
Jac. Tower. 9
Jac. Williamson.
Joa. Carnegie. 10
Joa. Morison.
Ken. Mackenzie de Dachmaluach.
Tho. Robertson. 11

[g = from Grammar School, 1747. Also:—]

Alexr. Annand.  
Alexr. Bisset.
Alexr. Leslie.
Alexr. Middleton.
Alexr. Milne. 12
Alexr. Murray.
Alexr. Smith.
Alexr. Wright.
And. Dyce.
Dav. Marr.
Geo. Symmers.
Geo. Walker.
Gul. Bisset.
Gul. Lickly.
Gul. McKulloch.
Jac. Hay.

Jac. Shirres.
Jac. Sutherland.
Jac. Symmers.
Jac. Taylor.
Jac. Thomson.
Joa. Gordon.
Joa. Midleton.
Joa. Nicol.
Joa. Tayler.
Pat. Grant.
Pat. Leslie.
Rob. Burnet.
Rob. Tytler. 13
Simon Fraser.
Tho. Strachan. 14


1 Crombie b.; s. of Jas. G., Blacktown. 
2 Rolland b.; s. of John W., wright, Aberd. 
3 Liddell b.; s. of Thomas M., tailor. 
4 Capt., Royal Marines. 
5 Gordon b.; s. of Mr. Thos. G., min., Lonmay. 
6 Reid b., 1746-49; s. of Don. M., Nairn; sch., Cawdor; min., Mey and Dalarassie. 
7 Min., Lamington, Kinglassie. 
8 Cargill b.; s. of Chas. R., gardener, Aberd.; sch., Aberd. 
9 Crombie b., 1747-49; s. of Jas. T., Ferryhill. 
10 Ross b.; s. of late John C., linter, Aberd. 
11 Adv. in Aberd., 1755. 
12 M.A., King’s Coll., 1752. 
13 M.A., King’s Coll., 1752; min., Stronsay. 
14 It is impossible now to account for this exceptionally long list of names not occurring in the 1751 entry of Album II.
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1748-52.
[No entry in Album II. From other sources:—

Alex. Arbuthnot, g.
Alex. Carnegie, 1
Alex. Gordon, 2
Alex. Stuart, 3
Alex. Symson, g.
Arth. Forbes, g.
Dav. Mitchell, 4
Don. McPherson, g.
Geo. Abell, g (1747), 5

1752. Jan. 2. William Mowat, A.M.
   Apr. 6. John Barclay, A.M.
   Apr. 9. David Mitchell, A.M.
   Aug. 5. Alexander Forbes, A.M.

1749-53.
Alex. Gerard, P.P. Anno 1753.

Al. Bisset de Lessindrum.
Al. Cooper.
Al. Mitchell, A.M., g.
Al. Murray.
Al. Turnbull de Strickathro.
Al. Wright, 11
[And. Calder, g.]
Arth. Cuthbert.
Aug. Chalmers, g (1748).

Car. Gordon.
Christop. McRae, A.M, 12
Col. McFarquhar, 13
[Dav. Wemyss, g.]
Duncan Davidson.
Geo. Fordyce, 14
[Geo. Skene, g.]
Gul. Arbuthnot de Broadland, A.M.

1 Liddell b.; s. of late Jas. C., basket burgess; of Cookston; adv. in Aberd., 1766; town clerk.
2 Milne b.; s. of Alex. G., Blairtown; min., Kirktown (Jedburgh).
4 Reid b.; s. of Jas. A., Boghead. M.A., King's Coll., 1752.
5 Of Achnacant; major, 49th regt.; poet; D. of P., 1788-90 (Life by Lord Glenbervie).
7 M.A., King's Coll., 1752.
1750.  

**ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Bisset, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Scroggie, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. McDonald.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Taylor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. McKenzie.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Thomson, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Gul. Midleton, g.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Gordon de Cairnfield, g.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Gul. Young, g.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos. Robertson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Beattie, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Ken. McKenzie, g.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Fordyce, g.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lud. Grant, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Hay.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Turner.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Russel.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tho. Strachan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Robertson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[g = from Grammar School, 1749.]

1753.  June 20. Alexander Garden, A.M.

Aug. 6. Robert Ogilvie, A.M.

1750-54.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al. Grant.</td>
<td>Geo. Gordon, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Rose, A.M.</td>
<td>Geo. Tytler, A.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 King William div. b., 1754; min., Footdee, Drumblade, Dundee.
2 Of Sheddocksley; provost, 1778; rector's assessor, 1792.
3 Milne b.; s. of Jas. B., Laurencekirk; under mast., Gram. Sch., 1758; regent, etc.
4 Rolland b., 1749-51; s. of Jas. F., merchant, Huntly (see note as to his namesake.
5 Min., Dallas.
6 Min., Callander; D.D., St. And.: author.
7 Guild b.
8 Sch., Old Deer.
9 Crombie b.; s. of Geo. T., Gartly.
10 Ramsay b.; s. of Mr. Geo. G., min., Fortrose; min., Duthil, Cromdale.
11 Guild b.
12 The record of boys passing from the Grammar School to the College ceases with the entry for 1749.
13 Min., Ordiquhill.
14 The parentages of 1750 and 1751 are taken from extant lists of candidates at the Bursary Competitions.
15 S. of James R., Gamrie; min., Drumoak, Auchterless.
16 S. of Wm. A., merch., Abd.
Gul. Gordon, A.M. 1
Gul. Kennedy, A.M. 2
Hen. Gilchrist.
Jac. Davidson, A.M. 3
Jac. Dawson, A.M., g (1749). 4
Jac. Scobie, A.M. 5
Joa. Alexander. 6
Joa. Dunbar, A.M. 7
Joa. Lorimer, A.M. 8

Joa. Middleton, A.M. 9
Joa. Williamson. 10
Jos. Cumine de Alathine. 21
Jos. Shepherd.
Pat. Gordon.
Pat. Grant.
Pat. Leslie. 12
Rob. Thomson, maj., A.M. 13
Rob. Thomson, min. 14
Tho. Mollyson.

Nov. 7. James Douglas, A.M.

1751-55. 16

Anno 1755. Juvenes hi generosi quinque circiter Libras sterlinenses
Instrumenta experimentalibus impenderunt.

Al. Grant de Knockando. And. Calder. 20
Al. Leslie, A.M. 17
Al. Peterkin, iv.
Al. Reid, iv. 18
Al. Shank, iv. 19

Geo. Skene. 24
Geo. Watson, A.M. 23

1 Cumming b., 1751-54; s. of John G., Huntly. 2 Regent.
2 Cargill b.; s. of John D., Balnagask. 4 S. of Jas. D., mercht., Abd.
3 Min., Wick. 6 Liddell b.; s. of late Jas. A., merchant, Aberd.
4 Min., Knockando, Dyke.
6 Fraser b.; s. of John L., Mortlach; benefactor, Vol. I., p. 455.
8 Min., Wanlockhead, Tinwald. 10 Ramsay b.; s. of late Rob. C. of Alathine.
9 Rolland b.; s. of Peter L., merchant, Aberd.
10 Reid b.; s. of John T., Rothes; sch., Banff. 14 S. of Rob. T., Chanrie.
11 Episc. min., Stonehaven.
12 Of Castlerig; min., St. Cyrus. 16 S. of Mr. Thos. R., min., Leochel.
13 Ross b., 1751-53; s. of Rob. C., merchant, Aberd.
14 S. of Peter G., Banff; min., Cortachy. 17 Liddell b.; s. of John M., Bervie.
15 Croome b., 1751-52; s. of Rob. M., Culture [Peterculter]; D. Morice of Tullo; adv.
in Aberd., 1754; sheriff subst.
16 Regent; M.D., King's Coll., 1762.
17 Cargill b.; s. of Jas. W., Inverness; Min., Kitzean, Inverness.
1752-56.

Anno 1756. Hi juvenes generosi pecuniam non exiguam ad instrumenta experimentalia instauranda dederunt.\(^{11}\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1755</td>
<td>Feb. 5</td>
<td>William Gordon, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 26</td>
<td>James Reid, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 7</td>
<td>Geo. Burnett, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 6</td>
<td>Charles Gordon, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. Forbes, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. Petrie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Giles Slater, Anglus, iii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gul. Dallas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gul. Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gul. Morieson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gul. Shank, iii., iv.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hug. McKandie, iii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jac. Ainsley, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jac. Slater, Anglus, iii.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Al. Burnet, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Al. Dun, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Al. Forbes(^{18})</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Al. Grant de Tillichgoram.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Al. Grant, alter, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Al. Patrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>And. Murray, A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fra. Melvil, A.M.(^{14})</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{1}\) S. of Wm. I., Alford. \(^{2}\) Sch., Stornoway; min., Harris, Assynt. \(^{3}\) Min., Rousay.

\(^{4}\) The “father of Ossian”. Bajan in King's Coll., 1752, but migrated to Mar. Coll. (apparently entering the magistrand class), with many fellow students, when the length of the King's Coll. session was increased in 1754 (Life by Gleig in Encyc. Brit., 3rd ed.).

\(^{5}\) S. of Arth. Y., Cairnie. \(^{6}\) Adv., Edin., 1759.

\(^{7}\) Turner b., s. of Rob. M., Culture; sch., Cheshunt, Hertford. \(^{8}\) Min., Arbuthnott.

\(^{9}\) Rolland b., 1751-53; s. of John H., Midmar. \(^{10}\) S. of Alex. O., min., Forben.

\(^{11}\) The Masters of Arts, together with those marked iii., iv., appear as students of the third or fourth year, in extant rolls of sessions 1754-55 and 1755-56.

\(^{12}\) Min., Footdee, Careston. \(^{13}\) Liddell b., 1752-53; s. of Alex. P., goldsmith, Aberd.

\(^{14}\) Reid b., 1752-53; s. of John M., Ordifull. \(^{15}\) Min., Fetteresso.
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Jac. Balfour, A.M.  
Jac. Burges, iii.  
Jac. Mollison,  
Jac. Mowat, A.M.  
Joa. Anderson, A.M.  
Joa. Boddie, A.M.  
Joa. Duhordieu, Anglus.  
Joa. Gillespie de Kirkton, iii., iv.  
Joa. Imray, A.M.  
Joa. Leslie, A.M.  
Joa. Mellice.

Joa. Murray.  
Joa. Thomson, iii., iv.  
Joa. Wisheart, A.M.  
Kenn. McKenzie.  
Lach. Grant.  
Lud. Middleton, A.M.  
Pat. Chalmers de Old Bar.  
Pat. Grant, A.M.  
Pat. Green, iii.  
Rob. Gordon.  
Tho. Scott, iii.  
Tho. Sherriffe.

1756. Oct. 22. Charles Moore, Brewton, A.M.  

1753-57.  

Al. Achindachy de Kincraigie, ii., iii.  
Al. Arbuthnot, ii.  
Al. Fullerton, A.M.  
Al. Stuart.  
And. Johnston, A.M.  
And. Mackic, ii.  
Arch. Aven, A.M.  
Geo. Phyne, ii.  
Geo. Taylor, A.M.  
Gual. Milne, iii., iv.  
Gul. Anderson, ii., iii.  
Gul. Fordyce, ii.  
Gul. Gordon, ii.  
Gul. Rhonald, ii., iii., iv.  
Hug. Rose.  
Hug. McKindie, A.M.  
Jac. Cumine, A.M.  
Jac. Sievwright, A.M.  
Jac. Stevenson, A.M.

1 Adams b.; s. of Rob. B., Botriphny.  
2 Rolland b.; s. of John M., malster, Aberd.  
3 Sch., Kirkwall; min., Stromsay.  
4 Turner b.; s. of John B., Mill of Auchterellon.  
5 Of Airdennie; min., Fowlis Wester.  
6 Sch., Golspie; min., Dumess.  
7 Surg., Cromarty.  
8 Cargill and Milne b.; s. of Lewis M., Glentanner.  
9 Adv., Edin.; sheriff dep. of Forfar.  
11 Cargill b., 1752-54; s. of John S., malster, Aberd.  
12 D.D., 1757.  
13 The Masters of Arts (except Hug. McKindie), together with those marked ii., iii., iv., appear as students of the second, third or fourth year in the rolls of 1754-57.  
14 Adv., Edin., 1766.  
15 Sch., Fetteresso; under masts., Gram. Sch., 1760; min., Footdee.  
16 Rome b.; s. of Arth. J., wright, Aberd.  
17 Adams b.; s. of late John M., Kingedward.  
18 Milne b.; s. of Wm. A., Fordyce.  
19 Min., Gartly.  
20 S. of John G. of Wardhouse (Fraser's Fam. of Baird).  
21 Crombie b.; s. of Jas. S., Pidarg.  
22 Liddell b.; s. of Jas. S., Fordyce.
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Jo. Arbuthnot, ii.
[Jo. Brown, iii.]
Jo. Bruce, ii.
Jo. Fitchett.
[Jo. Forbes, ii.]
Jo. Fullerton, A.M.
Jo. Leith, A.M.
Jo. Leslie de Little follow, ii., iii., iv.
Jo. Mearns, ii.

Jo. Mellis, ii.
[Jo. Watson, ii., iii., iv.]
Pat. Stuart, A.M.
[Rob. Gordon, ii.]
Rob. Sinclair.
Rob. Stevens de Broadland, ii.
Tho. Hay.
Tho. Philip, ii.

1754-58.

Al. Bannerman, A.M.
Al. Gall, A.M.
Al. Hosack, ii., iii.
Al. Johnston, A.M.
Al. Simpson, ii., iii.
Al. Wilson, A.M.
And. Burnett de Elrick, ii.
Dan. Grant, ii., iii.
[David. Keith, i.]
Dun. Rose, ii., iii.
Geo. Abel, A.M.
Geo. Chapman, ii., iii.
Geo. Davidson, A.M.
Geo. Forbes de Bellabeg, A.M.
Geo. Leslie, ii.
Geo. McKenzie, ii.
Geo. Mowat.
[Geo. Skene, i.]
Geo. Sutherland de Forse, A.M.
[Geo. Watson, iv.]
Gord. Stuart, ii.
Gual. Farquhar, A.M.
Gual. Robertson, ii., iii.
[Gul. Anderson, iv.]
Gul. Fraser, major, ii.
Gul. Fraser de Memzie.
Gul. Nicolson.
Gul. Smith, A.M.
Hen. Cuming, ii.
Hen. Sangster, A.M.

1 Min., Drumoak. 3 Min. Kinneff.
9 Guild b.; s. of Alex. W., tailor. 4 Min. Drumoak.
6 Milne b., 1755-56; s. of Peter H., Old Meldrum.
5 Ross b., 1755-55; s. of Wm. P., merchant, Aberd.
8 The Masters of Arts (except Rob. Gordon), and those marked ii., iii., iv., appear as
students of the second, third or fourth year in the rolls of 1754-58.
7 M.D., 1768. 6 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. G., Alves (or Alves?); preacher, Abd. (Greyfriars).
9 Min., Jura. 10 Sch., Cullen, Banff. 11 Reid b.; s. of Alex. S., New Deer.
12 M.D., 1764. 13 Min., Drumblade. 14 LL.D., 1786; author.
15 Cargill b.; s. of Alex. D., Park.
16 Min., Leochel (not 1756 in Fasti Eccl. Scot.); father of Sir Chas. F., first bart. of
Edinglassie.
17 Denoon b.; s. of Gavin S., Inveraven; min., Cumbrac, Bonhill.
18 M.D., King's Coll., 1796; bart. 19 Smith b.; s. of John F., Monquhitter.
20 Liddell b.; s. of Jas. S., Binny.
Jac. Cruikshank, A.M.
Jac. Elmslie.
Jac. Forbes.
Jac. Garrioch, ii., iii.
Jac. Lyon, ii.
Jac. Milne, ii.
Jac. Ogilvie, ii.
Jac. Rose, ii., iii.
Jac. Strachan, ii., iii., iv.
Jac. Wilson, maj., ii., iii.
Jac. Wilson, min., A.M.
Jo. Fraser, A.M.
Jo. Gregory, ii., iii.
Jo. Irvine, ii., iii., iv.
Jo. Livingston, ii., iii.
Jo. Mcintosh.
Jo. Molyson, ii., iii.
Jo. Peterkin, i.
Jo. Pirie, iii., iv.
Jo. Robertson, ii., iii., iv.
Jo. Russel, ii., iii.
Jo. Strachan, ii., iii., iv.
Jo. Turnbull.
Jos. Taylor, ii., iii., iv.
Pat. Ker, ii.
Rob. Adam, A.M.
Rob. Gordon, A.M.
Rob. Irvine, ii.
Rob. Rose, ii., iii.
Rob. Turner, ii.
[Tho. Hay, i., ii., iii.]

1755-59.

[No entry in Album II. From the Rolls of 1755-58; that for 1758-59 is not extant:—

Alex. Innes, maj., i., ii., iii.
Alex. Innes, min., i., ii., iii.
Alex. McKenzie, i., ii.
Alex. Man, i., ii., iii.
Alex. Mitchel, i.
Alex. Reid, ii.
Alex. Rose, i., ii., iii.
Alex. Simpson, i., ii., iii.
Alex. Taylor, i.

Arch. Davidson, i., ii., iii.
Geo. Bisset, i., ii., iii.
Geo. Forbes, i., ii., iii.
Geo. Milne, i.
Geo. Moir, i., ii., iii.
Geo. Skene, i., ii., iii.
Geo. Smith, i.
Geo. Forbes, i.
Gul. Gauld, i., ii., iii.

1 Rolland b.; s. of Alex. M., Strathbogie. 2 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. W., Forsdyce.
3 Fraser b.; s. of Wm. G., Elgin; sch., Dundee.
4 Lorimer b., 1754-57; s. of And. L., merchant, Aberd.
5 Cumming b.; s. of Mr. Jas. M., min., St. Cyrus.
6 Galloway b.; s. of John P., Arbuthnot; sch., Brechin; min., Lochlee.
7 Guild b.; min., Little Dunkeld. 8 Sch., Cromarty; min., Kilmarnock, Stirling.
9 Episc. min., Dunkeld; Bp., Brechin.
10 Sch., Alves; min., Birnie.
11 Sch. Wick; min., Watten, Carnbee.
12 Crombie b., 1755-58; s. of Wm. J., Cullen.
13 Turner b.; relative of mortifer.
14 Adam and Smith b.
15 Turner b.; min., Peterhead; M.D., 1765.
16 Ramsay b.; s. of Mr. Fras. S., regent.
17 Davidson b.; 1755-58; s. of Jas. S.
18 Forbes b.
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Gul. Gordon, i., ii., iii.
Gul. Murray, i., ii., iii.¹
Gul. Peterkin, i., ii., iii.²
Gul. Smith, i., ii., iii.
Gul. Taylor, i., ii.
Jac. Chalmers, i., ii.³
Jac. Emslie, i.
Jac. Morison, i.
Jac. Ogilvie, i., ii.
Jac. Walker, i., ii., iii.⁴
Joa. Calder, i., ii.
Joa. Chalmers, i., ii.
Joa. Forbes, i., ii.
Joa. Johnston, i., ii.
Joa. Mackintosh, ii.
Joa. Mitchell, i.
Joa. Peterkin, ii., iii.
Joa. Reid, i.
Joa. Taylor, i., ii.
Joa. Weir, i.⁵
Joa. Wright, i.
Jac. Emslie, i.
Jac. Ogilvie, i., ii.
Jac. Walker, i., ii., iii.
Lud. Gordon, i., ii.
Lud. Rose, i., ii., iii.
Math. Anderson, i.
Math. Ogilvie, i., ii., iii.
Math. Weir, i.
Rob. Morgan, ii., iii.
Udny Rose, i., ii., iii.
William Thom, A.M.⁷

1756-60.

[No entry in Album II. From the Rolls of 1756-58:—

Al. Cumming, i., ii.
Al. Murray, i., ii.
Arth. Walker, i.⁸
Dav. Morrice, i., ii.
Geo. Gordon, i., ii.
Geo. Miln, i., ii.⁹
Geo. Ogilvie, i., ii.
Gul. Findlason, i., ii.
Gul. Mathewson, i.
Gul. Sanders, i., ii.¹⁰
Gul. Shand, i., ii.
Gul. Smith, i.
Gul. Sutherland, ii.
Hugo Orcherton, ii.
Jac. Brands, i.
Jac. Davidson, i., ii.¹¹
Jac. Johnston, i., ii.
Jac. Wilson, i., ii.¹²
Joa. Calder, i., ii.¹³
Joa. Dun, i.

¹ Liddell b. in William Massey; s. of Thos. M., tailor.
² Denoon b., 1756-59; sch., Auldearn, Elgin; min., Elgin (not M.A., 1764, as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).
³ Rolland b.; 1755-57; s. of Jas. C., printer.
⁴ Cargill b., 1756-59; s. of Jas. M., Midlothian.
⁵ Adv. in Aberd., 1752; L.L.B., same day, p. 109.
⁶ Adam b.; s. of Geo. W., Fyvie; Episc. min., Old Meldrum.
⁸ Rolland b.; s. of Wm. W., Midmar.
⁹ Turner b.; s. of John C., Mill of Legget.
Joa. Durno, i., ii.
Joa. Miln, i., ii.1
Joa. Morison, ii.
Joa. Orcherton, i., ii.2

Joa. Troup, i., ii.
Jonathan Mercer, i.3
Lach. Mackintosh, i.
Thos. Mosman, i.4

1757-81.5

Al. Ogston.6
Al. Sherriff, A.M.7
Al. Sim.8
And. Clarke.
And. Ragg.
David Mercer.
Gavin Young, 9
Geo. Burnett.
Geo. Gordon.10
Gual. Sharpe.
[Gual. Thebow, i.]
Gul. Blaik.11
[Gul. Bruce, i.]
Gul. Gordon, A.M.12
Gul. Gray.13

Gul. Mackenzie.14
Gul. Milne.
Gul. Shand, A.M.15
Gul. Smith.16
Hen. Pope, A.M.
Hugo Fraser.17
Jac. Milne.18
[Jac. Thebae, i.]
Jac. Tytler.19
Jac. Walker.20
Jo. Bremner, A.M.21
Jo. Chalmers, A.M.22
Jo. Craigie, A.M.23
Jo. Dun, A.M.24
Jo. Elphinston.

1 Milne b.; s. of John M., Kennethmont.
2 Rolland b.; s. of Jas. O., Arbuthnot; sch., Old Aberd.; librarian, King's Coll.
3 Reid b., 1756-57; s. of John M., Kildrummy.
4 Ramsay b.; s. of Wm. M., limner, Aberd.
5 Those marked i. are from the Roll of 1757-58. The parentages of 1757 and 1758 are taken from extant lists of the candidates at the Bursary Competitions.
6 Crombie b.; s. of Wm. O., Aberdour.
7 S. of Wm. S., Auchinloch; sch., Inverness, Elgin.
8 S. of John S., cooper, Abd.
9 Mercht., London.
10 S. of Geo. G., Gartly; min., Clyne.
11 S. of Wm. B., Grange.
12 Milne b.; s. of Jas. G., Mottach; min., Urquhart (Moray).
13 S. of Wm. G., mercht., Abd.
14 Min., Tongue (not M.A., St. And., as in Pasti Eccle. Scot.).
15 S. of Wm. S., Craighall; min., Lumphanan.
16 Reid b.; s. of Geo. S., Fyvie.
17 Lorimer b.; s. of Hugh F., Banff.
18 Min., Rhynie.
19 Surg., Edinb.; author (Kay's Portraits).
20 Rolland b.; s. of Peter W., metster, Aberd.
21 S. of John B., Marnoch; min., Marykirk.
22 S. of John C., merchant, Aberd.
23 S. of Chas. C, Towie; min., St. Fergus, Old Deer.
1758.

Jo. Forbes. 1
Jo. Gillespie.
Jo. Gordon. 2
[Jo. Harris, i.]
Jo. Henderson. 3
Jo. Milne, maj.
Jo. Milne, min. 4
Jo. Skinner. 5
Jo. Stephen, A.M. 6
Ken. Matheson.
[Pat. Wilson, i.]
Rob. Middleton.
Tho. Gordon de Crathenard, A.M. 7
Tho. Mosman.
Tho. Simpson, A.M. 8

1758-62.

Æneas Urquhart, A.M.
Al. Burnett.
Al. Davidson de Newton.
Al. Falconer.
Al. Ferguson.
Al. Forbes, A.M. 9
Al. Johnston, A.M. 10
Al. Murray, A.M. 11
Al. Ritchie. 12
And. Thomson. 13
Benj. Mercer, A.M. 14
Car. Hunter. 15
[Christ. Douglas.] 16
Dav. Taylor.

Fran. Burnett.
Fran. Gordon. 17
Gav. Frain. 18
Geo. Burnett.
Geo. Panton.
Geo. Ramsay, A.M.
Gul. Burges. 19
Gul. Duffus. 20
Gul. Henderson. 21
Gul. Ross. 22
Hug. McKay.
Jac. Bowster (or Browster). 23
Jac. Burnett. 24
Jac. Davidson, A.M.

1 Of Newe; founder of Forbes mere, bouse, Bombay.
2 S. of Jas. G., Mortlach.
3 S. of Wm. H., Clatt. 4 Min., Inverkeithny.
6 S. of And. S., Clarty. 7 Min., Aboyne.
8 Liddell b.; s. of Geo. S., shoemaker, Aberd. 9 S. of Wm. F., Longside.
10 Min., Olcomston, Montquhitter. 11 S. of And. M., Kinloch.
12 S. of Jerom R., Auchindoir. 13 Liddell b.; s. of Jas. T., town serjeant.
14 Cumming b.; s. of late John M., Kildrummy; sch., Stornoway, Tough; min., Forbes, Kildrummy.
15 S. of late John H., Old Machar.
16 Cargill b., 1758-62; s. of Sam. D., Banff; M.D., Edin., 1766.
17 Rolland b.; s. of Frae. G., shoemaker, Aberd.
18 Liddell b.; s. of late Adam F., ropemaker, Futty.
19 S. of Alex. B., Boham; sch., Boham; min., Banff (Relief Synod).
20 S. of Wm. D., Boham. 21 S. of John H., St. Fergus.
22 S. of Jas. R., Fetteresso; min., Cromarty (Gael.), Fearn.
Jac. Douglas.
Jac. Dunbar.
Jac. Durie.
Jac. Forbes.
Jac. Gilchrist.
Jac. Hutcheson (or Hutcheon), A.M.
Jac. Leslie.
Jac. Mowat, A.M.
Jac. Ross.
Jac. Sim.
Joa. Byers.
Joa. Farquharson.
Joa. Fraser, A.M.
Joa. Garden.
Joa. Grant, maj.
Joa. Grant de Lurg.
Joa. Harris.
Joa. Mackie.
Joa. Nairn.
Joa. Scott, A.M.
Joa. Sim.
Joa. Urquhart de Monteagle.
Nig. McInnes.
Pat. Stewart de Carnaveron.
Pat. Wilson.
Rob. Davidson.
Rob. Farquharson.
Rob. Lumsden de Carrachie.
Rob. Moor.
Rob. Reid, A.M.
Rob. Ross, maj.
Rob. Ross, min.
Tho. Langlands.
Tho. Wright.
Urq. Gillespie.

1759-63.

Al. Burnett.
Al. Douglas.
Al. Falconar.
Al. Simpson, A.M.
And. Clerk, A.M.

Arch. Davidson.
Benj. King, Americanus.
Car. Cuming.
Dav. Buchanan, A.M.
Dav. Grant, Americanus.

1 S. of Rob. D., Towie ; min., Glenbucket, Premnay.
2 Cargill b.; s. of John D., Brechin.
3 Crombie and Fraser b., 1758-60 ; s. of Mr. Jas. G., min., Foveran.
5 S. of Convener John S., cooper, Abd.  Reid b.; s. of Dav. F., Crathie.
6 S. of John F., Kiltarlity ; burgfer min., Auchtermuchty.
8 S. of Wm. M., Findhorn.  S. of Thos. S., Montrose ; min., Muthill.
10 Guild b., 1758-59 ; s. of Rob. M., wright, Abd.
11 Min., Fraserburgh.
12 Printer and publisher, Montrose.
13 S. of late Wm. F., Dyke.
14 Min., Fraserburgh.
15 M.D., King's Coll., 1764.
1760.
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Fran. Burnett.
Fran. Johnston, A.M.¹
Geo. Davidson.²
Geo. Leslie, A.M.
Geo. Panton.
Geo. Scott.
Gual. Forbes.
Gul. Black.
Gul. Burnett, A.M.
Gul. Cramond, A.M.³
Gul. Dingwall.⁴
Gul. Ellis.
Gul. Fauntleroy, Americanus.
Gul. Grant, A.M.
Gul. Mar.
Gul. Mitchell.⁵
Gul. Smith.
Gul. Thom.
Gul. Traill.⁶
Hug. Sutherland, maj.⁷
Hug. Sutherland, min.
Jac. Bremner.
Jac. Coull.⁸
Jac. Davidson.⁹
Jac. Grant.
Jac. Honeyman, A.M.¹⁰
Jac. Ogg, A.M.¹¹
Jac. Williamson.¹²
Jac. Young.¹³
Jo. Cook.¹⁴
Jo. Craig, A.M.¹⁶
Jo. Gordon.¹⁶
Jo. Honeyman, A.M.¹⁷
Jo. McKenzie.
Jos. McIver.¹⁸
Rob. Brands.
Rob. Cuming.
Rob. Gauld.¹⁹
Sam. Carpenter, Americanus.
Tho. Lundie, A.M.²⁰
Tho. Stephens.²¹
Tho. Symmer.

1760-64.

Al. Garioch, A.M.
Al. Miller.
Al. Robertson.²²
Al. Shepherd.²³
Al. Strachan, A.M.
Car. Douglas.

¹ Cargill b.; s. of late Wm. J., stabler, Aberd.
² Cargill b., 1759-60; a. of Jas. D., Ordiquhill.
³ Min., Forgue.
⁴ Burnett b.; s. of late Mr. Wm. T., min., St. Monance.
⁵ Min., Kirkwall, Cross, Birsay.
⁶ Liddell b., 1759-61; a. of John C., Cullen.
⁷ M.D., King's Coll., 1769.
⁹ Turner b.; s. of Jas. O., Pronie.
¹⁰ Crombie b.; s. of Thos. W., Elgin; min., Berwick, Eyemouth, Whitekirk.
¹¹ Merch., Aberd.; D. of Guild.
¹² S. of Thos. C., Kincairdine.
¹³ S. of Thos. C., Kincairdine.
¹⁵ M.A., King's Coll., 1763; min., Lochalsh.
¹⁶ S. of Alex. L., Inverurie.
¹⁷ Rolland b.; s. of Jas. R., Fordyce.
¹⁸ M.A., King's Coll., 1763; min., Lochalsh.
¹⁹ S. of Alex. L., Inverurie.
²⁰ Crombie b.; s. of Alex. S., Robsaw.
Car. Nicolson, A.M. 1
Colin Milne. 2
Dav. Cruden, A.M. 3
Dav. Kirkland. 4
Dav. Ramsay.
David Stephen.
Don. Stalker.
Donaldson Simpson de Hazlehead.
Geo. Donaldson, A.M. 5
Geo. Fauntleroy, Americanus.
Geo. Harris, Americanus.
Geo. Robertson.
Geo. Sangster, A.M. 6
Geo. Urquhart.
Gul. Frazer. 7
Gul. Mar, A.M. 8
Gul. Mitchell, maj., A.M. 9
Gul. Mitchell, min. 10
Gul. Ogilvie.
Gul. Paterson. 11
Gul. Peterkin, A.M. 12
Gul. Still.
Gul. Tait. 13
Hector McKeen.
Ja. Bruce, A.M.
Ja. Roy.
Ja. Skene. 14
Jo. Gordon.
Jo. Hoyes. 15
Jo. Reid. 16
Jo. Rose, A.M. 17
Jo. Watson.
Jo. Wilson.
Jo. Young.
Moore Fauntleroy, Americanus.
Pat. Davidson, A.M. 18
Rob. Douglas. 19
Rob. Dunbar.

1761-66.

Al. Adamson.
Al. Campbell.
Al. Millar.
Al. Pirie, A.M. 20
Al. Ross, A.M. 21
And. Thomson de Craton, A.M. 22

1 Crombie b.; s. of Mr. Jas. N., min., Banchory Dev.; presb. min., Amsterdam, Constantinople.
2 Crombie b., 1750-63; s. of Alex. M., merchant, Aberd.; LL.D., 1771; writer on Botany.
3 Min., Nigg.; D.D., 1796. 4 Crombie b.; s. of John R., Brechin; sch., Arbroot.
4 Sch., Aberd.; min., Kennethmont, Rathven. 5 Min., Alva.
6 Sch., Frazerburgh; min., Tyrie. 7 Sch. and min., Monymusk.
8 Antiburgher min., Cloca. 9 Vicar of Braydon, Wilts.
10 Crombie b., 1750-63; s. of late Wm. P., merchant, Aberd.
11 Cargill b.; s. of Jas. P., Elgin; min., Macduff, Ecclesmachan.
12 Rolland b.; s. of Geo. T., Craigmin. 13 M.D., 1766.
13 Sch., Alves; min., Dalgety, Kinkies. 14 M.A., King’s Coll., 1764; min., Duffus.
17 Min., Udny.
18 Crombie b.; s. of Pat. D., Scoatdown, Insh; sch., Keithhall; min., Kemnay, Rayne; D.D., King’s Coll., 1811.
19 Min., Galashiels; D.D., King’s Coll., 1797; author. 20 Burgher min., Glasgow.
21 Turner b.; s. of Jas. R., Coldatone. 22 Second laird of Banchory of the name.
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Dav. Milne, A.M.\(^1\)  
Fran. McGie.  
Geo. Cowie.\(^2\)  
Geo. Gordon.  
Geo. Watt.  
Gul. Duncan, A.M.  
Gul. Leid.\(^3\)  
Gul. Moir.\(^4\)  
Gul. Smith, A.M.\(^5\)  
Jac. Calder.\(^6\)  
Jac. Davidson.  
Jac. Donaldson.\(^7\)  
Jac. Simpson.  
Jac. Stewart.\(^8\)  
Jac. Wood.\(^9\)  
Joa. Garioch, A.M.\(^10\)  
[Joa. Gordon.]\(^11\)  
Joa. Harrygarioch.\(^12\)  
Joa. Lumsden.\(^13\)  
Joa. Wallace.\(^14\)  
Lud. Gordon, A.M.\(^15\)  
Pat. Milne.\(^16\)  
Pat. Wilson, A.M.\(^17\)  
Rob. Honeyman.\(^18\)  
Rob. Stuart de Bridgeford, A.M.\(^19\)  
Russel Harris, A.M., Americanus.  
Tho. Gordon de Licklyhead.

\hspace{1cm} 1762-68.

Aeneas McDonald.  
Al. Fraser, A.M.\(^20\)  
Al. Leith.  
Al. Pollock.  
Al. Stephen.\(^21\)  
Al. Strachan, A.M.\(^22\)  
Art. Duff.  
Car. Grant.\(^23\)  
Dav. Stuart de Inchbrake, A.M.\(^24\)  
Fran. Logie.

\begin{itemize}
\item [\(^1\)] Lorimer b.; s. of Wm. M., Kildrummy; min., Dallas, Edinkillie.
\item [\(^2\)] Rolland b.; s. of John C., Marnoch; antiburgher min., Huntly; author.
\item [\(^3\)] Fraser b.; s. of Wm. L., King Edward.  
\item [\(^4\)] M.D., 1790.
\item [\(^5\)] Milne b.; s. of John S., Old Meldrum.
\item [\(^6\)] Crombie b., 1761-63; s. of John C., Mill of Legart.
\item [\(^7\)] Guild b., 1765-65.
\item [\(^8\)] Cargill b., 1761-64; s. of Alex. S., Fordyce; benefactor. Vol. I., 478.
\item [\(^9\)] M.D., Edin., 1756.  
\item [\(^10\)] Surg., Old Meldrum.
\item [\(^11\)] Liddell b., 1761-63; s. of Geo. G., late Dean of Guild.
\item [\(^12\)] Farmer, Culsalmond (Jervise's Epis., ii., 323).  
\item [\(^13\)] Of Cushnie.
\item [\(^14\)] Liddell b., 1761-63; s. of Rich. W., plumber, Aberd.
\item [\(^15\)] Min., Drainie, Elgin; D.D., King's Coll., and Mod. of Gen. Assembly, 1815, the first
\item [\(^16\)] from Synod of Moray.
\item [\(^17\)] Reid b.; s. of Alex. M., Fyvie.
\item [\(^18\)] Linguis; principal of Mackenzie Coll., N.J.; LL.D.
\item [\(^19\)] S. of Jas. H., min., Kinneff; physician, Virginia.  
\item [\(^20\)] M.D., Edin., 1771.
\item [\(^21\)] Min., Kirkhill; D.D., 1801.  
\item [\(^22\)] Sch., Lhanbryd.
\item [\(^23\)] Liddell b.; s. of Mr. Jas. S., late min., Kinkell; sch., Dun; min., Strathmartin, Mains.
\item [\(^24\)] Father of Lord Glenelg.  
\item [\(^25\)] M.D., Edin., 1770; elder bro. of Prof. John S.
\end{itemize}
Geo. Garden,¹
Geo. Low.²
Geo. Mitchell.
Gul. Duncan, A.M.³
Gul. Forbes.
Gul. Grant.
Gul. Laing, A.M.⁴
Gul. Mosman, A.M.
Gul. Shepherd, A.M.⁵
Gul. Smith.
Gul. Strachan, A.M.⁶
Gul. Thomson.
Gul. Williams.⁷
Hugo Taylor, A.M.⁸
Jac. Bartlett.
Jac. Bremner, A.M.⁹
Jac. Davidson.¹⁰
Jac. Gregory, A.M.¹¹
Jac. Grieve, A.M.
Jac. McDonald.

Jac. Paterson, A.M.
Jac. Pirie, A.M.
Jac. Ramsay.
Jac. Walker, A.M.
Joa. Allen.¹²
Joa. Grant de Rothmaise.
Joa. Harper, A.M.¹³
Joa. Innes.
Joa. Murray.¹⁴
Joa. Watson.¹⁵
Joa. Urquhart de Monteagle, A.M.¹⁶
Pat. Copland, A.M.¹⁷
Pat. Gordon.
Pat. Skinner, A.M.
Rob. Alves, A.M.¹⁸
Rob. Dunbar.
Rob. Reid, A.M.
Tho. Morrison, A.M.¹⁹

¹ Episc. min., Stonehaven. ² Min., Birsay; zoologist. ³ Regent, King's College, 1800.
⁴ Cumming b.; s. of Wm. L., Fraserburgh; Peterhead; under mast., Gram. Sch., 1770; Episc. min., Peterhead; M.D., 1781.
⁵ Liddell b.; a. of Geo. S., tailor, Aberd.
⁶ Turner b.; s. of Rob. S., indweller, Aberd.; Min., Durris.
⁷ Liddell b., 1762-65; s. of Wm. W., London. ⁸ Min., New Deer.
⁹ Min., Walls and Flotta; inventor.
¹⁰ Cargill b., 1762-65; s. of Geo. D., tydesman, Aberd.
¹³ Min., Leslie, Kildrummy (not M.A., King's Coll., as in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).
¹⁴ Guid b.; s. of And. M. in Gilcomston. ¹⁵ Min., Dollar. ¹⁶ Min., Fearn.
¹⁷ Regent, etc. ¹⁸ Sch., Banff; poet. ¹⁹ Of Elsick; M.D., 1781.
²⁰ Episc. min., Old Deer. ²¹ Crombie b.; s. of Geo. G., Grange.
²² Crombie b., 1763-64; s. of John M., Oldearn; min., Arbroath.
1764.
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And. Walker.
Car. Bannerman, A.M.
Car. Moir, A.M.
Dan. Stalker.
Geo. Alexander.
Geo. Skene de Skene.
Gul. Anderson, A.M.
Gul. Donald, A.M.
Gul. Keith, Americanus.
Gul. Luttrel, Anglus.
Gul. Ogilvic.
Gul. Ross.
Gul. Seton de Moonie.
Gul. Smith, A.M.
Hugo Duncan, A.M.
Jac. Buchanan, A.M.
Jac. Coull, A. M.
Jac. Craig.
Jac. Ramsay, A.M.
Joa. Charles.
Joa. Findlater.
Joa. Logie.
Joa. Rennie, Londonensis, A.M.
Joa. Shand, A.M.
Joa. Stuart.
Pat. Burnett.
Pat. Mollyson, A.M.
Rob. Abernethy.
Rob. Allan, A.M.
Rob. Black, A.M.
Rob. Croll, A.M.
Rob. Donald.
Rob. Dunbar.
Rob. Hood, A.M.
Rob. Monro.
Tho. Caird.
Tho. Innes de Rossyburn.
Tho. Ross.

1764-68.

Al. Forbes.
Al. Gow.
Al. Innes.

Al. Leith.
Car. Gordon de Buthlaw, A.M.
Car. Troup.

1 Adv. in Aberd., 1776. 2 Min., Birse; poet.
3 Min., Evie, Holm, St. Fergus.
4 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. D., indweller, Aberd.; sch., Forfar.
5 Min., Petty.
6 Turner b.; s. of Walt. B., off. of excise, Aberd.
7 Cargill and Crombie b.; s. of Peter C., merchant, Cullen; M.D., 1787.
8 Crombie b.; s. of Arch. C., merchant, Elgin.
9 Min., Madderty.
10 Gordon b.; s. of Wm. L., Redhill, Speymouth.
11 Liddell b.; s. of Peter R., silkdresser, Aberd.
12 Liddell b.; s. of Wm. S., Tillienessel; sch., London; author.
13 Of Inchbrack; Prof. of Greek.
14 Crombie b.; s. of Jaa. M., Kinell; min., Walston.
15 Crombie b., 1764-67; s. of Rob. A., merchant, Elgin.
16 Cargill b.; 1764-67; s. of Rob. C., Garvock; sch. and min., Bervie.
17 Min., Old Machar.
18 Reid b.; s. of Thos. H., Cromarty.
19 Crombie b., 1764-68; s. of Thos. C., hornor, Aberd.
20 King William div. b., 1771; sch., Nigg (Ross); min., Kilmonivaig; D.D., 1818.
21 Sch., Camberwell (Cramond's Banff).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1764</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Abercrombie de Birkenbog, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Naughton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Skene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Strachan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Wilson, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Brodie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Duncan de Mostown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Garden, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Walker, A.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1765-89</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Al. Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Kidd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Lobban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. Thom, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art. Forbes, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don. Mitchell, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Gibb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Leslie, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gualt. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Fraser de Fraserfield, A.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Aftds. fourth bart. |
2 M.D., 1785; Prof. of Chemistry. |
3 Crombie b.; s. of John S., merchant, Aberd. |
4 Rolland b.; s. of John G., Fetteresso. |
5 Rolland b.; s. of Geo. W., Newmill; min., St. Cyrus. |
6 Cargill b.; s. of Peter G., Keith. |
7 Crombie b.; s. of John H., Clayhills. |
8 Min., Auchindoir. |
9 Reid b.; 1766-68; s. of John A., Tyrie. |
10 S. of John F., sometime of Newton of Murtle (now Newton Dee), wright at Sawmill of Culter; of Fonthill Abbey, see Vol. I., p. 485. |
11 Melvii b. |
12 Min., Logie Easter, Rosskeen. |
13 Min., Forbes, Keig. |
14 Cargill b.; s. of Wm. T., stabler, Aberd.; sch., Pitsligo. |
15 Turner b.; s. of Mr. Alex. F., min., Fetteresso. |
16 Min., Elgin, Ardclach. |
17 Min., Wemyss. |
18 Min., Sorn; D.D., Glasg., 1804. |
19 Rolland b.; s. of John I., Gilcomston. |
20 Min., Clatt. |
22 Coll. of Customs, Abd. |
23 Milne b.; s. of Jas. P., Peterculter; sch., Drumoak. |
1766-70.

Jac. Shirres.
Jac. Watt.
Joa. Bruce, A.M.²
Joa. Gowan, A.M.³
Joa. Green.
Joa. Greig.⁴
Joa. Ligertwood de Tillery, A.M.

Joa. Pirie.
Moses Paul, M.A.⁵
Peter Barclay, A.M.⁶
Rob. Gordon, A.M.⁷
Rob. Grant.⁸
Tho. St. Clare Abercrombie, A.M.
Tho. Lynch.

Al. Abernethy.
Al. Cruikshank.⁹
Al. Forbes.
Al. Lumsden.
Al. Riddoch.¹⁰
Al. Thomson, A.M.¹¹
Al. Wemyss de Goval.
Car. Gordon.
[David Dunbar.]¹²
Geo. Skene Keith, A.M.¹³
Geo. Moir.
Gul. Cameron, A.M.¹⁴
Gul. Mowat, A.M.
Gul. Paterson, A.M.¹⁵
Gul. Tocher.
Hugo Maxwell.
Jac. Bisset.
Jac. Clerk.

Jac. Cromar.¹⁰
Jac. Douglas, A.M.¹⁷
Jac. Lumsden, A.M.¹⁸
Jac. Shirres, A.M.¹⁹
Jac. Wemyss.
Joa. Balfour de Trenabay.²⁰
Joa. Bowie, Americanus, A.M.
Joa. Cruikshank.²¹
Joa. Gray.
Joa. Innes, A.M.²²
Joa. Mowat.
Pat. Wallace.
Rob. Cormack.
Rob. Drummond.
Tho. Balfour, A.M.²³
Tho. Lynch.
Tho. Macdonald.
Tho. Ouchterlonie.

¹ Reid b., 1765-66; s. of Christ. W., Caldra.
² Fraser b.; s. of Jas. B., gardener, Aberd.; min., Forfar.
³ Sch., St. Vigeans; min., Glenisla, Lunan.⁴ Sch., London; author.
⁴ Sch., St. Vigeans; min., Glenisla, Lunan.
⁵ Milne b.; s. of And. P., workman, Aberd.⁶ Min., Kettle; d. father of Church, 1841.
⁷ Min., Drumblad.⁸ M.D., King's Coll., 1780; P.R.C.P., Ed., 1784.
⁹ Episc. min., Muthil.¹⁰ Rolland b., 1766-69; s. of Geo. R., Grange.
¹¹ Min., Lintrathen.¹² Liddell b.; s. of Jas. D., Tilliencessel; min., Leslie.
¹² Liddell b.; s. of Jas. K., Auchenke.¹³ Sch., London; author.
¹³ Liddell b.; s. of Jas. K., Auchenke; min., Keithhall, Tulliallan; D.D., 1803; author.
¹⁴ Min., Kirknewton; author.¹⁴ Min., Kirknewton; author.
¹⁵ Min., Kirknewton; author.
¹⁶ Min., Kettle; d. father of Church, 1841.
¹⁷ Min., Logie Buchan.
¹⁸ M.P., Orkney and Shetland.¹⁹ Episc. min., Ellon.
¹⁹ Episc. min., Ellon.
²⁰ S. of Mr. Rob. I., min., Huntly; ensign, army.
²¹ Of Elwick; colonel.
## Marischal College and University: 1767-71

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Brodie</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Collie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Craib</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Irvine de Drum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Lumaden</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Mitchell</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Osborn</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Redford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Seller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Urquhart</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archib. Murray</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur. Mair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol. Ogilvie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol. Shand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Rose</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dav. Balfour de Trinabay</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dav. Stalker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georg. Bartlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Chisolm</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Cruikshank</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Gordon</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Stevinson</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Wilson</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gualter. Ross</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Parquharson de Balfour</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Geddes</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Gordon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Mair</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Moir</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Stewart</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hercules Low</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Allardice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Angus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Cormack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Edward</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Parquharson de Invereye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Fraser</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Gordon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Jopp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Lumsden</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Reid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Ruglen</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Forbes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Redford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Shand</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Smith</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos. Smith</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lud. Mackie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat. Robertson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat. Robertson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat. Robertson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Allan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Beckie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Cormack</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Young</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam. Duncan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tho. Traill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1 Cargill b., 1767-68; s. of Wm. B., Culleen.  
2 Crombie b.; s. of Thos. L., goldsmith, Aberd.  
3 Sch., Tarbat; min., Rogart.  
4 Turner b.; s. of John S., Old Rain.  
5 Min., Dingwall.  
6 Of Somerside; W.S., Edin., 1779.  
7 Reid and Cargill b.; s. of John C., Fordyce; D.D., 1807.  
8 Sch., Inveravon; min., Rothes.  
9 Min., Clyne.  
10 M.D., 1778.  
11 Cargill b.; s. of Wm. O., supervisor of excise, Aberd.  
12 1st bursar.  
13 Crombie b.; s. of Jas. E., merchant, Aberd.  
15 Crombie b.; s. of Thos. G., Crathie.  
16 Liddell b.; s. of Alex. J., cooper, Aberd.  
17 Crombie b.; s. of Jas. R., Kennethmont.  
18 Liddell b.; s. of John S., Old Rain; min., Kemnay, Chapel of Garioch, Kintore.  
19 Cargill b.; s. of Jas. S., Alves.  
20 Liddell b.; s. of John S., Tarland; Min., Birse.  
21 Min., Kirkwall.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Graduation Year</th>
<th>Graduation Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Cock</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Gordon, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Gray</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Harrow</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Peter, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Stuart</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Tower</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andr. Davidson</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andr. Marshal, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And. Moir</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anton Trail, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archb. Forsyth</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Gordon</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fra. Forbes, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Adam,</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Auldjo</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Brown, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Duthie</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Leslie</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Nicolson, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Farquharson</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Irvine</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Leslie</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Robertson</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Shaw</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Urquhart</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Wilson, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Cuming</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Ramsay</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Thomson</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Tocher</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Wilson, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Arbuthnot</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Davidson</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Pyfe</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Henderson</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Hyndman</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Johnston</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Marshall</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Moir</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Shepherd, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingston Booth, A.M.</td>
<td>1768-72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 (Knight's Coll., p. 1540). "From a small slip of Dr. Beattie's handwriting the following is transcribed, giving the subjects of the candidates' harangues":

MARISCAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. [1768.

Pat. Cock, A.M.1 Robin Napier.
Rob. Farquhar.9

1769-73.3

Alexander Laing,4 f. Roberti in Cromar.
Carolis Paton, f. Gulielmi in Rathen.
David Wemyss, f. Gulielmi de Craighall.
Georgius Stevenson, f. Georgii in Forde.
Gulielmus Deans, f. Gulielmi in Old Meldrum.
Gulielmus Ker, f. Gulielmi in Peterculter.
Gulielmus Leslie, f. Georgii, mercatoris Aberdoniensis.
Jacobus Bishop, Barbadoes.
Jacobus Hay, f. Gulielmi, pastoris de Cruden.
Jacobus Innes;5 f. Joannis in Mortlack.
[ Jacobus Perie. ]
Jacobus Pope;5 f. Alexandri, pastoris de Reay.
Joannes Bishop, Barbadoes.
Joannes Thomson; 6 f. Patricii, pastoris de Tough.
Lachlanus Shaw, f. Duocani, pastoris de Raftord.

1 Gray math, bursar, 1771; first award (Vol. I., 440).
2 Of Newark, Renfrew; merch., Lond.
3 In session 1772-73 the records in Album II. became much fuller, the parentage of the students being given. The members of the Class of 1769-73 are entered only as magistrands; those of 1770-74 only as tertians and as magistrands; of 1771-75 only as semis, as tertians and as magistrands; of 1772-76 only as bajans and as magistrands; of 1773-77 only as bajans, as tertians and as magistrands. In the Class of 1774-78 and in all later classes, the records of the bajans, semis, tertians, and magistrands are practically complete. To obviate undue repetition, a student's name is printed only once for any Class, and to it are suffixed the letters b, s, t, m, and A.M., according as the Album shows him to have been a bajan, semi, tertian or magistrand of that Class, or to have graduated. Occasionally a student, entering College with a certain Class, pretermits attendance for a session or more, and reappears as a member of a later Class. The names of the bajans of a Class are printed first in the usual alphabetical order of prenames. Then follow the additional semis, the additional tertians and the additional magistrands, each forming a separate alphabetical arrangement, and having suffixed figures and letters with the usual significance. From 1772 to 1787 the entries in the Album are almost always holograph of the students. (See details in Preface.)
4 Gray math, bursar, 1773.
5 Episc. min., Meikleboll.
7 Min., Reay.
8 Min., Footdee, Aberd.; M.D., King's Coll., 1807.
### 1770-74

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Irvine, f. M.D.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>M.D., Aberdonensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Thomas Spark.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Forbes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Gray, f. Gualteri</td>
<td>in Ley, Fordyce</td>
<td>t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Alexander Jolly.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Milne, f. Alexandri</td>
<td>mercatoris Aberdonensis</td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Murray, f. Gulielmi</td>
<td>in Bowiebank, Kingedward</td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Andr. Strang.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Carolus Watt.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[David Strachan.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Allan, f. Josephi</td>
<td>in Skene.</td>
<td>t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Leonard, f. Georgii</td>
<td>de Salt River, Jamaica.</td>
<td>t, m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Geo. Milne.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Forbes, f. Alexandri</td>
<td>pastoris de Fetteresso</td>
<td>t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Stuart, f. Johannis</td>
<td>de Inchbreck.</td>
<td>t, m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Hen. Graves.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Hen. Lumsden.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Hen. Sinclair.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Hugo Tough.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Jacobus Chalmers.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Cormack, f. Jacobi</td>
<td>in Forgue.</td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Lawtie, f. Jacobi</td>
<td>pastoris de Fordyce.</td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Smith, f. Jacobi</td>
<td>quondam Grammaticæ Scholæ</td>
<td>t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aberdonensis magistri.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Jacobus Trail.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Christie, f. Alexandri</td>
<td>in Auchinbadie in Alvah.</td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Joannes Forbes.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Joannes Frygge.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Joannes Machray.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Joannes Trail.]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Young, f. Gulielmi</td>
<td>M.D., de Falside.</td>
<td>t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludovicus Brodie, f. Joannis</td>
<td></td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aberdonensis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 The names in brackets do not appear in the autograph lists.
3 Ist bursar (47 compet.); min., Enzie, Ordiquhill. 4 See footnote to 1769-73, supra.
8 Fam. of Cadenhead, p. 53. 9 Gray math. bursar, 1772.
10 Burnet b., 1770-72. 11 Liddell b., 1770-72; s. of Hugh T., Lochell.
Robertus Simpson, f. Georgii, Aberdonensis.
[Thomas Auldjo.]
Thomas Gordon, f., Ludovici, Mortlach.
David Webster.

1771-75.
Andreas Shepherd, f. Georgii, Abredoniensis.
Carolus Harvey, f. Alexandri, Abredoniensis.
Carolus Mackenzie, f. Colini de Kilcoy.
David Webster, f. Davidis in Menmuir.
Franciscus Fraser, f. Patricii, Abredoniensis.
Georgius Minty, f. Gulielmi in Inverkeithny.
[Geo. Straton.]
Gulielmus Sellar, f. Gulielmi, apud Petripromontorium de Knock.
Gulielmus Stronach, f. Alexandri in Grange.
Hugo Arbuthnott, f. Joannis, Vicecomitis de Arbuthnott.
Jacobus Allan, f. Colini, Abredoniensis.

1 Sch., Fintray; min., Kemnay; D.D., 1802.
2 Sen., Fintray; min., Kemnay; D.D., 1802.
3 Of Whitbarn; W.S., 1782.
4 See footnote to 1769-73, supra.
5 M.D., 1788.
6 Bp., Moray; author.
7 Sch., Kintore.
8 Gray math, bursar, 1774; min., Kennethmont; D.D., 1790.
9 Mercht., Virginia, U.S.A.
10 Denoon b., 1771-73.
11 M.D., 1791; benefactor, l. 459; rector's assessor, 1811, etc.; portrait in possession of
the University.
12 Min., New Machar, Marnoch.
13 General; M.P. for Kincardineshire; rector's assessor, 1837.
Jacobus Fordyce, f. Francisci, Abredoniensis. s, t, m, A.M.
Jacobus Gordon, f. Jacobi in Mortiach [nunc McGregor]. s, t, m, A.M.
Jacobus Hadden, f. Alexandri, Aberdoniensis. s, t.
Joannes Brenner, f. Thomae in Fyvie. s, m, A.M.
Johannes Dyce, f. Alexandri, Aberdoniensis. s, m, A.M.
Joannes Scott, f. Jacobi de Scalloway, Shetland. s, t, m, A.M.
Josephus Farquhar, f. Joannis in Tough. s, t, m, A.M.
Robertus Taylor, f. Thomae, Abredoniensis. s, t, m.
Gulielmus Lawtie, f. Jacobi, pastoris de Fordyce. t, m, A.M.
Jacobus Booth, f. Joannis in Fordyce. t.
Johannes Scorgie, f. Johannis in Forbes. t, m.
Johannes Sharp, f. Alexandri in Alva. t, m, A.M.
Mordacus Fraser, f. Gulielmi in Wester Downie. t, m, A.M.
Robertus Farquhar, f. Roberti de Newhall. t, m, A.M.
Ronaldus Bayne, f. Joannis, Dingwallensis. t, m, A.M.
Donald Stalker. m, A.M.
Geo. Milne. m.
J ac. Bishop. m, A.M.
J ac. Lawtie. m, A.M.
Joa. Bishop. m, A.M.
Tho. Urquhart. m, A.M.

1772-76.

Alexander Anderson, f. Alexri in Kincardine O'Neal. b, m, A.M.
Alexander Boyne, f. Joannis in Keith. b, m, A.M.
Alexander Fraser, f. Georgii, Baronis de Saltoun. b, m, A.M.
Alexander Fraser, f. Gulielmi de Park. b.
Alexander Longmoore, f. Adami in Keith. b.
Alexander Moir, f. Georgii de Scotstown. b, m, A.M.
Colinus Campbell, f. Roberti de Smiddygreen, Americanus. b.

1 Mereht., Abd.; provost, 1801, etc.; rector's assessor, 1802, etc.
2 Sch., Pitsligo; min., New Pitsligo. 
4 Min., Aberd. (Gael.), India, Elgin, Inverness, Kiltarlity; D.D., King's Coll., 1808.
5 Min., Raasay.
6 See footnote to 1769-73, supra.
7 15th baron; adv., Edin., 1780; author.
8 L.L.D., 1796.
9 Major-General.
Georgius McKay, f. Georgii in Durris.
Georgius Morison, f. Jacobi de Elsick.
Gulielmus Forbes, f. Gulielmi, pastoris de Airth.
Gulielmus Forsyth, f. Gulielmi in Ordiquhill.
{Gulielmus Simpson.}
Hugo Jameson, f. Gulielmi in New Deer.
Jac. Fairbairn, f. Jacobi de Easter Migvie, M.D.
Jac. Stalker, f. Joa. in Edinkillie.
Jac. Taylor, f. Jac. in Ordequhill.
Jac. Traill, f. Georgii de Hobister, pastoris de Dunnett.
Jac. Young, f. Jacobi in Fordyce.
Joa. Black, f. Thomae in Fordyce.
Joa. Bruce, f. Andr., pastoris de Brechin.
Joannes Fraser, f. Gull. de Park.
Joa. McDonell, f. Donaldi in Glenmoriston.
Joa. Robertson, f. Gulielmi in Gamery.
Peter Mair, f. Joannis, pastoris de Rayne.

1 Min., Oyne, Banchory Dev.; D.D., King's Coll., 1824; d. father of the Church; portrait in posa. of Univ.
2 Min., Strichen; father of Sir Alex. A., provost of Aberd. (v. 1815-19, infra).
3 Not in autograph lists.
4 M.A., King's Coll., 1777: min., Lilliesleaf.
5 M.A., King's Coll., 1775.
6 Min., Kingussie, Bellie.
7 M.D., 1805.
8 Min., Strathdon, Duffus.
9 Surg., 16th Foot.
10 Min., Edinkillie, Forres.
Rob. Shepherd, f. Thomae, pastoris de Bourty.
Thomas Brown, f. Johannis, pastoris de Newhills.
Lachlanus Mackenzie, f. Donaldi in Urray.

**1773-77.**

Alexander Addison, f. Jacobi in Keithe.
Alex. Anderson, f. Thomae in Terras.

1 Min., Daviot. 2 D.D., 1828. 3 Sch., Applecross; sch. and min., Lochcarron.

The names of the semis of 1774-75 are not recorded. The Album list of tertians of 1775-76 is imperfect. The entries in brackets [t] are taken from the signatures appended to a letter addressed to Professor Patrick Copland by the members of his first class, which is otherwise of interest as fixing the date when Latin ceased to be used colloquially in the College.

"Hond. Sir,

"Uncertain whether at the coming public examination you propose to examine the students of this class in the Latin language, or to deviate from a custom which we apprehend has not many cogent reasons to support it, we beg leave respectfully to lay before you our sentiments on this subject, hoping you will condescend to consider and (should it appear reasonable) comply with the subsequent request. We beg leave to observe that speaking Latin is not commonly considered as a necessary branch of education; we are, indeed, instructed to read and write that language with propriety; but to speak it, and that fluently, would be a very difficult attainment, a faculty of no material use, and what we may venture to assert very few are possessed of. The public examination, we apprehend, is intended to prove what proficiency we have made in Natural Philosophy, not in the Latin Tongue: would it not then be unjust that by reason of an inferior degree of knowledge in that language, or probably from an accidental want of expression, any one of us should incur the reproach of ignorance and inattention, when possibly that very person may have applied himself most diligently to the subject we have been studying? In fine, that the possibility of this and other disagreeable consequences may be removed, and that this class may not labour under a disadvantage from which every other is now exempt. With due deference to your superior judgment, we make this unanimous request that we may be examined in no other than our native language; and in return for this condescension we hope to evince that the care and attention you have bestowed in instructing us have not been ineffectual."

The "public examination" referred to was not the graduation examination, for some account of which see infra, 1831-35.

* Sch., Aberlour.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Cuming, f. Joannis, Com. Moraviae</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran. Abercromby, f. Jacobi de Stank.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran. Adam, f. Gulielmus in Easterbeltie.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran. Grant, f. Johannis, Abraedonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardenus Forbes, f. Jacobi, Abraedonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Innes, f. Alexandri, Abraedonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Irvine.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Pirie, f. Roberti in com. Abredonensi</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Rose, f. Alexri, M.D., Abraedonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Bain, f. Joannis in Littledendowie, Alford.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Johnston, f. Gulielmus equits Baronetti.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Hunter, f. Thomae, pastoris de Arbrilcot.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Livingston, f. Thomae, M.D., Abredonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Simpson, f. Gulielmus in Saint Fergus, Abredoniensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helenus Scott, f. Davidis, pastoris de Auchterhouse.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Anderson, f. Petri, Abraedonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Cassie, f. Patricii in Banff.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Christy, f. Johannis in Keith.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Cuming, f. Georgii in Brahan Castle.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Dunbar Innes, f. Georgii, Abredonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Low, f. Joannis, Abredonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Moodie, f. Benjamini at Melsetter.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Ross, f. Alexri., Abredonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Shand, f. Jacobi, Abredonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Duncan, f. Roberti, Abredonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Ferguson, f. Jacobi, Londinensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Gray Gerard, f. Gilberti, Abraedonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Gordon, f. Georgii in Westfolds.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Grant, f. Joannis, Abraedonensis.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Wallen, f. Matt. ex Insula Jamaica.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Wood, f. Jacobi in Fetteresso.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianus Skinner.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Fairbairn, f. Jacobi de Eastermigvie, M.D.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Min., Slains; D.D., 1811. See p. 52.  
2 Aftds. 7th bart. of that IIk and Caskieben.  
4 M.D., 1783; Prof. of Med.  
5 M.D., 1805.  
6 Min., Aberd., Marykirk.  
7 Sch., Inverary; min., Uphall.  
8 Member of Lloyd’s.  
9 Min., New Monkland; Fasti Eccl. Scot., ii., 295, 386, gives a different parentage.
[Benjamin Dunbar] 
Ebenezer MacAulay.
[Geo. Anderson 
Jac. Stephen.
[Jac. Topp 
[Joa. Innes 
Ludov. MacLenan.
Alex. Cock.
Donald McDonald.
Gul. Stevins.
Gul. Sutherland.
Joa. MacDonald.
Theodore Simpson.

1774-78.
Alexander Crombie, f. Thomae, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Houie, f. Georgii in Ferryhill.
Gulielmus Kennedy, f. Alexandri, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Reaper, f. Joannis nuper in Grange.
Gulielmus Youngson, f. Georgii, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Fraser, f. Alexandri a Castle Grant.
Joannes Findlater, f. Gulielmi in Fyvie.
Joannes Innes, f. Alexandri, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Richardson, f. Gulielmi, Aberdonensis.
Thomas Shepherd, f. Thomae, pastoris de Bourty.

1 Aftds. Lord Duffus. 1 Min., Crud. 2 Min., Barvan, Urray.
3 LL.D., 1794. 4 Gray math. bursar, 1776.
5 Adv. in Aberd., 1783; town clerk; author of Annals of Aberd.
6 Gray math. bursar, 1777. 7 M.D., St. Thomas, W.I.
8 Min., Glass, Cairnie; Fasti Eccl. Scot. gives a different parentage.
Alexander Chalmers, f. Jacobi, Abraedonensis. s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Gordon. s.
Carolus Gordon, f. Patricii, Abraedonensis. s, t.
Geo. Milne. s.
Jac. Anderson, f. Patricii, Abraedonensis. s, t, m, A.M.
Jac. Barclay. s.
Jac. Gillies. s.
Joa. Grant, f. Joannis, Abraedonensis. s, t, m, A.M.
Pat. Hall, f. Patricii in Auchterless. s, t, m, A.M.
Alexr. McDonald, Rossiensis. t.
David Spence, f. Gulielmi, Zetlandicus. t, m.
Gulielmus Dauney, f. Francisci, pastoris de Banchorytern. t.
Gulielmus Park, f. Gulielmi de Stonehaven. t.
Gulielmus Spence, f. Gulielmi, Zetlandicus. t, m.
Gulielmus Stephen, f. Jacobi, Londinensis. t.
Jacobus Wildguse, f. Johannis in Longside. t.
Joannes Falconer, f. Sylvestri in Ellon. t, m.
Joannes Traill, f. Gulielmi de Cornwall. t.
Alex. Waugh. m, A.M.
Joa. MacDonald. m.
James Robertson. Hon. A.M.

1776-79.

Adamus Gerard, f. Gilberti, Abraedonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Christie, f. Alexandri in Longside. b, s, t.
Alexander Gibb, f. Jacobi at Bridge of Dee. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Masson, f. Jacobi, Abraedonensis. b, s, t.
Alexander Shirrefs, f. Davidis, Abraedonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Sievwright, f. Normanei, Brechinensis. b, s, t, m.
Alexander Thom, f. Joannis in Frosterhill. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Walker, f. Jacobi, Bow Bridge. b, m, A.M.
Carolus Keith, f. Davidis in Montrose. b, s, t, m, A.M.

1 Eminent critic, historian, and biographer. 2 Adv. in Aberd., 1783; comm. clerk.
3 Min., Menmuir. 4 Min., Fyvie. 5 D.D., 1815.
6 Ep., min., Fyvie. 7 M.D., 1815. 8 Adv. in Aberd., 1789.
9 Head master, Gordon's Hosp., Aberd.; min., Nigg. 10 M.D., 1784; author.
David Spence, f. Gulielmi in Zetland.
Georgius Keith, f. Roberti, Abredoniensis.
Gulielmus Grant, f. Jacobi in Aberlour.
Gulielmus Smith, f. Joannis in Peter Culter.
Gulielmus Spence, f. Gulielmi in Zetland.
Gulielmus Stephenson, f. Davidis in Pitsligo.
Gulielmus Young, f. Gulielmi in Stonehaven.
Hugo Ross, f. Duncan in Kindeace.
Jacobus Cruickshank, f. Jacobi, Abredoniensis.
Jacobus Dow, f. Jacobi in Boltingstone.
Jacobus Farquhar, f. Roberti, Abredoniensis.
Jacobus Greig, f. Thomae in Strichen.
Jacobus Innes, f. Joannis de Edengight.
Jacobus Milne, f. Georgii, Abraedonensis.
Jacobus Ramsay, f. Gulielmi in Fyvie.
Joannes Duguid, f. Gulielmi in Fyvie.
Joannes Falconer, f. Sylvestri in Ellon.
Joannes Philips, f. Georgii in Banff.
Joannes Smith, f. Joannis in Drumoak.
Robertus Dunbar, f. Gulielmi de Hemprige, equitis Baronetti.
Robertus Lessel, f. Jacobi in Kintore.
Thomas Livingston, f. Thomae, M.D., Abraedonensis.

1 Min., Midmar. 2 Min., Cross (Orkney). 8 M.A., King's Coll., 1781.
4 Sch., Pitsligo. 5 Surgeon, R.N.
6 Gray math. bursar, 1778; sch., Fraserburgh; min., Pitsligo.
7 Lieut.-gen., Peninsular War; G.C.B.; Gov. of Barbadoes. 8 Ep. min., Marnoch.
9 Ep. min., Huntly. 10 Ep. min., Culshadmon, Brechin; author.
11 Sch., Fraserburgh, Borrowstonensis; min., Evie.
12 Sch., Inverurie, Oranje; min., Inverurie. 14 Min., Kirkwall. 13 Of Harperfield.
Gulielmus Gordon, f. Roberti in Sutherland.
Geo. Ogilvie de Inverness.
Jacobus Barclay, f. Roberti in Aberdeen.
Alexander Guthrie.
Alexander MacDonald.
Fra. Duncan.
Gul. Robertson.
Hugo Grahame.
Jac. Allan.
Jac. Black.
John Duncan.

1776-80.

Adamus Martin, f. Roberti, Abraedonensis.
Alexander Bowman, f. Alexandri, Abraedonensis.
Alexander Stephen, f. Gulielmi in Fyvie.
Carolus Fyffe, f. Gulielmi, Americanus.
Carolus Smith, f. Joannis in Buchan in Mill of Rathen.
Daniel Duff, f. Alexandri, Elginensis.
Georgius Bethune, f. Niel in Dingwall.
Georgius Cowie, f. Joannis in Monte rosarum.
Gulielmus Bennet, f. Roberti in Fort George.
Gulielmus Esson, f. Roberti in Cromar.
Gulielmus Spark, f. Thomae, Abraedonensis.
Jacobus Ross, f. Jacobi, Abraedonensis.
Jacobus Smith, f. Benjamin, Abraedonensis.
Jacobus Stevens, f. Roberti, armigeri de Broadland.
Jaonnis (sic) Bisset, f. Jac. in Mill of Inveramsay.

1 Sch., Turriff; min., Crimond.  3 W.S., 1789.
2 Benefactor, I., 496.  3 M.D., Edin., 1787.
4 Sch., Borrowstonness; min., Aberd.; D.D., 1809.
Joannes Cruickshank.
Johannes Daun, f. Roberti apud Auchern in praefectura Aberdoniae.
Johannes Ferrier, f. Caroli, Abraedonensis.
Joannes Gibson, f. Joannis in Mathers.
Joannes Greig.
Joannes Robertson, f. Joannis, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Smith, f. Roberti, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Stephen,\(^1\) f. Thomae, Dirensis.
Ludovicus Grant, f. Alexandri in Poveran.
Robertus Milne, f. Georgii in Ellon.
Robertus Spark,\(^3\) f. Joannis in Monte rosarum.
Robertus Stevens, f. Roberti, armigeri de Broadland.
Alexander Morison,\(^4\) f. Alexandri de Bognie.
Gulielmus Fraser, f. Gulielmi in Downie.
Alexander Young, f. Jacobi, Stonehaven.
Hugo Young, f. Jacobi in Stonehaven.
Jac. McCook.\(^5\)
John Robertson.

1777-81.

Alexander Mudie, f. Joannis, M.D.
Alexander Young, f. Jac. in Stonehaven.
And. Dun,\(^7\) f. Roberti in Ardgathen, Alford.

2 Ep. min., Drumthie, Laurencekirk.  \(^4\) M.D., 1783.
3 Adv. in Aberd., 1785.  \(^6\) Of Kingston, Jamaica.
4 1st bursar (49 compet.); under master, Gram. Sch., 1787.
Arch. Milne, f. Alexandri, armigeri de Chappeltown.
David Wilkie, f. Jacobi in Fordyce.
Geo. Fraser, f. Georgii, Baronis de Saltoun.
Gul. Robertson, f. Gul. in Inver.
Gul. Sim, f. Gulielmi, Aberdonensis.
Hugo Fraser, f. Gulielmi, armigeri de Fraserfield.
Hugo Mackay, f. Aeneae in Kenloch.
Hugo Young, f. Jacobi in Huntly.
Jacobus Black, f. Jacobi in Huntly.
Jacob. Cumine, f. Geo. in Little Armachie.
Jacobus Davidson, f. Georgii, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Donald, f. Jacobi in Cluny.
Jacobus Glass, f. Donaldi in Glenmuick.
Jacobus Grassie, f. Jacobi in Deskry.
Jacobus Shirras, f. Gulielmi in Old Deer.
Joannes Morton, f. Gulielmi in Glenbervie.
Kithus Young, f. Gulielmi in Fetteressoe.

1 Capt., 59th Foot.
2 Blackwell prize, 1797 (Vol. I., p. 461; S.N. and Q., x., 180); first award; under mast., Gram. Sch., Aberd., 1796.
3 Of Rothney; W. S., 1789. 4 Ep. min., Ord; Dean of Ross. 5 Rector of Woolwich.
6 Of Johnston and Hallgreen; proctor in Doct. Com.; M.P. for Aberd. 7 D.D., 1799.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

1778-82.

Alexander Clark, f. Alexandri, Abredonensis.
Alexander Mudie, f. Joannis, M.D.
Georgius Cowie, f. Georgii, Monte rosarum.
Georgius Davidson, f. Alexandri in Monymusk.
Georgius Donald, f. Johannis, Abraedonensis.
Georgius Lindsay, f. Jacobi, Abraedonensis.
Georgius Philips, f. Georgii, Abraedonensis.
Gulielmus Morrice, f. Thomae in Balmakessie.
Gulielmus Ord, f. Richardi de Inverness.
Gulielmus Robertson, f. Caroli de Kindeace.
Henricus Farquharson, f. Jacobi in Cromar.
Hugo Buchan, Surgeon, Army.
Isaacus Grant, f. Alexandri, Brechinensis.

1778.]  

Patricius Farquharson, f. Gull., M.D.  
Robertus McKay, f. Roberti in Sutherland.  
Lachlanus MacLean, f. Joannis, Skyensis.  
Gul. Morrice, f. Th. in Balmakessie.  
Hug. Ross.  
Jo. Farquhar.  
Jo. Henderson, maj.  
Jo. Leslie.  
Rob. Leslie.  
Gulielmus Fraser, major, f. Gulielmi in Downie.  
Gulielmus Fraser, minor, f. de Findrick.  
Isaacus Grant, f. Alexandri, Brechinensis.  
Joseph Carr.  

1778-82.

Alexander Clark, f. Alexandri, Abredonensis.
Alexander Mudie, f. Joannis, M.D.
Georgius Cowie, f. Georgii, Monte rosarum.
Georgius Davidson, f. Alexandri in Monymusk.
Georgius Donald, f. Johannis, Abraedonensis.
Georgius Lindsay, f. Jacobi, Abraedonensis.
Georgius Philips, f. Georgii, Abraedonensis.
Gulielmus Morrice, f. Thomae in Balmakessie.
Gulielmus Ord, f. Richardi de Inverness.
Gulielmus Robertson, f. Caroli de Kindeace.
Henricus Farquharson, f. Jacobi in Cromar.
Hugo Buchan, Surgeon, Army.
Isaacus Grant, f. Alexandri, Brechinensis.

† Of Whitehouse ; adv. in Aberd., 1789.  
‡ Min., Gigha and Cara, Kilchrennan.
§ Surgeon, Army.

Hon. A.M.
Isaacus Field Thibon,\textsuperscript{1} f. Gualteri de Creekside. *b, s, t, m, A.M.*
Jacobus Deans, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Oldmeldrum. \textsuperscript{2} *b, s.*
Jacobus Donald,\textsuperscript{3} f. Jacobi in Cluny. \textsuperscript{b} *b, s, t, m, A.M.*
Jacobus Gordon, f. Henrici de Knockespock. \textsuperscript{b} *b.*
Jacobus Taylor,\textsuperscript{5} f. Jacobi in Old Deer. \textsuperscript{b} *b, s, t, m, A.M.*
Joannes Henderson, f. Alexandri, Abraedonensis. \textsuperscript{b} *b.*
Petrus Mackenzie, f. Johannis in Tarradle. \textsuperscript{b} *b.*
Gregorius Grant, f. Roberti in Gartinmore. \textsuperscript{s} *s.*
Robertus Airth, f. Roberti, Angusiani. \textsuperscript{b, i} *s, t, m.*
Alexander Duncan, f. Alexri., Aberdonensis. \textsuperscript{t} *t.*
Gulielmus Allan, f. Joannis, Forresia. \textsuperscript{b, i} *t, m, A.M.*
Alexander Vass. \textsuperscript{b} *m, A.M.*
Colin Brown. \textsuperscript{b} *m, A.M.*
Hugo Mackay,\textsuperscript{4} f. Æneae in Tongue. \textsuperscript{b} *m, A.M.*
Hugo Ross,\textsuperscript{5} f. Roberti in Tarbet. \textsuperscript{m} *m, A.M.*
Joan. Urquhart. \textsuperscript{b} *m, A.M.*

1779-83.
Alexr. Carnegie,\textsuperscript{6} f. Joannis, pastoris de Inverkeilor. \textsuperscript{b, s, t, m, A.M.}
Alexr. Christie,\textsuperscript{7} f. Jacobi, agricolae in Mountwhitter. \textsuperscript{b} *b.*
Alexr. Cooper, f. Johannis in Fyvie. \textsuperscript{b, s, t, m, A.M.}
Alexr. Crombie,\textsuperscript{8} f. Joannis, Abredonensis. \textsuperscript{b} *b, s, t, m, A.M.*
Alexr. Gray, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis. \textsuperscript{b} *b.*
Alexander Hay, f. Patricii in Inveraven. \textsuperscript{b} *b, s, t.*
Alexr. Kelman, f. Alexandri in Huntly. \textsuperscript{b, s, t} *b, s, t.*
Alexr. Middleton, f. Jacobi in Coul. \textsuperscript{b, s, t, m, A.M.}
Alexr. Stevens, f. Roberti, armigeri de Broadland. \textsuperscript{b, s, t, m, A.M.}
Alexr. Still, f. Gulielmi, Aberdoniae. \textsuperscript{b, s, t} *b, s, t.*
And. Crichton, f. Andreeae, Aberdonensis. \textsuperscript{b, s, t, m, A.M.}
Andreas Shirrefs,\textsuperscript{9} f. Davidis, Abredonensis. \textsuperscript{b, s, t, m, A.M.}
Andreas Watson,\textsuperscript{10} f. Joannis in Jamaic. \textsuperscript{b, s, t, m, A.M.}
Carolus Abercromby, f. Jacobi de Stank. \textsuperscript{b} *b.*
Carolus Ross, f. Jacobi, Aberdoniae. \textsuperscript{b, s, t, m, A.M.}

\textsuperscript{1} M.D., 1784. \textsuperscript{2} Gray math. bursar, 1780; under mast., Gordon’s Hosp.
\textsuperscript{3} First bursar (60 compet.); Gray math. bursar, 1782; L.L.D., 1808.
\textsuperscript{4} Sch., Tongue; min., Moy. \textsuperscript{6} Min., Cromarty, Pearn.
\textsuperscript{5} Of Redhall; min., Inverkeilor. \textsuperscript{7} Episc. min., Keith.
\textsuperscript{6} Of Phesdo and Thornton; adv. in Aberd., 1789.
\textsuperscript{7} First bursar; bookseller, Aberd.; author. \textsuperscript{10} Sch. and min., Tarland.
Georgius Paterson, f. Jacobi in Rayne.
Georgius Ure, f. Joannis in Forfar.
Gul. Schivas.
Hector McLean, f. Hugonis, Argatheliensis.
Henricus Kyd, f. Henrici in Arbroath.
Jacobus Beattie, f. Davidis in Laurencekirk.
Jac. Cruickshanks.
Jacob. Jamieson.
Jacobus Maitland, f. Alexandri in Insch.
Johannes Bowman, f. Alexandri, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Cumine, f. Gulielm, armigeri de ?
Joannes Key, f. Andreae in Forfar.
Robertus Hutton, f. Joannis, Aberdonensis.
Robertus Morice, f. Gul., pastoris Kincardine O'Neal.
Thomas Leys, f. Francisci, Abredonensis.
Robertus Campbell, f. Caroli, pastoris Argatheliensis [Tiree].
Arthurus Gray.
Gulielmus Fraser, Kirktown, Invernessensis.
Joannes Duncan, f. Alexandri in Turreff.

1780-84.

Adamus Gillies, f. Roberti, Brechinensis.
Alexander Gerar, f. Alexandri in Fetteresso.

1 Sch., Udny.  2 Sch., Kilmalie; min., Wamphray, Kirkpatrick-juxta; D.D., Edin., 1803.
3 Regent, 1788.  4 M.D., 1799.
5 Gray math, bursar, 1782; Prof. of Maths., New York; L.L.D., King's Coll., 1787.
6 Planter, Jamaica.  7 Adv., Edinb., 1787; Lord Gillies, 1811.
Alexander Harvey, 1 f. Alexandri, Abredonensis.  
b, s, t.
Alexander Maitland, f. Alexandri in Insch.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b, s, t, m.
Alexander Smith, 2 f. Jacobi, Abredonensis.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b, s.
Georgius Barron, f. Patricii, Aberdonensis.  
b.
Guilhelmus Aberdeen, 3 f. Thomae in Echt.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Guilhelmus Donald, f. Roberti in Midmar.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Guilhelmus Littlejohn, 4 f. Guilielmi, Aberdonensis.  
b, s, t.
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Guilhelmus Rose, 5 f. Hugonis in Ballogie.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Guilhelmus Smith, f. Gilberti, Abredonensis.  
b, s.
Guilhelmus Stirling, 6 f. Guilielmi, Abredonensis.  
b.
Guilhelmus Thomson, 7 f. Jacobi, Rothnsiae.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Guilhelmus Tower, 8 f. Joannis, Abredonensis.  
b, s.
Guilhelmus Wilson, f. Guilielmi, Abredonensis.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jacobus Black, f. Josephi, Annandale.  
b, s.
Jacobus Glennie, 9 f. Johannis in Maryculture.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jacobus Rainy, 10 f. Jacobi in Turriff.  
b.
Johannes Aberdeen, 11 f. Thomas in Echt.  
b, s, t, m.
Joannes Cooper, 12 f. Georgii, Abredonensis.  
b, s, t, m.
Joannes Garden, f. Guilielmi in Pathead.  
b.
Joannes Glennie, 13 f. Joannis in Maryculture.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joannes Mathers, f. Roberti in Gight.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b.
Joannes Shiver, f. Andreae in Aberdour.  
b.
b, s, t, m.
Osbertus Forsyth, f. Guilielmi in Aboyne.  
b, s.
Patricius Browne, f. Roberti in Leochel.  
b, s, t, m.
b, s, t.
Robertus McWilliam or Williamson, f. Roberti in Mortlach.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Thomas Davidson, f. Guilielmi, Abredonensis.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.
Georgius Garioch, f. Alexandri, Abredonensis.  
s, t.

1 Of Broadlands.  
2 Sch., Aberd.  
3 Farmer, Echt.  
4 M.D., 1789.
5 First bursar (37 compet.).  
6 Adv., Abd., 1790.  
7 Sch., Rothes.
8 Of Kinaldie.  
9 Gray math. bursar, 1783; mercht., London.
10 Min., Newbyth, Melbdrom.  
11 Assumed name of Harvey; mercht., London.
12 Burgher min., Balfon.  
13 Min., Dort, Garvock, Echt, Dunottar.
14 Of Hilton, Kincardine; writer, Stonehaven.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

1781.

Georgius Skene, f. Jacobi, Abredonensis. s, t, m, A.M.
Joannes Duncan, f. Joannis in Achnaquintine. s.
Joannes Ruddach, f. Georgii Banfiensis. s, t.
Jo. Sim, f. Davidis, Cupro Angusiae. s, t.
Jac. Crookshank, f. David, Aberdonia. t.
Jac. Finnie, f. Gulielmi in Strichen. t.
Justus Gulielmus Henricus König, f. Henrici, Gottenburgensis. t.
Alexander Straith, f. Alexandri in Mortlach. m.
Alexander Kelman. m, A.M.
Calenus Matheson, f. Kennethi, Rossieensis. m.

1781-85.

Alexander Farquhar, major, f. Alexandri in Kintore. b.
Alexander Farquhar, f. Alexandri in New Deer. b, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Morice, f. Jacobi in Keith-hall. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Walker, f. Alexandri in Kildrummy. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Andreas Forbes, f. Georgii in Tyrie. b, s, t.
Andreas Ritchie, f. Gulielmi, Peterculter. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Andreas Smith, f. Gulielmi in Aberdonia. b.
Arthurus Cuthbert, f. Petri in Aberdonia. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Georgius Grant, f. Ludovici in Cromdale. b, t.
Gulielmus Pirie, f. Gulielmi in Muresk, Turriff Parish. b, s, t, m.
Gulielmus Youngson, f. Andrea, pastoris de Aberdour. b, s, t.
Jacobus Simpson, f. Jacobi, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Johannes Arbuthnot, f. Jacobi de Peterhead. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Johannes Cruickshank, f. Gul., Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joannes Forbes, f. Jacobi, Abredonensis. b, s, t.

1 Episc. min., Forfar. 2 M.D., Edin., 1787. 3 Of Antigua.
4 Sch., Colliston, Rathen, Turriff, Banff; min., New Pitsligo, Pitsligo.
5 Episc. min., Caminestown, Forgue. 6 Min., Old Machar, Mortlach.
7 Died at college. 8 Sch., Menmuir. 9 First bursar.
Joannes Walker, f. Thomae de Udny. 
Patricius Cruickshank, f. Theodori de Forgue. 
Robertus Urquhart, f. Duncani de Burdyscards. 
Theodorus Cruickshank, f. Joannis, Old Aberdeen. 
Thomas Boyle, f. Joannis, Abredonensis. 
Thomas Ross, f. Alexandri, Abredonensis. 
Jacobus Simpson, f. Gulielmi de Alvah. 
Alexander Fraser, f. Gulielmi, Invernessensis. 
Thomas Leys, f. Francisci, Abredonensis. 
Jacobus Black, f. Josephi in Annandale. 

1782-86.

Adamus Hope, f. Davidis in Kirkpatrick Fleeming. 
Adamus Mackie, f. Gulielmi, Aberdoniensis. 
Alexr. Wilson, f. Alexandri in Grange. 
Antonius Wyke, f. Antonii de Insula Antigua. 
David Boyn, f. Jacobi, Abredonensis. 
David Irvine, f. Davidis, Annaniensis. 
David Mudie, f. Joannis, M.D., Montrose. 
Franciscus Ingram, f. Georgii, Kenethmont. 
Georgius Black, f. Georgii, Annaniensis. 
Georgius Glennie, f. Joannis, pastoris eccl. de Mary Culture. 
Georgius Gordon, f. Alexandri de Aberdour.

1 Min., Crawford. 2 Gray math. bursar, 1784. 3 Sch., Dulwich; LL.D., King's Coll., 1806. 4 Of Turnethall and Tippertime. 5 Of Glasgoforest; provost, 1797, etc. 6 Min., Fodderty. 7 First bursar (32 compet.); silver pen, 1783. 8 L.L.D., 1808. 9 Regent, etc.
1782.

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Gulielmus Burnett, f. Gulielmi, Aberdoniensis.
Gulielmus Innes, f. Alexandri, Aberdoniensis.
Gulielmus Reid, f. Gulielmi, Aberdoniensis.
Gulielmus Robertson,¹ f. Andreæ de Foveran.
Gulielmus Smith, f. Jacobi in Keith-hall.
Gulielmus Young, f. Ioannis, mercat., Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Kemp,² f. Donaldi in Keith-hall.
Jacobus Leslie, f. Georgi in Kinellar.
Jacobus Ross, f. Donaldi, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Watt, f. in Newhilla.
Joannes Duncan,³ f. Davidis in Stonehaven.
Joannes Harvey, f. Jacobi, Northumbriensis.
Joannes Martin, f. Roberti, Aberdonensis.
Johannes Robertson, f. Andreæ de Fovern.
Joannes Still, f. Alexandri in Banchory.
Joannes Yuille,⁴ f. Josephi, Aberdonensis.
Samuel Moodie, f. Benjaminis de Melsetter, Orkadensis.
Thomas Bannerman, f. Alexandri, M.D., Aberdoniensis.
Thomas Forsyth, f. Thomæ, Aberdonensis.
Thomas Leslie, f. Alexandri, Eccl. de Fordoun.
Jacobus Hay Beattie,⁵ f. Jacobi, Aberdonensis, in Acad.

Mar. P.P.

Gulielmus Murray.
Jacobus Cumming, f. Alexandri, Moraviensis.

¹ M.D., Edin., 1790. ² Gray math. bursar, 1785. ³ Writer, Stonehaven.
⁴ M.D., 1800. ⁵ Silver pen., 1782 (first award); regent.
⁶ Min., Aberd., Greenock (wrong date of ordination in Fasti Eccl. Scot.).
⁷ M.D., 1789.
Jacobus Hampton, f. Jacobi, Montrose.  
Jacobus Rainny, f. Jacobi, Turriff.  
Jacobus Wright, f. Alexandri, Shields.  
Joannes Robertson, f. Patricii, Fochabers.  
Thomas Simpson, f. pastoris.  
Joseph Grant.

1783-87.

Adamus Duff, f. Jacobi, Tough.  
Alexander Murray, Tough.  
Andreas Ferguson, t. Davidis, pastoria Ecclesia de Fernell.  
Archibaldus Young, f. Roberti de Monymusk.  
David James, f. Alexandri, Dollas.  
David Low, f. Davidis, Brechinensis mortui.  
David Smith, f. Gulielmi, Annandiensis.  
Georgius Adam, f. Alexandri ex Lochell.  
Georgius Farquhar, f. Gulielmi, Kinardine.  
Georgius Milne, f. Alexandri, mortui Lumphanan.  
Georgius Silver, f. Alexandri de Netherley.  
Gualterus Davidson, f. Gualteri de Insch.  
Gualterus Turnbull, f. Gualteri de Hawick, mortui.  
Gulielmus Cruden, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.  
Gul. Elliott de Wells in Vicecomitatu de Roxburgh.  
Gulielmus Jameson, f. mortui Georgii, mercatoris, New Deer. b, s, t, m, A.M.  
Gulielmus Smith, f. Jacobi ex Keith-hall.  

1 M.D., 1790.  
2 Adv., Edin., 1799.  
3 Silver pen, 1784; adv., Edinb., 1797.  
4 Min., Maryton; F.C.  
5 Solicitor, etc., Banff.  
6 Bp. of Ross; LL.D., 1820.  
7 Sch., Tarland; min., Leochel.  
8 M.D., 1768.  
9 Capt., Tower Hamlets Militia.  
10 M.D., King's Coll., 1797; lect. on midwifery.  
11 Sch., Inverurie; min., Bourtie.
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Henrici (sic) Fairbairn, f. defuncti Jacobi, Medicinae
  Doctoris, Tarland.

Henricus Milne, f. Alexandri de Chappeltown.

Hugo Burges, f. Gulielmi, mortui de Belhelvie.

Jacobus Cromar, f. Roberti, Lumphanan.

Jacobus Dickson, f. Jacobi, mercatoris de Montrose.


Jacobus Morison, f. Alexandri de Bogne.

Jacobus Reid, f. Gulielmi de New Deer.

Jacobus Turnbull, f. Gualteri mortui, Hawick.

Joannes Fraser, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Abredonensis.

Joannes MacLenan, Forres.

Joannes Morison, f. Thomae, Fraserburgh.


Patricius Ferguson, f. Davidis, pastoris Ecclesia de Fernel.

Thomas Cruden, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Abredonensis.

Thomas Ferguson, f. Jacobi de Kinnindie.

Thomas Ritchie, f. Davidis, Brechinensis.


Jacobus Brodie, f. Jacobi de Moray.


Alexr. Skene, Abredonensis.

Alexr. Summers, f. de Montrose.

Andreas Dyce, f. Roberti, Abredonensis.

Archibaldus Robertson, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis.

Joannes Gordon, f. Francisci de Oldmeldrum.


Patricius Dunbar, f. Thomae, Caithness.

Georgius Bell, f. Gulielmi, Coclarachy.

Jacobus Rainy, f. Jacobi, Abredonensis.

—— Frith.

—— McLean.

—— Turnbull.

1 M.D., 1791.  2 Min., Glenmuick.  3 "Hygeist" ; inventor of the Pills.

4 Gray math. bursar, 1786.  5 First bursar (39 compet.).  6 Episc. min., Bannf, Forfar.

7 M.D., 1790.  8 W.S., 1807.  9 Min., Cabrach.  10 Min., Lethnot.  11 Captain, R.N.

ALEX. BROWN, f. D. a M. M. R. M. 
ALEX. BROWNE, f. R. in L. 
ALEX. KNOX, f. G. d. B. K. E. 
ALEXANDER LUMSDEN, f. J. d. C. 
ALEX. MCKAY, f. H. S. 
ALEX. MCQUEEN, f. M. i. d. S. 
ALEXANDER TAYLOR, f. J. d. B. K. E. 
ALEXANDER TAYLOR, f. R. A. 
ANDREAS ROBERTSON, f. A. d. F. 
COLIN MACKENZIE, f. J. in C. R. 
DAVID GIBSON, f. G. i. M. S. C. 
DONALD MACINTOSH, f. D. d. I. 
FRANCISCUS DYCE, f. A. m. A. 
GEOGIUS GORDON, f. A. S. 
GEOGIUS MITCHELL, f. A. d. O. D. 
GUILIERMUS ANGUS, f. G. A. 
GUILIelmus Bannerman, f. G. i. L. c. k. 
GUILIelmus Berry, f. G. i. t. 
GUILIelmus Dun, f. J. A. 
GUILIelmus Edgar, f. T. A. D. D. 
GUILIelmus Innes, f. A. c. A. A. d. 
GUILIelmus Leslie, f. J. d. R. 
GUILIelmus Gordon, f. A. d. J. d. 
HUGO MACKENZIE, f. G. p. d. T. S. 
JACOBUS CROMAR, f. R. d. L. 
JACOBUS McGRGOR, f. C. A. A. 
JACOBUS MOIR, f. G. p. d. P. 
JACOBUS PATON, f. J. p. d. C. 
JOANNES BOOTH, f. P. m. A. 
JOANNES BUCHAN, f. D. d. H. 
JOANNES GORDON, f. F. d. O. M. 

1 Gray math, bursar, 1797. 2 H.E.I.C.S. 3 See Daniel M., M.D., 1791.
4 M.D., 1790. 5 Min., Loth. 6 Surg., Jamaica.
7 First bursar (30 competent). 8 Silver pen, 1785. 9 Min., Tongue; F.C.
10 Under mast., Gram. Sch., 1796; master, 1803. 11 M.D., 1804, etc.
12 Bookseller, Aberd. 13 Episc. min., Kirriemuir.

Joannes M'Pherson, f. Duncani, peditum prefecti de Badenoch.

Joannes Robertson, f. de Inverury.

Josephus Allan, f. Jacobi, mercatoris de Buccie in Rathven.

Ludovicus Duff, f. Alexandri, pastoris de Monimusk.

Ranaldus Macdonell, f. Alexandri, fratris de Keppach.

Robertus Donald, f. Roberti, Abredonensis.

Robertus McGregor, f. Colquhouni, mercatoris Abredonensis.


Thomas Ritchie, f. Davidis, Brechinensis.

Alexander Bell, f. Gulielmi, Kocklarachy.


Andreas Burgie, f. Alexandri in Huntilea.


Georgius Bell, f. Gulielmi de Cocklarachy.


Gulielmus Robinson, f. Georgii, Banff.

Jacobus Glashan, f. Jacobi in Keith.

Alexr. Beauvois, Londinensis.

David Urquhart, f. Davidis, Braelangwell.

Georgius Silver, f. Alexandri, Mearns.


Joannes Gordon, f. Patricii, Aberdonensis de Avochie.

Rodericus MacRae, f. Jacobi, Rossiensis.

--- Harrison.

1785-89.


Alexander Webster, f. Joannis, Abredonensis.

1 Assumed surname of Harvey.

2 Merch., Aberd.

3 Rev. W. Blake was min. of Trinity and St. James' Eng. Episc. Chapels, Aberd., and clerk of Roy. Infirmary, 1779-1804.

4 Judge, Nova Scotia.

5 Prof., Hebrew, King's Coll.

6 Solicitor, Banff.

7 Min., Shieldaig, Applecross.

8 From 1785 onwards, the lists of bajans are not holograph. The lists of semis, tertians and magistrands for 1785, 1786 and 1787 are holograph; but thenceforward no holograph lists occur till 1851.

9 First bursar (30 compet.); silver pen, 1786; Gray math. bursar, 1788; sch., Peterhead; author.

10 Adv. in Abd., 1794.
Daniel Paterson, f. Donaldi, Abredonensis.
David Urquhart, f. Davidis de Brelanguell.
Dundas Ramsay, f. demortui Joannis in Dundee.
Georgius Birnie, f. Jacobi, Abredonensis.
Georgius Knowles, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis.
Gulielmus Reid, f. Annaniensis.
Henricus Evans, f. Henrici de Fort George.
Jacobus Anderson, f. Adami, M.D., de Jamaica.
Jacobus Clerihue, f. Abredonensis.
Jacobus Cruickshank, f. Joannis in Inverury.
Jacobus Frazer, f. Gulielmi de Kirkton.
Jacobus Gibson, f. Gulielmi in Morphie, St. Cyrus.
Jacobus Robertson, f. Alexandri, Abredonensis.
Jacobus Walker, f. Alexandri in Fraserburgh.
Jacobus Young, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Abredonensis.
Joannes Brebner, f. Davidis, Abredonensis.
Joannes Copland, f. Joannis in Monymusk.
Joannes Douglas, f. demortui Joannis, minoris de Tillequilly.
Joannes Garioch, f. Alexandri, mercatoria Abredonensis.
Johannis Gordon, f. Patricii de Avochie.
Joannis Irvine, f. Joannis in Gilcomston.
Joannes Skene, f. Georgii, M.D., hujus Acad. P.P.
Joannes Young, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Abredonensis.
Macduff Fyffe, f. demortui Joannis in Cabrach.
Ranald McDonell, f. Alexandri, frat. de Keppach.
Robertus Lumsden, f. Edinburgensis.
Robertus Sime, f. Gualteri, Abredonensis.
Thomas Blake, f. Gulielmi, Verbi Min., Abredonien.
Thomas Leslie, f. Alexandri, mercatoria, Abredonensis.

1 Min., New Cumnock. 2 M.D., 1793. 3 Bp., Edinburgh.
4 Mercht., Aberd., London. 5 M.D., 1790. 6 Mercht. and baillie, Aberd.
7 Planter, St. Vincent. 8 Min., Coall.
1786.
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Alexander Garioch, f. Alexandri, Abdn. s, t.
Jacobus Moir, f. Georgii, pastoris de Peterhead. s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Ellis, f. Alexandri in Peterhead. t.
Gualterus Thain, f. Alexandri, Bervie. t.
Gulielmus Corbet, f. Gulielmi, Aberdonensis. t, m, A.M.
Gulielmus Irvine, f. Christopheri, Aberdonensis. t.
Robertus Johnston, f. Gulielmi in Dumsries. m.

1786-90.

Adam Silver, f. Alexandri de Netherley Merniensis. b.
Alexander Anderson, f. Benjamin, Abredonensis. b, in, A.M.
Alexander Robertson, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis. b, s.
Alexander Ross, f. Joannis, pastoris de Logie Easter, Rossensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Alexander Smith, f. Richardi in Peter Culture, Abredonensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Alexander Stevenson, f. Alexandri, Abredonensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Andreas Thomson, f. demort. Andreae de Banchory, Mernensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Fran. Farquhar, f. Francisci in Rain, Aberdonensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Georgius Fraser, f. Joaninis, mercatoris Abredonensis. b, s, m.
Georgius Irvine, f. Richardi in Middletrey, Dumfrisiensis. b, s.
Georgius Ker, f. Georgii in Glenbervie, Mernensis. b, s, m.
Georgius Philp, f. Alexandri in Keith-hall, Abredonensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Georgius Reid, f. Georgii in Strichen, Abredonensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Georgius Russel, f. Alexandri de Montcoffer, Abredonensis. b, s.
Gulielmus Carnegie, f. Alexandri, Cler. Urbis de Aberdeen. b, s, m, A.M.
Gulielmus Cooper, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis. b.
Gulielmus Corbet, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis. b.
Gulielmus Ord, f. Joannis in Fochabers, Banifiensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Gulielmus Pirie, f. Joannis, Mercat. Abredonensis. b, s, m, A.M.

1 M.D., 1793. 2 Of Bieldside; surv. of excise. 3 Farmer, Towie, near Turriff.
4 Painter, New York. 5 Merch., China. 6 Min., Chapel of Garioch; D.D., 1814.
7 Silver pen, 1787. 8 First bursar (33 compet.) ; med. pract., Aberd.; author.
9 Gray math. bursar, 1789. 10 W.S., 1800.
11 Adv. in Abd., 1796; succ. his father as town clerk. 12 M.D., King's Coll., 1797.
Gulielmus Shepherd, f. Andreae de Virginia, Americanus. b, s, m, A.M.
Jacobius Hay, f. Jacobi in Fyvie, Abredonensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Jacobius Pcat, f. Joannis, Scribae, Edinburgensis. b, s.
Jacobius Robertson, f. Georgii, Abredonensis. b, s, m.
Jacobius Strachan, f. Alexandri, pastoris de Strathmartin, Angusiensis. b, s, m.
Joannes Cameron, f. Eveni de Fassifern, Argatheliensis. b, s.
Joannes Cumine, f. Alexandri in Langside, Abredonensis. b, s.
Joannes Gerard, f. Joannis in Mary Culture, Merniensis. b.
Joannes Grant, f. Milcolumbi in Huntly, Abredonensis. b, s, m.
Joannes Pirie, f. Georgii in Fyvie, Abredonensis. m, A.M.
Joannes Robertson, f. Joannis de Straloch, Atholiensis. m.
Morris Forsyth, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Huntly, Abredonensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Patricius Irvine, f. Joannis, armigeri, Abredonensis. b, s, m, A.M.
Patricius Nicol, f. demortui Jacobi, mercatoris, Abredonensis. b, s, m.
Robertus Johnston, f. Gulielmi in Lochmaben, Dumfrisiensis. b, s.
Robertus Low, f. Josephi, M.D., in Brechin, Angusiensis. b, s.
Robertus Turnbull, f. dem. Gualteri in Hawick, Roxburgensis. b, s.
Gulielmus Smith, f. Jacobi, Moraviensis. s, m.
Jacobus Calder, f. Donaldi in Cromarty. s, m.
Adam Mackie, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis. m.
Geo. Dingwall. m.
Israel Worsley, Anglus. m.
Jac. Henderson, f. Taodunensis. m.
Jac. Brodie. Hon. A.M.
Jac. Hall. Hon. A.M.
Jac. Hall. Hon. A.M.

1 M.D., 1792; phys., Orange Court House, Virginia. 2 Of Monkshill.
3 Surg., Jamaica. 4 M.D., King's Coll., 1811.
5 Col., 92nd Highdrs.; killed at Quatre Bras. 6 Episc. min., Longside.
7 Min., Mortlach. 8 Of Inveramsay; W.S., 1797; author.
9 Sch., Aberlour; afterwards in London; author of *Travels in Scotland by an Unusual Route*, 1807.
1787-91.

Adam Smith, f. Gulielmi, scribae, Abredonensis.  
Alex. Aberdeen, f. Thomae in par. de Echt, Aberdeen.  
Alex. Cheyne, f. Alexandri, mercatoris Abredonem.  
Alex. Davidson, f. Ioannis de Tillchetly, Aberdeen.  
Alex. Leslie, f. Alexandri, ecclesiae min. apud Fordon, Kincardine.  
Alex. Morice, f. Davidis, scribae Abredonensis.  
Alex. Suter, f. Alexandri in par. Rafford, Elgin.  
Don. Grant, f. Joannis, par. de Tongue, Sutherland.  
Geo. Dingwall, f. Jacobi, pastoris de Farr, Sutherland.  
Gul. Forest, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Drumlithie, Kincardine.  
Gul. Steven, f. Roberti in par. de Peterculter, Aberdeen.  

\[1\] Adv. in Abd., 1796.  
\[2\] Adv. in Abd.  
\[3\] Mercht., Brazil, London.  
\[4\] Of Inchmarlo; adv. in Abd., 1794.  
\[5\] Of Kincardine O'Neil and Craig; adv. in Abd., 1796.  
\[6\] Of Kincardine O'Neil and Craig; adv. in Abd., 1796.  
\[7\] Sch., Old Deer; min., Logie Buchan; author.  
\[8\] Surg., Coldstream Guards; died of wounds received at Aboukir.  
\[9\] Silver pen, 1788; sch., Aberd.  
\[10\] Prof. of Hebrew, King's Coll.  
\[11\] First bursar (38 compet.).
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Ja. Smith, f. Jacobi, Aurificius, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Watt, f. Jacobi in par. de Fintray. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Donald, f. Andreas, mercatoris, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m.
Jo. Gauld, f. Davidis in par. de Old Machar. b, s, t, m.
Jo. Gordon, min., f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m.
Jo. Grant, maj., f. Jacobi in Cromdale, Inverness. b, t, m.
Jo. Grant, min., f. Davidia, mercatoris, Londonensis. b.
Jo. Ogston, f. Jacobi in par. de Strichen, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Jo. Scott, f. Jacobi de Muirhouse, Forfar. b, s, t, m.
Jo. Thursby, f. Joannis de Abbington, Northampton. b, s.
Lud. Rose, f. Joannis, pastoris de Udny, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Masterton Robertson, f. Arthuri de Inshes, Inverness. b.
Niel Sutherland, f. dem. de Thurso, Caithness. b, s.
Pat. Ogilvie, f. Joannis, pastoris de Midmar, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Brown, f. Jacobi, ecclesiae min. apud Montrose, Forfar. b, s, t.
Rob. Morice, f. Davidis, scribae Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Scott, f. Davidis in Craigievar, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Tho. Burnett, f. Gulielmi, scribae Abredonensis. b, s.
Tho. Hutchison, f. Thoma, Abredonensis. b, s.
Alex. Gordon, f. Joa., pastoris, Bellie, Aberdeen. s, t, m.
Andreas Wood, f. Joa., pastor Rosemarkie, Ross-shire. s, t, m.
Geo. Hurlock, Kingston, Jamaica. s.
Alexr. Adam. i.
Jac. Gibbon, f. ———, Aberdeen. t.
Joa. Gordon, f. Ludov., past. de Drainy, Mor. t, m.
Geor. Mitchell, f. Alex., Kemnay, Abred. t, m.

1 Sch., Fraserburgh, Old Abd.; Blackwell prize, 1800-01.
2 Gray math. bursar, 1790.
4 M.D., 1800.
5 Surg., St. Domingo.
6 Eminent botanist; D.C.L., Oxon., 1832; F.R.S.; author.
7 Adv. in Abd., 1794.
8 Of Park and Kepplestone; adv. in Abd., 1796.
9 Adv. in Abd., 1798.
11 Surg., H.E.L.C.S.
12 M.A., King’s Coll., 1795.
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1788-92.

Christopher Roberts, f. Christopheri de Dominica Insula.
David Martin, f. dem. Roberti, pistoris Abredonensis.
Gulielmus Howe Campbell, signifer, f. Colini, centurionis
35th Leg. Ped.
Gulielmus Linton, 4 f. Jacobi in Bervie, Kincardine.
Hercules Morice, f. Davidis, par. de Benholm, Kincardin.
Hugo Cluness, f. Jacobi in Auldern, Nairnshire.
Jacobus Andrew, 6 f. Jacobi, sartoria, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Bannerman, 7 f. Alexandri, M.D., Abredonensis.
Jacobus Gilbert, f. Thomae, mercatoris, Abredonensis.
Jacobus Hutcheon, f. Joannis, ecclesiae past. de Fetteressoe, Kincardin.
Joannes Charles, 8 f. Joan, in par. de Laurencekirk, Kin.
Joannes Innes, f. Alexandri, Abredonensis.
Joannes Paterson, 9 f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis.
Joseph Machray, f. Jacobi in par. de Peterculter, Aber.
Ludovicus Wilson, f. Ludovici, sartoria, Abredonensis.

1 He was min. of Associate Burgher Synod. 2 M.D., 1799. 3 M.D., 1803.
4 Gray math. bursar, 1791; Surg., 66th regt. 5 Episc. min., Muchalls.
5 LL.D., 1809. 6 Silver pen, 1759; M.D., Edin., 1796; mediciner, King's Coll.
7 Sch., Glenbervie; min., Garvock. 8 First bursar (26 compet.).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Aberdeen</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Forbes</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran. Smith</td>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1789-93.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Paterson</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Anderson</td>
<td>b, s, t</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car. Leslie</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car. McKinnon</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car. Young</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Mitchell</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Thomson</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Brown</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Davidson</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Ironside</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Leslie</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgius Strachan</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulielmus Blake</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Hendrie</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Hutcheon</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Plummer</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Terrel</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Young</td>
<td>b, s, t</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Rose</td>
<td>b, s, t</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Chalmers</td>
<td>b, s, t</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Duguid</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Grant</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Hardie</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Littlejohn</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Smith</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Young</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Donald</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Law</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math. Lumsden</td>
<td>b, s, t, m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Min., Relief Synod, Dundee.
2 Of Deebank (now Newton Dee) and Charlton.
3 M.D., 1801.
4 M.D., 1793.
5 Of Fawside; M.D., Edin., 1795.
6 First bursar (25 compet.); adv. in Abd., 1804.
7 Provost, 1811; rector's assessor, 1813.
8 Adv. in Abd., 1802; sheriff subst., Dornoch.
9 Orientalist, Calcutta.
Patricius Orr, f. Patricii de Bridgeton, Kincardine.  
Robertus Grant, f. dem. Gulielmni in Elgin.  
Thomas Arbuthnot, f. Jacobi, mercat. in Peterhead, Abdn.  
Gul. Dingwall Fordyce, f. Arthurii F., armigeri, LL.D., 
Aberdonens.  
Alexr. MacBain.  
Lachlan McLean.

1790-94.

Adam Maitland, f. Adam, Insch, Aberdeen.  
Alexr. Duncan, f. Alex. de Insula Tobago.  
Alexr. Steven, f. Alex., demort. de Insula Tobago.  
And. Robertson, f. Gulielmni, Abredonensis.  
Gul. Grant, f. Donaldi, Inveraven, Moravien.
Jo. Duncan, min., f. Roberti, Gartley, Banff.
Jo. Innes, f. demort. Alex., de Cowie, Kincardine.
Jo. MacRobb, f. Alex., Drumblate, Aberdeen.
Rob. Henderson, f. eusd.
Geor. Hadden, f. Alex., mercis, Abed.
Hercules Scot, f. Dav. de Nether Benholm, Kincardine.

1 First bursar (32 compet.); silver pen, 1791; Gray math. bursary and gold medal, 1793.
2 Adv. in Abd., 1801.
3 Of Cowie; W.S., 1800.
4 Paper manufacturer, Culter.
5 M.D., 1802.
6 Mercht., Lond., Liverpool; rector's assessor, 1798.
7 Mercht., Lond.
8 Mercht., Lond.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Simon Fraser, f. Thom., Ross-shire.
David Grant, f. Davidis, M.D., Jamaica.
Gulielmus Angus.
Samuel Paris.

1791-95.

Alexr. Watson, f. Davidis, M.D., de Insula Jamaica.
David Watson, f. Dav. Alex., M.D., de Insula Jamaica.
Duncan Mearns, f. David in Fordon, Kincardine.
Geo. Davidson, f. Georgii, mercator. in Huntly, Aberdeen.
Hercules Scott, f. Davidis de Nether Benholm, Kincardine.
Jac. Sangster, f. Georgii, pastoris de Alva, Banff.

1 Sch., Glasgow; author of English Grammar, etc.; LL.D., 1841.
2 M.D., King's Coll., 1812; F.R.C.P., Ed., 1825; army.
3 Adv., Edinb., 1802.
4 Benefactor, vol. i., 497.
5 M.D., 1801.
6 M.D., Edin., 1799; prof. of Med.
7 M.D., Glasg., 1822.
8 Of the Aberdeen Journal.
9 Gray math. bursar, 1794; sch., Cromarty.
10 Silver pen, 1792; min., Tarves (not M.A., King's Coll., as in Fasti. Eccl. Scot.); prof. of Div., King's Coll., 1816; Mod. of Gen. Assembly, 1821.
11 Sch., Bellie; min., Spynie.
12 W.S., 1801.
13 K.N.
14 M.D., Edin., 1801; Surg., M.E.I.C.S.
15 Sch., Kirkwall; min., Orphir.
16 M.D., 1803.
17 Min., Albah.
Jac. Scott, f. Davidis de Nether Benholm, Kincardine. b, s.
Jac. Williams, f. dem. ————, M.D., de Insula Jamaica. b.
Joannes Ross Leith, 1 f. Alexri. de Freefield, Aberdeen. b, s.
Jos. Murray, f. Hugonis, Abredonens. b, s, t, m.
Ninian Bruce, 2 f. Jacobi, mercator., Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Freeman, f. Gulielmi, Abredonens. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Grant, f. Roberti, M.D. in Dingwall, Ross. b, s.
Rob. Smith, f. dem. Roberti, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Theodorus Forbes Leith, f. Theodori, M.D., de Greenwich. b, s, t.
Thomas Chalmers, f. dem. Alexri in St. Fergus, Banff. b, s, t.
Alex. Ross, f. Jacobi in Fochabers. s, t.
Car. Monro, f. Jac. in Cromartie. s.
Jac. Lunan. s.
Joa. Ross, f. Jacobi in Fochabers. s, t.
P. Dun. Davidson, f. Joannis de Tillichety, Aberd. m.
Georg. Taylor, f. Joan. in Turriff. m, A.M.

1792-96.

Alexr. Gavin, 4 f. Gulielmi, Strichen, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Alexr. Gibbon, f. Gulielmi, junb naut., Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexr. Rose, f. Joannis, pastoris de Udny, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Andreas Skene, f. Jacobi, centurion., Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
David Moir, 5 f. Joannis in Fordin, Kincardine. b, s, t, m.
Georgius Mackay, 7 f. Jacobi, Abredonens. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Georgius Reid, f. Jacobi in Cullen, Banff. b.
Gulielmus Laing, f. Joannis, Fraserburgh, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Gulielmus Moir, 8 f. Georgii, pastoris de Peterhead. b.
Gul. Skinner, 9 f. Joannis, Episcopi Scot. Eccl., Aberdon. b, s, t, m, A.M.

1 W.S., 1801; aftds. J. Leith Ross of Arnage and Bourtie. 2 First bursar (29 compet.).
3 First bursar (26 compet.). 4 Surg., R.N.; Strichen. 5 M.A., 1812.
6 Publisher, Lond. 7 Gray math. bursar, 1795.
8 Writer, Edin., Trinidad. 9 Silver pen, 1793; Bp., Aberd.
1793:

**ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.**

Jo. Angus,¹ f. Alexri, pastoris de Botriphnie, Banff.
Jo. Cardno,² f. Gulielmi in Fraserburgh, Aberdeen.
Jo. McDonald, f. Alexri., Centur. de N. Brunswick, America.
Joan. Stuart de Inchbreck,⁴ f. Davidis, M.D., Aberdon.
Joseph Hay, f. dem. —— de Elgin.
Tho. Duncan,⁵ f. Thomae, scribae, Aberdon.
Arthurus Mitchell, f. Duncani, armig. de Thainston.
Thom. Marshal,⁷ f. Joan., chirurg. in Morpeth.

**1793-97.**

Alex. Robertson, f. Andrae de Foveran, Aberdeen.

¹ L.L.D., 1811. ² Episc. min., Portsoy. ³ Civil serv., Ceylon.
⁴ Of Castleton; W.S., 1803. ⁵ Adv. in Abd., 1803. ⁶ Paper manufactures.
⁹ Sch., Stonehaven, Gordon’s Hosp., Aberd.; min., Strichen. ¹⁰ First bursar (22 compet.).
Georgius Forbes, f. Georgii, pastoris de Leochel.
Kilgour Davidson, f. Sebastian de Fraserburgh, Abredon.
Samuel Best, f. Samuel., Londinensis.
Thomas Best, f. Gunning, de Insula Barbados.
Tho. Draver, f. Davidis de Insula Sandy, Orcadiensis.

1 Of Blelack; min., Strathdon; D.D., 1814; rector's assessor, 1814, etc.
2 Gray math. bursar, 1796; B.L.D., 1824.
3 Of Park.
4 M.D., Edin., 1799.
5 Surg., 19th Light Dragoons; Kensington.
6 Captain of the Britannia, West Indiaman.
7 H.E.I.C.S.
8 Lord Byron's tutor; sch., Fintry; min., Montrose; D.D., 1821.
9 H.E.I.C.S.; Lt.-Col.
10 M.D., 1803.
Gul. Innes, f. Alex. de Cowie, Kincardine.  

1794-98.

Al. Leslie, f. Alexandri de Berryden, Aberdeen.  
And. Martin, f. Alexandri in Middlebie, Dumfries.  
Gualterus Orrock, f. Joannis de Orrock, Aberdeen.  
Hugo Fullarton, f. Joannis, pastoris de Dalmaick, Aberdeen.  
Jac. Foote, f. Roberti, pastoris de Fettercairn, Kincardine.  
Jac. Inverarity, f. Davidis, mercatoris in Arbroath, Forfar.  
Jac. [Doune] Smith, f. Gulielmi, pastoris de Petty, Inverness. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jac. Watt, f. Alexandri, mercat. in Kirkwall, Orkney. b, s, t.
Jac. Youngson, f. Andreae, pastoris de Aberdour, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Joan Abercrombie, f. Georg., dem. pastoris de Aberd. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Adams, f. Joannis in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Collie, f. Joannis in Dalmake, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Orrok, f. Joannis de Orrok, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Jo. Snowie, f. Alexandri in Echt, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Stevenson, f. Thomæ, M.D. in Arbroath, Forfar. b, s, t, m.
Jo. Stewart, f. Thomae, scribae pub. Urb. de Montrose, Forfar. b, s, t, m.
Lud. Gordon, f. Ludovici, pastoris de Drainie, Elgin. b, s, t.
Nathaniel Stewart, f. Nath., mercat., Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Pat. Barron, f. Patricii, mercatoris, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Rob. Hay, f. Gulielmi in Fraserburgh, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Hoyes, f. Gulielmi, mercat. in Forres, Elgin. b, s.
Rob. Ogilvie, f. Joannis, pastoris de Midmar, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Joa. Leslie, f. Andreae in Keith, Banfia. s, t, m.
Adam Anderson, f. Adam, M.D., Jamaica. t, m.
Farquhar Mathieson. t.
Jac. Ellis, f. Gul. de Peterhead. t.

1796-99.

Adam Anderson, f. Adam, M.D., Jamaica. b.
Adam Coutts, f. Jacobi, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexr. Cushnie, f. dem. Patricii in Stonehaven, Kincardine. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexr. Innes, f. Roberti, mercatoris, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexr. Macdonald, f. Joannis, V.D.M., Albany, America. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexr. Wallace, f. Joannis, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Car. Jamieson, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
David Scott, f. Davidis de Nether Benholm, Kincardine. b, s, t.

1 Min., Urquhart and Glenmariston. 7 Silver pen, 1795; M.D., 1802; etc.
7 Gray math. bursar, 1797. 10 Lieut., army.
8 Gray math. bursar, 1797. 11 Silver pen, 1796.
Gul. Rham, f. Gulielmi de Bern, Swisseland.
Jac. Ellis, f. Gul. de Peterhead, Aberdeen.
Jo. Dawson, f. Cosmo in Marnoch, Banff.
Jo. Gordon, f. Thomae, pastoris de Aboyne, Aberdeen.
Jo. Morice, f. Davidis, scribae, Abredon.
Pat. Durno, f. Gulielmi in Drumblade, Aberdeen.
And. Martin, f. Alexri. in Middlebie, Dumfries.
Cornelius Inglis, f. Joannis, mercat., Londs.
Geo. Bookless, f. Joan. apud Dunrobin, Sutherland.

1 Of Auquharney; adv. in Aberd., 1804. 2 Phyto. Gen., H.E.I.C.S.
3 Gray math. bursar, 1798; rectory of Fursefield, Norfolk.
4 Sch., Nigg (Ross); min., Dallas. 5 M.D., 1818; M.D., Edin., 1819.
6 M.D., 1806. 7 Lieut., H.E.I.C.S. 8 Jamaica. 9 Merch., Lisbon and Lond.
10 Sch., Inch; min., Gartly; F.C. 11 M.D., 1806.
12 Sch., Drainie. 13 Sch., Drainie.
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Jac. Inglis, f. Joan., mercat., Londo.  t, m.
Joa. Panton,¹ f. Pat., Turriff, Abdres.  t.
Farquhar Mathieson, f. Roderici in Ross.  m, A.M.
Samuel Millar,² f. Francisci, mercatoris in Barbadoes.  m, A.M.

1796-1800.

Al. Aitken, f. Alex., V.D. pred. apud Forfar.  b, s, t, m.
Al. Anderson, f. Josephi, pastoris de Birnie, Elgin.  b, s, t.
Al. Dougall, f. Hungonis dem., M.D., Forres, Elgin.  b, s.
Al. Grant, maj., f. Alex. de Insula St. Croix.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Al. Simson, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Aberdeen.  b, s, t.
Al. Stronach, f. Joannis, agricolae, Birnie, Elgin.  b, s.
Car. Gordon, f. Ioannis de Edintore, Forres, Elgin.  b, s.
Don. Fraser,³ f. Alexri., pastoris de Kirkhill, Inverness.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Forbes, f. Georgii, dem. ballivi de Aberdeen.  b, s.
Geo. Primrose, f. dem. Roberti de Edinburgh, chirurg.  b, s, t.
Geo. Reid, f. Gulielmi in Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Gordon, f. Gulielmi de Blelack, Dundee, Forfar.  b, s, t.
Gul. McCulloch, f. Georgii, pastoris de Loth, Sutherland.  b, s, t.
Gul. Murray, f. Gulielmi in Kinneff, Kincardine.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Robertson, f. dem. Alexri. de Insula Grenada  b, s, t.
Gul. Smith, f. Joannis, fabri fer., Inverury, Aberdeen,  b, s.
Hug. Lumsden,⁵ f. Henrici, scribae, Abedonensis.  b, s, t.
Irvine Barton, f. Gulielmi in Anjan, Dumfries.  b, s.
Ja. Bryce,⁶ f. Joannis, V.D.M. in Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Forrest,⁷ f. Jacobi, mercat., Drumilthie, Kincardine.  b, s, t, m, A.M.

¹ Hudson Bay Co. Service.  ᵆ M.D., Edin., 1802.  ³ Min., Kirkhill.
² Hudson Bay Co. Service.  ² M.D., Edin., 1802.  ⁵ Min., Kirkhill.
³ Merch., Glasgow.  ⁶ Of Pitcaple; adv. in Edin., 1806; sheriff of Sutherland.
Jo. Cumine, i. f. Georgii, mercatoris in Forres, Elgin.
Jo. Lumsden, f. Henrici, scribae in Aberdeen.
Jo. Moir, i. Jacobi in Barkmiln, Old Machar, Aberdeen.
Jo. Paterson, i. f. Alexri. in Aberdeen.
Jo. Peter, i. f. dem. Joannis de AUCHTERLESS, Aberdeen.
Jo. Ross, i. f. Alexri., judimagist. in Kintore, Aberdeen.
Jo. Scott, i. f. Alexri., mercat. in Aberdeen.
Jonathan Craigie, i. f. Joannis, pastoris de St. Fergus, Aberdeen.
Ro. Burnett, i. f. Roberti in Aberdeen.
Ro. Davidson, f. Roberti, agricolae, Nigg, Kincardine.
Ro. Watt, i. f. Alexri., M.D. de Insula Jamaica.
Alex. Leslie, f. Theodori, Monymusk.
Alex. Livingston, f. Alexi., mercat., Rotterdam.
Edward Elles.
Gul. Panton.
Jac. Barclay, i. f. Car., agricolae de AUCHTERLESS.

1 Sch., Laurencekirk 2 Silver pen, 1797. 3 First bursar (26 compelt).
4 Gray math. bursar, 1799. 5 Sch., Aberd. 6 Journalist, Lond.; killed in a duel.
10 M.P., Coventry; War Secretary, 1832; LL.D., St. And. 11 Farmer, Knockleith.
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1797-1801.

Adam Napier,\textsuperscript{1} f. ———, baliivi de Montrose, Forfar.  b, s, t.
Alexr. Law, f. Alexri. in Tonley, Tough, Abdn.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Francis Davie,\textsuperscript{2} f. Joannis in Birse, Abdn.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Gardiner,\textsuperscript{3} f. Joannis in Rhynie, Abdn.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Lamb,\textsuperscript{4} f. Joannis, fabri lign., Abdn.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Sellar, f. Alexri. d. in Keith, Banff.  b, s.
Geo. Urquhart, f. Gulielmi, Cap., Aberdeen.  b, s, t.
Geo. Watson, f. Davids in Arbuthnott, Kincardine.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Winchouse,\textsuperscript{5} f. Alexri. in Kemnay, Abdn.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gualt. Reid, f. Jacobi in Cullen, Banff.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Laing,\textsuperscript{6} f. Gul., V.D.M., in Peterhead, Abdn.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Ogilvie,\textsuperscript{7} f. Davidis, Eq. de Barra, Kincardine.  b, s.
Henr. Gordon,\textsuperscript{8} f. Henrici de Knockespick, Abdn.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Hen. Lumsden,\textsuperscript{9} f. Henrici, scribae, Abredon.  b, s, t, m.
J. Barclay, f. Caroli in Auchterless, Abdn.  b.
Ja. Bruce, f. Joannis in Aberdeen.  b, s, t.
Ja. Fraser, f. Ann. tonsoris in Aberdeen.  b, s, t.
Ja. Harper, f. Jacobi in Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Johnston,\textsuperscript{10} f. Alexri., M.D. de Insula Jamaica.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Monro,\textsuperscript{11} f. Joannis in Elgin.  b, s, t.
Ja. Sutherland, f. d. Kennethi in Thurso, Caithness.  b, s.
Jo. Brand, f. Thomae, Mondynes, Fordon, Kincardine.  b, s.
Jo. Gordon,\textsuperscript{12} f. Joannis in Aberdour, Abdn.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Walker, f. Alexri. in Fraserburgh, Abdn.  b, s, t.
Ra. Brodie,\textsuperscript{13} f. Joannis, V.D.M. in Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ra. Milne [Miller],\textsuperscript{14} f. Joannis in Aboyne, Abdn.  b, s, t, m, A.M.

\textsuperscript{1} Asst. Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
\textsuperscript{2} First bursar (23 compet.).
\textsuperscript{3} Silver pen. 1798; Gray math. bursar, 1800; min., Aberdour.
\textsuperscript{4} Supng. Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
\textsuperscript{5} Sch., Kincardine (Ross), Newhills; min., Clova, Auchterhouse.
\textsuperscript{6} M.D., 1824; M.D., Edin., 1827.
\textsuperscript{7} 4th bart. of Barras.
\textsuperscript{8} 4th bart. of Barras.
\textsuperscript{9} Of Auchindoir; adv. in Abd., 1807.
\textsuperscript{10} Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
\textsuperscript{11} Surgeon, Elgin.
\textsuperscript{12} Sch., Strichen.
\textsuperscript{13} Min., Relief Synod, Glasg.
\textsuperscript{14} Of Kinchurdy; sch., Fortrose; min., Aboyne.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Th. Youngson</td>
<td>f. Andreae, pastoris de Aberdour</td>
<td>Abdn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Leslie</td>
<td>f. Alexri., Abred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthurus Hylland</td>
<td>f. Rowley de Glen Oak, Hibern</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Bell</td>
<td>f. Cocklarachy, Huntly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Boxill</td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbadoes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Dickie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Fordyce</td>
<td>f. Arth., LL.D., Abred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Scott</td>
<td>f. Jacobi, fabri ferrari, Abred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car. Longueush Grant</td>
<td>f. Don, Montreal, Americanus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Reid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Adams</td>
<td>f. Jac. in Turreff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Davidson</td>
<td>f. Joa., Kingston, Jamaica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Hutchison</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Corbet</td>
<td>f. Rob. armig., de Corbet Hill, Wexford, Hibern</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Straker</td>
<td>f. Joannis, armigeri, Barbadoes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1798-1802.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allan Innes</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi a Thurso, Caithness.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And. Skene</td>
<td>f. Georgii, M.D., Aberdeen.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ross</td>
<td>f. dicti Thomae.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Reid</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi in Coldstone, Aberdeen.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Major, H.E.I.C.S.  
2 See 1802-06.  
3 Merch., Lond., Aberd., Canada.  
4 Several of the identifications of this class are taken from a Record kept by Professor William Knight, one of its members.

5 Gray math. bursar, 1802; adv. in Edinb., 1806; Solicitor-Gen. for Scotland.  
6 W. Indies.  
7 Regent.  
8 Sch., Coldstone.  
9 Col., H.E.I.C.S.  
10 Of Auchindoir; kt., 1816; bart., 1821.
Ja. Morgan, min., f. Gulielmi, olim in hac Academia P.P.
Carol. Leslie, f. Theodori, Munimuisk, Aberdeen.
Alex. Gordon.
And. Ligertwood, f. Joa. in Overhill, Foveran.
Gul. Norman.
Jac. Ried, f. ——— in Banff.

1799-1803.

Alex. Anderson, f. Alex., Bourt, Aberdeen.
Alex. Bannerman, f. Caroli, advocati, Aberdeen.
Alex. Collie, f. Alex. in Spittal, Old Machar, Abdn.
Alex. Davidson, f. Roberti de Bainagask, Nigg, Kincardine.
Alex. Duthie, f. Alexri., advocati, Abredon.
Alex. Livingston, f. Georgii in Insch, Aberdeen.

1 Surg., R.N.  
2 First Bursar (14 compet.); Capt., 68th Foot; killed at Orthes.
3 Sch., Maryculter, Bervie; min., Dort (Jarvis's Epit.).
4 Silver pen, 1799; M.B., Cantab., 1804.  
5 Of Cruives; rector's assessor, 1835.
6 Canada.  
7 Surg., army.  
8 Min., Ellon.  
9 Surg., R.N.
10 M.D., Edin., 1804.  
11 Min., Peterhead.  
12 Gray math. bursar, 1802; LL.D., 1823.
And. Ligertwood, f. Joannis in Overhill, Foveran.  
Da. Aiken, f. [Alex.], V.D.P. in Forfar.  
Geo. Wilson, f. Thomae, pastoris de Gamrie, Abdn.  
Gul. [Jo.] Angus, f. Gulielmi de Montego Bay, Jamaica.  
Gul. Law, f. Gulielmi, pistoris, burgen. de Aberdeen.  
Hugo Robertson, f. Henrici, pastoris de Kiltearn, Ross.  
Ja. Davidson, f. Roberti de Balnagask, Nigg, Kincardine.  

1 Rector, Fortrose Acad.; M.A., King's Coll., 1803.  
2 Of Watridgemuir; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
3 Of Watridgemuir; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
4 Adv. in Aberd., 1811; Jamaica.  
5 First bursar (27 compet.); silver pen (eq.), 1800.  
6 Sch., Rayne, Edin.  
7 Sch., Aberdeen.  
8 Sch., Rayne.  
9 Med. pract., Demerara.  
10 Sch., Inverness; min., Rhynie.  
11 Of Miranda Hill, Jamaica.  
12 M.D., 1822; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
13 W.S., 1813.  
14 Of Craigiebuckler; adv. in Aberd., 1808; provost, 1833; Dean of Fac., 1834.  
15 M.D., 1822.  
16 Lieut., army; killed in Spain.  
17 LL.D., 1818.  
18 Med. pract., Demerara.  
19 Adv. in Aberd., 1808.  
20 Sch., St. Fergus.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jo. Ogilvie</td>
<td>f. Georgii de Achiries, Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo. Smith</td>
<td>f. Georgii in Montbleaton, Banff.</td>
<td>b, s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Morice</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi, pastoris de Kincardine O'Neil.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nath. Grieve</td>
<td>f. Joannis in par. de Turreff, Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Aspland</td>
<td>f. ———, Cantabrigiensis.</td>
<td>b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ro. Gordon</td>
<td>f. Ludovici, pastoris de Drainey, Elgin.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ro. Johnston</td>
<td>f. Alexri., M.D., Jamaica.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tho. Reid</td>
<td>f. Joannis, mercator., Abredon.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad. Frazer</td>
<td>f. Francisci de Broomhill, Aberdeensh.</td>
<td>s, t, m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fra. Irvine</td>
<td>f. Alex' de Drum, Aberdeensh.</td>
<td>s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Douglas</td>
<td>f. Joannis, Dunrobin, Sutherland.</td>
<td>s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Gillandera</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Gordon, minim.</td>
<td></td>
<td>s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Inglis</td>
<td>f. Joa., mercat², Londin².</td>
<td>s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joa. Bower</td>
<td>f. J., ludimagist., Aberdon.³</td>
<td>s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dav. Haggart</td>
<td>f. Pat. in Orkney.</td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Welsh</td>
<td></td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Mortimer</td>
<td>f. ———, mercat⁶ in Aberdeen.</td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan. Gordon</td>
<td></td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob. Hutcheon</td>
<td>f. Alex. in Gilcomston, Abdn.</td>
<td>t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Mowat</td>
<td>f. Ioan., arm., Mainland, Zetland.</td>
<td>m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Robertson</td>
<td>f. Alani, arm., Inverness.</td>
<td>m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1800-04

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Gordon</td>
<td>f. Georgii, pastoris Abredon.</td>
<td>b, s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Gray</td>
<td>f. ———, mercatoris in Fraserburgh.</td>
<td>b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Jamieson</td>
<td>f. Joannis, mercator., Abredon.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Ross</td>
<td>f. Alexandri in Kintore, Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexr. Simson</td>
<td>f. Alexandri, pastoris de Fraserburgh.</td>
<td>b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arch. Anderson</td>
<td>f. Josephi, pastoris de Birnie, Elgin.</td>
<td>b, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dav. Abercrombie</td>
<td>f. Georgii, dem. pastoris, Abredn.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver pen (eq.), 1800.  2 Surg., 60th Foot.  3 Episc. min., Ellon.  4 Surg., Lond. 5 Adv. in Abd., 1813. 6 Capt., H.E.I.C.S. 7 Min., Maryculter. 8 Lord Byron’s schoolmaster. 9 Lord Byron’s schoolmaster. 10 Silver pen, 1801.
Dav. Haggart, f. Patricii in Orkney.
Dav. Preston,¹ f. Davidis in New Castle.
Geo. Grant,² f. Alexandri, pastoris de Calder, Nairn.
Geo. Lyon,³ f. ———, arm., Forfar.
Gul. Grant, f. Dav. Alexri. de Montreal, Canada.
Jo. Hutcheon,⁹ f. Alexandri in Gilcomston.
Jo. Robertson, f. Alani, armig. de Invernessa.
Jo. Ross, f. Thomae, mercator. in Huntly, Abdn.
Jo. Sim,¹⁰ f. Thomae in Hardgate, Abdn.
Alex. Morison, f. Rod., past. in Kintail, Rose.
Alex. Robertson,¹³ f. Patr., merc., Huntly.
And. Ligertwood, f. Joa. in Overhill, Foveran.

¹ Gray math. bursar, 1803. ⁹ Mercht., Liverpool.
² Mercht. (16 compet.). ¹⁰ Of Wester Ogil; W.S., 1810.
³ First bursar (16 compet.). ¹¹ Of Arthurhouse; M.D., 1821.
⁴ Of Towie, Dyce. ¹² Asst. Surg., R.A.
⁵ Mercht., Liverpool. ¹³ Adv. in Abd., 1810.
⁶ Min., Towie, Dyce. ¹⁴ Adv. in Abd., 1810.
⁷ Under mast., Gordon's Hosp. ¹⁵ M.A., 1805, and M.D., 1811, King's Coll.
Alexr. Sims.  
Jac. Sinclair.  
Joas. Ellis, f. ______, mercats., Peterhead.  
Pat. Panton.  

1801-05.

Alex. Caddenhead,\(^3\) f. Joannis in Hardgate, Abredon.  
Alex. Cushnie,\(^4\) f. Alexri., pastoris de Oyne, Abredon.  
Alex. Forrest,\(^5\) f. Jacobi, mercator., Drumlithie, Kincardine.  
Alex. Murray, f. Alexri. in Mondynes, Fordun, Kincardine.  
Arthur Cushnie,\(^7\) f. Alexri., pastoris de Oyne, Aberdeen.  
Hugo Spence, f. Joannis in Gartly, Banff.  

\(^1\) Seemingly an erroneous double entry.  
\(^2\) First M.P. for Abd. after Reform Bill; Gov. of P. E. Island; kt.; Rector, 1834.  
\(^3\) Adv. in Abd., 1809; proc. fiscal.  
\(^4\) Min., Strachan, Rayne; D.D., Abd., 1864.  
\(^5\) Surgeon, H.E.I.C.S.  
\(^6\) Min., Aberd., Logie Coldstone.  
\(^7\) Lieut., H.E.I.C.S.  
\(^8\) Min., Lonmay; D.D., Abd., 1869.  
\(^9\) Sch., Rathen; min., Tyrie.  
\(^10\) Adv., Edin., 1810.  
\(^11\) Solicitor, Lond.
1802.

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Jo. Dun, f. Petri in Northhill, L. Kirk, Kincardine.
Jo. Ellis, f. Gulielmi de Insula Jamaica.
Jo. Morison, f. Gulielmi, Newmills, Keith, Banff.

Fran. Hare, Angl.


Alexr. Milne.
Don. Grant.
Gul. Anderson.
Joachim Greig, f. ———, Bergen, Norweg.
Joa. Skinner.
Pat. Ironside.
Rob. Wilson, f. And. in Banff.
Jac. McKenzie.
Alexander Davidson.

1802-06.


b, s.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b.

b.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b.

b.

s, b.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b.

b.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b.

b.

s.

t.

t.

b.

b.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t.

b, s, t.
Car. Leslie, f. Theodori in Monymusk, Aberdeen.
Ro. Duff, f. Gulielmi, pastoris de Poveran, Abdn.
Ro. Wilson, f. Andreae in Banff.

1 Min., Auchterless; benefactor (Vol. I., 534).
2 1st bursar (33 compet.).
3 Meccht., Riga, Archangel, London. 4 M.D., 1819. 5 W.S., 1811. 6 Lieut., 18th Foot.
10 Silver pen, 1803. 11 Agent for Seigniory of Beauharnois. 12 Sch., Kintore; min., Insch.
1803.

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Ja. Davidson, f. ———, Bristol.
Joa. Lyon, f. ———, merc., Londonensis.
Joa. Morison, f. Gul. in New Mill of Keith, Banff.
Joannes Grant.
Olinthus Gregory.

1803-07.

Æneas Macdonell, f. dem. Æn. de Scothouse, Inverness.
Alex. Black, f. Alex., dem., Aberdeen.
Alex. Copland, f. Patricij, hujus Acad. professoriis.
Alex. Hadden, f. Jacobi, mercat., Aberdeen.

1 H.E.I.C.S. (Civil).
2 8th bart.
3 See 1797-1801; M.D., Edin., 1809; benefactor (Vol. I., 525).
4 Gray math. bursar, 1805; min., Deer.
5 Master of the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich; L.L.D., 1808.
6 H.E.I.C.S.; First Member of Board of Revenue, Madras.
7 1st bursar (33 compet.); min., Tarves; D.D., 1824; Prof. Div.
8 Adv. in Aberd., 1812.
9 Manuf., Aberd.
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Alex. Robertson, f. Alexri. in Lonmay, Aberdeen.
Geo. Rainy, f. Georgii, pastoris de Craich, Sutherland.
Jo. Copland, f. Patricii, in hac Academia P.P.

1 Blackwell prize, 1814; sch., Fintray.
2 Architect, Aberd.; portrait in possession of Univ.
3 M.D., 1899; Rector's Assessor, 1834. 4 Of Monkshill; adv. in Abdn., 1812.
5 Surg., R.N.; Elgin. 6 Capt., 42nd Highdres.
7 Silver pen, 1804; mercht., Liverpool.
10 Of Kimmundy; D.L. 11 W.S., 1817. 12 Antiburgher min., Aberd.
13 Of Morefield; Surgeon, Aberdeen. 14 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
15 M.D., Edin., 1817; kt.; author; benefactor (Vol. I., 536).
16 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1824; Lect. on Instit. of Med. 17 Sch., Peterhead; min., Longside.
Jo. Mitchel, f. Joannis in Keithhall, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Smith, f. Alexri., dem. in London. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Waddel, f. Davidis, V.D.M., in Belhelvie, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Watson, major, f. Davidis in Arbuthnot, Kincardine. b.
Jo. Watson, minor, f. Georgii, Drainy, Elgin. b, s.
Pat. Ferguson, f. Jacobi, mercat., Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Rob. Bower, f. Joannis, ludimag., Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Brebner, f. Roberti in Forguc, Aberdeen. b, s.
Rob. Duff, f. Gulielmi, pastoris de Foveran, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Rob. [Car] Grant, f. Caroli de Balgowan, Keig, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Tho. Black, f. Thomas, mercat., Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Tho. Young, f. de Insula Barbadoes. b, s.
Gul. Earle, f. Thom., armig. in Liverpool. s, t.
Ja. Sievewright, f. Jacobi in Huntly. s, m, A.M.
Joan. Anderson, f. Gul. in Drainy, Elgin. s.
Joan. Cameron, f. Alex., centurionis in Mortlach, Abdn. s.
Tho. Earle, f. ———, Angl. s.
Alex. McRa, f. Arch., Ardentoule, Rossiensis. t.
Alex. Robertson, minor, f. Archib. in New York, America. t.
David Gibb, f. Pat., horolog. fabrica, in Aberdeen. t.
Gul. Robertson, major, f. Alex., fab. lign., Cairness, Abdn. t.
Jac. Forrest, f. Jac., mercat. in Bervie, Kincardine. t.
Jac. Fraser, f. Jac. in Banff. t.
Jac. Macgowan, f. Alex., past, de Dalry, Kirkudbrightsh. t.

1 Sch., Cawdor.  2 Gray math. bursar (eq.), 1806; math. mast., Elgin Acad.
3 Sch., Nigg, Kincardine.  4 Capt., H.E.I.C.S.  5 M.D., 1815.  6 Traveller; author.
7 Batavia.  8 Adv. in Aberd., 1811.  9 Garlogie Mills, Aberd.  10 Scot. N. and Q., I, 71.
11 Min., Markinch; F.C.; Mod. F.C. Assemb., 1847; D.D., Glasg., 1846; author.
12 Brassfounder, Aberdeen.
13 Of Cairness; Maj.-General; antiquary and numismatist; Greek historian.
14 Artist.  15 H.E.I.C.S.  16 Sch., Liverpool.

DDD
1803.

Jas. Scot, f. Gul. jun., mercator. in Peterhead.  
George Wright.  
James Deans.  
Lawrence Gwynne.  
Samuel Burder [18th Dec.]

1804-08.

Alexr. Fraser, f. Gul., pastoris de Tyrie, Abdn.  
And. Shepherd, f. Gulielmi, ballivi de Aberdeen.  
Donald Sage, f. Alexri., pastoris de Kildonnan, Sutherland.  
Gul. Houston, f. Hugonis de Creich, Sutherland.  

1 Sch., Rothes.  
2 Examiner to H.E.I.C.; LL.D., 1808.  
3 Dissent. min. and sch., Lond.; author.  
4 Episcopal. min., Banff.  
5 Lecturer in Midwifery, 1826.  
6 Surg., 50th Foot.  
7 Clerk, E. India House, London.  
8 Min., Achness, Aberd. (Gael.), Resoliss; F.C.  
9 LL.D., 1844; Diss. min., Ramsbottom; teacher, Edgehill, near Liverpool; Brompton; author.  
10 W.S., 1817; portrait in Modern Athenians.  
11 Sch., Fraserburgh; min., King-Edward.  
12 Sch., Fraserburgh; min., King-Edward.  
13 Of Glenythan; adv. in Abd., 1813; proc. fisc.  
14 W.S., H.E.I.C.S.  
15 Min., Achness, Aberd. (Gael.), Resoliss; F.C.  
16 Of Glenythan; adv. in Abd., 1813; proc. fisc.  
J. A. Campbell, f. Alexandri in Creich, Sutherland.
J. A. Forest, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Bervie, Kincardine.
J. A. Gordon, f. Gulielmi in Buchromb, Mortlach, Banff.
J. A. Mitchel, f. Jacobi, cementarii in Aberdeen.
J. A. Anderson, f. Gulielmi in Drainy, Elgin.
J. A. Moir, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Aberdeen.
J. A. Ross, f. Gulielmi, architecti, Aberdeen.
J. A. Tower, f. Jacobi, M.D., de Insula St'. Thomas.
J. A. Young, f. Davidis in Hallgreen, Bervie, Kincardine.
Ja. Grant, f. [Jo.].
Alexr. Rae, f. ———

1st bursar (30 compet.) 2 Farmer and sch., Calcots, Elgin.
4 Adv. in Abd., 1815. 4 Silver pen, 1803; Gray math. bursar, 1807. 6 Adv. in Abd., 1814.
7 Prof., Midwifery, Glasgow. 8 M.D., 1814; Lecturer on Surgery.
9 Min., Drumblad; Prof., Greek. 10 Surg., Kemnay. 11 Adv. in Abd., 1814.
Gul. Milne,¹ f. _______. t.
Jac. Calder, f. _______. t.
Jac. Hutcheson,² f. _______ in Peterhead. t.
Jac. Wilson, f. _______. t.
Joa. Low, f. _______. t.
Pat. Henderson, f. _______. t.
Alexr. Logan, f. Gulielmi, mercat., Aberdon. m.

1805-09.

Alex. Duncan, f. Alexri., mercator., Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Gordon,³ f. Caroli, advocati, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Keith,⁴ f. Geo. Skene, pastoris de Keithhall, Abd. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. McPherson, f. dem. Donaldii, Abredon. b, s, t.
Alex. Nicol,⁵ f. Joannis, fabri lignar., Monimusk, Abdn. b, s, t.
Alex. Ross,⁶ f. Gulielmi in Kincardine O'Neil, Abd. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Simson,⁷ f. Andreæ de Barrack, mercat., Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Smith,⁸ f. Jacobi, fabri aurarii, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Spencer,⁹ f. Roberti, opificis, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
And. Paull, f. Jacobi, ludimagia., apud Dalmaik, Abd. b, s, t, m, A.M.
And. Stuart, f. Joannis, in hac Academia L.G.P. b, s.
Baron Graham,¹⁰ f. Jacobi de Morphie, Kincardine. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Car. Arnott, f. Alexrii., mercator., Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Car. Copland,¹¹ f. Patricij in hac Academia Math. P. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Dav. Shirrefs,¹² f. Jacobi, D.D., pastoris de Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Dun. Sim,¹³ f. Jacobi, cerevisiarii in Hardgate, Abdn. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Fran. Garden,¹⁴ f. Gulielmi in Braço Park, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Barclay,¹⁵ f. Caroli in Knockleith, Auchterless, Abd. b, s, t, m, A.M.

¹ Chinese missionary and translator; D.D., Glasg., 1818. ² Merchant, Peterhead.
⁵ Silver pen, 1806; M.A., Oxon., 1814; D.C.L., 1822; Prof. of Hebrew, Oxford; Bibliographer.
⁹ Sch., Fordoun; F.C. min., Cornhill. ¹⁰ Of Morphie; D.L.; portrait painter.
¹¹ Jamaica. ¹² Family Record by his father, Abd., 1811. ¹³ 1st bursar (31 compet.).
¹⁴ Of Braco Park; adv. in Aberd., 1814.
¹⁵ M.D., Edin., 1812; Lecturer on Surgery, 1818.
Geo. Urquhart, 1 f. Alexri., pastoris de Rogart, Sutherland.
Ja. Wilson, f. Jacobi Reid in Ardoch, Boharm, Banff.
Jo. Cruickshank, 16 f. Jacobi in par. de Rothiemay, Banff.
Jo. Davidson, f. Alexri., mercator. in Calcutta, Bengal.
Jo. Downie, f. Murdaci, nautae, Abredonen.
Jo. Robb, 18 f. Jacobi in par. de Fordyce, Banff.
Jo. Sim, f. Joannis, Abredonenensis.

1 Min., Rogart. 2 Min., Auldearn; F.C. 3 Surg., Lond. 4 Shipowner, Aberdeen.
8 Solicitor and Bank Agent, Peterhead.
9 M.D., Edin., 1813; Lecturer on Materia Medica, 1818. 10 Barrister, London; author
11 Min., Alyth. 12 Of Alten, Nigg; adv. in Aberd., 1816.
13 Manufacturer, and Dean of Guild, Abd. 14 Sch., Kinellar.
15 Adv. in Aberd., 1826; joint proc. fiscal.
16 Gray math. bursar, 1808; Prof. of Mathematics; L.L.D., 1834.
17 Adv. in Aberd., 1821. 18 United Assoc. Synod min., Tough.
Geo. Stuart, f. ———.  
Patr. Melles, f. ———.  
Rob. Lundie, f. ———, Hull.  
Alexri. Irvine, f. ———.  
Alexri. Linton, f. ———.  
Car. Chivers, f. ———, Londonensis.  
Roger Aitken [14th Feb.].  
James Leith, Ipswich)  
John Acton [25th Apr.].

1806-10.


1 Factor, Rathven.  
2 Min., Poveran (not M.A., King's Coll., as in Pasti Eccl. Scot.).  
3 Traged School, Aberd.  
4 Surg., Aberd.  
5 Sheriff clerk, Stonehaven.  
6 Of Glassel.  
7 Lieut., H.E.I.C.S.  
8 M.A., 1818.  
9 M.R.C.S., 1816; Aberd.  
10 Teignmouth.  
11 Of Drumblair, Forgue.  
12 Episc. min., Aberd.; Canada.
1806.]

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Gul. Reid, f. Jacobi de Cullen, Banff.
Hugo Jamieson, f. Caroli, mercator. in Inverness.
Jo. Adam, f. Joannis, chirurg. in Forfar.
Jo. Rae, f. Alexri., ludimagis. de Peterculter, Abredon.
Jo. Reid, f. Jacobi de Ardoch, Deskford, Banff.
Jo. Thom, 1 f. Alexri. in Pitsligo, Abredon.
Jo. White, f. Davidis, armigeri de Insula Jamaica.
Thos. Maclean, 4 f. Thomae in Abredon.
Geo. Hubbard [Hobbart in t], f. Geo., armig., Eng. 4
Jac. Alcock, 6 f. —— dem. pistoris, Abred.
Ja. Arbuthnott, f. ——.
Ja. Fergusson, 7 f. [Joannis, mercatoris], Abred.
Ja. Henderson, f. ——.
Gul. Jolly, f. [Alex.], V.D.P., Glenesk.

1807-11.

Alex. Adamson, 11 f. Caroli, centurion., Nigg, Kincardine.
Alex. Copland, 12 f. Gulielmi, advocati, Aberdeen.
Alex. Jaffray, 14 f. Jacobi in Aberdeen.

1 Adv. in Aberd., 1816.  
4 Planter, Java.  
6 Surgeon, army.  
10 Banker, Glasgow.  
11 Author of Ode in Collegium Bragantense, Abd., 1808.
13 Of Johnston (Kincardine); adv. in Aberd., 1817.
14 Surgeon, Aberd.
Arch. Robertson, f. Georgii in Arbuthnott, Kincardine. 
Geo. Watson, f. Alexri. in par. de Alves, Moray. 
Jac. Downie, f. Roberti dem. in Aberdeen. 
Jac. Smith, major, f. Jacobi, dem. in Banff. 
Jac. Smith, minor, f. Jacobi, pastoris de Avoch, Ross. 
Jac. Wilson, f. Jacobi in Fyvie, Aberdeen. 
Joa. Edward, f. Georgij, mercator. in Grange, Banff. 
Jo. Lumsden, f. Georgij Barclay de Knowsie, Aberdeen.

1 Land surveyor, Aberd. 
2 Bookseller, Aberd. 
3 Adv. in Aberd., 1816. 
4 Gray math. bursar, 1810. 
5 Mercht., Lisbon. 
6 1st bursar (35 compet.); silver pen, 1808; min., Scots Church, Montreal. 
7 Adv. in Aberd., 1816; S.S.C., 1823. 
8 Cong. Min., Blackfriars Street, Aberdeen; I. of Wight; London. 
9 W.S., 1821. 
10 Sch., Boharm, Grange; min., Marnoch.
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Jon. [Henr.] Christie,\textsuperscript{1} f. Alexandri, V.D.M., apud Fyvie, Aberdeen.

Pat. Cameron,\textsuperscript{2} f. Alexandri, centurion, Mortlach, Banff.


Sam. Middleton,\textsuperscript{6} f. Joannis, pistoris in Aberdeen.

Tho. Ferguson,\textsuperscript{7} f. Jacobi de Kinmundy, Aberdeen.


Joannes Skinner.


Geo. Ligertwood, f. Joan. in Foveran, Abred\textsuperscript{a}.

Gul. Hay,\textsuperscript{9} f. Gul. in Banff.


Jac. Norton, f. Christ. dem., Tonley, Abred\textsuperscript{a}.

Jac. Reid, f. Gul. in Banff.


Jac. Wilson, f. Alex., merc\textsuperscript{a}, Lond\textsuperscript{a}.

Jos. Fraser, f. Jac. in Banff.

Thom. Arbuthnot,\textsuperscript{11} f. Thomae in Peterhead.


Thomas Myers\textsuperscript{12} [2nd Jan.].

\hspace{1cm} A.M.

1808-12.

Alex. Cow,\textsuperscript{13} f. Alexri. in Peterhead, Abdn.

Alex. Machray,\textsuperscript{14} f. Alexri., tintoristis in Gilcomston.


Alexr. Stuart,\textsuperscript{15} f. Joannis, in hac Academia L.Gr.P.


\begin{footnotesize}
\textsuperscript{1} M.A., Oxon., 1815; barrister, Lincoln's Inn, 1824.  
\textsuperscript{2} Sheriff subst., Elgin.  
\textsuperscript{3} Physician Gen., H.E.I.C.S.  
\textsuperscript{4} Merchant in Wales.  
\textsuperscript{5} Merchant, Aberdeen.  
\textsuperscript{6} Sheriff, Huntly.  
\textsuperscript{7} Abcrd. Banking Co.  
\textsuperscript{8} W.S., 1819.  
\textsuperscript{9} Merchant, Aberdeen.  
\textsuperscript{10} L.L.D., 1823.  
\textsuperscript{11} Of Inchbreck and Laithers.  
\textsuperscript{12} Of Inchbreck and Laithers.  
\textsuperscript{13} Physicist, 24th Regt.  
\textsuperscript{14} Merc. and Provost, Peterhead.  
\textsuperscript{15} L.L.D., 1823.  
\textsuperscript{16} Banker, Tarland.  
\end{footnotesize}
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dav. Simson</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi, sutoris calcear in Findhorn, Moray.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Angus</td>
<td>f. Alexri., pastoris de Botriphnie, Banff.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Davidson</td>
<td>f. Joannis, mercator in Aberdeen.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Fyffe</td>
<td>f. Caroli in Windmillbrae, Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Milne</td>
<td>f. Georgij, textoris in Aberdeen.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Shepherd</td>
<td>f. Thomae in Fordyce, agricultae, Banff.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gualt. Ogilvie</td>
<td>f. dem. Thomae, pastoris de Kirriemuir, Forfar.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Kenlo</td>
<td>f. Josephi in Balhaggarty, Garvock, Kincardine.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Macbain</td>
<td>f. Alexri., pastoris de Kincardine, Ross.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Stoddart</td>
<td>f. Jacobi, agricultae in Foveran, Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gul. Watson</td>
<td>f. Georgij, agricultae in Drainie, Moray.</td>
<td>b, s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hercules Scott</td>
<td>f. Jacobi, pastoris de Benholm, Kincardine.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Arnott</td>
<td>f. Alexri., mercatoris in Aberdeen.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja. Christie</td>
<td>f. Alexri., V.D.M. apud Fyvie, Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Duncan</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi, dem. ludimag., Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Forbes</td>
<td>f. Joannis de Upper Boyndlie, Aberdeen.</td>
<td>b, s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Martin</td>
<td>f. dem. Jacobi, tintorius, Abredonensis.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac. Mellis</td>
<td>f. Jacobi dem., de Newhall, Kincardine.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja. Rose</td>
<td>f. Joannis, pastoris ecclesiae de Udny, Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo. Anderson</td>
<td>f. Joannis, agricultae in Tarland, Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo. Bisset, minor</td>
<td>f. Georgij, ludimagistri apud Udny, Abdn.</td>
<td>b, s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo. Bruce</td>
<td>f. Joannis, pastoris ecclesiae de Forfar.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo. Cowie</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi, ludimagistri, Abredon.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Min., Burghhead, Aberd.; F.C.  
2 Superintending Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
3 Sch., Kingussie; min., Laggan, Kingussie; F.C., Elgin.  
4 Surg., H.I.E.C.S.  
5 M.D., Edin., 1819; Assist. Surg., 5th Regt.  
6 Of Balmedie; H.E.I.C.S. (Civil).  
7 Min., Madderty.  
8 Regent, etc., King's Coll.  
9 ist bursar (41 compet.); M.D., 1853; author.  
10 See 1815-19.  
11 Surg., West Crichie.  
12 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
13 Silver pen, 1809; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
14 Gray math. bursar, 1811.  
15 Sch., Udny.  
16 D.D., 1853; min., Guthrie, Edinb.; F.C.  
17 Sch., Old Abd.; author of A Catechism of Music.
Jo. Webster, f. Alexri., mercatoris in Powburn, Kincardine.
Mariot Arbuthnott, f. dem. Joannis, Vice Comitis de Arbuthnott.
Tho. Wilson, f. Thomas, pastoris de Gamrie, Banff.
Gulielmus Donald.
Gulielmus Turnbull, f. demortui Gulielmi, nautae, Aberdonensis.
Earnestus Mearns, f. dem. Jac., agricolae, Monymusk.
Jac. Gregor, f. ———.
Jac. Ross, f ———.
Jac. Spence, f ———, Huntly.
Joa. Burnett, f. [Kirkpatrick Williamson], armig. de Monboddo.

1 Assist. Surg. to the Forces. 2 M.D., Edin., 1814; Aberdeen.
5 Sch., Daviot; min., F.C., Lestie and Preminy.
6 Min., Torryburn; F.C. 7 Merchant, Abd.
8 Min., Gamrie. 9 Writing mast., Abd.
12 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1815; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.


Franciscus Rose, Rector of Woughton, Bucks; D.D., 1843.


Rob. Findlay, Surg., H.E.I.C.S.

David Moir, Surg., H.E.I.C.S.

George Watson, Silver pen, 1810; adv. in Aberd., 1813; Lect. on Scots Law.  

David Braick, Surg., R.N.


Alexr. Donald, Surg., H.E.I.C.S.

Alexr. Duncan, Surg., H.E.I.C.S.


David Braick, f. Joannis, mercator. in Arbroath, Forfar.


Jo. Tower, f. Georgij, mercatoris et ballivi de Abredon.  
Jo. Webster, f. Joannis, mercatoris in Aberdeen.  

1 Merch., Abdn. 2 Med. pract., Old Meldrum.  
3 Adv. in Aberd., 1825.  
5 Adv. in Aberd., 1817.  
6 Sch., Abernethy.  
7 Adv. in Aberd., 1820.  
8 Of Logierieve, Udny.  
9 Lieut., R.E.  
10 Adv. in Aberd., 1817.  
11 Asst. Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
12 Adv. in Aberd., 1823.  
13 Aftds. Melvitt; 1st bursar (43 compet.); rect., Gram. School; LL.D., 1834.  
14 Adj., H.E.I.C.S.  
15 Adv. in Aberd., 1817.  
16 Of Bellfield; med. pract., Stonehaven; Edinburgh.  
17 Mauritius.  
18 Min., Clatt, Ceres; author.
Tho. Wilson, f. Adami in Glasgoego, Abdn.
Alex. Cow, f. Alex. in Peterhead.
Duncan Sinclair, f. in parochia de Tarbet, Ross.
Joa. Elliot, f. Sam., textr. in Banff.
Tho. Gratham, f. militum prefecti, Dublin.
David Young, f. demortui Jacob., mercatoris, Aberdeen.
Earnest Mearns, f. demortui Jac., agricola in Monymusk.
Joseph Abbott [5th Jan.]
Nicholas Hector Clement [7th June].
Thomas Macdougal [30th Sept.].

1810-14.

Alex. Allan, f. Alexri, in Links de Stonehyve, Kincardine.
Alex. Cromar,\textsuperscript{1} f. Arthuri in Aberdeen. 
Alex. Cuddie,\textsuperscript{2} f. Joannis, tinctoris in Aberdeen. 
Alex. Duguid,\textsuperscript{3} f. dem. Gulielmi [Newlands], mercat. in Aberdeen. 
Alex. Edmond,\textsuperscript{4} f. Francisci, fabri lign. in Aberdeen. 
Alex. More,\textsuperscript{5} f. Alexri., mercator., Abredon. 
Alex. Rae,\textsuperscript{6} f. Joannis, mercator. in Futtie, Aberdeen. 
Allan Stewart,\textsuperscript{7} f. Patricii, pastoris de Kinneff, Kincardine. 
Dav. Beattie, f. dem. Jacobi, in hac Academia P.P. 
Dav. Low, f. Davidis, fabri aerariij in Aberdeen. 
Geo. Allardice,\textsuperscript{11} f. dem. Jacobi, vectigalium collector. in Abdn. 
Geo. Menzies,\textsuperscript{12} f. Joannis, a secretis Ducii de Gordon, Moray. 
Geo. Stevenson,\textsuperscript{13} f. Jacobi in Elgin. 
Gul. Adamson,\textsuperscript{14} f. Gulielmi, agricola in par. de Alva, Banff. 
Gul. Christie,\textsuperscript{15} f. Gulielmi in par. de Auchindoir, Abdn. 
Gul. Mintie,\textsuperscript{17} f. Georgii, D.D., pastoris de Kennethmont. 
Gul. Sim,\textsuperscript{18} f. Joannis, scribae in Aberdeen. 

\textsuperscript{1} House Surg., Aberd. Infirmary. \textsuperscript{2} M.D., 1831. \textsuperscript{3} Adv. in Aberd., 1819. 
\textsuperscript{4} Gray math. bursar, 1819; accountant, London. \textsuperscript{5} Mercht., Aberd. \textsuperscript{6} Isle of Wight. 
\textsuperscript{7} Surgeon, Turriff. \textsuperscript{8} Min., Kinneff. \textsuperscript{9} Med. pract., St. Fergus. 
\textsuperscript{10} 1st bursar (40 compet.); min., Oathlaw. \textsuperscript{11} Mercht., Aberd. 
\textsuperscript{12} Of Redmyne, Kincardine. \textsuperscript{13} Farmer, Burnside, Fochabers. 
\textsuperscript{13} Med. pract., Cullen. \textsuperscript{14} Mercht., Glasgow. \textsuperscript{15} Sch., Kildrummy. 
\textsuperscript{16} Silver pen, 1811. \textsuperscript{17} Min., Kennethmont. \textsuperscript{18} Sec., Bible Soc., Edinb.
Alumni and Graduates in Arts.

Ja. Anderson, 1 f. Joannis, in St. Fergus, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Gatherer, 2 f. Joannis in Keith, Banff. b, s.
Ja. Robertson, major, f. Joannis in Lonmay, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Robertson, 3 minor, f. Jacobi, M.D. in Jamaica. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Russell, 4 f. Alexi. de Aden, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Ja. Smith, 5 f. dem. Gulielmi in Thurso, Caithness. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joan. Campbell, 6 f. Gulielmi in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Duncan, 7 f. Joannis, calcearij in Aberdeen. b.
Jo. MacCook, f. Jacobi, advocati, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Scott, 9 f. Jacobi, pastoris de Benholm, Kincardine. b.
Jo. Turner, 10 f. Keith de Turnershall, Aberdeen. h, s, t.
Nathl. Morren, 11 f. dem. Georgii in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Pat. Cheyne, 12 f. Patricij in Turriff, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Garland, f. Roberti in Cairnton, Fordun, Kincardine. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Ingram, f. Gulielmi, calcearij, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Reith, f. Roberti, opificis in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Rob. Rogers, f. Roberti, de Madras in India Orientali. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Tho. Allan, f. Gulielmi, sutoris vestiar. in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Tho. Davidson, f. Alexri., pistoris in London. b, s.
Alexander Wedderburn, f. Gulielmi, lapidarii, Abredon. s.
Ernestus Mearns, f. Jac., in Monymusk. s.
Joan. Keith, 13 f. Georgii Skene, D.D., pastoris de Keithhall, Abdn. s, m, A.M.
Geo. Dixon. t.

1 Min., St. Fergus; F.C., Morpeth; Blackwell prize, 1850 ; D.D., 1860.
2 Solicitor and farmer, Keith.
3 M.R.C.S., St. Ann's, Jamaica.
4 Of Aden, D.L.; adv. in Aberd., 1823.
5 Of Olrig, Caithness.
6 Surgeon, Aberd.
7 Missionary, Buda-Pesth; Prof. of Hebrew, New Coll., Edinb.; LL.D., 1840.
8 Farmer, Cairnton.
9 M.D., Edin., 1820; exam. phys. to H.E.I.C.S., Lond.
10 W.S., 1824.
11 Min., Greenock, Brechin; author.
12 Episc. min., Aberd.; author.
13 Min., Keith-hall.
14 Of Culsh and Brucklay; adv. in Aberd., 1821.

PPF
Gul. Fiddles.  
Joa. Cruickshank.¹  
Joa. Gordon.  
Pat. Jamieson.  
Rob. Findlay.  
Alex. Low, f. Joannis, fabri lign. in Aberdon.  
Joa. Glegg,³ f. Joannis, agricolae in parochia de Fetteresso, 
  Aberd.  
Joa. Thomson.  
Ro. Wilson, f. Roberti demortui, militis gregarii.  

1811-15.

And. Roger, f. Gulielmi, vitrarii, Abredon.  
Fortescue Cockerill, f. Roberti, locumtenen. in 67 Legione 
  Ped.  
Gul. Davidson,⁹ f. Roberti de Balnagask, Kincardine.  
Gul. Dawson, ludimagister in par. de Kincardine O’Neil.  

¹ Surgeon, St. Helena.  
² Cong. min., Aberd.; Isle of Wight; London.  
³ Min., Berrie.  
⁴ W.S., 1824.  
⁵ Mercht., Quebec.  
⁶ W.S., 1823.  
⁷ Surg., New Deer.  
⁸ Wine mercht., Abd.  
⁹ Adv. in Aberd., 1819.  
¹⁰ Adv. in Edinb., 1823; author of Ancient Scottish Melodies, Edin., 1838.
Gul. Gray, 1 f. Gulielmi, calcarii, Abredon.  b, s.
Gul. Leslie, 2 f. Gulielmi, pharmacopœæ, Abredon.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Machardy, 3 f. Caroli, ludimagistri apud Fetteresso, Kincardine.  b, s, t.
Gul. Morison, linarius, Abredon.  b, s.
Gul. Paterson, 4 f. dem. Gulielmi, bibliopolæ, Abredon.  b, s, t.
Gul. Pyper, 5 f. Joannis in Rathen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Ross, f. Gulielmi, lapidarii, Abredon.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Sim, f. Joannis, hortulanæ, Abredon.  b, s.
Gul. J. Stuart, f. Gulielmi, tapitiarii, Abredon.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Thomson, 6 f. Jacobi, mercatoris dem. Abredon.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Westland, 7 f. Gulielmi, fabri lignarii in Aberdeen.  b, s.
Hen. Michie, 8 f. Joannis, agricola in Strathdon, Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Clark Angus, f. Joannis de Tilleiecorthy, Udny, Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Brown, 9 f. Gulielmi, bibliopolæ, Abredon.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Perry, f. Jacobi, chirurgi apud Ellon, Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joan. Brebner, f. Patricij in Jamaica.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Cadenhead, 12 f. Gulielmi, hortulanæ prope Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Campbell, 13 f. Gray, tributi collectoris apud Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Ferguson, 14 f. Jacobi de Kinmundy, Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Mair, 15 f. Georgii, naucleri, Abredon.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Sim, f. Georgij, brasicatoris, Abredon.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Wood, f. Joan., sartoris apud Caraldstone, Forfar.  b, s, t, m.
Jo. Yeats, 16 f. Alexri., brasiarii in Aberdeen.  b, s, t, m, A.M.
Maxwell Dun, f. dem. Andree, rectoris Scholæ Gram. de Aberdeen.  b.

1 Adv. in Aberd., 1823.
2 M.R.C.S., 1815; Aberd.
3 1st bursar (47 compet.).
4 Adv. in Aberd., 1827.
5 Sch., Laurencekirk, Maybole, Ayr, Glasgow; Prof. of Humanity, St. Andrews; author; L.L.D., 1844.
6 Gray math. bursar, 1814.
7 Adv. in Aberd., 1820.
8 Min., Scots Ch., Calcutta.
9 Med. pract., Aberd.
10 Adv. in Aberd., 1821; Lect. on Scots Law.
11 Med. pract., Aberd.
12 M.D., 1854.
13 Brae of Coynach, factor of Kinmundy.
14 Sch., Cabrach.
15 Med. pract., Canada; author.
16 Surg., Peterhead.
Rob. Reid,¹ f. Gulielmi in par. de Glenbucket. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Sangster, f. Jacobi in par. de Kintore. b, s.
Car. Innes, f. Jacobi, legion. tribuni, Madras. s.
Clemens Lumsden,³ f. Henrici, advocati, Abredon. s, t.
Jac. Wilkie, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Dundee. s.
Jo. Davidson, f. Alexandri in par. de Midmar, Aberdeen. s.
Jo. Leslie,⁴ f. Joannis, equitis de Findrassie, Moray. s.
Rob. Dyce,⁵ f. Roberti dem. in par. de Newhills. s, t, m, A.M.
Al. Forsyth.⁶ t.
Al. Rolland. t.
An. Clark. t.
Dan. McAllum. t.
Gul. Fordyce. t.
Gul. Wenster. t.
Hen. Voysey. t.
Jac. Torry.⁷ t.
Joan. Rae, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Abredonensis. m, A.M.
George Berkely Mitchell, ⁸ [3rd Jan.], A.M.
Robert Stephen McAll ⁹ [20th Jan.], A.M.

1812-16.

Adam Corbet,¹⁰ f. Gulielmi de Bieldside, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Adam Wilson, f. Adami de Glasgoego, Abredon. b, s, t.

¹ Silver pen, 1812; subst. prof. of Greek, 1820. ³ Merch., Liverpool, Buenos Ayres.
² W.S., 1823; adv. in Aberd., 1825. ⁴ Capt., 42nd Highlanders.
³ Episc. min. Drumliithie. ⁶ M.A., King's Coll., 1817; Halifax, N.S.
⁴ Capt. ⁶ M.R.C.S., 1818; Aberd. ⁷ D.D. same year.
⁶ W.S., 1823; adv. in Aberd., 1825. ⁸ D.D. same year.
⁸ Dissent. min., London, Manchester; LL.D., 1833.

Alex. Cock, f. Gulielmi, pastoris de Rathen, Aberdeen.

Alex. Crombie, f. Alexri. de Phesdo, advocati, Abredon.

Alex. Davidson, f. Roberti in Findhorn, Elgin.

Alex. Duguid, f. Joannis, pastoris de Evay, Orkney.

Alex. Dyce, f. Alexri. de Tillygreig, Aberdeen.


Alex. Innes, f. Joannis, sartoris, Abredon.


Alex. Murray, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in Rathen, Abdn.

Alex. Robertson, f. Gulielmi dem., M.D., junioris de Foveran, Abdn.


Alex. Smart, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in Powburn, Laurencekirk, Kincardine.

Alex. Thomson, de Banchory, Kincardine, f. Andreæ dem. de eodem.

And. Hector, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in Fernieflatt, Kineff, Kincardine.


1 Writer, Stonehaven; aëda, London.
3 Mc. W.S., 1830; aëda, Cape Town.
4 Adv. in Aberd., 1823.
5 M.D., Edin., 1828; lecturer on Clinical Medicine; author of Northern Flora, etc.
6 Silver pen, 1813; subst. prof. of Greek, 1818; Remains, Aberd., 1822.
7 Farmer, Cruden.
10 Sch., Aberd.
Fleance Stewart, f. Rev. Patricij, pastoris de Kineff, Kin-
cardine.
Geo. Christie, f. Jacobi, agricola, Kincardine O'Neil, Aber-
deen.
Geo. Mortimer, f. ———, agricola, Kincardine O'Neil,
Aberdeen.
Geo. Webster, f. Jacobi, nautae in Dundee, Forfar.
Gul Donaldson, f. Gulielmi, agricola.

1 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1822.  2 Farmer, Gartly.  3 Jamaica.
7 Min., Aberd.  8 Mercht., Pictou, Nova Scotia.
9 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1818; author; lecturer, p. 70.  10 Gray math. bursar (eq.), 1815.
11 Min., Glenisla, Stockbridge, Edinburgh; author.
12 1st bursar (56 compet.); Gray math. bursar (eq.), 1815; min., Scots Ch., Poonah, India.
Jo. Adams, f. Caroli, mercatb. in Forfar.
Jo. Adamson, f. Davidis, ludimagistri apud Fettercairn, Kincardine.
Jo. Angus, f. Georgij, horologiarij, Abredon.
Jo. Mearns, f. Georgij, mercatoris, Abredon.
Jo. Sim, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Londonensis.
Maxwell Dun, f. dem. Andrae, rectoris Scholæ Gram. de Aberdeen.
Rob. Ross, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in par. de Loth, Sutherland.
Sidney Spring, f. Thomæ, agricolæ prope Sheffield, York.

1 Merch., Java.  2 Adv. in Aberd., 1822; Town Clerk.
3 Surg., Keith.  4 Banker and provost, Elgin.  5 W.S., 1823.
6 Merch. and shipbroker, Aberd.  7 Min., Glasg. (Gaelic), Borrowstounness.
8 Custom House, London.  9 M.D., 1821; Lect., and Prof. of Midwifery.


Thom. Shepherd,¹ f. Roberti, pastoris de Daviot, Aberdeen.

Al. Black.

Al. Thomson, minor.

Al. Young.

And. Wallace.

Gul. Clyne.

Gul. Tweddel.

Hen. Esson.

Jac. Nicol,² [f. Pet., Seaton Gate].


Joa. Taylor.


George Glynn Scraggs [11th Mar.].

1812-17.

Alexr. Barrack, f. Alexandri, cauponis in Forfar. b, s, t, m, A.M.


Alexr. [Wallace] Chalmers,⁵ f. Samuelis, mercatoris, Abredon. b, s.

Alexr. Duff, f. Patricij, scribæ commun. comitatis de Elgin. b, s.

Alexr. Taylor, f. Joannis, mercatoris in Keith, Banff. b, s, t, m, A.M.

Alexr. Young, f. Roberti, agricolæ prope Elgin. b.

And. Watson, f. Roberti, in paroch. de Rathen, Aberdeen. b, s, t; m, A.M.

Arth. Duff,⁶ f. Patricij, scribæ commun. comitatis de Elgin. b, s, t.

Barclay [Farquharson] Watson,⁷ f. Josephi, armigeri, Londonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.

¹ Capt., H.E.I.C.S. (marine).
² Adv. in Aberdeen, 1820.
³ Presb. min., Cape Colony.
⁴ Wine merch., Lond.
⁵ Gov. of prisons, Aberd.
⁶ Sheriff clerk, Elgin.
⁷ Solicitor, Lond.
Benj. Spark,\(^1\) f. Thomae, opificis, Aberdeen.


Cranmer Tully, f. Henrici, M.D., Wyvlescombe.


Geo. Melvin,\(^4\) f. Georgij, mercatoris, Abredonensis.


Geo. Robertson,\(^7\) f. Patricij, mercatoris in Huntly, Aberdeen.


Geo. Russell,\(^8\) f. Alexri., armigeri de Aden, Aberdeen.


Gul. Craik,\(^10\) f. Samuelis, ludimagistri parochiae de Aberdour, Aberdeen.


Gul. Yeats,\(^12\) f. Gulielmi in Aberdeen.

Jac. Anderson,\(^13\) f. Alexri. in parochia de Kemnay, Aberdeen.


---

\(^1\) Adv. in Aberd., 1823.

\(^2\) Adv., Midmar.

\(^3\) Adv., Edinb., 1825; Prof. of Rhetoric and of Scots Law, Edinb.; Sheriff of Ross and of Stirling; author.

\(^4\) Adv., Aberd., 1829.

\(^5\) Head mast., Gordon's Hosp., Aberd.; sch., Tarves.

\(^6\) W.S., 1823.

\(^7\) Mercht., Aberd.

\(^8\) Sch., Midmar.

\(^9\) Sch., Aberd.

\(^10\) Sch., Nigg.

\(^11\) Farmr., Aberdour.

\(^12\) Timber mercht., Ealing.

\(^13\) 1st bursar (40 compet.); Gray math. bursar, 1816.

\(^14\) 1st bursar (40 compet.); Gray math. bursar, 1816.

\(^15\) W.S., 1826.

\(^16\) Min., Monimail; F.C.; author.
Jo. Rae, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Abredon.
Jo. Sim, f. Jacobi, cerevisiarj prope Aberdeen.
Rob. Lindsay, f. Alexri., sartoris in Belhelvie, Aberdeen.
Rob. Young, f. Archibaldi, scribae commun. comitat. de Banff.
Gul. Duncan, f. Joannis in India Orientali.
Jo. Robertson, f. Gulielmi, naucleri, Banff.
Pat. Gordon, f. Joannis, armig. de Avochie, scribae Sig.
Reg.


1 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
2 Of Potterton, Belhelvie; min., Union Chapel, Aberd.; F.C.; author of The Lentiad, etc.
3 Mercht., Ellon.
5 Writer, Aberd.
6 Writer, Stonehaven; addts. P. Laing Gordon of Craigmile.
7 LL.D., 1841; Sch., Ealing, Middlesex; min. of Towie.
8 Solicitor, Banff.
9 Silver pen, 1814.
10 Min., Longside.
11 Asst. Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
12 Mercht., Aberd.
13 Mercht., London.
14 Private student; of Newtongarrie; Scot. N. and Q., XI., 124.
1814.

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

p. And. Pirie.
academ. gymnasiarchae.
Geo. Christie.
Geo. Duff.
Gul. Murray.
Jac. Maitland.
Jac. Melvin.
p. Ludov. Carmichael, Major, R.A.
Jac. Webster, f. Alexandri, agricola in Monynyes, Fordun,
Kincardine.
academ. gymnasiarchae.
Thomas Roberts [9th July].
William Nickson [12th Sept.].
William Ritchie [25th Nov.].
James Brown [19th Dec.].

1814-18.

Alex. Begg, f. Alexri., Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Cowie, f. Andrese in par. de Fochabers, Banff. b, s.
Alex. Duguid, f. dem. Patricij, mercatoris, Abdn. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Gibson, f. Gulielmi in Morphee, Ecclesgreig, Kincardine. b, s.
Alex. Gordon, f. Samuelia, militia, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.

1 M.D., 1825; H.E.I.C.S.; Insp. Gen. of Hosp., I.M.S.
2 Major, R.A.
3 Sch., Farnell, Crail.  4 Bath.  5 Late of Brasenose Coll., Oxon.; curate, W. Cowes.
6 Teacher, Acad., Perth; Rector, Acad., Tain; Prof., Nat. Phil., London; LL.D., 1832.
7 Usher, Gram. Sch., Perth.  8 Cong. min., Frasburgh.
9 Merch., Aberdeen.  10 Wine mercht., Aberdeen.
12 rat bursar (52 compet.); min., Forglen.
Alex. Hardie, f. Alexri. in New Deer, Abdn.  
Alex. Harvey, f. Gulielmi in par. de New Machar, Abdn.  
Alex. Livingston, f. Hay, centurionis, Abredon.  
Alex. Morison, f. Alexri. in Banff.  
Alex. Robertson, f. Roberti de Boddam, Peterhead, Abdn.  
Alex. Welsh, f. Andreae, agricolae in par. de Lochlee, Forfar.  
Alex. Yeats, f. Gulielmi, Abredonen.  
And. Farquharson, f. Patricii, advocati, Abredon.  
And. Mearns, f. Alexri., mercatoria, Abredonen.  
Arch. Fraser, f. Frederici, armigeri e familia de Lovat, Inverness.  
Colin Monro, f. Alexri. in par. de Knochain, Ross.  
David Watson, f. Jacobi in par. de Fearn, Forfar.  

3 Shipbuilder, Aberd.  
4 Teacher.  
5 Surgeon, South America.  
6 Adv. in Aberd., 1830.  
7 M.A., King's Coll., 1818; farmer, Dunnideer.  
8 Of Abertarff.  
9 Of Whitehouse.  
10 Silver pen, 1815; adv., Edinb., 1827.  
11 W.S., 1824.  
12 Sch., Cortachy.  
13 Gov., Cape Coast Castle; married "L.E.L.".  
14 W.S., 1825.
Hugo Cameron, f. Donaldi in Dingwall, Ross.
pastoris de Abdn.
Ja. Maitland, f. Adami, agric. in par. de Insch, Abdn.
Ja. Walker, f. Jacobi in Newbigging, agricolaæ, Montrose,
Forfar.
Joan. Adam, f. Caroli in par. de Echt, Abdn.
Jo. Duncan, f. Francisci, mercatoria, Abredon.
Jo. Paterson, f. Donaldi, calcearii, Abredon.
head, Abdn.

1 Merch. and bailiff, Aberd.
2 Lieut., H.E.I.C.S.
3 Min., St. Madoes.
4 Adv. in Aberd., 1824.
5 Sch., Towie.
6 M.R.C.S., 1835; Aberd.
7 Surg., 67th regt.
8 Episc. min., Coupar Angus.
Rob. Innes, f. Roberti, agricola in par. de Rathen, Abdn.
Ro. Meston, f. Archibi. in par. de Towie, Abdn.
Ro. Officer, f. dem. Robti. in Jacksbank, Glenbervie, Kincardine.
Tho. Best, f. Thomae, armigeri, de Insula Barbadoes.
Alex. Shirref, f. Alexi., advocati, Abredonensis.
Adam Spence.
Fran. Outram, f. ———.
Gul. Burton, f. ———.
Jac. Dyce.
Jac. Mair, f. Jac. in paroch. de New Deer.
Joa. Thomson.
Patr. Robertson, f. Jac in paroch. de Old Deer.
Jabez Bunting [3rd Apr.]
Thomas Pym Weekes [11th May].
Robert Wilson [9th Sept.].
William Jacques [30th Dec.]

1 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
2 Adv. in Aberd., 1824.  
3 Gray math. bursar, 1817; sch., Cullen.
4 Speaker of Assembly, Tasmania; kt.
5 See 1819-23.  
6 Banker, Aberd.
7 M.D., Edin., 1822.  
8 Merch., Aberd.
9 Asst. Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
10 Sch., Boharm.  
11 Sch., Savoch; educational writer.
12 Surg., Canada.  
13 Sch., Aberd.  
14 President, Wesleyan Conference.
15 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
16 Author of Hist. Acct. of Aberd., 1822.  
17 London.
18 A.M.  
19 B. s. t. m. A.M.  
20 A.M.  
21 A.M.
Alex. Anderson, Rev. Gulielmi, pastoris de Strichen, Abdn.
Alex. Duncan, major, f. Georgij, fabri lignarij, Abredon.
Alex. Duncan, minor, f. Alexri., opificis, Abredon.
Alex. Gale, f. Joannia, agricolae in Coldstone, Abden.
Alex. Gray, major, f. Alexri., agricolae in Durrus, Abdn.
Alex. Gray, minor, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis.
Alex. Low, f. Jacobi, agricolae in Clatt, Abdn.
Alex. Reid, f. Alexri., agricolae in Strichen, Abdn.
Alex. Tower, f. Georgij, mercatoris, Abredon.
David Forrest, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Drumlithie, Kin-ncardine.

1 The identifications of this class are mainly taken from a MS. Record kept by one of its members, Mr. William Littlejohn, with the use of which the editor has been favoured by his son, Mr. David Littlejohn (1857-61). The Record notes seven names not found in the University Album: Alexander Moir (Sen. Math., Nat. Phil.); Alexander Shirreffs (Jun. Math.; Lieut., H.E.I.C.S.); George Brebner (Sen. Math.; died while stud. of Med.); James Milne (Jun. and Sen. Math.; Sch.); Joshua O'Brian (Jun. Math.); Robert Smith, major (Nat. Phil.; mercrt., London.); Thomas Black (Jun. Math.; mercrt., Canada).

2 Farmer, Kinnermit.
3 Adv. in Aberd., 1827; provost, 1859-66; knt., 1863.
4 Surgeon, H.E.I.C.S.
5 Adv. in Aberd., 1829; author of *A Jumble of Jottings*, 1894.
6 Min., Portsoy; P.C. (not M.A., King's Coll.), as in *Fatti Eccl. Scot.*
7 Watchmaker.
8 Mercht., London.
9 Mercht., Santa Cruz.
10 Silver pen, 1816; min., Natal.
12 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1821; Portsoy.
13 Episc. min., Fraserburgh.
15 Surgeon, H.E.I.C.S.
16 Dev. while student of Law.
17 Sch., Clatt; min., Keig; historian.
Jo. Campbell, f. Donaldi, fabri lignarij, Abredon.  

1 Manufacturer.  
2 Min., Birse; author.  
3 Surgeon, army.  
4 Lieut., R.N.  
5 Died while student of Divinity.  
6 Merch., Aberd.  
7 Sch., Brighton; LL.D., 1840.  
8 Adv. in Aberd., 1825.  
9 Min., Aberd.  
10 Manager, T. and C. Bank, Aberd.  
11 Sch., Echt.  
12 Died 1817.  
13 Died while student of Divinity.  
14 Min.  
15 R.N.  
16 Surgeon, Tobago.  
17 Mercht., London.  
18 See 1816-20.  
19 Merch., India.  
20 Farmer.  
21 Born 7th July, 1802; LL.D., King's Coll., 1837; D.D., Edin., 1873; Prof. of Oriental Languages, Aberd., 1870-87; author; senior graduate of the Universities of Scotland, 1898.
Jo. Fraser, f. Joannis, agricola in Dalmaik, Abden.
Jo. Stott, f. Roberti, agricola in Fyvie, Abden.
Rob. Sim, f. Gulielmi, agricola in Fyvie, Abden.
Al. Campbell, f. Duncan, agricola, Reay.
Al. Irvine, f. Jacobi, agricola, Daviot, Abd.
Gul. Irvine.
Dav. Macdowal Grant.
Geo. More.

1 Mercht., Drum. 2 Lie., Ch. of Scot.
3 Sch., Old Aberd. 4 Merch., London.
5 Sch., Bourtie, Fyvie. 6 Sch., Bourtie, Fyvie.
7 Sch., Glenbervie. 8 Died while student of Law.
9 Wine mercht., Aberd.; add., banker, Teignmouth.
10 Sch., Dunottar. 11 M.A., King’s Coll., 1823; min., Kinellar.
12 Adv. in Aberd., 1827. 13 Sch., Swington.
13 Sch., Fettercain, Dunottar. 14 Died while student of Divinity.
15 Sch., Olig; min., Portnahaven.
16 Sch., Olrig; min., Portnahaven.
17 Sch., Olig; min., Portnahaven.
18 Surgeon, H.E.I.C.S. 19 Died while student of Divinity.
20 Lieut., H.E.I.C.S.
Geo. Watt,


Jac. Bisset.

Jac. [Rose] Innes, f. dem. Jacobi de Netherdale, Banff.

Jac. Leonard.

Jac. McIntosh.

Jac. Morris.

Laughlan McIntosh.

Thom. Blaikie.


James Smith.


Richard Cope [12th Mar.].

James Irvine [30th Apr.].

Thomas Raffles [26th Nov.].

1816-20.

Æneas Macandrew, f. Jacobi, armigeri, de Elgin.

Alex. Bruce, f. Alexri. in Oldmeldrum, Abdn.

Alex. Grant, f. d. Alexri., Abredonensis.

Alex. Shirefs, f. Alexri., advocati, Abredonens.


Alex. Thom, f. Gulielmi, agricultae in Old Machar.

And. Bisset, f. And., telonij rationum inspectoris apud Montrose.


t.  
m., A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b.

1 Surgeon, West Indies.

2 M.D., Edin., 1827 (Thesis in Abd. Univ. libr.); surgeon, 57th Foot.

3 See 1808-12 ; sch., Udny ; min., Bourde ; Hon. A.M., 1839 ; D.D., 1850.

4 Solicitor, London.

5 Surgeon, Strichen ; London.

6 Capt., 42nd Foot.

7 Sailor.

8 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1821 ; Surgeon, army.

9 Plumber; provost, 1839-46, 1853-55 ; knt., 1856.

10 Writing master, Aberd.

11 Episc. min., Lonmay.

12 LL.D., 1820.

13 LL.D., 1820.

14 M.D., Edin., 1824 ; d. at Meerut.

15 Sch., COOKNEY ; F.C. min., Lumphanan.

16 Sometime of Jamaica.

17 Sch., Trin. Coll., Cantab., 1839 ; barrister, Lincoln's Inn, 1839 ; author.

18 W.S., 1827.
Car. Forbes,¹ f. Georgij in parochia de Leochell, Abd.⁵
David Hector, f. Joannis, sartoris in Aberdeen.

¹ Sch., Aberdour. ² Of Tillyfour; min., Lumphanan; LL.D., 1860.
³ U.P. min., Lathones, Oban, Glasgow. ⁴ Sch., Kirkden.
⁵ Sch., and farmer, Tyrie. ⁶ Min., Banchory-Ternan; F.C.; prof. in Govt. Coll., Agra; author; LL.D., Edin., 1855; benefactor of Univ. of Aberd.
⁷ Sch., and farmer, Tyrie. ⁸ Manager, North. Assurance Co.
⁹ Min., Culsalmond. ¹⁰ Writer, Aberdeen.
¹² Min., Oathlaw; benefactor of Univ. of Aberd. ¹³ 1st bursar (51 compet.).
¹³ Min., Oathlaw; benefactor of Univ. of Aberd. ¹⁴ Rector of Rutger's Coll., New Jersey; supt. of public schools, Lockport, N.Y.
Ja. Gray, f. Joannis, agricolae in Huntly. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ja. Thomson, f. Jacobi, mercatoris, Abredon. b, s, t.
Jo. Burnett,^1 major, f. Thomæ de Park, advocati, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Burnett,^2 minor, f. Joannis dem. scribæ apud Stonehaven. b, s, t.
Jo. Davidson,^3 f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Abredon. b, s.
Jo. Gordon, major, f. Alexri. de Newton, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Paull,^4 f. Joannis, agricolæ in Dyce, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Jo. Sharp,^5 f. Rev. Joannis, pastoris de New Pitsligo, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Sim, f. Gulielmi, textoris in Gilcomston. b, s, t.
Keith Turner, f. d. Keith de Turnerhall, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Pat. Dyce, f. Alexri. de Tillygreig, par. de Udny. b, s.
Ro. Middleton, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis. b, s, t.
Sebast. Davidson, f. d. Sebastian apud Udny, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Theo. Anderson, f. Thomæ, agricolæ in par. de Strichen, Abdn. b, s, t, m.
Theo. McCombie, f. Thomæ, Abredonensis. b, s.
Theo. Tait,^6 f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in Kintore, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Al. Cameron, f. dem. Alexri. s.
Gul. Burton. s.
Gul. Hutcheson. s, t.
Jac. Innes, f. Joannis, armigeri de Abbeyside, Kinloss. s, t.
Jac. Minty,^7 f. Rev. Drs. Georgii apud Kinnethmont. s, t, m.
Jo. Forsyth,^8 f. Robt., præfect. in legion. 79 apud Huntly. s, t.
Jo. Lee. s.
Tho. Ross. s.
Alexr. Cruickahank. t.

^1 H.E.I.C.S. (civil).
^2 Writer, Aberd.; local politician and pamphleteer.
^3 Silver pen, 1817.
^4 Major, army; served in Canadian rebellion, 1836-37; aftds. Clerk of Court, Weston, Canada.
^5 Sch., Pitsligo; min., New Pitsligo.
^6 Paper manuf., Inverurie.
^7 See 1820-24.
^8 Surgeon, R.N.
1817. ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Alexr. Mathieson, [Latheron].
Dav. Macdowal [Grant], t. f. Davidis, armigeri de Arndilly. t, m.
Geo. Pirie, [Cairnie].
Gul. Davidson.
Jac. Downie.
Jac. Irvine.
Jac. Milne.
Jac. Outram.3
Jac. Robertson.4 t, m, A.M.
Joan. Dalrymple.6
Joan. Innes, f. dem. Jacobi de Netherdale, Banff. t.
Joan. Malcolmson.8
Leslie Duguid, f. dem. Gul. [Newlands], mercatoris, Abd.9
Peter Halkerston 8 [7th Feb.]. A.M.
Joseph Dowton 9 [10th July]. A.M.

1817-21.

Alexr. Anderson,10 f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Peterhead. b, s.
Alex. Daniel,11 f. Georgij, mercatoris, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Henderson, f. Jacobi, sutoris calcearii, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Hendry,13 f. Gulielmi, pictoris, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Jopp,14 f. Andreae, advocati, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Kilgour,15 f. Roberti, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Mitchell,16 f. dem. Jacobi, mercatoris, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Paterson,17 f. dem. Rev. Alexri., V.D.M. in Dundee. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Shand, f. dem. Joannis in parochia de Forgue, Abd. b, s, t.

1 Ensign, 91st Foot.
2 Surg., U.S.A.
3 Lieut.-Gen.; bart., 1858; buried in Westminster Abbey; portrait in great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll.
4 Gray math. bursar, 1819; sch., Pitsligo; head master, Gordon's Hosp., Abd.; min., Ellon; D.D., 1843; etc.
5 Major, H.E.I.C.S.
6 LL.D. same year; S.S.C., Edin.
7 Banker, Sydney, N.S.W.
8 Curate, Withamstead, Herts.
9 Adv. in Aberd., 1828.
10 Adv. in Aberd., 1826.
11 M.D., 1853; Aberd.; author.
12 Min., Brechin; F.C.; author; D.D., Edin., 1870.
13 Adv. in Aberd., 1825.
14 Adv. in Aberd., 1830.
Alex. Stewart,\textsuperscript{1} f. Rev. Patricij, pastoris de Kinneff, Kinkardine.

Alex. Wilson, f. Adam de Glasgoego, Abredon.

And. Armstrong, f. Gulielmi de Bengal, armigeri.

Ant. Trail,\textsuperscript{2} f. Thomas in Montrose, Forfar.

Car. Macpherson,\textsuperscript{3} ludimagister apud Kirkmichael, Banff.


Cuthbert Finch,\textsuperscript{4} f. Cuthberti dem. in Calcutta.

David Brown,\textsuperscript{6} f. Alexri., bibliopolae, Abredon.


Dav. Davidson, f. Jacobi, in hac academia professoris.


Fran. Ogston,\textsuperscript{7} f. Alexri., opificis in Aberdeen.

Fra. Robbie,\textsuperscript{8} f. Gulielmi, agricolae, Kincardine O'Neil.


Geo. Munro, f. Georgii, scribae in Stonehaven, Kincardine.


Gordon Gardiner, f. dem. Edwini de Trinidad.

Gul. Addie [Eddie in s, t, m],\textsuperscript{10} f. Joannis, Abredonensis.


Gul. Davidson, ludimagister in Hardgate, Aberdeen.


Gul. Harvey,\textsuperscript{14} f. Gulielmi, agricolae, New Machar, Aberdeen.


\textsuperscript{1} Asst. Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  \textsuperscript{2} W.S., 1829.  \textsuperscript{3} Min., Tomintoul.

\textsuperscript{4} M.D., Edin., 1824; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.

\textsuperscript{5} Min., Ord.; F.C. St. James's, Glasg.; Prof. and Principal, F.C. College, Aberd.;

D.D., Princeton, 1852; Aberdeen, 1872; L.L.D., Aberdeen, 1893; died, 1897.

\textsuperscript{6} Sch., Montrose; author.

\textsuperscript{7} M.D., Edin., 1824; first Prof. of Med. Jur.; L.L.D., Aberdeen, 1886.

\textsuperscript{8} Sch., Banchory-Ternan.  \textsuperscript{9} M.D., Edin., 1824; Sydney.

\textsuperscript{10} Asst. Surg., 91st regt.

\textsuperscript{11} Completed his studies at St. Andrews; Inspector of Schools, Co. Dundas, Canada; author of The Layman's Preservative against Popery, Abd., 1831.

\textsuperscript{12} Gray math. bursar, 1820.

\textsuperscript{13} M.D., Edin., 1827; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.

\textsuperscript{14} Farmer, Monykebbock.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Gul. Masson, f. Georgii, agricolæ in Durris, Kincardine. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Melville, f. Thomæ, Abredonensis. b, s.
Gul. Ross, f. Gulielmi, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Smith, f. Joannis, navarchi, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Strachan, f. Joannis, agricolæ in Echt, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Hay McDowal Grant, f. Davidis de Arndilly, Banff. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Hugo Maclean, f. Rev. Jacobi, pastoris de Keith, Banff. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jac. Beattie, f. Jacobi in Inverkeilor, agricolæ, Forfar. b, s, t.
Jac. Cooper, f. Alexri., opificis, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jac. Duncan, f. Alexri., mercatoris, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jac. McDowal Grant, f. Davidis de Arndilly, Banff. b, s, t.
Jac. Leslie, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in Cairney, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Jac. Tower, f. Jacobi de Logie, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jac. Watson, f. Rev. Andree, pastoris de Tarland, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joan. Bothwell, f. Joannis, Abredonen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Cumine, f. Georgii, mercatoris in Forres, Elgin. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Ferries, f. Joannis, Abredonen. b, s.
Jo. Jaffray, f. Alexri., fabri lignarij in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Jopp, f. Andree, advocati, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Manson, f. Joannis, mercatoris in Oldmeldrum, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Jo. Shand, f. Joannis, de Insula Jamaica. b, s, t.
Jo. Smith, f. Joannis, agricolæ in Insch, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Jo. Stephen, f. Gulielmi, fabri navalis apud Futtie, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Tawse, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in Towie, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Walker, f. Davidis, agricolæ in Fintray, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jos. Booth, f. Georgii, Abredon., horologior. fabri. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Lud. Macandrew, f. Jacobi, arm. de Elgin. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Marian[us] Massie, f. Mariani, mercatoris, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Nath. Davidson, f. Andree, advocati, Abredon. b, s.

1 Min., Botriphnie. 2 Merch., Aberd. 4 Adv. in Aberd., 1826.
3 Mercht., Aberd. 5 Evangelist; author. 6 Of Westfield, Elgin; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
8 Min., Tarland. 9 Adv. in Aberd., 1825. 7 Planter, Jamaica.
10 Min., Botriphnie. 11 Adv. in Aberd., 1826. 8 Of Westfield, Elgin; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
12 Min., Tarland. 13 W.S., 1827. 9 Adv. in Aberd., 1825.
14 Min., Tarland. 15 Adv. in Aberd., 1832. 10 W.S., 1830.
15 Adv. in Aberd., 1832. 16 Mercht., Lisbon.
16 Adv. in Aberd., 1832. 17 Adv. in Aberd., 1826.
Newal Burnett,1 f. Thomæ de Park, advocati, Abredon. b, s.
Pat. Strachan,2 f. Joannis, agricola in Echt, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Rob. Foulerton,2 f. Alexandri, centurionis, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Ledingham,4 f. Jacobi, agricola in Rayne, Aberdeen. b, s.
Rob. Munro, f. Georgij, scribae in Stonehaven, Kincardine. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Rob. Simson,5 f. Joannis in Tullieness, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ronald Dawson, f. Joannis, agricola in Fordyce, Banff. b, s, t.
Saml. Paterson,6 f. Rodericii, fabri ferrarii in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Simson Duguid,7 f. Patricij, dem. mercatoris, Abredon. b, s, t.
Tho. Donald, f. Patricii, mercatoris in Kinnidar, Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Tho. Reid, f. Thomæ, opificis in Huntly, Abdn. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Adam. Gordon, f. Jacobi in Craigton, Kincardine O'Neil. s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Gibb,8 f. Joannis, artificis, Abredonensis. s, t.
Car. Croll, f. dem. Caroli, ludimagistri in Auchenblae. s, t, m, A.M.
Frederic [Skene Courtenay] Chalmers,9 f. Jacobi, chirurgi, Madras. s, t.
Gul. Gardiner,10 f. dem. Edwini de Trinidad. s.
Gul. Hall. s.
Gul. Reid, f. Thomæ, pistoris, Londini. s, t.
Ja. Lawson. s, t, m.
Ja. McGregor. s, t.
Thom. Main, f. Georgii, fabri ferrarii, Stonehaven. s.
Alex. Lyall.11 t.
Alex. Macnab. t.
Franciscus Forbes. t.
Geo. Hollinsworth. t.
Geo. [Dempster] Profat.12 t, m.

1 Of Kyllachie, Inverness, and Kepplestone, Aberd.; adv. in Aberd., 1825.
9 Chicago.
2 Ads. R. Grant of Druminnor. 10 Adv. in Aberd., 1827.
5 Of Cobairdy. 11 Silver pen, 1818.
8 Of Camachmore.
9 C.E., Aberd. 12 Rector of Beckenham, Kent.
13 Asst. Surg., 56th Foot.
31 Clerk, Custom House, Aberd. 15 Adv. in Aberd., 1832.
Gulielmus Alexander,\(^1\) f. Gilberti, opificis in Peterhead.  
Gulielmus Ellis.  
Gul. Robertson.  
Joannes Cameron,\(^3\)  
Joan. Gammack.  
Joan. Knowles.  
Jos. Watt.  
Jac. Scott.  
Richard Mullins Mant [5th Jan.].  
Alexander Jamieson\(^4\) [15th Nov.].

1818-22.

Alex. Ferguson, f. dem. Jacobi, arm. de Kinmundy.  
Alex. Gordon, f. Alexandri, armigeri de Newton.  
Alex. Macconochie,\(^5\) f. Patricij, agricola, Mortlach, Banff.  
Alex. Silver,\(^6\) f. Joannis, agricola in Dunottar, Kincardine.  
Alex. Spence,\(^7\) f. dem. Gulielmi, pastoris de Glenbucket.  
Alex. Thom,\(^9\) f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Nova Scotia.  
Campbell Gibb, f. Roberti, fabri ferrarii in Peterhead.  
Gavin Smith,\(^14\) f. Revi. Gulielmi, pastoris de Bourtic.  
Gavin Turreff,\(^15\) f. Georgii,liceris urbis de Aberdeen.  

1 Writer in, and provost of, Peterhead.  
3 Sch., Glenlyon.  
4 Teacher of Acad., Hoxton; L.L.D., 1823.  
5 Sch., Strachan.  
6 Sch., Fetteresso; min., Dunottar.  
8 W.S., 1829.  
9 Mercht., Aberd.  
10 M.R.C.S., 1825; Drum of Auchindoir.  
11 Silver pen, 1819; solicitor, Lond., 1827.  
12 Adv. in Aberd., 1830; town clerk dep.  
13 Episc. min., Woodhead, Fyvie.  
14 Sch., Rottingdean, Sussex; L.L.D., 1841.  
15 Clerk, Union Bank of Scot., Aberd.; author of Antiquarian Gleanings.
Geo. Carchrae, f. Jacobi, opificis in Cruden, Abdn. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Cheyne, f. Gulielmi, agricola in Auchterless, Abdn. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Leask, f. Gulielmi, agricola in Fyvie, Abdn. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. May, f. Andreae, scribae in Inverness. b, s, t.
Geo. Munro, f. Georgii, scribae in Stonehaven, Kincardine. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gualt. Fowlie, f. Joannis, agricolae in New Deer, Abdn. b, s, t.
Gualterus Pollock, f. Gualteri, de insula Jamaica. b.
Gul. Alexander, f. Gilberti, opificis in Peterhead. b, s, t.
Gul. Greig, f. Alexandri, agricolae in Birse, Abdn. b, s.
Gul. Kelman, f. Alexandri, pistoris, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Thomson, f. Georgij, arm. de Fairlie, Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jac. Cardo, f. Richardi, opificis, Abredon. b, s.
Jac. Cargill, f. Joannis de Inverness. b, s.
Jac. Davidson, minor, f. Jacobi, M.D., P.P. in hac Academia. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jac. Duirs, f. Jacobi, opificis de Laurencekirk, Kincardine. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jacobus Fraser, f. Alexandri, scribae in Frasersburgh. b.
Jac. Gibb, f. Roberti, mercatoris in Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Jac. Gillan, f. Reyj. Jacobi, pastoris de Speymouth, Moray. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jac. Massie, major, f. dem. Alexandri in Durris, Abdn. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joan. Bothwell, f. Joannis, opificis in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joan. Fraser, f. Alexri., mercatoris, nuper prepositi de Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Jo. Gillice, f. Joannis, scribae in Keith, Banff. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Jo. Greig, f. dem. Roberti in Garvock, Kincardine. b, s, t, m, A.M.
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Jo. [Inglis] Harvey,\(^1\) f. Joannis, arm. de Kinnettles, Forfar.  
Jo. Manson,\(^2\) f. Alexandri, mercat. in Oldmeldrum.  
Jo. Smith, Gulielmi, vitrarii, Aberdeen.  
Rob. Thorburn,\(^6\) f. Alexandri, agricolae in Keith, Banff.  
Tho. Laurence,\(^7\) f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Keith, Banff.  
Car. Hutcheson, f. ———.  
Gul. Stronach.  
Ja. Forsyth.  
Rob. Davidson,\(^10\) f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdeen.  
Rob. Farquhar.  
Skene Craig, [f. Jacobi, Aberd.]  
Thomas Garland.  
Alexander Gibb, f. ———.  
Carolus Fife, f. ———.  

\(^1\) Of Kinnettles; H.E.I.C.S.; Indian Civil Service.  
\(^2\) Sch., Foveran.  
\(^3\) Adv. in Abd., 1839.  
\(^4\) Adv. in Abd., 1849.  
\(^5\) Min., Fyvie; F.C.  
\(^6\) Min., Hull.  
\(^7\) Tobacco manufacturer, Aberd.  
\(^8\) Brewer (W. Black & Co.), Abd.  
\(^9\) Farmer, Tillyfour; famous cattle breeder; M.P.  
\(^10\) Manuf. Chemist, Aberd.
Carolus Russel, t.
Edward Collins, f. ——.
Georgius Hollinsworth, f. ——.
Gulielmus Collins, f. ——.
Gu. Forbes, f. ——.
Henricus Collins, f. ——.
Jacobus Davidson, major, f. ——.
Jacobus Paterson, f. ——.
Joannes Burnett, f. ——.
Joannes Dalrymple, f. ——.
Joannes Gray, f. ——.
Joannes Hall, f. ——.
Thomas Cloutt 3 [8th May].
Allan Macpherson 4
Joseph Bosworth 5
Thomas Boddington 6 [16th Sept.]
Thomas Wood 7

1819-23.

Alex. Falconer, f. Joannis, artificis, Abredonensis. b, s, t.
Alex. Geddes, f. Joannis, agricolae in Crimmond. b, s, t.
Alex. Straith 8 f. Alexandri apud pontem de Don. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. White, f. Georgii, agricolae in parochia Newdear. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Wood 9 f. Jacobi, mercuratoris in Fettercairn. b.
Alex. Wright, f. Joannis, artificis in Coul. b.
And. Mackay 10 f. Andred, agricole in parochia de Fetteresso. b, s.
And. Mackie 11 f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Abrodonensis. b, s, t, m, A.M.
And. Riddel, f. Alexandri, artificis in Aberdonia. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Car. [Jo.] Brown 12 f. Alexri., bibliopolae, Abredon. b, s, t.

1 Son of Alex. R. of Aden.
2 Inventor of the Rettie system of safety signals for ships; Librarian to Fac. of Proc., Glasg.; author.
3 Dissent. min., Lond.
4 St. Anne’s St., Salisbury.
5 Vicar of Little Horwood, Bucks.
6 Master of Class. Acad., Thorpe Arch, Yorks.
7 Dissent. min., Shefield.
8 Sch., Abdn.
9 Sch., Gamrie; min., Burghead, Canisbay.
10 Sch., Laurencekirk.
11 See p. 67, note.
12 Major, Spanish Legion; killed 1836.
13 Silver pen, 1820: min., Anderton, Edin.; F.C.; Mod. of Assemb., 1872; author.
Dav. Smith, f. Jacobi, agricolae in parochia de Fetteresso.
Edw. Collins, f. mortui Gulielmi, de Richmond.
Geo. Kerr, f. Gulielmi, agricolae in parochia de Glenbervie.
Geo. Knox, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Abredonensis.
Gul. Collins, f. mortui Gulielmi, de Richmond.
Hen. Collins, f. mortui Gulielmi, de Richmond.

1 ist bursar (35 compet.).
2 Blackwell prize, 1830; R.A.; author; portrait in great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll.
3 Sch., Rathven; F.C. min., Aboyne. 4 Under master, Gram. Sch., 1842.
5 Gray math. bursar, with gold medal, 1822; mast. of Math. School, Aberd.; min., Cabrach.
6 Sch., Correction Wynd, Aberd.; author. 7 Of Gellybrands; adv. in Aberd., 1831.
Joan. [Morris] Cruickshank, f. viri reverendi Joan., past. de
Glass.
Jo. Duffus, f. Joannis, agricola in Fordun.
Jo. Duncan, f. mortui Joannis, med. doct. in Bombay.
Jo. Hughes, f. Gulielmi de Inverness.
Jo. Paterson, f. ———.
Jo. Tilliery, f. Joannis, agricola in Udny.
Ro. Harvey, f. Roberti, armigeri de Braco, M.D.
Ro. Shepherd, f. Roberti, pastoris de Daviot.
Tho. Torry, f. viri reverendi Patricii, pastoris episcop. in
Peterhead.
Alex. Boyd.
Jac. Symmers.
Adamus Craigmile.
Alex. Paul.
And. Ross.

3 Adv. in Aberd., 1829. 4 Of Broomhill; M.D., Edin., 1828.
5 See p. 47; Cong. min., Dumfries. 6 Mercht., Aberd. 7 Mercht., Aberd.
1820.]
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David Davidson, f. Jacobi, in hac academia professoris.
Geo. Taylor.
Gul. Craig, f. ———.
Gul. Kelman.
Gulielmus Teasdale, [Falmouth].
Jacobus Corbet,1 f. Gulielmi in Bieldside, Abredonem.
Jac. Leith.
Joannes Bain.2
Joan. Cowie.
Joan. Lyall.
Joan. Ogilvie.
Joan. Renwick.
Joan. Smith.
Patricius Gray.3
Ronaldus Fraser.
Skene Craig.4
Thomas Lessel.
Thom. McCombie.
Thom. Ross.
Ro. Smith,5 f. dem. Rev. Alex., D.D., past. de Chapel of
garioch, Abd.6
Alexander Power6 [14th Feb.].
Henry Tattam7 [23rd Apr.].
Richard Newman8 [16th July].
William Mosely9 [26th Sept.].
Joseph Selkirk10 [26th Sept.].

1820-24.

Alex. Anderson,12 f. Geo. def., pastoris in parochia de
Lochel.

1 Surgeon, H.E.I.C.S.
2 Min., Galt, Ontario; author.
3 Actuary and mathematician, Lond.; author.
4 Australia. 6 See 1814-18; M.R.C.S., 1833; Aberd.
5 Ashford, Kent.
7 Rector of St. Cuthbert's, Bedford.
8 Faversham, Kent.
10 Rev.; of Ashworth Hall, Rochdale.
11 1st bursar (56 compet.).
12 Farmer, Balnacraig, Tillygreig.
Alex. Beattie,\textsuperscript{1} f. dem. Jacobi, Phil. Prof. in hac academ. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Cameron, f. dem. Hug., mercatoris in Aberdon. b, s, t, m.
Alex. Cran,\textsuperscript{2} f. Joan., agricolaæ in paroch. de Rhynie. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Al. Donaldson,\textsuperscript{3} f. Gul., agricolaæ in par. de Cromar. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Al. Henderson,\textsuperscript{4} f. Gul., saponis confec., Aberdon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alex. Keard, f. Alex., mus. voc. mag., Aberdon. b.
Al. Macandrew, f. Jac., mercatoris de Elgin. b, s, t.
Al. Wright, f. ———— in par. de Coul. b, s, t, m, A.M.
And. Gray,\textsuperscript{5} f. Gul., caligarii, Aberdon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Car. Anderson,\textsuperscript{6} f. Geo. dem., pastoris in par. de Lochel. b, s, t.
Car. Gray, f. Geo., caligarii, Aberdon. b, s, t, m.
Dav. Smith,\textsuperscript{7} f. Jac., agricolaæ in parochia de Fetteresso. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Forbes Falconer,\textsuperscript{8} f. Gilberti, ludimagistri, Aberdon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Fred. Sutor, f. Joannis, mercatoris in Calcutta de Bengal. b, s, t.
Geo. Brown,\textsuperscript{9} f. Roberti, mercator., Aberdon. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Gordon, f. Alexandri, armig. de Newton. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Stewart,\textsuperscript{10} f. dem. Jac., fabri ferrarii, par. de Boyne. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gordon [Forbes] Davidson,\textsuperscript{11} f. Andrææ, advocati, Aberdon. b, s, t.
Gul. Beattic,\textsuperscript{12} f. Joan., fab. fer. in par. de Bervie. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Mocher Cruden,\textsuperscript{13} f. Gul., armig. de Lanark. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Guthrie, f. Tho., medici in par. de Bervie. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gul. Henderson,\textsuperscript{14} minor, f. Gul. demor., centurion de Jamaica. b, s, t, m.
Gul. Reid,\textsuperscript{15} major, f. Gul., agric. de paro. de Fordun. b, s, t, m.
Gul. Reid,\textsuperscript{16} minor, f. Joa., agrico. in par. de Glenbucket. b, s, t, m, A.M.

\textsuperscript{1} Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  \textsuperscript{2} Surgeon, R.N.
\textsuperscript{3} Min., Woodside (Abd.), Perth ; F.C. ; author. \textsuperscript{4} Adv., Edin., 1836.
\textsuperscript{5} Supervisor of Excise ; aftds. farmer, Midlothian. \textsuperscript{6} Adv. in Aberd., 1833.
\textsuperscript{7} Silver pen, 1821 ; Prof. of Oriental Lang., Univ. Coll., Lond.; LL.D., King's Coll., 1849.
\textsuperscript{8} Auctioneer, Aberd. \textsuperscript{9} Sch., Rhynie ; mission., Marnoch.
\textsuperscript{10} New South Wales. \textsuperscript{11} Min., Evie. \textsuperscript{12} Adv. in Aberd., 1830.
\textsuperscript{13} L.R.C.S., Ed., 1826; Jamaica. \textsuperscript{14} Sch., Mains ; min., Maryton.
\textsuperscript{15} Min., Auchindoir.
Gul. Wilson, f. Adam de Glaswego. 
Jo. Robertson, f. Patricii, pastoris Sec. in paro. de Tarves [Craigdam]. 
Pat. Robertson, f. Pat., pastoris Sec. in paro. de Tarves. 
Ranald Fraser, f. Rob., de Aiges in par. de Kilnorack. 

1 Adv. in Aberd., 1829. 2 Mercht., Jamaica; N.S.W. 
3 Gray math. bursar, with gold medal, 1823; taught in Univ. of Louvain, where he died in 1828. 
4 Sch., Aberd.; min., Ratho; LL.D., 1856. 6 Sch., Birse; min., Dumbarton. 
5 Inup. of Poor, Fetteresso. 7 Writer, Gilcomston. 8 Dissent. min., Burghhead, Wallsend. 
9 Of Binscarth. 10 Farmer, Caterline. 11 M.D., 1831. 12 Diss. min., England. 
13 Dissent. min., Sunderland. 14 Sch., Coull. 15 Presb. min., Cobourg, Canada. 
16 Aftds. T. G. Torry Anderson of Fawsyde; episc. min., Peterhead, Edin., Dundee; poet. 

KKK
Alexander Gordon, f. Ludovici, mercat. in Aberdeen.
Andreas Thom, f. Jacobi, agricolae in Huntly.
Edvardus Cook, f. Joannis, mercatoris in Calcutta.
Jacobus Davidson, f. Jacobi, M.D., in hac academia Ph. Prof.
Jacobus Dewars, f. Jacobi, opificis in Laurencekirk.
Jacobus Paul, 3 f. Davidis in Gravesend, Kent.
Petrus Saunders, f. ———, mercatoris, Aberdeen.
Robertus Dowie, f. ———, ludimagist., Aberdeen.
Thomas Gibbon, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberd.
Petr. Cormack, 4 f. ———.
Charles Samuel Wood 5 [25th Mar.]
Samuel Drew 6 [6th May].
George Hall 7 [2nd July].
James Abbott 8 [27th Oct.].

1821-25. 9

Alex. Bruce, 11 fil. Joan., pistoris, Abredonensis.

1 Farmer, Aldroughty, Elgin. 2 Adv. in Abd., 1832; manager, Aberd. Assurance Soc.
3 M.R.C.S., 1824; H.E.I.C.S.; M.D., Glasg., 1883. 4 Writer, Aberd.
5 Curate of Drayton. 6 St. Austell, Cornwall; author.
7 Curate of Shap, Westmoreland. 8 Alfred House, Preston, Kent.
9 In the latter half of the eighteenth century the degree examinations had become altogether farcical. They consisted of a series of Latin questions in Logic and Rhetoric, introduced by Dr. Beattie about 1765 or later, when public laureations were discontinued. The same set answered for all years: the Professor of Moral Philosophy dictating copies of both questions and answers to the candidates, hearing them recite by rote the answers, and then hearing them a second time recite the same in presence of the Faculty. This plan, by which no one could possibly be rejected, continued till 1824 . . . The innovation of Dr. Beattie was, doubtless, partly sanctioned by the still older custom of giving assistance to the graduates in their themes and declamations; but it had long ere 1824 become a great nuisance and dis-

(Continued on next page.)
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Edw. Reid, f. Thom., molendarii de Aberdon.
Geo. McKnight, f. Gulielmi, agric. de Monymusk, Abred.
Geo. Shepherd, f. Georgii, agricola mort. de Oldmeldrum.

grace. And, as if to sanction such a fraud on the College and the public, the words of the diploma remained unaltered, 'ingenii sui ac eruditionis luculento specimine edito,' which became an obvious untruth " (Knight’s MSS.).

On 7th March, 1825, the Senatus, "being of opinion that some alteration should be made," enjoined each Professor to examine the candidates in the last week of the Session, "at whatever hours he shall find most convenient and in the manner which he himself approves"; on the day of graduation the Professor of Moral Philosophy to examine "in the manner which he approves, on which occasion also the Principal may, if he chooses, put such questions as he shall think fit... Due allowance to be made for the short notice which can now be given to the candidates" (Min.).

"We were glad," says Knight, "to get rid of the abuse of the last 50 years. There were 31 candidates; of whom 5 were rejected for answering not one word. But, to the astonishment of all, Dr. Glennie held his examination, in the old mode, by the old Latin questions: thus tying the living to the dead. For the rejected students pled afterwards that they answered all his questions as well as any others who passed! Three of the five presented a memorial to the Rectorial Court of Hume."

1st bursar (73 compet.); silver pen, 1822; min., Aberd.; F.C.; D.D., 1854; author.
2 Solicitor and farmer, Keith.
4 Adv. in Abd., 1834. 5 Capt., army; Bervie. 6 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1831; Surg., army; author.
Gul. S. Mellis, f. Adam, loc. tenentis, 45th legione.
Jo. [Stuart] Blackie, f. Alex., nummularii, Abred.
Jo. Craigie, f. Alex., navis gubernatoris de Montrose.
Jo. Ingram, f. Joa., mercat. de Oldmeldrum.

1 Surg., Foveran. 2 Land Surveyor, Aberd. 3 Mercht., Aberd.
6 Sch. and min., Fintray; min., Turriff. 7 M.D., Edin., 1829; Prof. of Surgery.
8 Manufacturer, Cothal Mills. 9 M.A., King's Coll., 1826; sch., Deer; min., Tyrie, Gamrie.
10 Adv. in Aberd., 1830; Peterhead. 11 See infra, 1843-47; Professor of Humanity; portrait in great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll.
1821.]
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Jo. [Farley] Leith,\(^1\) f. Jacobi Urquhart Murray, demor. centur. 61\(^{a}\) legione.


Jo. Longmuir,\(^3\) f. Joa., nautae, Abred.

Jo. Milne,\(^4\) f. Petri, exactoris trib. de Peterhead.

Jo. Paterson,\(^5\) f. Joa., pharmacopolae, Abred.

Jo. Rainnie,\(^6\) f. Theodori, agricole de Huntly.


Alexander Boyd, fil. Alexandri, dem. centurionis 21\(^{a}\) legione.


Edm. Baxter,\(^12\) f. ---, mercatoris, Dundee.


Gul. Williamson.


Jac. Richardson, f. [Patricii], mercatoris de Perth.

Jo. Nicol, f. Joannis, mercatoris de Banff.


Benjamin Andrewes,\(^14\) f. Isaaci, armigeri de Saffron-Walden, Essex.

\(^1\) Q.C.; M.P. for Aberd.  \(^2\) M.R.C.S., 1827; Inverurie.

\(^3\) Min., Aberd.; P.C.; author; LL.D., King's Coll., 1828.

\(^4\) Gray math. bursar, 1824.  \(^5\) Adv. in Aberd., 1830.  \(^6\) F.C. min., Culsalmond.

\(^7\) Adv. in Aberd., 1834.  \(^8\) Of Deebank; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.

\(^9\) Adv. in Aberd., 1829; sheriff-clerk.  \(^10\) Adv. in Aberd., 1833.

\(^11\) F.C. min., Marnoch.  \(^12\) Solicitor, Dundee.

\(^12\) Mercht. and bailiff, Aberd.; author.  \(^14\) Methodist preacher, Bristol; LL.D., 1832.
David Tytler, f. dem. Alexandri, sutoris in Aberdeen.
Franciscus Pirie, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Abredonen.
Georgius Gray, f. Gulielmi, locatoris equorum, Aberdeen.
Georgius Mearns, f. Jacobi, agricolae in Huntly.
Gulielmus Denoon, f. Gulielmi, sutoris in Cromarty.
Gulielmus Gibson, f. Georgii, coriarii in Arbroath.
Gulielmus Petri, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in Rothiemay.
g. h. Gulielmus Sinclair, f. Gulielmi, sartoris in Aberdeen.
Gulielmus Souter, f. Joannis, fabri lignar. in Peterhead.
g. h. Jacobus Collie, f. Joannis, opificis in Aberdeen.
Jacobus Cumming, f. Adami de Rattray.
Jacobus Low, f. Joannis in Aberdeen.
Joannes Cormack, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in Reay, Caithness.
g. h. Joannes Gray, f. Gulielmi, fabri caligarum in Aberdeen.
Joannes King, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Londonensis.
Robertus Adams, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in Durris.
George Smith Schonswar, A.M.
James Smith Schonswar, A.M.

1822-26.
Alexander Black, f. dem. Alexandri, agricolæ in Foveran.
Andr. Logie, f. And., navis gubernator., Morayshire.

4 i.e., a Gordon’s Hospital boy: see Vol. I., p. 450, note.
5 Druggist, Aberd. 6 Clerk, Peterhead.
6 L.F.P.S.G., 1828; Aberd.
7 Of Kincorth; adv. in Aberd., 1834.
9 See 1818-22. 8 Surgr., Port Elphinstone.
10 Banker, Port Elphinstone. 11 Adv. in Aberd., 1831.
Arth. Harvey, f. Joannis de Kinnetles, Forfarshire.
David [Scott] Ferguson, f. Revdi. Andr. pastoris de Mary-
ton, Forfar.
Dav. Kerr, f. Gulielmi, agricol. in Glenbervie.
Franc. Sangster, f. Jacobi, agricol. in Gamrie.
Geo. Kerr, f. Gulielmi, agricol. in Glenbervie.
Geo. M’Knight, f. Gulielmi, agricolae in Monymusk.
Geo. Taylor, f. Samuelis, agricolae in Drumblade.
Gul. Forbes, f. mort. de Alford.

1 Adv. in Aberd., 1833.
2 Farmer, Tillygreig, afterwards Natal; author of Agricultural Labourers.
3 Episc. min., Old Deer; Dean of Aberdeen and Orkney; author; D.D., Abd., 1885.
4 Vicar, Upholland, Lanc. 5 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
6 Solicitor and proc. fiscal, Stonehaven, 7 Surg., Orkney. 8 Min., Strachan F.C.
9 M.D., King’s Coll., 1841; lecturer there. 10 Solicitor and banker, Banff.
Jacobus Brown, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in Logie Buchan.
Jac. Innes, f. Georgii, nav. gubernator., Abredon.
Jac. Ledingham, f. Jacobi, Abredon.
Jac. Robertson, f. Jacobi, Old Deer.
Jo. Macdonald, f. Daniellis, servi (Gordon Castle).
Jo. Webster, f. Alexandri, advocat., Abredon.
Pat. Thomson, f. Alex., Abredon.
Thomas Monro, f. Caroli, scribae de Stonehaven.

Jacobus Brown, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in Logie Buchan.
Jac. Innes, f. Georgii, nav. gubernator., Abredon.
Jac. Ledingham, f. Jacobi, Abredon.
Jac. Robertson, f. Jacobi, Old Deer.
Jo. Macdonald, f. Daniellis, servi (Gordon Castle).
Jo. Webster, f. Alexandri, advocat., Abredon.
Pat. Thomson, f. Alex., Abredon.
Thomas Monro, f. Caroli, scribae de Stonehaven.
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Thomas Ross, f. Thom., Huntly.  
Thomas Talbot, f. Jacobi, Abredon.  
Gul. Inglis, f. Georgii, armigeri, Inverness.  
Gul. Rose, f. ———.  
Jo. Duff, f. Garden, armiger. de Hatton.  
Jo. Hardy, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Rathen.  
Paul Zohrab, f. Constantini, mercator, Constantinople.  
Alexander Milne, f. Georgii, agricola in Inverkeithny.  
David Forbes, f. David, armigeri in Old Aberdeen.  
Georgius Silver, f. Georgii, armigeri in Netherley.  
Gulielmus Donald, f. Petri, mercatoris in King Edward.  
Gulielmus McIntosh, f. Donaldi, mercatoris in Peterhead.  
Gulielmus Moore, f. Joannis, pastoris de Tyrie.  
Gulielmus Walker, f. Davidis, agricola in Drumoak.  
Jacobus Angus, A.M. [1824], f. Georgii, horolog. fabri in Aberdeen, et hujus acad. bursarius mathemat.  
Joannes Hutchinson, f. Joannis, mercatoris in Peterhead.  
Alexander Smith [6th April].  

A.M.

1 Manuf. chemist, Aberd.  
2 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
3 Surgeon, H.E.I.C.S.  
4 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1830; Bridge of Eden, Banff.  
5 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.  
6 Of Union Grove; manufacturer, Aberd.
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1823-27.1

Alex. [Low] Alexander, filius Gul., agricola de Cruden. b, s, t.
Alex. Allan, f. Jacob., mercatoris, Abredonensis. b, s.
Alex. Boyd, f. Gul., pastoris de Crimmond. b, s, t.
Alex. Duncan, f. Alex., molarium fabricatoris de Garmouth. b, t.
Alexander Johnston,2 f. Gul., mercatoris, Abredonensis. b, s.
Alexander Low,3 f. Davidis, agricola in Skene. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Mackie,4 f. Alex., mercat., Abred. b, s.
Alexander Paterson,5 f. Jacobi, V.D.M. in Midmar. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Andr. Duff, f. ———. b.
Andr. Duthie, f. Joan., tonsoria, Abred. b, s.
Andr. Milne, f. Andr., opificis, Abred. b, s.
Car. Cordiner,6 f. Revdi. Jac., V.D.M. in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Daniel Brown, f. Gilberti, pastoris de New Byth. b, s, t, m; A.M.
Franc. [Jac.] Cochrane,7 f. Alex. navis, praefecti, Abred. b, s, t, m.
Franc. Ramsay, f. Andr., praecceptoris de Birse. b, s.
Fred. Forbes,8 f. Theodor. de Bombay. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Clerihew,9 f. Geo., fabri lig., Abred. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. D. Fordyce,10 f. Gul., mercatoris, Abred. b, s, t.
Geo. Rose Innes, f. dem. Jacobi de Netherdale, Banff. b, s, t.
Geo. McPherson,11 f. Andr. de Gibston. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Geo. Middleton, f. Geo., pastoris de Midmar. b, s, t.
Geo. Roger,12 f. Gul., vitrarii, Abredon. b, s, t, m, A.M.

As a natural sequence to the new examinations for M.A. (1821-25, supra), a system of entrance examinations was established. In session 1826-27 these were imposed on all bursars of the 2nd, 3rd or 4th years; in 1827-28 they were made compulsory on all gowned or public students. Students not passing these examinations were allowed to matriculate and attend classes; but were styled private students. Such are indicated by a prefixed italic p.

2 W.S., 1831; genealogist; founder of Johnston medal, Gram. Sch., Abd.
3 Sch., Foveran; min., Marylark. 4 See 1826-30. 5 Blackwell prize, 1832; M.D., 1837.
6 Min., Kininmonth. 7 Of Balfour; adv. in Aberd., 1831. 8 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
10 Adv., Edin., 1832; sheriff of Ross.
11 Factor, Gibston.
13 Farmer, Turriff; land speculator, Chicago.
Gul. J. Munro, f. Joan., pastoris de Nigg, Ross.
Gul. [Coote] Seaton, de Pitmedden, Eques.-Baron.
Gul. Topp, f. Alex., agricolae de Elgin.
Joannes Ranken Davidson, f. Jac, P.P. in hac Academia.
Jo. Nicol, f. ———.

1 Sch., Garvock. 2 The "Will" of the Stabbisd (Geneal. Acct. of Young, p. 219). 3 7th bart.; adv., Edin., 1831. 4 Silver pen, 1824; adv., Edin., 1833; Prof. of Rhetoric, Edin.; of Logic, St. Andrews. 5 Merch., Gold Coast; farmer, Inverlochty, Elgin. 6 Orig. Sec. min., Kirriemuir; F.C.; author. 7 Adv. in Abd., 1831. 8 M.D., Edin., 1837; Surg. Maj., 76th Foot. 9 Gray math. bursar, 1826; min., Glasgow, Methlick; D.D., Abd., 1870. 10 LL.D., 1855. 11 In 1828; sch., Boyndie; army schoolmaster.
Alex. Sangster.  
Gul. Black.  
Jac. Grant, f. Alexandri, Abredonens.  
Jo. Bush.  
Jo. Dickinson.  
Colinus McRae, f. Alexandri, fabri ferrarii in Inverness.  

1 M.D., Edin., 1831; Aberd.  
2 Min., Innerleithen.  
3 M.R.C.S., 1828; Lond.  
4 Adv. in Aberd., 1832.  
5 Farmer, New Zealand.  
6 Surg., N.S.W.  
7 Captain, 72nd Highdrs.  
8 Surg., army.  
9 Ironfounder, Ferryhill, Abd.  
10 Unit. Assoc. Syn. min., Cambuslang, Nigg.  
11 M.D., 1826.  
12 Adv. in Aberd., 1832; afts. merch., Liverpool.
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Ebenezer Cornwall, f. dem. Ebenezeri, scribae in Edinburgh. t.


Hector Young, f. Roberti, mercatoris in Avoch, Ross. t.


Jacobus Duncan Gellie, f. Georgii, agricolae in Forglen. t, m.

Jacobus Watt, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Old Deer. t.


Robertus Johnston,1 f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Aberdeen. t.

1824-28.


Alex. Brown,2 f. Alex., agricolae in par. de Logie Buchan. b, s, t, m, A.M.

Al. Cameron, f. ———. b.

Alex. Dyce, f. Gulielmi, M.D., Abredonensis. b, s.

Alex. Gibbon,3 f. Alexandri demortui, nav. guernb., Abred. b, s, t, m, A.M.

p. Alex. Matthew,4 f. Joannis, piscatoris in Abredonia. b, s, t.

Al. Runcy, f. Jacobi in Aberdeen. b, s, t.

Al. Watson,5 f. Davidis, ludimagistri in Cromarty. b, s, t, m.

Andr. Dow, f. Andree, agricultae in par. de Fyvie. b, s.

Car. Mackenzie, f. Caroli, mercatoris, Abredonensis. b, s.


Dav. Burnes,6 f. Jacobi, agricolae in par. de Kinneff. b, s, t, m, A.M.

Dav. Mitchell,7 f. Davidis, opificis, Abredonensis. b, s, t, m.

Dav. Pirie, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Abredonensis. b, s, t.

Dunc. Cadenhead, f. Joan., hortulani prope Abredoniam. b, s, t.

Edvard. Bannern. Sherriffs,8 f. Georgii, procuratoris, Kincardine. b, s.

Franc. Burnett, f. Thomae, advocati, Abredonensis. b, s, t.

Geo. Anderson,9 f. dem. Georgii, pastoris de Lochell. b, s, t, m, A.M.

Geo. Cruickshank,10 f. Gulielmi, ludimagistri de Fordyce. b, s, t.

Geo. Forsyth, f. Davidis, mercatoris de St. Petersburg. b, s, t.

1 Mercht., Aberd. 2 With honourable distinction: first year of this award.


5 Min., East Strathaven, Wiston. 6 1st bursar (80 compet.); F.C. min., Blairdaff.


Gul. Bisset, f. Jacobi, agric. in par. de Pitsligo.
Gul. Bisset, f. Jacobi, agric. in par. de Pitsligo.
Gul. Legge, f. Georgii, pastoris in par. de Old Deer.
Gul. Webster, f. Joannis, fabri ferrarii, Abredonens.
Ja. Davidson, major, f. Jacobi, agric. in par. de Oldeer.
Jac. Rainey, f. Theodori, ludimagistri in Ronaldsha, Orcadens.
Jac. [Craigie] Robertson, f. dem. Patricii, mercatoris, Abredonens.
Jac. Watt, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Old Deer.
Jo. C. Burnett, f. ————.

1 Min., Glenrinnes Mission.
2 Sch., Huntly; presb. min., New Brunswick.
3 B.A., Glasg., 1828; Cong. min., Reading.
4 M.R.C.S., 1829; Peterculter; author.
5 Hon. dist. 6 Hon. dist.; M.D., King's Coll., 1842; lect. there; Abdn., Huntly.
6 Silver pen, 1825; episc. min., Drumblithie, New Pitsligo; Dean, Abd., and Orkn.
7 F.C. min., Colinton.
8 Architect, Abd.
9 B.A., 1834, M.A., 1838, Trinity Coll., Cantab.; Canon of Canterbury; Prof. of Eccles.
10 History, King's Coll., London; author.
11 Gray math. bursar, 1827.
12 Adv., Edin., 1834; episc. min., Edin.
b.
Jo. Dean, f. Joannis, opificis in Aberdeen.

b.
b.
b.
b.
Jo. Lawson, f. Georgii, agricole in par. de Drumblade.
b.
b.

b.
b.
Jo. E. Nicol, f. Ludovici, advocati, Abredonensia.
b.
b.
Jo. Ogilvie, f. Gulielmi, agricole in par de Marnoch.
b.
b.
Jos. Duncan, f. ——.
b.

Pat. Falconer, f. Alexandri, agricolae in par. de Logie Buchan.
b.
b.
b.

b.
b.
b.

b.
b.
b.

s.

Alexander Milne, f. Georgii, agricole, Inverkeithny.
s.

s.

Duncan Forbes, f. Jacobi, in Old Meldrum.
s.

Gulielmus Lessel, f. Jacobi, opificis prope Aberdoniam.
s.

Henricus Martindell, f. Henrici, advocat., Calcutta.
s.

s.

1 Gen. Register House, Edinb.
2 Tanner, Keith.
3 Chaplain, Clapton Asylum, Bury St. Edmunds.
5 Hon. dist.; LL.D., 1843; mast., Gordon’s Hosp.; lexicographer.
6 M.R.C.S., 1828; Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
7 Teacher, Aberd.
8 Of Wallfield; mercht., Aberd.
9 Of Elsick; Capt., H.E.I.C.S.
10 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
11 Proctor, Colombo.
12 Factor to Earl Fife, Elgin.
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p. g. h. Jacobus Strachan, f. Jacobi, sartoris in Aberdonia.  
Joannes Wilson, f. Roberti, lapidarius, Abdn.  
R. Ricardus Loan, [Jamaica].  
Andreas Murray, f. Alexandri, agricultor in Peterhead.  
Carolus Henderson, f. Alexandri, agricultor in Fraserburgh.  
Georgius Ritchie, f. Georgii, molitoris in Grange, Banff.  
Jacobus Forsyth, f. Davidis, nuper mercator in St. Petersburg.  
Joannes Markham Davison, f. Ricardi, nautae in London.  
Patricius Davidson, f. Duncani, advocati in Aberdeen.  
Hector Young, f. Robertus, mercator in Avoch, Rosa.  
Jac. Grant, f. Jacobi, mercator in Old Deer.  

1825-29.

Alexander Anderson, f. Alexandri, [Drumblade].  
Alexander Brown, f. Alexandri, nautae in Peterhead.  
Alexander Mustard, f. Joannis, agricultor in Rossmarkie, Cromarty.  
Alexander Niven, f. dem. Henrici Niven Lumsden.  
Andreas Ferguson, f. Andree, pharmacopœ in Aberdeen.  
Andreas Watson, f. Andree, pastoris de Tarland.  

1 Surg., Van Diemen's Land.  
2 Adv. in Aberd., 1831.  
3 Surg., Aberd.  
4 Of Inchmarlo; Hon. A.M., 1834; adv. in Aberd., 1831; Civilist, King's Coll., 1833; LL.D., there, 1849.  
5 Min., Crimond.  
6 Surg., America.  
7 Silver pen, 1826; hon. dist.; under mast., Gordon's Hosp.; LL.D., Aberd., 1875.  
8 Paper manufacturer.  
9 Surg., army.  
10 Attd. A. W. Fordyce of Ardoe; adv. in Aberd., 1835.  
11 Cong. min., Fraserburgh; E.U. min. there, also at Liverpool, Hawick, and in Canada; D.D., Vermont Univ.
Carolus Davidson,¹ f. Georgii, in Aberdeen.
David Ogilvie Buchan, f. Joannis, V.D.M. Episcop., Kirrie-
muir.
Edvardus Allan, f. Georgii, mercatoris in Old Aberdeen.
Georgius Lawson, f. Georgii, agricolæ in Drumblade.
Georgius Leslie,³ f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Aberdeen.
Georgius Moir,⁴ f. Georgii, in Aberdeen.
Georgius Pirie,⁵ f. Georgii, ludimagistri de Methlick.
Georgius Skene,⁶ f. Caroli, in hac Acad. Medicinae Prof.
Georgius Smith,⁷ f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Rosarty, Banff.
Gulielmus Chalmers,⁸ f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Calcutta, E.I.
Gulielmus Cooper,⁹ f. Alexandri, mercatoris in Aberdeen.
Gulielmus [Car.] Fowler,¹¹ f. Georgii, ludimagistri in Aberdeen.
Gulielmus Galen, f. Alexandri, ballivi de Aberdeen.
Gulielmus Garden,¹² f. Georgii, agricolæ in Alford.
Gulielmus Leslie,¹⁴ f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in Turreff.
Gulielmus Moncur,¹⁵ f. Jacobi, pistoris in Stonehaven.
Gulielmus Murray, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Aberdeen.
Gulielmus Richardson,¹⁶ f. Patricii, mercatoris in Perth.
Gulielmus Robertson, f. Gulielmi, bibliopolæ in Aberdeen.
Jacobus Duffus, f. Joannis, fabri ferrarii in Footdee.
Jacobus Ingram,¹⁷ f. Jacobi, sartoris in Aberdeen.
Jacobus [Craigie] Robertson, f. dem. Patricii, mercatoris in
Aberdeen.

¹ Druggist, Aberd.
² Adv., Edin., 1834; kn.t., 1869; chief justice of Mauritius; L.L.D., Edin., 1860.
³ Shipowner, Aberd. In November.
⁶ Hon. dist. and Gray math. bursar; M.D., 1837. Of Linton.
⁷ M.R.C.S., 1834; M.D., King's Coll., 1845; lect. there.
⁸ M.R.C.S., 1829; banker, Alford. Solicitor, Keith.
⁹ F.C. min., Macduff.
¹⁰ Clerk, Edinb. Surg., Lond.
¹¹ 1st bursar (72 compet.): Unit. Assoc. Syn. min., Eday.
¹² Insurance broker, Aberd.
Jacobus Smith, f. Jacobi, America septentrion.  
Joannes Humphrey, f. Gulielmi, cauponis in Aberdeen.  
\( p. \) Joannes Mackenzie, f. Patricii, de Glack, in Daviot.  
Joannes Minto, f. Gulielmi, architecti in par. de Alford.  
Joannes Munro, f. dem. Georgii, in Berbice.  
Joannes Paterson, f. Georgii, M.D. in Grenada, W.I.  
Joannes Sim, major, f. Georgii, scribe in Aberdeen.  
Joannes Sim, minor, f. Joannis, in Banff.  
Joannes Smith, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in Aberdeen.  
Lachlan McKinnan, f. Gulielmi, locum tenentis in India.  
Alex. Greig, f. Roberti, mercatoris in Old Deer.  
Alex. Harvey, f. dem. Robert, arm. de Braco.  
Alex. Stephen, f. Alexandri, agricolae in Ellon.  
David Webster, f. Alex., agricola in Turriff.  
Edward B. Shirress, f. Georgii, procurator apud Balmain.  
Gul. Milne, f. Alex., opificis in Fyvie.  
Norman Moore, f. Norman McLeod, in Abd.  
\( p. \) Petr. Rassell, f. Alex., armigeri, de Aden.  
Rob. Webster, f. Alex., agricol., Turriff.  
David Paton, f. Joannia, mercatoris in Montrose.  
\( p. \) Gulielmus Adam, f. Alexandri, fabri lignarii, Aberdeen.  
\( p. \) Gulielmus Bathgate, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Aberdeen.  
\( p. \) Gulielmus Scott, f. ————.  

1 Hon. dist.  
2 Sometime of Pitmedden, Dyce; adv. in Aberd., 1835.  
3 Adv. in Aberd., 1835.  
4 Hon. dist.  
5 Painter.  
6 Hon. dist.; sch., Clatt.  
7 Sch., Whitehill, New Deer.  
8 Hon. M.A., 1849; M.D., Edin., 1835; author; lecturer; see p. 69.  
9 M.D., Edin., 1834; Aberd.  
10 Writer, Aberd.  
11 F.C. min., Fettercairn.  
12 Adv. in Aberd., 1835.


1826-30.

Adamus Duncan, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in Aberdoniâ. b, s.
Adamus Lind, f. Georgii, dem. mercatoris in Tarves. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Anderson, f. Alexandri, crustarii prope Aberd. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Brande, f. Alexandri, agricolæ de Peterhead. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Cooper, f. dem. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Fraserburgh. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Alexander Duff, f. Alexandri, sartoris de Aberdoniâ. b.
Alexander Grant M'Conachie, f. Alexandri, in parochia de Old Machar. b, s, t, m, A.M.

1 Farmer, Longhlllock, Elgin. 2 Manuf., Aberd. 3 Cong. min., Inverurie.
4 See 1823-27; adv., Edin., 1831; historian; LL.D., Edin., 1864; Aberd., 1871; portrait
in great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll.
5 U.P. min., Elgin; D.D., Aberd., 1881; author.
6 Hon. dist. and Gray math. burs.; min., Marnoch.
7 Silver pen, 1827; acct., Aberd.; author of New Decimal Coinage, Abdn., 1854.
8 Episc. min., Portsoy. 9 1st bursar (by compet.).
Alexander Smith, f. Georgii, vitrarii in Aberdonià.
Arthurus Farquhar, f. dem. Jacobi, chirurgi navalis.
Arthurus Fraser, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in Aberdonià.
Arthurus Simpson, f. Alexandri, viri Revd. pastoris de Strichen.
Carolus Robertus Scott, f. dem. Joannis, armigeri de Melby in Shetland.
David Dyce, f. Gulielmi, M.D., in Aberdonià.
David Morrice, f. dem. [Alexandri], mercatoris, Londini.
Earnestus Allan, f. Andreae, mercatoris in Aberdonià.
Fredericus Taylor, f. Jacobi, musicæ præcep. in Aberdonià.
Georgius Clark, f. Joannis, artificis in Aberdonià.
Georgius Croom, f. dem. Georgii, armigeri de Montrose.
Gulielmus Adam, f. Alexandri, fabri lig. in Aberdonià.
Gulielmus Beaton, f. Alexandri, pileorum opificis in Aberd.
Gulielmus Donald, f. ———.
Gulielmus Fraser, f. Jacobi, auctoris in Aberdonià.
Gulielmus Hunter, f. Jacobi, crustarii in Aberdonià.
Gulielmus Munro, f. dem. Georgii, in Berbice.

1 F.C. min., Aberd., Cruden, Dunfermline, Portobello.
2 Sometime of Elsick; W.S., Edin., 1837.
3 Mercht., Java.
4 Capt., 79th Highlanders, and Supt. of Indians, Canada.
5 M.D., Edin., 1834; Asst. Surg., 60th Foot.
6 Hon. dist.; sch., Forres.
7 M.R.C.S., 1831; Aberd.
8 Adv. in Aberd., 1840; LL.D., Aberd., 1890.
Gulielmus Pirie, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Aberdoniâ.  
Gulielmus Routledge, f. Issacii, opificis in Aberdoniâ.  
Gulielmus Shand, f. Stuart, prope Aberdoniam.  
Jacobus Donald, f. Gulielmi dem., agricolæ de Udy.  
Jacobus Farquhar, f. dem. Jacobi, chirurgi navalis.  
Jacobus Garden, f. Roberti, mercatoris in Aberdoniâ.  
Jacobus Gardiner, f. Joannis, agricolæ de Rhynie.  
Jacobus Grant, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in Aberdoniâ.  
Jacobus Green, f. Georgii, agricolæ de Gartly.  

J. Jacobus Murray, f. P.  
Jacobus Paton, f. Petri, agricolæ de Fraserburgh.  
Jacobus Roger, f. Jacobi, agricolæ, prope Aberdoniâ.  
Jacobus Steele, f. Roberti, pistoris in Aberdoniâ.  
Jacobus Wallace, f. Georgii, crustarii in Aberdoniâ.  
Joannes Lawrence, f. Thome, mercatoris in Aberdoniâ.  
Joannes Stuart, f. Jacobi, loc. tenentis 78 Line Legione.  
Leslaus Clark, f. Georgii, bibliopolæ in Aberdoniâ.  
Montgomery M'Farlane, f. ———.  

J. Petrus Young, f. ———.  

Robertus Stephen, f. dem. Gulielmi, fabri fer. in Aberd.  
Thomas Ewen, f. Joannis, ligni venditoris, prope Aberdeen.  
Alexander Fiddes, f. Alexandri, vectigalium collectoris in Abd.  

1 Mercht., Aberd.  
2 Rope manuf., Aberd.  
3 M.R.C.S., 1832; Cullen.  
4 Adv. in Aberd., 1842.  
5 Lieut., H.E.I.C.S.  
6 A.M., King's Coll., 1831; Cong. min., Peterborough.  
7 Tanner, Aberd.  
8 Hon. dist.; M.R.C.S., 1832; M.D., King's Coll., 1840; Aberd.  
9 Writer, Aberd.; insp. of poor.  
10 Printer; wine merch., Aberd.  
11 Med. pract.; West Ind. merch.; poet and miscell. writer; Ph.D., Jena.  
12 Adv. in Aberd., 1834.  
13 Adv. in Aberd., 1834.  
14 Episc. min., Peterhead, Blair Athole, Edin.  
15 Licent., Ch. of Scot., Montrose.
Alexander Rainnie,¹ f. Gulielmi, ludimagistri, Drumblade.
p. Gulielmus Harvey,² f. Roberti dem. de Braco.
Gulielmus Robertson,³ f. Gulielmi, bibliopolae in Aberdonia.
Joannes Souter, f. Alexandri, calcearii, Methil.
p., g. h. Robertus Nairn, f. Gulielmi, in Aberdonia.
p. Carolus Bodie,⁵ f. Alexandri, agricola in par. de Auchterless.
Robertus Brown, f. ———

1827-31.

Alexander Cruickshank, f. Jacobi, cauponis in Fraserburgh. b, s, t, m.
Alexander Innes, f. dem. Thome, navis praefecti, Aberdeen. b.

¹ Sch. and min., Drumblade. ² L.R.C.S., Ed., 1832; Surg., 70th Foot.
³ Surg.; army. ⁴ Writer, Aberd. ⁵ Solicitor, Turriff.
⁶ Of Middlefield; M.D., King’s Coll., 1848, and lecturer there.
⁷ b, s, t, at King’s Coll., 1819-23; sch., Lochbroom, 1826; F.C. min., Lybster.

Alexander Paterson, f. Joan., cauponis in Rubislaw.


Alexander Rae, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Aberdeen.


Andreas Johnstone, f. Samuelis, mercatoris in Aberdeen.


Carolus Brodie, f. Jacobi, armigeri in Insula Jamaica.


David Reith, f. Alexandri, vectigal. exactoris apud Rubislaw.

David Thom, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ apud Glasgowforest.


Georgius Alexander, f. Georgii, mercatoris in Banff.

Georgius Crabbe, f. Roberti, agricolæ in Arbuthnot.

Georgius Denoon, f. Gulielmi, calceatoris in Cromarty.


Georgius Paton, f. Petri, mercatoris in Frasersburgh.


Georgius Smith, f. Davidis, agricolæ apud Aboyne.


Gulielmus Clerihew, f. Georgii, architecti in Aberdeen.

1 Writer, Aberd.; auctioneer.

2 Hon. dist. and half Gray math. burs.; U.P. min., Dairy.

3 Hon. dist.; F.C. min., Dunfermline; Portobello.

4 Adv. in Aberd., 1834.

5 Androssan.

6 Adv. in Aberd., 1835; Dundee.

7 Hon. dist.; adv. in Aberd., 1837.

8 Assist. Surg., 52nd Foot.

9 Mem. of Senate, Dom. of Canada.

10 Sch., Cromarty.


13 Adv. in Aberd., 1839.

14 Hon. dist.
Gulielmus Duthie, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in Aberdeen. b, s, t.
Gul. Jopp, f. Andreæ, advocati in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Gulielmus McKinnon, f. [Gul.], mercatoris in Aberdonen. b.
Gulielmus Phipps, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Bath. b.
Gulielmus Pirie, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gulielmus Sutherland, f. dem. Joan., tonsoris in Aberdeen. b, s.
Jacobus Brodie, f. Jacobi, armigeri in insula Jamaica. b.
Jacobus Ferris, f. Jacobi, opificis in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m.
Jacobus Gordon, f. Hugonis de Manar, armigeri. b.
Jacobus Green, f. Duncani, lanii in Skene. b.
Jacobus Phipps, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in Bath. b.
Gulielmus Pirie, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Gulielmus Sutherland, f. dem. Joan., tonsoris in Aberdeen. b, s, t.

Jacobus Williamson, f. Gulielmi, agricola in Fyvie. b, s, t.
Jacobus [Webster] Winchester, f. Caroli, advocati in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joan. Bothwell, f. Ioannis, agricolae in Fyvie. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joannes Buie, f. Alexandri, cauponis in Fochabers. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joannes [Alex. Ogilvie] Farquharson, f. Ioannes de Haughton. b.
Joannes Innes, f. Ioannis, mercatoris in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joannes Milne, f. Ioannis, M.D. in Bombay. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joannes Mitchell, f. Ioannis, crustarii in Aberdeen. b, s.
Joannes Murcar, f. Patricii, agricola in Longside. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Joannes Shier, f. Davidis, lictorius in Banff. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Ludovicus Nicol, f. Ludovici, advocati in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Patricius Moir, f. Jacobi, M.D. in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Robertus Forbes, f. Roberti, ludimagistri in Aberdeen. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Robertus Nicol, f. dem. Alexandri, agricola in Fyvie. b, s, t, m, A.M.
Robertus Reid, f. Jacobi, agricola in Rathven. b, s, t.

3 Hon. dist. and half Gray math. burs. 4 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1834; M.D., King's Coll., 1860; Croydon.
5 Hon. dist.; sch., Exeter. 6 M.D., King's Coll., 1840; Aberd.
9 1st bursar (67 compet.). 10 Writer, Aberd. 11 Cong. min., Banff; author.
12 Lecturer on botany and agriculture; L.L.D., 1845. 13 s, t, 1828-32.
14 Min., Woodside; F.C.; author. 15 F.C. sch., Aberchirder. 16 Silver pen, 1828.
Thomas M’Combie,¹ f. dem. Thomæ, mercatoris in Aber­deen. b.


Alexander Duff,² f. Alexandri, sartoris, Aberdonensis. s.


p. Alexander Harvey, f. Petri, agricolæ apud Daneston in par. de Old Machar. s, t.

Alexander [James] Manson,³ f. Alexandri, navarchi, Aberdonensis. s, t, m, A.M.


David Buchan, f. Joannis, V.D.M. episcop. in vico de Kirriemuir. s.


Joannes Rintoul, f. Joannis, præceptoris in schol. publ. de Montrose. s, t, m, A.M.

p. Petrus George,⁵ f. [Jacobi], frumenti mere, in vico de Keith. s.


p. Adamus Duncan, filius Alexandri, mercatoris et ballivi, Aberdonensis. t.

p. Alexander Cooper, f. Georgii (demort), ludimagistri in Old Meldrum. t.


¹ Of Richmond Hill; paper manufr., Culter. ² Adv. in Aberd., 1837. ³ M.D., 1860; Banff. ⁴ Surg., Aberd. ⁵ Custom House, Lond. ⁶ Sugar refiner, Jamaica. ⁷ Farmer, Monymusk.
ALBUM III. (1828-32 to 1850-54).

1828-32.

Alexander Bisset, f. Jacobi, agricolæ apud Ardlaw in par. de Pitsligo.


Alexander Clerihew, f. Georgii, architecti, Aberdonensis.

Alexander Clerk, f. Alexandri, tribuni militum, Aberdon.


Alexander Murray, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochia de Peterhead.

Andreas Findlater, f. Andreæ, opificis in par. de Aberdour.

Andreas Webster, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in par. de Forglen in com. de Banff.


Carolus Forbes Davidson, f. Duncani de Tillychetly, armigeri, advocati, Aberdon.

David Smith, f. Andreæ, agric. in par. de St. Cyrus in com. de Mearns.

Duncanus Davidson, f. Duncani de Tillychetly, armig., advocati, Aberdon.


1 Min., Amsterdam. * Missionary (L.M.S.) to S. Sea Islands; author.

3 L.L.D., Glasg., 1848; D.C.L., Oxon., 1851; Bishop, Argyll; author.

4 Farmer, Nethermill, Cruden.


8 Silver pen, 1829; hon. dist. 9 Of Tillychetly; H.E.I.C.S. (Civil).

9 1st bursar (90 comp.); hon. dist.
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Georgius Peter,¹ f. Joannis in paroch. de St. Cyrus in com. de Mearns.

Gulielmus Cordiner, f. dem. Roberti, mercatoris in urbe de Peterhead.

Gulielmus Donald, f. Alexandri, agric. in parochia de Logie Pert.

Gulielmus Farquhar,² f. Alexandri, pastoris de Pitaligo.


Gulielmus Mackinnon,⁴ f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Milne,⁵ f. dem. Alexandri, curatoris opificum apud Woodside.


G. Gulielmus Reid, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Ross,⁷ f. Joannis Leith de Arnage, armig. in com. de Aberd.

Gulielmus Simpson,⁸ f. Gulielmi, fabr. ferrarii in paroch. de Aboyne.

Gulielmus Smith,⁹ f. Gulielmi, architecti in urbe de Montrose.

Gulielmus Taylor,¹⁰ f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Thomas,¹¹ f. Georgii, merc. apud Woodside in par. de Old Machar.


Jacobus Chalmers,¹² f. Davidis, typographi, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Murray, f. Alexandri, agricola in par. de Fordyce.

Jacobus Watt, f. Joannis, opificis in vico de Huntly.

¹ Min., Kemnay. ⁴ M.R.C.S., 1858; Ceylon; Aberd.
² Sch., Laurencekirk; min., Forglen. ⁵ Of Westburn; printer, Aberdeen.
³ Hon. dist.; M.D., Edin.; see p. 69. ⁶ Writer, Edinb.
⁴ Hon. dist.; M.D., Edin., 1836; Asst. Surg., 44th Foot. ⁷ M.R.C.S., 1834. ⁸ Hon. dist.
⁶ Hon. dist.; under mast., Gordon’s Hosp.; sch., Dyce; sch. and min., Belhelvie.
⁷ Of Westburn; printer, Aberdeen.
⁸ M.R.C.S., 1836; M.D., King’s Coll., 1858; Ceylon; Aberd.
Joannes Anderson,\(^1\) f. Arthuri de Deebank, armig. in com. de Aberd.


\(\text{p.}\) Joannes Coutts, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


Joannes Fraser, f. Roberti, agric. apud Meiklefolla in par. de Fyvie.


Joannes Milne, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


Joannes Rae,\(^3\) f. Georgii, licoris curiae, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Robb,\(^4\) f. Joannis, architecti, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Smith, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in vico de Johnston in comit. de Renfrew.

Petrus Grant, f. Petri, fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.


Robertus Walker,\(^5\) f. dem. medici in vico de Turriff.


\(\text{p.}\) Duncanus Forbes,\(^6\) f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

\(\text{p.}\) Franciscus Edmond, f. Caroli, fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.


\(\text{p.}\) Gulielmus Gibbon, f. Caroli, nautae, Aberdonensis.

\(\text{p.}\) Gulielmus Gordon,\(^7\) f. Gulielmi (dem.), tribuni militum in Aberd.

\(\text{p.}\) Gulielmus Minto, f. Gulielmi, lapideorum aedificatoris in par. Alford.

\(\text{p.}\) Gulielmus Vincent, f. Gulielmi, legionis 25\(\text{a}\) praefecti in India Orientali.

\(\text{p.}\) Jacobus Alcock, f. Jacobi (dem.) chirurgi in Exercitu Britannico.

---

\(^1\) Adv. in Aberd., 1839.

\(^2\) City of Glasgow Bank, Aberd.

\(^3\) Blackwell prize, 1838; writer, Aberd.; town clerk, Sydney.

\(^4\) Of Pitriuchie; min., Longside.

\(^5\) L.R.C.S., Ed., 1836; M.D., St. And., 1844; Alford; Manchester.

\(^6\) Of Ernan Lodge; merc. marine serv.

\(^7\) General officer, army.
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\p. Jacobus Forbes,\textsuperscript{1} f. Roberti, armigeri de Castleton.


\p., g., h. Joannes Macaldowie,\textsuperscript{3} f. Petri, cementarii, Aberdonensis.


\p. Robertus B. Sangster,\textsuperscript{5} f. Jacobi, agricola apud Minnovie in par. Gamry.

\p., g., h. Thomas Elphinstone, f. Joannis, funium fabricatoris, Aberdonensis.


\p., g., h. Henricus Gibson, f. Gulielmi (dem.), mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

\p. Jacobus Johnston,\textsuperscript{6} f. Alexandri, fabri lanarii, in parochiæ Darkland [prope Elgin].


\p. Patricus Panton,\textsuperscript{7} f. Joannis, agricola in parochiæ Turriff.

\textsuperscript{1} Major, army. \textsuperscript{2} Writer, Aberd. \textsuperscript{3} Accountant, Aberd.

\textsuperscript{4} Aftds. P. Moir-Crane, thereafter P. Moir-Byres of Tomley. \textsuperscript{5} Banker, Golspie.

\textsuperscript{6} Manufacturer, Newmill. \textsuperscript{7} Surg., R.N.; M.D., St. And., 1852; Lond.
1829-33.

Alexander K. Clarke, filius Thomæ, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Alexander D. Fordyce, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Alexander Fraser, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Alexander Thomson, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Carolus And. Dyce, f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.
Carolus Stuart, f. Petri (demort.), vectigalium exactoris in Aberd.
David Johnston, f. Gulielmi, agricola in par. de Fordoun, Kincardine.
David H. Kennedy, f. Alexandri, nav. mercat. curatoris Aberdonensis.
Edgar Glennie, f. Alexandri, armigeri, Aberdonensis.
Evan Alexander, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in urbe Macduff.
Georgius Galloway, f. Jacobi, sutoris in urbe Peterhead.
Georgius Irvine, f. Georgii, agricola in par. de Old Machar.
A. Georgius Rainy, f. Theodori, ludimagistri in insula S. Ronaldsay.
Georgius Ramsay, f. Andreae, ludimagii, in par. de Birse.

b, s, t, m. b, s, t. b, s, t, m, A.M. b, s, t, m, A.M. b, s, t, m, A.M. b, s, t, m. b. b, s, t, m. b. b. b. b. b, s, t, m, A.M. b, s. b, s, t, m, A.M. b, s, t, m, A.M. b. b. b. b, s. b, s, t, m.

1 Canada; genealogist; author of Family Record of Dingwall Fordyce; see Vol. I., p. 119.
2 Merch., Java.
3 Silver pen, 1830; hon. dist.; Congr. min., Aberd., Manchester; D.D., Aberd., 1877.
4 Of Kair, Kincardine; M.D., 1852; author.
5 Adv. in Aberd., 1855; commy. clerk dep., Aberd.
6 Hon. dist.; Presb. min., Toronto. 7 A.M., 1834; missionary in China.
Gulielmus Smith Thom, f. Jacobi, armigeri, Aberdonensis.  
Gulielmus Yeats, f. Georgii de Auchanney armig. advoc., Aberdon.  

Henricus Carruthers, f. Richardi, mercatoris, Londinensis.  
Hugo Gordon, f. Joannis, agricolae in par. de Rhynie.  

Jacobus Gauld, f. Jacobi, lapicidae in par. de Kildrummy.  

Jacobus Ogilvie, f. Josephi, mercatoris in urbe Keith.  

Jacobus Silver, f. Georgii, de Netherley, armigeri in Kincardine.  
Jacobus Walker, f. ——— (dem.), medici in vico Turriff.  


Jacobus Williamson, f. Jacobi, lanii, Aberdonensis.  
Joannes Angus, f. Roberti in urbe Inverkeithing.  

Joannes Blaikie, f. Jacobi, advocati, Aberdonensis.  

Joannes Hay, f. Patricii, mercatoris in par. de Deer.  

1 M.R.C.S., 1835; Strichen.  
2 M.R.C.S., 1835; Strichen.  
3 Missionary, Cape Colony.  
4 Of Auchanney and Beaconhill; adv. in Aberd., 1836.  
5 Eppisc. min., Turriff; author.  
6 1st bursar (70 compet.); hon. dist.; under mast., Gram. Sch.; Ch. of Scot. missionary, Calcutta; D. D., Aberd., 1867.  
7 H.E.I.C.S. (civil).  
8 Adv. in Aberd., 1839.  
9 Of Auchanney and Beaconhill; adv. in Aberd., 1836.  
10 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1834; M.D., King's Coll., 1847; Nairn and Rome.  
11 Missionary, Vizagapatam; transl. Bible into Telloogoo; D.D., Rutgen Coll., 1832.  
12 M.D., 1836; Jamaica.
Joannes Hogarth, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Mackie, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


Josephus Davidson, f. Josephi, lapicidæ, Aberdonensis.

Petrus Reid, f. Jacobi de Meadowbank, armigeri in par. de Belhelvie.

Robertus D. Mollison, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in par de Frasersburgh.

Robertus Taylor, f. Roberti, agricolæ.


Thomas Bow, f. Thomæ, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


b, s, t.

b, s, t.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

s, t.

s, t.

s, t.

s, t.

s.

t.

t.

t.

t.

1 Australia.

2 Hon. dist.; LL.D., 1858; F.C. missionary; author.

3 Hon. dist.; writer.

4 Gray math. bursar, 1832.

5 Peterhead; author.

6 Natal.

7 Peterhead; author.

1830.]
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prof.  
Georgius Denoon, f. Gulielmi, sutoris in Cromarty.  
d. Gulielmus Niven, f. Jacobi, fabri lignarrii in Alyth in  
comit. de Perth.  
d. Jacobus Lawson, f. Petri, agricola in parochià Panbride,  
Forfar.  
d., g., h. Jacobus Matthews,3 f. Petri, nummularii (dem.)  
Aberdonensis.  
d. Patricius Leslie,4 f. Gulielmi, armigeri de Warthill.  
d. Robertus Mackenzie Daniel,5 f. Ioannis, mercatoris in urbe  
Peterhead.  

1830-34.

Adamus Gavin, f. Ioannis, sutoris in parochià Foveran.  
Alexander Duthie,6 f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.  
Alexander Gibb,7 f. Jacobi, medici in India Orientali.  
Alexander [Stuart] Leslie,8 f. Ioannis (dem.) in parochià  
Huntly.  
Alexander Webster,9 f. Alexandri, advocati, Aberdonensis.  
Archibaldus [Francis Ogilvie] Parquharson, f. Ioannis de  
Haughton, armigeri.  

1 Wine merchant.  
2 A.M., 1830.  
3 Architect; provost, 1883-85 ; LL.D., Aberd., 1895.  
4 New South Wales.  
6 Of Ruthrieston; adv. in Aberd., 1841.  
7 M.D., Edin., 1839 ; Insp. Gen. of Hosp., A.M.D.  
8 F.C. min., Aberd.  
9 Adv. in Aberd., 1840.
Archibaldus Findlay, f. Roberti, agricolae in parochia Fettercairn.

Arthurus Read, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Carolus S. Ross, f. Alexandri Irvine (dem.), mercatoris in parochia Tyrie.

Carolus Scolay, f. Joan., in regia classe navarchae in oppido Bervie.

David Carter, f. Davidis, fabri ferrarii, Aberdonensis.

David Craig, f. Josephi, opificum curatoris, Aberdonensis.


David Shier, f. Davidis, lictoris curiae in Banff.

Duncanus Forbes, f. Henrici Davidis de Balgownie, armigeri.

Duncanus Pirie, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


Georgius M'Intosh, f. Kennethi (dem.) 3° leges. vet. centur. in urbe Cronarty.


Georgiusa Thomson, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus M. Berry, f. Andree, fabri ferrarii in parochia Gamrie.

Gulielmus Cheyne, f. Alexandri, mercatoria, Aberdonensis.


1 Manufr., Aberd. 2 Accountant, Aberd. 3 Adv. in Aberd., 1837.
4 M.D., 1841. 5 Of Balgownie; adv. in Aberd., 1839.
6 M.A., King's Coll., 1834; D.D., Aberd., 1886; min., Old Machar; author.
7 M.A., Oxon., 1845; vicar of Guestwick, rector of Heydon; author.
8 Mercht., Aberd.; dean of guild. 9 Solicitor, Banff.
10 Missionary, China, L.M.S.; author. 11 M.D., 1837.

Hugo Fullerton, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in Demerary.

Jacobus Bryce,¹ f. Joan (dem.), mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Gordon, f. Georgii, cent. legioinis 42⁴ in paroch.

Dramblade.

Jacobus Milne, f. [Alex.], opificum curatoris, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Sherar, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiâ Glass.

Jacobus Stewart,² f. Alexandri, mercatoris (olim ballivi),

Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Williamson, f. Georgii, agricolæ in parochiâ Tyvie.


Joannes Donald,³ major, f. Joannis, agricolæ in parochiâ

Monymusk.


Joannes Dunn,⁵ f. Andreae, sartoris, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Forbes, f. Davidis, militum tribuni, Aberdonensis.


Patricius Leslie, f. Gulielmi de Warthill, armigeri.


Petrus Duguid,⁷ f. Petri de Bourtie, armigeri, Aberdon.

Robertus H[alkerston] Davidson,⁸ f. Jacobi, M.D. in hâc


Robertus Fiddes, f. Alexandri, portoriuæ exactoris, Aber-

donensis.

¹ Adv. in Aberd., 1845.

² 1st bursar (65 compet.); Rector's prize, 1831; hon. dist.; Prof. of Classics, Cath. Univ.

³ Sch., Monymusk. ⁴ M.R.C.S., 1835; Dep. Inspect. Gen., A.M.D.

⁵ Adv. in Aberd., 1839. ⁵ Silver pen, 1831; adv. in Aberd., 1839.

⁶ Of Bourtie and Auchlunies.

Robertus A. Gray,¹ f. Roberti, fabri lignarii in par. Airly in
comtu. Angus.
Robertus Leslie,² f. Gulielmi, sutoris, Aberdonensis.
Robertus G. Milne,³ f. Gulielmi (dem.), D.D., V.D.M.,
apud Canton, in Imperio Sincensi.
Robertus Philip,⁴ f. Joannis, librorum glutinatoris, Aber-
donensis.
Robertus Watt,⁵ f. Jacobi, in Schola Graïma. Aberd. præce-
toria.
Samuel Cooper, f. Jacobi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Stapylton Cotton, f. Horatii, Revdi. Ecclesiæ Anglicane
ministri, Londinensis.
Stuart Jolly Auld, f. Roberti, armigeri, Londonensis.
ḥ. Adamus Cooper, f. Alexandri, curatoris opificum apud
Grandholm in par. Old Mach.
ḥ. Alexander [Forbes] Irvine,⁷ f. Alexandri de Schivas,
armigeri.
ḥ. Carolus Garston Grainger,⁹ f. Thomæ, centurionis,
Aberdonensis.
ḥ. Franciscus G[arden] Fraser,¹⁰ f. Francisci (dem.) de
Findrack, armigeri.
ḥ. Gulielmus Spence,¹² f. Caroli, vectigalium collectoris in
Peterhead.
ḥ. Alexander Anderson, f. Thomæ, agricolæ in parochia
Panbride.
ḥ. Alexander D. Fordyce, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aber-
donensis.

¹ Hon. dist. and half Gray math. burs.; math. master, Town's Public Schools; author.
² Writer, Aberd. ³ Cong. min., Southport. ⁴ Hon. dist.; P.C. min., Ellon, Edinb.
⁵ Hon. dist.; B.A., Cantab. (13th wrangler), 1840; fellow of Trinity College; rector of
Cheadle, Staffordshire.
⁶ Hon. dist.
⁷ Of Drum; adv., Edinb., 1843; Sheriff of Argyll; author. ⁸ Surg., Jamaica.
¹² Solicitor, New Fitaligo.
1831.]
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Gulielmus C. Burns,\(^1\) f. Gulielmi, rev\(^{11}\) pastoris parochiae Kilsyth.

p., g.\(,\) Gulielmus Milne, f. Gulielmi (dem.), domuum pictoris, Aberdonensis.


p., g.\(,\) Jacobus Gibbon, f. Caroli, nautse, Aberdonensis.

Robertus Reid,\(^3\) f. Jacobi (dem.), agricolae in parochiā Rathven.

Patrick Davidson. [1st March.]

1831-35.


Alexander Keith,\(^5\) f. Alexandri, rev\(^{11}\) pastoris, parochiā St. Cyrus.

Alexander Leslie,\(^6\) f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Alexander Manson,\(^7\) f. Alexandri, mercatoris in vico Old Meldrum.

Alexander Milne,\(^8\) f. Roberti, agricolae in parochiā Auchindoir.

Alexander F. Robertson, f. Alexandri, agricolae in parochiā Pitsligo.

Alexander Shepherd, f. Gulielmi, textoris, Aberdonensis.

Alexander Urquhart,\(^9\) f. Roberti (demortui), medici in vico Keith.

Archibaldus Findlay, f. Roberti, agricolae in parochiā Fettercairn.

\(^1\) b, s, 1289-33; Hon. dist. and half Gray; missionary in China; author.

\(^2\) Printer, Aberd.; author.  
\(^3\) F.C. min., Banchory-Ternan.  
\(^4\) Med. pract., Turriff.

\(^5\) Min., St. Cyrus F.C.; author.  
\(^6\) Min., Arbroath; F.C., Ladyloan, Aberd.

\(^7\) M.D., Edin., 1838.  
\(^8\) Min., Tough.  
\(^9\) F.C. min., Old Deer.

\(^11\) Hon. A.M.

Carolus Barclay, f. Georgii (dem.), M.D., Aberdonensis.

Carolus Forbes Buchan,¹ f. Petri, typographi in Peterhead.


David Lyall,³ f. Caroli (dem.), mercatoris in parochiâ Fordoun.

Georgius Gray,⁴ f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiâ Glass.

Georgius H. Lawrence, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiæ Strichen.

Georgius Morrison,⁵ f. Joannis, navarchæ, Aberdonensis.


Georgius Wilson,⁷ f. Jacobi (dem.), agricolæ in parochiæ Boyndie.

Gulielmus Birnie, f. Davidis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Duirs, f. Jacobi, crustarii in vico Laurencekirk.

Gulielmus F. Ogg,⁸ f. Gulielmi[-]Henrici, mercatoris, Aberdon. b, s.

Hugo Gordon, f. Hugonii de Manar, armigeri.

Ilay Burus,⁹ f. Gulielmi, revdi. pastoris parochiæ Kileyth.

Isaacus Gilchrist,¹⁰ f. Gordon, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Black,¹¹ f. Alexandri, scribæ, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Carter,¹² f. Davidis, fabri ferrarii, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Johnstone, f. Samuelis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Lyall, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiæ Laurencekirk.


² L.R.C.S., Edin., 1836.


⁴ M.R.C.S., 1837; Insch.


⁶ Min., Dutch Ref. Ch., Cape Col. ⁷ Solicitor, Banff. ⁸ Adv. in Aberd., 1841.

⁹ Silver pen, 1837; hon. dist. and Gray; F.C. min., Dundee, Glasgow; prof., F.C. Coll.

¹⁰ 1st bursar (77 compet.); M.D., King’s Coll., 1845: Woodside.

¹¹ Hon. dist.; F.C. min., Dunikier.

¹² Banker and mercht., St. Louis; Chicago.

¹³ Of Springhill; mercht., Aberd.
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Jacobus Manson, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, in vico Old Meldrum.  
b, s, t.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

Jacobus Ross, f. Joannis Leith de Arnage, armigeri.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.

Jacobus Smith, f. Jacobi, fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.

Jacobus Urquhart, f. Jacobi (demort.) in urbe Delhi in India oriental.  
b, s.

Joannes Alexander, f. Roberti, tinctoris, Aberdonensis.  
b, s, t.

Joannes Christie, f. Thomae, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.

Joannes Craig, f. Thomae, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.


Joannes Low, f. Davidis, agricola in parochia Skene.  
b, s, t.

b.

b, s, t.

Josephus Montalegre, f. Mariano, mercatoris in urbe San Jose in America meridionali.  
b.

Ludovicus Middleton, f. Jacobi, musicae magistri, Aberdonensis.  
b, s, t.

Mariano Montalegre, f. Mariano, mercatoris in urbe San Jose in America meridionali.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.

b, s, t, m, A.M.

Robertus Harvey, f. Joannis (dem.) de Kinnettes in comtu. de Forfar, armigi.  
b.

Robertus Jamieson, f. Gulielmi, aurificis, Aberdonensis.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.

Robertus Smith, major, f. Andree, agricola, in parochia St. Cyrus.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.

Robertus Smith, minor, f. Alexandri de Glenmillan, armig, advocati, Aberd.  
b, s, t, m, A.M.

1 Banker, Old Meldrum.
2 Guelph, Canada; memb. of first parliament, Dom. of Canada, 1869.
3 M.R.C.S., 1842; Fintray. 4 Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
5 Surg., R.N.
6 M.D., 1845. 7 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1837; Costa Rica. 8 Adv. in Aberd., 1846; author.
10 Rector's prize, 1832; hon. dist.; F.C. min., Corsock; D.D., 1888.
11 Adv. in Aberd., 1839.
Alexander Forbes, f. Theodori (dem.), in India orientali.
Alexander Mackie, f. ——
Alexander Watson, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochiâ St. Fergus.
David Anderson, f. Thomæ, agricolæ in parochiâ Panbride.
Jacobus Stormonth, f. Alexandri, M.D. in Broughty Ferry, prope Dundee.
Robertus Garden, f. Georgii (dem.) in urbe Montreal in Americâ Boreali.
Thomas Howell, f. Thomæ, centurionis in India orientali.
David Thomson, f. Joannis, agricolæ in parochiâ Old Meldrum.
Duncanus Pirie, f. Alexandri de Waterton, armigeri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Tawse, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiâ Coldstone.
Gulielmus Davidson, f. Roberti, saponis confectoris, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Grinsted, f. Ricardi, armigeri in Great Marlow in comâ de Buckingham.

1 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1838; Kirkwall. 2 Surg., America.
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Alexander Abel,1 f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochiâ Kintore.  
Alexander Cobban,2 f. Jacobi, fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.  
Alexander Davidson, f. Duncani de Tillychetly, armigeri,  
advocti, Aberdonensis.  
Alexander Cruickshank Grieve,4 f. Nathanaelis, V.D.M.  
apud Episcopales in vico Ellon.  
Alexander Stewart, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.  
Alexander Ogilvie Farquharson,5 f. Joannis de Haughton,  
armigeri.  
Arthurus D. Milne, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochiâ  
Fetteresso.  
Bruce Allan Bremner,6 f. Gulielmi (dem.), M.D. in insulâ  
Dominica.  
Andrews [Moray].  
præceptoris.  
Edouardus Wagstaffe,8 f. Edouardi, armigeri in vico  
Fochabers.  
Franciscus N. M'Hardy, f. Georgii (dem.), revd. pastoris  
parochiæ Quarry Wood.  
Georgius Russel,9 f. Gulielmi, sartoris, Aberdonensis.  
Georgius Tawse, f. Joannis, agricolæ in parochiâ Coldstone.  
Gulielmus G. Dawson, f. Gulielmi (dem.), medici in vico  
Portsoy.

1 Manuf., Grandholm.  
2 New South Wales.  
3 1st bursar (87 compet.) ; adv. in Aberd., 1840.  
4 Hon. dist.; F.C. min., Rathen; author.  
5 W.S., 1841.  
6 Capt., H.E.I.C.S.  
7 F.C. min., Enzie, Elgin.  
8 Liverpool.  
9 Mercht., Lond.

PPP
Gulielmus Duirs,\textsuperscript{1} f. Jacobi, architecti in vico Laurencekirk.
Gulielmus Nathaniel Fraser,\textsuperscript{2} f. Francisci (dem.), armigeri de Findrack.
Gulielmus R. Glennie,\textsuperscript{3} f. Alexandri, armigeri, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Maitland, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Reid, f. Roberti, mercatoris in vico Oldmeldrum.
Gulielmus Skene,\textsuperscript{4} f. Georgii (dem.) de Skene, armigeri.
Gulielmus Smith,\textsuperscript{5} f. Joannis, architecti, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Watson, f. Georgii (dem.), armigeri, Aberdonensis.

Henricus Lawson, f. Gulielmi, scribæ, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Blackie,\textsuperscript{7} f. Alexandri, argentarii, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Catto,\textsuperscript{8} f. Roberti, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Davidson, f. Duncani de Tillychetly, armigeri, advocati, Aberdon.
Jacobus Lyall,\textsuperscript{9} f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochia Laurencekirk.

Jacobus Matthieson, f. Caroli, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus A. Miller,\textsuperscript{10} f. Jacobi, armigeri in insula Trinidad.
Jacobus Morice,\textsuperscript{11} f. Roberti, advocati, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus [Robertson] Reid, major, f. Georgii, pharmacopolæ, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Reid, minor, f. Jacobi, hortulani, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus G. Riach,\textsuperscript{12} f. Jacobi (dem.), fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.

\textsuperscript{1} M.B., 1842; M.D., 1852; Dep. Insp. Gen., R.N.
\textsuperscript{2} S.S.C., 1850.
\textsuperscript{3} Surg., Army.
\textsuperscript{4} Hon. dist.; vicar of Seghill; D.D., Aberd., 1875.
\textsuperscript{5} Architect, Aberd.; author.
\textsuperscript{6} U.P. min.; Stonehouse.
\textsuperscript{7} Mercht., Leith.
\textsuperscript{8} Mercht., Liverpool.
\textsuperscript{9} Sch., Peterhead.
\textsuperscript{10} Adv. in Aberd., 1843.
\textsuperscript{11} Mercht., Liverpool, London.
\textsuperscript{12} Silver pen, 1833; hon. dist.; min., Culter.
\textsuperscript{13} Banker, Kirkwall.
Jacobus Steinson, f. Georgii (dem.), medici in vico Cullen.
Joannes Adamson, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in parochiâ Boyndie.
Joannes Allan, f. Jacobi, cauponæ, Aberdonensis.
Joannes T. Blore, f. Joannis, armigeri in coloniâ Cape of Good Hope.
Joannes Ligertwood, f. Thomæ, agricolaæ in parochiâ Foveran.
Nathanael Wilson, f. Alexandri, agricolaæ in parochiâ Banchory Ternan.
Robertus Winchester Fraser, f. Francisci (dem.), armigeri de Findrack.
Robertus Ross, f. Joannis Leith, armigeri de Arnage.

1 Solicitor, Banff.
2 Of Aberdeen Journal; founder of English Chair, Univ. of Aberd.; arms on ceiling of Mitchell Hall.
3 Hon. dist. and Gray math. burs.; min., Rathen; D.D., Aberd., 1879.
4 Capt., 78th Highdrs.; afds. J. Macdonald Macdonald; founded Flora Macdonald Memorial at Inverness.
5 Adv. in Aberd., 1840; sheriff clerk.
6 F.C. min., Dundee.
7 Hon. dist.; M.D., Edin., 1839; Inap. Gen., A.M.D.
8 M.D., King's Coll., 1841; Surg., A.M.D.
9 Hon. dist.; min., Cruden.
10 M.R.C.S., 1839; Episc. min., Drumathie.
Stephanus Balfour,\textsuperscript{1} f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Thomas Rose Dyce,\textsuperscript{2} f. Jacobi, pharmacopolæ, Aberdonensis.
Thomas Elmsley, f. Thomæ (dem.), armigeri de Pitmedden.
\textit{p.}, \textit{g.} h. Alexander Cromart, f. Alexandri, opificis, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Ogilvie, f. Georgii (dem.), exercitus Ind. orientalis praefectus.
Georgius Wilson, f. Georgii, agricolæ in parochiâ Garty.
\textit{p.} Gulielmus M'Intosh, f. ———
\textit{p.} Joannes Rae, f. Joannis, mercatoris in vico Ellon.
\textit{p.} Joannes Robertson,\textsuperscript{3} f. Francisci, armigeri in urbe Perth.
\textit{p.}, \textit{g.} h. Thomas K. Scott, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in Sunderland.
\textit{p.} Edouardus Dunbar,\textsuperscript{4} f. Archibaldi de Northfield, Equitis Baronetti.
\textit{p.}, \textit{g.} h. Georgius Peap, f. Georgii, sartoris, Aberdonensis.
\textit{p.} Gulielmus Forbes,\textsuperscript{5} f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
\textit{p.} Jacobus M'Gregor,\textsuperscript{6} in 42a Legione chirurgus.
\textit{p.} Jacobus Smith, f. Cosmo, mercatoris in urbe Peterhead.
\textit{p.} Livingston Stewart,\textsuperscript{7} f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

\textsuperscript{1} Med. pract., Aberd. \textsuperscript{2} M.R.C.S., 1838; Dep. Insp. Gen., A.M.D.
\textsuperscript{3} Adv. in Aberd., 1852.
\textsuperscript{4} E. Dunbar Dunbar of Glen of Rothes; Capt., 22nd and 21st Foot; author.
\textsuperscript{5} H.E.I.C.S.; Maj.-Gen., Bengal army. \textsuperscript{6} Dep. Insp. Gen., A.M.D.
\textsuperscript{7} Adv. in Aberd., 1842.
1833-37.

Robertus Corbet, f. Gulielmi, armigeri de Bieldside.  
Thomas Paton, f. Petri, mercatoris in vico Frasersburgh.  

Adamus Taylor, f. Adami, mercatoris in vico Frasersburgh.  
Alexander Booth, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis,  
urbis ballivi.  
Alexander Reid, f. Jacobi (demortui), navarchæ, Aberdonensis.  
Alexander Thom, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in parochiæ Ban- 
chory-Ternan.  
Alexander D. Wilson,¹ f. Orlandi, regiae classis legati,  
Aberdonensis.  
Andreas Jac. Cameron,² f. Joannis, chirurgi, Aberdonensis.  
Andreas Nicol,³ f. Jacobi, portorium exactoris in urbe Banff.  
Arthurus Thomas Dingwall Fordyce,⁴ f. Thomæ (dem.),  
centurionis in Indiæ orientali.  
Carolus D. Bremner, f. Gulielmi (dem.), medici in insula  
Dominicæ.  
Carolus Forbes, f. Davidis, militum tribuni, Aberdonensis.  
Carolus Watt, f. Jacobi, præceptoris in Schola Latinæ, Aber- 
don.  
David Dunn, f. Davidis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.  
Edouardus J. Ferguson,⁵ f. Andreæ, chirurgi, Aberdonensis.  
Farquhar Milne, f. Gulielmi, D.D., verbi divini min. in urbe  
Canton.  
Franciscus Laing,⁶ f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.  
Georgius Gilbert Anderson,⁷ f. Georgii, medici in India  
Orientali.  

¹ Adv. in Aberd., 1841.  
² Coffee planter, Ceylon.  
³ Med. pract., Aberd.  
⁴ Ch. of Eng. clergyman.  
⁵ Solicitor, Peterhead.  
⁶ Solicitor, Peterhead.  
⁷ Home dist.; M.D., 1847.
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Georgius Barclay, f. Georgii (dem.), M.D., Aberdonensis.
Georgius Farquhar Leslie, f. Gulielmi de Warthill, armigeri.
Georgius Moir, f. Gulielmi de Park, armigeri.
Georgius Mudie, f. Georgii, mercatoris in urbe Peterhead.
Georgius Smith, f. Roberti, mercatoris apud Abersychar in principatu Valliae.
Gualterus Davidson Leslie, f. Gulielmi de Warthill, armigeri.
Gulielmus Cuming, f. Gulielmi, sartoris, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus D. Ewan, f. Davidis, mercatoris in urbe Peterhead.
Gulielmus Stewart, f. Gulielmi de Inverugie, armigeri, Moraviensis.
Gulielmus Thom, f. Gulielmi, in India orientali.
Henricus Watson, f. Henrici, nautae in parochiâ Boyndie.
Jacobus Collie, f. Roberti, tonsoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Henderson, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Duff Mackay, f. Jacobi Duff, mercatoris in urbe Banff.
Jacobus Murray, f. Jacobi, Aberdonensis.

1 Silver pen, eq., 1834; hon. dist.; mercht., Edinb. 2 M.L.C., N.S.W.
3 Of Scotstown; H.E.I.C.S.; Col., R.A.; C.B.
5 Silver pen, eq., 1834; hon. dist.; min., Drumbladie; F.C., Pilrig; prof., New Coll., Edinburgh; D.D., Edin., 1864; LL.D., Aberd., 1871; author.
Jacobus Pirie, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Reid, f. Jacobi de Meadowbank in parochiâ Belhelvie, armigeri.
Joannes Arbuthnot, f. Gulielmi de Dens, armigeri.
Joannes Barron, f. Alexandri, cauponis, Aberdonensis.
Joannes F. Moir, f. Gulielmi de Park, armigeri.
Lauchlan M'Kinnon, f. Lauchlan, navarchæ, Aberdonensis.
Livingston Stewart, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Robertus Dallas Dove Allan, f. Roberti Wilson, mercatoris in urbe Calcutta.
Robertus B. Clerk, f. Alexandri, tribuni militum, Aberdonensis.
Robertus Duncombe, f. Roberti, ludimagistri in comitatu Essex in Angliâ.
Robertus Pye Smith, f. Roberti, mercatoris apud Abersychar in principatu Valliæ.
\[ p. \] Andreas Ferguson, f. Andree, chirurgi, Aberdonensis.

1 M.R.C.S., 1839; M.D., King's Coll., 1848; Ellon. 2 Adv. in Aberd., 1851.
1 Hon. dist. and Gray math. burs.; agent for registering patents, London.
4 M.D., King's Coll., 1841; Bahia.
6 Hon. dist.; F.C. min., Fordoun; D.D., Aberd., 1895. 8 Adv. in Aberd., 1842.
7 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1841; Surg. Gen., A.M.D.
9 M.D., King's Coll., 1842; Asst. Surg., H.E.I.C.S. 10 Of Desswood; adv. in Aberd., 1839.
11 b, 1825-29; Staff Surg., Army.

p. David Forsyth, f. ———

p. Franciscus Montéalégré, f. Mariano, mercatoris in urbe San Jose in America Merid.


p., g. h. Carolus Smith, f. Caroli, Aberdonensis.

p., g. h. Gulielmus Bird, f. Georgii, textoris, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Ferguson, f. Jacobi de Kinmundy, armigeri.

p., g. h. Jacobus Robson, f. Jacobi, in Canada superiori.


p. Alexander Leslie, f. ———

1834-38.


¹ Adv. in Aberd., 1841.  ² Mercht., Aberd.
³ Prof. of Architecture, King's Coll., London; author.
⁴ M.D., Edinb., 1842; Dep. Insp. Gen., A.M.D.
Andreas Welsh, f. Andreeæ, agricolæ in parochiæ Lochlee.
Arcturus Farquhar, f. Arcturi, calcearii, Aberdonensis.
Carolus Smith, f. Caroli (dem.), agricolæ in parochiæ For- dyce.
David Cruden, f. Georgii (Rev'd.), pastoris parochiæ Logie Buchan.
Edouard Fiddes, f. Alexandri, portoriorum exactoris, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Gordon Scott, f. Davidis, Regiae Classis navarchæ, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Stephen, f. Georgii, mercatoris in parochiæ Fyvie.
Georgius Sutherland, f. Joannis (dem.) tonsoris, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Williamson, f. Georgii, agricolæ in parochiæ Fyvie.
Gualterus Alcock, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in Insula Sandy, Orcad.
Gulielmus Catto, f. Roberti, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

b, s, t, m, A.M.
b, s.
b, s, t, m.
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b, s.
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b, s.
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b, s.
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b, s.
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b.
b.
b.
b.

1 M.D., 1841.
2 Adv. in Aberd., 1857.
3 Land surveyor, Aberd., Australia.
4 Merch., W. Indies.
5 M.R.C.S., 1842; Marnoch.
6 Manager, N. of S. Bank, Aberd.
7 F.C. min., Kennethmont, Brechin.
8 M.D., Edin., 1841; L.L.D., Aberd., 1895; author.
9 1st bursar (72 compet.); hon. dist.; M.D., Edin., 1842; lecturer, see p. 70.
10 Admiralty.
11 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1841; Aberd.
12 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1841; Aberd.
Gulielmus Cruickshank, f. Jacobi, fabri ferrarii in parochiâ Fyvie.
Gulielmus Speid, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in parochiâ Drumoak.
Gulielmus Thom, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in parochiâ Ban-chory Ternan.
Gulielmus Wagstaff, f. Edouardi, armigeri in vico Fochabers.
Gulielmus Williamson, f. Georgii, agricolæ in parochiâ Fyvie.
Jacobus Fraser, f. Philippi Affleck de Culduthel, armigeri.
Jacobus Taylor George, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, in vico Keith.
Jacobus Keith, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochiâ Auchterless.
Jacobus Reid, f. Ricardi (dem.), mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Rose, f. Donaldson, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus A. Thomson, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Cheyne, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Davidson, f. Andree (dem.), agricolæ in parochiâ Old Machar.

1 Sch., Old Deer; Presb. min., Canada. 2 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1840.
3 Architect, Aberd. 4 Adv. in Aberd., 1844. 5 Hon. dist.
6 C.E. and estate agent, Hawarden. 7 Capt., H.E.I.C.S.
8 M.R.C.S., 1840; Keith. 9 Factor to Hon. Edward Ellice, Canada.
10 Shipowner, Aberd. 11 Silver pen, 1835; hon. dist.; F.C. min., Canada.
12 H.E.I.C.S.; Bengal Staff Corps; Major Gen.
13 Hon. dist. and Gray math. burs.; min., Inverurie; D.D., Aberd., 1877; author.
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Joannes Ewing Tomkins, f. Ricardi (dem.), lanii Aberdonensis.
Robertus Bruce, f. Alexandri, Rev. V. D. M. inter Episcopales in vico Banff.
Robertus White,² f. Jacobi, architecti, Aberdonensis.
Alexander Thom,³ f. Gulielmi, agricolae in parochia Banchory Ternan.
p., g. h. Alexander Middleton, f. Georgii (dem.) e lictoribus urbis Aberdoniae.

¹ Adv. in Aberd., 1843; afd. R. S. Parquhar Spottiswood of Muiresk.
² M.B., 1841; M.D., 1842; Liverpool, Aberd.
³ M.R.C.S., 1841; Banchory Ternan, Crieff; F.R.C.P., Edin., 1863.
⁴ Farmer, Rogart.
⁵ Min., London; author.
Alexander Christie, f. Thomæ, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Alexander Collie, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Alexander Elmslie, f. Gavini, in parochiæ Bourtie.
Alexander Keith, f. Jacobi, mercatoris in vico Strichen.
Andreas Donald, f. Andrae, pistoris, Aberdonensis.

1 Paper manufr.  2 M.R.C.S., 1842; Praestburgh.  3 Writer, Dundee.
4 "And so, for four years, we wore the red gowns and the red velvet collars which were the compulsory costume of the Students of Arts, till one early spring-day we were ranged ceremoniously in the public hall, some eighteen or twenty of us who had completed the curriculum out of a class originally seventy strong; and there, clad all uncouthly in black silk gowns, which the college beadles had begged, borrowed, or stolen from the city clergy for the occasion, were made to repeat the words of a Latin oath, and, having been dabbed on the head individually by the Principal with a sacred bit of black velvet, were created and admitted Masters of Arts. . . . What a flock of fledgelings were these (the youngest of us exactly sixteen years and four months old) that flew off into the world from that northern nursery of learning, feathered loyally with the fine designation." Professor David Masson in Macmillan’s Magazine for February, 1864.

The identifications of this Class are mainly from a MS. record kept by one of its surviving members, Mr. George Allan.

5 Mercht., Manchester, London.  6 Of Paine’s Hill, Cobham, Surrey; mercht., Shanghai.
7 Australia.  8 Hon. dist.; min., F.C., Strichen.
Dugaldus Bremner, f. Gulielmi (dem.) medici in Insula Dominica.
Franciscus Allardyce, f. Gulielmi, pastoris parochii Rhynie.
Franciscus W. Irvine, f. Francisci, olim centurionis in Indiâ Orientali.
Georgius Allan, f. Georgii, navarchæ, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Morice, f. Roberti (dem.), advocati, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Bourne, f. Georgii, mercatoris in vico Burslem in comitatu Stafford.
Gulielmus Connon, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Cruickshank, f. Jacobi, cauponis, in vico Fraserburgh.
Gulielmus Leask, f. Georgii, agricola in parochiâ Slains.
Gulielmus Rae, f. Gulielmi, Aberdonensis.

1 st bursar (76 compet.) at the age of twelve; Rector's Prize, 1836; hon. dist.; Blackwell Prize, 1840; L.L.D., Abd., 1864; Prof. of English, Univ. Coll., Lond., and Univ., Edin.; H.M. Historiographer for Scotland; eminent author; portrait in great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll.
2 Ensign, H.E.I.C.S.
3 Oriental Bank, Bombay, London.
4 Mercht., Liverpool.
5 Mercht., Ceylon; Bombay.
6 Vicar, Belford, Northumb.
7 Mercht., Ceylon.
8 Mercht., Ceylon; Bombay.
9 Adv. in Aberd., 1844.
10 Died while student of medicine.
11 M.R.C.S., 1841; Fleet Surg., R.N.
12 M.D., King's Coll., 1844; N. Shields.
13 Sch.; aedila farmer, Fraserburgh.
14 Sch.; Merc, marine serv.
15 Died while a student.
16 Some time of Fawsyde; iron merchant, Aberd.
17 Teacher, Buenos Ayres; Monte Video.


Hentricus Erskine Forbes, f. Henrici Davidis, de Balgownie, armigeri.

Hugo Martin, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Reid, f. Alexandri, cauponis, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Smith, f. Davidis, agricolæ in parochiâ Aboyne.

Joannes Cadenhead, f. Alexandri, advocati, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Ferguson, f. Petri, ludimagistri parochiâ Nigg, in comitâ Mearns.


Joannes Hutcheon, f. Jacobi in vico Woodside.


Joannes Reid, f. Jacobi (dem.) mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

---

1 Solicitor, Stonehaven.
2 H. I. C. S.; 21st Hussars; Lt.-Col.
4 F.C. min., Gartly.
5 Silver pen, 1836; under mast., Gordon's Hosp.; min., Edinburgh, Lunan, Inverkeillor; D.D., Abd., 1841.
6 Clerk, Aberd., Leith and Clyde Co.
7 Farmer, Ontario; Insp. of Schools.
8 F.C. licentiate.
9 Banker, Canada.
10 M.R.C.S., 1840; M.D., St. And., 1862; Cove.
11 Ch. of Scot. licentiate, Glasgow.
12 Custom house, Melbourne.
13 Of Shannabear; adv. in Aberd., 1854.
Joannes Ross,¹ f. Joannis [sic; ? Petri], agricolae in parochiâ Gartly.
Joannes Souter,² f. Alexandri, agricolae in parochiâ Kildrummy.
Josephus Whyte,⁴ f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in parochiâ Pitsligo.
Ricardus Gavin,⁵ f. Alexandri, medici in vico Strichen.
David Robertson, f. Patricii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Drummin Stewart,⁹ f. Ludovici de Pittyvaich in comit. Banff, armigeri.
Alexander Rae, f. Alexandri, chirurgi in vico Turriff.
Andreas Thomson, f. Andrae, chirurgi in urbe Inverury.
Georgius Duncan, f. Georgii, tabaci opificis, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Pape, f. Georgii (dem.), sartoris, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Smith, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in parochiâ Chapel Garioch.

¹ Planter, Demerara. ² Of Auchingoul; sch., Drumblade; min., Inverkeithny.
³ Sheep farmer, Queensland. ⁴ Sch., Fraserburgh; Charleston, U.S.; Montreal.
⁵ F.C. min., Culsh, New Deer, Canada; author. ⁶ M.R.C.S., 1838; M.D., King's Coll., 1858; author.
⁹ U.P. missionary, Jamaica.

\[ p. \] Henricus [Burnett] Lumsden,\(^1\) f. Thomæ, in exercitu legati (deseruit 26\(^{\circ}\) die Decembris).

\[ p. \] Jacobus Booth,\(^2\) f. Jacobi, nautæ, Aberdonensis.


\[ p. \] g. h. Thomas Kerr, f. Roberti, tributorum exactoris in Londino.

\[ p. \] Thomas Sims, f. Andrae, locumtenentis in Reg. Cl. in urbe Peterhead.

James Bisset.\(^4\)

---

1836-40.

Alexander Bain,\(^5\) f. Georgii, textoris, Aberdonensis.


Alexander Cromar, f. Alexandri, ludimagistri, Aberdonensis.


Alexander Monro,\(^7\) f. Caroli, juris consulti in urbe Stonehaven.

---

\(^{1}\) H.E.I.C.S.; Lieut.-Gen., Bengal Staff Corps; C.B., 1829; K.C.S.I., 1833; of Belhelvie.

\(^{2}\) M.B., 1841; M.D., 1845; Aberd.

\(^{3}\) Of Tillycorthry; Major, H.E.I.C.S.; chief constable of Aberdeenshire.

\(^{4}\) 23rd Nov.; see 1808-12, 1815-19; min., Bournie; D.D., 1850.

\(^{5}\) Hon. dist. and Gray burs.; Blackwell Prize, 1846; LL.D., Edin., 1860; Prof. of Logic, Univ. Aberd., 1860-80; Lord Rector, 1881-87; portrait in great window, Mitchell Hall, Mar. Coll.; bibliography of his numerous writings in Records of Arts Class, 1868-72, 2nd ed., 1892.

\(^{6}\) Hon. dist. ; LL.D., Aberd., 1882; author.

\(^{7}\) S.S.C., 1855; Town Clerk, Glasgow.
David Chalmers,¹ f. Davidis, typographi, Aberdonensis.
David Landale Cooper, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, apud Grandholm.
David Arnott Donaldson, f. Davidis, hortulan in parochiâ Cruden.
David Reid McKinnan,² f. Lauchlan, navarchæ, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Steinson, f. Georgii (dem.), chirurgi in urbe Cullen.
Gulielmus Beverley, f. Alexandri, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Gray, f. Alexandri, pistoris in urbe Inverury.
Gulielmus Reid, f. Georgii, pharmacopolæ, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Ross,⁴ f. Gulielmi, horologiorum fabricatoris in vico Huntly.
Hugo Smith, f. Georgii (dem.), vitrarii, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Black,⁵ f. Jacobi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Largie Blake,⁶ f. Jacobi, Athenæi curatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Dowie, f. Alexandri (dem.), mercatoris in urbe Quebec.
Jacobus Duguid, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Hay, I. Joannis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

¹ Printer, Aberd. ² M.B., 1843. ³ Hon. dist.; adv. in Aberd., 1846. ⁴ Clergyman. ⁵ H.E.I.C.S.; Major-Gen., Bombay army. ⁶ Sch., Monymusk, Inveresk; min., Stobo, Langton; author of England and Scotland as influenced by the Reformation, Edin., 1875 (Blackwell prize essay).
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Jacobus Mackie,\(^1\) f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochiâ Rothiemay.

Jacobus Paull,\(^2\) f. Jacobi Revdi, pastoris parochiæ Tullynessel.

Jacobus Lamond Smith, f. Alexandri de Glenmillan, advocati, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Cooper Thomson,\(^3\) f. Gulielmi, junioris, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Pattison Walker,\(^4\) f. Jacobi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Cock Watson,\(^5\) f. Georgii (dem.), mercatoris in urbe Calcutta.

Jacobus Williamson,\(^6\) f. Benjaminis, chirurgi, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Christie,\(^7\) f. Gulielmi, Aberdonensis.


Joannes Forbes Ogilvie,\(^10\) f. Joannis Caroli, M.D., Aberdonensis.


Joannes Wright Watson, f. Alexandri Davidson, medií in Indico Exercitu.


\[^{1}\text{Sch. and min., Alves; LL.D. [American].}\]
\[^{2}\text{Adv. in Aberd., 1851.}\]
\[^{3}\text{Mins., ? Edinb.}\]
\[^{4}\text{M.D., King's Coll., 1842; Surg. Gen., I.M.S.}\]
\[^{5}\text{M.D., Edinb., 1844; H.E.I.C.S.}\]
\[^{6}\text{H.E.I.C.S.; Colonel, Bengal Staff Corps.}\]
\[^{7}\text{Hon. dist.}\]
\[^{8}\text{1st bunsar (92 compet.); silver pen, 1837; hon. dist.}\]
\[^{9}\text{Of Melgum; adv. in Aberd., 1844; author.}\]
\[^{10}\text{M.D., Edinb., 1844; lecturer; see p. 70.}\]
\[^{11}\text{Mercht., Port Elizabeth; M.L.C., Cape Colony.}\]
Robertus Coke, f. ——, morbo corrupus domum se recepit inente anno.

Alexander Rose,¹ f. Donaldson, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Franciscus A. Spencer, f. Francisci (dem.), chirurgi in Calcutta.

Jacobus Arbuthnot,² f. Georgii, mercatoris in urbe, Peterhead.

Jacobus Elmslie, f. Alexandri de Pitmedden.

Joannes [Farquhar], Lumsden,³ f. Jacobi de Auchry, armigeri.


Morrice Johnston, f. Jacobi, argentarii, Aberdonensis.

Robertus Milne,⁴ f. Joannis Duguid, advocati, Aberdonensis.

Thomas H. Young,⁵ f. Jacobi, tributi exactorum inspекторis, Aberd. (nuper ex Scotiâ Meridionali).

Alexander Forteath,⁶ f. Alexandri de Newton in comitatu Moray.


Brehner Cadenhead, f. Alexandri, advocati, Aberdonensis.

David Shier,⁷ f. Davidis, venditoris vicarii in urbe Banff.

Georgius Moffat, f. Georgii, mercatoris in Montreal in Canada.

Jacobus Adamson, f. Alexandri, fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Hardie, f. Jacobi, fabri lignarii in urbe Inverness.

Jacobus Mackintosh, f. Jacobi, fabri ferrarii, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Smith, f. Caroli, distillatoris, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Hutcheon, f. Jacobi, apud Cotton, in parochiâ Old Machar.

¹ Shipowner, Aberd. ² Of Invernetty, Peterhead. ³ Of Auchry; grand-nephew of John Farquhar of Fonthill Abbey (1764-68). ⁴ C.E.; manager, G. N. of S. Railway. ⁵ M.B., 1841. ⁶ Of Forteath; L.R.C.S., Edin., 1844; Surg. Major, Royal Dragoons. ⁷ M.D., 1841; Demerara; Exmouth. ⁸ L.R.C.S., Edin., 1845; Maryhill, Glasg.
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\[p.\] Joannes Silver, f. Alexandri (? Georgii) de Netherley, armigeri.  
Richard Gamble [4th Apr.].  

A.M.  

\[1837-41.\]

Alexander Martin,² f. Alexandri, mercatoris Aberdonensis.  
Alexander Murray Officer,³ f. Alexandri, mercatoris in urbe Stonehaven.  
Alexander Simpson,⁴ major, f. Alexandri, pastoris parochiae Strichen.  
Alexander Simpson,⁵ minor, f. Alexandri, mercatoris Aberdonensis.  
Alexander Watt,⁶ f. Alexandri, plaustrarii publici in parochiā Aboyne.  
David G. Smith,⁸ f. Davidis (dem.), navigatoris, Aberdonensis.  
Fredericus More, f. Gilberti (dem.) de Raeden.  
Georgius Gow,⁹ f. Georgii, mercatoris, Londinensis.  
Georgius Rae, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiā Marnoch.  

¹ By exam.; Surgeon, Cork; M.D. two weeks later, see p. 162.  
² M.D., King's Coll., 1845; Stonehaven.  
³ M.D., King's Coll., 1843; Brechin, Montrose.  
⁴ Adv. in Aberd., 1848.  
⁵ Hon. dist. and half Gray math. burs.; H.E.I.C.S.; Lieut. Col., Bengal artillery.  
⁶ F.C. min., Kinnaird.  
⁷ Min., Inch.  
⁸ Sch., Laurencekirk.  
⁹ Chemist, London.
Gualterus [Chalmers] Smith,\(^1\) f. Gualteri, supellectilis fabricatoris, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Bruce,\(^2\) f. Gulielmi, chirurgi Regiae Classis, in urbe Peterhead.

Gulielmus Cameron,\(^3\) f. Joannis, chirurgi, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Chalmers, f. Davidis, typographi, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Clark,\(^4\) f. Joannis, agricola in parochia Tarves.


Gulielmus Josephus M'Farlane,\(^5\) f. Alexandri, pastoris parochiae Crathie.

Gulielmus Rae, f. Joannis, mercatoris in vico Ellon.

Gulielmus Simpson,\(^6\) f. Georgii Alex., pastoris parochiae Tyrie.

Gulielmus Smith,\(^7\) f. Gulielmi (dem.), ludimagistri prope Aberdoniam.

Gulielmus Smith,\(^8\) minor, f. Joannis, apparitoris in vico Huntly.

Gulielmus Stewart, f. Jacobi, ludimagistri prope urbem Stonehaven.

Gulielmus Wells,\(^9\) f. Joannis, armigeri in insula Grenada.

Henricus Malcolm,\(^10\) f. Gulielmi, pastoris parochiae Leochel et Cushnie.

Hugo Mitchell,\(^11\) f. Thomae, artificis, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Dalgarno,\(^12\) f. Jacobi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Stewart,\(^13\) f. Jacobi, lapidicæ in vico Keith.


Joannes Smith Barclay, f. Alexandri, in insula Jamaica.

Joannes Middleton,\(^15\) f. Joannis, agricola in parochia Birse.

\(^1\) F.C. min., Glasgow; Edinburgh; D.D., Glasg., 1863; LL.D., Aberd., 1876; poet.

\(^2\) B.D., Cantab., 1867; Episc. min., Aberd., Dunfermline, Culross.

\(^3\) M.D., Edin., 1844; R.N.

\(^4\) Sch., Aberd.

\(^5\) M.B., 1843; Surg., 23rd Foot.

\(^6\) M.B., 1842; M.D., 1859.

\(^7\) M.B., 1842; M.D., 1859.

\(^8\) F.C. min., Kincardine O'Neil.

\(^9\) M.D., King's Coll., 1842; Grenada.

\(^10\) Sch., Southsea.

\(^11\) F.C. min., Craig; LL.D., Aberd., 1874.

\(^12\) F.C. min., Peterculter.

\(^13\) Min., Southsea.

\(^14\) F.C. min., Turriff; D.D., Aberd., 1895.

\(^15\) Sch., Birse; min., Glenmuick.
Joannes Rhind, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Silver, f. Georgii de Netherley, armigeri.
A. Alexander Wilson, f. Alexandri, chartæ artificis in comitatu Dumfriess.
A. Alfred Gosden, f. Gawan, mercatoris in Midhurst in comit. Sussex.
A. David Burness, f. Georgii, agricole in parochia Kintore.
A., g. h. Gulielmus Bow, f. Thomæ (dem.), mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
A. Gulielmus Boyd, f. Georgii, mercatoris in Insula Ceylon.
A. Hinton Shand, f. Gulielmi (olim de Burn) in Aberdoniā.
A. Joannes Clark, f. Leslie, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
A. Joannes Hay, f. [Joannis], mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
A. Robertus Ogilvie Farquharson, f. Joannis de Haughton, armigeri.
A. Robertus Harvey, f. Alexandri, agricole in parochia Foveran.
A. Thomas Bannerman, f. Thomæ, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

1st bursar (62 compet.); silver pen, 1838; hon. dist. and half Gray math. burs.; F.C. missionary, Nagpore; lexicographer; LL.D., Aberd., 1883. 2 M.B., 1843.
Shipowner, Aberdeen. 4 Author of Autobiography of a Periya Durai, Colombo, 1889.
Farmer, Garioch; New Zealand. 6 M.R.C.S., 1845; Montrose.
1838-42.

Alexander Adam, f. Georgii, mercatoris in parochiâ Leochel.  
Alexander Shepherd, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochiâ Cruden.  
Alexander Smith, f. Alexandri de Glenmillan, advocati, Aberdonensis.  
Carolus Fraser, f. Hugonis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.  
David Brown, f. Davidis, agricolæ in parochiâ Premnay.

1838.

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

* [James Macleod] Bannatyne Fraser Tytler, f. Gulielmi de Sanquhar prope Forres.  
David Donaldson, f. Davidis, hortulani in parochiâ Cruden.  
Gulielmus Henderson, f. Caroli (dem.), junioris de Caskieben.  
Hugo Grant, f. Jacobi Murray de Glenmoriston, armigeri.  
Hugo Smith, f. Georgii (dem.), vitrarii, Aberdonensis.  
Jacobus Greig, f. Alexandri, ludimagistri in Perth.  
Norman Mainwaring, f.  

1838.


1 H.E.I.C.S.; General, Bengal Staff Corps; K.C.B., 1887.  
2 H.E.I.C.S.; Lt.-Col.  
3 Engineer, Stockton-on-Tees.  
4 Hon. dist.  
5 F.C. min., Drumblade.  
6 Mercht., London.  
7 Silver pen, 1839.  
8 Hon. dist. and Gray math. burs.; F.C. min., New Zealand.  
9 Sch., Keithhall.

Donaldus Mitchell, f. Ludovici Donaldi, in Regia Classe legati, prope urbem Nairn.

Edouardus Scott Elgin, f. Gulielmi, ludimagistri, Aberdonensis.


Georgius Grant, f. Jacobi, pastoris parochiae Nairn.

Edouardus Scott Elgin, f. Gulielmi, ludimagistri, Aberdonensis.


Georgius Grant, f. Jacobi, pastoris parochiae Nairn.


Georgius Robertson, f. Georgii (dem.) agricolae in parochia Culsamond.


Gulielmus Hay Donaldson, f. Davidis, hortulani in parochia Cruden.

Gulielmus Ferguson, f. Jacobi de Kinmundy, armigeri in parochiâ Deer.

Gulielmus Garden, f. Francisci, advocati, Aberdonensis (de Braco Park).


Gulielmus M'Donald, f. Gulielmi, agricolae in parochiâ Mortlach.

Gulielmus Moir, f. Joannis, agricolae in parochiâ Peterculter.


Gulielmus Pirie, f. Patricii, mercatoria, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Ross, f. Angusii, doliarii, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Adam Smith, f. Adami, pastoris parochiæ Towie.


1 Adv. in Aberd., 1849.
3 Adv. in Aberd., 1853.
4 M.D., 1844; Dep. Insp. Gen., R.N.
5 Sch., Fordoun; min., Dundee, Towie, Midmar; farmer, Chorley.
Jacobus Andreas Blaikie, f. Jacobi (dem.), advocati et hujus urbis praefecti.

Jacobus Daniel, f. Thomæ, stabularii, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Sievwright, 1 f. Davidis, agricolæ in parochiâ Birse.

Jacobus Webster, 2 f. Alexandri, advocati, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Ross [Peden] Bell, 8 f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


Joannes Fiddes, 4 f. Joannis, fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.


Joannes Tower Lumsden, ® f. Henrici de Tilwhilly, advocati, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Robertson, 6 f. Joannis (dem.), mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Robertson, f. Joannis, pastoris parochiæ Gartly.

Joannaa Scott, 7 f. Joannis (dem.), agricolæ in parochiâ Glenbervie.

Joannes Robertus Turing, 8 f. Joannis Roberti (dem.), mercatoris in insula Java.


Ludovicus Fran. Fresson, f. Francisci, olim centurionis 60æ legionis in urbe Chatham.


Thomas Gordon Beveridge, 10 f. Petri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

---

1 Hon. dist.
2 M.D., King's Coll., 1845; Assist. Surg., 93rd Highlanders; London; Elgin.
3 U.P. min., Midmar; author.
4 F.C. min., Killearn.
5 Lieut., H.E.I.C.S.; killed at Lucknow, 1857.
6 Aftds. J. Forbes Robertson; art critic; author of Great Painters of Christendom, etc.
7 Under mast., Gordon's Hosp.
8 Hon. dist.; B.A., Cantab., 1848; vicar, Edwinstowe, Notts.
9 1st bursar (73 compet.). 
10 Manufr., Aberd.


p. g. h. Andreas Ross, f. Laurentii, textoria, Aberdonensis.


p. Gulielmus Fraser, f. Alexandri, chirurgi, Aberdonensis.


¹ Commissioner to the Earl of Aberd. ² Solicitor, Banff. ³ Merch. and bank agent, Insch. ⁴ Min., Cromarty (Gael.).
1839-43.

Alexander Crombie, \(^1\) f. Ludovici, armigeri de Kirkhill in parochiâ Nigg.
Alexander Esson, \(^2\) f. Petri, agricola in parochiâ Aboyne.
Alexander M\(^{\text{c}}\)Donald, \(^3\) f. Alexandri, mercatoris in parochiâ Kildrummy.
Alfred Gow, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Londinensis.
Carolus Moir, \(^4\) f. Caroli, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Carolus Metcalfe Young, \(^5\) f. Gavini, tribuni militum in exercitu Indiae Orientalis.
Georgius Franciscus Albany Erskine, f. viri honoratissimi Davidis Henrici, comitis de Buchan.
Gulielmus Alves, \(^6\) f. Gulielmi, lanii, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Campbell, \(^7\) f. Joannis, chirurgi, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Kelman Chalmers, \(^8\) f. Ludovici, litium procuratæ in oppido Frasersburgh.

\(^1\) Major, 72nd HIGHLANDERS. \(^2\) Sch., Birse. \(^3\) M.B., 1846. \(^4\) Presb. min., Chatham.
\(^7\) H.B.M. Consul for Finland. \(^8\) L.R.C.S., Edin., 1843; Surg., 19th Foot.
Gulielmus B. Ferguson, f. Jacobi de Altens armigeri, advocati, Aberdonensis.


Gulielmus Murray, f. Georgii, fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Ogilvie, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in parochiâ Rothiemay.

Gulielmus D. Reid, f. Jacobi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Williams, f. Jacobi, doliarii, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Wisely, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Massie Campbell, f. Joannis, chirurgi, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus G. C. Fraser, f. Jacobi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Grant, f. Gulielmi, pastoris parochiâ Duthil.


Jacobus Edmond Rae, f. Georgii, licitoris, Aberdonensis.


Joannes Leask, f. Alexandri, nautæ, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Carolus Ogilvie, f. Georgii (dem.), tribuni militum in exercitu Ind. Or.


Josephus Robertson, f. Georgii, armigeri in insulâ Curacoâ.

Ludovicus Chalmers, f. Ludovici, litium procuratoris in oppido Frasersburgh.

1 C.E.; Sec., N. of S. Railway. 2 Hon. dist.; F.C. licentiate.

3 Rector, Milne's Inst., Fochabers; Crieff Academy. 4 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1846.

5 House agent, Aberd. 6 M.D., King's Coll., 1844. 7 M.D., 1846.

8 H.E.I.C.S.; Colonel, Madras Staff Corps. 9 Sch., Foveran; min., Old Deer; author.

10 1st bursar (50 compet.). 11 1844; America.

12 Hon. dist. and half Gray; sch., Macduff; rector, Academy, Banff; Gram. Sch., Old Aberdeen; registrar and ses. clerk of Old Machar.

13 Lieut., H.E.I.C.S.

14 Hon. dist. and half Gray; M.D., 1844; Prof. of Chem., Sydney; L.L.D., Aberd., 1876.

15 Of Blackford; D.L.; mercht., China. 16 Adv. in Aberd., 1847.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Robertus Beveridge,¹ f. Petri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Robertus Grant Brown, f. Georgii, ludimagistri in urbe Liverpool.
Thomas Henricus Morrice, f. Davidis (dem.), armigeri in comitatu Surrey.


Georgius Bannerman.


P. Jacobus Booth,² chirurgus, Aberdonensis.


P., g. h. Joannes Bannerman, f. Patricii, carbonum mer­catoris, Aberdonensis.


P. Joannes Lendrum, f. Roberti, sartoris in vico, Ellon.


Joannes Sinclair.

Patricius Calder.

P. Ricardus Lumsden, f. Jacobi de Auchry, armigeri.

P. Robertus Abernethy,⁴ f. Jacobi, machinarum artificis in parochiâ Old Machar.

Thomas Primrose.


P. Gordon Pirie,⁵ f. Alexandri de Watertown, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

P. Gulielmus McDonald, f. Joannis, agricolæ in parochiâ Mortlach.

¹ M.B., 1847. ² See 1835-39. ³ Artist; died young in Rome. ⁴ Iron founder, Aberdeen. ⁵ Of Château Varennes; paper manuf., Aberd.
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1840-44.²


Alexander S. Cadenhead,⁴ f. Alexandri, advocati, Aberdonensis.


Alexander Shuter Duncan, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Alexander Martin,⁶ f. Samuelis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Alexander Philip, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Alexander Stronach Stuart,⁷ f. Gulielmi de Inverugie in comitatu Moray.


Carolus Duthie, f. Gulielmi, cerevisiæ coctoris, Aberdonensis.

Carolus Meldrum,⁹ f. Gulielmi (dem.), agricole in vico Tomintoul.

---

¹ Ceylon.
² The identifications of this Class are partly from Memoranda printed in 1880 by one of its members, Lt.-Col. J. A. Grant.
³ 1st bursar (50 compet.); hon. dist. and Gray; class. mast., Gram. Sch.; LL.D., Abd., 1873. Settler in Canada.
⁴ Silver pen, 1841; hon. dist.; Rector, Gram. Sch., 1867. "Farmer, Cairnboige."
⁵ Sheep farmer, Australia. "Sch., Glenmuck."
⁶ Hon. dist.; Supt., Mauritius Observatory; LL.D., Abd., 1876; C.M.G., 1886.
Colin M. Milne Miller, f. Roberti Milne, pastoris parochiæ Aboyne.


Georgius Bonner, f. Gulielmi, agricola in parochiæ Bourtie.

Georgius Mackie, f. Adami, agricola in parochiæ Fyvie.

Georgius Manson, f. Georgii, in vico Cumineston, in par. Monquhitter.

Georgius Robb, f. Jacobi (dem.), fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.


Gulielmus Jacobus Adam, f. Francisci, chirurgi in parochiæ Banchory Ternan.

Gulielmus Duncan, f. Georgii, lapicidae, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Henderson, f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Leslie, f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Belcher Stanley, f. Gulielmi, ludimagistri in urbe Margate.


Hugo Mackay, f. Alexandri, piscariæ custodis in urbe Peterhead.


Jacobus Nicol, f. Jacobi, advocati, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Smith, f. Alexandri, olim mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


Joannes Collie, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Cusshy, f. Alexandri, pastoris parochiæ Rayne.


Joannes Ferguson, f. Jacobi, advocati, Aberdonensis.


p. Andreas Murray, f. ---, advocati, Aberdonensis.

p., g. h. Benjamin Finlayson, f. Joannis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


p., g. h. Gulielmus Riddel, f. Jacobi, supellecilitis fabricatoris, Aberdonensis.

p. Henricus Oswald, f. [Jacobi], navarchæ, Aberdonensis.


---

1 M.D., King's Coll., 1848; Surg. Major, R.A.
2 Adv. in Aberd., 1849.
3 M.D., Edin., 1847; Coroner of Madras; Aberd.
4 M.D., King's Coll., 1846; H.E.I.C.S.; Surg. Major, I.M.S.
5 Custom House, Aberd.
6 1846; see 1844-48.
7 Merch. W. Indies.
8 Shipbroker and baillie, Abd.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

1841-45.

Alexander Arturus Beaton, f. Alexandri, agricola in parochiâ Nigg.

Alexander Thom Ferguson, f. Petri (dem.), ludimagiatri in parochiâ Nigg.


2 Min., Coull.


4 M.B., 1843.

5 By exam.; L.L.D., 1845; sch., Fulham.

6 By exam.; L.L.D., 1846; sch., Wakefield.
Alexander Keith, f. Alexandri, Aberdonensis.
Alexander Simpson, f. Gulielmi, de Glen Ythan, advocati, Aberdonensis.
Andreas Murray, f. Andreæ, V.D.M. in Colonia Cape of Good Hope.
Antonius Adrianus Blaikie, f. Jacobi (dem.), advocati et hujus urbis praefecti.
Arturus Morice, f. Roberti (dem.), advocati, Aberdonensis.
Carolus Fyte, f. Caroli, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Carolus Farquharson Smith, f. Alexandri, de Glenmillan, advocati, Aberdonensis.
David Greig, f. Jacobi, agricola in parochia Glenbervie.
Franciscus Aberdein, f. Joannis, mercatoris in urbe Montrose.
Georgius Cadenhead, f. Alexandri, advocati, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Collie, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Georgius Knight, f. Gulielmi, L.L.D., in hac academiae Nat. Phil. professoris.
Georgius Smith, f. Georgii, agricola in vico New Byth.
Gulielmus Laing, f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.
1841. ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Gulielmus Rae, f. Georgii, jurisconsultorum Aberd. bibliothecae custodis.

Gulielmus Robertson, f. Thomæ in parochiâ Ellon.


Harricus Smith,¹ f. Alexandri de Glenmillan, advocati, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Pirie,² f. Jacobi, opificum inspectoris, Aberdonensis.


Joannes Davidson, f. Joannis, agricolæ in parochiâ Longside.

Joannes Mackay, ——, agricolæ in parochiâ Strachan.

Joannes Murray,⁴ f. Andrææ, V.D.M., in coloniâ Cape of Good Hope.


Joannes Roy Philip,⁵ f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Thom, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in parochiâ Banchory-Ternan.

Patricius Still Simpson, f. Gulielmi de Glen Ythan, advocati, Aberdonensis.


Thomas Ruxton,⁷ f. Caroli, agricolæ in parochiâ Foveran.


Alexander Thomson, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiæ Udny.

Arturus S. Willox.


Georgius Bannerman,¹¹ f. Thomæ, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

p., g. h. Grant Farquhar.
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Gulielmus Henderson, f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.


Gulielmus Henderson, f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Roger, f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Duguid, f. Thomæ, mercatoris in Buenos Ayres, America Merid.


Robertus White, A.M., Aberdonensis.

Allan Deuchar, f. Gulielmi, agricultae in Americâ Boreali.

David Crighton, f. Georgii, agricultae apud Finhaven, in comitatu Angus.

Georgius Mackie, f. Alexandri, agricultae in parochiâ Rothiemay.

Jacobus Cadenhead, f. Alexandri, advocati, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Augustus Grant, f. Jacobi, pastoris parochiâ Nairn.


1842-46.

Adamus White, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


1 Hon. dist. and Gray ; M.D., 1857. 2 W. Indies; govt. employment.


5 M.D., 1847. 6 Merc. marine service.

7 Hon. dist.; F.C. missionary, India.
Alexander Bruce, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in parochiâ Keig.
Andreas Smith, f. Andreae, agricolœ in parochiâ St. Cyrus.
Carolus Williams, f. Jacobi, doarii, Aberdonensis.
David Adamson, f. Gulielmi (dem.), mercatoria, Glasguensis.
Georgius Sherwood, f. Georgii, sutoris, Perthensis.
Georgius Wisely, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Bannerman, f. Patricii, advocati, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Collie, f. Alexandri, scandularii, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Davidson, f. Gulielmus, portus curatoris in urbe Frasersburgh.
Gulielma Knight, f. Gulielmi, LL.D. in hac Academia Nat. Phil. professoris.
Peter-Culter.
Harvey Williamson, f. Petri, pharmacopolœ, Aberdonensis.

1 Farmer, Wester Fintray. 2 M.B., 1848; Prof. of Zoology; LL.D., Aberd., 1881.
3 F.C. min., Montreal. 4 C.A., Edin. 5 F.C. min., Sheuchan.
6 Hon. dist.; F.C. min., Malta; D.D., Aberd., 1894.
7 H.E.1.C.S.; General, Ind. Staff Corps; C.B., 1887.
8 Hon. dist.; banker, Croydon.
9 1st bursar (56 compet.); hon. dist. and Gray; min., Pencaithland, Edinburgh.

Jacobus Hill, f. Davidis, olim mercatoris in urbe Taioduno.


Jacobus Park, f. Joannis, mercatoris in urbe Frasersburgh.


Joannes Adamson, ad medium Decembrem adsuit.


Joannes Duff, f. Gulielmi, reverendi pastoris parochiae Grange.


Joannes Mennie, f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Moir, f. Davidis, agricolae in parochia Marykirk.


Olivarius Forbes, f. Simonis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Robertus Moir Spence, f. Jacobi, argentarii in urbe Kirkwall.


p. Alexander Cameron, f. ————

1 L.P. min., Scone, New Zealand.  7 F.C. min., Lesmahagow, Stonehouse.
2 Silver pen, 1843.  8 Shipowner, London.  8 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1849; Surg., R.N.
3 F.C. min., Methlick.  9 M.D., King's Coll., 1848; Aberd.
4 Merch., Fiume.  10 Adv. in Aberd., 1896.
5 Ch. of Scot. licent., Yell.  11 Min., Arbuthnot; D.D., Aberd., 1898.
6 M.D., Edinb., 1848; L.I.D., Aberd., 1894; eminent ovariotomist; author. See p. 87.
Alexander Clarke, f. 5.
Alexander Sim, f. Alexandri, textoris, Aberdonensis.
Carlow Reith.
Donaldus McDonald, f. 5.
Georgius Lendrum, f. Roberti, mercatoris in vico Ellon.
Gulielmus Cheves, f. Jacobi, in parochiâ Gamrie.
Gulielmus Grant, f. Alexandri (dem.), de Carnousie.
Gulielmus B. Stanley, f Gulielmi, ludimagistri in urbe Margate.
Hugo Lumsden, f. Henrici de Tilwhilly, advocati, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Milne, f. Roberti, argentarii in vico Huntly.
Jacobus Fraser Robb, f. Roberti F., pistoris, in vico Huntly.
Joannes Blaikie, f. Davidis, plumbarii, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Davidson, f. Joannis, agricolae in parochiâ Longside.
Joannes Johnston, f. 5.
Murdochus Mackay, f. Murdochii, in comitatu Caithness.
Robertus Fraser Robb, f. 5.
Thomas Nuttall, f. Georgii, M.D., Londinensis.

1 Rubislaw bleaching works; commission agent; sec. of Aberd. Philos. Soc.
2 Of Auchindoir and Clova.
3 Australia.
4 Ironfounder, Aberd.
5 A.M., King's Coll., 1840; P.C. min., Fordye; chaplain, Poorhouse, Aberd.
6 M.A., King's Coll., 1842; M.D. there, 1845.
7 M.A., King's Coll., 1842; M.D. there, 1845.
\[ \text{MARISCHAL COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY.} \]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{p. Alexander Scott,}\, & 1\text{ f. Joannis, agricolæ in parochiā Glen-} \\
\text{bervie.} & \\
\text{p. Alexander Williamson,}\, & 2\text{ f. Benjaminis, M.D., Aberdo-} \\
\text{nensis.} & t.
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{p. Carolus Barclay,}\, & f. \quad \cdot \quad \cdot \\
\text{p. Daniel Hunter,}\, & f. \quad \cdot \quad \cdot \\
\text{p. Gulielmus F. Robertson,}\, & 3\text{ f. [Gul. Forbes, de Hazlehead].} \\
\text{p. Henricus W. G. Hayter,}\, & f. Joannis, agricolæ in comitatu \\
\text{Wilts.} & t.
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{p. Joannes Duff,}\, & f. \quad \cdot \quad \cdot \\
\text{p. Joannes Fortune,}\, & f. \quad \cdot \quad \cdot \\
\text{p. Petrus Cormack Sutherland,}\, & 4\text{ f. Roberti, agricolæ in} \\
\text{comitatu Caithness.} & t.
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{p. Philippus Mackay} & \quad \cdot \quad \cdot \\
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
1843-47. & \\
\end{align*}
\]

Adamus Burgess, f. Adami, lapicidæ in parochiā Kincardine O'Neil.
Alexander Black, f. Alexandri, D.D., nuper in hāc Academiā 
S.S.T. Prof.
Alexr. Jacobus Chalmers, f. Ludovici, urbis Frasersburgh 
balliā.
Alexander Wallace Chalmers,\, 5 f. Alexandri W., in Aberdoniā 
carcerum præfectā.
Alexander Fullerton,\, 6 f. Hugonis, subvice-comitis comitatus 
Mearna.
Alexander Martin,\, 7 f. Gulielmi, opificum curatoris, Aberdonensis.
Alexander Smith,\, 8 f. Alexandri (dem.), agricolæ de Black-
hills, in parochiā Skene.
Archibaldus Simpson,\, 9 f. Alexandri, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

\begin{itemize}
\item \text{b, s, t, m.} \\
\item \text{b, s.} \\
\item \text{b, s, t.} \\
\item \text{b, s, t, m.} \\
\item \text{b, s, t.} \\
\item \text{b, s, t, m.} \\
\item \text{b, s, t, m, A.M.} \\
\item \text{b, s, t, m, A.M.} \\
\end{itemize}

\begin{itemize}
\item 1 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1847; M.D., Edin., 1849. \quad 2 Merc. marine service.
\item Coffee planter, Ceylon. \quad 4 M.D., King's Coll., 1847; Surveyor General, Natal.
\item Chief engineer, R.N. \quad 6 1st bursar (ch. compet.). \quad 7 F.C. min., Dunrossness.
\item Stockbroker, London. \quad 8 Hon. dist. and Gray; M.D., 1852; London.
\end{itemize}


Georgius Robertson Gordon, f. Maxwell (dem.), pastoris parochiae Foveran.

Georgius Hall, f. Georgii, agricola in parochiā Chapel of Garioch.

Georgius Henderson, f. Georgii (dem.), mercatoris Aberdonensis.

Georgius Sangster, f. Alexandri, horariorum manualium fabr. in par. Cruden.

Gray Campbell Fraser, f. Jacobi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Gregorius Watt Blackie, f. Alexandri, argentarii, Aberdonensis.


Gulielmus Dunn, f. Ioannis, mercatoris et vestiarii, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Maxwell, f. Davidis, agricola in parochiā Dunichen.

Gulielmus Donald Robb, f. Georgii, mercatoris in urbe Peterhead.


Jacobus Gray, f. Ioannis, operarii in parochiā Longside.


1 Sch., Gamrie; banker, Gardenstown. 2 M.D., Edin., 1851; Asst. Surg., H.E.I.C.S.
3 Hon. dist.; sch., Derby. 4 Sch., Dollar. 5 Silver pen, 1844.
6 Adv. in Aberd., 1855. 7 Actor. 8 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1851; Surg., 90th Foot.
9 Of Murdie; adv. in Aberd., 1856. 10 F.C. min., Logiealmond.
11 F.C. min., Deerness. 12 Mercht., Aberd.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title, Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Kelman Chalmers</td>
<td>f. Ludovici, litium procuratoris et ballivi in urbe Frasersburgh.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Clark</td>
<td>f. Joannis, mercatoris in parochiâ Tyrie.</td>
<td>b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Emslie</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Garden</td>
<td>f. Joannis, horariorum manualium fabr., Aberdonensis.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Grant</td>
<td>f. Joannis in vico Woodside in par. Old Machar.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Smith</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi, musici in vico Fochabers.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joannes Stirling</td>
<td>f. Joannis (dem.), pastoris parochiae Peterculter.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josuas M'Intosh</td>
<td>f. Alexandri in parochiâ Marnoch.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, [A.M.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald Bridges</td>
<td>f. Jacobi, jurisconsulti, Edinensis.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleton Rettie</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.</td>
<td>b, s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolmbus Monro M'Kenzie</td>
<td>f. Malcolmbi, regiae classis navarchze, Aberdonensis.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricardus Chalmers</td>
<td>f. Alexandri Wallace, in hac urbe carcerum praefecti.</td>
<td>b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertus Wilkie Crighton</td>
<td>f. Georgii, agricolæ in parochiâ Oathlaw.</td>
<td>b, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hector Glennie</td>
<td>f. Joannis, agricolæ in parochiâ Peterculter.</td>
<td>b, s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Fr. Jamieson</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi (dem.), aurificia, Aberdonensis.</td>
<td>b, s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Ellis</td>
<td>f. Gulielmi, nautæ, Aberdonensis.</td>
<td>s, t.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Sim</td>
<td>f. Alexandri, textoria, Aberdonensis.</td>
<td>s, t, m, A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibaldus Kennedy Irvine</td>
<td>f. Alexandri, pastoris parochiae Peterhead.</td>
<td>s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibaldus F. Stewart</td>
<td>pastor parochiae Greyfriars in Aberdonia.</td>
<td>s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthurus S. Willocks</td>
<td>f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiâ Glenbervie.</td>
<td>s, t.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Bank agent and solicitor, Fraserburgh.  
2. Sch., Merthyr Tydfil.  
3. [1843.  
5. C.E.  
7. M.D., King's Coll., 1849; Glasgow.  
8. Surgeons, A.M.D.


p. Philippus Mackay, f. ———


p. Alexander Hadden Lindsay,⁷ f. Martini, 78* Legionis tribuni.


¹ Farmer, Chapel of Seggat.
² Druggist, Aberd.
³ 1848; aeds. John Macrae Moir, barrister-at-law.
⁴ Of Ardmeanoch.
⁵ Prof. of Botany, Anderson's Coll., Glasg.; author.
⁶ 8th bart. of Applegirth.
⁸ M.D., King's Coll., 1847.
⁹ Adv. in Aberd., 1854.
David Kay, f. Davidis (dem.), textoris, Aberdonensis.

David Rose, f. Ludovici, pastoris parochiae Tain.

David Scott, f. Davidis, agricolae in parochia Glenbervie.

Georgius Anton, f. Georgii, pastoris, Londinensis.


Georgius Ogilvie, f. Gulielmi, agricolae in parochia Rothiemay.

Georgius Smith, f. Alexandri, agricolae in parochia For­glen.


Gulielmus Ferguson, f. Jacobi, locumtenentis in 57th Legione in par. Peterculter.

Gulielmus Low Henderson, f. Gulielmi, architecti, Aberdonensis.


Jacobus Adam, f. Jacobi, Fecialis (uti dicitur) Aberdonensis editoria.

Jacobus Allan, f. Joannis, agricolae in parochia Rothiemay.

Jacobus Allardyce, f. Gulielmi, vini mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


1 Author. M.D., King's Coll., 1850; London.


3 M.B., 1851; Surg., R.N. Hon. dist.; min., F.C., Ellon; author of Shannaburn.


5 Hon. dist. and Gray; Sch., Deskford; min., Orangs, Keith, Marneth.


7 Silver pen, 1843.
Jacobus Collie, 1 f. Jacobi, agricolae in parochiâ Insch.
Jacobus Cruickshank, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Laing, 2 f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Thorburn, f. Joannis, agricolae in par. Hobkirke, in
com. Roxburgh.
Joannes Duncan, 3 f. Gulielmi, naucleri, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Gordon, 4 f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in parochiâ Rothiemay.
Joannes Reid, 5 f. Joannis, agricolae in parochiâ Peterculter.
Joannes Halyburton Ross, 6 f. Joannis, rhedarum artificis,
Aberdonensis.
Joannes Stuart, f. Davidis, veredariorum praefecti in Aber-
donia.
Joannes M. Thomson, f. Henrici, centurionis in comitatu
Dumbarton.
Joannes Forbes White, 7 f. Gulielmi, annonae mercatoris,
Aberdonensis.
Petrus Duguid, 8 f. Simpson de Camachmore, Aberdonensis.
Robertus Keith, 9 f. Alexandri, opificis, Aberdonensis.
Robertus Pope Ross, f. Hugonie, agricolae in par. Edderton,
in com. Ross.
Thomas Kyd, f. Thomae, nautae, Aberdonensis.
Thomas McPherson, f. Joannis, milites emeriti, apud
Woodside, in par. Old Machar.
Alexander Forayth, 10 f. Morris, scribae, Aberdonensis.
Mortlach.
 p. Alexander Moncrieff, f. ———

1 M.B., 1851; M.D., 1857; Garnrie.
2 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1851; Assist. Surg., H.B.I.C.S.
3 Hon. dist.; vicar of Calne; can on of Salisbury.
5 M.B., King's Coll., 1853; Surgeon, 39th Foot.
7 First bursar (31 compet); hon. dist.; merc is., Aberd., Dundee; LL.D., Abd., 1893;
member of Univ. Court., 1886-89; author and art critic.
8 Adv. in Aberd., 1855; P. Duguid-McCombie of Easter Skene.
9 Hon. dist. and Bosilli; math. bur. (vol. i., p. 513).
Andreas Findlater, A.M., Gordonii Hospitii magister.
\( \beta \). Edouardus Craig,\(^1\) f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in urbe Glasgow.
\( \beta \). Edouardus Walker Skues,\(^2\) f. Georgii, locumtenentia militum marinorum in Aberdoniâ.
\( \beta \). Georgius Anderson, f. Thomae (dem.), agricola in parochiâ Panbride.
Georgius Grant, f. Georgii, scribae, in vico Cullen.
\( \beta \), g. h. Gulielmus Brown, f. Ioannis, auctor, Aberdonensis.
\( \beta \). Gulielmus R. Pirie, D.D., in hac Academia S.S. Theologiae professor.
\( \beta \). Henricus Hayter, f. Ioanna, agricola in comitatu Wilts.
\( \beta \). Henricus Williamson, f. Benjaminis, M.D., Aberdoniâ.

\( \beta \). Jacobus Isbister, f. Thomae, apud Red River, in Canada Superiori.
\( \beta \). Jacobus F. Robertson,\(^6\) f. Gulielmi (dem.), de Hazlehead.
Joannes Clark,\(^4\) f. Ioanna, auctionarii, in vico New Pitsligo.
\( \beta \), g. h. Joannes Dowell, f. Roberti, mercatoris, Aberdoniâ.

Joannes Macrobin, M.D., in hac Academia Medicinæ professor.

Joannes Moir,\(^4\) f. Georgii, agricola in parochiâ Fintray.
\( \beta \). Joannes Smith, f. Ioannis (dem.), architecti in urbe Invernessa.

\( \beta \). Petrus C. Sutherland, f. Roberti, agricola in comitatu Caithness.

\( \beta \). Simon M'Intosh,\(^6\) parochiâ Orientalis in Aberdoniâ pastor.

\( \beta \). Thomas Anderson, f. Thomae (dem.), agricola in parochiâ Panbride.

---

\( ^1 \) Sch., Aberd.  
\( ^2 \) M.B., 1853.  
\( ^3 \) H.E.I.C.S.; Colonel, Bombay Staff Corps; afd. James Forbes.  
\( ^4 \) F.C. min., Foveran. • Presb. min., Australia.  
\( ^5 \) M.A., King's Coll., 1835; D.D. there, 1849.
p. Alister Fraser, f. Affleck, in urbe Inverness.
Georgius Johnston,¹ f. Alexandri, mercatoris in parochiâ Forglen.
Gray C. Fraser, f. Jacobi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Selbie,² f. Joannis, agricolæ in parochiâ Inverury.
Joannes Elmale, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Reid, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochiâ Fintry.
p. Alex. C. Houston, f. ———
p. Georgius Mayer, f. ———

1845.] ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.


1845-49.1


Alexander Troup,3 f. Davidis, mercatoria, Aberdonensis.  

Andreas [Bruce] Davidson,4 f. Andrae, agricolæ in parochiâ Ellon.  


Archibaldus Lees,6 f. Joannis, prædii possessoris in coloniâ Demerara.  

Carolus Michie,7 f. Georgii, doliarii, Aberdonensis.  


Georgius Bannerman Blake,8 f. Jacobi, Athenæi domini, Aberdonensis.  


Georgius Selbie,10 f. Joannis in urbe Inverury.

1 The identifications of this class are mainly due to one of its members, the Very Rev. William Mair, D.D.

2 W.S., 1854.  

3 Hon. dist.; LL.D., Aberd., 1866; D.D., Edin., 1866; Prof. of Hebrew, P.C. Coll., Edin.; author.

4 Sch., Fettercairn; LL.D., Aberd., 1888.  

5 P.C. licentiate.

6 Teacher, Aberd.; ass. libr., Univ. of Aberd.  

7 Min., Sanderland Fresh. Ch. in Eng.

8 G.S.W.O. in Med. list; first bursar (to compet.); M.B., 1854.

9 Sch., Chapel of Garloch.
Georgius Smith, f. Alexandri, agricolae in parochiâ Forglen.
Gualterus Milne, f. Georgii, agricolae in parochiâ Fyvie.
Gulielmus Fraser, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiâ Rathven.
Gulielmus Johnston, f. Jacobi de Moreseat in parochiâ Cruden.
Gulielmus Mair, f. Jacobi, ludimagistri in parochiâ New Deer.
Henricus Croker Chalmers, f. Ludovici, urbis Frasersburgh ballivi.
Jacobus Bonnyman, f. Jacobi, fabri ferrarii, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Wilkie Crighton, f. Georgii, agricolæ in parochiâ Oathlaw.
Jacobus Johnston, f. Jacobi de Moreseat in parochiâ Cruden.
Joannes Milne Duffus, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiâ Old Deer.

1 Preston, min., Australia.  
2 Barrister, Inner Temple, 1863; Calcutta.  
3 Hon. dist. and Gray; min., Lochgelly, Ardoch, Earlston; B.D., Aberd., 1885; Mod. of Gen. Assembly, 1897; author.  
4 M.B., 1851; M.D., 1853.  
5 Coffee planter, Ceylon.  
6 Silver pen, 1846; hon. dist.  
7 F.C. min., Belhelvie.  
8 Clothier, Cullen.  
9 M.B., 1849.
Joannes Stuart Glennie,\(^1\) f. Alexandri (dem.) de Maybank, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Milne,\(^2\) f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiâ New Deer.

Joannes Mitchell, f. Thomæ, tributorum exactoris in parochiâ Petercultur.

Joannes Nicol,\(^3\) f. Davidis, agricolæ in parochiâ Petercultur.

Joannes Ogilvy,\(^4\) f. Joannis, pistoris, Aberdonensis.

Joannes A. Thomson, f. Arthuri, argentarii, Aberdonensis.

Rathbone Cowdroy, f. Howarth, armigeri, Londinensis.

Joannes A. Thomson, f. Arthuri, argentarii, Aberdonensis.

Robertus Angus,\(^5\) f. Henrici, V.D.M. apud Secedentes in Aberdoniâ.

Robertus Ligertwood,\(^6\) f. Thomæ (dem.), agricolæ in parochiâ Foveran.


Robertus Nicol,\(^7\) f. Davidis, agricolæ in parochiâ Petercultur.


Thomas Ligertwood,\(^9\) f. Thomæ (dem.), agricolæ in parochiâ Foveran.


Alexander Ewing Pyper,\(^12\) f. Jacobi, equorum locatoris, Aberdonensis.

David Rose, f. Ludovici, pastoris parochiæ Tain, in comitatu Ross.

Franciscus Edmond, f. Jacobi, advocati, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Milne, f. Gulielmi, sartoris in parochiâ Old Machar.

Gulielmus Milne, f. Gulielmi, sartoris in parochiâ Old Machar.

---

\(^1\) Barrister, Middle Temple, 1833; author and journalist.

\(^2\) Sch., King Edward; L.L.D., Aberd., 1886.

\(^3\) M.B., 1853; M.D., 1869.

\(^4\) Hon. dist.; U.P. min.; Peebles.

\(^5\) Adv. in Aberd., 1835; Sheriff-Subst. of Ross, Cromarty, and Sutherland.

\(^6\) Wine mercht., Dundee.

\(^7\) Adv. in Aberd., 1855; Sheriff-Subst. of Ross, Cromarty, and Sutherland.

\(^8\) Sch., Newburgh.
Jacobus Abernethy, f. Jacobi (dem.), machinarum fabricatoris apud Ferryhill.

Jacobus Blaikie, f. Joannis, plumbarii, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Keith, adfuit per sex hebdomadas.

Joannes Ledingham, f. Alexandri, agricolae in parochia Turriff.

Joannes Smith, M.D., adfuit interdum.


Petrus Abel, M.D. [King's Coll., 1845].


Aliester Fraser, f. Affleck de Culduthel, in comitatu Invernessa.

Archibaldus Irvine, f. Alexandri, pastoris parochiae Peterhead.


Gulielmus Brown, f. Andreæ, fabri lignarii in parochia Tarves.

Gulielmus Pearse, f. Thomæ, agricolae in comitatu Cornwall.


Jacobus Don, f. Alexandri, agricolae in comitatu Forfar.

Jacobus Thorburn, f. Joannis, agricolae in parochia Hobkirk.


Adamus White, A.M. [1846], f. Gulielmi (dem.), mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

1 M.D., 1836.
2 Farmer, Slap, Turriff.
3 First metropolitan police magistrate, Melbourne.
4 s.s., King's Coll., 1845-47; F.G. min., Rayne.
5 Hon. dist.; sch., Foveran.
6 Presb. min., Kyneton, Victoria.
7 Presb. min., Birmingham, Liverpool.
1846]

ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

Georgius Divorty,¹ f. Jacobi (dem.), agricolae in parochiā Kintore.

Georgius Grant,² f. Georgii, scribæ in parochiā Cullen.


Josephus Sawyers,⁵ f. Gulielmi, portoriorum collectoris in Aberdoniā.


Alexander Harvey [2nd Oct.].

Frederick C. Platts [27th Apr.].

1846-50.

Alexander Birnie, f. Alexandri, lapicidae, Aberdonensis.


Alexander Carsy, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in vico Macduff.

Alexander Hepburn, f. Alexandri, agricolae in parochiā Montquhitter.

Alexander Robb,⁶ f. Georgii, mercatoris in urbe Peterhead.

Alexander Smith,⁷ f. Davidis (dem.), pileorum venditoris, Aberdonensis.

Alexander Taylor, f. Alexandri, agricolae in parochiā Boharm.

Alexander Young, f. Caroli, agricolae in parochiā Birse.

Biot Edmondston,¹⁰ f. Laurentii, M.D., in Insula Unst.


¹ Presb. min., Australia, Edinburgh. ⁷ M.B., 1854; M.D., 1860.
² Min., Evang. Unio Ch., Mahrose; Cong. Ch., Frinton. ⁸ Min., Kincardine in Montefith.
⁴ See 1825-29; degree conferred by the Senatus "in testimony of the high opinion which they have long entertained of his talents, and his attainments both professional and general".

¹⁰ Silver pen, 1847. ¹¹ M.D., King's Coll., 1850; Brasil, Natal.
Carolus Sleigh, f. Petri, oeconom in parochiæ Peterculter.
Gualterus Slorach, f. Gualteri, agricolae in parochiæ Glas.
Gulielmus Beaton, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochiæ Mathlich.
Gulielmus Burgess, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiæ Ruthven.
Gulielmus Cormack, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiæ Rayne.
Gulielmus Mackie, f. Georgii (dem.), agricolæ in parochiæ Fyvie.
Gulielmus Watson, f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in parochiæ Fyvie.
Gulielmus Watson, f. Gulielmi, subvicecomitis comitatūs Aberdoniae.
Jacobus Byres, f. Gulielmi, molarii in parochiæ Cruden.
Jacobus Carny, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in vico Macduff.

1 Gray math, bursar; sch., Pitligo; math, master, Gram. Sch., Aberd., 1849.
2 Hon. dist.; sch., Abervick, Kilsyth.
3 First bursar (70 compet.); hon. dist.
4 Math, bursar, 1849; wholesale druggist, Abd.
5 Wm. Grant, M.B., 1854; Dep. Surg. Gen., A.M.D.
6 "This name changed to William Bremer Lyall Grant."—Note in album. M. R., 1853; M.D., 1854.
7 Australia.


Jacobus M. D. Fordyce, f. Alexandri D., mercatoris in coloniâ Canada.

Jacobus Mair, f. Jacobi, ludimagistri in parochiâ New Deer.


Jacobus Murray, f. Joannis, agricola in parochiâ Longside.


Jacobus Shier, f. Davidis, agrorum metatoris, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Smart, f. Jacobi [? Roberti], fabri lignarii in parochiâ Maryculter.

Jacobus Souter, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in parochiâ Kildrummy.

Jacobus H. Stuart, f. Laurentii (dem.), navarchae in Indiâ Orientali.

Jacobus Thomason, f. Georgii, agricola in parochiâ Auchterless.


Joannes Clark, f. Georgii, mercatoris in parochiâ Ordiequihill.

Joannes B. Davidson, f. Joannis, mercatoris in parochiâ Deer.


Joannes Fraser, f. Davidis, pastoris parochiâ Nigg in comit. Ross.


Petrus Davidson,\textsuperscript{3} f. Thomæ, argentarii in urbe Forres.


Thomas Andrew,\textsuperscript{4} f. Gulielmi, sartoris in parochiæ Gamrie.

Thomas Melville,\textsuperscript{5} f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


Thomas Will, f. Thomæ (dem.), horologiorum fabricatoris in vico Ellon.

\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}} Alexander Forbes, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris in urbe Stonehaver.}


\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}} Alexander Scott, f. Jacobi, calceolarii, Aberdonensis.}

\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}} Alexander Strachan, f. Alexandri (dem.), piscatoris in parochiæ Lonmay.}

\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}} Edouardus Craig, f. ———}

\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}} Franciscus Robertson, f. ———}

\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}} Georgius Arbuthnot, f. Georgii, agricolæ in parochiæ Peterhead.

Gulielmus Fraser, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiæ Rathen.

\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}}, g. h. Gulielmus Knox, f. Gulielmi, rhedarum locatoris, Aberdonensis.

\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}} Gulielmus Rattray,\textsuperscript{6} f. Gulielmi textoris apud Lochee, Taioduni.

\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}} Jacobus Bruce, f. Gulielmi, ferri fundatoris, Aberdonensis.

\textit{\textsuperscript{\textit{p.}} Jacobus Chrystall, f. Gulielmi, annonæ mercatoris in parochiæ Bourtie.}

\textsuperscript{1} Min., Lochcarron, Kingussie; L.L.D., Aberd., 1837.
\textsuperscript{2} Blackwell prize, 1854; L.L.D., Aberd., 1870; author.
\textsuperscript{3} M.D., Edin., 1852; Surg., A.M.D. \textsuperscript{4} M.A., King's Coll., 1851; sch., Prosttownhill.
\textsuperscript{5} Iron merchant, Aberd.
\textsuperscript{6} Sch., Aberd.; head master, Wesleyan College, Baslow, Derbsshire.
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\[p.\] Jacobus Milne, f. Georgii, operum conductor in parochia Dunse.
\[p.\] Patricius Beaton,\(^1\) f. ——
\[p.\] Robertus Carswell, f. Archibaldi, agricolae, prope Oban, in comitatu Argyle.
\[p.\] Robertus Grant, f. ——
\[p.\] Ronaldus Mackay, f. Joannis, apud Fotheridge in comitatu Herts.
\[p.\] Gulielmus Tait, f. Thomæ, agricolæ in parochia Fyvie.
\[p.\] Gulielmus Tait, f. Thomæ, agricolæ in parochia Kintore.
\[p.\] Jacobus Houston, f. Jacobi, agricolæ.
\[p.\] Joannes Maassey, f. Joannis, agricolæ in comitatu Devon.
\[p.\] Thomas Ligertwood, f. Thomæ, agricolæ in parochia Foveran.

\(^{1}\) M.A., King's Coll., 1844; Civil chaplain, Mauritius; chaplain to the Forces; min. of Scots Ch., Paris; author.
\(^{2}\) L.R.C.S., Edin., 1849; Surg., R.N.
\(^{3}\) Min., Blackhill, Peterhead.
\(^{4}\) Sch., Kinord, Huntly.
Alexander Sim Gifford, f. Jacobi, cælatoris et inauratoris, Aberdonensis.
Alexander Grant, f. Alexi, Liberæ Ecclesiæ pastoris in parochiæ Lumphanan.
Alexander Gray, f. Alexi, operum conductoris in parochiæ Tarves.
Alexander Leslie, f. Thomæ, agricolæ in parochiæ Lonmay.
Alexander Yeats, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Andreas McLean, f. Andree, opificis in Cupare Pifæ.

1 The identifications of this class are mainly from a record kept by one of its members, Mr. T. A. W. A. Youngson.
2 Carver and gilder, Aberdeen.
3 F.C. missionary, Amoy.
4 First bursar (85 compet.); hon. dist. and Town Council gold medal (first award: see vol. i., p. 526); sch., Methlick; min., Aberd., Strichen, Auchterless; D.D., Aberd., 1889.
5 M.B., 1854; Elgin.
6 Of Inchbreck and Laithers; D.L.; merchant, China.
7 Adv. in Aberd., 1860; Town Clerk Depute.
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Georgius Cruickshank Maitland, f. Georgii, bibliopolae, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Daniel, f. Thomae, stabularii, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Edmond, f. Jacobi, advocati, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Ewan, f. Gulielmi (dem.), fabri lignarii, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Levie, f. Roberti, calceolarii, Aberdonensis.
Gulielmus Milne Troup, f. Davidis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Bisset, f. Jacobi, pastoris parochiae Bourtie.
Jacobus Bell Farish, f. Joannis, operarii in parochia Lochmaben.
Jacobus Park, f. Georgii, horologiorum fabricatoris in vico Frasersburgh.
Jacobus Smith, f. Jacobi de Olrig in comitatu Caithness.

1 Cong. min., Sunderland. 19 33; F.C. min., Kirkpatrick-Fleming.
2 Orig. Sec. Ch. min., Midholm; Glasgow. Sheriff Clerk Dep., Aberd.
3 M.D., 1853; Surg., A.M.D. 6 Banker, London.
4 Sheriff Clerk Dep., Aberd. 7 Min., Nesting.
5 M.D., 1853; Surg., A.M.D. 8 Northern Assur. Co., Aberd. 9 Banker, Brentford, Canada.
6 Banker, London. 10 M.D., 1857; Slum. 11 Min., Braemar; London; author.
12 M.D., 1857; Slum. 13 Sch., Urr, ColmoneU.
13 J. Auldjo Jamieson; W.S., 1861. 14 Sch., Urr, ColmoneU.
14 Comm. agent, Aberdeen. 15 Sch., Urr, ColmoneU.
15 Cong. min.
Joannes Herman Forsyth, f. Alexandri (dem.), gemmarii in Buenos Ayres.
Patricius Leslie, f. Gulielmi, M.D., Aberdonensis.
Petrus Divorty, f. Georgii, molarum fabricatoris in parochiâ Kintore.
Robertus Milne, f. Petri, agricola in parochiâ Drumoak.
Robertus Maclaren Webster, f. Joannis, argentarii in vico Kirriemuir.
Theodorus Leslie, f. Thoma, agricola in parochiâ Lonmay.
Thomas Gulielmus Best, f. Thoma, argentarii, Aberdonensis.

1 U.S. Army. 2 Chaplain to the Forces.
3 Adv. in Aberd., 1856. 4 1852; min., Millarston, Glasgow.
5 Merch., Cochin, London. 6 1852; min., Millarston, Glasgow.
7 Merch., Bombay. 8 Hon. dist.; L.L.D., Aberd., 1889; surgeon, Williamston, Victoria; naturalist; author.
9 Hon. dist. and Boxill; M.B., 1853. 10 Hon. dist.; min., Towie; Ardler; D.D., Aberd., 1885; author.
11 Missionary, Dundee. 12 Hon. dist.; min., Towie; Ardler; D.D., Aberd., 1885; author.


Gualterus Slorach, f. Gualteri, agricolæ in parochiâ Glass.


p. Jacobus Fraser, f. ibidem.

Jacobus Smart, f. Roberti, fabri lignarii in parochiâ Maryculter.

p., g. h. Jacobus Stevenson.


p., g. h. Josephus Shand, f. Joannis, molinarii, Aberdonensis (dem.).


p. Robertus Leys.


Alexander Young, f. Caroli, agricolæ in parochiæ Birse.


1 M.R., 1853. 9 Snell Hall Estate, Calcutta. 6 M.B., 1853.

4 Chaplain, Cupar-Fife, Stirling Prison. 8 Sch., Cookney. 7 Distiller, Monymusk.

7 Solicitor, Peterhead. 8 M.R.C.S., 1852; M.D., King’s Coll, 1857; Elgin.

9 Merch., Peterhead. 10 Missionary, Kandy, Ceylon; min., Chapel of Ourloch.

11 Hon. dist. and Grey; math. master, Inverness Acad.; min., Scots Ch., Demerara;

Blackwell prize, 1867.
Jacobus Shier, f. Davidis, agrorum metatoris in vico Cullen.
P. Gulielmus Fraser, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiâ Rathven.
P. Hugo Wallace, f. Gulielmi, calceolarii, Aberdonensia.
P. Joannes Maclean, f. ———

1848-62.4

Alexander H. Grant, f. Davidis (dem.), mercatoris in comitatu Lincoln.
Alexander Smith, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in parochiâ Methlic.
Alexander Wilson, f. Joannis, agricolæ in parochiæ Cullen.

Benjamin Williamson, f. Benjamin, M.D., Aberdonensis.

1847.

1 Min., Presb. Ch. of Eng., South Shields; London. 3 U.P. min., Kendal.
2 H.E.I.C.S.; Brigade Surg., I.M.S.
4 The identifications of this class are mainly from a printed record, edited by one of its members, Mr. J. W. Barclay.
5 Sch., Bellie. 6 Died while a student. 7 Merch., Calcutta.
6 Litterateur, Lond. 8 F.C. min., Milnathort.
8 Gray math. bursar, 1851; Indian Civil Serv., 1856. 9 Died while a student.
9 Mercbt., Calcutta. 10 Australia. 11 M.B., 1854.
David Kerr Enverdale,¹ f. Davidis (dem.), mercatoris in urbe Cupar Angus.

David Birsie Park,² f. Joannis, mercatoris in urbe Frasersburgh.

Fitzroy Kelly Milne,³ f. Jacobi, pastoris Ecclesiae in vico Macduff.


Georgius Carr,⁶ f. Roberti, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Georgius Clark,⁷ f. Alexandri, scribae, Aberdonensis.


Georgius Ross,⁹ f. Alexandri, agricolœ in parochiâ Arbuthnot.


Gulielmus Milne,¹³ f. Gulielmi (dem.), mercatoris, Aberdonensis.


Harricus Ross,¹⁷ f. Harrici, agricola in parochiâ Coull.

¹ Teacher, Southsea. ² Shipowner, Lond. ³ Australia. ⁴ Australia.

⁵ M.B., 1854; M.D., 1855; Serg. Major, I.M.S. ⁶ M.B., 1853; M.D., 1858.

⁷ Died while a student. ⁸ Writer. ⁹ P.C. min., New Bath.

¹⁰ Oriental Bank, Hong-Kong; afterwards Sydney. ¹¹ Sch., Caithness. (?)

¹² Sch., Cluny; min., Ecalyn. ¹³ F.C. min., Braco.


¹⁵ Died while a student. ¹⁶ Bank agent, Terland.
Jacobus Hardy Fraser, f. Alexandri, advocati, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Eckford Fyffe, f. Davidis, in parochia Monikie.
Jacobus Innes, f. Jacobi, naupegi, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Greig Leask, f. Georgii (dem.), advocati, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Seivwright, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Smith, major, f. Alexandri, scribae, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Smith, minor, f. Alexandri, mercatoris in parochia Methlic.
Joannes Black Leslie Birnie, f. Georgii de Johnston, prope Aberdoniam.
Joannes Brebner, f. Jacobi, fabri ferrarii in parochia Fordoun.
Joannes Catto, f. Gulielmi, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Chalmers, f. Davidis, pistoris in parochia Gamrie.
Joannes Davidson Don, f. Joannis, mercatoris in Brechin.
Joannes Leslie, f. Alexandri, navarchae, Aberdonensis.

1 Hon. dist. and Boxill prize; U.P. min., Sunderland, Ayr.; D.D., Aberd., 1885.
2 Mercht., London; M.P. for Forfarshire.
3 U.P. min., Kilmalcolm.
4 Sch., Calcutta.
5 Hon. dist. and Gray bursar; F.C. min., Panbride. 6 M.B., 1854.
7 Min., Soots Ch., Melbourne, Quebec. 8 Sch., Udry. 9 Australia.
11 Of Johnston (Rubislaw); adv., Edinb., 1858; Sheriff-Sub. of Lanarkshire; author.
13 Hon. dist.; writer, Aberd., Edinb.
15 First bursar (75 compet.); hon. dist. and T. C. medal; master, Gr. Sch., Abdn.; Minister of Education, Orange Free State; L.L.D., Aberd., 1893.
16 M.B., 1854; M.D., 1855. 17 Of Cattofield; shipbroker, Aberd. 18 Baker, Gamrie.
19 F.C. min., Calcutta; S. Africa. 20 Merc. marine service; shipowner, Lond.
Joannes Smith,% Joannes Hadden Will,\ f. Thomae, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Patricius Kilgour,\ f. Alexandri, M.D., Aberdonensis.
Robertus Bruce, f. Alexandri, agricole in parochia Clyne.
Robertus Stephen,\ f. Davidis, navarchae in vico Frasersburgh.
Thomas Hobart,\ f. Jacobi, architecti in vico Kirriemuir.
Thomas Park,\ f. Joannis, mercatoris in vico Frasersburgh.
Thomas Sutherland,\ f. Roberti (dem.), pictoris, Aberdonensis.
\ p. Alexander Cuming.
\ p. Alexander Gordon, f. Alexandri, sub-vice-comitis comitatus, Sutherland.
\ p. Duncanus M. Connel.
Gilbertus Alexander,\ f. Gulielmi, argentarii in Peterhead.
\ p. Gulielmus Drysdale.
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b, s, f, m, A.M.
b.
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b.
b.
b, s, t, m, A.M.
b.
b.
b.

1 Sch., Lumphanan. 2 Manufacturer's agent, London. 3 M.D., 1853.
4 Min., Renfrew. 5 Min., Orig. Secesa. Ch., Carluke. 6 Shipowner, Frasersburgh.
7 Chairman of P. & O. S. N. Co.; K.C.M.G., 1891; M.P. for Greenock; LL.D., Aberd.
8 Oriental Bank, Melbourne. 9 Sometimes of Logierreive; New Zealand.
10 Ass't Surg., A.M.D. 11 M.D., Edin., 1854; Australia.
12 Adv. in Aberd., 1856. 13 Stockbroker, Lond.
The text contains a list of individuals along with their professions and places of origin. Each entry includes a name, title, and a brief description of their profession. The text is formatted in a way that each entry is separated by a comma and a period, making it easy to read and understand. The list includes various professions such as medici, chirurgi, mercator, and agricola, among others. The text also includes footnotes that provide additional information about the individuals mentioned.
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Alexander Brownie,\( ^{6} \) f. Gulielmi (dem.), agricolae in parochiā Rayne.
Alexander Davidson, f. Gulielmi de Kebbaty in parochiā Midmar.
Alexander Galen,\( ^{6} \) f. Joannis, M.D., Aberdonensis.
Alexander Webster,\( ^{7} \) f. Gulielmi, pistoris, Aberdonensis.
Andreas Jac. Burt Baxter,\( ^{8} \) f. Danielia, Rev. carceris Aberdon, capellani.
Andreas Wallace,\( ^{9} \) f. Andreae, agricolae in parochiā Auchterlessa.
Archibaldus Rogers,\( ^{10} \) f. Alexandri, magistratūs in urbe Calcutta.
Arthurus Forbes Robertson,\( ^{11} \) f. Guliel. Forbes (dem.), de Hazlehead.
Carolus Lyall Grant,\( ^{12} \) f. Davidis R. Lyall, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Carolus Robertson,\( ^{13} \) f. Caroli, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

\( ^{1} \) M.B., 1853.
\( ^{2} \) Litterateur, London. The names of students who joined this class as Magistrands (1851-52) are from Album IV. See footnote 1 on p. 555.
\( ^{3} \) Sch., New Jersey. \( ^{4} \) Sch., Cookney. \( ^{5} \) Sch., Bellie. \( ^{6} \) Engineer, Lond.
\( ^{7} \) Hon. dist. ; min., Kilmarnock, Edinburgh. \( ^{8} \) Min., Stanley.
\( ^{9} \) M.D., 1856; Turriff. \( ^{10} \) Solicitor, Westminster. \( ^{11} \) Capt., 67th Foot.
\( ^{12} \) Hon. dist. and Gray; mercht., Shanghai.
\( ^{13} \) First bursar (79 compet.); hon. dist., Boxill, and T.C. medal; passed 5th for Ind. Civil Serv., 1896; benefactor, Univ. of Aberd., 1897.
Carolus Henricus de Smidt, f. Andreæ, vectigalium olim exactoris in coloniâ Cape of Good Hope.

Carolus Thomson,1 f. Caroli, architecti in insula Jersey.


P. Georgius Stodart Blackie,2 f. Alexandri, olim argentarius, Edinburgensis.

Georgius Campbell,3 f. Alexandri, pistoria, Aberdonensis.


Georgius Gordon Milne Miller,4 f. Roberti M., pastoris parochiâ Aberdeens.


Gulielmus Corbet,6 f. Jacobi, M.D. in Indico exercitu chirurgi.


Gulielmus Matthew,6 f. Gulielmi, linarius, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Mortimer,7 f. Jacobi, mercatoria, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Robertson, f. Thomæ, fabri, Edinburgensis.

Gulielmus Skeen,8 f. Joannis, mercatoris in parochiâ Tarland.

Gulielmus Walker,8 f. Gulielmi, mercatoria, Aberdonensis.

Gulielmus Ferguson Wight, f. Joannis, pistoria in vico Woodside.

Jacobus Brebner, f. Jacobi, advocati, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Burgess,9 f. Alexandri, agricola in parochiâ Glassa.

Jacobus Grant, f. Joannis, fabri, Aberdonensis.

Jacobus Henry,10 f. Josephi (dem.), hortulani, Londinensis.


Jacobus Nicolson,12 f. Gulielmi, mercatoria, Aberdonensis.

1 Hon. dist. * M.D., Edin., 1855. 2 F.C. min., Aberd., Glasc.

4 L.R.C.S., Edin., 1855; Dingwall.

5 Silver pen, 1850; Preab. min., Australia. 7 Licentiate.


12 Accountant, Aberdeen. 13 Episc. min., Dundee; Dean of Brechin.
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Jacobus Riddel, f. Josephi, chirurgi veterinar. in parochiâ Rayne.

Jacobus Robertson, f. Georgii, agricolæ in parochiâ Ellon.


Jacobus Wilson,¹ f. Davidis, pastoris Eccl. Episcop. in par. Fyvie.

Joannes Yeats Beaton, f. Alexandri, agricolæ in parochiâ Methlic.


Joannes Rae, f. Nathanielis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

Joannes Reid,³ f. Gulielmi, cauponis in parochiâ Drumoak.


Robertus Brown, f. Jacobi, agricolæ in parochiâ Irongray.


Robertus Gray,⁵ f. Gulielmi, agricolæ in parochiâ Cruden.

Thomas M'Farlane,⁶ f. Mungonis (dem.), agricolæ in parochiâ Boharm.

Wilson Robertson, f. Alexandri, pistoris in urbe Peterhead.


David Williamson, f. Roberti (dem.), mercatoris in urbe Inverness.

p. g. a. Franciscus Shepherd, [s. James, farmer, parish of Forgus ⁹].


¹ Sydney, N.S.W. ³ Adv. in Aberd., 1858. ⁵ M.D., 1855; M.D., 1857.
² L.R.C.S., Edin., 1855; M.R.C.S., Edin., 1855; Adv. in Aberd., 1858.
⁴ L.R.C.S., Edin., 1855; M.D., 1855; From Album IV.
⁵ M.B., 1855; M.D., 1857.
⁶ Sch., Banchory-Dev. ⁷ Min., Amsterdam.
⁷ Min., Crail.
⁸ M.D., 1857.
⁹ Preb. min., Canada.
Jacobus McGregor. 
Joannes Cruickshank, f. Georgii, scribae in urbe Banff. 
Newman L. Bailey. 
Thomas Bisset Reid, f. Thomæ B., mercatoris, Aberdeenensis. 
Edmund Davidson, India, s. Alexander, doctor, Kurtapore. 
Francis Duncan, Tarvas, a. Robert, farmer. 
George Hogarth, a. George, major, Morpeth, Wales. 
Alexander Boldie, Aberdeen, s. John, millwright. 
James Hall Wilson, Cullen, a. Thomas, cooper. 

1850-54.

Alexander Blake, f. Jacobi, Athenæi custodia, Aberdeenensis. 
Alexander Bruce, f. Gulielmi, agricola in parochia Longside. 
Alexander Bruce, Cheves, f. Jacobi, agricola in parochia Longside. 

3 The names of students who joined this class as Tertians (1851-2) or Magistrands (1852-3) are from Album IV. See footnote 1 on p. 555. 
4 M.B., 1852. 
5 Lieut., H.E.I.C.S. 
6 Writer, Aberd.; author. 
7 Hon. dist. and half Bosuili. 
8 Of Gartshlee; adv. in Aberd., 1858. 
9 From Album IV. 
0 See 1852-56. 
10 F.C. missionary, Madras, N. Zealand. 
11 M.D., 1856; H.E.I.C.S.; Surg. Major, I.M.S.
Alexander Whyte, f. Alexandri, pastoris parochii Fettercairn.
Carolum Paterson, f. Ludovici, agricola in vico Ballater.
David Grant, f. Georgii, agricola in parochia Strachan.
David Paton, f. Davidis, lapidum fodinarum redemptor in par. Auchterhouse.
Fleming Leslie Duguid, f. Leslie, argentarii in urbe Sydney in Australia.
Georgius Bartlet, f. Alexandri, mercator in parochia Culsalmond.
Georgius Davidson Milne, f. Roberti, argentarii in vico Huntly.
Georgius Sutherland, f. Jacobi, agricola in parochia Udny.
Gulielmus Emalae Brown, f. Davidis (dem.), agricola, propere urbem Brechin.
Gulielmus Hay, f. Archibaldi, opificis in parochii Monquhitter.
Gulielmus Ligertwood, f. Gulielmii de Logierieve, in parochii Udny.
Gulielmus Paull, f. Jacobi, pastoris parochiae Tullynessale.
Harricus Lumsden, f. Harrici (dem.), mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

1 Ceylon. 2 M.D., 1856. 3 M.A., King's Coll., 1856.
4 Sch., Oundle; ed., Sheffield Post; author. 5 M.B., 1857; M.D., 1860.
6 M.R.C.S., 1860, Forgue. 7 M.D., Edin., 1857; Asst. Surg., R.A.
8 Episc. min., Falkirk, Banchory-Ternan, Tillymorgan, Wigtown, Forfar.
9 F.C. min., Bannockburn, Auchterarder, Rothesay.
12 Episc. min., Tullynessale. 13 M.D., King's Coll., 1857; Staff Asst. Surg., Army.
14 Hon. dist. and T.C. medal; M.B. and M.D., 1857; Bournemouth.
Jacobus Cumine Burnett, 1 f. Jacobi de Monboddo, in parochiâ Fordoun.
Jacobus Davidson, 2 f. Joannis, agricole in parochiâ Rayne.
Jacobus Emelie Duguid, 3 f. Joannis, fabri lignarii in vico Oldmeldrum.
Jacobus Stuart Lumsden, f. Harrici (dem.), mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Jacobus Paterson, 4 f. Donaldi, agricole in vico Ballater.
Joannes Moir Clark, 6 f. Joannis, mercatoris in urbe Elgin.
Joannes Cruickshank, 7 f. Alexandri (dem.), M.D., in urbe Elgin.
Joannes Dean, f. Joannis, operum redemptoris in parochiâ Nigg.
Joannes Haggart, 9 f. Jacobi, tintorii in parochiâ Aberfeldy.
Joannes Sharp Henderson, 10 f. Jacobi, agricole in parochiâ Crimmond.
Joannes Leslie, f. Georgii, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.
Joannes Nicol, 12 f. Thomæ, agricole in parochiâ Aboyne.
Joannes Rae, f. Nathaniëlis, mercatoris, Aberdonensis.

1 H.E.I.C.S.; Capt., Madras Army.  2 Episc. min., Old Meldrum, Banff.
3 F.C. min., Newmachar.  4 M.D., 1856, Lockerby.  5 Silver pen, 1851; M.B., 1857.
6 Mercht., London.  7 Med. pract., Sarawak.  8 Major, R.A.
12 Presb. min., Australia.  13 M.B., 1857.
Petrus Moir Clark, f. Joannis, mercatoris in urbe Elgin.
Petrus Dow, f. Davidis, aratoris in parochiâ Fowlis Wester.
Robertus Alexr. Boyd, f. Georgii Hay (dem.), mercatoris in
insula Ceylon.
Robertus Kennedy, f. Joannis, agricola in parochiâ Strath-
don.
apud Muchalls in par. Fetteresso.
Samuel Wordsworth Poole, f. Richardi, M.D., in parochiâ
Old Machar.
Thomas Moir, f. Adami (dem.), fabri lignarii in parochiâ
Udny.
Alexander William Anderson, s. James, minister, Morpeth.
Alexander M. Ogston, s. Alexander, candlemaker, Aberdeen.
Frances Porter, s. Francis, shoemaker, Aberdeen.
Alexander Thurburn, Alexandria, s. Alexander, proprietor,
Drumduan.
Charles Dawson Bonnyman, s. John, blacksmith, Aberdeen.
Charles Manners Raynes, Cork, s. William, major, R.
Artillery, Isle of Man.
Charles Shuttleworth.
Francis Culling Carr, Teddington, Middlesex, s. Thomas
William (late), clergyman, Southborough, Kent.
James Grant, Woodside, s. John, mechanic, Woodside.
James Chambers Hunter, Aberdeen, s. William, proprietor,
Tillery, Foveran.
John Duthie, Peterhead, s. William, sailor, Peterhead.
John Cumming Grant, Duthil, s. Robert, ground officer.
John Mackenzie, s. John, farmer, Knockbain.
John Paterson, s. John, tailor, Aberdeen.
Nicolas Moysey, s. John, landowner, Devonshire.
William Anderson, s. Alexander, advocate, Aberdeen.

1 First bursar (91 compet.) ; hon. dist. and half Boxill ; B.A., Cantab., 1858.
2 F.C. licentiate. 3 M.D., King's Coll., 1850; Episc. min., Wishaw. 4 F.C. min., Cruden.
5 The names of students who joined this class as Semis (1851-2), Tertians (1852-3), or
Magistranda (1853-4), are from Album IV. See footnote 1 on p. 555.
6 Of Ardo; D.L.; manufacturer. 7 Mercht., Shanghai. 8 Adv. in Aberd., 1861.
10 Sch., Meldrum; min., Brechin. 11 M.D., 1855. 12 Adv. in Aberd., 1859.
William Low Henderson,¹ s. William, builder, Aberdeen.  
W. g. h. William Knox, s. Peter (late), schoolmaster,  
Peterhead.  
William Lumsden, s. William, grocer, Aberdeen.  
William Shaw, s. William, soldier, Cape of Good Hope.  
William Ferguson Wight,² s. John, baker, Woodside.  
Alexander Macnab, s. Alex. [farmer, Banchory-Devk.}  
James Ross, s. John, farmer, Drumoak.  
John Begg, Thurso, s. Alexander, farmer.  
John Tait, Inverury, s. Thomas, farmer.  
Robert Henry Williamson Troup,³ Bherampore, s. Robert,  
officer, H.E.I.C.S.  
Ernest Donald, Aberdeen, s. James, mechanic.  
William Skeen, Tarland, s. John, merchant.  

¹ M.A., 1848.  ² Min., Auchtergaven, Dundee.  ³ Lieut, 35th Foot.
ALBUM IV. (1851-55 to 1859-63).

1851-55.

Alexander Herman Adam Gordon, s. Alexander, sheriff-sub., Dornoch.


Alexander Macnab, s. Alexander, farmer, Banchory Dev.

Alexander Munro, s. Alexander, malster, Aberdeen.

Alexander Shand Thain, s. John, proprietor, Forgue.

Alexander Warrack, s. James, commission agent, Aberdeen.

Andrew Storie Touch, s. John, par. minister, Tough.

Archibald Reith, s. George, manager railway, Aberdeen.

Audubon Macgillivray, s. Dr. William, prof. Nat. Hist.

Charles McCombie, s. Charles, minister, Lumphanan.

Charles Stewart Still Simpson, s. William, advocate, Aberdeen.

Daniel Gilchrist, s. John, police supt., Forres.

Francis Duncan, s. John, advocate, Aberdeen.

George Folingsby, s. Thomas [Grueber], merchant, Belfast.

George Lorimer, s. James, labourer, Deskford.

James Edmond, s. James, advocate, Aberdeen.

James Stuart McLagan, s. James, Prof. of Theology, [F.C. Coll.], Aberdeen.

James Barron Will, s. William (late), farmer, Echt.

John Chalmers, s. Alex. W., Gov. Prisons, Aberdeen.

b. s. t, m, M.A.

b. s.

b. s.

b. s.

b. s.

b. s.

b. s.

b. s.
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b. s.
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b. s.
John Crane, s. Peter, piano maker, Aberdeen.
John Gray, s. John, merchant, Aberdeen.
John Henderson, s. Theodore, farmer, Fyvie.
John Guthrie Iverach, s. William, druggist, Kirkwall.
John Johnston, s. George, farmer, Evertown of Auchnagatt.
John James Poote Lumaden, s. John (late), merchant, Aberdeen.
John Grant Michie, s. James, farmer, [Micras] Glenmuick.
John Smith, s. John, merchant, Aberdeen.
John Watson, s. William, sheriff sub., Aberdeen.
John Wilson, s. John, factor, Rathven.
Joseph Rowell, s. Joseph, comb maker, Aberdeen.
Nicholas Kenneth McLeod, s. Kenneth, butler, Netherdale, Turriff.
Patrick Cruickshank Houston, s. James (late), farmer, Duthell.
Peter Tough, s. William, farmer, Craigmyle.
Robert Falconer, s. John, writer, Stonehaven.
Robert Lippe, s. Robert, wright, Gartly.
Robert Martin, s. Robert, manufacturer, Newhills.
Thomas Rae Davidson, s. John, farmer, Udny.
William Bean, s. George, farmer, Fintray.
William Mortimer Clark, s. late John, manager, Aas. Soc., Aberdeen.
William John Dauney, s. William (late), lawyer, Demerara.
William Duncan, s. William, engineer, Dundee.
William Duff Gibbon, s. Charles, minister, Lonmay.
William Chambers Hunter, s. William, proprietor, Tillery.

1 M.D., 1861; Hampstead, London.
3 Banker, Milwaukee; author.
4 Sch., Coldstone; min., Dinnert; author.
5 W.S., 1860.
6 Hon. dist., Gray math. burs., and T.C. medal.
7 Hon. dist.; factor to the Duke of Richmond, Huntly.
8 Episc. min., Ellen; author.
9 M.D., Edin., 1862; Grantown.
10 W.S., 1859; barrister, Ontario.
11 Solicitor, Stonehaven.
12 M.B., 1857.
13 Of Tillery and Auchiries; adv. in Aberd., 1861.
William Keith, s. William, M.D., Aberdeen.
William Reid, s. George, farmer, Keithhall.
William Wilson, s. George, farmer, Fyvie.
William Wood, s. David, schoolmaster, Old Deer.
Alexander Scott, Garmouth, s. James, shoemaker.
Arthur Mursell, Leicester, s. James Phillipps, minister.
Francis Adams, Banchory, s. Dr. Francis, surgeon.
George M'Kenzie, Bellfield, Ross-shire, s. John, farmer.
George Neilson, Aberdeen, s. William, boat builder.
Henry Polson, Old Machar, s. late John Polson, farmer.
Henry Thomas Sylvester, Devizes, Wiltshire, s. Charles, medical.
Hugh M. Fraser, Aberdeen, s. James, merchant.
James Brown, Peterhead, s. John, shipowner.
James Ross, Drumoak, s. John, farmer.
James Shaw, Cape of Good Hope, s. William, soldier.
James Wilson, Fyvie, s. James, farmer.
John Cruickshank, s. Alexander, M.D., Elgin.
William Lawrie George Gibson, Calcutta, s. William, proprietor.
William Marshall Philip, Grange, Banffsh., s. Thomas, teacher.
Wm. Mackenzie Skues, Aberdeen, s. George, Royal Marines and dentist.
Alexander Pirie, Essex, s. Alexander, spirit merchant, Abdn.
George Graham, Kirriemuir, s. Peter, shoemaker.
James Anderson, Aberdeen, s. Andrew, shipowner.
William Farquhar, Aberdeen, s. Robert (late), tailor.
Alexander Hannah Boyle, Portpatrick, s. Benjamin, land steward.
Alexander M'Gregor, Old Machar, s. Alexander, shoemaker.
Robert Benzie, Inverkithny, s. Alexander, farmer.

1 Colonel, R.E.
2 Sch., Barthol Chapel.
3 Baptist min., Leicester; eminent orator; author.
4 Assist. Sec., G. N. Scot. Ry.
5 M.B., 1835; M.D., 1835.
6 M.B., 1853; M.D., 1855.
7 M.D., 1855.
8 M.B., 1853.
Alexander Bannerman Barkway, 2 Aberdeen, s. John, vet. surgeon.
Alexander Carr, 3 Aberdeen, s. Robert (late), clothier.
Alexander Grant, 4 Rothiemay, s. Charles, innkeeper.
Alexander Thomson Grant, 5 Aberdeen, s. John, builder.
Alexander Hay, 6 Auchterless, s. Alexander, wright.
Alexander Jopp, 8 Aberdeen, s. Alexander, advocate.
Alexander Lindsay, 9 Aberdeen, s. Alexander, merchant.
Alexander Millar, 10 Kincardine on Forth, s. Alexander, grocer, Kincardine.
Alexander Reith, 11 Aberdeen, s. William, builder.
Charles Brown Davidson, 12 Port Elphinstone, s. Alexander, banker.
Daniel Laird, 13 Aberdeen, s. Daniel, tailor.
David Silver, 14 s. George, farmer, Banchory-Dev.
David George Stuart, 15 Aberdeen, s. David, postmaster.
George Robert Elsmie, 16 Aberdeen, s. George, shipowner.
George Forbes, 17 Ferintosh, s. John, proprietor [of Haddo].
George Cruden Fraser, 18 Aberdeen, s. Alexander, physician.
George Lyon, 19 Towie, s. Alexander, farmer.
George Mait, 20 Turriff, s. John, seaman.
George Park, 21 Fraserburgh, s. John, shipowner.

1 The identifications of this class are mainly taken from a printed record edited by one of its members, Mr John Parker.
2 F.C. min., Culsalmond; Presb., Ch. of Eng., Liverpool.
3 Died while a student.
4 Died while a bajan.
5 Bajan, King's Coll., 1859-60, and Semi, Univ. Aberd., 1860-61; Episc. min., Roselyn, Leven.
6 Clerk, London.
7 Oriental Bank, Madras.
8 Of Woodhill.
9 Druggist, Auchmull.
10 Boxill math. bursar, 1855; sch., Torphina.
11 M.D., 1859; Aberd.
12 Adv. in Aberd., 1861; L.L.D., Aberd., 1895; member of University Court since 1891.
13 National Secur. Savings Bank, Abdn.
14 Sch., Portlethen, St. Fillans, Drumbeg (Lairg).
15 National Bank, Queensland.
16 Ind. Civil Serv., 1856; barr., Lincoln's Inn, 1871; C.S.I., 1893.
17 19th Foot; Lt.-Col., Seaforth Highlanders.
18 Of Sheddockley; Capt., 64th Foot.
19 First bursar (59 compet.); died while a student of medicine.
20 M.B. and C.M., 1863.
21 M.D., 1858.
George Smith, Edin., s. David, farmer, formerly supervisor of Excise.

George Cumine Strahan, Alva, s. William, master of Gordon's Hospital.

Henry Liston, Redgorton, s. William, min. of Redgorton.

James Burnett Aiken, Aberdeen, s. James, missionary.

James Donald Cheyne, Cumineston (Monquhitter), s. Alexander, schoolmaster.

James Forsyth, Morham, s. Revd. James, minister of West Ch. [Aberd.].

James Henderson, Aberdeen, s. James, builder.

James Roy, Huntly, s. Michael, shoemaker.

James Rust, Woodside, s. Williamson, proprietor.

James Strachan, Stonchaven, s. James, teacher, Fochabers.

John Black, Newburgh, s. Robert, grain merchant.

John Will Cook, Aberdeen, s. John, post horse master.

John Hutchison Gamack, Peterhead, s. William, solicitor.

John Lyall Grant, Aberdeen, s. David, merchant.

John Parker, Aberdeen, s. late Gavin, min. of Bon Accord [Free] Church.

John Rae, Udny, s. John, innkeeper.

John Duncan Skene, Aberdeen, s. Thomas, inspector of poor, Old Machar.

Joseph Ogilvie, Rothiemay, s. William, farmer.

Peter Reid, Fochabers, s. Peter, coachman, Aberdeen.

1 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1858; Asst. Surg., 34th Foot.
2 M.A., King's Coll., 1856; B.D., Aberd., 1867; F.C. min., Firth, Armadale, Evie.
3 Died while a student of medicine.
4 Cong. min., Woodside; Dumfries.
5 Sch., Fyvie.  6 H.E.I.C.S.; Capt., Bengal Staff Corp; author.
6 Chemist, Wiesbaden.
Robert Lindsay, \(^1\) Middlepin, s. (late) Dr. Robert, minister of Towie.

Robert McWilliam, \(^2\) Aberdeen, s. Basil, confectioner.

Robert Ogilvie, \(^3\) Rothiemay, s. William, farmer.

Samuel Smith, \(^4\) Aberdeen, s. John, tailor.

Thomas Gray, \(^5\) Aberdeen, s. Walter, draper.

Thomas Spark Sinclair, \(^6\) Dundee, s. William, druggist.

Walter Morrison, \(^7\) Aberdeen, s. Alexander, bookbinder, Edinburgh.

Walter Lawson Stuart, \(^8\) Aberdeen, s. Alexander (late), [of Laithers], advocate.


William Miller, \(^10\) Thurso, s. William, merchant.

William Laurence Simpson, \(^11\) Kintore, s. Robert, minister, Free Ch.

William Stephen, \(^12\) Catterline, s. William, innkeeper.

\(^p\) Alexander Anderson, \(^13\) Elgin, s. Alexander, farmer.

\(^p\) Alexander Cameron, \(^14\) Buenos Ayres, s. Angus, proprietor.

\(^p\), g. h. Alexander Dingwall Booth M'Kinnon, Dundee, s. James, coachbuilder.

\(^p\) Charles Cumine, \(^15\) Fraserburgh, s. Peter, shipowner.

Charles Dunn, \(^16\) Lumphanan, s. James, farmer.

\(^p\) Charles Home Sinclair, \(^17\) Edinburgh, s. John (late), colonel.

\(^p\) George Christall, \(^18\) Aberdeen, s. John, banker.

\(^p\) George Davidson, Newhills, s. William, paper manufacturer.

\(^1\) M.R., 1858. \(^2\) M.R., 1858; M.D., 1859; Blackheath, London.

\(^3\) Hon. dist. and Gray; L.L.D., St. And. and Aberd., 1888; sch., Banchory, Fochabers; H.M. Chief Insp. of Schools, Edinburgh.


\(^6\) Adv. in Aberd., 1864; aftds. T. S. Sinclair Spark. \(^7\) Sch., Dalry.

\(^8\) Foochoo, China. \(^9\) L.R.C.S., Edin., 1859; Asst. Surg., R.N.

\(^10\) Hon. dist. and T.C. medal; L.L.D., ABD., 1885; Principal, Christian College, Madras; C.I.E., 1884; M.L.C., Madras; Moderator of F.C. Assembly, 1896; D.D., Edin., 1896; author.

\(^11\) Manager, Agency Co., Dunedin, Otago.

\(^12\) Episc. min., Linton, Dumbarton; D.D., Aberd., 1897; author.

\(^13\) Huntingdon, Canada. \(^14\) N. of S. Bank, Aberd.

\(^15\) Mercht., Shanghai. \(^16\) Sch., Alford; min., Birse.

\(^17\) Audit Dept., Somerset House. \(^18\) N. of S. Bank, Aberdeen.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

1853.

p. George Pirrie, Aberdeen, s. William, prof. of Surgery. s, l.
p. James Ross, Drumoak, s. John, farmer. s.
p. James Hall Wilson, Cullen, s. Thomas, cooper. s.
p. Peter Burnet, Aberdeen, s. Francis (late), merchant. s.

Robert Martin, Newhills, s. Robert, manufacturer. s.
p. Robert Badenach Nicolson, Edinburgh, s. Robert (late), Surgeon to the Forces. s.
p. g. & Robert Gordon Young, Aberdeen, s. John, musical instrument maker. s.
p. William James Best, Aberdeen, s. Thomas, late banker. s, l.
William Duff Gibbon, Lonmay, s. Charles, minister. s, t.
p. William Hogarth, Aberdeen, s. William, merchant. s, t.
p. Robert Lippe, Kinnethmont, s. Robert, millwright. t, m.
p. William Longmore, Keith, s. William, banker. t.
p. James Duthie, Aberdeen, s. James, house carpenter. m.
p. James Kerr, Forfar, s. Alexander, weaver. m.
p. James Malcolm, Largs, s. James, weaver. m.

1853-57.

Alexander Brebner, Aboyne, s. John, railway contractor. b, s, t, m, M.A.
Alexander Bremner, Methlic, s. George, wright. b, s, t, m, M.A.

3 Capt., 43rd Light Infantry. 9 Land surveyor; Maj., 35th Batt., Simon[ne Foresters.
4 Died while a student. 10 Mains of Mondynes. 10 Estate agent, Kandy.
5 M.B., 1855. 11 Sheep farmer, Queensland. 11 Hillside, Monrose.
6 Sch., Forgue: chaplain, Royal Infirmary, Aberd.; LL.D., Aberd., 1895; author.
7 M.B., 1862; M.D., 1873: Surg.-Lieut.-Col., A.M.S.
9 Mercht., Bombay. 13 Sch., Fyvie.
Alexander Glegg Creighton, Aberdeen, s. John (late).
Alexander Grant,¹ Old Deer, s. Alexander, farmer.
Alexander Lindsay,² Baling, Middlesex, s. Robert, minister, Towie.
Alexander M'Gregor, Old Machar, s. Alexander, shoemaker.
Alexander Milne,³ Auchenblae, s. Alexander, wright.
Alexander Roger,⁴ Rhynie, s. James, merchant.
Alexander Scott,⁵ Aberdeen, s. Alexander, shoemaker.
Alexander Tait, Kintore, s. Thomas, grain merchant.
Alfred Hayter, Wiltshire, s. John, farmer.
Charles Archibald, Tarland, s. John (late), farmer.
Charles King, Aberdeen, s. Charles, tailor.
Daniel M'Corquodale, Scone, s. William, forester.
Donald Reid, Sky, s. Roderick, minister [of Lochs].
Duncan Robertson, Tarland, s. Andrew, doctor.
Erskine Burnett Grant,⁷ Kemnay, s. James, butler.
George Fraser, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, advocate.
George Silver Keith,⁸ Aberdeen, s. William, M.D.
George Mathers, Montrose, s. James.
George Alexander Simpson,⁹ Tyrie, s. George (late), minister.
George Sinclair,¹⁰ Ellon, s. John, gardener.
George Elmsly Will,¹¹ Aberdeen, s. Thomas, merchant.
Henry Liston, Redgorton, s. William, minister.
Henry Lumsden Mitchell,¹² Badenoch, s. Henry, minister.
James Cameron,¹³ Udny, s. John, contractor.
James Collie, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, proprietor [of Oakbank].
James Y. Donaldson,¹⁴ Stonehaven, s. William (late), doctor.
James Gammack,¹⁵ Turriff, s. Alexander, flesher.

² H.E.I.C.S.; Capt., Bengal Army.
³ Episc. sch., Drumalithie, Cruiden, Dundee.
⁴ Sch., New Zealand.
⁵ M.B., 1860.
⁶ Union Bank of Scotland, Dundee, Glasgow.
⁷ M.B., 1860.
⁹ Asst. min., Caputh.
¹⁰ Silver pen, 1854.
¹² Ch. of Scot. chaplain, Ceylon; Chatham.
¹³ Hon. dist. and Gray; F.C. min., Glenbervie.
¹⁴ Silver pen, 1854.
¹⁵ M.D., 1859.
¹⁶ Episc. min., Tillymorgan, Pittohry, Drumalithie; W. Hartford, U.S.A.; LL.D., Abd., 1887; author.
James Bronislas Jazdowski, M.B., 1859.
James M'Naughton, Ballater, s. James, miller.
James Mair, Ellon, s. John (late), farmer.
James Pittendrigh, Newhillis, s. James, manufacturer.
James Reid, Banchory, s. James, farmer.
John Forbes, Aberdeen, s. James, merchant.
John Gibb, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, civil engineer.
John Gordon Grant, Auchterless, s. John, farmer.
John Greig, Aberdeen, s. John, doctor, [Surg., R.N.]
John Ligertwood, Methlic, s. Lewis, farmer.
John Robert Mcintosh, Dumbarton, s. James, merchant.
John Forbes Meiklejohn, Strathdon, s. Robert, minister.
John Milne, Fordoun, s. James, wright.
John Polson, Monquhitter, s. James, surgeon [L.F.P.S.G., 1859].
John Smith, Longside, s. Alexander, overseer.
John Wight, Old Machar, s. John, baker, [Woodside].
John Wilson, Premnay, s. John, minister.
Melville Mitchell Walker, Aberdeen, s. David, plane maker.
Nathaniel Farquharson, Alford, s. James (late), minister.
Robert Cameron, Kirkmichael, s. James, farmer.
Robert Harper, Birse, s. William, farmer.
Robert Lyell, Aberdeen, s. John, gunmaker.
Robert Beedie Robertson, Aberdeen, s. Andrew Smart, mariner.
Robert Primrose Smith, Aberdeen, s. David (late), shipmaster.
Robert Walker, Alford, s. James, surgeon.

1 M.B., 1859.
2 Barrister, Lincoln's Inn, 1862; Q.C., 1881; Recorder of Hull.
4 M.B., 1838.
5 Min., Kirkurd, Greenock, Newlands.
6 Sch., Tough, Tarves; min., Kintore.
7 First bursar (101 compet.); sch., Auchindoir; gram. sch., Banff; L.L.D., Abd., 1893.
8 M.D., Edin., 1861; Brig.-Surg.-Lt.-Col., L.M.S.; L.L.D., Abd., 1892.
9 M.B., 1858.
11 L.R.C.S., 1857; Brig. Surg., A.M.D.
12 M.D., 1859; Asst. Surg., R.N.
13 M.D., 1859; Redderiburg, O. F. S.
14 M.D., 1859; Redderiburg, O. F. S.
15 M.D., 1859; Redderiburg, O. F. S.
Samuel Reid,\(^1\) Kincardine O'Neil, s. George, schoolmaster.
William Bisset Berry, Aberdeen, s. James, watchmaker.
William Robertson Bruce,\(^2\) New Deer, s. George, farmer.
William Copland,\(^4\) Strichen, s. James (late), saddler.
William Leith Downie,\(^5\) Aberdeen, s. Charles, late druggist.
William Duncan Frater,\(^6\) Aberdeen, s. James, clerk.
William Humphrey,\(^7\) Aberdeen, s. John, [of Pitmedden],
advocate.
William Park, Fraserburgh, s. John, shipowner.
William Smith,\(^8\) Old Deer, s. Alexander, farmer.
William Sutherland,\(^9\) Aberdeen, s. Hugh, painter.
William Wallace, Kilmarnock, s. James, tilemaker.
William Alexander Yule, Peterhead, s. James, brick and
tile maker.
\(\phi\) Alexander Macdonald,\(^10\) Aberdeen, s. Alexander, granite
works.
\(\phi\) Alexander Ogg, Upper Banchory, s. Charles, minister,
[Inverallochy].
\(\phi\) Alexander Drimmie Pithie,\(^11\) Montrose, s. John (late),
cabinetmaker.
\(\phi\) Charles Shaw,\(^12\) Lumphanan, s. James, farmer.
\(\phi\) Charles Swap, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, weaver.
\(\phi\) George Simpson Cameron,\(^13\) Kirkmichael, s. Alexander,
farmer.
\(\phi\) James Anderson, Montreal, s. Alexander, farmer.
\(\phi\) James Bisset, Woodside, s. James, keeper of court house.
\(\phi\) James Forbes Lumsden,\(^14\) Aberdeen, s. Clements, advocate.
\(\phi\) Patrick Moir Barnett,\(^15\) Nigg, s. William, schoolmaster.
\(\phi\) Robert Catto,\(^16\) Aberdeen, s. William, shipowner.

---

\(^1\) M.B., 1848.
\(^2\) 1858; M.D., Aberd., 1861; Queenstown, Cape Colony.
\(^3\) M.A., King's Coll., 1858; Sch., Urquhart (Elgin); min., Newmachar; D.D., 1895.
\(^4\) Hon. dist., T. C. Medal, and Boxill; sch., Tororston, Peterhead.
\(^5\) Writer, Aberdeen.
\(^6\) Hon. dist.; sch., Premnay; min., New Maud.
\(^7\) Adv. in Abd., 1860; priest, Epis. Ch. in Scot., 1864; Cove, Dundee; priest, Ch. of
Rome, 1871; B.J., 1874; author.
\(^8\) Of Kepplestone; granite mercht., Aberd.
\(^9\) M.B., Abd., 1863; Cape Colony.
\(^10\) M.R.C.S., 1859, Alford.
\(^11\) Sch., Alyth.
\(^12\) L.R.C.S., Ed., 1858; Alford, Aberd.
\(^13\) L.R.C.S., Ed., 1858; Ballinlish.
\(^14\) Adv. in Abd., 1862.
\(^15\) Engineer-in-chief, G.N.S. Ry.
\(^16\) Shipbroker, Aberd.
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P. William Gellan, Aberdeen, s. William, porter.
Daniel Laird, Aberdeen, s. Daniel, tailor.
P. George Johnston, Savoch of Deer, s. George, farmer.
P. George Stoddart, Aryburn, s. James, farmer.
P. Henry Hutcheon, Limerick, s. Alexander, military officer.
P. William M. Sutherland, Braemore, Caithness, s. William, farmer.

1854-58.¹

Adam Watson,² Fyvie, s. William, farmer.
Alexander Cochran,³ Aberdeen, s. Francis James, advocate.
Alexander Fowlie,⁴ Strichen, s. Alexander, farmer.
Alexander Frater,⁵ Aberdeen, s. James, clerk.
Alexander Gaull,⁶ Turriff, s. John, tailor.
Alexander Mellis,⁷ Gamrie, s. Alexander, farmer.
Alexander Thomson,⁸ Inverkeithie, s. Peter, farmer.
Alfred Hutchinson,⁹ Peterhead, s. James, merchant.
Angus Fraser,¹⁰ Aberdeen, s. Angus, grocer.
Archibald Maclean,¹¹ St. Andrews, New Brunswick, a.

Alexander, minister [Kiltearn].
Charles Cooper,¹² Kincardine O'Neil, s. John, farmer.
Charles Edward Shirreffs,¹³ India, s. Alexander, major,
H.E.I.C.S.

¹ The identifications of this class are taken from the printed Record, edited by three of its members: 1st ed., 1869, by the late Mr. P. H. Chalmers; 2nd ed., 1879, by Mr. John Cromptie; 3rd ed., 1897, by Mr. F. T. Garden.

² Farmer, Westertown, Aberdeen.
³ Of Balfour; adv. in Aberd., 1862.
⁴ Sch., Inverurie.
⁵ Sch., Premnay; H.B.M. Consular Service, China; barr., Middle Temple, 1859.
⁶ Min., Hillside.
⁷ M.B., 1859; Egypt.
⁸ Sch., Drumblada.
⁹ Tea merchant, Hong-Kong, Canton.
¹⁰ Boxill bursar; M.D., Abd., 1862; member of Univ. Court since 1889; represent. of Aberd. Univ. to Gen. Med. Coun., 1891-96.
¹¹ M.B., Abd., 1862; Kiltearn, Muirkirk.
David Carter Fraser,1 Aberdeen, s. Angus, grocer.
David Morrison,2 Fordoun, s. Alexander, farmer.
Edward Smith,3 India, s. Edward, surgeon, H.E.I.C.S.
Farquharson Taylor Garden,4 Alford, s. William, surgeon.
Frederick Louis Stoll Dyce,6 Aberdeen, s. Robert, doctor.
George Forbes Chisholm,6 Strathdon, s. John, schoolmaster.
George MacKenzie,7 Skene, s. George, minister.
George Maclean, St Andrews, New Brunswick, s. Alexander, minister [Kiltearn].

George Morice,8 Edinburgh, s. James, doctor, [King's Coll., 1826].
George Phillips, Aberdeen, s. Andrew, traveller.
George Russel Pickthorn,9 Aberdeen, s. John, captain in the navy.
George Garioch Thain,10 Forgac, s. John, proprietor.
Isaac Routledge Henderson,11 Aberdeen, s. William, builder.
James Burr,12 Fyvie, s. William, farmer.
James Duncan,13 Arbroath, s. Alexander, cab., maker.
James Mackie, Laurencekirk, s. John, farmer.
James Mackie,15 parish of New Deer, s. Alexander, farmer.
James Skinner,16 Rothiemay, s. Alexander, mason.
James Smith,17 Auchindoir, s. Peter, farmer.

p. James Stewart,16 Aberdeen, s. James, weaver.
James Strath,19 Tarves, s. James, farmer.

James Shand Stuart,20 Rothiemay, s. William, farmer.

1 Adv., in Aberd., 1864.
2 A.M., King's Coll., 1859; min., Durisdeer, Dunblanc, Edinburgh (Tron).
3 M.R.C.S., 1861; L.R.C.P., 1852; Battle, St. Leonards; afd. E. Kaye Smith.
4 Ceased to be public student at end of third session; adv. in Aberd., 1864.
8 Presb. min.; New Zealand. 9 M.D., Aberd., 1862; Asst. Surg., R.N.
13 Hon. dist.; canon of Canterbury.
14 1859; min., Partick, Dumfries, Alloa, Montreal, Carlisle, Manchester; adopted Mackay as the spelling of his name.
16 Sch., England, Elgin; Presb. min.; New Zealand.
17 Ch. of Scot. missionary, Madras. 18 East Coast Mission, Footdee.
18 Farmer, Coldhome, Greystone, Aberdeen.
19 M.D., Abd., 1863; New Pitsligo, Newcastle, Bucklyvie, Canisbay.

James Webster, Strichen, s. John, innkeeper.

John Brebner, Forgus, s. John, contractor.

John Crombie, New Machar, s. James, manufacturer.

John Duncan, Aberdeen, s. John, advocate.

John Fairbairn, Ramsay, s. John, minister.

John Gray, Aberdeen, s. Charles, weaver.

John Hunter, Logie Buchan, s. John, labourer.

John Cosmo McPherson, Tomintoul, s. Charles, minister.

John Forbes Meiklejohn, Strathdon, s. Robert, clergyman.

John Moir, Peterculter, s. John, farmer.

John Reid Morrison, Alford, s. James, surgeon.

John Grant Robertson, Aberdeen, s. Charles, ironmonger.

John Smith, Aberdeen, s. Andrew, draper.


Joseph Milne, Fetteresso, s. James, farmer.

Lewis Gordon Davidson, Belmont, s. William, farmer [Kebbaty].

Ogilvie [Will] Robertson, Peterhead, s. Thomas, sailor.

Patrick Henderson Chalmers, Fyvie, s. Charles, advocate.

Peter James Paton Cumine, Fraserburgh, s. Peter, shipowner.

Ralph James Forbes Leith, Old Deer, s. George, surveyor.

1 M.D., Edin., 1864; Thornley. 2 1859; sch., Tornaveen, Shannas, Aberdeen.

3 Lieut., 79th Highlanders; ftd. New Zealand, N.S. Wales.

4 Of Danestone; manuf., Grandholm. 5 Merchant, Ceylon, New Zealand.

6 Merch., Hong Kong, Queensland. 7 1859; F.C. min., Gorebridge; bookseller, London.

8 Teacher, England, Newton Stewart. 9 Silver pen; Col., R.E.; C.B., 1890; Dir. Gen., Ordn. Surv., 1894; ftd. John Farquharson of Corrachree.


14 Hon. dist.; F.C. min.; Pietermaritzburg. 15 Marine insurance agent, London.

16 Hon. dist.; min., Bathgate. 17 M.D., Abd., 1861; Goulburn, N.S.W.

18 Hon. dist.; ftd. into Ind. Civil Serv., 1861. 19 Of Avochie; adv. in Aberd., 1864.

20 Merch., Calcutta. 21 M.R.C.S., 1865; Longands, Tobago.
Robert Craig, 1 Aberdeen, s. Robert, house servant.


Simon Simpson, 3 Aberdeen, s. William, advocate.

William Barclay, 4 Auchterless, s. James, farmer.

William Robert Duguid, 6 Udny, s. William, farmer.

William Duncan, 6 Aberdeen, s. William, wright and house agent.

William Ewan, Aberdeen, s. William, house carpenter.

William Gordon, 8 Aberdeen, s. William, sharebroker.

William Grant, 9 Methlic, s. William, merchant.

William Gray, 10 Aberdeen, s. William, late merchant.

William Harper, Birse, s. George, farmer.

William Henderson, 11 Auchindoir, s. George, farmer.

William Horn, Aberdeen, 12 s. William, cabinet maker.

William Kennedy, 13 Strathdon, s. John, farmer.


William Wilson, 15 Ayr, s. Anthony, merchant.


George Mair, 17 Ellon, s. John, farmer.

p. George Stoddart, 19 Aryburn, s. James, farmer.

Graham Atherley Carter, 19 Kent, s. William Drayton, clergyman, Abdn.


---

1 M.B., Aberd., 1861; Glen Urquhart. 2 H.E.I.C.S.; Col., Indian Staff Corps.
5 M.B., Aberd., 1866; M.D., 1875; Buckie. 6 Journalist, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
7 1859; F.C. min., Fyvie. 8 Adv. in Aberd., 1864; city chamberlain; town clerk.
10 P. and O. Co., London, Hong-Kong, Bombay. 11 Died while a student.
12 M.B., Aberd., 1860; M.D., 1870; New Deer, Auchterless, Canisbay, Tain.
13 M.D., Aberd., 1862; Surg., R.N.; prolific author, chiefly of juvenile tales of romance and adventure.
14 Licentiate, Cong. Ch.
15 M.B., Aberd., 1860; M.D., 1870; New Deer, Auchterless, Canisbay, Tain.
18 Farmer, Aryburn, Dyce. 19 M.D., 1859; P. and O. Co.'s serv.; Lichfield.
20 Sheep farmer, New Zealand.
James Balfour, Banff, & Henry, merchant.

James McLinnes, Aberdeen, s. John (late), carpenter.

John Hunter, Leadhills, s. John, farmer.

Joseph Hunter, Banchory-Devenick, s. James, farmer.

Patrick Andrew Mitchell, Foveran, s. Alexander, shipowner.


Robert Sweeney, Montreal, s. Robert, advocate.

Stephen Anderson, Elgin, s. Charles, shoemaker.

William Chalmers, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, Governor of Prison.

William Anderson Forbes, Boharm, s. Lewis William, minister.

William Jazdowski, Dungannon, s. John, teacher, Abdn.

William Thomas Rattray, Aberdeen, s. William, chemist.

Alexander Copland, Strichen, s. James, saddler.

Leslie Clark, Aberdeen, s. Leslie, merchant.

Robert Walker, Alford, s. James, surgeon.

Archibald Fletcher, Argyleshire, s. Patrick, farmer.

John Bannatyne, Rothsay, s. Ninian (late), officer of the fishery.

1855-59.

Adam M'Naughton, Kilmarnock, s. William, manufacturer.

Alexander Crenar, Drumachary, s. John, gamekeeper.


4 Railway engineer, Brit. Columbia; M. Prov. Parl. 5 Farmer and merchant, Newburgh.

6 Min., Baptist Chapel, Bermondsey; author. 7 H.E.I.C.S.; Lieut., 20th Huss.

8 Printer, Baltimore. 9 I.R.C.S., Ed., 1853; Staff Asst. Surg., Army.

10 Bajan, King’s Coll., 1854-55; mercantile marine service.


14 Railway engineer, Ceylon, India; M.I.C.E., 1878. 15 M.D., Aberd., 1859; Wooler.

16 Law agent, Nairn, Peterhead; barrister, Dunedin. 17 Born, 1812; baker, Lerwick.

The identifications of this class are mainly due to one of its members, the Rev. Robert Slater.

18 Silver pen, 1856; sch., England.
Alexander Edmond,1 Aberdeen, s. James, advocate.
Alexander Murray,3 Peterhead, s. Alexander, shipowner.
Alexander Forbes Proctor,4 Towie, s. John, doctor.
Alexander Skinner,5 Rothiemay, s. Alexander, mason.
Alexander Torrie,6 Aberdeen, s. Alexander, advocate.
Alexander Wishart,7 Aberdeen, s. Alexander, mason.
Alick Newton Wilson,8 Inverness, s. James, banker.
Andrew Anderson,9 Aberdeen, s. Alexander, advocate.
Charles McCombie,10 Aberdeen, s. Robert, [F.C.] minister, [Leslie].
David Doig, Dundee, s. John, foreman.
David Duncan,11 Aberdeen, s. Robert, wright.
Francis Farquharson,12 Tomintoul, s. George, farmer.
George Crockett,13 Fettercairn, s. James, shepherd.
George Davidson,14 Skene, s. George, miller.
George Huntly Gordon,15 Aberdeen, s. Charles, [N. of Scot.] bank inspector.
George Ironside,16 Methlic, s. Robert, farmer.
George Lorimer,17 Grange, s. John, farmer.
George Smeaton, Falkland, s. George, minister [Prof., F.C. College].
George Robb,18 Keith, s. Joseph, shoemaker.
Hugh Mair,19 Savoch of Deer, s. James, schoolmaster.
James Hunter Collie,20 Aberdeen, s. Robert, merchant.
James Booth Dalgety,21 Fearn, s. John, farmer.
James Gordon Gray,22 Aberdeen, s. Charles, cooper.
James Moir, New Deer, s. James, blacksmith.
James Robertson,23 Ellon, s. Thomas, farmer.

1 Adv. in Aberd., 1864. 2 Artist. 3 Medical student, died young.
4 M.B., King's Coll., 1860; Rhynie, Bo'ness, Aberd. 5 Of Maisley, Keith; mercht., Rangoon.
6 Actor. 7 F.C. min., Forgue. 8 Chaplain, Indian estab.; curate, Stoke, Bruerne, Towcester.
9 B.A., Cantab., 1863; barrister, Lincoln's Inn, 1865. 10 Adv. in Aberd., 1876.
16 Sch., Rosehearty, Pitsligo. 17 Sch., Watford, London.
18 Min., Demerara. 19 Sch., Tullynessle, Macduff; min., Keiss.
19 P.C. min., Aberd.; Bootle. 20 Min., Demerara; Abbey Church, Paisley.
20 Hon. dist. and Gray ; D.D. [American]; F.C. min., Marykirk, Italy.
21 L.R.C.S., Ed., 1863; Auchinblae.
James Sim, Aberdeen, s. James, proprietor.
James Tawse, Towie, s. Samuel, farmer.
John Anderson (major), Monymusk, s. John, forester.
John Anderson, Aberdeen, s. John, merchant.
John Christie, Rhynie, s. John, doctor of medicine.
John W. Clapperton, Portsmouth, s. John, Marine Artillery.

John Cook, Midmar, s. George, minister.
John Cruickshank, Mortlach, s. James, minister.
John Paton Cumine, Fraserburgh, s. Peter, shipowner.
John Findlay, Foveran, s. John, crofter.
John Robert Hall, Aberdeen, s. Harvey, farmer.
John Smith, Lumphanan, s. Alexander, dyker.
Joshua Popplewell Willans, Aberdeen, s. Samuel, china merchant.

Patrick Playfair Fairbairne, Edinburgh, s. Patrick, Professor of Divinity [F.C. Coll.], Abdn.
Robert Brown, Aberdeen, s. William, collector of Inland Revenue.

Robert Hugh Christie, Bervie, s. John, labourer.
Robert Duncan, Strachan, s. Robert, farmer.
Robert Slessor, Rathen, s. James, labourer.
Robert Valentine, Bervie, s. Robert, surgeon.
Samuel Willans, Aberdeen, s. Samuel, china merchant.
Simeon Ross Macphail, Forres, s. George, fishery officer.
William Smith Caie, Strichen, s. James, weaver.
William Gall, Old Deer, s. John, farmer.
William Burnup Leslie, Aberdeen, s. George, shipowner.

1 Druggist. 2 M.B., Aberd., 1862. 3 Adv. in Aberd., 1863. 4 Mercht., Ottawa.
5 F.C. divinity student. 6 Studied med. 7 Drowned in Loch Swilly.
8 Oriental Bank, Calcutta; Union Bank of Scot., Aberd. 9 Banker, India.
10 Brown Philosophy Prize; sch., London. 11 Merccht., Aberd. 12 Sch., Dunblane.
13 Merccht., Dundee; farmer, Kansas. 14 First bursar (93 compet.); hon. dist.; Boxill, Brown and Dyce Nicol prizes and T.C. medal; sch., Methlick; min., Trinity Ch., Aberd.
15 Mercht., Rangoon. 16 L.F.P.S.G., 1864; Gateshead-on-Tyne.
17 F.C. min., Elgin, Liverpool; author. 18 Sch., Forglen; min., Glenlivet; Enzie.
19 M.D., 1860; Longside. 20 M.D., Aberd., 1864; Stonehaven.
William Gray McHardy, Old Machar, s. David, smith. b, s, t.
William Melville, Aberdeen, s. William, iron merchant. b, s.
p. Andrew Shearer, Old Machar, s. James, gardener. s.
p. Donald Duff, Little Dunkeld, s. Donald, farmer. s.
George Maclean, N. America, s. Alexander, minister [Kiltearn]. s, t, m, M.A.
s.
p. George Shepherd, Craigies, Tarves, s. George, farmer. s, t.
p. Hector Shaw, Cape of Good Hope, s. William, officer. s.
p. Hector William Pope Smith, Olrig, Caithness, s. James, proprietor. s.
p., g. h. James Forbes, Kildrummie, s. John, carpenter. s, t.
James Mackenzie, Monquhitter, s. James, farmer. s, t, m, M.A.
p. James Manson, Meldrum, s. Alexander, farmer. s.
p. James Paton, Fraserburgh, s. (late) Peter, farmer. s.
p., g. h. James Tytler, Aberdeen, s. James, overseer of the House of Refuge. s, t.
p. James Wilson, Clatt, s. Henry, farmer. s.
p. John Falconer, Stonehaven, s. John, writer. s, t.
Robert Primrose Smith, Aberdeen, s. David, seaman. s, t, m.
p. Thomas Davidson, India, s. Alexander, doctor. s.
William Harper, Birse, s. George, farmer. s, t, m.
p. William Morrison, Turriff, s. Alexander, merchant. s.
p. William M'Millan Robb, Aberdeen, s. John, merchant. s.
p. David Dyce Brown, The Ord, Banffshire, s. David, [F.C.] clergyman. t, m, M.A.

1 Drowned at Aberd., 1858. 2 Barrister, London.
3 M.A., King's Coll., 1859; sch., Monquhitter.
6 Farmer, Shethin. 7 Railway engineer, India. 6 Sheep farmer, New Zealand.
7 Sch., Oldmeldrum. 8 Of Kilbleen. 9 C.A., Aberd. 10 Farmer, New Zealand.
13 M.A., King's Coll., 1859; sch., Monquhitter.
14 Law agent, Singapore. 15 Farmer.
15 Ch. of Scot. min., Canada; New Zealand. 17 Master, Gymnasium, Old Aberd.
16 Merch., Turriff. 18 M.D., Aberd., 1863; London; author.
Alexander Smith Copland, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, slater.  b, s
Alexander George Thomas Cumine,\textsuperscript{5} Fraserburgh, s. Peter, shipowner.  b, s
Alexander Davidson,\textsuperscript{6} Mugie Moss, s. William, papermaker.  b, s, t, m, M.A.
Alexander Ferrier Angus Fairweather,\textsuperscript{7} Rotterdam, s. Robert, minister [Nigg, Kinc.].  b, s, t, m, M.A.
Alexander S. Hendy, New Machar, a. George, blacksmith.  b, s
Alexander James Leslie,\textsuperscript{8} Aberdeen, s. Alexander, retired.  b, s
Alexander Stormonth M'Lagan,\textsuperscript{9} Kinfauns, s. James, professor [F.C. Coll.], Aberdeen.  b, s, t
Alexander Murray,\textsuperscript{10} Aberdeen, s. Andrew, advocate.  b, s, t
Alexander Simpson, New Deer, s. John, farmer.  b
Alexander Philip Smith,\textsuperscript{11} Aberdeen, s. Lewis, bookseller.  b, s, t, m
Alexander Stuart, Keith, s. Alexander, carter.  b, s, t
Alexander Turner,\textsuperscript{12} Arradoul, Banffshire, s. Robert, farmer.  b, s
Alexander Webster,\textsuperscript{13} Aberdeen, s. John, advocate.  b, s, t
Alexander Yule,\textsuperscript{14} Aberdeen, s. Alexander, ironmonger.  b, s
Andrew Soutter,\textsuperscript{15} parish of Banff, s. John, teacher.  b
p. Arthur Reid, Fochabers, s. Arthur, farmer.  b
Benjamin Strachan,\textsuperscript{16} Fyvie, s. James, sexton.  b, s, t, m, M.A.
Charles James Allan,\textsuperscript{17} Aberdeen, s. Alexander, shoemaker.  b, s, t, m, M.A.

1 Sch., Cookney.  2 Cong. min., Aberd.; D.D., Aberd., 1894.  3 See 1831-35.
4 The identifications of this class are largely taken from the printed List, edited in 1887, by one of its members, Mr. Harvey Hall.
5 Merchant, China.  6 Paper manufacturer, Mugiemoss.
7 M.B., Aberd., 1862; M.D., 1876; Pocklington.  7 Sheep farmer, Australia.
8 M.B., Aberd., 1862; M.D., 1863; Forfar; s Blu. A. M'Iagan Wedderburn of Pearsie.
11 M.B., Aberd., 1862; M.D., 1863; Brigade Surg., A.M.S.  12 Adv. in Aberd., 1866.
14 M.B., Glasg., 1877; Sunderland.  15 Hon. dist. and Boxill; M.D., Edin., 1867; Lawrude.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colin McKenzie Fraser</td>
<td>Cape of Good Hope</td>
<td>minister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Arthur Leslie</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>s. John, manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass Duncan</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>s. John, advocate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Anderson</td>
<td>Peterhead</td>
<td>a. George, farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Angus</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>s. John, advocate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Warrack Johnston</td>
<td>New Deer</td>
<td>s. George, farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Dunbar Milne</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>s. William (late), tailor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Monro More</td>
<td>Rosshire</td>
<td>s. George (late), corn merchant and farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Smeaton</td>
<td>Falkland</td>
<td>s. George, professor</td>
<td>Aberd. [F.C. Coll.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Seton Steele</td>
<td>Montrose</td>
<td>s. George, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Will</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>s. James, physician</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Wilson</td>
<td>Speymouth</td>
<td>s. Robert, contractor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Hall</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>s. John, merchant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Asher</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>s. James, commission agent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Haynes Cameron</td>
<td>Marykirk</td>
<td>s. Alexander, roadmaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hector</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>s. Thomas, captain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Henderson</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>s. William, builder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ledingham</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>s. James, teacher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Green Milne</td>
<td>Newburgh</td>
<td>(Fifeshire), s. James, banker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Moir</td>
<td>New Deer</td>
<td>s. James, blacksmith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Simpson</td>
<td>Methlic</td>
<td>s. William, flesher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Min., Dutch Ref. Ch., Orange Free State.  
2 M.B., Aberd., 1862; M.D., 1863; Brig. Surg., A.M.S.  
4 Planted, S. India.  
5 Lieut., Indian Army, 1862; B.A., Oxon., 1866; priest, Ch. of Engl., 1867; Prestbury; priest, Ch. of Rome, 1876; Kensington, St. Andrews.  
7 Standard Bank of S. Africa.  
8 Passed 1st for Ind. Civil Serv., 1863.  
9 Colonel, R.A.  
10 M.B., Edin., 1863; M.D., 1872; Leamington.  
11 Adv. in Aberd., 1866; C.A.  
12 U.P. min., Newburgh (Fife); New Zealand.  
13 M.B., Aberd., 1864; Brig. Surg., A.M.S.  
14 M.B., Aberd., 1863; R.N.  
15 M.D., Aberd., 1864.  
16 Sch., Savoch.  
17 Sch., Darlington, Stirling.
James Stirling, Kirriemuir, s. James, [U.P.] minister. 
James Beattie Sturrock, Luthermuir, s. William, sawyer. 
John George Fraser, Cape of Good Hope, s. Colin, minister. 
John Charles Macrobin, Aberdeen, s. John, doctor. 
John Paterson, Aberdeen, s. John, advocate. 
John Robertson (major), Aberdeen, s. Peter, teacher. 
John Robertson (minor), Crieff, s. Daniel, forester. 
John Shand, Cape of Good Hope, s. Robert, minister. 
John Stott, Fyvie, s. John, schoolmaster. 
Patrick Gatherer, Elgin, s. George, writer. 
Patrick Smith, Insch, s. William, farmer. 
Patrick Watt, Aberdeen, s. Patrick, merchant. 
Peter Clark, Aberdeen, s. Leslie, tea merchant. 
Robert Brown, Aberdeen, s. William, collector of stamps and taxes. 
Robert Collie Gray, Aberdeen, s. George, merchant. 
Robert Stott, Fyvie, s. John, schoolmaster. 
Robert Wm. Troup, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, tailor and clothier. 
Thomas David Gray, Inverness, s. (late) David, professor in Marischal College. 
William Sinclair Bisset, Bourtie, s. James, minister. 
William Morris Brown, Dundee, s. Peter, painter. 
William Cooper, Bourtie, s. James, farmer.

1 First bursar (124 compet.); silver pen, 1837; hon. dist. and Boxill and T.C. medal; rector, Gram. Sch., Paisley. 
2 Hon. dist.; F.C. min., Paisley. 
3 Hon. dist. and Gray; M.D., Abd., 1863; F.P.C.S., 1865; Burnley. 
4 Writer, Abd. 
5 Solicitor, Galt, Canada. 
6 Min., Inverkeithing. 
7 L.F.P.S.G., 1864; Asst. Surg., R.N. 
8 Writer, Elgin. 
9 M.D., Abd., 1861. 
10 Adv. in Abd., 1863. 
11 Apts. R. Brown Borthwick, vicar of All Saints', Scarborough; composer. 
12 Adv. in Abd., 1864; S.S.C., 1869. 
13 C.E., India. 
14 M.D., Abd., 1862; Fleet Surg., R.N. 
15 Sch., St. Johns, Newf. 
16 M.B., Abd., 1863; Surg.-LieuT-Col., A.M.S. 
17 41st wrangler, 1865; chaplain, Indian Estab.; vicar, Habraham, Camb. 
18 Col., R.E.; K.C.I.E., 1897; Govt. Dir. of Indian Railways. 
19 Min., Edinb. 
20 Meat salesman, London.
William Gauld, Lumsden village, s. Edgar, mason.
William Henderson, Aberdeen, s. James, architect.
William Jamieson, Aberdeen, s. John, merchant.
William Norman MacGillivray, Old Aberdeen, s. William (late), professor.
William Milne, Peterculter, s. Irvine, operative.
William Murray, Rathen, Fraserburgh, s. George, farmer.
William Sherriffs, Aberdeen, s. William, coachman.
William Taylor, Cruden, s. James, farmer.


p. Alexander A. Sangster, Banff, s. Francis, banker.
Alexander Skinner, Rothiemay, s. Alexander, mason.


p. George Lumsden, Aberdeen, s. George, shore porter.

p. George Lumsden, Belhelvie, s. George, farmer.

p. George Irvine Stewart, Cotton Lodge, s. John, comb manufacturer.

p. Henry Adam Torry, Coupar Angus, s. John, [Episc.] clergyman.

James Robertson Anderson, Old Pitsligo, s. George, farmer.

p. James Younie, Fochabers, s. James, merchant.


John Smith, Lumphanan, s. Alexander, dyker.

p., g. h. John Sutherland Valentine, Aberdeen, s. James, carpet weaver.

p. Peter Hannay, Meikle Riddell, s. Thomas, factor.

p. Peter Wyness, Skene, s. John, farmer.

p. Thomas Wishart, New Machar, s. Thomas, farmer.


John Paton Cumine, Fraserburgh, s. Peter, shipowner.


1 M.D., Aberd., 1862; China, Highbury (Lond.). 2 Architect, Aberd.
3 Shipbroker, Lond. 4 Adv. in Aberd., 1864.
5 M.A., Aberd., 1861; sch., Glenmuick, Dunnichen, London. 6 Planter, Ceylon.
7 Maisley, Keith. 8 Farmer, Ballaterach. 9 Sch., Oyne; min., Sandwick.
10 C.A., Lond. 11 Sch., Logie Coldstone; farmer, Strathdon. 12 Adv. in Aberd., 1866.
ALUMNI AND GRADUATES IN ARTS.

1857-60. [Univ. of Aberd., 1860-61.]

Alexander Burness McHardy, Aberdeen, s. David, smith. b, s, t.
Alexander Minty, Kinnethmont, s. William, minister. b, s, t.
Alexander Ogg, Upper Banchory, s. Charles, minister [Inverallochy]. b, s, t, [m.]
Alexander Shepherd, Tarves, s. George, farmer. b, s, t, [m.]
Alexander Simpson, New Deer, s. John, farmer. b.
Alexander Youngson, Rosehearty, s. Alexander, baker. b, s, t, [m, M.A.]
Andrew Wilson Baird, Aberdeen, s. Thomas, upholsterer. b, s, t.
Andrew Skeen, Tarland, s. John, merchant. b, s, t, [m, M.A.]
Charles Forbes Buchan, North Shields, s. Charles, minister [Fordoun]. b, s, t, [m, M.A.]
Charles Gordon Downie, Aberdeen, s. Charles, late druggist. b, s, t, [m, M.A.]
Charles Chalmers Mair, Savoch, s. James, schoolmaster. b, s.
Charles Lennox Cumming Bruce Prophit, parish of Edinkellie, s. William, farm steward. b, s.
Charles John Thomson, Stonehaven, s. William, doctor. b, s, t, [m, M.A.]
David Littlejohn, Aberdeen, s. William, banker. b, s, t.
Donald McDonald, Inverness, s. John, shoemaker. b, s.
Duncan Cruickshank, Dyce, s. Robert, schoolmaster. b.
Francis Edmond, Aberdeen, s. Francis, advocate. b, s, t.
George Caird, Woodside, s. William, mason. b, s, t, [m.]
George Keith, Aberdeen, s. George, manager. b.
George [Symmers Duncan] Knowles, Nether Banchory, s. Charles, farmer. b, s, t, [m, M.A.]
George Mackie, Turriff, s. James, carpenter. b.
George William Munro, Aberdeen, s. George, officer. b.

1 The identifications of this class are mainly due to one of its members, Mr. David Littlejohn.

9 Lieut.-Col., R.E.; Chairman, Prison Commissioners for Scotland.
10 M.B., Aberd., 1861; M.B., 1864; Surg.-Lieut.-Col., A.M.S. 4 Min., Ecclesmachan.
11 Adv. in Aberd., 1870.
12 Cadet, R.N., 1854-56; adv. in Aberd., 1865; sheriff clerk of Aberdeenshire, 1884; D.L., 1863.
13 Adv. in Aberd., 1866.
George Pirie, Dyce, s. William, professor of Divinity. George Croom Robertson,1 Aberdeen, s. Charles, ironmonger.

George Simpson,2 Aberdeen, s. William, fiscal.

George Sinclair, Aberdeen, s. William, druggist.

George Primrose Thomson,3 Aberdeen, s. Robert, tailor.

George Walker,4 Aberdeen, s. William, wine merchant.

George Yeats,5 Aberdeen, s. George, silk mercer.

James Campbell Brown,6 Aberdeen, s. George, auctioneer.

James Davidson,7 Strichen, s. Alexander, farmer.

James Forbes,8 Clatt, s. John, farmer.

James Elmslie Fowler,9 Skene, s. Andrew, farmer.

James Andrew Sandilands Grant, Methlick, s. William, merchant.

James Foote Henderson,10 Aberdeen, s. William, builder.


James Hosie,12 Kincardine o'Neil, s. Jonathan, shoemaker.

James Stronach Humphrey,13 Stonehaven, s. John [of Comegley], retired advocate.

James Malcolm McLaren,14 Aberdeen, s. John, commission agent.

James Simpson,15 Aberdeen, s. William, fiscal.

James Westland,16 Dundee, s. James, banker.

John Beaton,17 Knockando, s. Alexander, merchant.

John Smith Fowler,18 Skene, s. Andrew, farmer.

John McCallum, parish of Killean, s. Alexander, schoolmaster.

John Milne Shirreffs, Belhelvie, s. James, shoemaker.

1 Prof. of Logic, Univ. Coll., Lond.; author.

2 Silver pen, 1833; hon. dist. and Boxill; B.D., Aberd., 1867; min., Castle Douglas.

3 M.D., Aberd., 1861; Walthamstow.

4 D.Sc.; prof. of Chemistry, Univ. Coll., Liverpool.

5 M.B., Aberd., 1864; Brigade-Surg.-Lieut.-Col., I. M. S.

6 M.D., Aberd., 1865; Woodside.

7 1862; M.D., 1864; L.L.D., 1864; Grant Bey, Egypt.

8 Sch., Midmar. 19 First bursar (96 compet.); lieut., R.A.

9 Commn. agent, Aberd.

10 Major, E. E.

11 Passed 1st for Ind. Civil Serv., 1861; K.C.S.I., 1895; Finance Member of Governor General's Council; L.L.D., Aberd., 1890.

12 Sch., Manchester.
Patrick Buchan,³ Paisley, s. Charles, minister [Fordoun].
Robert Gray,⁴ Aberdeen, s. Charles, cooper.
Robert Keith,⁵ Keithhall, s. John, minister.
Robert Stott, Fyvie, s. John, schoolmaster.
Robert Temple, New York, s. Robert Emmett, late officer.
Robert Walker,⁶ Aberdeen, s. William, wine merchant.
Thomas Hutton, Canada, s. James, farmer.
Thomas Watt,⁷ Aberdeen, s. John, leather merchant.
Wemyss Park,⁸ Fraserburgh, s. John, shipowner.
William Ironside, Fyvie, s. William, farmer and merchant.
William French Morrison,¹⁰ Aberdeen, s. James, baker.
William Paterson,¹¹ Aberdeen, s. William, shoemaker.
William Henry Perkins, Letherhead, s. Frederick, minister.
William Mearns Souttar,¹² Peterhead, s. William, clerk.
Alexander Easton Gibb,¹³ Aberdeen, s. Alexander, civil engineer.
Alfred Henry Duncan,¹⁵ Aberdeen, s. John, advocate.
Bernard George Beale, Edinburgh, s. Bernard George, General Post Office.
Charles Henry Marquis, Fochabers, s. Alexander, factor.
Charles Skene, Aberdeen, s. William, captain.

P. George Hogarth, Aberdeen, s. William, merchant.
P. George Johnston, Savoch of Deer, s. George, farmer.
George Reith, Aberdeen, s. George, railway manager.
P. James Hogarth, Aberdeen, s. William, merchant.
P. John Alexander Paul, Peterhead, s. George, grain merchant.
Patrick Smith, Insch, s. William, farmer.
P. Robert Duncan Copland, Durris, s. Robert, minister.
P. Robert Harvey, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, medical.
P., g. h. Robert Swap, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, weaver.
P. Walter Landale, Monimaile, s. David, farmer.
P. William Anderson, Peterhead, s. George, farmer.
P. William Dunn Carr Birse, Aberdeen, s. William, farmer.
P. William Connan, Aberdeen, s. William, merchant.
P., g. h. William Routledge Leslie, Aberdeen, s. Andrew,
town’s traveller.
P. William Grindley Paterson, Invergordon, s. Alexander,
wood merchant.
P. William Marshall Skinner, Inveravon, s. James, factor.
P. Charles Findlay, Kirkintilloch, s. Thomas, baker.
P. Duncan M’Farlane, Tulliallan, s. Thomas, merchant.
P. John Sharp, Cullen, s. Hugh, doctor.
P. John Watson, Aberdeen, s. William, sheriff-substitute.

1858-60 [Aberd. Univ., 1860-62].

Alexander Copland, Strichen, s. James, saddler.

1 Of Blairythan; Astronomer, Royal Observ., Cape of Good Hope; F.R.S.; LL.D.,
Aberd., 1881; C.B., 1896; author.
2 Murdered by pirates in China.
3 Hon. dist.; D.D., Aberd., 1892; F.C. min., Glasgow; author. 4 Merch., London.
4 U.P. min., Strathaven, Stornoway.
5 M.B., Aberd., 1863; M.D., 1883; Surg.-Major-Gen., l.M.S.; D.S.O., 1891; LL.D.,
Aberd., 1895; C.B., 1898.
6 Merch., Ballater. 7 Merch., Aberd.
8 Acct., Aberd. 9 J.P., Invergordon.
10 Factor to Duke of Richmond, Drumlin.
Alexander Riddoch Gray, 1 Aberdeen, s. William, merchant.
Alexander Greig, Durris, s. James, farmer.
Alexander Harper, 2 Grange, s. George, farmer.
Alexander Silver, 3 Marykirk, s. Alexander, farm overseer.
Alexander Bannerman Strahan, 4 Rathen, s. William, teacher.
Alexander Thom, parish of Nigg, s. James, salmon fisher.
Andrew Moir, 5 Aberdeen, (late) Andrew, doctor.
Arthur Harvey Alexander, Grenada, s. Charles, planter.
Benjamin Knowles, 6 Aberdeen, s. Thomas, flesher.
Cornelius Thompson, 8 Aberdeen, s. George, shipowner.
David Lyall Grant, 9 Aberdeen, s. David, merchant.
David Moir, Banchory Devenick, s. David, carpenter.
David Reith, 10 Aberdeen, s. Archibald, M.D.
David Kinnaird Simpson, Aberdeen, s. William, shoemaker.
Duncan Mears Cruickshank, 11 Dyce, s. Robert, schoolmaster.
Edward Mortimer, 12 Aberdeen, s. Peter, proprietor.
George Henry Anderson, 13 Echt, s. George, farmer.
George M'Donald, 14 Aberdeen, s. Alexander, 14 surgeon [R.A.].
George William Munro, 16 Aberdeen, s. George, lt.-col.
George Pirie, Dyce, s. William, professor of Divinity.
George Thomson, 18 Aberdeen, s. James, shoemaker.
George David Wallace, 19 Fraserburgh, s. George, banker.
George Watt, 20 Foveran manse, s. William Strahan, minister.

1 M.D., Aberd., 1866; Banff. 3 Hon. in Nat. Sc.; m., Wishaw.
2 First cl. hon. in Maths.; 2nd Wrangler; Fellow of Christ's Coll.
3 M.B., Aberd., 1864; Ass't Surg., I.M.S. 4 Banker, Melbourne.
4 Shipowner, London. 5 Lieut., 50th Foot. 6 Vicar, Greenwich, Wadding.
7 Of Inverugie, Elgin. 8 Silver pen, 1859; Colonel, R.E. 9 Ceylon.
8 [M.B., Aberd., 1867; Treasurer, Cleveland. 10 M.A., 1799.]
9 First cl. hon. in Maths.; 5th wrangler, 1866; Fellow of Queen's Coll.; Prof. of Maths.
10 Adv. in Aberd., 1870.
11 Sch., Kintore. 12 Of Inverugie, Elgin.
12 M.B., Aberd., 1865; M.D., 1867; Lotton-in-Cleveland.
13 Commission agent, Glasgow.
14 First cl. hon. in Maths.; 4th wrangler, 1866; Fellow of Queen's Coll.; Prof. of Maths.
15 Adv. in Aberd., 1870.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Father's Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry [Morton] Thomson</td>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>[t. m. M.A.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Shearer Buchan</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>Clergyman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Fraser</td>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Schoolmaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Thomas Gage</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p. James Graham</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Marr</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p. James Martin</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>Weaver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Daniel Petrie</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>Merchant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Abernethy Wylie</td>
<td>David</td>
<td>Banker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Ewart</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Smith Forsyth</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Minister [Abd.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Murray Henderson</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Architect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Ingram</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Leslie</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>Minister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Blaikie Manson</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Banker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Walton</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Minister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wilson</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Leslie Stoddart</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Merchant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Davidson</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Watchmaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Wallace Fiddes</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Keith</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Minister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Steele Connan</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Draper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Edward Buyers</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Shipowner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Hatt</td>
<td>Issichar</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Iverach</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>Chemist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Martin</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>Quarrier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Scott</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wallace</td>
<td>George</td>
<td>Banker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Episc. min., Leith; prison chaplain, Norwich; author.
2 Died while a student.
3 M.D., Aberd., 1865; Asst. Surg., 1.M.S.
5 Merch. Burma; aftds. of Whitsome, Berwick.
6 Manufacturer.
7 Episc. min., Glasgow.
8 Second cl. hon. in Classics; U.P. min., Stornesay, Edinburgh, Stow, Partick.
9 First bursar (98 compet.); sometime commission agent, Aberd.
11 Episc. min., Muchalls.
12 Banker, Aberd.
13 1861-62.
William Watt, Foveran manse, s. William Strahan, minister.

p. Archibald Fletcher, Ardchattan, Argyleshire, s. Peter, farmer.

p. Arthur Harvey,\(^1\) Udny, s. Arthur, farmer.


Daniel Munro, Ross-shire, s. Donald, farmer.


p. Francis Cochran,\(^2\) Aberdeen, s. Francis, advocate.

p., g. h. George Angus Sutherland, Aberdeen, s. late George, saddler.


John McCallum, Killean, s. Alexander, teacher.

p. John McDonald, Knockando, s. Donald, farmer.

p. John Murray,\(^4\) Aberdeen, s. Andrew, advocate.


p. Peter Russell, Aberdeen, s. Peter, doctor.

Robert Smith,\(^6\) Glasgow, s. Robert, merchant.

p. William Copland Beattie,\(^7\) Australia, s. James, surveyor.


p., g. h. William Gordon Glencinn, Aberdeen, s. John, tailor.

\(^{1859-60}\) [Aberd. Univ., 1860-63].\(^8\)

Alexander Dyce Davidson,\(^9\) Aberdeen, s. Charles, druggist.

Alexander Lyall Grant,\(^10\) Aberdeen, s. David, merchant.

Alexander Hector,\(^11\) Sidney, s. Thomas, mariner.

Alexander Johnston,\(^12\) Aberdeen, s. Alexander, late merchant.

---

1 Accountant, Adelaide.\(^*\) Colonel, Hampshire Regt.; author.\(^*\) Stone merchant, London.


6 L.F.P.S.G., 1865; F.R.C.S., Edin., 1871; Sierra Leone.\(^*\) Sheep farmer, Australia.

8 The identifications of this class are mainly due to one of its members, Surgeon-Colonel W. Johnston.

9 M.B., Abd. (highest hon.), 1866; M.D., 1870; prof. of Mat. Med., Univ., Aberd.

10 M.D., Glasg., 1868.\(^*\) Commander, merc. marine serv.

11 M.D., Abd., 1864; Brigade Surg., A.M.D.
Alexander Masson, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, auctioneer.
Alexander Ogston, Aberdeen, s. Francis, doctor.
Alexander Prosser, Fintray, s. John, farmer.
Alexander Fowler Shepherd, Cluny, s. William, late farmer.
Andrew Watson Cook, Midmar, s. George, minister.
Andrew Arthur Macrobin, Aberdeen, s. John, physician, professor.
Charles Watt Cruickshank, Turriff, s. William, doctor.
Charles Low, Udny, s. Charles, farmer.
David Cooper, Aberdeen, s. William, clothier.
David Mitchell Henderson, Aberdeen, s. William, builder.
David Sturrock, Gardyne, Kirkden, s. George, farmer.
Donald Ross, Dingwall, s. William, sheriff-clerk.
Farquharson Shaw, Lumphanan, s. James, farmer.
George Rait Edwards, Kingoldrum, s. Thomas, shoemaker.
George Milne Rae, Udny, s. (late) John, innkeeper.
George Shearer, Glass, s. William, labourer.
George Alexander Stuart, Rhynie, s. George, par. schoolmaster.
Gustavus Eric Nissen, Gothenburgh, Sweden, s. Johan, captain.
Harry M'Combie, Lumphanan, s. Charles, minister.

1 Min., Boharm, Kirkliston.  9 Solicitor, Aberd.
2 Of Glendavan; D.L.; M.B., Abd. (highest hon.), 1865; M.D., 1866; prof. of Surgery, Abdn. Univ.; Surg. in Ordinary to the Queen in Scotland.
3 Hon. in Nat. Sc.; sub-editor, Times of India.  5 Mercht., West Coast of Africa.
4 M.B., Abd., 1866; Brigade-Surg.-Lieut.-Col., A.M.S.  7 Queensland.
5 Second cl. hon. in Phil.; sch., Udny.  8 Planter, Ceylon.
6 Second cl. hon. in Phil.; sch., Udny.  9 Sch., New Pitaligo.
7 Kimberley.  10 Merch., Old Calabar, Moulmein.
8 Second cl. hon. in Phil.; sch., Udny.  11 Sch., New Pitaligo.
9 M.B., Abd., 1868; M.D., 1883; Helmsdale, Winnipeg.
10 M.D., Ed., 1869; Manchester.  11 Sch.
11 Transf. to King's Coll. in first session; F.C. missionary, India; sec., F.C. Jewish Colonial and Continental Committees; D.D., Abdn., 1893.
12 Sch., Old Mill Reformatory.  13 Amt. Univ. libr., Abd.; licentiate, Ch. of Scot., Bo'ness.
Hugh Johnston,\(^1\) Savoch, s. William, farmer.

James Brebner,\(^2\) Fordoun, s. James, farmer.

James Buyers,\(^3\) Sydney, s. William, merchant.

James Cantlay,\(^4\) Ellon, s. James (late), farmer.

James Alexander Dean,\(^5\) Linlithgow, s. John, railway contractor.

James Rodger,\(^6\) Aberdeen, s. James, tanner.

James Stuart, Fyvie, s. James, farmer.


John Roubelle Gray,\(^7\) Aberdeen, s. late David, professor.

John Dingwall Fordyce Harvey,\(^8\) Calcutta, s. John, [of Kinnettes, Bengal] Civil Service.

John M’Glashan,\(^9\) Invernettie, s. John, brewer.

John Reid, Aberdeen, s. John, late shipmaster.

John Milne Shaw,\(^10\) Aberdeen, s. Robert, house agent.

John Christie Strachan,\(^11\) Stonehaven, s. James, teacher.


Joseph Hume Smith,\(^14\) Methlic, s. Alexander, merchant.

Oliver Ross,\(^15\) Aberdeen, s. William, late merchant.

Peter Shepherd,\(^16\) Leochel, s. Peter, farmer.

Robert Lightfoot,\(^17\) Newcastle-on-Tyne, s. Robert, surgeon.

Robert Moir Milne,\(^18\) Dunnottar, s. John, farmer.

---

\(^1\) M.B., Abd. (highest hon.), 1867; M.D., 1874; Brigade-Surg.-Lieut.-Col., I.M.S.

\(^2\) M.A., Edin., 1864; rector of Harris Acad., Dundee; author.


\(^4\) Planter, Ceylon.

\(^5\) South Africa.

\(^6\) M.B., Abd. (highest hon.), 1865; M.D., 1878; consulting phys., Roy. Inf., Aberd.

\(^7\) M.B., Abd., 1873; M.D., 1876; Knayton, Melbourne.

\(^8\) Uncovenanted Indian Civil Service.

\(^9\) Engineer, Ind. Peninsular Rail.; Assoc., M.I.C.E., 1875.  

\(^10\) Adv. in Aberd., 1858.

\(^11\) Sch., Botzphinie, Hornby.

\(^12\) British Columbia.

\(^13\) M.B., Abd., 1863; M.D., 1870; Brig.-Surg.-Lieut.-Col., I.M.S.

\(^14\) First bursar (109 compet.); hon. in Nat. Sc.; M.B., Abd., 1868; M.D., 1870; Hampton Wick.

\(^15\) Solicitor, Golspie, Montrose.

\(^16\) M.B., Abd., 1864; Surgeon Major, A.M.D.; killed at battle of Isandula; author; gold medal founded in Univ. in his memory.

\(^17\) M.B., Edin., 1867; N.D., 1869; Newcastle; med. off. in Dutch expd. to Acheen.

\(^18\) M.B., Abd., 1865; Surg., I.M.S.
Robert Scott, Longside, s. late Robert, farmer. b. [s, t, m.]

Thomas Dewar, Aberdeen, s. Thomas, minister. b. [s, t, m.]

Thomas Graham, Kirriemuir, s. Peter, shoemaker. b. [s, t, m., M.A.]

Thomas [Smith] Tait, Crichie, Keith-hall, s. Thomas, merchant. b. [s, t.]

Thomas Yule, Cairntrodlie, s. James, brickmaker. b. [s, t, m., M.A.]

William Fraser, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, advocate. b. [s, t.]

William Hunter, Strichen, s. John, farmer. b. [s, t, m.]

William Johnston, Aberdeen, s. Robert, merchant. b. [s, t, m., M.A.]

William Alexander M'Allan, Skene, s. George, farmer. b. [s, t, m.]

William M'Beath, Portsoy, s. Abercrombie, merchant. b. [s, t, m., M.A.]

William Murray, Huntly, s. John, leather merchant (late). b.

William Coutts Russell, Aberdeen, s. Alexander, clothier. b. [s.]

1 Farmer, Yokeshill; aftds. commission agent. 2 Min., Lochgelly. 3 Lieut., 24th and 63rd Foot; sup. of police, Natal. 4 Paper manufacturer, Inverury. 5 Sch., Techmuiry, Udny, Grantown, Boyndie. 6 Of Newton Dee; M.D., Edin., 1865; Brig.-Surg.-Lt.-Col. A.M.S. 7 Min., Presb. Ch. of Eng., Norwich. 8 1876; M.D., Q.U.I., 1867; D.P.H., Cantab., 1875; Oldham, Sheffield, Glassaugh, Swindon, Plymouth, Dulwich.
### APPENDIX.

**SEQUENCE OF THE REGENTS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SESSION</th>
<th>BAJANS. (Prof. of Greek.)</th>
<th>SEMIS. (Prof. of Logic.)</th>
<th>TENTIANS. (Prof. of Moral. Phil.)</th>
<th>MAGISTRANDS. (Principal.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1598-99</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599-1600</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600-01</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601-02</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1602-03</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1603-04</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1604-05</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605-06</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1606-07</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1607-08</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1608-09</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1609-10</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1610-11</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1611-12</td>
<td>J. Ross.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612-13</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1613-14</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1614-15</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1615-16</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1616-17</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1617-18</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1618-19</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1619-20</td>
<td>A. Massie.</td>
<td>W. Ogston.</td>
<td>[D. Wedderburn.]*</td>
<td>A. Aedie.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1 See pp. 31-30. There seems no reason to doubt that a bajan class began studies in Marischal College in the autumn of 1593, the year of its foundation. The buildings of the Gray Friars were ready to accommodate them (vol. i., p. 85), and we find that an Econosius or steward had been appointed on 18th June (supra, p. 33). Doubtless, as in Edinburgh (Dalziel's Hist., vol. ii., pp. 11-19), the Principal conducted the earliest entrants through the four years of their curriculum, the three regents being added in 1594, 1595 and 1596 respectively, as the advent of new classes made the need for them felt. The names of these early regents have not been preserved, and, indeed, prior to 1678, when the Register of Preparations begins, it is impossible to assign with absolute certainty the classes to the various teachers. Down to about 1641 (vol. i., p. 64; cf. Off. and Grad. of King's Coll., p. 315), the four regents (till 1680 the three regents and Principal) were Professors of Greek, Logic, Moral Philosophy and Natural Philosophy, and did not "circulate".

2 See Addenda, p. 396.

3 See vol. i., p. 194.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Bajans (Prof. of Greek)</th>
<th>Semis (Prof. of Logic)</th>
<th>Tertians (Prof. of Mor. Phil.)</th>
<th>Magistrands (Prof. of Nat. Phil.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1621-22</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1622-23</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1623-24</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1624-25</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1625-26</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>W. Ogston.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1627-28</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1628-29</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1630-31</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1632-33</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1633-34</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1634-35</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1635-36</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1636-37</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1637-38</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1638-39</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1639-40</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1640-41</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
<td>Do.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Bajans</th>
<th>Semis</th>
<th>Tertians</th>
<th>Magistrands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1 See vol. i., p. 117.  
2 Graduation theses extant.  
3 See p. 211.
SEQUENCE OF REGENTS.

J. Ray.
R. Forbes.
R. Burnet.
A. Cant.
A. Birnie.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
A. Cant.
G. Meldrum.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
A. Cant.
G. Meldrum.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
R. Forbes.
W. Meldrum.
G. Bannerman.
R. Forbes.
W. Paterson.
T. Gray. 7
Do. 1
Do. 7
R. Bruce.
R. Paterson.
A. Alexander.
G. Peacock.
J. Farquhar.
R. Paterson.
J. Patton.
G. Peacock.
R. Farquhar.
J. Lorimer.
J. Patton.

J. Ray.
R. Forbes.
A. Cant.
A. Birnie.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
A. Cant.
G. Meldrum.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
A. Cant.
G. Meldrum.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
W. Meldrum.
G. Bannerman.
R. Forbes.
T. Paterson.
W. Meldrum.
G. Bannerman.
W. Paterson.
A. Alexander.
R. Bruce.
R. Paterson.
A. Alexander.
T. Gray.
R. Bruce.
R. Paterson.
A. Alexander.
G. Peacock.
R. Farquhar.
R. Paterson.
J. Patton.
G. Peacock.
R. Farquhar.
J. Lorimer.
J. Patton.

J. Menzies.
J. Chalmers.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
A. Cant.
G. Meldrum.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
A. Cant.
G. Meldrum.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
W. Meldrum.
G. Bannerman.
R. Forbes.
T. Paterson.
W. Meldrum.
G. Bannerman.
W. Paterson.
A. Alexander.
R. Bruce.
R. Paterson.
A. Alexander.
T. Gray.
R. Bruce.
R. Paterson.
A. Alexander.
G. Peacock.
R. Farquhar.
R. Paterson.
J. Patton.
G. Peacock.
R. Farquhar.
J. Lorimer.
J. Patton.

J. Ray.
J. Menzies.
R. Burnet.
A. Cant.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
A. Cant.
G. Meldrum.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
A. Cant.
G. Meldrum.
R. Forbes.
A. White.
W. Meldrum.
G. Bannerman.
R. Forbes.
T. Paterson.
W. Meldrum.
G. Bannerman.
R. Forbes.
P. Strachan.

G. Bannerman.
R. Paterson.
A. Alexander.
R. Bruce.
R. Paterson.
A. Alexander.
T. Gray.
R. Bruce.
R. Paterson.
G. Peacock.
R. Farquhar.
R. Paterson.
J. Patton.
G. Peacock.
R. Farquhar.
J. Lorimer.
J. Patton.

1 Graduation theses extant.

See p. 37.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BAJANS.</th>
<th>SEALS.</th>
<th>TENTANTS.</th>
<th>MAGISTRANDS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1716-17</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 See p. 40.
2 Graduation theses extant.
3 So in Album II.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RAJORS.</th>
<th>SEMIS.</th>
<th>TERTIANS.</th>
<th>MAGISTRANDS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1719-20</td>
<td>P. Hardie.</td>
<td>D. Verner.</td>
<td>F. Hardie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1731-32</td>
<td>M. McKail.</td>
<td>D. Verner.</td>
<td>M. McKail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1736-37</td>
<td>D. Verner.</td>
<td>[A. Inner.]</td>
<td>D. Verner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1744-45</td>
<td>D. Fordyce.</td>
<td>D. Verner.</td>
<td>D. Fordyce.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Graduation theses extant.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAJANS</th>
<th>SEMIS.</th>
<th>TERTIANS.</th>
<th>MAGISTRANDS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Prof. of Greek.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAJANS.</th>
<th>SEMIS.</th>
<th>TERTIANS.</th>
<th>MAGISTRANDS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Prof. of Greek.)</td>
<td>(Prof. of Civ. and Nat. Hist.)</td>
<td>(Prof. of Nat. Phil.)</td>
<td>(Prof. of Mor. Phil.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1754-55</td>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1755-56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1756-57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1757-58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758-59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1759-60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1760-61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1761-62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1762-63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764-65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1765-66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1766-67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1767-68</td>
<td>W. Kennedy.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768-69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1769-70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1770-71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1771-72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1772-73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773-74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1774-75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1775-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1776-77</td>
<td>G. Skene.</td>
<td>P. Copland.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1777-78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[J. Stuart.]  G. Skene.  [J. Beattie.]

J. Beattie, jun.  P. Copland.  [J. H. Beattie.]

[As explained on pp. 46, 48, Dr. Hamilton was nominated Professor of Nat. Phil. until 1817.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPENDIX</th>
<th>[W. Martin]</th>
<th>[W. Hinch]</th>
<th>[W. Knigh]</th>
<th>[J. Siher]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. Grex</td>
<td>[W. Hinch]</td>
<td>[W. McStillery]</td>
<td>[J. Siher]</td>
<td>[R. Brown]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Greene</td>
<td>[R. Mathay]</td>
<td>[R. Mathay]</td>
<td>[R. Red]</td>
<td>[R. Red]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Green</td>
<td>[R. Red]</td>
<td>[R. Red]</td>
<td>[R. Rose]</td>
<td>[J. Black]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Causes</th>
<th>Effects</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Relief</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1847</td>
<td>1848</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td>1850</td>
<td>1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1848-49</td>
<td>R. J. Brown.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1849-50</td>
<td>W. Macgillivray.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1851-52</td>
<td>D. Gray.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1852-53</td>
<td>J. Nicol.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853-54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1854-55</td>
<td>J. Clerk Maxwell.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1855-56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1856-57</td>
<td>W. Martin.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1857-58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1858-59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1859-60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 1860, after the union of the Colleges, Professor in the University of Aberdeen.
ADDENDA.

Page 32. REGENTS.

Andrew Keith is mentioned in T. C. Reg., xliii., 288, 19th July, 1605.

William Gray is mentioned in T. C. Reg., xlv., 685, 31st July, 1612.

Peter Blackburn is mentioned in T. C. Reg., xlv., 97, 17th Sept., 1611.

John Ross is mentioned in T. C. Reg., xlv., 503, 19th May, 1612. He must have been Professor of Logic: preceded by Patrick Dun and succeeded by Andrew Massie.

Alexander Scroggie appears as Common Procurator in T. C. Reg., xlii., 848, 18th July, 1606, and xliii., 203, 4th Aug., 1607; and as Regent in T. C. Reg., xlv., 142, 8th Oct., 1611. He seems to have been succeeded by William Gray.

Page 76. SACRISTS.

William Dowglas, porter of the New College of Aberdeen, is admitted burgess, ex gratia, 15th December, 1624. (New Spald. Club Misc., I., 139.)

William Gordon is porter in 1662-63 and in 1681-82. (Accts.)

Page 102. DOCTORS OF LAWS.

William Mavor had the degree conferred in 1789. (Gent. Mag., 1838, i., 434.)

Page 127. DOCTORS OF MEDICINE.

The names of three other medical graduates of 1776 have been recovered:—


William Wollaston. (Acct. for diploma, 5th Sept.)


INDEX (issued separately).
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